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INTRODUCTION TO THE BIACK DWARF.
(1830.)

1 HE ideal being w/io is /lere presenfed as residing in solitude,

and haunted by a consciousness of his own deforviity, and a sus-

picion of his being generally subjected to the scorn of his fllow-
men, is not altogether imaginary. An individual existed manv
years since, under the author's observation, ivhich suggested such a
character. This poor unfortunate man 's name was David Ritchie,

a native of Tweeddale. He was the son of a laborer in the slate-

quarries of Stobo, and must have been born in the tni^-shapenform
7vhich he exhibited, though he sometimes imputed it to ill-usage

when in infancy. He was bred a brushmaker at Edinburgh, and
had wandered to several places, workitig at his trade, from all

which he jcuii chased by the disagreeable attctition which his hideous
singularity ofform and face attracted wherever he came. The
author understood him to say he had even been in Dublin.

Tired at length of being the olyject of shouts, laughter, and
derision, David Ritchie resolved, like a deer huntedfrom the herd,

to retreat to some wilderness, where he might have the leastpossi-

ble communication with the world which scoffed at him. He settled

himself, with this vieio, upon a patch of ivild moorland at the
bottom of a bank on the far?n of Woodhouse, in the sequestered vale

of the small river Manor, in Peeblesshire. The few people who
had occasion to pass that 7C'ay were much surprised, and some
superstitious persons a little alarmed, to see so strange a fgure as
Bow'd Davie (i.e. Crooked David) employed in a task,Jor which
he seemed so totally unfit, as that of erecting a house. The cottage

tuhich he built was extremely small, but the walls, as well as those
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of a little garden that surrounded it, were constnicted with an

ambitious degree of solidity, being composed of layers of large stones

and turf ; and soine of the corner stones were so weighty, as to

puzzle the spectator:, hoia such a person as the architect could pos-

sibly have raised them. In fact, David received from passengers,

or those who came attracted by curiosity, a good deal of assistance ;

and as no one knew how much aid had been given by others, the

wonder of each individual remained unditninished.

2he proprietor of the ground, the late Sir James Naesmith,

Baronet, chanced to pass this singular dwelling, which, having

been placed there without right or leave asked or given, formed an
exact parallel with Falstaff^s simile of a ''fair house built on

another's ground ;
" so that poor David might have lost his edifice

by mistaking the property where he had erected it. Of course, the

proprietor ente?tained no idea of exacting such a forfeiture, but

readily sanctioned the hannle^s encroachment.

2he personal description ofElshender ofMucklestane Moor has

been generally allowed to be a tolerably exact and utiexaggerated

portrait of David of Manor Water. He was not quite threefeet

and a half high, since he could stand upright in the door of his

mansion, which was just that height. The followingparticulars

concerning his figure and temper occur in the Scots Magazine for
1S17, and are now widerstood to have been com?nunicated by the

ingenious Mr. Robert Chambers of Edinburgh, 7vho has recorded

7aith much spirit the traditions of the Good To^nni, and, in other

publications, largely and agreeably added to the stock of our popular

antiquities. He is the country?nan of David Ritchie, and had the

best access to collect anecdotes of him.
'' His skull,"' says this authority, '' ivhich was of an oblong

and rather unusual shape, was said to be of such strength, that he

could strike it zaith ease through the panel of a door, or the end of
a barrel, His laugh is said to have been quite horritde ; and his

screech-otal voice, shrill, uncouth, and dissonant, corresponded zvell

with his other peculiarities.

" There zvas nothing very uncommon about his dress. He
usually wore an old slouched hat zvhen he went ab/oad; and when
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at home., a sort of cowl, or nighl-cap. He never wore shoes, being

unable to adapt them to his mis-shapen Jinlike feet, but always had

both feet and legs quite concealed, and wrapped up tuith pieces of

cloth. He always walked 7cith a sort of pole or pike-staff, con-

siderably taller than himself. His habits were, in many respects,

singular, and indicated a mind congenial to its uncouth tabernacle.

A Jealous, viisanthropical, and irritable temper zvas his*/>roviinent

characteristic. 27ie sense of his defonjiity haunted him like a

phantom. And the insults and scon to which this exposed him,

had poisoned his heart 7vith fcrce and bitter feelings, which, from

other points in his character, do not appear to have been more

largely infused into his original temperament than that of hisfellow-

men.

" He detested children on account of their propensity to insult

aridpersecute him. 7b strangers he was generally reserved, crabbed,

and surly ; and though he by no means refused assistance or charity,

he seldom either expressed or exhibited much gratitude. Even to-

wards persons ic'ho had been his greatest benefactors, and 7vho pos-

sessed the greatest share of his good-7C>ill, he fret/uently displayed

much caprice anilJealousy. A lady 7Vho had kno'wu himfiom his

infancy, and 7oho hasfurnished us in the most obliging manner

with some particulars respecting him, says, that although Davie

sho7ved as much respect and attachment to her failures Jamily, as

it was in his nature to sho'w to any, yet they were always obliged

to be very cautious in their deportment toivords him. One day,

having gone to visit him with another lady, he took them through

his garden, and 7c>as sho7ving the?n, 7vith much pride and good-

humor, all his rich and tastefully assorted borders, 7cihen they hap-

pened to stop near a plot of cabbages 7vhich had been some7vhat in-

jured by the caterpillars. Davie, observing one of the ladies smile,

instantly assumed his sa7'age, scowling aspect, rushed among the

cabbages, and dashed them to pieces 7vith his kent, exclaiming, '/

hate the 7Vorms,for they mock me /'

" Another lady, Hke7vise a friend and old acquaintance of his,

very unintentionally gave David mortal offence on a similar occa-

sion. Thro7aing back his Jealous glance as he 7eias ushering her
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into his garden, hefancied he observed her spit, and exclaimed, loith

greatferocity, 'Am la toad, woman/ that ye spit at vie—that ye

spit at me ? ' and without listening to any answer or excuse, drove

her out of his garden with imprecations and insult. When irri-

tated by personsfor 7cdiom he entertained little respect, his misan-

thropy displayed itself in tvords, and sometimes in actions, of still

greater rudeness ; and he used on such occasions the most unusual

and singularly savage imprecations and threats.^' *

Nature maintains a certain balance of good and evil in all her

works ; and there is no stateperhaps so utterly desolate, which does

notpossess soine source of gratifcation peculiar to itself Thispoor

mail, 7vhose misanthropy wasfou)uled in a sense of his 07vn preter-

natural deformity, had yet his own particular enjoyments. Driven

into solitude, he became an admirer of the beauties of nature. His

garden, 7vhich he sedulously cultivated, andfrom a piece of loild

moorland made a very productive spot, was his pride and his de-

light ; but he was also an admirer of more natural beauty : the

soft siveep of the green hill, the bubbling of a clearfountain, or the

complexifies of a 7vild thicket, loere scenes on which he often gazed

for hours, and, as he said, 7vith inexpressible delight. It 7aas per-

hapsfor this reason that he 7uasfond of Shenston^s pastorals, and

some parts of Paradise Lost. The author has heard his most un-

musical voice repeat the celebrated description of Paradise, which he

seemedfully to appreciate. His other studies 7uere of a different

cast, chiefly polemical. He never 7ue7it to the parish church, and

7i'as therefore suspected of entertaining heterodox opinions, though

his objection 7uas probably to the concourse of spectators, to 7uliom

he 7nust have exposed his unseeinly deformity. He spoke of a

future state 7vith iritense feeling, and even 7vith tears. He
expressed disgust at the idea of his remains being mixed with the

common rubbish, as he called it, of the churchyard, and selected

7vith his usual taste a beautiful and 7vild spot in the glen where he

had his hermitage, in which to take his last repose. He changed

his mind, ho7vever, and 7vasfinally interred in the cominon burial-

ground of Manor parish. The author has invested Wise Elshie

* Scots Magazine, vol. Ixxx. p 207.
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with some qualities which made him appear, in the eyes of the

vulgar, a man possessed of supernatural power. Common farne
paid David Ritchie a sijuilar compliment, for some ofthepoor and
ig7iorant, as 7vcll as all the children, in the iieighborhood, heli

him to be what is called uncanny. He himself did not altogethe-

discourage the idea ; it enlarged his very limited circle of power,

and in sofar gratified his conceit ; and it soothed his misanthropy,

by iticreasing his means of giving terror or pain. But even in a

rude Scottish glen thirty years back the fear of sorcery was very

much out of date.

David Ritchie affected to frequent solitary scenes, especially

such as 7aere supposed to be haunted, and valued himself upon his

courage in doing so. To be sure he had little chance of meeting

anything f?wre ugly than himself. At heart, he was superstitious,

and planted many rowans (jnountain ashes) around his hut, as a
certain defence against necromancy. For the same reason, doubtless,

he desired to have roivan trees set about his grave.

We have stated that David Ritchie loved objects of natural

beauty. His only living favorites toere a dog and a cat, to luhich

he was particularly attached, and his bees, which he treated with
great care. He took a sister, latterly, to live in a hut adjacent to

his 07vn, but he did not permit her to enter it. She was weak in

intellect, but not deformed, in person ; simple, or rather silly, but
not, like her brother, sullen or bizarre. David was Jiever affection,

ate to her ; it was not in his nature ; but he endured her. He
maintained himself and her by the sale of the produce of their

garden and bee-hives ; and, latterly, they had a small allowance

from the parish. Indeed, in the simple and patriarchal state in

which the country then was, persons in the situation of David and
his sisters wei'e sure to be supported. They had only to apply to

the next gentleman or respectable farmer, and were sure to find
them equally ready and willing to supply their very tnoderate wants.
David often received gratuities fro7n strangers, which he never

asked, never refused, and never seemed to consider as an obligation.

He had a right, indeed, to regard himself as one of Nature's
paupers, to whom she gave a title to be ?naintained by his kind.
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even by that deformity which dosed against him all ordinary ways

of supporting himself by his own labor. Besides, a bag ivas sus-

pended in the millfor David Ritchie^s benefit ; afid those zvho wei-e

carrying hofue a melder of meal, scldo?Ji failed fo add a gowpen,*

to the alms-bag of the deformed cripple. In short, David had no

occasion for money, save to purchase snuff, his only luxury, in

which he indulged himself liberally. IVhen he died, in the begin-

ning of the present century, he wasfound to have hoarded about

t7venty pounds, a habit vciy consistent with his disposition ; for

wealth is power, andpotver was what David Ritchie desired to

possess, as a compensation for his exclusionfrom human society.

His sister survived till the publication of the tale to which this

brief noticefor)ns the introduction ; and the author is sorry to learn

tha. a sort of ^^ local sy?npathy," and the curiosity then expressed

concerning the Author of IVaverley and the subjects of his Novels,

exposed thepoor woman to inquiries which gave her pain. When
pressed about her brother's peculiarities, she asked, in her turn,

why they would not permit the dead to rest ? To others who

pressedfor some account of her parents, she ansivered in the sa?ne

tone offeeling.

The author saw this poor, and, it may be said, unhappy man,

in autumn i^Q"]. Being then, as he has the happiness still to re-

main, comiected by ties of intimate friendship tvith the family of

the venerable Dr. Adam Ferguson, the philosopher, and historian,

who then 7'esided at the mansion house of Halyards, in the vale of

Matior, about a milefrom Ritchie's hermitage, the author was upon

a visit at Halyards, which lastedfor several days, and was made

acquainted with this singular anchorite, whom Dr. Ferguson con-

sidered as an extraordinary character, and who7n he assisted in

various ways,particularly by the occasional loan of books. Though

the taste of the philosopher and the poor peasant did not, it may be

supposed, ahaays correspond,^ Dr. Ferguson considered him as a

man of a pozuerful capacity and original ideas, but zvhose mind

* Handful.

t I remember David was particularly aiixiour to see a boolc, whicli he called, I think,

Letters to the Elect Ladies, and vvhicli, he said, was the best composition he had ever read ;

but Dr. Ferguson's library did not supply the volume.
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was thro7vn off its just bias by a prcdoj7iviant degree of self-love

and self-opinion, galkd by the sense of ridicule and conte?npt, and

avenging itself upon society, in idea at least, by a gloomy viisan-

thropy.

David Ritchie, besides the utter obscurity of his life while in

existence, had been dead for many years, when it occurred to the

author that such a character might be made a poiuerful agent in

fictitious narrative. He, accordingly, sketched that of Elshie of

the Mucklestane Moor. The story zuxs intended to be longer, and
the catastrophe more artificially brought out ; but a friendly critic,

to whose opinion / subjected the work in itsprogress, 7vas of opinion,

that the idea of the Solitary 7uas of a kind too revolting, and more

likely to disgust than to interest the reader. As J had good right

to consider my adviser as an excellentjudge ofpublic opinion, Igot

off jny subject by hastening the story to an end, as fast as it 7c>as

possible ; and, by huddling into one volume a tale which was
designed to occupy two, have perhaps produced a narrative as much

di proportioned arid distorted, as the Black ViCarf who is its

subject.





THE BLACK DWARF.
(1816.)

CHAPTER FIRST.

PRELIMINARY.

Hast any philosophy in thee, Shepherd ?

As YOU LIKE IT.

It was a fine April morning (excepting that it had snowed
hard the night before, and the ground remained covered with a
dazzling mantle of six inches in depth) when two horsemen
rode up to the Wallace Inn. The first was a strong, tall,

powerful man, in a gray riding coat, having a hat covered with
wax-cloth, a luige silver-mounted horsewhip, boots, and dread-
nought overalls. He was mounted on a large strong brown
mare, rough in coat but well in condition, with a saddle of the
yeomanry cut, and a double-bitted military bridle. The man
who accompanied him was apparently his servant ; he rode a
shaggy little gray pony, had a blue bonnet on his head, and a
large checked napkin folded about his neck, wore a pair of long
blue worsted hose instead of boots, had his gloveless hands
much stained with tar, and observed an air oi deference and
respect towards his companion, but without any of those indi-
cations of precedence and punctilio which are preserved be-
tween the gentry and their domestics. On the contrary, the
two travellers entered the courtyard abreast, and the concluding
sentence of the conversation which had been carrying on be-
twixt them was a joint ejaculation, " Lord guide us, an this
weather last, what will come o' the lambs ! " The hint was
sufficient for my Landlord, who, advancing to take the horse
of the principal person, and holding him by the reins as he
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dismounted, while his ostler rendered the same service to the
attendant, welcomed the stranger to Gandercleugh, and in the
same breath, inquired, "what news from the south hielands ?

"

" News ? " said the farmer, " bad cneugh news, I think ;

—

an we can carry through the yowes, it will be a' we can do ; we
maun e'en leave the lambs to the Black Dwarf's cai-e."

" Ay, ay," subjoined the old shepherd (for such he was),
shaking his head, " he'll be unco busy amang the morts this

season."
" The Black Dwarf !

" said my learned friend andpatron*
Mr. Jedediah Cleishbotham, " and what sort of a personage
may he be ?

"

" Hout awa', man," answered the farmer, "ye'll hae heard
o' Canny Elshie the Black Dwarf, or I am muckle mistaen

—

A' the warld tells tales about him, but it's but daft nonsense
after a'—I dinna believe a word o't frae beginning to end."

" Your father believed it unco stievely, though," said the old
man, to whom the skepticism of his master gave obvious dis-

pleasure.
" Ay, very true, Bauldie, but that was in the time o' the

black-faces—they believed a hantle queer things in thae days,
that naebody heeds since the lang sheep cam in."

"The mair's the pity, the mair's the pity," said the old man.
"Your father—and sae I have often tell'd ye, maister—wad
hae been sair vexed to hae seen the auld peel-house wa's pu'd
down to make park-dykes ; and the bonny broomy knowe, where
be liked sae weel to sit at e'en, wi' his plaid about him, and
look at the kye as they cam down the loaning, ill wad he hae
liked to hae seen that braw sunny knowe a' riven out wi' the
pleugh in the fashion it is at this day."

" Hout, Bauldie," replied the principal, " tak ye that dram
the landlord's offering ye, and never fash your head about the
changes o' the warld sae lang asye're blithe and bien yoursell."

" Wussing your health, sirs," said the shepherd ; and hav-
ing taken off his glass, and observed the whiskey was the right
thing, he continued, " it's no for the like o' us to be judging,
to be sure ; but it was a bonny knowe that broomy knowe," and
an unco braw shelter for the lambs in a severe 'morning like

this."

"Ay," said his patron, "but ye ken we maun hae turnips
* We have in this and otlier instaiices printed in italics some few words which tlie

worthy editor, Mr. Jedediah Cleislibotliam, seems to have interpolated upon the text of his
deceased friend Mr. Pattieson. We must observe, once for all, that such liberties seem
or.ly to have been taken by the learned gentleman where his own character and conduct are
concerned ; and surely he must be the best judge of the style in which his own character
and conduct should be treated of.
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for the lang sheep, billie, and muckle hard wark to g^i them,
baith wi' the p]eL^:;h and the howe ; and that wad sort ill wi'
sitting on the broomy knowe, and cracking about Black Dwarfs,
and siccan clavers, as was the gate lang syne, when the short
sheep were in the fashion."

"Aweel, avveel, maister," said the attendant, "short sheep
had short rents, I'm thinking,"

Here my woi'thy arid learned patron again interposed, and
observed, " that he could never perceive any material difference,
in point of longitude, between one sheep and another."

This occasioned a loud hoarse laugh on the part of the
farmer, and an astonished stare on the part of the shepherd.
" It's the woo', man—it's the woo', and no the beasts themsells,
that makes them be ca'd lang or short. I believe if ye were to
measure their backs the short sheep wad be rather the langer-
bodied o' the twa ; but it's the woo' that pays the rent in thae
days, and it had muckle need."

"Odd, Bauldie says very true—short sheep did make short
rents—my father paid for our steading just threescore punds,
and it stands me in three hundred, plack and bawbee.—And
that's very true—I hae nae time to be standing here clavering—Landlord, get us our breakfast, and see an' get the yauds fed
—I am for doun to Christy Wilson's, to see if him and me can
gree about the luckpenny I am to gie him for his year-aulds.
We had drank sax mutchkins to the making the bargain at St.
Boswell's fair, and some gate we canna gree upon the particu-
lars preceesely, for as muckle time as we took about it— I doubt
ne draw to a plea—But hear ye, neighbor," addressing my
ic'ort/iy and /twr/z-v/ patron, " if ye want to hear onything about
lang or short sheep, I will be back here to my kail against ane
o'clock

;
or if 3'e want ony auld warld stories about the Black

Dwarf, and siclike, if ye'U ware a half-mutchkin upon Bauldie
there, he'll crack t'ye like a pen gun. And I'se gie ye a mutch-
kin mysell, man, if I can settle weel wi' Christy Wilson."

The farmer returned at the hour appointed, and with him
came Christy Wilson, their difference having been fortunately
settled without an appeal to the gentlemen of the long robe.
I\Iy karnrd and worthy patron failed not to attend, both on ac-
count cf the refreshment promised to the mind and to the body,
although he is known to partake of the latter in a very moderate
degree ; and the party, with which my Landlord was associated,
continued to sit late in the evening, seasoning their liquor with
many choice tales and songs. The last incident which I rec-
ollect was my learned and ivorthy patron falling from his chair
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just as he concluded a long lecture upon temperance, by reciting,

from the Gentle Shepherd, a couplet, which he right happily

transferred from the vice of avarice to that of ebriety :

—

He that has just enough may soundly sleep,

The owercome only fashes folks to keep.

In the course of the evening the Black Dwarf* had not

been forgotten, and the old shepherd Bauldie told so many
stories of him, that they excited a good deal of interest. It also

appeiied, though not till the third punch-bowl was emptied, that

much of the farmer's skepticism on the subject was affected, as

evincing a liberality of thinking, and a freedom from ancient

prejudices, becoming a man who paid three hundred pounds
a-vear of rent, while in fact, he had a lurking belief in the tradi-

tions of his forefathers. After my usual manner, I made fur-

ther inquiries of other persons connected with the wild and
pastoral district in which the scene of the following narrative

is placed, and I was fortunate enough to recover many links of

the story, not generally known, and which account, at least in

some degree, for the circumstances of exaggerated marvel with

which superstition has attired it in the more vulgar traditions.

CHAPTER SECOND.

Will none but Hearne the hunter serve your turn?
Merry Wives of Windsor.

In one of the most remote districts of the south of Scotland,

where an ideal line, drawn along the tops of lofty and bleak

mountains, separates that land from her sister kingdom, a young
man, called Halbert, or Hobble Elliot, a substantial farmer, who
boasted his descent from old Martin Elliot of the Preakin tower,

noted in Border story and song, was on his return from deer-

stalking. The deer, once so numerous among these solitary

wastes, were now reduced to a very few herds, which, shelter-

ing themselves in the most remote and inaccessible recesses,

rendered the task of pursuing them equally toilsome and pre-

carious. There were, however, found many youth of the coun-

try ardently attached to this sport, with all its dangers and
fatigues. The sword had been sheathed upon the Borders for

more than a hundred years, by the peaceful union of the crowns

• Note A. The Black Dwarf.
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in the reign of James the First of Great Britain. Still the

country retained traces of what it had been in- former days;
the inhabitants, their more peaceful avocations having been re-

peatedly interrupted by the civil wars of the preceding century,

were scarce yet broken in to the habits of regular industry,

sheep-farming had not been introduced upon any considerable

scale, and the feeding of black cattle was the chief purpose to

which the hills and valleys were applied. Near to the farmer's

house, the tenant usually contrived to raise such a crop of oats

or barley, as afforded meal for his family ; and the whole of

this slovenly and imperfect mode of cultivation left much
time upon his own hands, and those of his domestics. This
was usually emplo3'ed by the young men in hunting and fishing;

and the spirit of adventure, which formerly led to raids and
forays in the same districts, was still to be discovered in the

eagerness with which they pursued those rural sports.

The more high-spirited among the 3'outh were, about the
time that our narrative begins, expecting, rather with hope
than apprehension, an opportunity of emulating their fathers in

their military achievements, the recital of which formed the

chief part of their amusements, within doors. The passing of

the Scottish act of security had given the alarm to England, as

it seemed to point at a separation of the two British kingdoms,
after the decease of Queen Anne, the reigning sovereign.

Godolphin, then at the head of the English administration,

foresaw that there was no other mode of avoiding the probable
extremity of a civil war, but by carrying through an incorpora-

ting union. How that treaty was managed, and how little it

seemed for some time to promise the beneficial results which
have since taken place to such extent, may be learned from the

history of the period. It is enough for our purpose to say,

that all Scotland was indignant at the terms on which their

legislature had surrendered their natural independence. The
general resentment led to the strangest leagues and to the

wildest plans. The Cameronians were about to take arms for

the restoration of the house of Stuart, whom they regarded, with
justice, as their oppressors ; and the intrigues of the period pre-

sented the strange picture of Papists, Prelatists, and Presbyte-
rians, caballing among themselves against the English govern-
ment,out of a common feeling that their country had been treated

with injustice. The fermentation was universal ; and, as the

population of Scotland had been generally trained to arms, under
the act of security, they were not indifferently prepared for war,

and waited but the declaration of some of the nobility to break
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out into open hostility. It was at this period of pi 'lie confu-

sion that our story opens.

The cleugh, or wild ravine, into which Hobble Elliot had
followed the game, was already far behind him, and he was
considerably advanced on his return homeward, when the night

began to close upon him. This would have been a circum-

stance of great indifference to the experienced sportsman, who
could have walked blindfold over every inch of his native

heaths, had it not happened near a spot which, according to the

traditions of the country, was in extremely bad fame, as haunted
by supernatural appearances. To tales of this kind Hobbie had,

from his childhood, lent an attentive ear ; and as no part of the

country afforded such a variety of legends, so no man was
more deeply read in their fearful lore than Hobbie of the

Heugh-foot ; for so our gallant was called to distinguish him
from a round dozen of Elliots who bore the same Christian

name. It cost him no efforts, therefore, to call to memory the

terrific incidents connected with the extensive waste upon which
he was now entering. In fact, they presented themselves with

a readiness which he felt to be somewhat dismaying.

This dreary common was called Mucklestane Jtloor, from a

huge column of unhewn granite, which raised its massy head
on a knoll near the centre of the heath, perhaps to tell of the

mighty dead who slept beneath, or to preserve the memory of

some bloody skirmish. The real cause of its existence had,

however, passed away ; and tradition, which is as frequently

an inventor of fiction as a preserver of truth, had supplied its

place with a supplementary legend of her own, which now came
full upon Hobble's memory. The ground about the pillar was
strewed, or rather encumbered, with many large fragments of

stone of the same consistence with the column, which, from
their appearance as they lay scattered on the waste, were popu-

larly called the Grey Geese of Mucklestane Moor. The
legend accounted for this appearance by the catastrophe of a

noted and most formidable witch who frequented these hills in

former days, causing the ewes to keb* and the kine to cast

their calves, and performing all the feats of mischief ascribed

to these evil beings. On this moor she used to hold her revels

with her sister hags ; and rings were still pointed out on which
no grass nor heath ever grew, the turf being, as it were, cal-

cined by the scorching hoofs of their diabolical partners.

Once upon a time this old hag is said to have crossed the

moor, driving before her a flock of geese, which she proposed

* Miscarry their lambs.
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to sell to advantage at a neighboring fair ; for it is well known
that the Fiend, however liberal in imparting his powers of do-
ing mischief, ungenerously leaves his allies under the necessity
of performing the meanest rustic labors for subsistence. The
day was far advanced, and her chance of obtaining a good
price depended on her being first at the market. But the geese,
which had hitherto preceded her in a pretty orderly manner,
when they came to this wide common, interspersed with marshes
and pools of water, scattered in every direction, to plunge into
the element in which they delighted. ' Incensed at the obstinacy
with which they defied all her efforts to collect them, and not
remembering the precise terms of the contract by which the
Fiend was bound to obey her commands for a certain space,
the sorceress exclaimed, '"

Deevil, that neither I nor they ever
stir from this spot more !

" The words were hardly uftered,
when, 'by a metamorphosis as sudden as any in Ovid, the hag
and her refractory flock were converted into stone, the angel
whom she served being a strict formalist, grasping eagerly at
an opportunity of completing the ruin of her body\nd soul by
a literal obedience to her orders. It is said, that when she
perceived and felt the transformation which was about to take
place, she exclaimed to the treacherous Fiend, " Ah, thou false
thief

!
lang hast thou promised me a gray gown, and now I am

getting ane that will last forever." The dimensions of the pil-

lar, and of the stones, were often appealed to, as a proof of the
superior stature and size of old women and geese in the days
of other years, by those praisers of the past who held the com-
fortable opinion of the gradual degeneracy of mankind.

All particulars of th.is legend Hobble called to mind as he
passed along the moor. He also remembered that, since the
catastrophe had taken place, the scene of it had been avoided,
at least after nightfall, by all human beings, as being the ordin-
ary resort of kelpies, spunkies, and other demons, once the
companions of the witch's diabolical revels, and now continuing
to rendezvous upon the same spot, as if still in attendance on
their transformed mistress. Hobble's natural hardihood, how-
ever, manfully combated with these instrusive sensations of
awe. He summoned to his side the brace of large grayhounds
who v/ere the companions of the sports, and who were wont, in
his own phrase, to fear neither dog nor devil ; he looked at the
priming of his piece, and, like the clown in Hallowe'en, whistled
up the warlike ditty of Jock of the Side; as a General causes
his drums to beat to inspirit the doubtful courage of his sol-
diers.
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In this state of- mind he was very glad to hear a friendly

voice shout in the rear, and propose to him a partner on the

road. He slackened his pace, and was quickly joined by a

youth well known to him, a gentleman of some fortune in that

remote country, and who had been abroad on the same errand
with himself. Young Earnscliff, "of that ilk," had lately come
of age, and succeeded to a moderate fortune, a good deal dilap-

idated, from the share his family had taken in the disturbances

of the period. They were much and generally respected in the

country ; a reputation which this young gentleman seemed
likely to sustain, as he was well educated, and of excellent dis-

positions.
" Now, Earnscliff," exclaimed Hobbie, " I am glad to

meet your honor ony gate, and company's blithe on a bare

moor like this—it's an unco bogilly bit—Where hae ye been
sporting ?

"

"UptheCarla Cleugh, Hobbie," answered Earnscliff, re-

turning his greeting. " But will our dogs keep the peace, think

you ?
"

" Deil a fear o' mine," said Hobbie, " they hae scarce a

leg to stand on. Odd ! the deer's fled the country, I think ! I

have been as far as Ingerfell-foot, and deil a horn has Hobbie
seen, excepting three red-wud raes, that never let me within shot

of them, though I gaed a mile round to get up the wind to them,

an' a.' Deil o' me wad care muckle, only I wanted some veni-

son to our auld gude-dame. The carline, she sits in the neuk
yonder, upbye, and cracks about the grand shooters and hunters

lang syne—Odd, I think they hae killed a' the deer in the

country, for my part."

"Well, Hobbie, I have shot a fat buck, and sent him to

Earnscliff this morning—you shall have half of him for your
grandmother."

" Mony thanks to ye, Mr. Patrick, ye're kend to a' the coun-

try for a kind heart. It will do the auld wife's heart gude

—

mair by token, when she kens it comes frae you—and maist of

a', gin ye'll come up and take your share, for I reckon ye are

lonesome now in the auld tower, and a' your folk at that weary
Edinburgh. I wonder what they can find to do amang a wh.een

ranks o' stane houses wi' slate on the tap o' them, that might
live on their ain bonny green hills."

" My education and my sisters' has kept my mother much in

Edinburgh for several years," said Earnscliff, " but I promise
you I propose to make up for lost time."

"And ye'll rig out the auld tower a bit," said Hobbie, "and
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live heart}' and neirrhborlike vvi' the auld family friends, as
the Laird o' Earnscliff should ? I can tell ye, my mother^
my grandmother I mean—but, since we lost our ain mother,
we ca' her sometimes the tane, and sometimes the tother—but^
ony gate, she conceits hersell no that distant connected wi'you."

" Very true, Hobbie, and I will come to the Heugh-foot to
dinner to-morrow with all my heart."

"Weel, that's kindly said ! We are auld neighbors, an we
were nae 'kin—and my gude-dame's fain to see you—she clavcrs
about your father that was killed lang syne."

" Hush, hush, Hobbie—not a word about that—it's a story
better forgotten,"

" I dinna ken—if it had chanced amang our folks, we wad
hae keepit it in mind mony a day till we got some mends for't
—but ye ken your ain ways best, you lairds—I have heard that
Ellieslaw's friend stickit your sire after the laird himsell had
mastered his sword."

" Fie, fie, Hobbie
; it was a foolish brawl, occasioned by wine

and politics—many swords were drawn— it is impossible to say
who ^ruck the blow.'"

" At ony rate, auld Ellieslaw was aiding and abetting ; and
I am sure if ye were sae disposed as to take amends on him,
naebody could say it was wrang, for your father's blood is
beneath his nails—and besides, there's naebody else left that
was concerned to take amends upon, and he's a prelatist and a
Jacobite into the bargan—I can tell ye the country folk look for
something atween ye."

" O, for shame, Hobbie !
" replied the young Laird; "you

that profess religion, to stir your friend up to break the law,
and take vengeance at his own hand, and in such a bogilly bit
too, where we know not what beings may be listenino- to us !

"

" Hush, hush !
" said Hobbie, drawing nearer his companion,

"I wasna thinking o' the like o' them—But I can guess a wee
bit what keeps your hand up, Mr. Patrick

; we a' ken its no
lack o' courage, but the twa gray een of a bonny lass. Miss
Isabel Vere, that keeps you sae sober."

" I assure you, Hobbie," said his companion, rather angrily
" I assure you you are mistaken ; and it is extremely wrong of
you, either to think of, or utter, such an idea ; I have no Tdea
of permitting freedoms to be carried so far as to connect my
name with that of any young lady,"

" Why, there now—there now !
" retorted Elliot ; " did I

not say it wasna want o' spunk that made ye sae mini .'—Weel
weel, I meant nae offence ; but there's just ae thing ye may
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notice frae a friend. The auld Laird of Ellieslaw has the auld

riding blood far hetter at his heart than ye hae—troth, he kens
naething about thae newfangled notions o' peace and quietness

—he's a' for the auld-warld doings o' lifting and laying on, and
he has a wheen stout lads at his back too, and keeps them wecl

up in heart, and as fu' o' mischief as young colts. Where he
gets the gear to do't, nane can say ; he lives high, and far

aboon his rents here ; however, he pays his way—Sae, if there's

ony outbreak in the country, he's likely to break out wi' the

first—and weel does he mind the auld quarrels between ye. I

am surmising he'll be for a touch at the auld tower at Earns-

cliff."

" Well, Hobbie," answered the young gentleman, " if he

should be so ill-adx'ised, I shall try to make the old tower good
against him, as it has been made good by my betters against his

betters many a day ago." -^

"Very right—very right—that's speaking like a man now,"
said the stout yeoman ;

" and, if sae should be that this be sae,

if ye'll just gar your servant jow out the great bell in the tower,

there's me, and my twa brothers, and little Davie of the* Sten-

house, will be wi' you, wi' a' the power we can make, in the

snapping of a flint."

" Many thanks, Hobbie," answered Earnscliff ;
" but I hope

we shall have no war of so unnatural and unchristian a kind in

our time.'

" Hout, sir, hout," replied Elliot :
" it wad be but a wee bit

neighbor war, and Heaven and earth would make allowances

for it in this uncultivated place—it's just the nature o' the folk

and the land—we canna live quiet like London folk—we haena
sae muckle to do. It's impossible."

"Well, Hobbie," said the Laird, "for one who believes so

deeply as you do in supernatural appearances, I must own you
take Heaven in your hand rather audaciously, considering

where we are walking."
" What needs I care for the Mucklestane Moor ony mair

than ye do yoursell, Earnscliff ?
" said Hobbie, somewhat of-

fended. "To be sure, they do say there's a sort o' worricows

and langnebbit things about the land, but what need I care

for them ? I hae a good conscience, and little to answer for,

unless it be about a rant among the lasses, or a splore at a fair,

and that's no muckle to speak of. Though I say it mysell, I

am as quiet a lad and as peaceable "

" And Dick TurnbuU's head that you broke, and Willie of

Winton whom you shot at ? " said his travelling companion.
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" Hout, Earnscliff, yc keep a record of a' men's misdoings—Dick's head's healed a2:ain, and we're to fight out the quarrel
at Jeddart, on the Rood-day, so that's like a thing settled in a
peaceable way

;
and then I am friends wi' Willie again, puir

chield—itwas but twa or three hail drops after a.' 1 wad let
ony body do the like o't to me for a pint a brandy. But
Willie's lowland bred, poor fallow, and soon frighted for him-
sell—And, for the worricovvs, were we to meet ane on this very
bit

" ^

" As is not unlikely," said young Earnscliff, " for there stands
your old witch, Hobbie."

"_I say," continued Elliot, as if indignant at this hint—" I
say, if the auld carline hersell was to get up out o' the grund
just before us here, I would think nae mair—But, gude pre-
serve us, Earnscliff, what can yon be ?

"

CHAPTER THIRD.

Brown Dwarf, that o'er the moorland strays,
Thy name to Keeldar tell!

"The Brown Man of the Moor, that stays
Beneath the lieather-bell."

John Leyden.

The object which alarmed the young farmer in the middle
of his valorous protestations, started for a moment even his
less prejudiced companion. The moon, which had risen dur-
ing their conversation, was, in the phrase of that country, wading
oi- struggling with clouds, and shed only a doubtful and occa-
sional light. By one of her beams, which streamed upon the
great granite column to which they now approached, they dis-
covered a form, apparently human, but of a size much less
than ordinary, which moved slowly among the large grav stones,
net like a person intending to journey^onward, but with the
slow, irregular, flitting movement of a being who hovers around
some spot of melancholy recollection, uttering also, from time
to time, a sort of indistinct muttering sound. This so much
resembled his idea of the notions of an apparition, that Hobbie
Elliot, making a dead pause, whil^ his hair erected itself upon
its scalp, whispered to his companion, " It's Auld Alie hersell

!

Shall I gie her a shot, in the name of God ?"
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" For Heaven's sake, no," said his companion, holding down
the weapon which he was about to raise to the aim—''for

Heaven's sake, no ; it's some poor distracted creature."
" Ye're distracted yoursell, for thinking of going so near to

her," said Elliot, holding his companion in his turn, as he pre-

pared to advance. " We'll aye hae time to pit ower a bit

prayer (an I could but mind ane) afore she comes this length

—

God ! she's in nae hurry," continued he, growing bolder from
his companion's confidence, and the little notice the apparition

seemed to take of them. '* She hirples like a hen on a het

girdle. I redd ye, Earnscliff " (this he added in a gentle whis-

per), " let us take a cast about, as if to draw the wind on a

buck—the bog is no aboon knee-deep, and better a saft road as

bad company." *

Earnscliff however, in spite of his companion's resistance

and remonstrances, continued to advance on the path they had
originally pursued, and soon confronted the object of their in-

vestigation.

The height of the figure, which appeared even to decrease

as they approached it, seemed to be under four feet, and its

form, as far as the imperfect light afforded them the means of

discerning, was very nearly as broad as long, or rather of a
spherical shape, which could only be occasioned by some strange
personal deformity. The young sportsman hailed this extraor-

dinary appearance twice, without receiving any answer, or at-

tending to the pinches by which his companion endeavored to

intimate that their best course was to walk on, without giving
farther disturbance to a being of such singular and preternatural

exterior. To the third repeated demand of " Who are you ?

What do you here at this hour of night ? "—a voice replied,

whose shrill, uncouth, and dissonant tones made Elliot step two
paces back, and startled even his companion, " Pass on your
way, and ask nought at them that ask nought at you."

" What do you do here so far from shelter "i Are you be-
nighted on your journey } Will you follow us home (' God for-

bid !
' ejaculated Hobbie Elliot, involuntarily), and I will give

you a lodging ?
"

" I would sooner lodge mysell in the deepest of the Tarras-
flow," again whispered Hobbie.

"Pass on your way," rejoined the figure, the harsh tones of

his voice still more exalted by passion. " I want not your
guidance—I want not your lodging—it is five years since my

• The Scots use tlie epithet soft, in tiialam fiarfem, in two cases at least. A soft road, is

1 road through quagmire and bogs; and so/t weather, signifies that which is very rainy.
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head was under a human roof, and I trust it was for the last

time."
" He is mad," said Earnscliff.

" He has a look of auld Humphrey Ettercap, the tinkler,

that perished in this very moss about five years syne," answered
his superstitious companion ;

" but Humphrey wasna that awfu'

big in the bouk."
" Pass on your way," reiterated the object of their curiosity,

" the breath of your human bodies poisons the air around me

—

the sound of your human voices goes through my ears like

sharp bodkins."
" Lord save us !

" whispered Hobbie, " that the dead should

bear sic fearfu' ill-will to the living !—his saul maun be in a puir

way, I'm jealous."

"Come my friend," said Earnscliff, "you seem to suffer

under some strong affliction ; common humanity will not allow

us to leave you here."
" Common humanity !

" exclaimed the being, with a scornful

laugh that sounded like a shriek, " where got ye that catch-

word—that noose for woodcocks—that common disguise for

man-traps—that bait which the wretched idiot who swallows,

will soon find covers a hook with barbs ten times sharper than

those you lay for the animals which you murder for your
luxury !

"

" I tell you, my friend," again replied Earnscliff, " you are

incapable of judging of your own situation—you will perish in

this wilderness, and we must, in compassion, force you along

with us."
" I'll hae neither hand nor foot in't," said Hobbie ;

" let the

ghaist take his ain way, for God's sake !

"

" My blood be on my own head, if I perish here," said the

figure ; and, observing Earnscliff meditating to lay hold on
him, he added, " And your blood be upon yours, if you touch

but the skirt of my garments, to infect me with the taint of

mortality !

"

The moon shone more brightly as he spoke -thus, and Earns-

cliff observed that he held out his right hand armed with some
weapon of offence, which glittered in the cold ray like the blade

of a long knife, or the barrel of a pistol. It would have been
madness to persevere in his attempt upon a being thus armed,

and holding such desperate language, especially as it was plain

he would have little aid from his companion, who had fairly

left him to settle matters with the apparition as he could, and
had proceeded a few paces on his way homeward. Earnscliff,
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therefore, turned and followed Kobbie, after looking back to-

wards the supposed maniac, who, as if raised to frenzy by the

interview, roamed wildly around the great stone, exhausting his

voice in shrieks and imprecations, that thrilled wildly along the

waste heath.

The two sportsmen moved on some time in silence, until

they were out of hearing of those uncouth sounds, which was
not ere they had gained a considerable distance from the pil-

lar that gave name to the moor. Each made his private com-
ments on the scene they had witnessed, until Hobble Elliot

suddenly exclaimed, " Weel, I'll uphaud that yon ghaist, if it

be a ghaist, has baith done and suffered muckle evil in the

flesh, that gars him rampauge in that way after he is dead and
gane."

" It seems to me the very madness of misanthropy," said

Earnscliff, following his own current of thought.
" And ye didna think it was a spiritual creature, then ?

"

asked Hobble at his companion.
"Who, I?—No, surely."
" Weel, I am partly of the mind mysell that it may be a live

thing—and j'et I dinna ken, I wadna wish to see onything look

liker a bogle."
" At any rate," said Earnscliff, " I will ride over to-morrow,

and see what has become of the unhappy being."
" In fair daylight ?

" queried the yeoman ;
" then, grace o'

God, I'se be wi' ye. But here we are nearer to Heugh-foot than

to your house by twa mile,—hadna ye better e'en gae hame wi'

me, and we'll send the callant on the powny to tell them that

you are wi' us, though I believe there's naebody at hame to wait

for you but the servants and the cat."

" Have with j^ou then, friend Hobble," said the young hun-

ter ; "and as I would not willingly have either the servants be

anxious, or puss forfeit her supper, in my absence, I'll be
obliged to you to send the boy as you propose."

" Aweel, that is kind, I must say. And ye'll gae hame to

Heugh-foot ? They'll be right blythe to see you, that will they."

This affair settled, they walked briskly on a little farther,

when, coming to the ridge of a pretty steep hill, Hobble Elliot

exclaimed, " Now, Earnscliff, I am aye glad when I come to

this very bit—^Ye see the light below, tliat's in the Ha' window,
where grannie, the gash auld carline, is sitting birling at her

wheel—and ye see yon other light that's gaun whiddin' back
and forrit through amangthe windows ? that's my cousin, Grace
Armstrong,—she's twice as clever about the house as my sisters,
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and sae they say tliemsells, for they're good-natured lasses as

ever trod on heather \ but they confess themsells, and sae does
grannie, that she has far maist action, and is the best goer
about the toun, now that grannie is off the foot hersell.—My
brothers, ane o' them's away to wait upon the chamberlain and
ane's at Moss-phadraig, that's our led farm—he can see after

the stock just as weel as I can do."
" You are lucky, my good friend, in having so many valuable

relations."
" Troth am I—Grace make me thankful, I'se never deny it.

—But will ye tell me now, Earnscliff, you that have been at

college, and the High School of Edinburgh, and got a' sort o' lair

where it was to be best gotten—will ye tell me—no that it's

ony concern of mine in particular,—but I heard the priest of

St. John's, and our minister, bargaining about it at the Winter
fair, and troth they baith spak very weel—Now, the priest

says it's unlawful to marry ane's cousin ; but I cannot say I

thought he brought out the Gospel authorities half sae weel as

our minister—our minister is thought the best divine and the

best preacher atween this and Edinburgh—Dinna ye think he
was likely to be right ?

"

" Certainly marriage, by all Protestant Christians, is held to

be as free as God made it by the Levitical law; so, Hobbie,
there can be no bar, legal or religious, betwixt you and Miss
Armstrong."

" Hout awa' wi' your joking, Earnscliff," replied his com-
panion,—"ye are angry eneugh yoursell if ane touches you a

bit, man, on the south side of the jest—No that I was asking
the question about Grace, for ye maun ken she's no my cousin-

germain out and out, but the daughter of my uncle's wife by
her first marriage, so she's nae kith nor kin to me—only a con-
nection like. But now we're at the Sheeling Hill— I'll fire off

my gun, to let them ken I'm coming, that's aye my way ; and
if I hae a deer I gie them twa shots, ane for the deer and ane
for mysell."

He fired off his piece accordingly, and the number of lights

were seen to traverse the house, and even to gleam before it.

Hobbie Elliot pointed out one of these to Earnscliff, which
seemed to glide from the house towards some of the out-houses—

" That's Grace hersell," said Hobbie. " She'll no meet me
at the door, I'se warrant her—but she'll be awa,' for a' that, to

see if my hounds' supper be ready, poor beasts."
" Love me, love my dog," answered Earnscliff. " Ah, Hob-

bie, you are a lucky young fellow '

"
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This observation was uttered with something like a sigh,

which apparently did not escape the ear of his companion.
" Hout, other folk may be as lucky as I am—O how I have

seen Miss Isabel Vere's head turn after somebody when they

passed ane another at the Carlisle races ! Wha kens but things

may come round in this world ?
"

Earnscliff muttered something like an answer ; but whether

in assent to the proposition, or rebuking the application of it,

could not easily be discovered ; and it seems probable that

the speaker himself was willing his meaning should rest in

doubt and obscurity. They had now descended the broad

loaning, which, winding round the foot of the steep bank, or

heugh, brought them in front of the thatched but comfortable

farm-house which was the dwelling of Hobble Elliot and his

family.

The doorway was thronged with joyful faces ; but the ap-

pearance of a stranger blunted many a gibe which had been

prepared on Hobble's lack of success in the deer-stalking.

There was a little bustle among three handsome young women,
each endeavoring to devolve upon another the task of ushering

the stranger into the apartment, while probably all were anxious

to escape for the purpose of making some little personal arrange-

ments before presenting themselves to a young gentleman in a

dishabille only intended for their brother.

Hobble, in the mean while, bestowing some hearty and gen-

eral abuse upon them all (for Grace was not of the party),

snatched the candle from the hand of one of the rustic coquettes,

as she stood playing pretty with it in her hand, and ushered his

guest into the family parlor, or rather hall ; for the place having

been a house of defence in former times, the sitting apartment

was a vaulted and paved room, damp and dismal enough com-
pared with the lodgings of the yeomanry of our days, but which

when well lighted up with a large sparking fire of turf and

bogwood, seemed to Earnscliff a most comfortable exchange

for the darkness and bleak blast of the hill. Kindly and re-

peatedly was he welcomed by the venerable old dame, the mis-

tress of the family, who, dressed in her coif and pinners, her

close and decent gown of home-spun wool, but with a large

gold necklace and ear-rings, looked, what she really was, the

lady as well as the farmer's wife, while, seated in her chair of

wicker, by the corner of the great chimney, she directed the even-

ing occupations of the young women, and of two or three stout

serving wenches, who sat plying their distaffs behind the backs

of their young mistresses.
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As soon as Earnscliff had been duly welcomed, and hasty
orders issued for some addition to the evening meal, his grand-
dame and sisters opened their battery upon Hobbie Elliot for
his lack of success against the deer,

"Jenny needna have kept up her kitchen-fire for a' that
Hobbie has brought hame," said one sister.

" Troth no, lass," said another ;
" the gathering peat,* if it

was weel blawn, wad dress a' our Hobble's venison.''
' Ay, or the low of the candle, if the wind wae let it bide

steady," said a third ; "if I were him I would bring hame a
black craw, rather than come back three times without a buck's
horn to blaw on."

Hobbie turned from the one to the other, regarding them
alternately with a frown on his brow, the augury of which was
confuted by tiie good-humored laugh on the lower part of his
countenance. He then strove to propitiate them by mention-
ing the intended present of his companion.

"In my young days," said the old lady, "a man wad hae
been ashamed to come back frae the hill without a buck hang-
ing on each side o' his horse, like a cadger carrying calves."

" I wish they had left some for us, then, grannie," retorted
Hobbie ;

" they've cleared the country o' them, thae auld friends
o' yours, I'm thinking."

" Ye see other folk can find game, though you cannot, Hob-
bie," said the eldest sister, glancing a look at young Earnscliff.

" Weel, weel, woman, hasna every dog his day 'i beggin^-
Earnscliff's pardon for the auld saying—Mayna I hae his luck,
and he mine, another time ?— It's a braw thing for a man to be
out a' day, and frighted — na, I winna say that neither—but
mistrysted wi' bogles in the hame-coming, an' then to hae to flyte

wi' a wheen women that hae been doing naething a' the live-

lang day, but whirling a bit stick, wi' a thread trailing at it, or
boring at a clout."

" Frighted wi' bogles !
" exclaimed the females, one and all,

—for great was the regard then paid, and perhaps still paid, in
these glens, to all such fantasies.

" I did not say frighted, now—I only said mis-set wi' the
thing—And there was but ae bogle, neither—Earnscliff, ye saw
it as weel as I did .-•

"

And he proceeded, without very much exaggeration, to de-
tail, in his own way, the meeting they had with the mysterious
being at Mucklestane Moor, concluding, he could not conjec-

* The gathering peat is the ricce of turf left to treasure up tlie secret seeds of fire,
witliout any generous consumption of fuel ; in a word, *.o keep the fire alive.
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ture what on earth it could be, "unless it was either the Enemy
himsell, or some of the auld Peghts that held the country lang

syne."
" Auld Peght !

" exclaimed the grand-dame ;
" na, na—bless

thee frae scathe, my bairn, it's been nae Peght that—it's been
the Brown Man of the moors ! O weary fa' thae evil days !

—
what can evil beings be coming for to distract a poor country,

now it's peacefully setlled, and living in love and law?— O
weary on him ! he n.*'er brought gude to these lands or the in-

dwellers. My father aften tauld me he was seen in the year o'

the bloody fight at Marston Aloor, and then again in Montrose's
troubles, and again before the rout o' Dunbar, and in my ain

time, he was seen about the time o' Bothwell Brigg, and they

said the second-sighted Laird of Benarbuck had a communing
wi' him some time afore Argyle's landing, but that I cannot
speak to sae preceesely—it was far in the west.—O, bairns, he's

never permitted but in an ill time, sae mind ilka ane o' ye to

draw to Him that can help in the day of trouble."

Earnscliff now interposed, and expressed his firm conviction

that the person they had seen was some poor maniac, and had
no commission from the invisible world to announce either war
or evil. But his opinion found a very cold audience, and all

joined to deprecate his purpose of returning to the spot the

next day.
" O, my bonny bairn," said the old dame (for, in the kindness

of her heart, she extended her parental style to all in whom she

was interested)—" You should beware mair than other folk—
there's been a heavy breach made in your house wi' your father's

bloodshed, and wi' law-pleas, and losses sinsyne ;—and you are

the flower of the flock, and the lad that will build up the auld

bigging again (if it be His will) to be an honor to the country,

and a safeguard to those that dwell in it—you, before others,

are called upon to put yoursell in no rash adventures—for yours

was aye ower ventursome a race, and muckle harm they have

got by it."

" But I am sure, my good friend, you would not have me be
afraid of going to an open moor in broad daylight ?

"

" I dinna ken," said the good old dame ;
" I wad never bid

son or friend o' mine baud their hand back in a gude cause,

whether it were a friend's or their ain—that should be by nae
bidding of mine, or of ony body that's come of a gentle kindred

—But it winna gang out of a gray head like mine, that to gang
to seek for evil that's no fashing wi' you, is clean against law

and Scripture."
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Earnscliff resigned an argument which he saw no prospect of

maintaining with good effect, and the entrance of supper broke
off the conversation. Miss Grace had by this time made her
appearance, and Hobbie, not without a conscious glance at

Earnscliff, placed himself by her side. Mirth and lively con-
versation, in which the old lady of the house took the good-
humored share which so well become3 old age, restored to the

cheeks of the damsels the roses which their brother's tale of

the api^arition had chased away, and they danced and sung for

an hour after supper as if there were no such things as goblins

in the world.

CHAPTER FOURTH.

I am a misanthropos, and hate mankind
;

For thy part, I do wish thou wert a dog,
That I migiit lovq thee something.

TiMON OF Athbns.

On the following morning, after breakfast, Earnscliff took
leave of his hospitable friends, promising to return in time to

partake of the vension, which. had arrived from his house. Hob-
bie, who apparently took leave of him at the door of his habi-

tation, slunk out, however, and joined him at the top of the

hill.

" Ye'll be gaun yonder, Mr. Patrick ; fiend o' me will mis-

tryst you for a' my mother says. I thought .it best to slip out
quietly though, in case she should mislippen something of what
we're gaun to do—we maunna vex her at nae rate— it was
amaist the last word my father said to me on his deathbed."

"By no means, Hobbie," said Earnscliff; "she well merits

all your attention."
" Troth, for that matter, she would be as sair vexed amaist

for you as for me. But d'ye really think there's nae presump-
tion in venturing back yonder.''—We hae nae special commis-
sion, ye ken."

" If I thought as you do, Hobbie," said the young gentle-

man, " I would not perhaps inquire farther into this business
;

but as I am of opinion that perternatural visitations are either

ceased altogether, or become verv rare in our davs, I am un-
willing to leave a matter uninvestigated which may concern the

life of a poor distracted being."
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" Aweel, aweel, if ye really think that," answered Hobbie,
doubtfull}'

—
" And it's for certain the very fairies— I mean

the very p:ood neighbors themsells (for they say folk suldna ca'

them fairies) that used to be seen on every green knowe at e'en,

are no half sae often visible in our days. I canna depone to

having ever seen ane mysell, but I ance heard ane wiiistle

ahint me in the moss, as like a whaup * as ae thing could be
like anither. And mony ane my father saw when he used to

come hame frae the fairs at e'en wi' a drap drink in his head,

honest man."
Earnscliff was somewhat entertained with the gradual de-

clension of superstition from one generation to another which
was inferred in this last observation ; and they continued to

reason on such subjects, until they came in sight of the upright

stone which gave name to the moor,
"As I siiall answer," says Hobbie, " yonder's the creature

creeping about yet !—But it's daylight, and 3'ou have your gun,

and I brought out my bit whinger—I think w-'e may venture

on him."
" By all manner of means," "said Earnscliff; " but, in the

name of wonder, what can he be doing there .-'

"

" Bigging a dry-stane dyke, I think, wi' the gray geese, as

they ca' thae great loose stanes—Odd, that passes a' thing I

e'er heard tell of !

"

As they approached nearer, Earnscliff could not help agree-

ing with his companion. The figure they had seen the night

before seemed slowly and toilsomely laboring to pile the large

stones one upon another, as if to form a small enclosure. Ma-
terials lay around him in great jolenty, but the labor of carrying

on the work was immense, from the size of most of the stones
;

and it seemed astonishing that he should have succeeded in

moving several which he had already arranged for the founda-

tion of his edifice. He was struggling to move a fragment of

great size when the two young men came up, and was so intent

upon executing his purpose, that he did not perceive them till

they were close upon him. In straining and heaving at the

stone, in order to place it according to his wish, he displayed a

degree of strength which seemed utterly inconsistent with his

size and apparent deformity. Indeed, to judge from the diffi-

culties he had already surmounted, he must have been of Her-
culean powers ; for some of the stones he had succeeded in

raising' apparently required two men's strength to have moved

* Curlew.
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them. Hobble's suspicions began to revive, on seeing the pre-

ternatural strength he exerted.
" I am amaist persuaded it's the ghaist of a stane-mason—

see siccan band-stanes as he's laid !—An it be a man, after a',

I wonder what he wad take by the rood to build a march-dvke.
There's ane sair wanted between Cringlehope and the Shaws.
—Honest man " (raising his voice), "j'c make good firm wark
there."

The being whom he addressed raised his eyes with a ghastly

stare, and, getting up from his stooping posture, stood before
them in all his native and hideous deformity. His head was
of uncommon size, covered with a fell of shaggy hair, partly

grizzled with age ; his eyebrows, shaggy and prominent, over-
hung a pair of small, dark, piercing eyes, set far back in their

sockets, that rolled with a portentous wildness, indicative of a
partial insanity. The rest of his features were of the coarse,

rough-hewn stamp, with which a painter would equip a giant in

romance ; to which was added the wild, irregular, and peculiar
expression, so often seen in the countenances of those whose
persons are deformed. His body, thick and square, like that
of a man of middle size, was mounted upon two large feet ; but
nature seemed to have forgotten the legs and the thigiis, or they
were so very short as to be hidden by the dress which he wore.
His arms were long and brawny, furnished with two muscular
hands, and, where uncovered in the eagerness of his labor, were
shagged with coarse black hair. It seemed as if nature had
originally intended the separate parts of his body to be the
members of a giant, but had afterwards capriciously assigned
them to the person of a dwarf, so ill did the length of his arms
and the iron strength of his frame correspond with the short-

ness of his stature. His clothing was a sort of coarse brown
tunic, like a monk's frock, girt round him with a belt of seal-

skin. On his head he had a cap made of bad^jer's skin, or some
other rough fur, which added considerably to the grotesque
effect of his whole appearance, and overshadowed features,

whose habitual expression seemed that of sullen malignant
misanthropy.

This remarkable Dwarf gazed on the two youths in silence,

with a dogged and irritated look, until Earnscliff, willing to
soothe him into better temper, observed, " You are hard tasked,
my friend

; allow us to assist you."
Elliot and he accordingly placed the stone, by their joint

efforts, upon the rising wall. The Dwarf watched them with
the eye of a taskmaster, and testified, by peevish gestures, his
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impatience at the time which they took in adjusting the stone,

He pointed to another—they raised it also—to a third, to a

fourth—they continued to humor him, though with some trouble,

for he assigned them, as if intentionally, the heaviest fragments

which lay near.
" And now, friend," said Elliot, as the unreasonable Dwarf

indicated another stone larger than any they had moved,
*' Earnscliffe may do as he likes ; but be ye man or be ye waur,

deil be in my fingers if I break my back wi' heaving the stanes

ony langer like a barrow-man, without getting sae muckle as

thanks for my pains."
" Thanks !

" exclaimed the Dwarf, with a motion expressive

of the utmost contempt—" There—take them, and fatten upon
them ! Take them, and may they thrive with you as they have
done with me—as thev have done with every mortal worm that

ever heard the word spoken by his fellow reptile ! Hence

—

either labor or begone !

"

" This is a fine reward we have, Earnscliff, for building a

tabernacle for the devil, and prejudicing our ain souls into the

bargain, for what we ken."

"Our presence," answered Earnscliff, "seems only to irri-

tate his frenzy ; we had better leave him, and send some one to

provide him with food and necessaries."

They did so. The servant dispatched for this purpose

found the Dwarf still laboring at his wall, but could not extract

a word from him. The lad, infected with the superstitions of

the country, did not long persist in an attempt to intrude ques-

tions or advice on so singular a figure, but having placed the

articles which he had brought for his use on a stone at some
distance, he left them at the misanthrope's disposal.

The Dwarf proceeded in his labors, day after day, with an
assiduity so incredible as to appear almost supernatural. In

one day he often seemed to have done the work of two men,
and his building soon assumed the appearance of the walls of a

hut, which, though very small, and constructed only of stones

and turf, without any mortar, exhibited, from the unusual size

of the stones employed, an appearance of solidity very un-

common for a cottage of such narrow dimensions and rude con-

struction. Earnscliff, attentive to his motions, no sooner per-

ceived to what they tended, than he sent down a number of

spars of wood suitable for forming the roof, which he caused to

be left in the neighborhood of the spot, resolving next day to

send workmen to put them up. But his purpose was antici-

pated, for in the evening, during the night, and early in the
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morning, the Dwarf had labored so liard, and with such inge-
nuity, that he had nearly completed the adjustment of the raf-

ters. His next labor was to cut rushes and thatch his dwelling,
a task which he performed with singular dexterity.

As he seemed averse to receive any aid beyond the occa-
sional assistance of a passenger, materials suitable to his pur-
pose, and tools, were supplied to him, in the use of which he
proved to be skilful. He constructed the door and window to his
cot, he adjusted a rude bedstead, and a few shelves, and ap-
peared to become somewhat soothed in his temper as his accom-
modations increased.

His next task was to form a strong enclosure, and to culti-
vate the land within it to the best of his power ; until, by trans-
porting mould, and working up what was upon the spot, he
formed a patch of garden-ground. It must be naturally sup-
posed, that, as above hinted, this solitary being received assist-
ance occasionally from such travellers as crossed the moor by
chance, as well as from se\'eral wlio went from curiosity to visit
his works. It was, indeed, impossible to see a human creature,
so unfitted, at first sight, for hard labor, toiling with such un-
remitting assiduity, without stopping a few minutes to aid him
in his task

;
and, as no one of his occasional assistants was

acquainted with the degree of help which the Dwarf had re-
ceived from others, the celerity of his progress lost none of its

marvels in their eyes. The strong and compact appearance of
the cottage, formed in so very short a space, and by such a
being, and ther superior skill which he displayed in mechanics,
and in other arts, gave suspicion to the surrounding neighbors.
They insisted, that, if he was not a phantom,—an opinion
which was now abandoned, since he plainly appeared a being
of blood and bone with themselves,-^yet he must be in close
league with the invisible world, and have chosen that seques-
tered spot to carry on his communication with them undis-
turi)ed. They insisted, though in a dilTerent sense from the
philosopher's appHcation of the phrase, that he was never less
alone than when alone ; and that from the heights which com-
manded the moor at a distance, passengers oVten discovered
a person at work along with this dweller of the desert, who
legulariy disappeared as soon as they approached closer to the
cottage. Such a figure was also occasionally seen sitting beside
him at the door, walking with him in the moor, or assisting him
in fetching water from his fountain. Earnscliff explained this
phenomenon by supposing it to be the Dwarf's shadow.

" Deil a shadow has he," replied Hobbie Elliot, who was a
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strenuous defender of the general opinion ;
" he's ower far in

wi' the Auld Ane to have a shadow. Besides, he argued more
logically, " wha ever heard of a shadow that cam between a

body and the sun ? and this thing, be it what it will, is thinner

and taller than the body himsell, and has been seen to come
between him and the sun mair than ance or twice either."

These suspicions, which in any other part of the country,

might have been attended with investigations a little incon-

venient to the supposed wizard, were here only productive of

respect and awe. 'I'he recluse being seemed somewhat gratified

by the marks of timid veneration with which an occasional

passenger approached his dwelling, the look of startled sur-

prise with which he surveyed his person and his premises, and
the hurried step with which he pressed his retreat as he passed
the awful spot. The boldest only stopped to gratify their

curiosity by a hasty glance at the walls of his cottage and
garden, and to apologize for it by a courteous salutation, which
the inmate sometimes deigned to return by a word or a nod.

EarnscliiY often passed that way, and seldom without inquiring

after the solitary inmate, who seemed now to have arranged his

establishment for life.

It was impossible to engage him in any conversation on his

own personal affairs; nor was he communicative or accessible

in talking on any other subject whatever, although he seemed
to have considerably relented in the extreme ferocity of his

misanthropy, or rather to be less frequently visited with the

fits of derangement of which this was a symptom. No argu-

ment could prevail upon him to accept anything beyond the

.simplest necessaries, although much more was offered by Earns-
cliff out of charity, and by his more superstitious neighbors

from other motives. The benefits of these last he repaid by
advice, when consulted (as at length he slowly was) on their

diseases, or those of their cattle. He often furnished them
with medicines also, and seemed possessed, not only of such as

were the produce of the country, but of foreign drugs. He
gave these persons to understand, that his name was Elshender
the Recluse ; but his popular epithet soon came to be Canny
Elshie, or the Wise Wight of Mucklestane Moor. Some ex-

tended their queries beyond their bodily complaints, and re-

quested advice upon other matters, which he delivered with an
oracular shrewdness that greatly confirmed the opinion of his

possessing preternatural skill. The querist usually left some
offering upon a stone at a distance from his dwelling ; if it was
money, or any article which it did not suit him to accept, he
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either threw it away, or suffered it to remain where it was with-

out making use of it. On all occasions his manners were rude
and unsocial ; and his words, in number, just sufificient to ex-

press his meaning as briefly as possible, and he shunned all

communication that went a syllable beyond the matter in hand.
When winter had passed away, and his garden began to afford

him herbs and vegetables, he confined himself almost entirely

to those articles of food. He accepted, notwithstanding, a

pair of she-goats from Earnscliff, which fed on the moor, aad
supplied him with milk.

When Earnscliff found his gift had been received, he soon
afterwards paid the hermit a visit. The old man was seated
on a broad flat stone near his garden door, which was the seat

of science he usually occupied when disposed to receive his

patients or clients. The inside of his hut, and that of his gar-

den, he kept as sacred from human intrusion as the natives of

Otaheite do their Moral ;—apparently he would have deemed
it polluted by the step of any human being. When he shut
himself up in his habitation, no entreaty could prevail upon
him to make himself visible, or to give audience to any one
whomsoever.

Earnscliff had been fishing in a small river at some dis-

tance. He had his rod in his hand, and his basket, filled with
trout, at his shoulder. He sate down upon a stone nearly

opposite to the Dwarf, who, familiarized with his presence,

took no farther notice of him than by elevating his huge mis-

shapen head for the purpose of staring at him, and then again
sinking it upon his bosom, as if in profound meditation. Earns-
cliff looked around him, and observed that the hermit had in-

creased his accommodations by the construction of a shed for

the reception of his goats.
" You labor hard, Elshie," he said, willing to lead this

singular being into conversation.
" Labor," re-echoed the Dwarf, " is the mildest evil of a lot

so miserable as that of mankind ; better to labor like me, than
sport like you."

" I cannot defend the humanity of our ordinary rural six)rts,

Elshie, and yet
"

"And yet," interrupted the Dwarf, " they are better than
your ordinary business ; better to exercise idle and wanton
cruelty on mute fishes than on your fellow-creatures. Yet why
should I say so ? Why should not the whole human herd butt,

gore, and gorge upon each other, till all are extirpated but one
huge and over-fed Behemoth, and he, when he had throttled
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and gnawed the bones of all his fellows—he, when his prey
failed him, to be roaring whole days for lack of food, and,

finally, to die, inch by inch, of famine—it were a consumma-
tion worthy of the race !

"

" Your deeds are better, Elshie, than your words," answered
Earnscliff ; "you labor to preserve the race whom your misan-

thropy slanders,"
" J do ; but why ?—Hearken. You arc one on whom I look

with the least loathing, and I care not, if, contrary to my wont,

I waste a few words in compassion to your infatuated blind-

ness. If I cannot send disease into families, and murrain
among the herds, can I attain the same end so well as by pro-

longing the lives of those who can serve the purpose of de-

struction as effectually?—If Alice of Bower had died in A\inter,

would young Ruthwin have been slain for her love the last

spring?— Who thought of penning their cattle beneath the

tower when the Red Reiver of Westburnflat was deemed to be
on his death-bed!— My draughts, my skill, recovered him.

And, now, who dare leave his herd upon the lea without a

watch, or go to bed without unchaining the sleuth-hound ?
"

" I own," answered Earnscliff, " you did little good to

society by the last of these cures. But, to balance the evil,

there is my friend Hobbie, honest Hobble of the Heugh-foot,

your skill relieved him last winter iti a fever that might have
cost him his life."

"I'hus think the children of clay in their ignorance," said

the Dwarf, smiling maliciously, " and thus they speak in their

folly. Have you marked the young cub of a wild cat that has

been domesticated, how sportive, how playful, how gentle,

—

but trust him with your game, your lambs, your poultry, his

inbred ferocity breaks forth ; he gripes, tears, ravages, and
devours."

" Such is the animal's instinct," answered Earnscliff ; "but
what has that to do with Hobbie ?

"

" It is his emblem—it is his picture," retorted the Recluse.
*' He is at present tame, quiet, and domesticated, for lack of

op]5ortunity to exercise his inborn propensities ; but let the

trumpet of war sound—let the young bloodhound snuff blood,

he will be as ferocious as the wildest of his Border ancestors

that ever fired a helpless peasant's abode. Can you deny, that

even at present he often urges you to take bloody revenge for

an injury received when you were a boy ?
"—Earnscliff started

;

the Recluse appeared not to observe his surprise, and proceeded
•
—" The trumpet will blow, the young bloodhound will lap
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blood, and I will laugh and say, For this I have preserved

thee !
' He paused and continued,—" Such are my cures ;—

their object, their purpose, perpetuating the mass of misery, and
playing even in this desert my part in the general tragedy.

Were you on your sickbed, I might, in compassion, send you a

cup of poison."
" I am much obliged to you, Elshie, and certainly shall not

fail to consult you, with so comfortable a hope from your
assistance."

"Do not flatter yourself too far," replied the hermit, "with
the hope that I will positively yield to the frailty of pity. Why
should I snatch a dupe, so well fitted to endure the miseries of

life as you are, from the wretchedness which his own visions,

and the villany of the world, are preparing for him? Why
should I play the compassionate Indian, and knocking out the

brains of the captive with my tomahawk, at once spoil the

three day's amusement of my kindred tribe, at the very moment
when the brands were lighted, the pincers heated, the caldrons

boiling, the knives sharpened, to tear, scorch, seethe, and scarify

the intended victim ?
"

"A dreadful picture you present to me of life, Elshie ; but

I am not daunted by it," returned Earnscliff. " We are sent

here, in one sense, to bear and to suffer ; but, in another, to

do and to enjoy. The active day has its evening of repose;

even patient sufferance has its alleviations, where there is a

consolatory sense of duty discharged."

"I spurn at the slavish and bestial doctrine," said the

Dwarf, his eyes kindling with insane fury,
—

" I spurn at it, as

worthy only of the beasts that perish ; but 1 will waste no more
words with you."

He rose hastily ; but ere he withdrew into the hut, he added,

with great vehemence, " Yet, lest you still think my apparent
benefits to mankind flow from the stupid and servile source,

called love of our fellow-creatures, know, that were there a
man who had annihilated my soul's dearest hope—who had torn

my heart to mammocks, and seared my brain till it glowed like

a volcano, and were that man's fortune and life in my power as

completely as this frail potsherd " (he snatched up an earthen

cup which stood beside him), " I would not dash him into

atoms thus—" (he flung the vessel with fury against the wall),—" No !
" (he spoke more composedly, but with the utmost

bitterness), " I would pamper him with wealth and power to

inflame his evil passions, and to fulfil his evil designs ; he
should lack no means of vice and villany ; he should be the
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centre of a whirlpool that itself should know neither rest nor

peace, but boil with unceasing fury, while it wrecked every

goodly ship that approached its limits ! he should be an earth-

quake capable of shaking the very land in which he dwelt, and
rendering all its inhabitants friendless, outcast, and miserable

—as 1 am !

"

The wretched being rushed into his hut as he uttered these

last words, shutting the door with furious violence, and rapidly

drawing two bolts, one after another, as if to exclude the in-

trusion of any one of that hated race who had thus lashed his

soul to frenzy. Earnscliff left the moor with mingled sensa-

tions of pity and horror, pondering what strange and melan-
choly cause could have reduced to so miserable a state of mind
a man whose language argued him to be of rank and education

much superior to the vulgar. He was also surprised to see

how much particular information a person who had lived in

that country so short a time, and in so recluse a manner, had
been able to collect respecting the dispositions and private

affairs of the inhabitants.
" It is no wonder," he said to himself, " that with such ex-

tent of information, such a mode of life, so uncouth a figure,

and sentiments so virulently misanthropic, this unfortunate

should be regarded by the vulgar as in league with the Enemy
of Mankind."

CHAPTER FIFTH.

The bleakest rock upon the loneliest heath
Feels, in its barrenness, some tonch uf spring

;

And, in the April dew, or beam of May,
Its moss and lichen freshen and revive :

And thus the heart, most seared to human pleasure^

Melts at the tear, joys in the smile, of woman.
Beaumont.

As the season advanced, the weather became more genial,

and the Recluse was more frequently found occupying the

broad flat stone in the front of his mansion. As he sate there

one day, about the hour of noon, a party of gentlemen and
ladies, well mounted and numerously attended, swept across

the heath, at some distance from his dwelling. Dogs, hawks,

and led-horses, swelled the retinue, and the air resounded at
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intervals with the cheer of the hunters, and the sound of horns
blown by the attendants. The Recluse was about to retire

into his mansion at the sight of a train so joyous, when three

young ladies, with their attendants, who had made a circuit,

and detached themselves from their party, hi order to gratify

their curiosity by a sight of the Wise Wight of Mucklestane
Moor, came suddenly up, ere he could effect his purpose. The
first shrieked, and put her hands before her eyes, at sight of

an object so unusually deformed. l"he second, with a hysteri-

cal giggle, which she intended should disguise her terrors,

asked the Recluse, whether he could tell their fortune. The
third, who was best mounted, best dressed, and incomparably
the best looking of the three, advanced, as if to cover the in-

civility of her companions.
" We have lost the right path that leads through these mo-

rasses, and our party have gone forward without us," said the

young lady, " Seeing you, father, at the door of your house,

we have turned this way to
"

"Hush!" interrupted the Dwarf; " so young, and already

so artful ? You came—you know you came, to exult in the

consciousness of your own youth, wealth; and beauty, by con-

trasting them with age, poverty, and deformity. It is a fit em-
ployment for the daughter of your father ; but oh, how unlike

the child of your mother !

"

" Did you, then, know my parents, and do you know me ?
"

" Yes ; this is the first time you have crossed my waking
eyes, but I have seen you in my dreams."

" Your dreams !

"

"Ay, Isabel Vere. What hast thou, or thine, to do with

my waking thoughts ?
"

"Your waking thoughts, sir," said the second of Miss Vere's

companions, with a sort of mock gravity, " are fixed, doubtless,

upon wisdom ; folly can only intrude on your sleeping mo-
ments."

" Over thine," retorted the Dwarf, more splenetically than
became a philosopher or hermit, " folly exercises an unlimited

empire, asleep or awake."
" Lord bless us !

" said the lady, " he's a prophet sure

enough."
"As surely," continued the Recluse, "as thou art a woman.

A woman !— 1 should have said a lady—a fine lady. You
asked me to tell your fortune—it is a simple one ; an endless

chase through life after follies not worth catching, and when
caught, successively thrown awa}-—a chase, pursued from the
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days of tottering infancy to those of old age upon his crutches.

Toys and merry-makings in childhood—love and its absurdities

in youth—spadille and basto in age, shall succeed each other

as objects of pursuit—flowers and butterflies in spring—butter-

flies and thistle-down in summer—withered leaves in autumn
and winter—all pursued, all caught, all flung aside.—Stand,

apart
;
your fortune is said."

" All caught., however," retorted the laughing fair one, who
was a cousin of Miss Vere's ;

" that's something, Nancy," she

continued, turning to the timid damsel who had first approached
the Dwarf ;

' w'll you ask your fortune ?
"

"Not for worlds," said she, drawing back; " I have heard

enough of yours."
" Well, then," said Miss Ilderton, ofifering money to the

Dwarf, " I'll pay for mine, as if it were spoken by an oracle to

a princess."
" Truth," said the soothsayer, " can neither be bought nor

sold ;" and he pushed back her proffered offering with morose
disdain.

"Well, then," said the lady, "I'll keep my money, Mr.
Elshender, to assist me in the chase I am to pursue."

"You will need it," replied the cynic; "without it, few
pursue successfully, and fewer are themselves pursued. Stop I

"

he said to Miss Vere, as her companions moved off, " with you
I have more to say. You have what your companions would
wish to have, or be thought to have—beauty, wealth, station,

accomplishments."
" Forgive my following my companions, father ; I am proof

both to flattery and fortune-telling."
" Stay," continued the Dwarf, with his hand on her horse's

rein, " I am no common soothsayer, and am no flatterer. All

the advantages I have detailed, all and each of them have theii

corresponding evils—unsuccessful love, crossed affections, the

gloom of a convent, or an odious alliance. I, who wish ill to

all mankind, cannot wish more evil to you, so much is your
course of life crossed by it."

" And if it be, father, let me enjoy the readiest solace of

adversity, while prosperity is in my power. You are old
;
you

are poor
;
your habitation is far from human aid, were you ill,

or in want
;
your situation, in many respects, exposes you to

the suspicions of the vulgar, which are too apt to break out

into actions of brutality. Let me think I have mended the lot

of one human being ! Accept of such assistance as I have
power to offer ; do thjs for my sake, if not for your own, that
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uhen these evils arise, which you prophesy perhaps too truly, I

may not have to reflect that the hours of my happier time have
been passed aUogether in vain."

The old man answered with a broken voice, and almost

without addressing himself to the young lady,

—

" Yes, 'tis thus thou shouldst think
—

'tis thus thou shouldst

speak, if ever human speech and thought kept touch with each

other ! They do not—they do not—Alas ! they cannot. And
yet—wait here an instant—stir not till my return." He went
to his little garden, and returned with a half-blown rose.

" Thou hast made me shed a tear, the first which has wet my
eyelids for many a year; for that good deed receive this token

of gratitude. It is but a common rose
;
preserve it, however,

and do not part with it. Come to me in your hour of adversity.

Show me that rose, or but one leaf of it, were it withered as my
heart is—if it should be in my fiercest and wildest movements
of rage against a hateful world, still it will recall gentler

thoughts to my bosom, and perhaps afford happier prospects

to thine. But no message," he exclaimed, rising into his usual

mood of misanthropy—"no go-between! Come thyself; and
the heart and the doors that are shut against every other earthly

being shall open to thee and to thy sorrows. And now pass on."

He let go the bridle-rein, and the young lady rode on, after

expressing her thanks to this singular being, as well as her

surprise at the extraordinary nature of his address would per-

mit, often turning back to look at the Dwarf, who still remained
at the door of his habitation, and watched her progress over

the moor towards her father's castle of Ellieslaw, until the brow
of the hill hid the party from his sight.

The ladies, meantime, jested with Miss Vere on the strange

interview they had just had with the far famed Wizard of the

Moor. " Isabella has all the luck at home and abroad ! Her
hawk strikes down the black-cock ; her eyes wound the gallant

;

no chance for her poor companions and kinswomen ; even the

conjurer cannot escape the force of her charms. You should,

in compassion, cease to be such an engrosser, my dear Isabel,

or at least set up shop, and sell off all the goods you do not

mean to keep for your own use."

"You shall have them all," replied Miss Vere, "and the

conjuror to boot, at a very easy rate."
" No ! Nancy shall have the conjuror," said Miss Ilderton,

" to supply deficiencies ; she's not quite a witch herself, you
know."

"Lord, sister," answered thevounger Miss Ilderton, "what
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could I do with so frightful a monster! I kept my eyes shut,

after once glancing at him ; and, 1 protest I thought I saw
him still, though I winked as close as ever I could."

" That's a pity," said her sister ;
" ever while you live,

Nancy, choose an admirer whose faults can be hid by winking

at them. Well, then, I must take him myself, I suppose, and
put him into mamma's Japan cabinet, in order to show that

Scotland can produce a specimen of mortal clay moulded into

a form ten thousand times uglier than the imaginations of Can-
ton and Pekin, fertile as they are in monsters, have immortal-

ized in porcelain."

"There is something," said Miss Vere, "so melancholy in

the situation of this poor man, that I cannot enter into your

mirth, Lucy, so readily as usual. If he has no resources, how
is he to exist in this waste countr}', living, as he does, at such

a distance from mankind ? and if he has the means of securing

occasional assistance, will not the very suspicion that he is pos-

sessed of them, expose him to plunder and assassination by
some of our unsettled neighbors ?

"

" But you forget that they say he is a warlock," said Nancy
Ilderton.

" And if his magic diabolical should fail him," rejoined her

sister, "I would have him trust to his magic natural, and thrust

his enormous head, and most preternatural visage, out at his

door or window, full in view of the assailants. The boldest

robber that ever rode would hardly bide a second glance of

him. Well, I wish I had the use of that Gorgon head of his

for only one half-hour."
" For what purpose, Lucy ? " said Miss Vere.
" O ! I would frighten out of the castle that dark, stiff, and

stately Sir Frederick Langley, that is so great a favorite with

your father, and so little a favorite of yours. I protest I shall

be obliged to the Wizard as long as I live, if it were only for

the half-hour's relief from that man's company which we have
gained by deviating from the party to visit Elshie."

" What would you say then," said Miss Vere, in a low tone,

so as not to be heard by the younger sister, who rode before

them, the narrow path not admitting of their moving all three

abreast—" What would you say, my dearest Lucy, if it were
proposed to you to endure his company for life ?

"

" Say ? I would say, No., no, no., three times, each louder than

another, till they should hear me at Carlisle."
" And Sir Frederick would say then, nineteen nay-says are

half a grant."
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" That," replied Miss Lucy, " depends entirely on the man-
ner in which the nay-says are said. Mine should have not one
grain of concession in them, I promise you."

" But if your father," said Miss Vere, " were to sa}',—Thus
do, or

"

" I would stand to the consequences of his <?r, were he the

most cruel father that ever was recorded in romance, to till up
the alternative."

" And what if he threatened you with a Catholic aunt, an
abbess, and a cloister ?

"

" Then," said Miss Ilderton, " I would threaten him with a
Protestant son-in law, and be glad of an opportunity to disobey
him for conscience' sake. And now that Nancy is out of hear-

ing, let me really say, I think you would be excusable before

God and man for resisting this preposterous match by every
means in your power. A proud, dark, ambitious man ; a ca-

baller against the state ; infamous for his avarice and severity
;

a bad son, a bad brother, unkind and ungenerous to all his

relatives—Isabel, I would die rather than have him."
" Don't let my father hear you give me such advice," said

Miss Vere, " or adieu, my dear Lucy, to Ellicslaw Castle."
" And adieu to Ellieslaw Castle, with all my heart," said

her friend, " if I once saw you fairly out of it, and settled under
some kinder protector than he whom nature has given you. O,
if my poor father had been in his former health, how gladly

would he have received and sheltered you, till this ridiculous

and cruel persecution were blown over !

"

" Would to God it had been so, my dear Lucy !
" answered

Isabella ;
" but I fear, that, in your father's weak state of

health, he would be altogether unable to protect me against
the means which would be immediately used for reclaiming the
poor fugitive."

" I fear so, indeed," replied Miss Ilderton ;
" but we will

consider and devise something. Now that your father and his

guests seem so deeply engaged in some mysterious plot, to

judge from the passing and returning of messages, from the
strange faces which appear and disappear without being an-

nounced by their names, from the collecting and cleaning of

arms, and the anxious gloom and bustle wiiich seem to agitate

every male in the castle, it may not be impossible for us (always
in case matters be driven to extremity) to shape out some little

supplemental conspiracy of our own. I hope the gentlemen
have not kept all the policy to themselves ; and there is one
associate that t would gladly admit to our counsel."
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" Not Nancy ?
"

" O, no !
" said Miss Ilderton ;

" Nancy, though an excel-

lent good giii, and fondly attached to you, would make a dull

conspirator—as dull as Renault and all the other subordinate

plotters in Venice Preserved.* No ; this is a Jaffier, or Pierre,

if you like the character better ; and yet, though I know I shall

please you, I am afraid to mention his name to you, lest I vex
5^ou at the same time. Can you not guess .'' Something about
an eagle and a rock—it does not begin with eagle in English,

but something very like it in Scotch."
" You cannot mean young Earnscliff, Lucy ? " said Miss

Vere, blushing deeply.

"And whom else should I mean ?" said Lucy. "Jaffiers

and Pierres are very scarce in this country, I take it, though
one could fine Renaults and Bedamars enow."

"How can you talk so wildly, Lucy? Your plays and
romances have positively turned your brain. You know, that,

independent of my father's consent, without which I never will

marry any one, and which, in the case you point at, would never

be granted ; independent, too, of our knowing nothing of young
Earnscliff's inclinations, but by your own wild conjectures and
fancies—besides all this, there is the fatal brawl !

"

" When his father was killed ? " said Lucy. " But that was
very long ago ; and I hope we have outlived the time of bloody

feud, when a quarrel was carried down between two families

from father to son, like a Spanish game at chess, and a mur-
der or two committed in every generation, just to keep the

matter from going to sleep. We do with our quarrels now-a-

days as with our clothes ; cut them out for ourselves, and wear
them out in our own day, and should no more think of resent-

ing our father's feuds, than of wearing their slashed doubtlets

and trunk-hose."

"You treat this far too lightly, Lucy," answered Miss Vere.
" Not a bit, my dear Isabella," said Lucy. " Consider, your

father, though present in the unhappy affray, is never supposed
to have struck the fatal blow \ besides, in former times, in case

of mutual slaughter between clans, subsequent alliances were
so far from being excluded, that the hand of a daughter or a

sister was the most frequent gage of reconciliation. You laugh

at my skill in romance ; but, I assure you, should your history

be written, like that of many a less distressed and less deserv-

ing heroine, the well-judging reader would set you down for

* [By Thomas Otway.]
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the lady and the love of Earnscliff, from the very obstacle
which you suppose so insurmountable."

" But these are not the days of romance but of sad realitv,
for there stands the castle of Ellieslaw."

" And there stands Sir Frederick Langley at the gate, wait-
ing to assist the ladies from their palfreys. I would as lief
touch a toad

; I will disappoint him, and take old Horsington
the groom for my master of the horse."

So saying, the lively young lady switched her palfrey for-
ward, and passing Sir Frederick with a familiar nod as he
stood ready to take her horse's rein, she cantered on and
jumped into the arms of the old groom. Fain would Isabella
have done the same had she dared ; but her father stood near,
displeasure already darkening on a countenance peculiarly
qualified to express the harsher passion, and she was compelled
to receive the unwelcome assiduities of her detested suitor.

CHAPTER SIXTH.

Let not us that are squires of the niplit's hody be called thieves of the day's booty ; let i«
be Diana's foresters, gentlemen of the shade, minions of the moon.

Henry the Fourth, Part I.

The Solitary had consumed the remainder of the day in
which he had the interview with the young ladies, within the
precincts of his garden. Evening again found him seated on his
favorite stone. The sun setting red, and among seas of rollino-

clouds, threw a gloomy lustre over the moor, and gave a deeper
purple to the broad outline of heathy mountains which sur-
rounded tl is desolate spot. 'Vhe Dwarf sate watching the
clouds as they lowered above each other in masses of con-
glomerated vapors, and, as a strong lurid beam of the sinking
luminary darted full on his solitary and uncouth figure, he mioht
wtl! have seemed the demon of the storm which was gatliering,
or some gnome summoned forth from the recesses of the earth
by the subterranean signals of its approach. As he sate thus,
with his dark eye turned towards the scowling and blackening
heaven, a horseman rode rapidly up to him, and stopping, as
if to let his horse breathe for an instant, made a sort of obeis-
ance to the anchoret, with an air betwixt effrontery and em-
barrassment.
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The figure of the rider was thin, tall, and slender, but
remarkably athletic, bony, and sinewy ; like one who had all

his lite followed those violent exercises which prevent the

human form from increasing in bulk, while they harden and
confirm by habit its muscular power. His face, sharp-feat-

ured, sun-burnt, and freckled, had a sinister expression of

violence, imprudence, and cunning, each of which seemed
alternately to predominate over the others. Sandy-colored
hair, and reddish eye-brows, from under which looked forth

his sharp gray eyes, completed the inauspicious outline of the

horseman's physiognomy. He had pistols in his holsters,

and another pair peeped from his belt, though he had taken
some pains to conceal them by buttoning his doublet. He wore
a rusted steel head-piece ; a buff jacket of rather an antique

cast
;
gloves, of which that for the right hand was covered

with small scales of iron, like an ancient gauntlet ; and a long
broad-sword completed his equipage.

" So," said the Dwarf, " rapine and murder once more on
horseback."

"On horseback ?" said the bandit; "ay, ay, Elshie, your
leech-craft has set me on the bonny bay again."

" And all those promises of amendment which you made
during your illness forgotten .-• " continued Elshender.

"All clear away, with the water-saps and panada," returned

the unabashed convalescent, " Ye ken, Elshie, for they say
ye are weel acquent wi' the gentleman—

•

When the devil was sick, the devil a monk would be,

When the devil was well, the devil a monk was he."

"Thou say'st true," said the Solitary; " as well divide a
wolf from his appetite for carnage, or a raven from her scent
of slaughter, as thee from thy accursed propensities."

" Why, what would you have me to do t It's born with me
—lies in my very blude and bane. Why, man, the lads of

Westburnflat, for ten lang descents, have been reivers and
lifters. They have all drunk hard, lived high, taking deep
revenge for light offence, and never wanted gear for the win-
ning."

" Right ; and thou art as thoroughbred a wolf," said the

Dwarf, " as ever leapt a lamb-fold at night. On what hell's

errand art thou bound now ?
"

" Can your skill not guess ?
"

" Thus far I know," said the Dwarf, " that thy purpose is

bad, thy deed will be worse, and the issue worst of all."
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" And you like me the better for it, Father Elshie, eh ?
" said

Westburnllat ; " you always said you did."
" I have cause to like all," answered the Solitary, " that

arc scourges to their fellow-creatures, and thou art a bloody
one."

" No—I say not guilty to that—never bluidy unless there's

resistance, and that sets a man's bristles up, ye ken. And this

is nae great matter, after a'
;
just to cut the comb of a young

cock that has been crawing a little ower crousely."
" Not young Earnsclitif ? " said the Solitary, with some emo-

tion.

"No; not young Earnsclff—not young Earnscliff j'^/; but

his time may come, if he will not take warning, and get him
back to the burrow-town that he's fit for, and no keep skelping

about here, destroying the few deer that are left in the country,

and pretending to act as a magistrate, and writing letters to the

great folk at Auld Reekie about the disturbed state of the land.

Let him take care o' himsell."
" Then it must be Hobbie of the Heugh-foot," said Elshie.

" What harm has the lad done you .-'

"

" Harm ! nae great harm ; but I hear he says I stayed away
from the JBa'spiel on Eastern's E'en,* for fear of him ; and it

was only for fear of the Country Keeper, for there was a war-

rant against me. I'll stand Hobble's feud, and a' his clan's.

But it's not so much for that, as to gie him a lesson not to let

his tongue gallop ower freely about his betters. I trow he will

hae lost the best pen-feaiiier o' his wing before to-morrow
morning.—Farewell, Elshie ; there's some canny boys waiting
for me down amang the shaws, overby ; I will see you as I

come back, and bring ye a blithe tale in return for your leech-

craft."

Ere the Dwarf could collect himself to reply, the Reiver of

Westburnllat set spurs to his horse. The animal, starting at

one of the stones which lay scattered about, Hew from the path.

Tlie rider exercised his spurs without moderation or mercy.
The horse became furious, reared, kicked, plunged, and bolted
like a deer, with all his four feet off the ground at once. It

was in vain ; the unrelenting rider sate as if he had been a part
of the horse which he bestrode ; and after a short but furious

contest, compelled the subdued animal to proceed upon the

path at a rate which soon carried him out of sight of the

Solitary.!

* 'l"lie llil'-plav, a game veryronimon in Scotland, was usually played on Shrovetide Eve.
t Note li. Wil.ie of Westburnfldt.
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" That villain," exclaimed the Dwarf,—"that coldblooded,

hardened, unrelenting ruffian,—that wretch whose every thought

is infected with crimes,—has thews and sinews, limbs, strength,

and activity enough, to compel a nobler animal than himself to

carry him to the place where he is to perpetrate his wickedness
;

while I, had I the weakness to wish to put his wretched victim

on his guard, and to save the helpless family, would see my good
intentions frustrated by the decrepitude which chains me to the

spot.—Why should I wish it were otherwise .'' What have my
screech-owl voice, my hideous form, and my mis-shapen feat-

ures, to do with the fairer workmanship of nature t Do not

men receive even my benefits with shrinking horror and ill-sup-

pressed disgust ? And why should I interest myself in a race

which accounts me a prodigy and an outcast, and which has
treated me as such ? No, by all the ingratitude which I have
reaped—by all the wrongs which I have sustained—by my im-

prisonment, my stripes, my chains, 1 will wrestle down my feel-

ings of rebellious humanity ! I will not be the fool 1 have been,

to swerve from my principles whenever there was an appeal,

forsooth, to my feelings ; as if I, towards whom none show sym-
pathy, ought to have sympathy with any one. Let Destiny
drive forth her scythed car through the overwhelmed and
trembling mass of humanity ! Shall I be the idiot to throw
this decrepit form, this mis-shapen lump of mortality, under her
wheels, that the Dwarf, the Wizard, the Hunchback, may save
from destruction some fair form or some active frame, and all

the world clap their hands at the exchange ? No, never !—And
yet this Elliot—this Hobbie, so young and gallant, so frank, so

— I will think of it no longer. I cannot aid him if I would, and
I am resolved—firmly resolved, that I would not aid him if a

wish were the pledge of his safety."

Having thus ended his soliloquy, he retreated into his hut
for shelter from the storm which was fast approaching, and now
began to burst in large and heavy drops of rain. The last rays

of the sun now disappeared entirely, and two or three claps of

distant thunder followed each other at brief intervals, echoing
and re-echoing among the range of heathy fells like the sound
of a distant engagement.
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CHAPTER SEVENTH.

Proud bird of the mountain, thy plume shall be torn 1
—

* * * *

Return to thy dwelling ; all lonely return
;

For the blackness of ashes shall mark where it stood,

And a wild mother scream o'er her famishing brood.
Campbell.

The night continued sullen and stormy ; but morning rose

as if refreshed by the rains. Even the Mucklestane Moor, with

its broad bleak swells of barren grounds, interspersed with

marshy pools of water, seemed to smile under the serene in-

fluence of the sky, just as good-humor can spread a certain

inexpressible charm over the plainest human countenance.
The heath was in its thickest and deepest bloom. The bees,

which the Solitary had added to his rural establishment, were
abroad and on the wing, and filled the air with the murmurs
of their industry. As the old man crept out of his little hut,

his two she-goats came to meet him, and licked his hands in

gratitude for the vegetables with which he supplied them from
his garden. " You, at least," he said—" you, at least, see no
differences in form which can alter your feelings to a benefac-

tor—to you, the finest shape that ever statuary moulded would
be an object of indifference or .of alarm, should it present itself

instead of the mis-shapen trunk to whose services you are

accustomed. While I was in the world, did I ever meet with

such a return of gratitude ? No ; the domestic whom I had
bred from infancy made mouths at me as he stood behind my
chair ; the friend whom I had supported with my fortune,

and for whose sake 1 had even stained (he stopped with a
strong convulsive shudder), even he thought me more fit for

the society of lunatics—for their disgraceful restraints—for

their cruel privations, than for communication with the rest of

humanity. Hubert alone—and Hubert too will one day aban-
don me. All are of a piece, one mass of wickedness, selfish-

ness, and ingratitude—wretches, who sin even in their devotions
;

and of such hardness of heart, that they do not, without
hypocrisy, even thank the Deity himself for his warm sun and
pure air."

As he was plunged in these gloomy soliloquies, he heard the

tramp of a horse on the other side of his inclosure, and a strong

4
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clear bass voice singing with the liveliness inspired by a light

heart,

—

Canny Hobbie Elliot, canny Hobbie now,
Canny Hobbie Elliot, I'se gang alang vvi' you.

At the same moment, a large deer grayhound sprung over

the hermit's fence. It is well known to the sportsmen in these

wilds, that the appearance and scent of the goat so much
resemble those of their usual objects of chase, that the best

broke grayhounds will sometimes fly upon them. The dog in

question instantly pulled down and throttled one of the hermit's

she-goats, while Hobbie Elliot, who came up, and jumped from

his horse for the purpose, was unable to extricate the harmless

animal from the fangs of his attendant until it was expiring.

The Dwarf eyed, for a few moments, the convulsive starts of

his dying favorite, until the poor goat stretched out her limbs

with the twitches and shivering fit of the last agony. He then

started into an access of frenzy, and unsheathing a long sharp

knife, or dagger, which he wore under his coat, he was about

to launch it at the dog, when Hobbie, perceiving his purpose,

interposed, and caught hold of his hand, exclaiming, " Let a

be the hound, man—let a be the hound !—Na, na, Killbuck

mauna be guided that gate, neither."

The Dwarf turned his rage on the young farmer \ and by a

sudden effort, far more powerful than Hobbie expected from
such a person, freed his wrist from his grasp, and offered the

dagger at his heart. All this was done in the twinkling of an
eye, and the incensed Recluse might have completed his ven-

geance by plunging the weapon in Elliot's bosom, had he not

been checked by an internal impulse which made him hurl the

knife to a distance.
" No," he exclaimed, as he thus voluntarily deprived himself

of the means of gratifying his rage—not again—not again !

"

Hobbie retreated a step or two in great surprise, discom-

posure, and disdain, at having been placed in such danger by an

object apparently so contemptible.
" The deil's in the body for strength and bitterness !

" were
the first words that escaped him, which he followed up with an

apology for the accident that had given rise to their disagree-

ment. " I am no justifying Killbuck a'thegither neither, and I

am sure it is as vexing to me as to you, Elshie, that the mis-

chance should hae happened ; but I'll send you twa goats and
twa fat gimmers, man, to make a' straight again. A wise man
like you shouldna bear malice against a poor dumb thing : ye
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see that a goat's like first-cousin to a deer, sae he acted but ac-

cording to his nature after a'. Had it been a pet-lamb, there
wad hae been mair to be said. Ye suld keep sheep, Elshie,
and no goats, where there's sae mony deer-hounds about

—

but I'll send ye baith."
" Wretch !" said the hermit, "your cruelty has destroyed

one of the only creatures in existence that would look on me
with kindness !

"

" Dear Elshie," answered Hobbie, " I'm wae ye suld hae
cause to say sae ; I'm sure it wasna wi' my will. And yet, it's

true, I should hae minded your goats, and coupled up the dogs.
I'm sure I would rather they had worried the primest wether
in my faulds. Come, man, forget and forgie. I'm e'en as
vexed as ye can be—But I am a bridegroom, ye see, and that
puts a' things out o' my head, I think. There's the marriage-
dinner, or gude part o't, that my tvva brithers are bringing on a
sled round by the Rider's Slack, three goodly bucks as ever
ran on Dallomlea, as the sang says ; they couldna come the
straight road for the saft grund. I wad send ye a bit venison,
but ye wadna take it weel maybe, for Killbuck catched it."

During this long speech, in which the good-natured Borderer
endeavored to propitiate the offended Dwarf by every argu-
ment he could think of, he heard him with his eyes bent on the
ground, as if in the deepest meditation, and at length broke
forth—" Nature ?—j^es ! it is indeed in the usual beaten path of
Nature. The strong gripe and throttle the weak; the rich de-
press and despoil the needy; the happy (those who are idiots

enough to think themselves happy) insult the misery and dimin-
ish the consolation of the wretched. Go hence, thou who hast
contrived to give an additional pang to the most miserable of
human beings—thou who hast deprived me of what I half con-
sidered as a source of comfort. Go hence, and enjoy the hap-
piness prepared for thee at home !

"

" Never stir," said Hobbie, " if I wadna take you wi' me,
man, if ye wad but say it wad divert ye to be at the bridal on
Monday. There will be a hundred strapping Elliots to ride
the brouze *—the like's no been sin' the days of auld Martin
of the I'reakin tower— I wad send the sled for ye wi' a canny
powny."

" Is it to me you propose once more to mix in the society

• The Brouze, a fasliion not yet out of date at country bridals. The best mounted gaN
lants present, gallop as fast as they can, from the church to the bride's door, and the first
who arrives gets a silk liandkcrchief, or some such token. The name seems to be taken
from the dish of brose with which he, who won the race was jutcasionally regaled.
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of \ «e common herd ?
" said the Recluse, with an air of deep

disj^ ist.

' Commons !
" retorted Hobbie, " nae siccan commons nei-

ther the EUiots hae been lang kend a gentle race."
'' Hence ! begone !

" reiterated the Dwarf :
" may the same

evil i-ick attend thee that thou hast left behind with me ! If

I go not with you mvself, see if you can escape what my attend-

ants, \Vrath and Misery, have brought to thy threshold before

thee/'
" \ wish ye wadna speak that gate," said Plobbie. " Ye ken

yourse -.1, Elshie, naebody judges you to be ower canny ; now,

I'll teli ye just ae word for a'—ye hae spoken as muckle as

wussing ill to me and mine ; now, if ony mischance happen to

Grace, which God forbid, or to mysell, or to the poor dumb
tyke ; or if I be skaithed and injured in body, gudes, or gear,

I'll no forget wha it is that it's owing to."

" Out, hind !
" exclaimed the Dwarf ;

" home, home to your

dwelling, and think on me when you find what has befallen

there."
" Aweel, aweel," said Hobbie, mounting his horse, " it serves

naething to strive wi' cripples—they are aye cankered ; but I'll

just tell ye ae thing, neighbor, that if things be otherwise than

weel wi' Grace Armstrong, I'se gie you a scouther, if there be a

tar barrel in the five parishes."

So saying, he rode off ; and Elshie, after looking at him
with a scornful and indignant laugh, took spade and mattock,

and occupied himself in digging a grave for his deceased
favorite.

A low whistle, and the words, " Hisht, Elshie, hisht !
" dis-

turbed him in this melancholy occupation. He looked up, and
the Red Reiver of Westburnflat was before him. Like Banquo's
murderer, there was blood on his face, as well as upon the rowels

of his spurs and the sides of his over-ridden hor^.
" How now, ruffian ? " demanded the Dwarf, " is thy job

chared ?

"

" Ay, ay, doubt not that, Elshie," answered the freebooter

;

" when I ride, my foes may moan. They have had mair l;ght

than comfort at the Heugh-foot this morning ; there's a toom
byre and a wide, and a wail and a cry for the bonny bride."

"The bride.?"
" Ay ; Charlie Cheat-the-Woodie, as we ca' him, that's Charlie

Foster of Tinning Beck, has promised to keep her in Cumber-
land till the blast blaw by. Slie saw me and ken'd me in the

splore, for the mask fell frae my face for a blink. I am thinking it
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wad concern my safety if she were to come back here, for there's
mony o' the Elliots, and they band weel thegither for right or
wrang. Now, what I chiefly come to ask your rede in, is how
to make her sure ?

"

" Wouldst thou murder her then ?
"

" Umph ! no, no
; that I would not do, if I could help it.

But they say they can whiles get folk cannily away to the
plantations from some of the out-ports, and something to boot
for them that brings a bonny wench. They're wanted beyond
seas thae female cattle, and they're no that scarce here. But I
think o' doing better for this lassie. There's a leddy, that,
unless she be a' the better bairn, is to be sent to foreign parts
whether she will or no

; now, I think of sending Grace to wait
on her—she's a bonny lassie. Hobbie will hae a merry morning
when he comes hame, and misses baith bride and gear."

" Ay ; and do you not pity him .?
" said the Recluse.

"Wad he pity me were I gaeing up the Castle Hill at Jed-
dart .? * And yet I rue something for the bit lassie ; but he'll get
anither, and little skaith dune—ane is as gude as anither. And
now, you that like to hear o' splores, heard ye ever o' a better
ane than I hae had this morning.?"

" Air, ocean, and fire," said the Dwarf, speaking to himself,
"the earthquake, the tempest, the volcano, are all mild and
moderated, compared to the wrath of man. And what is this
fellow, but one more skilled than others in executing the end
of his existence ?—Hear me, felon, go again where I before sent
thee."

" To the Steward ?
"

" Ay ; and tell him, Elshender the Recluse commands him to
give thee gold. But, hear me, let the maiden be discharged free
and uninjured

; return her to her friends, and let her swear not
to discover thy villany."

" Swear } " said Westburnflat
;
" but what if she break her

aith ? Women are not famous for keeping their plight. A wise
man like you should ken tliat. And uninjured—wha kens what
may happen were she to be left lang at Tinning Beck } Charlie
Cheat-the-Woodie is a rough customer. But if the gold could
be made up to twenty pieces, I think I could ensure her being
wi' her friends within twenty-four hours."

The Dwarf took his tablets from his pocket, marked a line on
them, and tore out the leaf. "There," he said, giving the rob-
ber the leaf—,But, mark me; thou knowest I am not to be

* The place of execution of that ancient burgh, wliere many of Westburnflat's profession
have made their final exit after their trial : and if fame speak true some of them be/ore i;
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fooled by thy treachery ; if thou darest to disobey my directions,

thy wretched life, be sure, shall answer for it."

" I know," said the fellow, looking down, " that you have
power on earth, however you came by it

;
you can do what nae

other man can do, baith by physic and foresight ; and the gold
is shelled down when ye command, as fast as I have seen the

ashkeys fall in frosty morning in October. I v/ill not disobey

you."
" Begone then, and relieve me of thy hateful presence."

The robber set spurs to his horse, and rode off without reply.

Hobbie Elliot had, in the meanwhile, pursued his journey
rapidly, harassed by those oppressive and indistinct fears that all

was not right, which men usually term a presentiment of mis-

fortune. Ere he reached the top of the bank from which he
could look down on his own habitation, he was met by his nurse,

a person then of great consequence in all families in Scotland,

whether of the higher or middling classes. The connection be-

tween them and their foster-children was considered a tie far too

dearly intimate to be broken ; and it usually happened, in the

course of years, that the nurse became a resident in the family

of her foster-son, assisting in the domestic duties, and receiving

all marks of attention and regard from the heads of the family.

So soon as Hobbie recognized the figure of Annaple, in her red

cloak and black hood, he could not help exclaiming to himself,
" What ill luck can hae brought the auld nurse sae far frae

hame, her that never stirs a gun-shot frae the door-stane for

ordinar ?—Hout, it will just be to get crane-berries, or wortlc-

berries, or some such stuff, out of the moss, to make the pies

and tarts for the feast on Monday.—I cannot get the words of

that cankered auld cripple deil's buckle out o' my head—the

least thing makes me dread some ill news. O, Kilbuck, man !

were there nae deer and goats in the country besides, but ye be-

hoved to gang and worry his creature by a' other folk's ?
"

By this time Annaple, with a brow like a tragic volume, had
hobbled towards him, and caught his horse by the bridle. The
despair in her look was so evident as to deprive even him of

the power of asking the cause. " O, my bairn !
" she cried,

*' gang na forward—gang na forward—it's a sight to kill ony-

body, let alane thee."

"In God's name what's the matter?" said the astonished

horseman, endeavoring to extricate his bridle from the grasp of

the old woman ;
" for Heaven's sake, let me go and see what's

the matter."
" Ohon ! that I should have lived to see the day !—The
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steading's a' in a low, and the bonny stackyard lying in the

red ashes, and the gear a' driven away. But gang na forward
;

it wad break your young heart, hinny, to see what my auld een
hae seen this morning."

" And who has dared to do this ? let go my bridle, Annaple
—where is my grandmother—my sisters .''—Where is Grace
Armstrong ?—God !—the words of the warlock are knelling in

my ears !

"

He sprang from his horse to rid himself of Annaple's inter-

ruption, and ascending the hill with great speerl, soon came in

view of the spectacle with which she had threatened him. It

was indeed a heart-breaking sight. The habitation which he

had left in its seclusion, beside the mountain-stream, surrounded
with every evidence of rustic plenty, was now a wasted and
blackened ruin. From amongst the shattered and sable walls

the smoke continued to rise. The turf-stack, the barnyard, the

offices stocked with cattle, all the wealth of an upland cultivator

of tlie period, of which poor Elliot possessed no common share,

had been laid waste or carried off in a single night. He stood

a moment motionless, and then exclaimed " I am ruined—

•

ruined to the ground !—But curse on the warld's gear—Had it

not been the week before the bridal—But I am nae babe to sit

down and greet about it. If I can but find Grace, and my
grandmother, and my sisters weel, I can go to the wars in Flan-

ders, as my gude-sire did, under the Bellenden banner, wi' auld

Buccleuch.* At ony rate, I will keep up a heart, or they will

lose theirs a'thegither."

Manfully strode Hobble down the hill, resolved to suppress

his own despair, and administer consolation which he did not

feel. The neighboring inhabitants of the dell, particularly

those of his own name, had already assembled. The younger
part were in arms and clamorous for revenge, although they

knew not upon whom ; the elder were taking measures for the

relief of the distressed family. Annaple's cottage, which was
situated down the brook, at some distance from the scene of

mischief, had been hastily adapted for the temporary accommo-
dation of the old lady and her daughters, with such articles as

had been contributed by the neighbors, for very little was sa\ed
from the wreck.

" Are we to stand here a' day, sirs," exclaimed one tall

young man, " and look at the burnt wa's of our kinsman's house .-•

* Walter, first Lord Scott of Buccleuch, carried a legion of borderers to the wars of
Fl.inders, to assist the Prince of Orange against the Sjianiard. Thev were welcome to the
cnuntry where war was raging, and their absence was felt as a relief in that where peace,
from the union of the crowns, was become desirable.
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Every wreath of the reek is a blast of shame upon us ! Let us

to horse, and take the chase.—Who has the nearest blood-

hound ?

"

"It's young Earnscliff," answered another; " and he's been
on and away wi' six horse lang syne, to see if he could track

them."
" Let us follow him then, and raise the country, and mak

mair help as we ride, and then have at the Cumberland reivers !

Take, burn, and slay—they that lie nearest us shall smart
first."

"Whisht ! hand your tongues, daft callants," said an old

man, " ye dinna ken what ye speak about. What ! wad ye
raise war atween twa pacificated countiies ?"

" And what signifies deaving us wi' tales about our fathers,"

retorted the young man, " if we're to sit and see our friends'

houses burnt ower their heads, and no put out hand to revenge
them ? Our fathers did not do that, 1 trow ?

"

" I am no saying onything against revenging Hobble's wrang,
puir chield ; but we maun take the law wi' us in thae days,

Simon," answered the more prudent elder.

" And besides," said another old man, " I dinna believe

there's ane now living that kens the lawful mode of following a

fray across the Border, Tam o' Whittram kend a' about it ; but

he died in the hard winter."
" Ay," said a third, " he was at the great gathering, when

they chased as far as Thirlwall ; it was the year after the fight

of Philiphaugh."
" Hout," exclaimed another of these discording counsellors,

" there's nae great skill needed
;
just put a lighted peat on the

end of a spear, or hayfork, or sic like, and blaw a horn, and cry

the gathering-word, and then it's lawful to follow gear into

England, and recover it by the strong hand, or to take gearfrae

some other Englishman, providing ye lift nae mair than's been
lifted frae you. That's the auld Border law, made at Dun-
drennan, in the days of the Black Douglas. Deil ane need
doubt it. It's as clear as the sun."

" Come away, then, lads," cried Simon, " get to your geld-

ings, and we'll take auld Cuddie the muckle tasker wi' us ; he
kens the value o' the stock and plenishing that's been lost.

Hobble's stalls and stakes shall be fou again or night ; and if

we canna big up the auld house sae soon, we'se lay an English

ane as low as Heugh-foot is—and that's fair play, a' the warld
ower."

This animating proposal was received with great applause by
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che youn,2:er part of the assemblage, when a whisper ran among
tht'm, " There's Hobbie himsell, puir fallow ! we'll be guided by
him."

The principal sufferer, having now reached the bottom of the

hill, pushed on through the crowd, unable, from the tumultuous
state of his feelings, to do more than receive and return the

grasps of the friendly hands by which his neighbors and kins-

men mutely expressed their sympathy in his misfortune. While
he pressed Simon of Hackburn's hand, his anxiety at length

found words. " Thank ye, Simon—thank ye, neighbors— I ken
wliat ye wad a' say. But where are they .?—Where are

"

He stopped, as if afraid even to name the objects of his inquiry
;

and with a similar feeling, his kinsman, without reply, pointed

to the hut, into which Hobbie precipitated himself with the des-

perate air of one who is resolved to know the worst at once.

A general and powerful expression of sympathy accompanied
him. " Ah puir fallow—puir Hobbie !

"

" He'll learn the w-arst o't now !

"

" But I trust Earnscliff will get some speerings o' the puir

lassie."

Such were the exclamations of the group, who having no
acknowledged leader to direct their motions, passively awaited
the return of the sufferer, and determined to be guided by his

directions.

The meeting between Hobbie and his family was in the

highest degree affecting. His sisters threw themselves upon
him, and almost stifled him with their caresses, as if to prevent

his looking round to distinguish the absence of one yet more
beloved,

"God help thee, my son ! He can help when worldly trust

is a broken reed."—Such was the welcome of the matron to her

unfortunate grandson. He looked eagerly round, holding two
of his sisters by the hand, while the third hung about his neck—" I see you—I count you—my grandmother, Lilias, Jean,
and Annot ; but where is" (he hesitated, and then con-

tinued, as if with effort), " Where is Grace ? Surely this

is not a time to hide hersell frae me—there's nae time for

daffing now."
" O brother !

" and " Our poor Grace !
" was the only answer

his question could procure, till his grandmother rose up, and
gently disengaged him from the weeping girls, led him to a seat,

and with the affecting serenity which sincere piety, liVe oil

sprinkled on the waves, can throw over the most acute feelings,

she said, " My bairn when thy grandfather was killed in the
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wars, and left me with six orphans around me, with scarce bread

to eat, or a roof to cover us, I had strength,—not of mine own

—

but I had strength given me to say, The Lord's will be done !

—

My son, our peaceful house was last night broken into by moss-

troopers, armed and masked ; they have taken and destroyed

all, and carried off our dear Grace. Pray for strength to say,

His will be done !

"

" Mother ! mother! urge me not—I cannot—not now—I am
a sinful man, and of a hardened race. Masked— armed—Grace
carried off ! Gie me my sword, and my father's knapsack—

I

will have vengeance, if I should go to the pit of darkness to

seek it !

"

" O my bairn, my bairn ! be patient under the rod. Who
knows when He may lift his hand off from us ? Young Earns-

cliff. Heaven bless him, has taen the chase, Davie of Stenhouse,

and the first comers. I cried to let house and plenishing burn,

and follow the reivers to recover Grace, and Earnscliff and his

men were over the Fell within three hours after the deed. God
bless him ! he's a real Earnscliff ; he's his father's true son—

a

leal friend."
" A true friend indeed ; God bless him !

" exclaimed Hobbie
;

" let's on and away, and take the chase after him."
" Oh, my child, before you run on danger, let me hear you

but say, His will be done !

"

" Urge me not, mother—not now." He was rushing out,

when, looking back, he observed his grandmother make a mute
attitude of affliction. He returned hastily, threw himself into

her arms, and said, " Yes, mother I can say. His will be done,

since it will comfort you."
" May He go forth—may He go forth with you, my dear

bairn ; and oh, may He give you cause to say on your return.

His name be praised !

"

" Farewell, mother !—farewell, my dear sisters !
" exclaimed

Elliot, and rushed out of the house.
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CHAPTER EIGHTH.

Now horse, and hattock, cried tlie laird,—
Now horse and hattock speedilie ;

They that winna ride for Telfer's kye.
Let them never look in the face o' me.

Border Ballad.

" Horse ! horse ! and spear !
" exclaimed Hobbie to his kins-

men. Many a ready foot was in the stirrup ; and, while Elliot

hastily collected arms and accoutrements (no easy matter in such
a confusion), the glen resounded with the approbation of his

younger friends.
" Ay, ay !

" exclaimed Simon of Hackburn, " that's the gate
to take it, Hobbie. Let women sit and greet at hame, men
must do as they have been done by ; it's the Scripture says't."

" Haud your tongue, sir," said one of the seniors, sternly
;

" dinna abuse the Word that gate, ye dinna ken what ye speak
about."

" Hae ye ony tidings ?—Hae ye gnly speerings, Hobbie ?

—

O callants, dinna be ower hasty," said old Dick of the Dingle.
" What signifies preaching to us, e'enow ?

" said Simon ;
" if

ye canna make help yoursell, dinna keep back them that can."
" Whisht, sir ; wad ye take vengeance or ye ken who has

wrang'd ye ?
"

" D've tiiink we dinna ken the road to England as weel as

our fathers before us ?—All evil comes out o' thereaway—it's an
auld saying and a true ; and we'll e'en away there, as if the devil

was blawing us south."
" We'll follow the track o' EarnsclifE's horses ower the

waste," cried one Elliot.

" I'll prick them out through the blindest moor in the Border,
an there had been a fair held there the day before," said Hugh,
the blacksmith of Ringleburn, "for I aye shoe his horse wi' my
ain hand."

"Lay on the deer-hounds," cried another ^ "where are

they t
"

" Hout, man, the sun's been lang up, and the dew is aff the

grund—the scent will never lie."

Hobbie instantly whistled on his hounds which were roving
about the ruins of their old habitation, and filling the air with
their doleful howls.

" Now, Kilbuck," said Hobbie, " try thy skill this day "

—
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and then, as if a light had suddenly broke on him,—" that ill-

faur'd goblin spak something o' this ! He may ken mair o't,

either by villains on earth, or devils below—I'll hae it frae him,

if I should cut it out o' his mis-shapen bouk wi' my whinger."

He then hastily gave directions to his comrades ; "Four o' ye,

wi' Simon, haud right forward to Grtcme's Gap. If they're

English, they'll be for being back that v.ay. The rest disperse

by twasome and threesome through the waste, and meet me
at the Trysting-pool. Tell my brothers when they come up,

to follow and meet us there. Poor lads, they will hae hearts

weel nigh as sair as mine ; little think they what a sorrowful

house they are bringing their venison to ! I'll ride ower Muckle-
stane Moor mysell."

" And if I were you," said Dick of the Dingle, " I would
speak to Canny Elshie. He can tell you whatever betides in

this land, if he's sae minded."
" He shall X.&\\ me," said Hobbie, who was busy putting his

arms in order, " what he kens o' this night's job, or I shall right

weel ken wherefore he does not."
" Ay, but speak him fair, my bonny man—speak him fair,

Hobbie ; the like o' him will no bear thrawing. They converse

sae muckle wi' thae fractious ghaists and evil spirits, that it

clean spoils their temper."
" Let me alane to guide him," answered Hobbie ;

" there's

that in my breast this day, that would ower-maister a' the war-

locks on earth and a' the devils in hell."

And being now fully equipped, he threw himself on his

horse, and spurred him at a rapid pace against the steep ascent.

Elliot speedily surmounted the hill, rode down the other

side at the same rate, crossed a wood, and traversed a long

glen, ere he at length regained Mucklestane Moor. As he was
obliged, in the course of his journey, to relax his speed in con-

sideration of the labor which his horse might still have to

undergo, he had time to consider maturely in what manner he

should address the Dwarf, in order to extract from him the

knowledge which he supposed him to be in possession of con-

cerning the authors of his misfortunes. Hobbie, though blunt,

plain of speech, and hot of disposition, like most of his coun-

tr}'men, was by no means deficient in the shrewdness which is

also their characteristic. He reflected, that from what he had
observed on the memorable night when the Dwarf was first

seen, and from the conduct of that mysterious being ever since,

he was likely to be rendered even more obstinate in his sullen-

ness by threats and violence.
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" I'll speak him fair," he said, " as auld Dickon advised

me. Though folk say he has a league \vi' Satan, he canna be

sic an incarnate devil as no to take some pity in a case like

mine ; and folk threep he whiles do good, charitable sort o'

things. I'll keep my heart doun as well as I can, and stroke

him wi' the hair ; and if the warst come to the warst, it's but

wringing the head o' him about at last."

In this disposition of accommodation he approached the

hut of the Solitary.

The old man was not upon his seat of audience, nor could

Hobbie perceive him in his garden, or enclosures.
" He's gotten into his very keep," said Hobbie, " maybe to

be out o' the gate; but I'se pu' it down about his lugs, if I

canna win at him otherwise."

Having thus communed with himself, he raised his voice,

and invoked Elshie, in a tone as supplicating as his conflicting

feelings would permit. " Elshie, my gude friend !
" No reply.

*' Elshie, canny Father Elshie !
" The Dwarf remained mute.

" Sorrow be in the crooked carcass of thee !

" said the Bor-

derer between his teeth ; and then again attempting a soothing

tone,—" Good Father'Elshie, a most miserable creature desires

some counsel of your wisdom."
" The better !

" answered the shrill and discordant voice of

the Dwarf through a very small window, resembling an arrow-

slit, which he had constructed near the door of his dwelling,

and through which he could see any one who approached it,

"without the possibility of their looking in upon him.
" The better !

" said Hobbie impatiently ;
" what is the

better, Elshie ? Do you not hear me tell you I am the most
miserable wretch living?

"

" And do you not hear me tell you it is much the better?

and did I not tell you this morning, when you thought yourself

so happy, what an evening was coming upon you ?
"

"That ye did e'en," replied Hobbie, "and that gars me
come to you for advice now ; they that foresaw the trouble maun
ken the cure."

'• I know no cure for earthly trouble," returned the Dwarf;
" or if I did, why should I help others, when none hath aided
me ? Have I not lost wealth, that would have bought all thy

barren hills a hundred times over ? rank, to which thine is as

that of a peasant ? society, where there was an interchange of

all that was amiable—of all that was intellectual ? Have I

not lost all this ? Am I not residing here, the veriest outcast

on the face of Nature, in the most hideous and most solitary
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of her retreats, myself more hideous than all that is around

me ? And why should other worms complain to me when they

are trodden on, since I am myself lying crushed and writhing

under the chariot wheel ?
"

" Ye may have lost all this," answered Hobbie, in the bitter-

ness of emotion ;
" land and friends, goods and gear

;
ye may

hac lost them a',—but ye ne'er can hae sae sair a heart as mine,

for ye ne'er lost nae Grace Armstrong. And now my last hopes

are gane, and I shall ne'er see her mair."

This he said in a tone of deepest emotion—and there fol-

lowed a long pause, for the mention of his bride's name had
overcome the more angry and irritable feelings of poor Hobbie.
Ere he had again addressed the Solitary, the bony hand and
long fingers of the latter, holding a large leathern bag, was
thrust forth at the small window, and as it unclutched the bur-

den, and let it drop with a clang upon the ground, his harsh

voice again addressed Elliot.

"There—there lies a salve for every human ill ; so, at least,

each human wretch readily thinks.—Begone ; return twice as

wealthy as thou wert before yesterday, aud torment me no more
with questions, complaints, or thanks ; they are alike odious

to me."
" It's a' gowd, by Heaven !

" said Elliot, having glanced at

the contents \ and then again addressing the Hermit, " Muckle
obliged for your good-will ; and I wad blithely gie you a bond
for some o' the siller, or a wadset ower the lands o' Widcopen.
But I dinna Icen Elshie ; to be free wi' you I dinna like to use

siller unless I kend it was decently come by ; and maybe it

might turn into sclate-stanes, and cheat some poor man."
" Ignorant idiot !

" retorted the Dwarf \
" the trash is as

genuine poison as ever was dug out of the bowels of the earth.

Take it—use it, and may it thrive with you as it hath done
with me."

" But I tell you," said Elliot, " it wasna about the gear that

I was consulting you—it was a braw barnyard, doubtless, and
thirty head of finer cattle there werena on this side of the

Catrail ;
* but let the gear gang,— if ye could gie me but speer-

ings o' puir Grace, I would be content to be your slave for life,

in ony thing that didna touch my salvation. O Elshie, speak,

man, speak !

"

" Well, then," answered the Dwarf, as if worn out by his

A strong boundary ditch, seeminjily de^ijned to defend the Celtic or Gaelic portion of

the South against the invasions of the Saxons
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importunity, " since thou hast not enough of woes of thine own,
but must needs seek to burden thyself with those of a partner,
seek her whom thou hast lost in the JVesf."

" In the West? That's a wide word."
" It is the last," said the Dwarf, " which I design to utter ;

"

and he drew the shutters of his window, leaving Hobbie to make
the most of the hint he had given.

The west !—the west !—thought Elliot ; the country is pretty
quiet down that way, unless it were Jock o' the Todholes; and
he's ower auld now for the like o' thae jobs.—West !—By my
life, it must be Westburnfiat. " Elshie, just tell me one word.
Am I right ? Is it Westburnflat ! If I am wrang, say sae. I

wadna like to wyte an innocent neighbor wi' violence—No an-
swer ?—It must be the Red Reiver—I didna think he wad hae
ventured on me, neither, and sae mony kin as there's o' us—

I

am thinking he'll hae some better backing than his Cumber-
land friends.—Fareweel to you, Elshie, and mony thanks—

I

downa be fashed wi' the siller e'en now, for I maun awa' to
meet my friends at the Trysting-place—Sae, if ye carena to

open the window, ye can fetch it in after I'm awa'."

Still there was no reply.

" He's deaf, or he's daft, or he's baith ; but I hae nae time
to stay to claver wi' him."

And off rode Hobbie Elliot towards the place of rendezvous
which he had named to his friends.

Four or five riders were already gathered at the Trysting-
pool. They stood in close consultation together, while their

horses were permitted to graze among the poplars which over-
hung the broad still pool. A more numerous party were seen
coming from the southward. It proved to be Earnscliff and
his part)^ who had followed the track of the cattle as far as the
English border, but had halted on the information that a con-
siderable force was drawn together under some of the Jacobite
gentlemen in that district, and there were tidings of insurrec-
tion in different parts of Scotland. This took away from the
act which had been perpetrated the appearance of private ani-

mosity, or love of plunder ; and Earnscliff was now disposed
to regard it as a symptom of civil war. The young gentleman
greeted Hobbie with the most sincere sympathy, and informed
him of the news he had received.

" Then, may I never stir frae the bit," said Elliot, " if auld
Ellieslaw is not at the bottom o' the haill viUany ! Ye see
he's leagued with the Cumberland Catholics ; and that agrees
weel wi' what Elshie hinted about Westburnflat, for Ellieslaw
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aye protected him, and he will want to harry and disarm the

country about his ain hand before he breaks out."

Some now remembered that the party of ruffians had been
heard to say they were acting for James VIII. and were charged
to disarm all rebels. Others had heard Westburnflat boast, in

drinking parties, that Ellieslaw would soon be in arms for the

Jacobite cause, and that he himself was to hold a command
under him, and that they would be bad neighbors for young
Earnscliff, and all that stood out for the established government.
The result was a strong belief that Westburnflat had headed
the party under EUieslaw's orders, and they resolved to proceed
instantly to the house of the former, and, if possible, to secure

his person. They were by this time joined by so many of their

dispersed friends, that their number amounted to upwards of

twenty horsemen, well mounted, and tolerably, though variously,

armed.
A brook, which issued from a narrow glen among the hills,

entered, at Westburnflat, upon the open marshy level, which,

expanding about half-a-mile in every direction, gives name to

the spot. In this place the character of the stream becomes
changed, and from being a lively brisk-running mountain tor-

rent, it stagnates, like a blue swollen snake, in dull deep wind-

ings, through the swampy level. On the side of the stream, and
nearly about the centre of the plain, arose the tower of West-
burnflat, one of the few remaining strongholds formerly so

numerous upon the borders. The ground upon which it stood

was gently elevated above the marsh for the space of about a

hundred yards, affording an esplanade of dry turf, which ex-

tended itself in the immediate neighborhood of the tower ; but,

beyond which, the surface presented to strangers was that of

an impassable and dangerous bog. The owner of the tower
and his inmates alone knew the winding and intricate paths,

which leading over ground that was comparatively sound, ad-

mitted visitors to his residence. But among the party which
were assembled under Earnscliff's directions, there was more
than one person qualified to act as a guide, for although the

owner's character and habits of life were generally known, yet

the laxity of feeling with respect to property prevented his

being looked on with the abhorrence with which he must have
oeen regarded in a more civilized country. He was considered

among his more peaceable neighbors .pretty much as a gambler,
cock-fighter, or horse-jockey would be regarded at the present

day ; a person, of course, whose habits were to be condemned,
and his society, in general, avoided, yet who could not be con-
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sidered as marked with the indelible infamy attached to his

profession where laws have been habitually observed. And
their indijjnation was awakened against him upon this occasion,

not so much upon account of the general nature of the trans-

action, which was just such as was to be expected from this

marauder, as that the violence had been perpetrated upon a
neighbor against whom he had no cause of quarrel,—against a

friend of their own,—above all, against one of the name of

Elliot, to which clan most of them belonged. It was not there-

fore, wonderful, that there should be several in the band pretty

well acquainted with the locality of his habitation, and capable

of giving such directions and guidance as soon placed the whole
party on the open space of firm ground in front of the Tower
of Westburnflat.

CHAPTER NINTH.

So spake the kniclit ; the geaunt sed,

Lead forth vvilli the, the seiy maid,
And mak me quite of the and sche

;

For glaunsing ee, or brow so bent,

Or cheek with rose lilye blent,

Me lists not ficht witli tlie.

Romance of thk Falcon.

The tower, before which the party now stood, was a small

square building of the most gloomy aspect. The walls were of

great thickness, and the windows, or slits which served the

purpose of windows, seemed rather calculated to afford the

defenders the means of employing missile weapons, than for

admitting air or light to the apartments within. A small battle-

ment projected over the walls on every side, and afforded

farther advantage of defence by its niched parapet, within which
arose a steep roof, flagged with gray stones. A single turret

at one angle, defended by a door studded with huge iron nails,

rose above the battlement, and gave access to the roof from
within, by the spiral staircase which it enclosed. It seemed to

the party that their motions were watched by some one con-
cealed within this turret; and they were confirmed in their

belief, when, through a narrow loophole, a female hand was
seen to wave a handkerchief, as if by way of signal to them.
Hobbie was almost out of his senses with joy and eagerness.

" It was Grace's hand and arm," he said ;
" I can swear to

S
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it amang a thousand, There is not the like of it on tliis side

of the Lowdens—We'll have her out, lads, if we should carry

off the Tower of Westburnfiat stane by stane."

Earnscliff, though he doubted the possibility of recognizin^^

a fair maiden's hand at such a distance from the eve of the

lover, would say nothing to damp his friend's animated hopes,

and it was resolved to summon the garrison.

The shout of the party, and the winding of one or two
horns, at length brought to a loophole, which flanked the en-

trance, the haggard face of an old woman,
" That's the Reiver's mother," said ore of the Elliots ;

" she's

ten times waur than himsell, and is wyted for muckle of the ill

he does about the country."
" Wha are ye ? What d'ye want here .''

" were the queries of

the respectable progenitor.
" We are seeking William Graeme of Westburnflat," said

Earnscliff.
" He's no at hame," returned the old dame.
"When did he leave home.-* " pursued Earnscliff.

" I canna tell," said the portress.

"When will he return ?
" said Hobble Elliot.

" I dinna ken naething about it," replied the inexorable

guardian of the keep.
" Is there anybody within the tower with you ?

" again de-

manded Earnscliff.
" Naebody but mysell and baudrons," * said the old woman ?

" Then open the gate and admit us," said Earnscliff ;
" I am

a justice of peace, and in search of the evidence of a felony."
" Deil be in their fingers that draws a bolt for ye," retorted

the portress ;
" for mine shall never do it. Thinkna ye shame

o' yoursells, to come here siccan a band o' ye, wi' your swords,

and spears, and steel-caps, to frighten a lone widow woman .-'

"

"Our information," said Earnscliff, "is positive; we are

seeking goods which have been forcibly carried off, to a great

amount."
" And a young woman, that's been cruelly made prisoner,

that's worth mair than a' the gear, twice told," said Hobble.
"And I warn you," continued Earnscliff, "that your only

way to prove your son's innocence is to give us quiet admittance

to search the house."
" And what will ye do, if I carena to thraw^ the keys or draw

the bolts, or open the grate to sic a clamjamfrie .'' " said the old

dame scoffingly.

* A Scotch familiar term for the cat
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" Force our way with the knig's keys, * and break the neck
of every living soul we find in the house, if ye dinnagie it ower
forthwith !

" menaced the incensed Hobbie.
" Threatened folks live lang," said the hag, in the same

tone of irony ;
" there's the iron grate—try your skeel on't, lads

—it has kept out as gude men as you, or now."
So saving, she laughed, and withdrew, from the aperfj.re

through which she had held the parley.

The besiegers now opened a serious consultation. The im^

mense thickness of the walls, and the small size of the windows,
might, for a time, have even resisted cannon-shot. The en-

trance was secured, first, by a strong grated door, composed
entirely of hammered iron, of such ponderous strength as seemed
calculated to resist any force that could be brought against it.

" Pinches or foreliammers will never pick upon't," said Hugh,
the blacksmith of Ringleburn ; "ye might as w'eel batter at it

wi' pipe-staples."

Within the doorway, and at the distance of nine feet, which
was the solid thickness of the wall, there was a second door of

oak, crossed, both breadth and lengthways, with clenched bars of

iron, and studded full of broad-headed nails. Besides all these

defences, they were by no means confident in the truth of the

old dame's assertion, that she alone composed the garrison.

The more knowing of the party had observed hoof-marks in

the track by which they approached the tower, which seemed
to indicate that several persons had very lately passed in that

direction.

To all these difficulties was added their want of means for

attacking the place. There was no hope of procuring ladders

long enough to reach the battlements, and the windows, be-

sides being very narrow, were secured with iron bars. Scaling

M-as therefore out of the question ; mining was still more so,

for want of tools and gunpowder ; neither were the besiegers pro-

vided with food, means of shelter, or other conveniences, which
might have enabled them to convert the siege into a blockade

;

and there would, at any rate, have been a risk of relief from
some of the marauder's comrades. Hobbie grinded and
gnashed hi*-- teeth, as, walking round the fastness, he coukl de-

vise no means of making a forcible entry. At length he sud'

denly exclaimed, " And what for no do as our fathers did lang

syne ? Put hand to the wark, lads. Let us cut up bushes and
briers, pile them before the door and set fire to them, and

* The King's Keys for searching lockfast places, if peaceable entrance be refused, are the

broad axe and crowbar. Entrance, in a word, is forced. ,
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smoke that ay \ levil's dam as if she were to be reested for

bacon,"
All immediately closed with this proposal, and some went

to work with swords and knives to cut down the alder and haw-
thorn bushes which grew by the side of the slu^cjgish stream,

many of which were sufficiently decayed and dried for their

purpose, while others began to collect them in a large stack,

properly disposed for burning, as close to the iron grate as

they could be piled. Fire was speedily obtained from one of

their guns, and Hobbie was already advancing to the pile with

a kindled brand, when the surly face of the robber, and the

muzzle of a musquetoon, were partially shown at a shot hole

whi:h flanked the entrance, " JMony thanks to ye," he said,

scoffingly, " for collecting sae muckle winter eliding for us
;

but if ye step a foot nearer it wi' that lunt, it's be the dearest

step ye ever made in your cays."
" We'll sune see that," said Hobbie, advancing fearlessly

with the torch.

The marauder snapped his piece at him, which, fortunately

for our honest friend, did not go ofif ; while EarnsclitT, firing

at the same moment at the narrow aperture . and slight mark
afforded by the robber's face, grazed the side of his head with

a bullet. He had apparently calculated upon his post afford-

ing him more security, for he no sooner felt the wound, though
a very slight one, than he requested a parley, and demanded
to know what they meant by attacking in this fashion a peace-

able and honest man, and shedding his blood in that lawless

manner,
" We want your prisoner," said Earnscliff, " to be delivered

up to us in safety."
" And what concern have you with her ?

" replied the ma-
rauder,

" That," retorted Earnscliff, " you who are detaining her
by force, have no right to inquire."

" Aweel, I think I can gie a guess," said the robber
" Weel, sirs, I am laith to enter into deadly feud with you f)y

spilling ony of your bluid, though Earnscliff hasn.^. stopped to

shed mine—and he can hit a mark to a groat's breadth—so, to

prevent mair skaith, I am willing to deliver up the prisoner,

since nae less will please you,"
"And Hobble's gear ?" cried Simon of Hackburn, " Dye

think you're to be free to plunder the faulds and byres of a

gentle Elliot as if they were an auld wife's hen's-cavey ?
"

"As I live by bread," replied V\'illie of Westburnliat—"As
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I live by bread, I have not a single cloot o' them ! They're a'

ower the march lang syne ; there's no a horn o' them about the

tower. But I'll see what o' them can be gotten back, and I'll

take this day twa days to meet Hobbie at the Castleton \vi'

twa friends on ilka side, and see to mak an agreement about
a' the wrang he can wyte me \vi'."

"Ay, ay," said Elliot, "that will do weel eneugh." And
then aside to his kinsman, "Murrain on the gear! Lo'"di;ake,

man ! say nought about them. Let us but get puir Grace out

o' that auld hellicat's clutches."
" Will ye gie me your word, Earnscliff," said the marauder^

who still lingered at the shot-hole, "your faith and troth, with

hand and glove, that I am free to come and free to gae, with

five minutes to open the grate, and five minutes to steek it and
to draw the bolts.'' less winna do, for they want creishing

sairly. Will ye do this ?
"

" You shall have full time," said Earnscliff ;
" I plight my

faith and troth, my hand and my glove."
" Wait theje a moment, then," said Westburnflat ;

" or hear
ye, I wad rather ye wad fa' back a pistol- shot from the door.

It's no that I mistrust your word, Earnscliff; but it's best to be
sure."

" O, friend," thought Hobbie to himself, as he drew back,
" an I had you but on Turner's-holm,* and naebody by but
twa honest lads to see fair play, I wad make ye wish ye had
broken your leg ere ye had touched beast or body that belonged
to me !

"

" He has a white feather in his wing this same Westburn-
flat, after a'," said Simon of Hackburn, somewhat scandalized

by his ready surrender.—" H^ '11 ne'er fill his father's boots."

In the meanwhile, the inner door of the tower was opened,
and the mother of the freebooter appeared in the space be-

twixt that and the outer grate. Willie himself was next seen,

leading forth a female ; and the old woman, carefully bolting

the grate behind them, remained on the post as a sort of sen-

tinel.

"Onyane or twa o' ye come forward," said the outlaw,
" and take her frae my hand haill and sound."

Hobbie advanced eagerly to meet his betjothed bride.

Earnscliff followed more slowly, to guard against treachery.

Suddenly Hobbie slacked his pace in the deepest mortification,

* There i^; a level meadow on the very margin of the two kincrdrms, called Tinner's-
holm, just where the brook called Crissop joins the Liddel. It is said to have derived its

name as being a place frequently assigned for tourneys, during the ancient Border times.
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while that of Earnscliff was hastened by impatient surprise. It

was not Grace Armstrong, but Miss Isabella Vere, whose liber-

ation had been effected by their appearance before the tower.
" Where is Grace ? where is Grace Armstrong ?

" exclaimed

Hobbie, in the extremity of wrath and indignation.
" Not in my hands," answered Westburnflat ;

" ye may
search the tower, if ye misdoubt me."

" You false villain, you shall account for her, or die on the

spot," said Elliot, presenting his gun.

But his companions, who now came up, instantly disarmed
him of his weapon, exclaiming, all at once, " Hand and glove !

faith and troth ! Haud a care, Hobbie ; we maun keep our
faith wi' Westburnflat, were he the greatest rogue ever rode."

Thus protected, the outlaw recovered his audacity, which
had been somewhat daunted by the menacing gesture of Elliot.

" I have kept my word, sirs," he said. " and I look to have
nae wrang amang ye. If this is no the prisoner ye sought," he

said, addressing Earnscliff, " ye'U render her back to me
again. I am answerable for her to those that aught her.

" For God's sake, Mr. Earnscliff, protect me !
" said Miss

Vere, clinging to her deliverer ;
" do not you abandon one

whom the whole world seems to have abandoned."
" Fear nothing," whispered Earnscliff, " I will protect you

with my life." Then turning to Westburnflat, " Villain !
" he

said, " how dared you insult this lady ?
"

" For that matter, Earnscliff," answered the freebooter, " I

can answer to them that has better right to ask me than you
have ; but \i you come with an armed force, and take her awa'

from them that her friends lodged her wi', how will you an-

swer that 1—But it's vour ain affair—Nae single man can keep
a tower against twenty—A' the men o' the Mearns downa do
mair than they dow."

'' He lies most falsely," said Isabella ;
" he carried me off

xjj violence from my father."
" Maybe he only wanted ye to think sae, hinny," replied

the robber; "but it's nae business o' mine, let it be as it may.

—So ye winna resign her back to me ?
"

" Back to you, fellow ! Surely no," answered Earnscliff

;

" I will protect Miss Vere, and escort her safely wherever she

is pleased to be conveyed.''
" Ay, ay, maybe you and her hae settled that alread}^"

said Willie of Westburnflat.

"And Grace ?" interrupted Hobbie, shaking himself loose

from the friends who had been preaching to him the sanctity
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of tlie safe-conduct, upon the faith of which ihe freebooter had
ventured from his tower.—" Wliere's Grace ? " and he rushed

on the marauder, sword in hand."

Westburnfiat, thus pressed, after calHng out, " Godsake,

Hobbic, hear me a ghff !
" fairly turned his back and fled. His

mother stood ready to open and shut the grate; "but Hobbie
struck at the freebooter as he entered, with so much force, that

the sword made a considerable cleft in the lintel of the vaulted

door, which is still shown as a memorial of the superior strength

oi those who lived in the days of yore.* Ere Hobbie could

repeat the blow, the door was shut and secured, and he was
compelled to retreat to his companions, who were now prepar-

ing to break up the siege of Westburnflat. They insisted upon
his accompanying them in their return.

" Ye hae broken truce already," said old Dick of the Dingle
;

"an we takna the better care, ye'll play mair gowk's tricks, and
make yoursell the laughing-stock of the haill country, besides

having your friends charged with slaughter under trust. Bide

till the meeting at Castleton'as ye hae greed ; and if he disna

make ye amends, then we'll hae it out o' his heart's blood. But
let us gang reasonably to wark and keep our tryst, and I'se

warrant we get back Grace, and the kye an' a'."

This cold-blooded reasoning went ill down with the unfor-

tunate lover ; but, as he could only obtain the assistance of his

neighbors and kinsmen on their own terms, he was compelled

to acquiesce in their notions of good faith and regular procedure.

Earnscliff now requested the assistance of a few of the party

to convey Miss Vere to her father's castle of Ellieslaw, to which

she was peremptory in desiring to be conducted. This was
readily granted ; and five or six young men agreed to attend

him as an escort, Hobbie was not of the number. Almost
heart-broken by the events of the da}', and his final disappoint-

ment, he returned moodily home to take such measures as he

could for the sustenance and protection of his family, and to

arrange with his neighbors the farther steps which should be
adopted for the recovery of Grace Armstrong. The rest of

the party dispersed in different directions, as soon as they had
crossed the morass. The outlaw and his mother watched them
from the tower, until they entirely disappeared.

* A simHar tale is told about many a Border lintel. And example is shown on the

upper lintel of the gate of the old castle at Drummelzier (in Peeblesshire) impressed by the

arm ot Veitch of Dyock.
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CHAPTER TENTH.

I left my ladye's bower last night

—

It was clad in wreatlis of snaw,

—

I'll seek it when the sun is bright,

And sweet the roses blaw.
Old Ballad.

Incensed at what he deemed the coldness of his friends in

a cause which interested him so nearly, Hobbie had shaken him-

self free of their company, and was now on his solitary road

homeward. " I'he fiend founder thee !
" said he, as he spurred

impatiently his over-fatigued and stumbling horse ;
" thou art

like a' the rest o' them. Hae I not bred thee, and fed thee,

and dressed thee wi' mine ain hand, and wouldst thou snapper

now and break my neck at my utmost need ? But thou'rt e'en

like the lave—the farthest off o' them a' is my cousin ten times

removed, and day or night I wad hae served them wi' my best

blood ; and now, I think they show mair regard to the common
thief of Westburnflat than to their ain kinsman. But I should

see the lights now in Heugh-foot—Wae's me !
" he continued,

recollecting himself, " there will neither coal nor candle-light

shine in the Heugh-foot ony mair ! An it werna for my mother

and sisters, and poor Grace, I could find in my heart to set

spurs to the beast, and loup ower the scaur into the water to

make an end o't a'."—In this disconsolate mood he turned his

horse's bridle towards the cottage in which his family had found

refuge.

As he approached the door, he heard whispering and titter-

ing amcngst his sisters. " The deevil's in the women," said poor

Hobbie; "they would nicker, and laugh, and giggle, if their

best friend was lying a corp—and yet I am glad they can keep

up their hearts sae weel, poor silly things j but the dirdum fa's

on me, to be sure, and no on them."

While he thus meditated, he was engaged in fastening up

his horse in a shed. "Thou maun do without horse-sheet and

surcingle now, lad," he said, addressing the animal ; "you and

me hae had a downcome alike ; we had better hae fa'en in the

deepest pool o' Tarras."

He was interrupted by the youngest of his sisters, who came

running out. and speaking in a constrained voice, as if to stifle

some emotion, called out to him, " What are you doing there,

Hobbie, fiddling about the naig, and there's ane frae Cumber-
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land been waiting here for you this hour and niair ? Haste ye

in, man ; I'll take off the saddle."
" Ane frae Cumberland !

" exclaimed Elliot ; and putting the

bridle of his horse into the hand of his sister, he rushed into the

cottage. " Where is he ? where is he ? " he exclaimed, glancing

eagerly around, and seeing only females; "Did he bring news
of Grace ?

"

" He doughtna bide an instant langer," said the elder sister,

still with a suppressed laugh.
" Hout fie, bairns !

" said the old lady, with something of a

good-humored reproof, " ye shouldna vex your billy Hobbie
that way.—Look round, my bairn, and see if there isna ane here

mair than ye left this morning."

Hobbie looked eagerly round. " There's you and the three

titties."

" There's four of us now, Hobbie, lad," said the youngest,

who at this moment entered.

In an instant Hobbie had in liis arms Grace Armstrong,
who, with one of his sister's plaids around her, had passed un-

noticed at his first entrance. " How dared you do this t " said

Hobbie.
" It wasna my fault," said Grace, endeavoring to cover her

face with her hands, to hide at once her blushes, and escape

the storm of hearty kisses with which her bridegroom punished
her simple stratagem,—" It wasna ?-ny fault, Hobbie

;
ye should

kiss Jeanie and the rest o' them, for they hae the wyte o't."

" And so I will," said Hobbie, and embraced and kissed his

sisters and grandmother a hundred times, while the whole party

half-laughed, half-cried, in the extremity of their joy. " I am
the happiest man," said Hobbie, throwing iiimself down on a sea

,

almost exhausted,—" I am the happiest man in the world !

"

"Then, O my dear bairn," said the good old dame, who lost

no opportunity of teaching her lessons of religion at those

moments when the heart was best open to receive it,
—"Then

O my son, give praise to Him that brings smiles out o' teari;

and joy out o' grief, as he brought light out o' darkness, and the

world out o' naething. Was it not my word, that if ye could

say His will be done, ye might hae cause to say His. name be
praised ?

"

" It was—it was your word, grannie ; and I do praise Him
for His mercy, and for leaving me a good parent when my ain

were gane," said honest Hobbie, taking her hand, " that puts

me in mind to think of Him, baith in happiness and distress."

There was a solemn pause of one or two minutes employed
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in the exercise of mental devotion, which expressed, in purity

and sincerity, the gratitude of the affectionate family to that

Providence who had unexpectedly restored to their embraces

the friend whom they had lost.

Hobble's first inquiries were concerning the adventures

which Grace had undergone. They were told at length, but

amounted in substance to this :—That she was awaked by the

noise which the ruffians made in breaking into the house, and

by the resistance made by one or two of the servants, which

was soon overpowered ; that, dressing herself hastily, she ran

down stairs, and having seen, in the scuffle, Westburnflat's viz-

ard drop off, imprudently named him by his name, and besought

him for Tiiercy ; that the ruffian instantly stopped her mouth,

dragged her from the house, and placed her on horseback, be-

hind one of his associates.

"I'll break the accursed neck of him," said Hobble, "if

there werena another Graeme in the land but himsell !

"

She proceeded to say, that she was carried southward along

with the party, and the spoil which they drove before them,

until they had crossed the Border. Suddenly a person known
to her as a kinsman of Westburnflat, came riding very fast after

the marauders, and told their leader, that his cousin had learnt

from a sure hand that no luck would come of it, unless the lass

was restored to her friends. After some discussion the chief

of the party seemed to acquiesce. Grace was placed behind

her new guardian, who pursued in silence, and with great speed,

the least frequented path to the Heugh-foot, and ere evening

closed, set down the fatigued and terrified damsel within a

quarter of a mile of the dwelling of her friends. Many and
sincere were the congratulations which passed on all sides.

As these emotions subsided, less pleasing considerations

began to intrude themselves.

"This is a miserable place for ye a'," said Hobble, looking

around him ; I can sleep weel eneugh mysell outby beside the

naig, as I hae done mony a lang night on the hills ; but how
ye are to put yoursells up, I canna see ; And what's waur, I

canna mend it ; and what's waur than a', the morn may come,

and the day after that, without your being a bit better off."

" It was a cowardly cruel thing," said one of the sisters, look-

ing round, " to harry a puir family to the bare wa's tliis gate."
" And leave us neither stirk nor stot," said the youngest

brother, who now entered, " nor sheep nor lamb, nor aught that

eats grass and corn."
" If they had ony quarrel wi' us," said Harry, the second
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brotb.er, "were we na ready to have fought it out ? And that

we sliould have been a' frae hanie too,—ane and a' upon the

hill—Odd, and we had been at hame, Will Gramme's stamach
shouldna hae wanted its morning ; but it's biding him, is it na,

Hobbie ?
"

" Our neighbors hae taen a day at the Castleton to gree wi'

him at the sight o' men," said Hobbie, mournfully ;
" they be-

hoved to have it a' thier ain gate, or there was nae help to be
got at their hands."

'• To gree wi' him !

" exclaimed both his brothers at once,
" after siccan an act of stouthrife as hasna been heard o' in the

country since the auld riding days !

"

"Very true, billies, and my blood was e'en boiling at it;

but the sight o' Grace Armstrong has settled it brawl).
'"

" But the stocking, Hobbie ?
" said John Elliot ;

" we're

utterly ruined. Harry and I ha3 been to gather what was on
the outby land, and there's scarce a cloot left. I kenna how
we're to carry on—We maun a' gang to the wars, I think.

\^'estburnflat hasna the means, e"en if he had the will, to make
up our loss ; there's nae mends to be got out o' him, but what
ye take out o' his banes. He hasna a four-footed creature but
the vicious blood thing he rides on, and that's sair trashed wi'

his night wark. We are ruined stoop and roop."

Hobbie cast a mournful glance on Grace Armstrong, v.ho

returned it with a downcast look and a gentle sigh.

" Dinna be cast down, bairns," said the grandmother, "we
hae gude friends that winna forsake us in adversity. There's
Sir Thomas Kittleloof is my third cousin by the mother's side,

and he has come by a hantle siller, and been made a knight-

baronet into the bargain, for being ane o' the commissioners at

the Union."
" He wadna gie a bodle to save us frae famishing," said

Hobbie ;
" and, if he did, the bread that I bought wi't would

stick in my throat, when I thought it was part of the price of

puir auld Scotland's crown and independence."
"There's the Laird o' Dunder, ane o' the auldest families

in Teviotdale."
" He's in the tolbooth, mother—he's in the heart of Mid-

Louden for a thousand merk he borrowed from Saunders \Vy-

liecoat the writer."
'' Poor man !

" exclaimed IMrs Elliot, " can we no send him
something, Hobbie ?

"

"Ye forget, grannie, ye forget we want help cursells," said

Hobbie, somewhat peevishly.
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" Troth did I, hinny," replied the good-natured lady, " just

at the instant ; it's sae natural to think on ane's blude relations

before themsells.—But there's young Earnscliff."
" He has ower little o' his aiii ; and siccan a name to keep,

up, it wad be a shame," said Hobbie, "to burden him wi'' our
distress. And I'll tell yc, grannie, it's needless to sit rhyming
ower the style of a' your kith, kin, and allies, as if there was a

charm in their braw names to do us good ; the grandees hae
forgotten us, and those of our ain degree has just little eneugh
to gang on wi' themsells ; ne'er a friend hae we that can, or will,

help us to stock the farm again."

"Then, Hobbie, w'e maun trust in Him that can raise up
fri-ends and fortune out o' the bare moor, as they say."

Hobbie sprung upon his feet. " Ye are right, grannie ! "he
exclaimed ;

" ye are right. I do ken a friend on the bare moor,
that baith can and will help us—The turns o' this day hae dung
my head clean hirdie-girdie. I left as muckle gdwd lying on
Mucklestane Moor this morning as would plenish the house and
stock the Heugh-foot twice ower, and I am certain sure Elshie

wadna grudge us the use of it."

"Elshie!" said his grandmother in astonishment; "what
Elshie do you mean ?

"

" What Elshie should I mean, but Canny Elshie, the Wight
o' Mucklestane ?" replied Hobbie.

" God forfend, my bairn, you should gang to fetch water out

o' broken cisterns, or seek for relief frae them that deal wi' the

Evil One ! There was never luck in their gifts, nor grace in

their paths. And the haill country kens that body Elshie's an
unco man. O, if there was the law, and the douce quiet admin-
istration of justice, that makes a kingdo;-;-! flourish in righteous-

ness, the like o' them suldnabe suffered to live ! The wizard and
the witch are the abomination and the evil thing in the land."

"Troth, mother," answered Hobbie, "ye may say what ye
like, but I am in the mind that witches and warlocks havena
half the power they had lang syne ; at least, sure am I, that ae

ill-deviser, like auld Ellieslaw, or ae ill-doer, like that d—

d

villain Westburnflat, is a greater plague and abomination in a

countr\'-side than a haill curnie o' the warst witches that ever
capered on a broom-stick, or played cantrips on Eastern's E'en.

It wad hae been lang or Elshie had burnt down my house and
barns, and I am determined to try if he will do aught to build

them up again. He's weel kend a skilfu' man ower a' the

country, as far as Brough under Stanmore."
" Bide a wee, my bairn ; mind his benefits havena thriven
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wi' a' body. Jock Howden died o' the very same disorcer

Elshie pretended to cure him of, about the fa' o the leaf ; and
though he helped Lambside's cow weel out o' the moor-ill, yet

the louping-ill's been sairer amang his sheep than ony season
before. And then I have heard he uses sic words abusing
human nature, that's like a fleeing in the face of Providence

\

and ye mind ye said yoursell, the first time ye ever saw him,

that he was mair like a bogle than a living thing."
" Hout, mother," said Hobble, " Elshie's no that bad a

Shield j he's a grewsome spectacle for a crooked disciple, to be
sure, and a rough talker, but his bark is waur than his bite

;

sae, if 1 had ance something to eat, for I havena had a morsel
ower my throat this day, I wad streek mysell down for twa or

three hours aside the beast, and be on and awa to Mucklestane
wi' the first skreigh o' morning."

" And what for no the night, Hobbie," said Harry, " and I

will ride wi' ye ?
"

"My naig is tired," said Hobbie,
"Ye may take mine then," said John.
" But I am a wee thing wearied mysell."

"You wearied ?
" said Harry ;

" shame on ye ! I have ken'd
ye keep the saddle four-and-twenty hours thegither, and ne'er

sic a word as weariness in your wame."
" The night's yery dark," said Hobbie, rising and looking

through the casement of the cottage ;
" and, to speak truth, and

shame the deil, though Elshie's a real honest fellow, vet some-
gate I would rather take daylight wi' me when I gang to visit

him."

This frank avowal put a stop to farther argument ; and
Hobbie, having thus compromised matters between the rash-

ness of his brother's counsel, and the timid cautions which he
received from his grandmother, refreshed himself with such food
as the cottage afforded ; and, after a cordial salutation all round,
retired to the shed, and stretched himself beside his trusty pal-

frey. His brothers shared between them some trusses of clean
straw, disposed in the stall usually occupied by old Annaple's
cow ; and the females arranged themselves for repose as well

as the accommodations of the cottage would permit.

With the first dawn of morning, Hobbie arose ; and, having
rubbed down and saddled his horse, he set forth to Muckle-
stane Moor. He avoided the company of either of his brothers,

from an idea that the Dwarf was most propitious to those who
visited him alone.

" The creature," said he to himself, as he went along, " is
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no neighborly ; ae body at a time is fully mair than he weel
can abide. I wonder if he's looked out o' the crib o' him to

gather up the bag o' siller. If he hasna done that, it will hae
been a l>raw windfall for somebody, and I'll be finely fiung.

Come, Tarras," said he to his horse, striking him at the same
time with his spur, " make mair fit, man \ we maun be first on
the field if we can."

He was now on the heath, which began to be illuminated

by the beams of the rising sun ; the gentle declivity which he
was descending presented him a distinct, though distant view
of the Dwarf's dwelling. The door opened, and Hobble wit-

nessed with his own eyes that phenomenon which he had fre-

quently heard mentioned. Two human figures (if that of the

Dwarf could be termed such) issued from the solitary abode of

the Recluse, and stood as if to converse together in the open air.

The taller form then stooped, as if taking something up which
lay beside the door of the hut, then both moved forward a little

way, and again halted, as if in deep conference. All Hobble's
superstitious terrors revived on witnessing this spectacle. That
the Dwarf would open his dwelling to a mortal guest, was as

improbable as that any one would choose voluntarily to be
his nocturnal visitor; and, under full conviction that he beheld
a wizard holding intercourse with his familiar spirit. Hobble
pulled in at once his breath and his bridle, resolved not to incur

the indignation of either by a hasty intrusion on their confer-

ence. They were probably aware of his approach, for he had
not halted for a moment before the Dwarf returned to his cot-

tage ; and the taller figure who had accompanied him, glided

round the enclosure of the garden, and seemed to disappear
from the eyes of the admiring Hobble.

" Saw ever mortal the like o' that ! " said Elliot ;
" but my

case is desperate, sae, if he were Beelzebub himsell I'se venture

down the brae on him."

Yet, notwithstanding his assumed courage, he slackened his

pace, when nearly upon the very spot where he had last seen

the tall figure, he discerned, as if lurking among the long

heather, a small black rough-looking ol)ject, like a terrier dog.
" He has nae dog that ever I heard of," said Hobble, "but

mony a deil about his hand—Lord forgie me for saying sic a
word !— It keeps its grund, be what it like—I'm judging it's

a badger ; but whae kens what shapes thae bogles will take to

fright a body? it will maybe start up like a lion or a crocodile

when I come nearer. I'se e'en drive a stane at it, for if it

change its shape when I'm ower near, Tarras will never stand
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it ; and it will be ower muckle to hae him and the dell to fi^ht

\\i' baith at ance."

He therefore cautiously threw a stone at the object, wliich

continued motionless. " It's nae living thing, after a','' said

Hobbie, approaching, "but the very bag o' siller he flung out

o' the window yesterday ! and that other queer lang creature

lias just brought it sae muckle farther on the way to me." He
then advanced and lifted the heavy fur pouch, which was quite

full of gold. " Mercy on us !
" said Hobbie, whose heart flut-

tered between glee at the revival of his hopes and prospects in

life, and suspicion of the purpose for which this assistance was
afforded him. " Mercy on us ! it's an awfu' thing to touch
what has been sae lately in the claws of something no canny.
I canna shake mysell loose o' the belief that there has been
some jookery paukery of Satan's in a' this ; but I am determined
to conduct mysell like an honest man and a good Christian,

come o't what will."

He advanced accordingly to the cottage door, and having
knocked repeatedly without receiving any answer, he at length
elevated his voice and addressed the inmate of the hut. " Elshie !

Father Elshie .'' I ken ye're within doors, and wauking, for I

saw ye at the door-cheek as I cam ower the bent ; will ye come
out and speak just a gliff to ane that has mony thanks to gie

ye ?—It was a' true ye tell'd me about Westburnflat ; but he's

sent back Grace safe and skaithless, sae there's nae ill happened
yet but what may be suffered or sustained. Wad ye but co)ne
out a gliff, man, or but say ye're listening? Aweel, since ye
winna answer, I'se e'en proceed wi' my tale. Ye see I hae
been thinking it wad be asair thing on twa young folk, Ii'<e

Grace and me, to put off our marriage for mony years till I w:s
abroad and came back again wi' some gear ; and they say f olk

maunna take booty in the wars as they did lang syne, and t'le

queen's pay is a sma' matter; there's nae gathering gear on
that—and then my grandame's auld—and my sisters wad sit

peengin' at the ingle-side for want o' me to ding them about—
and Earnscliff, or the neighborhood, or maybe your ain sj'l.

Elshie, might want some good turn that Hob Elliot could (Xo

ye—and it's a pity that the auld house o' the Heu^h-foot she ild

be wrecked a'thegither. Sae I was thinking but deil hae
me, that I should say sae," continued he, checking himself, " ir I

can bring mysell to ask a favor of ane that winna sae muckle as

ware a word on me, to tell me if he hears me speaking till hi n."
" Say what thou wilt—do what thou wilt," answered the

Dwarf from his cabin, " but begone, and leave me at peace."
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" Weel, weel," replied Elliot, " since ye are willing to hear

me, I'se make my tale short. Since ye are sae kind as to say

ye are content to lend me as muckle siller as will stock and
plenish the Heugh-foot, I am content, on my part, to accept

the courtesy wi' mony kind thanks ; and troth, I think it will

be as safe in my hands as yours, if ye leave it flung about in

that gate for the first loon body to lift, forbye the risk o' bad
neighbors that can win through steekit doors and lockfast

places as I can tell to my cost. I say, since ye hae sae muckle
consideration for me, I'se be blithe to accept your kindness

;

and ni}^ mother and me (she's a liferenter, and I am fiar, o' the

lands o' Wideopen) would grant you a wadset, or an heritable

bond, for the siller, and to pav the annual-rent half-vearlv : and
Saunders Wyliecoat to draw the bond, and you to be at nae

charge wi' the writings."

"Cut short thy jargon, and begone," said the Dwarf \
" thy

loquacious bull-headed honesty makes thee a more intolerable

plague than the light-fingered courtier who would take a main's

all without troubling him with either thanks, explanation, or

apology. Hence, I say, thou art one of those tame slaves

whose word is as good as their bond. Keep the money, prin-

cipal and interest, until I demand it of thee."
" But," continued the pertinacious Borderer, " we are a' life-

like and death-like, Elshie, and there really should be some
black and white on this transaction. Sae just make me a

minute, or missive, in ony form ye like, and I'se write it fair

ower, and subscribe it before famous witnesses. Only, Elshie,

I wad wuss ye to pit naething in't that may be prejudicial to

my salvation ; for I'll hae the minister to read it owe'r, and it

wad only be exposing yoursell to nae purpose. And now I'm

ganging awa, for ye'U be weared o' my cracks, and I am wearied

wi" cracking without an answer—and I'se bring ye a bit o'

bride's-cake ane o' thae days, and maybe bring Grace to see you.

You wad like to see Grace, man, for as dour as ye are

—

E!t,

lyord ! I wish he may be weel, that was a sair grane ! or, maybe
he thought I was speaking of heavenly grace, and no of Grace
Armstrong. Poor man, I am very doubtfu' o' his condition

;

but I am sure he is as kind to me as if I were his son, and a

queer-looking father I wad hae had, if that had been e'en sae."

Hobble now relieved his benefactor of his presence, and
rode blithely home to display his treasure, and consult upon
the means of repairing the damage which his fortune had sus-

tained through the aggression of the Red Reiver of Westburnflat.
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CHAPTER ELEVENTH.

Three ruffians seized me yester mom,
Alas ! a maiden most forlorn

;

They choked my cries w th wiclced might,
And hound me on a paifrey white

:

As sure as Heaven shall pity me,
1 cannot tell what men they be.

Christabelle.

The course of our story must here revert a little, to detail

the circumstances which had placed Miss Vere in the unpleas-

ant situation from which she was unexpectedly, and indeed
unintentionally liberated, by the appearance of Earnscliif and
Elliot, with their friends and followers, before the tower of

Westburnflat.

On the morning preceding the night in which Hobble's
house was plundered and burnt, Miss Vere was requested b}'

her father to accompany him in a walk through a distant part

of the romantic grounds which lay round his castle of Ellieslaw.
" To hear was to obe}'," in the true style of Oriental despotism

;

but Isabella trembled in silence while she followed her father

through rough paths, now winding by the side of the river, now
ascending the cliffs which serve for its banks. A single ser-

vant, selected perhaps for his stupidity, was the only person
who attended them. From her father's silence, Isabella little

doubted that he had chosen this distant and sequestered scene

to resume the argument which they had so frequently main-

tained upon the subject of Sir Frederick's addresses, and that

he was meditating in what manner he should most effectually

impress upon her the necessity of receiving him as her suitor,

but her fears seemed for some time to be unfounded. The
only sentences which her father from time to time addressed to

her, respected the beauties of the romantic landscape through
which they strolled, and which varied its features at every step.

To these observations, although they seemed to come from a

heart occupied by more gloomy as well as more important cares,

Tsabt 11a endeavored to answer in a manner as free and uncon-

strained as it was possible for her to assume, amid the invol-

untary apprehensions which crowded upon her imagination.

Sustaining with mutual difficulty a desultory conversation,

they at length gained the centre of a small wood, composed of

large oaks, intermingled with birches, mountain-ashes, hazel,

6
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holly, and a variety of underwood. The boughs of the tall trees

met closely above, and the underwood filled up each interval

between their trunks below. The spot on which they stood

was rather more open ; still however, embowered under the

natural arcade of tall trees, and darkened on the sides for a

space around by a great and lively growth of copsewood and
bushes.

*' And here, Isabella," said Mr. Vere, as he pursued the

conversation, so often resumed, so often dropped, " here I

would erect an altar to Friendship."
" To Friendship, sir !

" said Miss Vere ;
" and why on this

gloomy and sequestered spot, rather than elsewhere ?
"

"O, the propriety of the locale is easily vindicated," replied

her father, with a sneer. " You know, Miss Vere (for you I

am well aware, are a learned young lady), you know, that the

Romans were not satisfied with embodying, for the purpose of

worship, each useful quality and moral virtue to which they

could give a name ; but they, moreover, worshipped the same
under each variety of titles and attributes which could give a

distinct shade, or individual character, to the virtue in question.

Now, for example, the Friendship to whom a temple should be

here dedicated, is not Masculine Friendship, which abhors and
despises duplicity, art, and disguise ; but Female Friendship,

which consists in little else than a mutual disposition on the

part of the friends, as they call themselves, to abet each other

in obscure fraud and petty intrigue."

" You are severe, sir," said Miss Vere.
" Only just," said her father; "a humble copier I am from

nature, with the advantage of contemplating two such excellent

studies as Li.cy Ilderton and yourself."
" If I have been unfortunate enough to offend, sir, I can

conscientiously excuse Miss Ilderton from being either my
counsellor or confident."

'* Indeed ! how came you, then," said Mr. Vere, " by the

flippancy of speech, and pertness of argument, by which you
have disgusted Sir Frederick, and given me of late such deep
offence ?

"

"If my manner has been so unfortunate as to displease you,

sir, it is impossible for me to apologize too deeply, or too sin-

cerely ; but I cannot confess the same contrition for ha\ing

answered Sir Frederick flippantly when he pressed me rudely.

Since he forgot I was a lady, it was time to show him that I

am at least a woman."
" Reserve, then, your pertness for those who press you on
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the topic, Isabella," said her father coldly ;
" for my part I am

weary of the subject, and will never speak upon it again."
" God bless you, my dear father," said Isabella, seizing his

reluctant hand ; "there is nothing you can impose on me, save
the task of listening to this man's persecution, that I will call,

or think, a hardship."
" You are very obliging, Miss Vere, when it happens to suit

you to be dutiful," said her unrelenting father, forcing himself

at the same time from the affectionate grasp of her hand
;

" but henceforward, child, I shall save myself the trouble of

offering you unpleasant advice on any topic. You must look

to yourself."

At this moment four ruffians rushed upon them. Mr. Vere
and his servant drew their hangers, which it was the fashion of

the time to wear, and attempted to defend themselves and
protect Isabella. But while each of them was engaged by an
antagonist, she was forced into the thicket by the two remain-

ing villains, who placed her and themselves on horses which
stood ready behind the copsewood. They mounted at the same
time, and, placing her between them, set off at a round gallop,

holding the reins of her horse, on each side. By many an
obscure and winding path, over dale and down, through inoss

and moor, she was conveyed to the Tower of Westburnflat,

where she remained strictly watched, but not otherwise ill-

treated, under the guardianship of the old woman, to whose
son that retreat belonged.—No entreaties could prevail upon
the hag to give Miss Vere any information on the object of her

being carried forcibly off, and confined in this secluded place.

The arrival of Earnscliff, with a strong party of horsemen,
before the tower, alarmed the robber. As he had already

directed Grace Armstrong to be restored to her friends, it did

not occur to him that this unwelcome visit was on her account

;

and seeing at the head of the party, Earnscliff, whose attach-

ment to Miss Vere was whispered in the country, he doubted
not that her liberation was the sole object of the attack upon
his fastness. The dread of personal consequences compelled
him to deliver up his prisoner in the manner we have already

related.

At the moment the tramp of horses was heard which carried

off the daughter of Ellieslaw, her father fell to the eartli, and
his servant, a stout young fellow, who was gaining ground on
the ruffian with whom he had been engaged, left the combat
to come to his master's assistance, little doubting that he had
received a mortal wound. Both the villains inunediately de-
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sisted from farther combat, and, retreating into the thicket,

mounted their horses, and went off at full speed after their

companions. Meantime, Dixon had the satisfaction to find

Mr. Vere not only alive, but unwounded. He had overreached
himself, and stumbled, it seemed, over the root of a tree, in

making too eager a blow at his antagonist. The despair he felt

at his daughter's disappearance, was, in Dixon's phrase, such as

would have melted the heart of a whin stane, and he was so

much exhausted by his feelings, and the vain researches which
he made to discover the track of the ravishers, that a consider-

able time elapsed ere he reached home, and communicated the

alarm to his domestics.

All his conduct and gestures were those of a desperate
man.

" Speak not to me. Sir Frederick," he said impatiently; "you
are no father—she was my child, an ungrateful one 1 fear, but
still my child—my only child. Where is Miss Ilderton ? she
must know something of this. It corresponds with what I was
informed of her schemes. Go, Dixon, call Ratcliffe here.—Let
him come without a minute's delay."

The person he had named at this moment entered the

room.
" I sa}', Dixon," continued Mr, Vere, in an altered tone,

*' let Mr. Ratcliffe know, I beg the favor of his company on
particular business.—Ah ! my dear sir," he proceeded, as if

noticing him for the first time, "you are the very man whose
advice can be of the utmost service to me in this cruel ex-

tremity."

"What has happened, Mr. Vere, to discompose you ? "said
Mr. Ratcliffe, gravely ; and while the Laird of Ellieslaw details

to him, with the most animated gestures of grief and indigna-

tion, the singular adventure of the morning, we shall take the

opportunity to inform our readers of the relative circumstance
in which these gentlemen stood to each other.

In early youth Mr. Vere of Ellieslaw had been remarkable
for a career of dissipation, which, in advanced life, he had ex-

changed for the no less destructive career of dark and turbulent

ambition. In both cases he had gratified the predominant
passion without respect to the diminution of his private for-

tune, although, where such inducements were wanting, he was
deemed close, avaricious, and grasping. His affairs being much
embarrassed by his earlier extravagance, he went to England,
where he was understood to ha\e formed a very advantageous
matrimonial connection. He was manv years absent from his
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family estate. Suddenly and unexpectedly he returned a
widower, bringing with him his daugliter, then a girl of about
ten years old. From this moment his expense seemed un-
bounded, in the eyes of the simple inhabitants of his native
mountains. It was supposed he must necessarily have plunged
himself deeply in debt. Yet he continued to live in the same
lavish expense, until some months before the commencement
of our narrative, when the public opinion of his embarrassed
circumstances was confirmed, by the residence of Mr. Ratcliffe
at Ellieslavv Castle, who, by the tacit consent, though obviously
to the great displeasure, of the lord of the mansion, seemed,
from the moment of his arrival, to assume and exercise a pre-
dominant and unaccountable influence in the management of
his private affairs.

Mr. Ratcliffe was a grave, steady, reserved man, in an ad-
vanced period of life. To those with whom he had occasion to
speak upon business, he appeared uncommonly well versed in
all its forms. With others he held little communication

; but
in any casual intercourse or conversation, displayed the powers,
of an active and well-informed mind. For some time before
taking up his final residence at the castle, he had been an
occasional visitor there, and was at such times treated by Mr.
Vere (contrary to his general practice towards those who were
inferior to him in rank) with marked attention, and even
deference. Yet his arrival always appeared to be an embar-
rassment to his host, and his departure a relief ; so that, when
he became a constant inmate of the family, it was impossible
not to observe indications of. the displeasure with which Mr.
Vere regarded his presence, Indeed, their intercourse formed
a singular mixture of confidence and constraint. Mr. Vere's
most important affairs were regulated by Mr. Ratcliffe • and
although he was none of those indulgent men of fortune, who,
too indolent to manage their own business, are glad to devolve
it upon another, yet, in many instances, he was observed to
give up his own judgment, and submit to the contrary opinions
which Mr. Ratcliffe did not hesitate distinctly to express.

Nothing seemed to vex Mr. Vere more than when strangers
indicated any observation of the state of tutelage under which
he appeared to labor. When it was noticed by Sir Frederick,
or any of his intimates, he sometimes repelled their remarks
haughtily and indignantly, and sometimes endeavored to evade
them, by saying, with a forced laugh, " that Ratcliffe knew ius
own miportance, but that he was the most honest and skilful
fellow in the world

; and that it would be impossible for him
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to manage his English affairs without his advice and assistance."
Such was the person who entered the room at the moment Mr.
Vere was summoning him to his presence, and who now heard
with surprise, mingled with obvious incredulity, the hasty nar-
rative of what had befallen Isabella.

Her father concluded, addressing Sir Frederick and the otiicr

gentlemen, who stood around in astonishment, "And now, my
friends, you see the most unhappy father in Scotland. Lend
me you'r assistance, gentlemen—give me your advice, Mr. Rat-
cliffe. I am incapable of acting, or thinking, under the unex-
pected violence of such a blow."

*' Let us take our horses, call our attendants, and scour the
country in pursuit of the villains," said Sir Frederick.

" Is there no one whom you can suspect," said Ratcliffe,
gravely, " of having some motive for this strange crime > These
are not the days of romance, when ladies are carried off m^^ely
for their beauty."

"I fear," said Mr. Vere, " I can too well account for this

strange incident. Read this letter, which Miss Lucy Ilderton
thought fit to address from my house of Ellieslaw to young Mr
Earnscliff, whom, of all men, I have a hereditary right to call

my enemy. You see she writes to him as the conhdant of a
passion which he has the assurance to entertain for my daugh-
ter

; tells him she serves his cause with her friend very ardently,
but that he has a friend in the garrison who serves him yet
more effectually. Look particularly at the pencilled passages,
Mr. Ratcliffe, where this meddling girl reconnnends bold
measures, with an assurance that his suit would be successful
anywhere beyond the bounds of the barony of Ellieslaw."

" And you argue, from this romantic letter of a very
romantic young lady, Mr. Vere," said Ratcliffe, " that young
Earnscliff has carried off your daughter, and committed a very
great and criminal act of violence, on no better advice and
assurance than that of Miss Lucy Ilderton.?

"

"What else can I think .>
" said Ellieslaw.

"What else can you think.?" said Sir Frederick ; "or who
else could have any motive for committing such a crime ?

"

" Were that the best mode of fixing the guilt," said Mr.
Ratcliffe, calmly, " there might easily be pointed out persons to
whom such actions are more congenial, and who have also
sufficient motives of instignation. Supposing it were judged
advisable to remove Miss A'^ere to some place in which con-
straint might be exercised upon her inclinations to a degree
which canno': at present be attempted under the roof of Ellies-
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law Castle—What says Sir Frederick Langley to that supposi-
tion ?

"

" I say," returned Sir Frederick, " tliat although Mr. Vere
may choose to endure in Mr. Ratcliffe freedoms totally incon-
sistent with his situation in life, I will not permit such license
of innuendo, by word or look, to be extended to me, with
impunity."

"And I say," said young INIareschal of Mareschal Wells,
who was also a guest at the castle, " that you are all stark-mad
to be standing wrangling here, instead of going in pursuit of
the ruffians."

" I have ordered off the domestics already in the track
most likely to overtake them," said Mr. Vere ;

" if 3-ou will
favor me with your company, we will follow them, and assist in
the search."

The efforts of the party were totally unsuccessful, probably
because Ellieslaw directed the pursuit to proceed in the direc-
tion of Earnscliff Tower, under the supposition that the owner
would prove to be the author of the violence, so that they
followed in a direction diametrically opposite to that in which
the ruffians had actually proceeded. In the evening they re-
turned, harassed, and out of spirits. But other guests had, in
the mean while, arrived at the castle; and, after the recent loss
sustained by the owner had been related, wondered at, and
lamented, the recollection of it was, for the present, drowned in
the discussion of deep political intrigues, of which the crisis
and explosion were momentarily looked for.

Several of the gentlemen who took part in this divan were
Catholics, and all of them staunch Jacobites, whose hopes were
at present at the highest pitch, as an invasion, in favor of the
Pretender, was daily expected from France, which Scotland,
between the defenceless state of its garrisons and fortified
places, and the general disafifection of the inhabitants, was
rather prepared to welcome than to resist. Ratcliffe, who
neither sought to assist at their consultations on this subject,
nor was invited to do so, had, in the mean while, retired to his
own apartment. Miss Ilderton was sequestered from society in
a sort of honorable confinement, "until," said Mr. Vere, "she
should be safely conveyed home to her father's house," an
opportunity for which occurred on the following day.

The domestics could not help thinking it remarkable how
soon the loss of Miss Vere, and the strange manner in which it

Jiad happened, seemed to be forgotten by the other guests at
the castle. They knew not, that those the most interested in
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her fate were well acquainted with the cause of her being car-

ried off, and the place of her retreat ; and that the others, in

the anxious and doubtful moments which preceded the break-

ing forth of a conspiracy, were little accessible to any feelings

but what arose immediately out of their own machinations.

CHAPTER TWELFTH.
Some one way, some another—Do you know
Where we may apprehend her ?

The researches after Miss Vere were (for the sake of ap-

pearances, perhaps) resumed on the succeeding day, with
similar bad success, and the party were returning towards
Ellieslaw in the ev^ening.

" It is singular," said Mareschal to Ratcliffe, ' that four
horsemen and a female prisoner should have passed through
the country without leaving the slightest trace of their passage.

One would think they had traversed the air, or sunk through
the ground."

" Men may often," answered Ratcliffe, "arrive at the knowl-
edge of that which is, from discovering that which is nof. We
have now scoured every road, path, and track leading from the
castle, in all the various points of the compass, saving only
that intricate and difficult pass which leads southward down
the Westburn, and through the morasses."

"And why have we not examined that ?
" said Mareschal.

" Oh, Mr. Vere can best answer that question," replied hjs

companion dryly.
" Then I will ask it instantly," said Mareschal ; and, ad-

dressing Mr. Vere, " I am informed, sir," said he, " there is a
path we have not examined, leading by Westburnflat."

" Oh," said Sir Frederick, laughing, " we know the owner
of Westburnflat well—a wild lad, that knows little difference
between his neighbor's goods and his own ; but, withal, very
hones' to his principles : He would disturb nothing belonging
to Elheslaw."

"Besides," said Mr. Vere, smiling mysteriously, "he had
other tow on his distaff last night. Have you not heard young
Elliot of the Heugh-foot has had his house burnt, and his cattle

driven away, because he refused to give up his arms to some
honest men that think of starting for the king }

"
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The company smiled upon each other, as at hearing of an

exploit which favored their own views.

"Yet, nevertheless,'' resumed Mareschal, " I think we ought

to ride in this direction also, otherwise we shall certainly be

blamed for our negligence."

No reasonable objection could be offered to this proposal,

and the party turned their horses' heads towards Westburnflat.

They had not proceeded very far in that direction when the

trampling of horses was heard, and a small body of riders were

perceived advancing to meet them.

"There comes Earnscliff," said Mareschal; "I know his

bright bay with the star in his front."
" And there is my daughter along with him," exclaimed

Vere, furiously. " Who shall call my suspicions false or in-

jurious now ? Gentlemen—friends—lend me the assistance of

your swords for the recovery of my child."

He unsheathed his weapon, and was imitated by Sir Fred-

erick and several of the party, who prepared to charge those

that were advancing towards them. But the greater part

hesitated.
" They come to us in all peace and security," said Mare-

schal Wells ;
" let us first hear what account they give us of this

mysterious affair. If Miss Vere has sustained the slightest

insult or injury from Earnscliff, I will be the first to revenge

her ; but let us hear what they say."
" You do me wrong by your suspicions, Mareschal," con-

tinued Vere ;
" you are the last I would have expected to hear

express them."
" You injure yourself, EUieslaw, by your violence, though

the cause may excuse it."

He then advanced a little before the rest, and called out,

with a loud voice—" Stand, Mr. Earnscliff ; or do you and Miss

Vere advance alone to meet us. You are charged with having

carried that lady off from her father's house ; and we are here

in arms to shed our best blood for her recovery, and for bring-

ing to justice those who have injured her."
" And who would do that more willingly than I, Mr. Mares-

chal ?
" said Earnscliff, haughtily,—" than I, who had the satis-

faction this morning to liberate her from the dungeon in which

I found her confined, and who am now escorting her back to

the castle of EUieslaw ?
"

" Is this so. Miss Vere ?
" said Mareschal.

" It is," answered Isabella, eagerly,—" it is so ; for Heaven's
sake, sheathe your swords. I will swear by all that is sacred,
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that I was carried off by ruffians, whose persons and object
were alike unknown to nie, and am now restored to freedom by
means of this gentleman's gallant interference."

" By whom, and wherefore, could this have been done ?
"

pursued Mareschal.—" Had you no knowledge of the place to

which vou were conveyed ?—Earnscliff, where did you find this

lady ?

"'

But ere either question could be answered, Ellieslaw ad-
vanced, and, returning his sword to the scabbard, cut short the
conference.

" When I know," he said, " exactly how much I owe to Mr.
Earnscliff. he may rely on suitable acknowledgments ; mean-
time," taking the bridle of Miss Vere's horse, " thus far I thank
him for replacing my daughter in the power of her natural
guardian."

A sullen bend of the head was returned by Earnscliff with
equal haughtiness; and Ellieslaw, turning back with his daugh-
ter upon the road to his own house, appeared engaged with
her in a conference so earnest, that the r^st of the company
judged it improper to intrude by approaching them too nearly.

In the mean time, Earnscliff, as he took leave of tlie other gen-
tlemen belonging to Ellieslaw's party, said aloud,—"Although
I am unconscious of any circumstance in my conduct that can
authorize such a suspicion, I cannot but observe, that Mr. Vere
seems to believe tiiat I have had some hand in the atrocious
violence which has been offered to his daughter. I request
you. gentlemen, to take notice of my explicit denial of a charge
so dishonorable ; and that, although I can pardon the bewilder-
ing feelings of a father in such a moment, yet, if any other
gentleman " (he looked hard at Sir Frederick Langley) " thinks
my word and that of Miss Vere, with the evidence of my friends

who accompany me, too slight for my exculpation, J will be
happy—most happy—to repel the charge as becomes a man
who counts his lienor dearer than his life."

"And ril be his second," said Simon of Hackburn, "and
take up ony twa o' ye, gentle or semple, laird or loon ; it's a'

ane to Simon."
" Who is that rough-looking fellow ?

" said Sir Frederick
Langley, "and what h"as he to do with the quarrels of gentle-

men ?

"

" Fse be a lad frae the Hie Te'iot," said Sirnon, "and I'se

quarrel wi' ony body I like, except the king, or the laird I live

under."
" Come," said Mareschal, " let us have no brawls—Mr.
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Earnsci iff, although we do not think alike in some things, Itrust

we may be opponents, even enemies, if fortune will have it so,

without losing our respect for birth, fair play, and each other.

1 believe you as innocent of this matter as I am myself ; and I

will pledge myself that my cousin Ellieslaw, as soon as the

perplexity attending these sudden events has left his judgment
to its free exercise, shall handsomely acknowledge the very

important service you have this day rendered him."

"I'o have served your cousin is a sufficient reward in itself.

—Good evening, gentlemen," continued Earnscliff, "1 see most
of your party are already on their way to Ellieslaw."

Then saluting Mareschal with courtesy, and the rest of the

party with indifference, Earnscliff turned his horse and rode

towards the Heugh-foot, to concert measures with Hobbie El-

liot for farther researches after his bride, of whose restoration

to her friends he was still ignorant.

"There he goes," said Mareschal; "he is a fine, gallant

young fellow, upon my soul ; and yet I should like well to have

a thrust with him on the green turf. I was reckoned at college

nearly his equal with the foils, and I should like to try him at

sharps."
" In my opinion," answered Sir Frederick Langley, " we

have done very ill in having suffered him, and those men who
are with him, to go off without taking away their arms; for the

whigs are very likely to draw to a head under such a sprightly

young fellow as that."
" For shame, Sir Frederick !

" exclaimed Mareschal ;
" do

you think that Ellieslaw could, in honor, consent to any vio-

lence being offered to Earnscliff, when he entered his bounds
only to bring back his daughter ? or, if he were to be of your
opinion, do you think that I, and the rest of these gentlemen,

would disgrace ourselves by assisting in such a transaction ?

No, no, fair play and auld Scotland forever! When the sword
is drawn, I will be as ready to use it as any man ; but wliile it

is in the sheath, let us behave like gentlemen and neighbors."

Soon after this colloquy they reached the castle, when El-

lieslaw, who had been arrived a few minutes before, met them
in the courtyard.

" How is Miss Vere ? and have a^ou learned the cause of her

being carried off ?
" asked Mareschal hastily.

" She is retired to her apartment greatlv fatigued ; and I

cannot expect much light upon her adventure till her spirits

are somewhat recruited," replied her father. "She and 1 were
not the less obliged to you, Mareschal, and to my other friends,
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for their kind inquiries. But I must suppress the father's feel-

ings for a while, to give myself up to those of the patriot. You
know this is the day fixed for our final decision—time presses

•—our friends are arriving, and I have opened house, not only

for the gentry, but for the under spur-leathers whom we must

necessarily employ. We have, therefore, little time to prepare

to meet them—look over these lists, Marchie (an abbreviation

by which Mareschal Wells was known among his friends). Do
you, Sir Frederick, read these letters from Lothian and the

west—all is ripe for the sickle, and we have but to summon out

the re ipers."

"With all my heart," said INIareschal ; "the more mischief

the better sport."

Sir Frederick looked grave and disconcerted.
" Walk aside with me, my good friend," said Ellieslaw to

the sombre baronet ;
" I have something for your private ear,

with which I know you will be gratified."

They walked into the house, leaving Ratcliffe and Mares-

chal standing together in the court.
" And so," said Ratcliffe, " the gentlemen of your political

persuasion think the downfall of this government so certain, that

they disdain even to throw a decent disguise over the machina-

tions of their party ?
"

"Faith, Mr. Ratcliffe," answered INIareschal, "the actions

and sentiments of j't'/zr friends may require to be veiled, but I

am better pleased that ours can go barefaced."

"And is it possible," continued Ratcliffe, " that you, who,

notwithstanding your thoughtlessness and heat of temper (I

beg pardon, Mr. Mareschal, I am a plain man)—that you who,

notwithstanding these constitutional defects, possess natural

good sense and acquired information, should be infatuated

enough to embroil yourself in such desperate proceedings !

How does your head feel when you are engaged in these dan-

gerous conferences ?

"

' Not quite so secure on my shoulders," answered Mares-

cliai, " as if I were talking of hunting and hawking. I am not

of so indifferent a mould as my cousin Ellieslaw, who speaks

treason as if it were a child's nursery rhymes, and loses and re-

covers that sweet girl, his daughter, with a good deal less emo-

tion on both occasions, than would have affected me had I lost

and recovered a greyhound puppy. My temper is not quite so

inflexible, nor my hate against government so inveterate, as to

blind me to the full danger of the attempt."
" Then why involve youself in it ? " said Ratcliffe,
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" Why, I love this poor exiled king with al! my heart ; and
my father was an old Killiecrankie man, and I long to see
some amends on the Unionist courtiers, that have bought and
sold old Scotland, whose crown has been so long independent."

"And for the sake of these shadows," said his monitor,

'•you are going to involve your country in war, and yourself in

trouble ?

"

"/involve ? No !—but, trouble for trouble, I had rather it

came to-morrow than a month hence. Come, I know it will

;

and, as your country folks say, better soon than syne—it will

never find me younger—and as for hanging, as Sir John Fal-

staff says, I can become a gallows as well as another. You
know the end of the old ballad :

Sae rantingly, sae wantonly,
Sae dauntonly gaed he,

He played a spring, and danced a round
Beneath the gallows tree."*

"Mr. Mareschal, I am sorry for you," said his grave ad-

viser.

" I am obliged to you, Mr. Ratcliffe ; but I would not have
you judge of our enterprise by my way of vindicating it ; there

are wiser heads than mine at the work."
" Wiser heads than yours may lie as low," said Ratcliffe, in

a warning tone.
" Perliaps so ; but no lighter heart shall ; and, to prevent

it being make heavier by your remonstrances, I will bid vou
adieu, Mr. Ratcliffe, till dinner-time, when you shall see that

my apprehensions have not spoiled my appetite."

CHAPTER THIRTEENTH.

To face the garment of rebellion
With some fine color, that may please the eye
Of fickle changelings, and poor discontents,
Wliich gape and rub the elbow at the news
Of hurlyburly innovation.

Henry the Fourth, Part IT,

There had been great preparations made at Ellieslaw Castle

for the entertainment on this important day, wlien not only the

* [The old ballad of " Macplierson's Rant," composed at the time of his execution, is

printed in Herd's Scottish Songs and Ballads^ vol. i. p. 99 ; but the lines here quoted are

troni Burns's version, beginning

—

" Farewell, ye dungeons dark and strong."]
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gentlemen of note in the neighborhood, attached to the Jaco-

bite interest, were expected to rendezvous, but also many sub-

ordinate malcontents, whom difficulty of circumstances, love of

change, resentment against England, or any of the numerous
causes which inflamed men's passions at the time, rendered

apt to join in perilous enterprise. The men of rank and sub
stance were not many in number : for almost all the large pro
prietors stood aloof, and most of the smaller gentry an(

yeomanry were of the Presbyterian persuasion, and therefore

however displeased with the Union, unwilling to engage in £

Jacobite conspiracy. But there were some gentlemen of prop
erty, who, either from early principle, from religious motives, or
sharing the ambitious views of Ellieslaw, had given countenance
to his scheme ; and there were, also, some fiery young men,
like Mareschal, desirous of signalizing themselves by engaging
in a dangerous enterpi'ise, by which the}' hoped to vindicate

the independence of their country. The other members of the

party were persons of inferior rank and desperate fortunes, who
were now ready to rise in that part of the country, as they did
afterwards in the year i7r5, under Foster and Uerwentwater,
when a troop, commanded by a Border gentleman, named
Douglas, consisted almost entirely of freebooters, among whom
the notorious Luck-in-a-bag, as he was called, held a distin-

guished command.* We think it necessary to mention these

particulars, applicable solely to the province in which our scene
lies ; because, unquestionably, the jacobite party in the other
parts of the kingdom, consisted of much more formidable, as
well as much more respectable materials.

One long table extended itself down the ample hall of Ellies-

law Castle, which was still left much in the state in which it

had been one hundred years before, stretching, that is, in

gloomy length, along the whole side of the castle, vaulted with
ribbed arches of freestone, the groins of which sprung from
projecting figures, that, carved into all the wild forms which the

fantastic imagination of a Gothic architect could devise, grinned,
frowned, and gnashed their tusks at the assembly below.
I,ong narrow windows lighted the banqueting room on both
sides, filled up with stained glass, through which the sun emitted
a dusky and discolored light. A banner, which tradition

averred to have been taken from the English at the battle of

Sark. waved over the chair in which Ellieslaw presided, as if

to inflame the courage of the guests, by reminding them of an-

cient victories over their neighbors. He himself, a portly

• Note C. Border Jacobites.
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fic:ure, dressed on this occasion with uncommon care, and Avith

features, which, though of a stern and sinister expression,

might well be termed liandsome, looked the old feudal baron
extremely well. Sir Frederick Langley was placed on his right

hand, and Mr. Mareschal of Mareschal Wells on his left.

Some gentlemen of coniideration, with their sons, brothers,

and nephews, were seated at the upper end of the table, and
among these Mr. Ratcliffe had his place. Beneath the salt-

cellar (a massive piece of plate which occupied the midst of the

table) sate the sine nomini tiirba, men whose vanity was gratified

by holding even this surbordinate space at the social board, while

the distinction observed in ranking them was a salvo to the

pride of their superiors, "i'hat the lower house was not very

select must be admitted, since Willie of Westburntiat was one
of the party. The unabashed audacity of this fellow, in daring

to present himself in the house of a gentleman, to whom he had
just offered so flagrant an insult, can only be accounted for by
supposing him conscious that his share in carrying off Miss
Vere was a secret, safe in her possession and that of her father.

Before this numerous and miscellaneous party was placed a

dinner, consisting, not indeed of the delicacies of the season,

as the newspapers express it, but of viands, ample, solid, and
sumptuous, under which the very board groaned. But the

mirth was not in proportion to the good cheer. The lower end
of the table were, for some time, chilled by constraint and re-

spect, on finding themselves members of so august an assembly
;

and those who were placed around it had those feelings of awe
with which P. P.,clerk of the parish. describes himself oppressed,

when he first uplifted the psalm in presence of those persons of

high worship, the wise Mr. Justice Freeman, the good Lady
Jones, and the great Sir Thomas Truby. This ceremonious
frost, however, soon gave way before the incentives to merri-

ment, which were liberally supplied, and as liberally consumed
by the guests of the lower description. They became talkative,

loud, and even clamorous in their mirth.

But it was not in the power of wine ot brandy to elevate the

spirits of those who held the higher places at the banquet.

They experienced the chilling revulsion of spirits which often

takes place, when men are called upon to take a desperate res-

olution, after having placed themselves in circumstances where
it is alike difficult to advance or to recede. The precipice looked
deeper and more dangerous as they approached the brink, and
each waited with an inward emotion of awe, expecting which of

his confederates would set the example by plunging himself
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down. This inward sensation of fear and reluctance acted

differently, according to the various habits and characters of

the company. One looked grave ; another looked silly; a third

gazed with apprehension on the empty seats at the higher end
of the table, designed for members of the conspiracy whose
prudence had prevailed over their political zeal, and who had
absented themselves from their consultations at this critical

period \ and some seemed to be reckoning up in their minds the

comparative rank and prospects of those who were present and
absent. Sir Frederick Langley was reserved, moody and dis-

contented. Ellieslaw himself made such forced efforts to raise

the spirits of tlie company, as plainly marked the flagging of

his own. Ratcliffe watched the scene with the composure of a

vigilant but uninterested spectator. Mareschal alone, true to

the thoughtless vivacity of his character, ate and drank, laughed
and jested, and seemed even to find amusement in the embar-
rassment of the company.

" What has damped our noble courage this morning ?
" he

exclaimed. " We seem to be met at a funeral, where the chief

mourners must not speak above their breath, while the mutes
and the saulies (looking to the lower end of the table), are ca-

rousing below. Ellieslaw, when will you lift ? "* where sleeps

your spirit, man ? and what has quelled the high hope of the

Knight of Langley Dale ?
"

"You speak like a madman," said Ellieslaw ;
" do you not

see how many are absent ?
"

" And what of that ?
" said Mareschal. " Did you not

know before, that one-half of the world are better talkers than

doers ? For my part, I am much encouraged by seeing at least

two-thirds of our friends true to the rendezvous, though I sus-

pect one-half of these came to secure the dinner in case of the

worst."
" There is no news from the coast which can amount to cer-

tainty of the King's arrival," said anotlier of the company, in

that tone of subdued and tremulous whisper which implies a

failure of resolution.
" Not a line from the Earl of D , nor a single gentle-

man from the so.ithern side of the Border," said a third.

"Who is he that wishes for more men from England !
" ex-

claimed Ivhireschal, in a theatrical tone of affected heroism.

" Mv cousin Elleislaw ? No, mv fair cousin,

If we are doomed to die
"

* To lift, meaning to lift the coffin, is the common expression tor commencing a

funeral.
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" For God's sake," said Ellieslaw, "spare us your folly at

present, Mareschal."

"Well, then," said his kinsman, "I'll bestow my wisdom
upon you instead, such as it is. If we have gone forward like

Cools, do not let us go back like cowards. We have done
enough to draw upon us bo h the suspicion and vengeance of

the government ; do not let us give up before we have done
something to deserve it. What, will no one speak ? Then I'll

leap the ditch the first." And, starting up, he filled a beer-glass

to the brim with claret, and, waving his hand, connnanded all

to follow his example, and to rise up from their seats. All

obeyed—the more qualified guests as if passively, the others

with enthusiasm. " Then, my friends, I give you the pledge of

the day,—The independence of Scotland and tlie health of our

lawful sovereign. King James the E!ighlh, now landed in

Lothian, and, as I trust and believe, in full possession of his

ancient capital !

"

He quaffed off the wine, and threw the glass over his head.

"It should never," he said, "be profaned by a meaner
toast."

" All followed his example, and, amid the crash of glasses

and the shouts of the company, pledged themselves to stand or

fall with the principles and political interest which their toast

expressed.
" You have leaped the ditch with a witness," said Ellieslaw

apart to Mareschal ;
" but I believe it is all for the best : at all

events, we cannot now retreat from our undertaking. One man
alone " (looking at Ratcliffe) " has refused the pledge ; but of

that by and by."

Then rising up, he addressed the company in a style of in-

flammatory invective against the government and its measures,
but especially the Union ; a treaty by means of which, he
affirmed, Scotland had been at once cheated of her indepen-
dence, her commerce, and her honor, and laid as a fettered slave

at the foot of the rival, against whom, through such a length

of ages, through so many dangers, and by so much blood, she
had honorably defended her rights. This was touching a
theme which found a responsive chord in the bosom of every
man present.

" Our commerce is destroyed," hallooed old John Rew-
castle, a Jedburgh smuggler, from the lower end of the table.

" Our agriculture is ruined," said the Laird of Broken-girth-

flow, a territory which, since the days of Adam, had borne
nothing but ling and whortle-berries.

7
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" Our religion is cut up, root and branch," said the pimple
nosed pastor of the Episcopal meeting-house at Kirkvvhistle.

" We shall shortly neither dare shoot a deer nor kiss a
wench without a certificate from the presbytery and kirk-
treasurer," said Mareschal Wells.

" Or make a brandy jeroboam in a frosty morning without
license from a commissioner of excise," said the smuggler.

" Or ride over the fell in a moonless night," said Westburn-
flat, " without asking leave of young Earnscliff, or some Eng-
lifted justice of the peace ; thae were gude days on the Border
when there was neither peace nor justice heard of."

"Let us remember our wrongs at Darien and Glencoe,"
continued Ellieslaw, " and take arms for the protection of our
rights, our fortunes, our lives, and our families."

" Think upon genuine Episcopal ordination, without which
there can be no lawful clergy," said the divine.

"Think of the piracies committed on our East-Indian trade
by Green * and the English thieves," said William Willieson,
half-owner and sole skipper of a brig that made four voyages
annually between Cockpool and Whitehaven.

" Remember your liberties," rejoined Mareschal,who seemed
to take a mischievous delight in precipitating the movements
of the enthusiasm which he had excited, like a roguish boy,
who, having lifted the sluice of a mill-dam, enjoys the clatter
of the wheels which he has put in motion, without thinking of
the mischief he may have occasioned. " Remember your liber-

ties," he exclaimed ;
" confound cess, press, and presbyter)^, and

the memory of old Willie f that first brought them upon us !

"

"Damn the ganger!" echoed old John Rewcastle ; "I'll
cleave him wi' my ain hand."

" And confound the country-keeper and the constable !

"

re-echoed Westburnflat ;
" I'll w^eize a brace of balls through

them before morning."
" We are agreed, then," said Ellieslaw, when the shouts had

somewhat subsided, " to bear this state of things no longer ?
"

" We are agreed to a man," answered his guests.
"Not literally so," said Mr. Ratcliffe ; "for though I can-

not hope to assuage the violent symptoms which seem so sud-
denly to have seized upon the company, yet I beg to observe,
that so far as the opinion of a single member goes, I do not
entirely coincide in the list of grievances which has been an-
nounced, and that I do utterly protest against the frantic meas-
ures which you seem disposed to adopt for removing them. I

* Note D. Captain Green. t [Probably William c£ Orange.]
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can easily suppose much of what has been spoken may have
arisen out of the heat of the moment, or have been said per-

haps in jest. But there are some jests of a nature very apt to

transpire ; and you ought to remember, gentlemen, that stone

walls have ears."
" Stone walls may have ears," returned Ellieslaw, eyeing

him with a look of triumphant malignity, " but domestic spies,

Mr. Ratcliffe, will soon find themselves without any, if any such
dares to continue his abode in a family where his coming was
an unauthorized intrusion, where his conduct has been that of

a presumptuous meddler, and from which his exit shall be that

of a baffled knave, if he does not know how to take a hint."

"Mr. Vere," returned Ratcliffe, with calm contempt, "I
am fully aware, that as soon as my presence becomes useless

to you, which it must through the rash step you are about to

adopt, it will immediately become unsafe to myself, as it has
always been hateful to you. But I have one protection, and it

is a strong one ; for you would not willingly hear me detail be-

fore gentlemen, and men of honor, the singular circumstances
in which our connection took its rise. As to the rest, 1 re-

joice at its conclusion ; and as I think that Mr. Mareschal and
some other gentlemen will guarantee the safety of my ears and
of my throat (for which last I have more reason to be appre-

hensive) during the course of the night, I shall not leave your
castle till to-morrow morning."

"Be it so, sir," replied Mr. Vere; "you are entirely safe

from my resentment, because you are beneath it, and not be-

cause I am afraid of your disclosing any family secrets, al-

though, for your own sake, I warn you to beware how you do
so. Your agency and intermediation can be of little conse-

quence to one who will win or lose all, as lawful right or un-

just usurpation shall succeed in the struggle that is about to

ensue. Farewell, sir."

Ratcliffe arose, and cast upon him a look, which Vere
seemed to sustain with difficulty, and, bowing to those around
him, left the room.

This conversation made an impression on many of the coni-

pany, which Ellieslaw hastened to dispel, by entering upon the

business of the day. Their hasty deliberations went to organ-

ize an immediate insurrection. Ellieslaw, Mareschal, and Sir

Frederick Langley, were chosen leaders, with powers to direct

their farther measures. A place of rendezvous was appointed,

at which all agreed to meet early on the ensuing day, with such

followers and friends to the cause as each could collect around
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him. Several of the guests retired to make the necessary prep-

arations ; and Eilleslaw made a formal apology to the others,

who, with Westburnllat and the old smuggler, continued to ply

the bottle stanchly, for leaving the head of the table, as he

must necessarily hold a separate and sober conference with the

coadjutors, whom they had associated with him in the com
mand.

The apology was the more readily accepted, as he prayed

them, at the same time, to continue to amuse themselves

with such refreshments as the cellars of the castle afforded.

Shouts of applause followed their retreat ; and the names of

Vere, Langley, and above all, of Mareschal, were thundered

forth in chorus, and bathed with copious bumpers repeatedly,

during the remainder of the evening.

When the principal conspirators had retired into a separate

apartment, they gazed on each other for a minute with a sort

of embarrassment, which, in Sir Frederick's dark features,

amounted to an expression of discontented sullenness. Mare-

schal was the first to break the pause, saying, with a loud burst

of laughter—" Well ! we are fairly embarked now, gentleman—vogue la galere I

"

" We may thank you for the plunge," gaid Ellieslaw,

" Yes ; but I don't know how far you will thank me," an-

swered Mareschal, " when I show you this letter, which I re-

ceived just before we sat down. My servant told me it was

delivered by a man he had never seen before, who went off at

the gallop, after charging him to put it into my own hand."

Ellieshaw impatiently opened the letter, and read aloud—

•

HOND. Sir, Edinburgh., .

Having obligations to your family, which shall be nameless,

and learning that you are one of the company of adventurers

doing business for the house of James and Company, late mer-

chants in London, now in Dunkirk, I think it right to send you

this early and private information, that the vessels you ex-

pected have been driven off the coast, without having been
able to break bulk, or to land any part of their cargo ; and
that the west-country partners have resolved to withdraw their

name from the firm, as it must prove a losing concern. Having
good hope you will avail yourself of th.is early information, to

do what is needful for your own security, I rest your humble
servant, Nihil Nameless.

For Ralph Mareschal of Mareschal Wc'Js.

— These, with care and speed.
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Sir Frederick's jaw dropped and his countenance blackened,

as the letter was read, and Ellieslaw exclaimed—" Why, this

affects the very mainspring of our enterprise. If the French-
fleet, with the King onboard, has been chased off by the Eng-
lish, as this d—d scrawl seems to intimate, where are we ?

"*

"Just where we were this morning, I think,'" said Mare-
schal, still laughing.

" Pardon me, and a truce to your ill-timed mirth, Mr. Mare-
schal ; this morning we were not committed publicly, as we
now stand committed by your own mad act, when you had a

letter in your pocket apprising you that our undertaking was
desperate."

" Ay, ay, I expected you would say so. But, in the first

place, my friend Nihil Nameless and his letter may be all a

flam ; and, moreover, I would have you know that I am tired

of a party that does nothing but form bold resolutions over

night, and sleep them away witji their wine before morning.
The government are now unprovided of men and ammunition

;

in a few weeks they will have enough of both ; the country is

now in a flame against them ; in a few weeks, betwixt the effects

of self-interest, of fear, and of lukewarm indifference, which
are already so visible, this first fervor will be as cold as Christ-

mas. So, as I was determined to go the vole, I have taken

care you shall dip as deep as I ; it signifies notiiing plunging.

You are fairly in the bog, and must struggle through."
" You are mistaken with respect to one of us, Mr. Mareschal,"

said Sir Frederick Langley ; and, applying himself to the bell,

he desired the person who entered to order his servants and
horses instantly.

" You must not leave us. Sir Frederick," said Ellieslaw
;

"we have our musters to go over,"
" I will go to-night, Mr. Vere," said Sir Frederick, " and

write you my intentions in this matter when I am at home."
" Ay," said Mareschal, " and send them by a troop of horse

from Carlisle to make us prisoners ? Look ye. Sir Frederick,

I for one will neither be deserted nor betrayed ; and if you
leave Ellieslaw Castle to-night, it shall be by passing over my
dead body."

" For shame ! Mareschal," said Mr. Vere, " how can you
so hastily misinterpret our friend's intentions.? I am sure Sir

Frederick can only be jesting with us ; for, were he not too

honorable to dream of deserting the cause, he cannot but re-

member the full proofs we have of his accession to it, and his

* Note E. Invasion by the Chevalier.
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eager activity in advancing it. He cannot but be conscious,
besides, that the first ir.formation will be readily received by
government, and that if the question be, which can first lodge
intelligence of the affair, we can easily save a few hours on
him."

" You should %2Ly you, and not we, when you talk of priori-

ties in such a race of treachery; for my part, I won't enter my
horse for such a plate,'' said Mareschal ; and added betwixt
his teeth, " A pretty pair of fellows to trust a man's neck
with !

"

" I am not to be intimidated from doing what I think pro-
per," said Sir Frederick Langley ;

" and my first step shall be
to leave Ellieslaw, I have no reason to keep faith with one "

(looking at Vere) " who has kept none with me."
" In what respect," said Ellieslaw, silencing, with a motion

of his hand, his impetuous kinsman—" how have I disappointed
you, Sir Frederick ?

"

" In the nearest and most tender point—you have trifled

with me concerning our proposed alliance, which you well knew
was the gage of our political undertaking. This carrying off

and this bringing back of Miss Vere,—the cold reception I

have met with from her, and the excuses with which you cover
it, I believe to be mere evasions, that you may yourself retain

possession of the estates which are hers by right, and make
me, in the mean while, a tool in your desperate enterprise, by
holding out hopes and expectations which you are resolved
never to realize."

" Sir Frederick, I protest, by all that is sacred "

" I will listen to no protestations ; I have been cheated with
them too long," answered Sir Frederick.

" If you leave us," said Ellieslaw, " you cannot but know
both your ruin and ours is certain ; all depends on our adher-
ing together."

" Leave me to take care of myself," returned the knight
;

" but were what you say true, I would rather perish than be
fooled any farther."

" Can nothing—no surety convince you of my sincerity ?
"

said Ellieslaw, anxiously ; "this morning I should have repelled
your unjust suspicions as an insult; but situated as we now
are "

" You feel yourself compelled to be sincere ? " retorted Sir

Frederick. " If you would have me think so, there is but one
way to convince me of it—let your daughter bestow her hand
on me this evetiinsf."
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"So soon ?—impossible," answered Vere ; "think of her
late alarm—of our present undertaking."

" I will listen to nothing but to her consent, plighted at the

altar. You have a chapel in the castle—Dr. Hobbler is pres-

ent among the company—this proof of your good faith to-night,

and we are again joined in heart and hand. If you refuse me
when it is so much for your advantage to consent, how shall I

trust you to-morrow, when I shall stand committed in your
undertaking, and unable to retract ?

"

" And am I to understand, that, if you can be made my
son-in-law to-night, our friendsliip is renewed ? " said Ellieslaw.

" Most infallibly, and most inviolably," replied Sir Fred-
erick.

" Then," said Vere, " though what you ask is premature,
indelicate, and unjust towards my character, yet. Sir Frederick,

give me your hand—my daughter shall be your wife."
" This night ?

"

*' This very night," rej^lied Ellieslaw, " before the clock

strikes twelve."

"With her own consent, I trust," said Mareschal ; "for I

promise you both, gentlemen, I will not stand tamely by, and
see any violence put on the will of my pretty kinswoman."

"Another pest is this hot-headed fellow," muttered Ellies-

law ; and then aloud, " With her own consent ? For what do
you take me, Mareschal, that you should suppose your interfer-

ence necessary to protect my daughter against her father ?

Depend upon it, she has no repugnance to Sir Frederick
Langley."

" Or rather to be called Lady Langley ! faith, like enough
•—there are many women might be of her mind ; and I beg your
pardon, but these sudden demands and concessions alarmed
me a little on her account."

" It is only the suddenness of the proposal that embarrasses
me," said Plllieslaw ;

" but perhaps if she is found intractable,

Sir Frederick will consider "

" I will consider nothing, Mr. Vere—your daughter's hand
to-night, or I depart, were it at midnight—there is my ulti-

matum."
" I embrace it," said Ellieslaw, " and I will leave you to

talk upon our military preparations, while I go to prepare my
daughter for so sudden a change of condition."

So saying, he left the company.
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CHAPTER FOURTEENTH.

He brills?; Earl Osmond to receive my vows.

O dreadful change ! for Taiicre<l, Inimluy Osmond.
TaNCRED and SiGISMlTNDA.

Mr. Vere, whom long practice of dissimulation had ena-

bled to modrl his very gait and footsteps to aid the purposes

of deception, walked along the stone passage, and up the first

flight of steps towards Miss Vere's apartment, with the alert,

firm, and steady pace of one who is bound, indeed, upon im-

portant business, but who entertains no doubt he can termi-

nate his affairs satisfactorily. But when out of hearing of the

gentlemen whom he had left, his step became so slow and irreso-

lute, as to correspond with his doubts and his fears. At length

he paused in an antechamber to collect his ideas, and form his

plan of argument, before approaching his daughter.
" In what more hopeless and inextricable dilemma was ever

an unfortunate man involved I

"—Such was the tenor of his re-

flections.
—" If we now fall. to pieces by disunion, there can be

little doubt that the government will take my life as the prime

agitator of the insurrection. Or, grant I could stoop to save

myself by a hasty submission, am I not, even in that case,

utterly ruined ? I have broken irreconcilably with Ratcliffe,

and can have nothing to expect from that quarter but insult

and persecution. I must wander forth an impoverished and
dishonored man, without even the means of sustaining life, far

less wealth sufficient to counterbalance the infamy which my
countrymen, both those whom I desert and those whom I join,

will attach- to the name of the political renegade. It is not to

be thought of. And yet what choice remains between this lot

and the ignominious scaffold .'' Nothing can save me but re-

conciliation with these men ; and, to accomplish this, I have

promised to Langley that Isabella shall marry him ere mid-

night, and to Mareschal that she shall do so without compul-

sion. I have but one remedy betwixt me and ruin—her con-

sent to take a suitor whom she dislikes, upon such short no-

tice as would disgust her even were he a favored lover—But I

must trust to the romantic generosity of her disposition ; and
let me paint the necessity of her obedience ever so strongly, I

cannot overcharge its reality."

Having finished this sad chain of reflections upon his
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perilous condition, he entered his daughter's apartment with
every nerve bent up to the support of the argument which he
was about to sustain. Though a deceitful and ambitious man,
he was not so devoid of natural affection but that he was shocked
at the part he was about to act, in practicing on the feelings of

a dutiful and affectionate child ; but the recollections, that, if

he succeeded, his daughter would only be trepanned into aii

advantageous match, and that, if he failed, he himself was a
lost man, were quite sufficient to drown all scruples.

He found Miss Vere seated by the window of her dressing-

room, her head reclining on her hand, and either sunk in slum
ber, or so deeply engaged in meditation, that she did not hear
the noise he made at his entrance. He approached with his

features composed to a deep expression of sorrow and sym-
pathy, and, sitting down beside her, solicited her attention by
quietly taking her hand, a motion which he did not fail to ac-

company with a deep sigh.

" My father !
" said Isabella, with a sort of start which ex-

pressed at least as mucii fear as joy or affection.

"Yes, Isabella," said Vere, "your unhappy father, who
comes now as a penitent to crave forgiveness of his daughter
for an injury done to her in the excess of his affection, and then

to take leave of her forever."
" Sir ? Offence to me ! Take leave forever ! What does

all this mean ?
" said Miss Vere.

" Yes, Isabella, I am serious. But first let me ask you, have
you no suspicion that I may have been privy to the strange

chance which befell you yesterday morning?"
" You, sir?" answered Isabella, stammering between a con-

sciousness that he had guessed her tiioughts justly, and the

shame as well as fear which forbade her to acknowledge a sus-

picion so degrading and so unnatural.

"Yes I
" he continued, "your hesitation confesses that you

entertained such an opinion, and I have now the painful task

of acknowledging that your suspicions have done me no in-

justice. But listen to my motives. In an evil hour I coun-
tenanced the addresses of Sir Frederick Langley, conceiving it

impossible that you could have any permanent objections to a

match where the advantages were, in most respects, on your
side. In a worse, I entered with him into measures calculated

to restore our banished monarch and the independence of my
country. He has taken advantage of my unguarded confidence,

and now has my life at his disposal."
" Your life, sir? " said Isabella, faintly.
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" Yes, Isabella," continued her father, " the life of him who
gave life to you. So soon as I foresaw the excesses into which
his headlong passion (for, to do him justice, I believe his un-

reasonable conduct arises from excess of attachment to you)

was likely to hurry him, I endeavored, by finding a plausible

pretext for your absence for some weeks, to extricate myself

from the dilemma in which I am placed. For this purpose I

wished, in case your objections to the match continued insur-

mountable, to ha\e sent you privately for a few months to the

convent of your maternal aunt at Paris, By a series of mistakes

you have been brought from the place of secrecy and security

which I had destined for your temporary abode. Fate has

bafifled my last chance of escape, and I have only to give you
my blessing, and send you from the castle with Mr. Ratcliffe,

who now leaves it ; my own fate will soon be decided."
" Good Heaven, sir I can this be possible ? " exclaimed

Isabella. " Oh, why was I freed from the restraint in which you
placed me? or why did you not impart your pleasure to me .?

"

" Think an instant, Isabella. Would you have had me
prejudice, in your opinion, the friend I was most desirous of

ser\-ing, by communicating to you the injurious eagerness with

which he pupued his object } Could I do so honorably, hav-

ing promised to assist his suiti*—But it is all over, I and
Mareschal have made up our minds to die like men ; it only

remains to send you from hence under a safe escort."
" Great powers ! and is there no remedy ? " said the

terrified young woman.
" None, my child," answered Vere gently, " unless one

which you would not advise your father to adopt—to be the

first to betray his friends."
" Oh, no, no I

" she answered, abhorrently, yet hastily, as if

to reject the temptation which the alternative presented to her.

"But is there no other hope— through flight—through me
diation—through supplication .'—I will bend my knee to Sii

Frederick !

"

" It would be a fruitless degradation ; he is determined on
his course, and I am equally resolved to stand the hazard of

my fate. On one condition only he will turn aside from his

purpose, and that condition my lips shall never utter to you."
" Name it, 1 conjure you, my dear father !

" exclaimed
Isabella. " What can he ask that we ought not to grant,

to prevent the hideous catastrophe with which you are

threatened ?
"

" That, Isabella," said Vere, solemnly, " you shall never
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know, until your father's head has rolled on the bloodv scaf-

fold j then, indeed, you will learn there was one sacrifice by
which he might have been saved."

" And why not speak it now ? " said Isabella ;
" do you fear

I would flinch from the sacrifice of fortune for your preserva-

tion ? or would you bequeath me the bitter legacy of life-long

remorse, so oft as I shall think that you perished, while there
remained one mode of preventing the dreadful misfortune that

overhangs you ?
"

"Then, my child," said Vere, "since you press me to name
what I would a thousand times rather leave in silence, I must
inform you that he will accept for ransom nothing but your
hand in marriage, and that conferred before midnight this very
evening !

"

"This evening, sir!" said the young lady, struck with
horror at the proposal—" and to such a man !—a man !—a mon-
ster, who could wish to win the daughter by threatening the
life of the father—it is indeed impossible."

"You say right, my child," answered her father, "it is in-

deed impossible ; nor have I either the right or the wish to

exact such a sacrifice—It is the course of nature that the old
should die and be forgot, and the young should live and be
happy."

" My father die, and his child can save him !—but no—no—my dear father, pardon, me, it is impossible : you only wish
to guide me to your wishes. I know your object is what you
think my happiness, and this dreadful tale is only told to influ-

ence my conduct and subdue my scruples."
" My daughter," replied Ellieslaw, in a tone where offended

authority seemed to struggle with parental affection, " my child
suspects me of inventing a false tale to work upon her feelings !

Even this I must bear, and even from this unworthy suspicion
I must descend to vindicate myself. You know the stainless

honor of your cousin Mareschal—mark what I shall write to
him, and judge from his answer, if the danger in which we
stand is not real, and whether I have not used every means to

avert it,"

He sate down, wrote a few lines hastily, and handed them
to Isabella, who, after repeated and painful efforts, cleared her
eyes and head sufficiently to discern their purport.

" Dear cousin," said the billet, " I find my daughter, as 1

expected, in despair at the untimely and premature urgency of

Sir Frederick Langley. She cannot even comprehend the peril

in which we stand, or how much we are in his power.—Use
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your influence with him, for Heaven's sake, to modify pro-

posals, to the acceptance of which I cannot, and will not, urge
my child against all her own feelings, as well as those of delicacy

and propriety, and oblige your loving cousin,—R. V,"
In the agitation of the moment, when her swimming eyes

and dizzy brain could hardly comprehend the sense of what she
looked upon, it is not surprising that Miss Vere should have
omitted to remark that this letter seemed to rest her scruples

rather upon the form an.d time of the proposed union, than on
a rooted dislike to the suitor proposed to her, Mr. Vere rang
the bell, and gave the letter to a servant to be delivered to Mr.
Mareschal, and rising from his chair, continued to traverse the

apartment in silence and in great agitation until the answer
was returned. He glanced it over, and wrung the hand of his

daughter as he gave it to her. The tenor was as follows :

—

" My dear kinsman, I have already urged the knight on the

point you mention, and I find him as fixed as Cheviot. I am
truly sorry my fair cousin should be pressed to give up any of

her maidenly rights. Sir Frederick consents, however, to leave

the castle with me the instant the ceremony is performed, and
we will raise our followers and begin the fray. Thus there is

great hope the bridegroom maybe knocked on the head before
he and the bride can meet again, so Bell has a fair chance to

be Lady Langley a trcs bon marche. For the rest, I can only
say, that if she can make up her mind to the alliance at all

—

it is no time for mere maiden ceremony—my pretty cousin
must needs consent to marry in haste, or we shall all repent
at leisure, or rather have very little leisure to repent ; which
is all at present from him who rests your affectionate kins-

man,—R. M.
"P. S.—Tell Isabella that I would rather cut the knight's

throat after all, and end the dilemma that wa}', than see her
constrained to marry him against her will."

When Isabella had read this letter, it dropped from lier

hand, and she would, at the same time, have fallen from her
chair had she not been supported by her father.

" My God, my child will die !
" exclaimed Vere, the feelings

of nature overcoming, even in his breast, the sentiments of

selfish policy ; "look up, Isabella—look up, my child—come
what will, you shall not be the sacrifice— I will fall myself with
the consciousness I leave you happy—My child may weep on
my grave, but she shall not—not in this instance—reproach my
memory." He called a servant.— " Go, bid Ratcliffe come
hither directly."
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During this interval, Miss Vere became deadl}- pale, clenched

her hands, pressing the pahns strongly together, closed her

eyes, and drew her lips witli strong compression, as if the severe

constraint which she put upon her internal feelings extended
even to her muscular organization. Then raising her head,

and drawing in her breath strongly ere she spoke, she said with

firmness,—" Father, I consent to the marriage."
" You shall not—you shall not—my child—my dear child—

you shall not embrace certain misery to free me from uncertain

danger."

So exclaimed Ellieslaw ; and, strange and inconsistent

beings that we are ! he expressed the real though momentary
feelings of his heart.

"Father," repeated Isabella, "I will consent to this mar-
riage."

" No, my child, no—not now at least—we will humble our-

selves to obtain delay from him ; and yet, Isabella, could you
overcome a dislike which has no real foundation, think, in otlier

respects, what a match !—wealth—rank—importance."
" Father," reiterated Isabella, " I have consented."

It seemed as if she had lost the power of saying anything
else, or even of varying the phrase which, with such effort, she

had compelled herself to utter.

" Heaven bless thee, my child !—Heaven bless thee !—And
it will bless thee with riches, with pleasure, with power."

Miss Vere faintly entreated to be left by herself for the rest

of the evening.
" But will you not receive Sir Frederick ?

" said her father

anxiously.
" I will meet him," she replied, " I will meet him—when I

must, and where I must ; but spare me now."
" Be it so, my dearest

;
you shall know no restraint that I

can save you from. Do not think too hardly of Sir Frederick
for this,—it is an excess of passion."

Isabella waved her hand impatiently.
" Forgive me. my child— I go—Heaven bless thee ! At

eleven—if you call me not before—at eleven I come to seek
you."

When he left Isabella she dropped upon her knees—

•

" Heaven aid me to support the resolution I have taken

—

Heaven only can—O, poor Earnscliff ! who shall comfort him?
and willi what contempt will he pronounce her name, who lis-

tened to him to-day and gave herself to another at night ! But
let him despise me—better so than that he should know the
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truth—Let him despise me ; if it will but lessen his grief, I

should feel comfort in the loss of his esteem."

She wept bitterly ; attempting in vain, from time to time, to

commence the prayer for which she had sunk on her knees,

but unable to calm her spirits sufficiently for the exercise of

devotion. As she remained in this agony of mind, the door of

her apartment was slowly opened.

CHAPTER FIFTEENTH.

The darksome cave they enter, where they found
The woeful man, low sitting on the ground,
Musing full sadly in his sullen mind.

Faery Queen.

The intruder on Miss Vere's sorrows was Ratcliffe. Ellies-

law had, in the agitation of his mind, forgotten to countennand

the order he had given to call him thither, so that he opened
the door with the words, '• You sent for me, Mr. Vere." Then
looking around—" Miss Vere. alone ! on the ground ! and in

tears
!'"

" Leave me—leave me, Mr. Ratcliffe," said the unhappy
young lady.

" I must not leave you," said Ratcliffe ;
" I have been re-

peatedly requesting admittance to take my leave of you, and
have been refused, until your father himself sent for me.

Blame me not, if I am bold and intrusive ; I have a duty to

discharge which make me so."
" I cannot listen to you—I cannot speak to you, Mr. Rat-

cliffe ; take my best wishes, and for God's sake leave me."

"Tell me only," said Ratcliffe, "is it true that this mon-
strous match is to go forward, and this very night ? I heard

the servants proclaim it as I was on the great staircase—

I

heard the directions given to clear out the chapel."
" Spare me, Mr. Ratcliffe," replied the luckless bride ;

" and

from the state in which you see me, judge of the cruelty of

these questions."
" Married ! to Sir Frederick Langley ! and this night ! It

must not—cannot—shall not be."
" It must be, Mr. Ratcliffe, or my father is ruined."
" Ah ! I understand," answered Ratcliffe ;

" and you have
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sacrificed yourself to save him who—But let the virtue of the

child atone for the faults of the father—it is no time to rake

them up. What can be clone ? Time presses— I know but

one remedy—with four-and-twenty hours I might find many

—

Miss Vere, you must implore the protection of the only human
being who has it in his power to control ihe course of events

which threatens to hurry you before it."

"And what human being," answered Miss Vere, "has such

power ?

"

" Start not when I name him," said Ratclifife, coming near

her, and speaking in a low but distinct voice. " It is he who
is called Elshender the Recluse of Mucklestane Moor."

" You are mad, Mr. Ratcliffe, or you mean to insult my
misery by an ill-timed jest I

"

" I am as much in my senses, young lady," answered her

adviser, " as you are ; and I am no idle jester, far less with

misery, least of all with your misery. I swear to you that this

being (who is other far than what he seems) actually possesses

the means of redeeming you from this hateful union."

"And of insuring my father's safety ?
"

"Yes! even that," said Ratcliffe, " if you plead his cause
with him—yet how to obtain admittance to the Recluse !

"

"Fear not that," said Miss Vere, suddenly recollecting the

incident of the rose ;
" I remember he desired me to call upon

him for aid in my extremity, and gave me this flower as a token.

Ere it faded away entirely, I would need, he said, his assist-

ance : is it possible his words can have been aught but the

ravings of insanity ?
"

" Doubt it not—fear it not—but above all," said Ratcliffe,
" let us lose no time—Are you at liberty and unwatched ?

"

"I believe so," said Isabella ; "but what would you have
me to do ?

"

" Leave the Castle instantly," said Ratcliffe, " and throw
yourself at the feet of this extraordinary man, who, in circum-

stances that seem to argue the extremity of the most contempt-
ible poverty, possesses yet an almost absolute influence over
your fate.—Guests' and servants are deep in their carouse—the

leaders sitting in conclave on their treasonable schemes—my
horse stands ready in the stable— I will saddle one for you, and
meet you at the little garden-gate—O, let no doubt of my pru-

dence or fidelity prevent your taking the only step in your
power to escape the dreadful fate which must attend the wife

of Sir Frederick Langley."
" Mr. Ratcliffe," said Miss Vere, " you have always been
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esteemed a man of honor and probitj', and a drowning wretch

will always catch at the feeblest twig,— I will trust you—I will

follow your ad\ ice—I will meet you at the garden-gate."

She* bolted the outer door of her apartment as soon asMr,
Ratcliffe left her, and descended to the garden by a separate

stair of communication which opened to her dressing-room.

On the way she felt inclined to retract the consent she had so

hastily given to a plan so hopeless and extravagant. But as

she passed in her descent a private door which entered into the

chapel from the back stair, she heard the voice of the female

servants as they were employed in the task of cleaning it.

" Married ! and to sae bad a man—Ewhovv, sirs ! onything

rather than that."
" They are right—they are right," said Miss Vere, " any-

thing rather than that."

She hurried to the garden. Mr.. Ratcliffe was true to his

appointment—the horses stood saddled at the garden gate, and

in a few minutes they were advancing rapidly towards the hut

of the SoHiary.

While the ground was favorable, the speed of their journey

was such as to prevent much communication ; but when a steep

ascent compelled them to slacken their pace, a new cause of

apprehension occurred to Miss Vere's mind.
" Mr. Ratcliffe," she said, pulling up her horse's bridle, " let

us prosecute no farther a journey which nothing but the extreme

agitation of my mind can vindicate my ha\ing undertaken—

I

am well aware that this man passes among the vulgar as being

possessed of supernatural powers, and carrying on an inter-

course with beings of another world ; but I would have you

aware I am neither to be imposed on by such follies, nor, were

T to believe in their existence, durst I, with my feelings of re

ligion, apply to this being in my distress."

" I should have thought. Miss Vere," replied Ratcliffe, " my
character and habits of thinking were so well known to you,

that you might have held me exculpated from crediting any

such absurdity."
" But in what other mode," said IsabelTa, *'can a being, so

miserable himself in appearance, possess the power of assisting

me?"
" Miss Vere," said Ratcliffe, after a momentary pause, " I

am bound by a solemn oath of secrecy—You must, without

farther explanation, be satisfied with my pledged assurance,

that he does possess the power, if you can inspire him with the

will \ and that, I doubt not, you will be able to do."
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"Mr. Ratcliffe," said Miss Vere, "you may yourself be
mistaken

;
you ask an unlimited degree of confidence from me."

" Recollect, Miss Vere," he replied, " that when, in your
humanity, you asked me to interfere with your father in favor

of Haswell and his ruined family—when you requested me to

prevail on him to do a thing most abhorrent to his nature—to

forgive an injury and remit a penalty— I stipulated that you
should ask me no questions concerning the sources of my influ-

ence—You found no reason to distrust me then, do not distrust

me now."
" But the extraordinary mode of life of this man," said

Miss Vere ; "his seclusion—his figure—the deepness of misan-

thropy which he is said to express in his language—Mr. Rat-
cliffe, what can I think of him if he really possesses the powers
you ascribe to him ?

"

" This man, your.g lady, was bred a Catholic, a sect whicli

affords a thousand instances of those who have retired from
power and affluence to voluntary privations more strict even
than his."

" But he avows no religious motive," replied Miss Vere.
" No," replied Ratcliffe ;

" disgust with the world has oper-

ated his retreat from it without assuming the veil of supersti-

tion. Thus far I may tell you—he was born to great wealth,

which his parents designed should become greater by his union
with a kinswoman, whom for that purpose they bred up in their

own house. You have seen his figure
;
judge what the young

lady must have thought of the lot to which she was destined

—

Yet, habituated to his appearance, she showed no reluctance,

and the friends of of the person whom I speak of, doubted
not that the excess of his attachment, the various acquisitions

of his mind, his many and amiable qualities, had overcome the

natural horror which his destined bride must have entertained

at an exterior so dreadfully inauspicious."

"And did they judge truly ?
" said Isabella.

" You shall hear. He, at least, was fully aware of his own
deficiency ; the sense of it haunted him like a phantom. ' I

am,' was his own expression to me,—I mean to a man whom
he trusted,— ' I am, in spite of what you would say, a poor mis-

erable outcast, fitter to have been smothered in the cradle than

to have been brought up to scare the world in which I crawl.'

The person whom he addressed in vain endeavored to impress
him with the indifference to external form, which is the natural

result of philosophy, or entreat him to recall the superiority of

nental talents to the more attractive attributes that are merely
8
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personal. *I hear you,' he would reply; 'but 5'ou speak the

voice of cold-blooded stoicism, or, at least, of friendly partiality.

But look at every book which we have read, those excepted of

that abstract philosophy which feels no responsive voice in our
natural feelings. Is not personal form, such as at least can be
tolerated without horror and disgust, always represented as

essential to our ideas of a friencl, far more a lover t Is not

such a mis-shapen monster as I am excluded, by the very fits

of nature, from her fairest enjoyments? What but my wealth
prevents all—perhaps even Letitia, or you—from shunning me
as something foreign to your nature, and more odious, by bear-

ing that distorted resemblance to humanity which we observe

in the animal tribes that are more hateful to man because they

seem his caricature !

"

*' You repeat the sentiments of a madman," said Miss Vere.
" No," replied her conductor, " unless a morbid and exces-

sive sensibility on such a subject can be termed insanity. Yet
I will not deny that this governing feeling and apprehension
carried the person who enteriained it to lengths which indicated

a deranged imagination. He appeared to think that it was ne-

cessary for him, by exuberant, and not always well-chosen in-

stances of liberality, and even jDrofusion, to unite himself to the

human race, from which he conceived himself naturally dis-

severed. The benefits which he bestowed, from a disposition

naturally philanthropical in an uncommon degree, were exag-

gerated by the influence of the goading reflection, that more
was necessary from him than from others,—lavishing his treas-

ures as if to bribe mankind to receive him into their class. It

is scarcely necessary to say, that the bounty which flowed from

a source so capricious was often abused, and his confidence

frequently betrayed. These disappointments, which occur to

all more or less, and most to such as confer benefits without

just discrimination, his diseased fancy set down to the hatred

and contempt excited by his personal deformity.—But 1 fatigue

you, Miss Vere ?
"

" No, by no means ; I—I cculd not prevent my attention

from wandering an instant
;
pray proceed."

" He became at length," continued Ratcliffe, " the most
ingenious self-tormentor of whom I have ever heard ; the scoff

of the rabble, and the sneer of the yet more brutal vulgar of his

own rank, was to him agony and breaking on the wheel. He
regarded the laugh of the common people whom he passed on
the street, and the suppressed titter, or yet more offensive terror

of the young girls to whom he was introduced in company, as
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proofs of the true sense whicli the world entertained of hun, as

a prodigy untrt to be received among them on the usual terms

of society, and as vindicating tlie wisdom of his purpose in

withdrawing himself from among them. On the faith and sin-

cerity of two persons alone, he seemed to rely implicitly—on
that of his betrothed bride, and of a friend eminently gifted in

personal accomplishments, who seemed, and indeed probably

was, sincerely attached to him. He ought to have been so at

least, for he was literally loaded with benefits by him whom you
are now about to see. The parents of the subject of my sto'y

died witliin a short space of each other. Their death postponed
the marriage, 'for which the day had been fixed. The lady

did not seem greatly to mourn this delay,—perhaps that was
not to have been expected ; but she intimated no change of

intention, when, after a decent interval, a second day was
named for their union. The friend of whom I spoke was then

a constant resident at the Hall. In an evil hour, at the

earnest request and entreaty of his friend, they joined a gen-

eral party, where men of different political opinions were
mingled, and where they drank deep. A quarrel ensued ; the

friend of the Recluse drew his sword with others, and was
thrown down and disarmed by a more powerful antagonist.

They fell in the struggle at the feet of the Recluse, who, maimed
and truncated as his form appears, possesses, nevertheless, great

strength, as well as violent passions. He caught up a sword,

pierced the heart of his friend's antagonist, was tried, and his

life, with difficulty, redeemed from justice at the expense of a

year's close imprisonment, the punishment of manslaughter.

The incident affected him most deeply, the more that the

deceased was a man of excellent character, and had sustained

gross insult and injury ere he drew his sword. I think, from
that moment, I observed— I beg pardon.—Tlie fits of morbid
sensibility which had tormented this unfortunate gentleman,

were rendered henceforth more acute by remorse, which he, of

all men, was least capable of having incurred, or of sustaining

when it became his unhappy lot. His paroxysms of agony
could not be concealed from the lady to whom he was betrothed

;

and it must be confessed they were of an alarming and fearful

nature. He comforted himself, that, at the expiry of his im-

prisonment, he could form with his wife and friend a society,

encircled by which he might dispense with more extensive

communication with the world. He was deceived ; before that

term elapsed, his friend arid his betrothed bride were man and
wife. The effects of a shock so dreadful on an ardent tern-
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perament, a disposition alread}' soured by bitter remorse, and
loosened by the indulgence of a gloomy imagination from the

rest of mankind, I cannot describe to you ; it was as if the last

cable at which the vessel rode had suddenly parted, and left

her abandoned to all the wild fury of the tempest. He was
placed under medical restraint. As a temporary measure this

might have been justifiable ; but his hard-hearted friend, who,

in consequence of his marriage, was now his nearest ally, pro-

longed his confinement, in order to enjoy the management of

his immense estates. There was one who owed his all to the

sufferer, an humble friend, but grateful and faithful. By un-

ceasing exertion, and repeated invocation of justice, he at

length succeeded in obtaining his patron's freedom, and rein-

statement in the management of his own.property, to which was
soon added that of his intended bride, who ha\ing died without

male issue, her estates reverted to him, as heir of entail. But
freedom, and wealth, were unable to restore the equipoise of

his mind ; to the former his grief made him indifferent—the

latter only served him as far as it afforded him the means of

indulging his strange and wayward fanc)'. He had renounced
the Catholic religion, but perhaps some of its doctrines contin-

ued to influence a mind, over which remorse and misanthropy

now assumed, in appearance, an unbounded authority. His
life has since been that alternately of a pilgrim and a hermit,

suffering the most severe privations, not indeed in ascetic de-

votion, but in abliorrence of mankind. Yet no man's words and
actions have been at such a wide difference, nor has any hypo-

critical wretch ever been more ingenious in assigning good
motives for his vile actions, than this unfortunate in reconciling

to his abstract principles of misanthropy a conduct which flows

from his natural generosity and kindness of feeling."
" Still, Mr. Ratcliffe—still you describe the inconsistencies

of a madman."
" By no means," replied Ratcliffe. "That the imagination

of this gentleman is disordered, I will not pretend to dispute
\

I have already told you that it has sometimes broken out into

paroxysms approaching to real mental alienation. But it is of

his common state of mind that I speak ; it is irregular, but not

deranged ; the shades are as gradual as those that divide the

light of noonday from midnight. The courtier who ruins his

fortune for the attainment of a title which can do him no good,

or power of which he can make no suitable or creditable use,

the miser who hoards his useless wealth, and the prodigal who
squanders it, are all marked with a certain shade of insanity.
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To criminals who are guilty of enormities, when the temptalion,

to a sober mind, bears no proportion to the horror of the act,

or the probality of detection and punishment, the same obser-

vation applies ; and every violent passion, as well as anger, may
be termed a short madness."

" This may be all good philosophy, ]Mr. Ratcliffe," answered
Miss Vere ; "but excuse me, it by no means emboldens me to

visit, at this late hour, a person whose extravagance of imagi-

nation you. yourself can only palliate."

" Rather, then," said Ratcliffe, " receive my solemn assur-

ances, that you do not incur the slightest danger. But what
I have been hitherto afraid to mention for fear of alarming you,

is, that now when we are within sight of his reireat, for I can
discover it through the twilight, I must go no farther with you;
you must proceed alone."

" Alone ?—I dare not."
" You must," continued Ratcliffe j

" I will remain here and
wait for you."

" You will not, then, stir from this place," said Miss Vere
;

"yet the distance is so great, you could not hear me were I to

cry for assistance."
" Fear nothing," said her guide ;

" or observe, at least, the

utmost caution in stifling every expression of timidity. Remem-
ber that his predominant and most harassing apprehension
arises from a consciousness of the hideousness of his appear-

ance. Your path lies straight beside yon half-fallen willow
;

keep the left side of it ; the marsh lies on the right. Farewell
for a time. Remember the evil you are threatened with, and
let it overcome at once yo-ur fears and scruples."

"Mr. Ratcliffe," said Isabella, "farewell ; if you have de-

ceived one so unfortunate as myself, you have forever forfeited

the fair character for probity and honor to which I have
trusted."

"On my life—on my soul," continued Ratcliffe, raising his

voice as the distance between them increased, " you are safe

—

perfectly safe."
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CHAPTER SIXTEENTH.

-'Twas time and griefs

That framed him thus : Tims, with liis fairer hand,
Offering the fortunes of bis former days.

The former man may make him.—Bring us to hira,

And chance it as it may.
Old Play.

The sounds of Ratcliffe's voice had died on Isabella's ear
;

but as she frequently looked back, it was some encouragement

to her to discern his form now darkening in the gloom. Ere,

however, she went much farther, she lost the object in the in-

creasing shade. The last glimmer of the twilight placed her

before tiie hut of the Solitary. She twice extended her hand

to the door and twice slie withdrew it ; and when she did at

length make the effort, the knock did not equal in violence the

throb of her own bosom. Her next effort was louder ; her

third was reiterated, for the fear of not obtaining the protec-

tion from which Ratcliffe promised so much, began to over-

power the terrors of his presence from whom she was to request

it. At length, as she stiil received no answer, she repeatedly

called upon the Dwarf by his assumed name, and requested

him to answer and open to her.

" Wiiat miserable being is reduced," said the appalling voice

of the Solitary, " to seek refuge here ? Go hence ; when the

heath-fowl need shelter, they seek it not in the nest of the

night-raven."
" I come to you, father," said Isabella, " in my hour of ad-

versity, even as you yourself commanded, when you promised

your heart and your door should be ojjen to my distress ; but

I fear
"

" Ha !
" said the Solitary, " then thou art Isabella Vere ?

Give me a token that thou art she !

"

" I have brought you back the rose which you gave me ; it

has not had time to fade ere the hard fate you foretold is come
upon me !

"

" And if thou hast thus redeemed thy pledge," said the

Dwarf, " I will not forfeit mine. The heart and the door that

are shut against every other earthly being, shall be open to thee

and to thy sorrows."

She heard him move in his hut, and presently afterwards

strike a light. One by one, bolt and bar were then withdrawn,
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the heart of Isabella throbbing higher as these obstacles to

their meeting were SLiccessi\ely removed. The door opened,
and the Solitary stood before her, his uncouth form and features

illuminated by the iron lamp which he held in his hand.

"Enter, daughter of affliction," he said,
—"enter the house

of misery."

She entered, and observed, with a precaution which increased

her trepidation, that the Recluse's first act, after setting the

lamp upon the table, was to replace the numerous bolts which
secured the door of his hut. She shrunk as she heard the

noise which accompanied this ominous operation, yet remem-
bered Ratcliffe's caution, and endeavored to suppress all ap-

pearance of apprehension. The light of the lamp was weak and
uncertain ; but the Solitary, without taking immediate notice of

Isabella, otherwise than by motioning her to sit down on a
small settle beside the fireplace, made haste to kindle some dry
furze, which presently cast a blaze through the cottage. Wooden
shelves, which bore a few books, some bundles of dried herbs,

and one or two wooden cups and platters, were on one side of

the fire ; on the other were placed some ordinary tools of field-

labor, mingled with those used bv mechanics. Where the bed
should have been there was a wooden frame, stre\ved with

withered moss and rushes, the couch of the ascetic. The whole
space of the cottage did not exceed ten feet by six within the

walls ; and its only furniture, besides what we have mentioned,
was a table and two stools formed of rough deals.

Within these narrow precincts Isabella now found herself

enclosed with a being, whose history had nothing to reassure

her, and the fearful conformation of whose hideous countenance
inspired an almost superstitious terror. He occupied the seat

opposite to her, and dropping his huge and shaggy eyebrows
over his piercing black eyes, gazed at her in silence, as if agi-

tated by a variety of contending feelings. On the other side

sate Isabella, pale as death, her long hair uncurled by the even-

ing damps, and falling over her shoulders and breast, as the

wet streamers droop from the mast when the storm has passed
away, and left the vessel stranded on the beach. The Dwarf
first broke the silence with the sudden, abrupt, and alarming
question,—" Woman, what evil fate has brought thee hither ?

"

" My father's danger, and your own command," she replied

faintly, but firmly.

" And you hope for aid from me ?

"

" If you can bestow it," she replied, still in the same tone
of mild submission.
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" And how should I possess that power ? " continued the

Dwarf, with a bitter sneer ;
" is mine the form of a redresser

of wrongs ? Is this tlie castle in which one powerful enough to

be sued to by a fair suppliant is likely to hold his residence ?

I but mocked thee, girl, when I said I would relieve thee."
" Then must I depart, and face my fate as best I may."
" No !

" said the Dwarf, rising and interposing between her
and the door, and motioning to her sternly to resume her seat—" No ! you leave me not in this way ; we must have farther

conference. Why should one being desire aid of another ?

Why should not each be sufficient to itself.^ look round you— I,

the most despised and most decrepit on Nature's common, have
required sympathy and'help from no one. These stones are of

my own piling; these utensils I framed with my own hands;
and with this " and he laid his hand with a fierce smile on
the long dagger which he always wore beneath his garment, and
unsheathed it so far that the blade glimmered clear in the fire-

light
—

" With this," he pursued, as he thrust the weapon back
into the scabbard, "I can, if necessary, defend the vital spark
enclosed in this poor trunk, against the fairest and strongest

that shall threaten me with injury."

It was with difficulty Isabella refrained from screaming out
aloud : but she did refrain.

"This," continued the Recluse, "is the life of nature, soli-

tary, self-sufficing, and independent. The wolf calls not the

wolf to aid him in forming his den ; and the vulture invites not
another to assist her in striking down her prey,"

" And when they are unable to procure theiTiselves support,"

said Isabella, judiciously thinking he would be most accessible

to argument couched in his own metaphorical style, " what then
is to befall them ?

"

" Let them starve, die, and be forgotten : it is the common
lot of humanity."

"It is the lot of the wild tribes of nature," said Isabella,
" but chiefly of those who are destined to support themselves

by rapine, which brooks no partner ; but it is not the law of

nature in general ; even the lower order has confederacies for

mutual defence. But mankind—the race would perish did they

cease to aid each other.—From the time that the mother binds
the child's head, till the moment that some kind assistant wipes
the death-damp from the brow of the dying, we cannot exist

without mutual help. All, therefore, that need aid, have right

to ask it of their fellow-mortals ; no one who has the power of

granting can refuse it without guilt,"
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" And in this simple hope, poor maiden," said the Solitary,

" thou hast come into the desert, to seek one whose wish it were
that the league thou hast spoken of were broken forever, and
that, in very truth, the whole race should perish ? Wert thou
not frightened ?

"

" Misery," said Isabella, firmly, " is superior to fear."

" Hast thou not heard it said in thy mortal world that I

have leagued myself with other powers, deformed to the eye,

and malevolent to the human race as myself? Hast thou not

heard this ?—And dost thou seek my cell at midnight ?
"

" The being I worship supports me against such idle fears,"

said Isabella ; but the increasing agitation of her bosom belied

the affected courage which her words expressed.
" Ho ! ho !

" said the Dwarf, " thou vauntest thyself a phi-

losopher? Yet, shouldst thou not have thought of the danger
of entrusting thyself, young and beautiful, in the power of one
so spited against humanity, as to place his chief pleasure in de-

facing, destroying, and degrading her fairest works ?
"

Isabella, much alarmed, continued to answer with firmness,
*' Whatever injuries you may have sustained in the world, you
are incapable of revenging them on one who never wronged you,

nor, wilfully, any other."
" Ay, but, maiden," he continued, his dark eyes flashing with

an expression of malignity which communicated itself to his

wild and distorted features, "revenge is the hungry wolf, which
asks only to tear flesh and lap blood. Think you the lamb's

plea of innocence would be listened to by him ?

"

" Man !
" said Isabella, rising, and expressing herself with

much dignity, " I fear not the horrible ideas with which you
would impress me. I cast them from me in disdain. Be you
mortal or fiend, you would not offer injury to one who sought

you as a suppliant in her utmost need. You would not—you
durst not."

" Thou say'st truly, maiden," rejoined the Solitary ;
" I dare

not—I would not. Begone to thy dwelling. Fear nothing with

which they threaten thee. Thou hast asked my protection—

•

thou shalt find it effectual."
" But, father, this very night I have consented to wed the

man that I abhor, or I must put the seal to ray father's ruin."
" This night ?—at what hour? "

" Ere midnight."
" And twilight," said the Dwarf, " has already passed away.

But fear nothing, there is ample time to protect thee."

"And my father?" continued Isabella in a suppliant tone.
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" Thy father," replied the Dwarf, " has been, and is, my most
bitter enemy. But fear not ; thy virtue shall save him. And
now, begone ; were I to Iceep thee longer by me, I might again

fall into the stupid dreams concerning human worth from which

I have been so fearfully awakened But fear nothing—at the

very foot of the altar I will redeem thee. Adieu, time presses,

and I must act !

"

He led her to the door of the hut, which he opened for her

departure. She remounted her horse, which had been feeding

in the outer enclosure, and pressed him forward by the light of

the moon, which was now rising, to the spot where she had left

Ratcliffe.
" Have you succeeded ?

" was his first eager question.
" I have obtained promises from him to whom you sent me

;

but how can he possibly accomplish them.'"
" Thank God !

" said Ratcliffe, " doubt not his power to fulfil

his promise."

At this moment a shrill whistle was heard to resound along

the heath.
" Hark !

" said Ratcliffe, " he calls me—Miss Vere, return

home, and leave unbolted the posterndoor of the garden ; to

that which opens on the back stairs I have a private key."

A second whistle was heard, yet more shrill and prolonged

than the first.

" I come, I come," said Ratcliffe ; and setting spurs to his

horse, rode over the heath in the direction of the Recluse's hut.

Miss Vere returned to the Castle, the mettle of the animal on
which she rode, and her own anxiety of mind, combining to ac-

celerate her journey. »

She obeyed Ratcliffe's directions, though without well ap-

prehending their purpose, and leaving her horse at large in a

paddock near tlie garden, hurried to her own apartment, which

she reached without observation. She now unbolted her door,

and rang her bell for lights. Her father appeared along with

the servant who answered her summons.
" He had been twice," he said, " listening at her door

during the two hours tnat had elapsed since he left her, and,

not hearing her speak, had become apprehensive that she was
taken ill."

"And now, my dear father," she said, "permit me to claim

the promise you so kindly gave ; let the last moments of free-

dom which I am to enjoy be mine without interruption; and
protract to the last moment the respite which is allowed me."

" I will," said her father ;
" nor shall you again be inter-
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rupted. But this disordered dress—this dishevelled hair—do
not let me find you thus when I call on you again j tlie sacrifice,

to be beneficial, must be voluntary."
" Must it be so ? " she replied ;

" then fear not, my father !

the victim shall be adorned."

CHAPTER SEVENTEENTH.

This looks not like a nuinial.

Much ado about nothing.

The chapel in the castle of Ellieslaw, destined to be the
scene of this ill-omened union, was a building of much older
date than the castle itself, though that claimed considerable
antiquity. Before the wars between England and Scotland had
become so common and of such long duration, that the build-

ings along both sides of the Border were chiefly dedicated to

warlike purposes, there had been a small settlement of monks
at Ellieslaw, a dependency, it is believed by antiquaries, on the
rich Abbey of Jedburgh. Their possessions had long passed
away under the changes introduced by war and mutual ravage.
A feudal castle had arisen on the ruin of their cells, and their

chapel was included ih its precincts.

The edifice, in its round arches and massive pillars, the
simplicity of which referred their date to what has been called
the Saxon architecture, presented at all times a dark and som-
bre appearance, and had been frequently used as the cemetery
of the family of the feudal lords, as well as formerly of the
monastic brethren. But it looked doubly gloomy by the effect

of the few and smoky torches which were used to enlighten- it

on the present occasion, and which, spreading a glare of yellow
light in their immediate vicinity, were surrounded beyond by a
red and purple halo reflected from their own smoke, and be-
}ond that again by a zone of darkness which magnified the ex-
tent of the chapel, while it rendered it impossible for the eye
to ascertain its limits. Some injndicious ornaments, adopted in

haste for the occasion, rather added to the dreariness of the
scene. Old fragments of tapestry, torn from the walls of other
apartments, had been hastily and partially disposed around
those of the chapel, and nungled inconsistently with scutcheons
and funeral emblems of the dead, which they elsewhere e.xhib-
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ited. On each side of the stone altar was a monument, the

appearance of which formed an equally strange contrast. On
the one was the figure, in stone, of some grim hermit, or monk,
who had died in the odor of sanctity ; he was represented as

recumbent, in his cowl and scapuiairc, with his face turned

upward as in the act of devotion, and his hands folded, from
which his string of beads was dependent. On the other side

was a tomb, in the Italian taste, composed of the most beauti-

ful statuary marble, and accounted a model of modern art. It

was erected to the memory of Isabella's mother, the late Mrs.

Vere of EUieslaw, who was represented as in a dying posture,

while a weeping cherub, with eyes averted, seemed in the act

of extinguishing a dying lamp as emblematic of her speedy dis-

solution. It was, indeed, a masterpiece of art, but misplaced in

the rude vault to which it had been consigned. Many were

surprised, and even scandalized, that Ellieslaw, not remarkable

for attention to his lady while alive, should erect after her death

such a costly mausoleum in affected sorrow ; others cleared

him from the imputation of hypocrisy, and averred that the

monument had been constructed under the direction and at the

sole expense of Mr. Ratcliffe.

Before these monuments tl*e wedding guests were assem-
bled. They were few in number ; for many had left the castle

to prepare for the ensuing political explosion, and Ellieslaw

was, in the circumstances of the case, far from being desirous

to extend invitations farther than to thoSe near relations whose
presence the custom of the country rendered indispensable.

Next to the altar stood Sir Frederick Langley, dark, moody,
and thoughtful, even beyond his wont, and near him, Mare-
schal, who was to play the part of bridesman, as it was called.

The thoughtless humor of this young gentleman, on which he

never deigned to place the least restraint, added to the cloud

which overhung the brow of the bridegroom.
" The bride is not yet come out of the chamber," he whis-

pered t^ Sir Frederick ;
" I trust we must not have recourse to

the violent expedients of the Romans which I read of at college.

It would be hard upon my pretty cousin to be run away with

twice in two days, though I know none better worth such a
yiolent compliment."

Sir Frederick attempted to turn a deaf ear to this dis-

course, humming a tune, and looking another way, but Mare-
schal proceeded in the same wild manner.

"This delay is hard upon Dr. Hobbler, who was disturbed

to accelerate preparations for this joyful event when he had
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successfully extracted the cork of his third bottle. I hope 3'Ou

will keep him free of the censure of his superiors, for I take it

this is beyond canonical hours.—But here come Ellieslaw and
my pretty cousin—prettier than ever, I think, were it not she

seems so faint and so deadly pale—Hark ye. Sir Knight, if she

says not yes with right good-will, it shall be no wedding, for all

that has come and gone yet."
" No wedding, sir ? " returned Sir Frederick, in a loud

whisper, the tone of which indicated that his angry feelings

were suppressed with difficulty.

" No—no marriage," replied Mareschal, " there's my hand
and glove on't."

Sir Frederick Langley took his hand, and, as he wrung it

hard, said in a low whisper, " Mareschal, you shall answer
this," and then flung his hand from him.

" That I will readily do," said Mareschal, " for never word
escaped my lips that my hand was not ready to guarantee.—So,

speak up, my pretty cousin, and tell me if it be your free will

and unbiassed resolution to accept of this gallant knight for

your lord and husband ; for if you have the tentii part of a

scruple upon the subject, fall back, fall edge, he shall not have

you."

"Are you mad, Mr. Mareschal ? " said Ellieslaw, who, hav-

ing been this young man's guardian during his minority, often

employed a tone of authority to him. " Do you suppose I

would drag my daughter to the foot of the altar, were it not her

own choice ?

"

"Tut, Ellieslaw," retorted the young gentleman, "never
tell me of the contrary ; her eyes are full of tears, and her

cheeks are whiter than her white dress. I must insist, in the

name of common humanity, that the ceremony be adjourned
till to-morrow."

" She shall tell you herself, thou incorrigible intermeddles

in what concerns thee not, that it is her wish the ceremony
should go on— Is it not, Isabella, my dear ?

"

"It is," said Isabella, half fainting
—"since there is no

help either in God or man."
The first word alone was distinctly audible. Mareschal

shrugged up his shoulders and stepped back. Ellieslaw led,

or rather supported, his daughter to the altar. Sir Frederick

moved forward and placed himself by her side. The clergy-

man opened his prayer-book, and looked to INIr. Vere for the

signal to commence the service.

" Proceed," said the latter.
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But a voice as if issuing from the tomb of his deceased wife,

called, in such loud and harsh accents as awakened every echo

in the vaulted chapel, " Forbear !"

All were mute and motionless, till a distant rustle, and the

clash of swords, or something resembling it, was heard from the

remote apartments. It ceased almost in3tantl\\

" What new device is this?" said Sir Frederick, fiercely,

eyeing EUieslaw and Mareschal with a glance of malignant

suspicion.
" It can be but the frolic of some intemperate guest," said

EUieslaw, though greatly confounded ;
" we must make large

allowances for the excess of this evening's festivity. Proceed

with the service."

Before the clergyman could obey, the same prohibition

which they had- before heard was repeated from the same spot.

The femafe attendants screamed, and fled from the chapel
;

the gentlemen laid their hands on their swords. Ere the first

moment of surprise had passed by, the Dwarf stepped from

b-=;hind the monument, and placed himself full in front of Mr.

Vere. The effect of so strange and hideous an apparition in

such a place and in such circumstances, appalled all present,

but seemed to annihilate the Laird of EUieslaw, who, dropping

his daughter's arm, staggered against the nearest pillar, and,

clasping it with his hands as if for support, laid his brow

against the column.
" Who is this fellow," said Sir Frederick ;

" and what does

he mean by this intrusion ?
"

" It is one who comes to tell you," said the Dwarf, with the

peculiar acrimony which usually marked his manner, " that,

in marrying that young lady, you wed neither the heiress of

EUieslaw, nor of Mauley Hall, nor of Polverton, nor of one

furrow of land, unless she marries with my consent ; and to

thee that consent shall never be given. Down—down on thy

knees, and thank Heaven that thou art prevented from wed-

ding qualities with which thou hast no concern—portionless

truth, virtue, and innocence. And thou, .base ingrate." he

continued, addressing himself to EUieslaw, "what is thy

wretched subterfuge now? Thou, who wouldst sell thy daugh-

ter to relieve thee from danger, as in famine thou wouldst have

slain and devoured her to preserve thy own vile life ! Ay, hide

thv face with thy hands ; well mayst thou blush to look on him

whose body thou didst consign to chains, his hand to guilt, and

his soul to 'misery. Saved once more by the virtue of her who
calls you father, go hence, and may the pardon and benefits I
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confer on thee prove literal coals of fire, till thy brain is seared
and scorched like mine !

"

Ellieslaw left the chapel with a gesture of mute despair.
" Follow him, Hubert Ratcliffe," said the Dwarf, " and in-

form him of his destiny. He will rejoice—for to breathe air

and to handle gold is to him happiness."
" I understand nothing of all this," said Sir Frederick

Langley ;
" but we are here a body of gentlemen in arms and

authority of King James ; and whether you really, sir, be that
Sir Edward Mauley, who has been so long supposed dead in

confinement, or whether you be an impostor assuming his name
and title, we will use the freedom of detaining you, till your
appearance here, at this moment, is better accounted for j we
will have no spies among us. Seize on him, my friends."

But the domestics shrunk back in doubt and alarm. Sir
Frederick himself stepped forward towards the Recluse, as if

to lay hands on his person, when his progress was suddenly
stopped by the glittering point of a partisan, which the sturdy
hand of Hobbie Elliot presented against his bosom.

" I'll gar day-light shine through ye, if you offer to steer
him !" said the stout Borderer ; "stand back or Ell strike ye
through ! Naebody shall lay a finger on Elshie : he's a canny
neighborly man, aye ready to make a friend help ; and, though
ye may think him a lamiter, yet, grippie for grippie, friend, I'll

wad a wether he'll make the bluid spin frae under your nails.

He's a teugh carle, Elshie ! he grips like a smith's vice."
" What has brought you here, Elliot ?

" said Mareschal
;

" who called on you for interference t
"

"Troth, Mareschal Wells," answered Hobbie, "I am just
come here, wi' twenty or thretty mair o' us, in my ane name
and the King's—or Queen's, ca' they her? and Cannv Elshie's
into the bargain, to keep the peace, and pay back some ill usage
Ellieslaw has gien me. A bonny breakfast the loons gae me
the ither morning, and him at the bottom on't; and trow ye I

wasna ready to supper him up } Ye needna lay your hands on
your swords, gentlemen, the house is ours wi' little din ; for the
doors were open, and there had been ower muckle punch amang
)-our folk

; we took their swords and pistols as easily as ye wad
shiel peacods."

Mareschal rushed out, and immediately re-entered the chapel.
" By Heaven ! it is true. Sir Frederick ; the house is filled

with armed men, and our drunken beasts are all disarmed.
Draw, and let us fight our way."

" Binna rash—binna rash," exclaimed Hobbie; "hear me
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a bit. We mean ye nae harm. ; but, as yc are in arms for

King James, as ye ca' him, and the prelates, we thought it

right to keep up the auld neighbor war, and stand up for the

t'other ane and the Kirk ; but we'll no hurt a hair o' your

heads, if ye like to gang hame quietly. And it will be your best

way, for there's sure news come frae Loudoun, that him they ca!

Bang, or Byng, or what is't, has bang'd the French ships and
the new king aff the coast however ; sac ye had best bide con-

tent«wi' auld Nanse * for want of a better Queen."
Ratcliffe, who at this moment entered, confirmed' these ac-

counts so unfavorable to the Jacobite interest. Sir Frederick,

almost instantly, and without taking leave of any one, left the

castle, with such of his attendants as were able to follow him.

"And what will you do, Mr. Mareschal ?" said Ratcliffe.

" Why, faith," answered he, smiling, " I hardly know ; my
spirit is too great, and my fortune too small, for me to follow

the example of the doughty bridegroom. It is not in my na-

ture, and it is hardly worth my while."

"Well, then, disperse your men, and remain quiet, and this

will be overlooked, as there has been no overt act."

" Hout, ay," said Elliot, "just let byganes be byganes, and

a' friends again ; deil ane I bear malice at but Westburnfiar,

and I hae gien him baith a het skin and a cauld ane. 1 hadna
changed three blows of the broadsword wi' him before he lap

the window into the castle-moat, and swattered through it like

a wild-duck. He's a clever fallow, indeed ! maun kilt awa wi'

ae bonny lass in the morning, and another at night, less wadna
serve him ! but if he disna kilt himself out o' the country, I'se

kilt him wi' a tow, for the Castleton meeting's clean blawn
ower ; his friends will no countenance him."

During the general confusion, Isabella had thrown herself

at the feet of her kinsman. Sir Edward Mauley, for so we must
now call the Solitary, to express at once her gratitude, and to

beseech forgiveness for her falher. The eyes of all began to

be fixed on them, as soon as their own agitation and the bustle

of the attendants had somewhat abated. Miss Vere kneeled

beside the tomb of her mother, to whose statue her features

exhibited a marked resemblance. She held the liand of the

Dwarf, which she kissed repeatedly and bathed with tears.

He stood fixed and motionless, excepting that his eyes glanced

alternately on the marble figure and the living suppliant. At
length, the large drops which gathered on his eye-lashes com-

pelled him to draw his hand across them.

t* Anne.]
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** I thought," he said, " that tears and I had done ; but we
shed them at our birth, and their spring dries not until we are

in our graves. But no melting of the heart shall dissolve my
resolution. I part here, at once, and forever, M'ith all of which
the memory " (looking to the tomb), " or the presence " (he

pressed Isabella's hand), " is dear to nie. Speak not to me !

attempt not to thwart my determination ! it will avail nothing

you will hear of and see this lump of deformity no more. To
you I shall be dead ere I am actually in my grave, and you
will think of me as of a friend disencumbered from the toils

and crimes of existence."

He kissed Isabella on the forehead, impressed another kiss

on the brow of the statue by which she knelt, and left the

chapel followed by Ratcliffe. Isabella, almost exhausted by the

emotions of the day, was carried to her apartment by her women.
Most of the other guests dispersed, after having separately

endeavored to impress on all who would listen to them their

disapprobation of the plots formed against the government, or

theit regret for having engaged in them. Hobbie Elliot assumed
the command of the castle for the night, and mounted a regular

guard. He boasted not a little of the alacrity with which his

friends and he had obeyed a hasty summons received from
Elshie through the faithful Ratcliffe. And it was a lucky
chance, he said, that on that very day they had got notice that

Westburnflat did not intend to keep his tryste at Castleton, but
to hold them at defiance ; so that a considerable party had
assembled at the Heugh-foot, with the intention of paying a
visit to the robber's tower on the ensuing morning, and their

course was easily directed to Ellieslaw Castle.

CHAPTER EIGHTEENTH.

Last scene of all,

To close this strange eventful history.

As YOU LIKE IT.

On the next morning, Mr. Ratcliflfe presented Miss Vere with

a letter from her father, of which the following is the tenor :

—

" My dearest Child,
" The malice of a persecuting government will compel me,

for my own safety, to retreat abroad, and to remain for some

9
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time in forei^^n parts. I do not ask you to accompany, or fol-

low me
;
you will attend to my interest and your own more effec-

tually by remaining where you are. It is unnecessary to enter

into a minute detail concerning the causes of tlie strange events

which yesterday took place. I think I have reason to complain

of the usage I have received from Sir Edward Mauley, who is

your nearest kinsman by the mother's side ; but as he has

declared you his heir, and is to put you in immediate possession

of a large part of his fortune, I account it a full atonement. I

am aware he was never forgiven the preference which your

mother gave to my addresses, instead of complying with the

terms of a sort of family compact, which absurdly and tyranni-

cally destined her to wed her deformed relative. The shock
was even sufficient to unsettle his wits (which, indeed, were
nevei over-well arranged), and I had, as the husband of his

nearest kinswoman and heir, the delicate task of taking care of

his person and property, until he was reinstated in the manage-
ment of the latter by those who no doubt thought they were do-

ing him justice ; although, if some parts of his subsequent con-

duct be examined, it will appear that he ought, for his own sake,

to have been left under the influence of a mild and salutary

restraint.
" In one particular, however, he showed a sense of the ties

of blood, as well as of his own frailty ; for while he sequestered

himself closely from the world, under various names and dis-

guises, and insisted on spreading a report of his own death (in

which to gratify him I willingly acquiesced), he left at my dis-

posal the rents of a great proportion of his estates, and especi-

ally all those, which, having belonged to your mother, reverted

to him as a male fief. In this he may have thought that he

was acting with extreme generosity, while, in the opinion of all

impartial men, he will only be consklered as having fulfilled a

natural obligation, seeing that, in justice, if not in strict law,

you must be considered as the heir of your mother, and I as

your legal administrator. Instead, therefore, of considering

myself as loaded with obligations to Sir Edward on this account

I think I had reason to complain that these remittances were
only doled out to me at the pleasure of Mr. Ratcliffe, who,

moreover, exacted from me mortgages over my paternal estate

of EUieslaw for any sums which I required as an extra advance
;

and thus may be said to have insinuated himself into the

absolute management and control of my property. Or, if all

this seeming friendship was employed by Sir Edward for the

purpose of obtaining a complete command of my affairs, and
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acquiring the power of ruining me at his pleasure, I feel myself,

I must repeat, still less bound by the alleged obligation.

"About the autumn of last year, as I understand, either his

own crazed imagination, or the accomplishment of some such
scheme as I have hinted, brought him down to this country.

His alleged motive, it seems, was a desire of seeing a monument
which he had directed to be raised in the chapel over the tomb
of your mother. Mr. Ratcliffe, who at this time had done me
the honor to make my house his own, had the complaisance to

introduce him secretly into the chapel. The consequence, as

he informs me, was a frenzy of several hours, during which he
fled into the neighboring moors, in one of the wildest spots of

which he chose, when he was somewhat recovered, to fix his

mansion, and set up for a sort of country empiric, a character
which, even in his best days, he was fond of assuming. It is

remarkable, that, instead of informing me of these circum-
stances, that I might have had the relative of my late wife

taken such care of as )"iis calamitous condition required. Mr.
Ratcliffe seems to have had such culpable indulgence for his

irregular plans as to promise and even swear secrecy concern-
ing them. He visited Sir Edward often, and assisted in the fan-

tastic task he had taken upon him of constructing a hermitage.

Nothing they appear to have dreaded more than a discovery of

their intercourse.
" The ground was open in every direction around, and a

small subterranean cave, probably sepulchral, which their re-

searches had detected near the great granite pillar, served to

conceal Ratcliffe, when any one approached his master. I

think you will be of opinion, my love, that this secrecy must
have had some strong motive. It is also remarkable, that

while I thought my unhappy friend was residing among the

Monks of La Trappe, he should have been actually living, for

many months, in this bizarre disguise, within five miles of my
house, and obtaining regular information of my most private

movements, either by Ratcliffe, or through Westburnflat or

others, whom he had the means to bribe to any extent. He
makes it a crime against me that I endeavored to establish

your marriage with Sir Frederick. I acted for the best ; but if

Sir Edward Mauley thought otherwise, why did he not step

manfully forward, express his own purpose of becoming a party

to the settlements, and take that interest which he is entitled to

claim in you as heir to his great property ?

" Even now, though your rash and eccentric relation is some-
what tardy in announcing his purpose, I am far from opposing
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my authority against his wishes, although the person he desires

you to regard as your future husband be young Earnscliff, the

very last whom I should have thought likely to be acceptable

to him, considering a certain fatal event. But I give my free

and hearty consent, providing the settlements are drawn in

such an irrevocable form as may secure my child from suffering

by that state of dependence, and that sudden and causeless

revocation of allowances, of which I have so much reason to

complain. Of Sir Frederick Langley, I augur, you will hear no
more. He is not likely to claim the hand of a dowerless maiden.
I therefore commit you, my dear Isabella, to the wisdom of

Providence and to your own prudence, begging you to lose no
time in securing those advantages, which the fickleness of your
kinsman has withdrawn from me to shower upon you.

" Mr. Ratclitfe mentioned Sir Edward's intention to settle a
considerable sum upon me yearly, for my maintenance in foreign

parts ; but this my heart is too proud to accept from him. I

told him I had a dear child, who, while in affluence herself,

would never suffer me to be in poverty. I thought it right to

intimate this to him pretty roundly, that whatever increase be
settled upon you, it may be calculated so as to cover this neces-

sary and natural encumbrance. I shall willingly settle upon
you the castle and manor of Ellicslaw, to show my parental

affection and disinterested zeal for promoting your settlement

in life. The annual interest of debts charged on the estate

somewhat exceeds the income, even after a reasonable rent has

been jDut upon the mansion and mains. But as all the debts
are in the person of Mr. Ratcliffe, as your kinsman's trustee,

he will not be a troublesome creditor. And here I must make
you aware, that though I have to complain of Mr. Ratcliffe's

conduct to me personally, I, nevertheless, believe him a just

and upright man, with whom you may safely consult on your
affairs, not to mention that to cherish his good opinion will be
the best way to retain that of your kinsman. Remember me to

Marchie—I hope he will not be troubled on account of late

matters. I will write more fully from the Continent. Mean-
while, I rest your loving father, Richard Vere."

The above letter throws the only additional light which we
have been able to procure upon the earlier part of our story.

It was Hobble's opinion, and may be that of most of our
readers, that the Recluse of Mucklestane Moor had but a kind
of gloaming, or twilight understanding ; and tliat he had neither

very clear views as to what he himself wanted, nor was apt lo
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pursue his ends by the clearest and most direct means : so that
to seek the clue of his conduct, was likened, by Hobbie, to
looking for a straight path through a common, over which are a
hundred devious tracks, but not one distinct line of road.

When Isabella had perused the letter, her first inquiry was
after her father. He had left the castle, she was informed,
early in the morning, after a long interview with Mr. Ratcliffe,

and was already far on his way to the next port, where he
might expect to find shipping for the Continent.

" Where was Sir Edward Mauley ?
"

No one had seen the Dwarf since the eventful scene of the
preceding evening.

" Odd, if onything has befa'en puir Elshie," said Hobbie
Elliot, " I wad rather I were harried ower again."

He immediately rode to his dwelling, and the remaining she-
goat came bleating to meet him, for her milking-time was long
jjast. The Solitary was nowhere to be seen ; his door, contrary
to wont, was open, his fire extinguished, and the whole hut was
left in the state which it exhibited on Isabella's visit to him.
It was pretty clear that the means of conveyance which had
brought the Dwarf to Ellieslaw on the preceding evening, had
removed him from it to some other place of abode. Hobbie
returned disconsolate to the castle.

" I am doubting we hae lost Canny Elshie for gude an' a'."
" You have indeed," said Ratcliffe, producing a paper, which

he put into Hobble's hands ; "but read that, and you will per-
ceive you have been no loser by having known him."

It was a short deed of gift, by which " Sir Edward Mauley,
otherwise called Elshender the Recluse, endowed Halbert or
Hobbie Elliot, and Grace Armstrong, in full property, with a
considerable sum borrowed by Elliot from him."

Hobble's joy was mingled with feelings which brought tears
down his rough cheeks.

" It's a queer thing," he said ;
" but I canna joy in the gear,

unless I ken'd the puir body was happy that gave it me."
"Next to enjoying happiness ourselves." said Ratcliffe, "is

the consciousness of having bestowed it on others, Had all my
master's benefits been conferred like the present, what a dif-

ferent return would they have produced ! But the indiscriminate
profusion that would glut avarice, or supply prodigality, neither
does good, nor is rewarded by gratitude. It is sowing the wind
to reap the whirlwind."

"And that wad be a light har'st, " said Hobbie ; "but, wi'

my young leddie's leave, I wad fain take down Elshie's skeps o'
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bees, and set them in Grace's bit flower-yard at the Heugh-foot
•—they shall ne'er be snieekit by ony o' huz. Ane th.e puir

goat, she would be negleckit about a great toun like this ; and
she could feed bonnily on our lily lea by the burn side, and the

hounds wad ken her in a day's time and never fash her, and
Grace wad milk her ilka morning wi' her ain hand, for Elshie's

sake ; for though he was thrawn and cankered in his converse,

he hket dumb creatures week"
Hobble's requests were_readily granted, not without some

wonder at the natural delicacy of feelings which pointed out to

him this mode of displaying his gratitude. He was delighted

when Ratcliffe informed him that his benefactor should not

remain ignorant of the care which he took of his favorite.

" And mind be sure and tell him that grannie and the titties,

and, aboon a', Grace and mysell, are weel and thriving, and that

it's a' his doing—that canna but please him, ane wad think."

And Elliot and the family at Heugh-foot were, and con-

tinued to be, as fortunate and happy as his undaunted honesty,

tenderness, and gallantry, so well merited.

All bar between the marriage of Earnscliff and Isabella

was now removed, and the settlements which Ratcliffe produced

on the part of Sir Edward Mauley might have satisfied the cupid-

ity of Ellieslaw himself. But Miss Vere and Ratcliffe thought

it unnecessary to mention to Earnscliff that one great motive of

Sir Edward, in thus loading the young pair with benefits, was
to expiate his having many years before shed the blood of his

fatlier in a hasty brawl. If it be true, as RatclifTe asserted,

that the Dwarf's extreme misanthropy seemed to relax some-
what, under the consciousness of having diffused happiness

among so many, the recollection of this circumstance might

probably be one of his chief motives for refusing obstinately

ever to witness their state of contentment.

Mareschal hunted, shot, and drank claret—tired of the coun-

tr}'', went abroad, served three campaigns, came home, and mar-

ried Lucy Ilderton.

Years fled over the heads of Earnscliff and his wife, and
found and left them contented and happy. The scheming
ambition of Sir Frederick Langley engaged him in the unfor-

tunate insurrection of 17 15. He was made prisoner at Preston,

in Lancashire, with the Earl of Derwentwater, and others.

His defence, and the dying speech which he made at his execu-

tion, may be found in the State Trials. Mr. Vere, supplied by

his daMghterwith an ample income, continued to reside abroad,

engaged deeply in the affair of Law's bank during the regency
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of the Duke of Orleans, and was at one time supposed to be

immensely rich. But on the bursting of that famous bubble, he

was so much chagrined at being again reduced to a moderate

annuity (although he saw thousands of his companions in mis-

fortune absolutely starving), that vexation of mind brought on
a paralytic stroke, of which he died, after lingering under its

effects a few weeks.

Willie of Westburnfiat fled from the wrath of Hobbie Elliot,

as his betters did from the pursuit of the law. His patriotism

urged him to serve his country abroad, while his reluctance to

leave his native soil pressed him rather to remain in the beloved

island, and collect purses, watches, and rings on the highroads

at home. Fortunately for him, the first impulse prevailed, and
he joined the army under Marlborough ; obtained a commission,

to which he was recommended by his services in collecting

cattle for the commissariat ; returned home after many years,

with some money (how come by Heaven only knows),—demol-

ished the peel-house at Westburnfiat, and built, in its stead, a

high narrow onsfead, of three storeys, with a chimney on each

end—drank brandy with the neighbors whom, in his younger

days, he had plundered—died in his bed, and is recorded upon
his tombstone at Kirkwhistle (still extant), as having played all

the parts of a brave soldier, a discreet neighbor, and a sincere

Christian.

Mr. Ratcliffe resided usually with the family at Ellieslaw,

but legularly ever}' spring and autumn he absented himself for

about a month. On the direction and purpose of his periodi-

cal journey he remained steadily silent ; but it was well under-

stood that he was then in attendance on his unfortunate patron.

At length, on his return from one of these visits, his grave coun-

tenance, and deep mourning dress, announced to the Ellieslaw

family that their benefactor was no more. Sir Edward's death

made no addition to their fortune, for he had divested himself

of his property during his lifetime, and chiefly in their favor.

Ratcliffe, his sole confidant, died at a good old age, but with-

out ever naming the place to which his master had finally re-

tired, or the manner of his death, or the place of his burial.

It was supposed that on all these particulars his patron had en-

joined him strict secrecy.

The sudden disappearance of Elshie from his extraordinary

hermitage corroborated the reports which the common people

had spread concerning him. Many believed that, having ven-

tured to enter a consecrated building, contrary to his paction

with the Evil One, he had been bodily carried off while on his
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return to his cottage ; but most are of opinion that he only

disappeared for a season, and continues to be seen from time to

time among the hills. And retaining, according to custom, a

more vivid recollection of his wild and desperate language, than

of the benevolent tendency of most of his actions, he is usually

identified with the malignant demon called the Man of the

Moors, whose feats were quoted by Mrs. Elliot to her grandsons
;

and, accordingly, is generally represented as bewitching the

sheep, causing the ewes to keb., that is to cast their lambs, or

seen loosening the impending wreath of snow to precipitate its

weight on such as take shelter, during the storm, beneath the

bank of a torrent, or under the shelter of a deep glen. In

short, the evils most dreaded and deprecated by the inhabi-

tants of that pastoral country, are ascribed to the agency of

the Black Dwarf.
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JNTRODUCTION

TO

THE TALES of MY LANDLORD.

FIRST SERIES.—THE BLA CK DWARF &= OLD MORTALITY.

As L may, without vanity, presiune that the name and official

description prefixed to this Proejn will secure it, from the sedate and

refiecting part of mankind, to ivhom only / would he understood to

address myself, such attention as is due to the sedulous instructor of

youth, and the carefulperformer of my Sabbath duties, I willfor-

bear to hold lip a candle to the daylight, or to point out to thejudi-

cious those recommendations ofmy labors which they must necessarily

anticipate from the perusal of the title-page. A^e'^rtheless, L am
not unatcare, that, as Envy always dogs Merit at the heels, there

may be those who will whisper, that albeit my learning and good

principles cannot {lauded be the heavens!^ be denied by any one,

yet that my situation at Gandercleugh hath been more favoi'able to

my acquisitions in learning than to the enlargement of my views of

the ways and works of the present generation. To the luhich objee-
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tion, if, peradventure. any such shall be started, my answer shall

be threefold

:

—
First, Gandercieugh is, as it were, the central part—the fiavel

(si fas sit dicere) of this our Jiative realm of Scotland ; so that

men, from every corner the^-eof when travelling on their concern^

mcnts of business, either toivards our metropolis of latu, by which I
mean Edinburgh, or toivards our metropolis and mart ofgain,

whereby I insinuate Glasgow, are frequently led to make Gander-

cieugh their abiding stage andplace of rest for the night. And it

must be acknoivledged by the most skeptical, that I, who have sat

in the leathern arm-chair, on the left hand side of the fre, in the

co7nmon room of the Wallace Inn, ivinter and summer, for ez'ery

evening in fny life, duringforty years by-past (the Christian Sab-

baths only excepted), must have seen more of the manners and cus-

toms of various tribes and people, than if I had sought them out

by my own painful travel and bodily labor. Ei'en so doth the

tollman at the well-frequented turnpike on the IVdlbrae-head, silting

at his ease in his own dwelling, gather more receipt of custom, than

if, moving forth upon the road, he tvere to require a contribution

f'om each person ivhom he chanced to meet in his journey, when,

according to the vulgar adage, he might possibly be greeted with

more kicks than halfpence.

But, secondly, supposing it again urged, that Ithacus, the most

wise of the Greeks, acquired his renotvn, as the Roman pod hath

assured us, by visiting states and men, I reply to the Zoilus who

shall adhere to this objection, that, de facto, / have seen states and

men also ; for I have visited the famous cities of Edinburgh and

Glasgow, theformer twice, and the latter three times, in the course

of my earthly pilgrimage. And, moreo7'er, I had the honof to sit

in the General Assembly {nieaning, as an auditor, in the galleries

thereof^, and have heard as much goodly speaking on the law of

patronage, as, with thefructifcation thereof in mine own under-

standing, hath made me be considered as an oracle upon that doc-

trine ever since my safe and happy return to Gandercieugh.

Again—and thirdly. If it be nevertheless pretended that my in-

formation and knowledge of ??iankind, however extensive, and how-
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ever painfull}' acquired^ by constant domestic inquiry, and byforeign

travel, is, nathekss, incompetent to the task of recording thepleasant

narratives of my Landlord, I will let these critics know, to their

own ete?'nal shame and confusion, as 7vcll as to the abashment and

disco7nfiture of all who shall rashly take up a s:nig against me,

that I am not the 7vriter, redactor, or compiler, of the 2ales of my
Landlord; nor am I, in one single iota, afiswerablefor their con-

tents, more or less. And now, ye generation of critics, who raise

yoursck'es up as if it ivere brazen serpents, to hiss with your tongues,

and to smite with your stings, bow yourselves down to your native

dust, and acknoivledge that yours have been the thoughts of igno-

rance, and the tvords of vain foolishness. Lm I ye are caught in

your ojun snare, and your 07un pit hath yawnedfor you. 7'urn,

then, aside from the task that is too heaiy for you; destroy not

your teeth by gnawing a file ; waste not your strength by spurning

against a castle wall ; nor spendyour breath in cunteiuling in swift-

71CSS with a fleet steed ; and let those weigh the Tales of my Land-

lord, 7uho shall bring with them the scales of candor, cleansedfrom
the rust ofprejudice by the hands of intelligent modesty. For these

alone they wers compiled, as will appear from a brief iiarrativt

which my zealfor truth compelled me to make supplementary to the

present Proem.

Lt is well kno2un that my Landlord ivas apleasing andafacetious

man, acceptable unto all theparish of Gandercleuch, excepting only

the Laird, the Excisetnan, and thosefor whoin he refused to draw

liquor upon trust. Their causes of dislike L will touch separately,

adding my own refutatioii thereof.

LLis honor, the Laird, accused our Landlord, deceased, of having

encouraged, in various times and places, the destruction of liares,

rabbits,fmils black and gray, partridges, moor-pouts, roedeer, and

other birds and quadrupeds, at unlawful seasons, and contrary to

the laws of this realm, which have secured, in their 7visdom, the

slaughter of such animalsfor the great of the earth, zvhom L have

remarked to take an uncommon (though to me, an unintelligible)

pleasure therein. JVozv, in humble deference to his honor, and in

justifiable defence of my friend deceased, I reply to this charge,
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that howsoexer theform ofsuch animals might appear to be similar

to those so protected by the hiw, yet it was a mci e deceptio visus
;

for what resembled hares were, in fact, hill-kids, and those par-

taking of the appearance of moorfozol, were truly wood-pigeons,

and consumed and eaten eo nomine, and not otherivise.

Again, the Exciseman pretaided, that my deceased Landlorddid

encourage that species of manufacture called distillation, 7uithout

hai'ing an especialpermission from the Great, technically called a

license, for doing so. Now, I stand up to coifro7it this falsehood

;

and, in d:fiance of him, his gauging-stick, andpen and inkhorn, I
tdl him, that I never sa7v, or tasted, a glass ofunlaiiful aqua vit^e

in the house of my LaJidlord ; 7iay, that, on the contrary, 7cie needed

fiot such devices, in respect of a pleasing and somewhat seductive

liquor, which 7vas vended and consumed at the Wallace Inn, lender

the name ^mountain dew. If there is a penalty against manu-

facturing such a liquor, let him show me the statute ; and when he

does, I''II tell him if 1 7vill obey it or no.

Concerning those 7vho came to my Landlord for liquor, and
went thirsty a7uay,for lack ofpresent coin, orfuture credit, I can-

not but say it has grieved my bowels as if the case had been inine

own. Nevertheless, i?iy Landlord considered the necessities of a

thirsty soul, arid would permit them, in extreme need, and tuhen

their soul 7uas impoverished for lack of moisture, to drink to the

full value oftheir 7vatclics and wearing apparel, exclusively of their

iufr.'or habiliment', which he 7vas uniformly inexorable in obliging

them to retain,for the credit of the house. As to tnine oivn part, I
niay 7vell say that he never refusedme that modicum of refreshment

with 7vhich I am 7vont to recruit 71ature after the fatigues of 7ny

school. It is true, I taught hisfive sons E/iglish a7id Latiti, 7U7-it-

ing, book-kepi7ig, 7vith a tinctui-e of 7natliematics, and that I i7i-

structed his daughter i7i psabnody. Nor do I remetnber t/te of

attyfe or honorarium received from him on acco7int of these my
labors, except the co7npotaiions aforesaid

;

—7ieverthclcss, this co77i-

pensation suited 7ny hui7ior well, since it is a hard se7iL/ice to bid a

diy throat ivait till qua7iei--day.

But, truly, we7-e I to speak 7ny si77iple co/iceit a7id belief, I think
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my Landlord 7vas chiefly ino7)ed to zuaive in viy behalf the usual

requisition ofa symbol, or rcckoiiing,from the pleasure he was wont

to take in my conversation, which, though solid and edifying in the

main, was, like a well-builtpalace, decorated with facetious narra-

tives and devices, tending much to the enhancem.nt and ornament

thereof And so pleased was 7ny Landlord of the Wallace in his

replies during such colloquies, that there was no district in Scot-

land, yea, and no peculiar, and, as it zvere, distinctive custom

therein practised, but laas discussed betwixt us ; insomuch, that those

who stood by were wont to say, it was zvorth a bottle of ale to hear

us coinmunicate zvith each other. And notafezv travellers, from

distant parts, as well as from the remote districts of our kingdom,

were jvont to mingle in the conversation, and to tell neivs that had

been gathsred in foreign lands, or preserved from oblivion in this

our ozvn.

Now, I chanced to have contractedfor teaching the lower classes

7vith a young person called Peter, or Patrick, Pattieson, who had

been educatedfor our Holy Kirk,—yea, had, by the license of Pres-

bytery, his voice opened therein as apreacher,—who delighted in

the collection of olden tales and legends, andin garnishing them with

theflowers ofpoesy, zvhereofhe luas a vain andfrivolous professor ;

for hefollo7C'ed not the example of those strongpoets whom Ipro-

posed to him as a pattern, butfo7-med versifcation ofajlimsy and

modern 7'cntu?-e, to the compounding whereof was necessary small

pains and less thought. And hence L have chid him as being one

of those who bringforward thefatal revolution prophesied by Mr.

Thojnas Carey, in his Vaticination on the Death of the celebrated

Dr. yohn Donne

.

NoTv ihoti art c^one, and thy strict laws will be

Too hardfor Uhcriines in foeiry ,

Till verse (by thee refined) in this last age

Turn ballad rhyme. *

Ihad also disputations with him touching his indulging rather a

flozuing and redundant than a concise and stately diction in his

Jirose exercitations. Put notwithstanding these symptoms of infe-

* [See Donne's Poems, London, 1669, p. 780.]
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rior taste, and a humor of contradicting his betters upon passages

of dubious construction in Latiii authors, I did grievously lament

when Peter Pattieson zvas removedfrom me by death, even as if he

had been the offspring of my own loins. And in respect his papers

had been Ift in my care (to answerfuneral and deathbed expenses').

I conceived myself entitled to dispose of one parcel thereof, entitled,

" Tales of 7ny Landlord,''' to one cunning in the trade (as it is

called) of bookselling. He was a mirthful man, of small stature,

cunning in counterfeiting of voices, and in snaking facetious tales

and responses, and tvhom I have to laudfor the truth of his deal-

ings towards 7ne.

No2v, therefore, the world niay see the inj'ustice that charges me

with incapacity to tvrite these narratives, seeing, that thought have

proved that I could have written them if I 7vould, yet, not having

done so, the censure will deservedly fall, if at all due, upon the

memory of Mr. Peter Pattieso7i ; whereas I must bejustly entitled

to the praise, 7vhcn any is due, seeing that, as the Dean of St.

Patrick's tvittily and logically expresseth it,—
That u'ifhoiif which a thing is not,

Is Causa sine qua non.

The tilork, therefore, is unto me as a child is to a parent ; in the

which child, if it proveih worthy, the parent hath honor and

praise; but, ifotherwise, the disgrace will deservedly attach to itself

alone.

T have only further to intimate, that Mr. Peter Pattieson, in

arranging these Tales for the press, hath more consulted his own

fancy than the accuracy of the narrative ; nay, that he hath some-

times blended iivo or three stories togetherfor the mere grace of his

plots ;
—of which infidelity, although I disapp7'ove and e7iter 77iy

testi]7iony agai/ist it, yet I have not taken upon ?/7^ to correct the

same, in 7-espcct it was the zaill of the deceased that his 7nanuscript

should be sub7nitted to the p/rss without di7ni7iutio/i or alteration.

A fa7iciful 7iiceiy it was 07i thepart of 77iy deceasedfrie7id, who, if

thinki7ig wisely, ought 7-ather to have co7ijured 77ie, by all the te7ider

ties of our friendship and com7no7i pursuits, to have carefilly
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revised, altered, and aiigi7iented, at myjudgment and discretion.

But the will of the dead must be scrupulously obeyed, even when we

weep over their pertinacity and self-delusion. So, gentle reader,

Ibidyou farewell, recommendingyou to such fare as the mountains

of your own country produce ; and I will onlyfarther premise,

that each tale is preceded by a short introduction, mentioning the

persons by whom, and the circumstances under which, the materials

thereof were collected.

December, 1S16. Jedediah Cleishbotham.

MALLKT USED BY OLD MORTALITY.



INTRODUCTION TO OLD MORTALITY.

1830.

IHE rctfiarkahleperson called by the title of Old Mortality was
known i?i Scotland about the end of the last century. His 7'eal

name was Robert Paterson. He was a native, it is said, of the

parish of Closeburn in Dumfriesshire, and probably a mason by

professioif—at least educated to the use ofthe chisel. Whetherfam-

ily dissensions, or the deep and enthusiasticfeeling of supp'osed duty,

drove him to leave his dwelling, and adopt the singular mode of

life in which he wandered, like a palmer, through Scotland, is not

kno7vn. It could not be poverty, however, which prompted his

journeys, for he never accepted a?iything beyond the hospitality

which was zvillingly rendered him, and when that was not prof-

fered, he always had money e7iough topi'ovidefor his own humble

wants. His personal appearance, andfavo7-ite, or rather sole, oc-

cupation are accurately described in the preliminary chapter of the

following 7vork.

It is about thirty years since or more that the author met this

singular person in. the churchyard of Dunnottar, 7vhen spending a

day or t7vo 7vith the late learned and excellent clergyman Air

Walker, the tninister ofthat parish, for the purpose of a close exam-

ination ofthe ruins of the Castle of Dunnottar, and other subjects

of antiquarian research in that neighborhood. Old Mortality

chanced to be at the sai7ieplace on the usual biisi7iess of his pilg/-it7t-

age ; for the Castle of Du7t7iottar, though lying /« the a7iti-cove7iant-

ing district of the Mear/is, tvas, with the pai'ish chu7-chyard, cele-

b7-atcdfor the opp7-essions sustained there by the Ca77ier07iians in

the tii7te of fames II.

It 7oas in i6(5'5, 7ohc7i A7gyle was threatening a descent upon

Scotland, andMo7imouth tvas p7-eparing to invade the west of E7ig-
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land^ that the Privy Council of Scotland, %vith cruel precaution,

made a general arrest of more than a hundredpersons in the south-

ern and western provinces, supposed, from their religiousprinciples,

to be inimical to Government, together with many women and

childre7i. These captives were driven northward like aflock ofbul-

locks, but with less precaution to provide for their wants, and

finallypenned up in a subterraJtean dungeon in the Castle of Dun-

nottar, having a window opening to the front of a precipice zuhich

overhangs the German Ocean. They had suffered not a little on

thejourney, and were much hurt both at the scoffs of the northern

prclatists, and the mocks, gibes, and contemptuous tunes played by

thefiddlers andpipers who had comefrom every quarter as they

passed, to triu7nph over the revilers of their calling. The repose

which the mclaiicholy djingeon afforJed theni was anything but un-

disturbed. The guards made them payfor eve?y indulgence, eve?i

that of water ; and zahcn some of theprisoners resisted a demand

so unreasonable, and insisted on their right to have this necessary

of life untaxed, their keepers emptied the water on the prison fioors,

saying, " If they were obliged to bring waterfor the canting whigs,

they were not bound to afford them the use of bowls or pitchers

gratis."

In this prison, xvhich is still termed the Whigs' Vault, several

diedof the diseases i7icidetital to such a situation ; and others broke*

their limbs and incurredfatal injury in desperate attempts to escape

from their stern prisonliouse. Over the graves of these unhappy

persons theirfriends, after the Revolution, erected a monument with

a suitable inscription..

This peculiar shrine ofthe Whig martyrs is very much honoj-ed

by their descendants, though I'esiding at a great distancefrom the

land of their captivity and death. My friend, the Rev. Mr.
Walker, told me, that being once upon a tour in the south of Scot-

land, probably about forty years sifice, he had the bad luck to in-

volve himself in the labyrijith of passages and tracks lohich cross

in every direction the extensive waste called lochar Moss, near

Dumfries, out of which it is scarcely possiblefor a stranger to ex-

tricate himself) and there was no small difficulty in procuring a
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guide, since such people as he saw were engaged in digging Iheir

peats—a work of paramount necessity, which will hardly brook

interruption. Air. Walker could, therefore, only procure unintel-

ligible directions in the southern brogue, which differs widelyfrom
that of the Mearns. He was beginning to think himself in a scrivts

dilemnm, when he stated his case to afarmer of rather the beiUr

class, who was employed, as the others, in digging his winterfuel.

The old man atfirst made the same excuse with those who had
already declined acting as the traveller's guide ; but perceiving him
in great perplexity, and paying the respect due to his profession,

" You are a clergy man, sir?" he said. Mr. Walker assented.

" AndI observefrom your speech that you arefrom the north ?
''—

•

"- You are right, jny goodfriend,'' was the reply. " And may Task

ifyou have ever heard of a place called Dunnotfarl " " / ought

to know something about it, my friend,'' said Walker, ''since 1
have been several years the minister of the parish."— '' Iam glad

to hear it," said the Dunfriesian, "for one of my near relations

lies buried there, and the7-e is, I believe, a monument over his grave.

J would give half ofwhat I am aught to know if it is still in exist-

ence."—"He was one of those who perished in the Whig's Vault

at the castle 1 " said the tninister ; "for there arefew southlanders

besides lying in our churchyard, and none, I think, havhig monu-
^ments."—"Even sae—evensae'^ said the old Ca7neronian,for such

was the farmer. He then laid down his spade, cast on his coat,

and heartily offered to see the 7ninister out of the moss, if he should

lose the rest of the clay's dargiie. Mr. Walker was able to 7-e-

quite him a77iply, in his opinion, by reciting the epitaph, which he

re77ie77ibered by hea)-t. The old 7nan was enchanted with finding

the 77ie77iory of his grandfather, org/-eat-g/'andfather, faithfully 7-e-

corded a77iongst the 7ia7/ies of brother suffe7-e7-s ; and 7rjecti7ig all

other offe7-s of 7-eco77ipe/ise, only 7-equested, after he had guided Mr.
Walker to a safe and d7y road, that he would let him have a

•W7-itten copy of the inscription.

It zvas whilst I was listening to this sto?y, and looking at the

monumoit nfe/'red to, that I sazu Old Afo/iality eugaged in his

daily task of clea7ii7ig a7id repairi7ig the 07-7ia77ients and epitaphs
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upon the tomh. His appearance and equipment were exactly as

described iii the Novel. 1 was very desirous to see something of a

person so singular., and expected to have done so, as he took up his

quarters with the hospitable and liberal-spirited minister. But
though Mr. Walker invited him up after dinner to partake ofa glass

of spirits and water, to which he 7vas supposed not to be very averse,

yet he 7uould not speakfrankly upon the subject of his occupation.

He was in bad humor, and had, according to his phrase, nofreedoju

for conversation with us.

His spirit had been sorely vexed by hearing in a certain Aber-

donian kirk the psalmody directed by a pitch-pipe, or some similar

instrument, which was to Old Alortality the abomination of abom-

inations. Perhaps, after all, he did notfeel himself at ease with his

company ; he might suspect the qucstiojis asked by a north-coimtry

minister and a youfig barrister to savor more of idle curiosity than

ptofit. At any rate, in the phrase of John Bunyan, Old Mortal-

ity went on his way, and Isaw hi?)i no more.

The remarkablefigure and occupation ofthis ancientpilgrim was

recalled to my memory by an account transjnitted by myfriejid Mr.

'Joseph Train, supervisor of excise at Dumfries, to whom I owe

many obligations of a similar nature. From this, besides sofne other

cii'cumstances, among which are those of the old inaii's death, I
learned the particulars described in the text. I am also informed

that the old palmer's family, in the third generation, survives,

and is highly respected both for talents and worth.*

While these sheets 7verepassing through the press, I received the

follomiingcommunication from Mr. Train, whose undeviating kind-

ness had, during the inter--als of laborious duty, collected its mate-

rialsfrom an indubitable source :

—

" In the course of my periodical visits to the Glenkens, I have

become intimately acquaitited with Robert Faterson, a son of Old

Mortality, who lives in the little village of Balmaclellan ; and al-

though he is now in the 'joth year of his age, preserves allthe viva-

city ofyouth—has a most retentive memory, and a mind storedwith

informationfar above what could be expectedfrom a pct'son in his

* [See also Introduction to the Chronicles of the Canongate, vol. xix,]
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station of life. To him I af/i indebtedfor the follonnng particu-

lars relative to hisfather and his descendants down to the present

time.

" Robert Paterson, alias Old Mortality, was the son of Walter

Paterson and Margaret Scott, who occupied thefar)n of Haggisha,
in the parish of Ha7vick, during nearly thefirst halfof the eight-'

eetith century. Here Robert was born, in the memorable year

1715-

" Being theyoungest son of a numerousfamily, he, at an early

age, we?it to serve zoith an elder brother, named Francis, who rented

from Sir John Jardine of Applegarth a small tract in Corncockle

Moor, near Lochmabeii. During his residence there he became ac-

quainted with Elizabeth Gray, daughter of Robert Gray, gardener

to Sir John jfardinc, 7vhom he afterwards fnarried. His wife

had been for a considerable time a coolc-tnaid to Sir Thomas Kirk-

patrick of Closeburn, who procuredfor her husband, fvm the Duke
of Queensberry, an advantageous lease of thefreestone quarrx of
Gateloiabrigg, in theparish of Morton. Here he built a house, and
had as much land as kept a horse and cow. My informant cannot

say, with certainty, the year in which his father took up his resi-

dence at Gatelo:wbrigg, bitt he is sure it must have been only a short

timeprior to the year 1746, as, during the nionorablefrost in 1740,

he says his mother still resided in the service of Sir Thomas Kirk-

patrick. When the Highlanders were returning from England
on their route to Glasgow, in the year 1745 <5, they plimdered Mr.
Paterson s house at Gatelowbrigg, and carried him a prisoner as

far as Glenbuck, merely because he said to one of the straggling

army that their retreat might have been easily foreseen, as the strotig

arm of the Lord was evidently raised, not only against the bloody

and wicked house ofStuat t, but against all who attetnpted to sup-

port the abominable heresies of the Church of Rome. From this

circumstance it appears that Old Mortality had, even at that early

period of his life, imbibed the religious enthusiasm by tohich he

afterwards became so much distinguished.

" The religious sect called Hill-men, or Cameronians, ivas atthat

time much ?iotedfor austerity and devotion, in imitation of Cameron
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theirfounder, ofwhose tends OldAlortality became a most strenHoii.s

supporter. He 7nade frequent journeys into Galloway to attend

their conventicles, and occasionally carried with him gravestones

from his quarry at Gateloiobriggto keep in remembrance the right-

eous whose dust had been gathered to theirfathers. Old Mortality

was not one ofthose religious devotees who, although one eye is seem-

ingly turned towards heaven, keep the other steadfastlyfxed on some

sublunary object. As his ejithusiasm increased, his journeys into

Galloivay became morefrequent ; and he gradually neglected even

the common prudential duty ofprovidingfor his offspring. From
about the year i"]^?) he neglected wholly to returnfrom Galloway

to his zoife andJive children at Gatclowbrigg, which induced her to

send her eldest son, JFalter, then only twelve years of age, to Gallo-

way, in search ofhisfather. After traversing nearly the 7vhole ofthat

extensive district, from the Nick of Bencorie to the FellofBarullion,

hefound him at last 7vorking on the Caiiieronian monuments in the

old kirkyard of Kirkchrist, on the west side of the Dee, opposite the

tow?i of Kirkcudbright. The little wanderer used all the itfluence

in his power to induce his father to return to his family ; but in

vain. Mrs. Paterson sent even some of herfe?nale childre?i into

Galloway in search of theirfather, for the samepwpose ofpersuad-

ing him to return home ; but zoithout any success. At last, in the

summer of 1 768, she removed to the little upland village of Balmac-

lellan, in the Glenkens of Galloway, where, upon the smallpittance

derivedfrom keeping a little school, she supported her numerous

family in a respectable manner.

Here ly the body

OF James M'Comb in Crofts of Crossmich
AEL WHO DIED MaY ITH 1760 AGED 63.

" There is a small monumefital stone i?i thefarm of the Caldon,

nc^r the House of the Hill in Wigtjiishire, which is highly vener-

ated as being thefirst erected by Old Mortality to the memory of

severalpersons whofell at that place in the defence oftheir religious

tenets in the civil zvar, ifi the reign of Charles Second.*

* The house was stormed by a Captain Orchard or Urquhart, who was shot in the attack.
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" From the Gallon, the labors of Old Mortality, in the course

of time, spread over nearly all the Lowlands of Scotland. There

are few churchyards in Ayrshire, Galloway, or Dumfriesshire,

where the work ofhis chisel is not yet to be seen. It is easily dis-

tinguishedfrom the work of any other artist by the primitive rude-

ness of the etnblems of death, and of the inscriptions which adorn

the informed blocks of his erection. This task of repairing and

erecting gravestones, practised withoutfee or reward, was the only

ostensible employment of this singular person for upwards of

forty years. The door of every Cameronian^s house was indeed

open to him at all times when he chose to enter, and he was gladly

received as an inmate of thefamily ; but he did Jiot invariably ac-

cept of these civilities, as may be seen by the fallowing account of

hisfrugal expenses, fou7id amongst other littlepapers (some ofwhich

J have likewise in my possession) in his pocket-book after his

death

:

—
" Gatehouse to Fleet, \tJi February, 1 796,

Robert Paterson debtor to Margaret Chrystale.

To drye Lodginge for sevetfweeks. .... £,0 4 i

To Four Auchlet of Ait Meal ; . . . . 034
To 6 Lippies of Potatoes ...... 013
To Lent Money at the time of Mr. Reid^s Sacrament 060
To 3 Chappins of Yell with Sandy the Keelman * . 009

£0 15 5

Received in part . . o 10 o

Unpaid . . . . £055

" This statement shows the religious 7vanderer to have been very

poor in his old age ; but he was so more by choice than through

necessity, as, at the period here alluded to, his childreti were all

comfortably situated, and were most anxious to keep theirfather at

home. But no entreaty could induce him to alter his erratic zaay

of life ; he travelledfrom one churchyard to another, mowited on

his old whitepony, till the last day of his existence, and died asyou

have described, at BankhitI, near Lockerby, on the i \th February,

* " A well known liumorist (now dead) popularly called by the name c£ Old Keelybass,

who dealt in the keel or chalk with which farmers mark their flocks."
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1 80 1, in the 86th year of his age. As soon as his body 7vas

found, intiination tvas sent to his sons at Balmaddlan ; butfrom
the great depth of the snow at that time, the letter communicating

the particulars of his death was so /ong detained by the way, that

the remains of the pilgrim zvere interred before any of his rela-

tions could arrive at Bankhill.

" Thefollowing is an exact copy of the account of his funeral

expenses—the original of which I have in 7ny possession :

—

" Meviorandiim of the Finiral Charges of Robert Paterson, who dyed at

Bankhill on the i^th day of February, iSoi.

To a Coffon ........ £o 12 o

ToMlintingfor do. ....
To a Shirt for hi'it . . , .

To a pair of Cottcn Stockings » ,

To Bread at the Foiinral . . ,

To Chise at ditto . . ,

To I pint Riime ....
To I pint Whiskie ...»
To a man going to Annan . . ,

Tothe grave-diger ....
To Linncn for a sheet to him .

5 6

Taken off him ivhen dead

£2 I 10

I 7 6

£0 14 4

••' The above account ts authenticated by the son of the //<?-

ceased.

" ]\fyfriend 7C'as prevented by indisposition f^wi evert going to

Bankhill to attend the ft.neral of hisfather, which J regret very

much, as he is not aware in what churchyard he was interred.

" For thepurpose of erecting a small monument to his mcjnory,

I have made every possible inquiry zvherever I thotight there was
the last cha7ice offinding out ivlicre Old Alorialily was laid ; but

/ have done so in vain, as his death is not registered in the session-

book of any of the neighboringparishes. 1 am sorry to think that

in allprobability this singular person, who spent so manv years

of his lengthened existence in striving with his chisel and malLt

to perpetuate the memory of matiy less deserving than himself must
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remain evenzuithout a single stone to mark out the restingplace oj

his inortal remains*
'* Old Mortality had three sons, Robert, Walter, and Jolvi

;

theformer, as has been already mentioned, lives in the village of

Babnaclellan, in comfortable circumstances, and is much respected

by his neighbors. Walter died several years ago. Laving behind

him a family now respectably situated in this point, jtohn went to

America in the year 17 yd, and after various turns of fortune,

settled at Baltimore.''^

Old Nol himself is said to have loved an innocent Jest. (See

Captain Hodgson's Afe7?ioirs.\) Old Mortality somewhat resefnbled

the Protector in this turn to festii'ity. Like Master Silence, he had

been merry twice and once in his time ; but even his jests were of a

melancholy and sepulchral nature, and sojnctimes attefided with

inconvenience to himself as will appear fro7n the following anec-

dote :
—
The old man ivas at one timefollozving his wonted occupation

of repairing the tombs of the mai-tyrs, in the churchyard of Girthon,

and the sexton of the parish was plying his kindred task at no

great distance. Some roguish urchins were sporting near them,

and by their noisygambols disturbing the old 7n:n in their serious

occupation. The most petulant of thejuvenile party were tzvo or

three boys, grandchildren of a person well ktiozcn by the name of

Cooper Climent.— This artist enjoyed almost a mofiopoly in Gir-

thon and the neighboring parishes for making aiid selling ladles,

coups, bickers, bowls, spoons, cogues, and trenchers, formed of wood,

for the use of the country people. It must be noticed that, notwith-

standing the excellence of the Cooper's vessels, they were apt, when

new, to impart a reddish tinge to zidiatever liquor wasput into them,

a circumstance not unconunon in like cases.

The grandchildren of this dealer in laooden 7V07-k took it i/ito

* [This good intention on the part of the Author has now been carried out. A head-

stone was erected, November, i86g, to the memory of Old Mortahty in the churcliyard of

Caerlaverock, wliere there is satisfactory proof of his having been interred in the month of

February, iSoi.]

t [This work forms part of a volume of Memoris wrtten durin'T the great civii war, being

ihe Life of Sir Henry Shngsby, pubhshed by the Author in iSo6.]
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iheir head to ask the sexton what use he could possibly make of

the numerous fragments of old coffins which were thrown up in

opening new graves. '''' Do you not know,'' said Old Mortality,

*' that he sells them to your grandfather, who makes them into

spoons, trenchers, bickers, bowies, and so forth 1 " At this asser-

tion the youthful group broke up in great confusion and disgust, on

reflecting how many meals they had eaten out of dishes which, by

Old AfortalitVs account, were onlyfit to be used at a banquet of

witches or ofghoules. They carried the tidings home, when many

a dinner was spoiledby the loathing which the intelligctice imparted ;

for the account of the materials was supposed to explain the reddish

tinge, which, even in the days ofthe Cooper'sfame, had seemedsome-

what suspicious. The ware of Cooper Climent was rejected in

horror, much to the betiefit of his rivals the muggers, who dealt in

earthemoare. The man of cutty-spoon and ladle saw his trade in-

terrupted, and learned the reason by his quondam customers coming

upon him in wrath to return thegoods which were composed of such

unhallozved materials, and demand repayment of their money. In

this disagreeable predicament the forlorn artist cited Old Mortality

into a court of justice, where he proved that the wood he us--d in

his trade was that of the staves of old winepipes boughtfrom smug-

glers, with 7vhom the country then aboufided—a circiwistance which

fully accountedfor their imparting a color to their contents. Old

Mortality himself made thefullest declai-ation that he had no other

purpose in making the assertion than to check the petulance of

the children. But it is easier to take atvay a good name than to

restore if. Cooper Climenfs business continued to languish, and

he died in a state ofpoverty.

TNoTE.—Mr- Trnin seems to have been misled in his information respecting the name of

the village where Robert Paterson died. There is now strong evidence that not BankhiU

but Bankend was the place where Old Mortality breathed his last. This village, although

in the same county, is distant about 15 miles from Bankhill, and is situate in a different

parish—thalof Caerlaverock. It was in the churchyard of Caerlaverock that his leniaius

are said to have been interred, and of th's little doubt now exists.]
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IVky seeks he with iinivearied toil

Through death's dim waiAs to urge his way^
Reclaim his long-asserted spoil,

A ttd lead oblivion iiito day ?

Lan-ghorne.

" Most readers" says the Manuseript of Mr. Pattieson, " must

have witnessed with delight thejoyous burst which attenth the dis-

viissing of a village-school on a fine summer evening. The buoyant

spirit of chiliihood, repressed with so much difficulty during the

tedious hours of discipline, may then be seen to explode, as it were,

ill shout and song, andfrolic, as the little tirchins join in groups on

theirplayground, and arrange their matches ofsportfor the evening.

But there is one individual 7uho partakes of the relief afforiled by

the moment tf tlismission, whosefeelings are not so obvious to the

eye of the spectator, or so apt to receive his sympathy. 1 7nean the

teacher himself who, stunned 7uith the hum, and suffocated with

the closeness of his schoolroom, has spent the whole day {Jiimself

against a host) in controlling petulance, exciting indifference to ac-

tion, striving to enlighten stupidity, and laboring to soften obsti-

nacy ; and whose very powers of intellect have been confounded by

hearing the same dull lesson repeated a hundred ti7nes by rote, and

only varied by the various bluiulers of the reciters. Even the

flowers of classic genius, with which his solitary fancy is most

gratified, have been rendered degraded, in his imagination, by

their connection ivith tears, with errors, and with punishment

;

so that the Eclogues of Virgil and Odes of Horace are each insep-

arably allied in association with the sullen figure and jnonotonous

recitation of some blubbering schoolboy. If to these mental dis-

tresses are added a delicateframe <f botiy, and a mind ambitious

of some higher distinction than that of being the tyrant of child-

[NoTE.—Tliis preliminary chapter formed the first in previous editions, but on account o£

its introductory ciiapter has now been printed in itahcs.]
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hood., the reader may have some slight conception of the relief which

the solitary tuaik, in the coot of afine sunwier evening, affords to

the head wliich has achedand the nerves which have been shattered,

for so many hours, in plying the irksome task ofpublic instruction.

" To me these evening strolls have been the happiest hours ofan

\unhappy life ; and ifany gentle reader shall hereafterfindpleasure

in perusing these lucubrations, I am not unwilling he should know

that the plan of them has been usually traced in those tnoments

when relieffrom toil and clamor, combined with the quiet scenery

around me, has disposed my mind to the task of composition.

" My chif haunt, in these hours of golden leisure is the banks

of the small stream, which, winding through a ' lone vale of green

bracken,^ passes infront of the village schoolhouse of Gandercleugh.

For thefirst quarter of a mile, perhaps, I may be disturbedfrom

my meditations, in order to return the scrape, or doffed bonnet, of

such stragglers among my pupils as fish for trouts or minnows in

the little brook, or seek rushes and laild fiowers by its Jnargin.

B t, beyond the space I have inentioned, the juvenile anglers do

not, after sunset, voluntarily exLi. I their excursions. The cause

is, thatfarther up the narrow valley, and in a recess which seems

scooped out of the side of the steep heathy bank, there is a deserted

burial-ground, 7idiich the little cowards arefearful of approaching

in the twilight. To me, however, the place has an inexpressible

charm. It has been long thefavorite termination of my loalks, and,

if my kindpatron forgets ?iot his promise, will (andprobably at no

very distant day) be my final resting-place af'er my mortal pil-

grimage.*

" // is a spot which possesses all the solemnity offeeling at-

tached to a burial-ground, without exciting those of a more impleas-

' ing description. Having been very little used for many years, the

few hillock ; which rise above the level plain are covered with the

same short velvet turf. The monuments, of which there are not

* Note, by Mr. Jedediah Chishbotham.—That I kept my plight in this melancholy
matter with my deceased and lamented friend, appeareth from a handsome head-stone,

erected at my proper charges in this spot, bearing the name and calling of Puter Pnttieson,

with the date of his nativity and sepulture ; together also with a testimony of his merits, at-

tested by myself as his superior and patron.—J. C.
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above sa'cn or eight, are half sunk in the ground, ami overgrown
with moss. No newly-eredjd tomb disturbs the sjber serenity of
our refections, by retninding us cf recent calamity, and no rank-
springing grassforces upon our imagination the recollection, that it

ozoes its dark luxuriance to thefoul andfestering remnants of mor-
tality which ferment benca/h. The daisy which sprijikles the sod,

and the hareb.J whu.'i hangs over it, derive their pure nourish-
mentfrom the dcw oj /leaven, and their groiuth impresses us zvith

no degrading or disgusting recollections. Death has indeed been

here, and its traces are before us ; but they are softened and de-

prived of their horror by our distancefrom the period zvhen they
have beenfirst impressed. 7'hose who sleep beneath are only con-

nected with us by the refection, that they have once been ivhat zee

noji) are, and that, as their relics are 7iow identified with their

mother earth, ours shall, at somefuture period, undergo the same
transfor77iation.

" Yet, -although the moss has been collected on the most modern

of these hianble tojnl>s during four generations of mankind, the

vie7nory of so77ie of those who sleep beneath the7n is still held in 7-ev-

e/-e7it re7ne77ibrance. Jt is t7ue, that, upon the la7gest, and to an
antiquary, the 7nost inte7'esti7ig mo7iU7ne7tt ofthe group, which bears

the effigies of a doughty k7iight in his hood of 77iail, with his shield

hanging on his bi'east, the armoiial beaiiiigs are defaced t>y tiine,

and afew wo7-7i-out lette7's 7nay be 7rad, at the pleaswe of the de-

cipherer, Dns. Johan—de Hamel,—or Johan — de Lamel—

.

And it is also tmie, that of another toijib, richly sculptuird with an
07-na7nental cross, 7nitre, andpastoral staffi, tradition can only aver
that a certain 7ia77ieless bishop lies inter/rd there. But upon other

two sto7ies which lie beside, 7nay still be read in rude p7-ose, and
ruder rhy77ie, the histo7y of those luho sleep beneath the77i. They
belo7ig, 7ve a7e assuird by the epitaph, to the class of peisecuted

P7-eslyyteria7is who afforded a mela7icholy subjectfor histoiy i7i the

ti7nes of Chai-les II. and his successor.* In retiir7ii7ig fr07n the

battle of Pe7itland Hills, a pa7'ty of the insurgents had been at-

* James, Seveiuh King cif Scotland of that name, and Second according to the enumera-
tion of the Kings of England.—J. C.
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tacked in tJiis glen by a small ddacJunent ofthe King's troops, and

three orfour either killed in the skirmish, or shot after being made

prisoners, as rebels taken with arms in their hands. 7 he peas-

antry continued to attach to the tombs of those Tictims of prelacy

an honor ivhich they do not render to more splendid mausoleums ;

and, 7vhen they point them out to their sons, and nar?'ate thefate

of the sufferers, usually conclude by exhorting them to be ready,

should times callfor it, to resist to the death in the cause ofciviland

religious liberty, like their braveforefathers.

" Although Iamfirfrom venerating thepeculiar tenets asserted

by those who call thejnselves thefolhnvers of those men, and 7vhose

intolerance and narroio-minded bigotry are at leasi^ as conspicuous

as their devotional zeal, yet it is without depreciating the memory

of those sufferers, many of whojJi united the ifidependent sentiments

of J. Hampden ivith the suffering zeal of a Hooper or Latimer.

On the other hand, it would be unjust toforget that inany even of

those who had been most active in crushing 7vhat they conceived

the rebellious and seditious spirit of those unhappy ivanderers, dis-

played themselves, XVhen called upon to sufferfor theirpolitical atid

religious opinions, the same daring and devoted zeal, tinctured, in

their case, xvith chivalrous loyalty, as in theformer with republican

enthusiasm. It has often been remarked of the Scottish character,

that the stubbornness with which it is moulded shows most to ad-

vantage in adversity, when it seems akin to the native sycamore of

their hills, which scorns to be biassed in its mode of groicth even

by the influence of the prevailing wind, but, shooting its branches

with equal boldness in every direction, shows no weather-side to the

storm, and may be broken, but can never be bended. It must be un-

derstind thai Ispeak of my coimtrymen as theyfall under my own
observation. IVhen in foreign countries, T have bu?t inforrned that

they are more docile. But it is time to return from this digres-

sion.

" One summer evening, as, in a stroll such as I have described,

I approached this deserted mansion oj the dead, I was somewhat

surprised to hear sounds distinctfrom those which usually soothe

its solitude—the gentle chiding, namely, of the brook, and the sigh-
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ing ofthe wind in the houghs ofthree gigantic ash-trees, which mark

the cemetery. The clink of a hammer was on this occasion dis-

tinctly heard ; and I entertained some alarm that a march-dike,

long meditated by the tivo proprietors whose estates were divided by

myfavorite brook, was about to be drawn tip the glen, in order to

substitute its rectilinear deformityfor the graceful winding of the

natural boundary.* As Iapproached, Iwas agreeably undeceived.

An old man was^seated upoti the inonument of the slaughtered

Pt-eshyterians, and busily anployed in deepening with his chisel the

letters of the inscription, which, annoipicing, ifi scriptural language,

thepromised blessings offuturity to be the lot of the slain, anathe-

matized the murde?-ers with corresponditig violence. A blue bonnet

of unusual dimensions covered the gray hairs of tiepious zoorkman.

His dress was a large oldfashioned coat of the coarse cloth called

hoddin-gray, usually worn by the elder peasants, with waistcoat

and breeches of the same ; and the whole suit, though still in decent

repair, had obviously seen a train of long service. Strong clouted

shoes, studded with hob-nails, and gramoches or leggins, made of

thick black cloth, cojnpleted his equipment. Beside hi7n,fcd among

the graves a pojiy, the companion of his journey, whose extrenie

whiteness, as 7C''ll as its projecting bones and hollow eyes, indicated

its antiquity. It was harnessed in the most simple manner, with

a pair of branks, a hair tether, or halter, and a sunk, or cushion

of straw, instead of bridle and saddle. A canvas pouch hun^

around the neck of the animal,—for the purpose, probably, of con-

taining the rider's tools, and o'lything else he might have occasion

to ca?-fy with him. Although I hadnever seen the old man before,

yetfront the singularity of his efnployitient, and the style of his

equipage, I had no difficulty in recognizing a religious itinerant,

* I deem it fitting that the reader should be apprised that this limitary boundary between

the conterminous heritable property of his honor the L^ird of Gandercleugh, and his

honor the Laird of Gusedub, was to have been in fashion an agger, or rather mnrus of un-

cemented granite, called by the vulgar a dry-stane dyke, surmounted, or coped, cespite

viridi, i.e. with a sod turf. Truly their honors fell into discord concerning two roods uf

marshy ground, near the cove called the Bedral's Beild ; and the controversy, having some

years bygone been removed Ironi before the judges of the land (with whom .t abode long),

even unto the great city of London and the Assembly uC the Nobles therein, is, as I may

say, adhuc in pendcnti-—J. C.
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whom T had often heard talked of, and who 7vas knoiun in various

parts of Scotland by the title of Old Mortality.

" Where this man was born, or what zvas his real najne, Ihave
never been able to learn ; nor are the motives which made him de-

sert his ho7?ie, and adopt the erratic mode of life which hepursued,

known to m\ cxcpt very generally. According to the belief of most

people, he was a native of either the county of Dumfries or Gallo-

way, and lineally descended from some of those champions of the

Covenant, whose deeds and sufferings were hisfavorite theme. He is

said to have held, at one period of his life, a small moorland

farm ; but, whether from pecuniary losses, or domestic misfor-

tune, he had long renounced that and every other gaiftfiil calling.

In the language ofScripture, he left his house, his home and his

kindred, and watidered about until the day of his death, a period

of nearly thirty years.

" During this long pilgrimage, the pious enthusiast regulated

his circuit so as annually to visit the graves of the tafortunate

Coi'cnanters ivho stiffered by the sword, or by the executioner, dur-

ing the reigns of the two last monarchs of the Stuart line. These

are 77U)st numerous in the 7vestern districts of Ayr, Galloway, and

Dumfries ; but they are also to befound in other parts ofScotland^

wherever thefugitives hadfought, orfallen, or suffered by military

or ci7'il execution. Their tombs are often apai't from all human
habitation, in the remote moors and wilds to which the wanderers

hadfledfor concealment. But wherever they existed. Old Mortality

7vas sure to visit the?7i when his annual round brought them within

his reach. In the most lonely recesses of the mountains the moor-

fncl shooter has been often surprised tofind him busied iji cleaning

the mossfrom the gray stones, renewing with his chisel the half de-

faced inscriptions, and repairing the emblems of death with which

these sifnple monuments are usually adorned. Motives of the most

sincere, though fanciful devotion, induced the old man to dedicate so

many years of existence toperform this tribute to the memory of the

deceased warriors of the church. He considered himselfas fulfilling

a sacred duty, while renerving to the eyes of posterity the decaying

emblems ofthe zeal and sufferings of theirforefathers, and thereby
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trimming, as if war, the hcacon-Iight which 7C'as to 7varn future

generations to defend their religion even unto blood.

" /// all his wanderings, the oldpilgrim never seetned to need,

or was hnow>i to accept, pecuniary assistance. It is true, his scants

7C>ere veryfew ; jor wherever he went, he found ready quarters in

the house oj some Cameronian* of his own sect, or of some other re-

ligious person. The hospitality which zaas reverentially paid to

him he ahuays acknowledged, by repairing the gravestones {if there

existed any) belonging to the fa^nily or ancestors of his host. As
the wanderer was usually to be seen bent on this pious task within

the precincts of sonie country churchyard, or reclined on the solitary

tombstoJie among the heath, disturbing theplover and the black-cock

7uith the clink of his chisel and nuillet, ivith his old white pony

grazing by his side, he acquired, from his converse among the dead,

thepopular appellation of Old Mortality.

" The character of such a man could have in it little connection

even with innocent gayety. Yet, a7?iong those of his ozan religious

persuasion, he is repo/'ted to have been cheerful. The descendants

of persecutors, or those who?n he supposed guilty of entertaining

similar tenets, and the scoffers at religion by whom he was some-

times assailed, hetcsually termed the generation of vipers. Conver-

sing with others, he was grave and seiitentious, not without a cast

of Severity. But he is saidnever to hai'e been obsertted to give way

to violentpassion, excepting upon one occasion, when a mischievous

truant-boy defaced with a stone the nose of a cherub's face, which

the old man was engaged in re-touching. I am in general a sparer

of the rod, notwithstanding the maxim of Solomon, for which

schoolboys have little reason to thank his nmnory ; but on this occa-

sion I deemed -itproper to show that I did ?iot hate the child.—But

I must return to the drcumstances attending myfrst inter^neia with

this interesting enthusiast.

" In accosting Old Mortality, I did notfail topay j-espect to his

years and his principles, begifining my address by a rcspectfd apol-

ogyfor interrupting his labors. The old man inte^'mitted the oper-

* [A name applied to the more rigid sect o£ Presbyterians, tlie followers of Richard

Cameron.]
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ation flffh: chisel, took offhis spectacles and wiped them, then repla-

cing the?n on his nose, acknou'ledged my courtesy by a suitable return.

Encouraged by his affability, I intruded upon him some questions

concerni/ig the sufferers on whose monument he was now e7nploycd.

To talk of the exploits of the Covenanters was the delight, as to re-

pair their monuments was the business, of his life. He was pro-

fuse in the connnunication of all the minute information which he

had collected concerning them, their wars, and their wande?'ings.

One ivould almost have supposed he must have been their contempo-

rary, and have actually beheld the passages which he related, so

much had he identified hisfeelings and opijiions with theirs, and so

much had his narratives the circujnstantial.ty of an eye-witness.

'' ' IVe,'' he said, in a tone of exultation,— ' we are the only true

JVhigs. Carnal men have assumed that triumpha7it appellation,

folknving him whose kingdojn is of this world. Which of them

7Vould sit six hours on a wet hill-side to hear a godly scrmoji ? I
trow an hour o't wad staw them. They arc ne'er a hair better

than them that shame na to take 7ipon themsells the persecuting

name of bludethirsty Tories. Self-seekers all of thein, strivers after

wealth, power, and 7V0rldly ambition, andforgetters alike oj what

has been dree'd and done by the mighty men who stood in the gap in

the great day of wrath. Nae wonder they dread the accomplish-

ment of 7ahat 7vas spoken by the mouth of the worthy Mr. Peden

{that precious servant of the Lord, none of whose wordsfell to the

groufid), that the French monzies* sail rise asfast in the glens of

Ayr, and the kenns of Galloway, as ever the Highlandmen did in

1677. And ?iow they are gripping to the bow and to the spear.,

when they suld be jnourningfor a sinfu' land a?id a brokefi cove-

nant.''

" Soothing the old man by letting his peculiar opinions pass

without contt'adiction, atid anxious to prolong conversatio?i with so

singular a character, /prevailed upon him to accept that hospitality

7ahich Mr. Cleishbothani is always willing to extend to those who

need it. In our way to the schoolmaster's house, we called at the

* [This was spoken during the apprehensions of invasion from France.

See note T, p. 552]
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Wallace Inn., cohere Twas pretty ccftam I shouldfnd my patron

about that hour of the e^'ening. After a courteous inteixhange of

civilities, Ohi Mortality was., with difficulty, prevailed upon iofjin

his host in a single glass of liquor, and that on condition that he

should be permitted to fianie the pledge, zcdiich he prefaced icith a

grace of aboutfi'e jninutes, and then, with Iw/met dopfcd, and eyes

iiplifted, drank to the mcjnory of those he?'oes of the Kirk who had

first uplifted her banner upon the mountains. As no persuasion

couldprevail on hini to extend his conviviality to a second cup, my
patron accomm)dated him in the Prophet's Chamber, as it is his

pleasure to call the closet which holds a spare bed, and which is

frequejitly a place of retreatfor the poor trai'cller.*

*' The next day I took leave of Old Mortality, who sectned af-

fected by the unusual attention 2vith which I had cultivated his ac-

quaintance and listened to his conversation. After he had mounted,

not jvithout difficulty, the old white pony, he took me by the hand

and said, ' The blessing of our Master be with you, young man f

My hours are like ears of the latter harvest, and your days are yet

in the spring ; andyet you may be gathered into the garner of mor-

tality before me, for the sickle of death cuts down the green as oft as

the ripe, and there is a color in your cheek, that, like the bud of the

rose, semeth oft to hide the worm of corruption. Wherefoi-e labor

as one who knoweth not when his Master calleth. And ifit be my
lot to return to this village after ye are gane hame to your ain

place, these auld withered hands loill frajne a stane of memorial,

that your name may not perish from among the people.^

" / thanked Old Mortalityfor his kijit intentions in my be-

half and heaved a sigh, not I think, of regret, so''viuch as of resig-

nation, to think of the chance that I miglit soon require his good

offices. But though, in all human probability, he did not err in

supposing that my span of life may be abridged in youth, he had

* He might have added, and for the rich also ; since I laud my stars, the great of the

earth h;ivc al;,o taken harborage in my poor domicile. And, during the service of my hand-

maiden Dorothy, who was buxom and comely of aspect, his Honor the Laird of Smackawa,
in his peregrmationsto and from the metropolis, was wont to prefer my Propliet's Chamber
even to the sanded chamber of dais in the Wallace Inn, and to bestow a mutchkin, as he

would jncose'y say to obtain the freedom of the house, but, in reality, to assure himself of

my company during the evuning.—J. C.
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over'-estimafed the period of his 07vn pilgmnage on earth. It is

now some years since he has been missed in all his usual haunts,

while moss, licheti, and deer-hair, are fast covering those sto?ies, to

cleanse which had been the business of his life. About the beginning

of this century, he closed his mortal toils, being found on the high-

Ziiay near Lockerby, in Dujnfricsshirc, exhaustedandjust expiring.

7'he old white pony, the companion of all his wanderings, was
standing by the side of his dying master. There wasfound about

his person a sum of mo?iey sufficientfor his decent interment, which

serves to show that his death was in no ways hastened by violence

or 'by want. 77ie common people still regard his memory with great

respect ; and many are of opinion, that the stones which he re-

paired will not again require the assistance of the chisel. I'hey even

assert, that on the tombs where the nuvmer of the 7nartyr''s murder

is recorded, their names have i-ejnained indelibly legible since the

death of Old Mortality, while those of the persecutors, sculptured

on the same ^nonuments, have been entirely defaced. It is hardly

necessary to say that this is afond iynagination, and that, since the

time of thepious pilgrim, the moniuncnts which 7vere the objects of

his care are hastening, like all earthly memorials, into ruin or

decay.

" My readers will of course understand, that in embodying in-

to one compressed narrative many of the anecdotes which I had the

advantage of deriving from Old Mortality, I have been far from
adopting either his style, his opinions, or even his facts, sofar as

they appear to have been distorted by party prejudice. I hax>e en-

deavored to correct or verify the7n from the most authentic sources

of tradition afforded by the representatives of eitherparty.

" On thepart of the Presbyterians, I have consulted such moor-

landfarmersfrom the toestern districts, as, by the kindness of their

landlords or otherwise, have been able, during the late general

change of property, to retain possession of the grazings on which

their grandsircsfed their flocks and herds. I mtcst own, that of

late days I have found this a lunited source of iiformation. I
have therefore called in the supplementary aid of those modest itin-

erants, 7K'hom the scrupulous civility of our ancestors denominated
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travelling merchants, but whoni, of late, acconwiodating ourselves

in this as in more material particulars, to the Jeelings and senti-

ments of our more wealthy neighbors, we have learned to call pack-

men orpedlers. To country weavers travelling in hopes to get rid

of their winter web, but more especially to tailors, whofrom their

sedentaryprofession, and the necessity, in our country, oj exercising

it by temporary residetue in the families by whom they are em-

ployed, may be considered as possessing a co??iplete register of rin-al

traditions,, I have been indebted for many illustrations of the nar-

ratives of Old Mortality, much in the taste and spirit of the orig-

inal.

'' I had more difficulty in fading materials for correcting the

tone ofpartiality which evidentlypervaded those stores of ti'aditional

learning, in order that I might be enabled to present an unbiassed

picture of the manners of that unhappy period, and at the same

time to do justice to the merits of both parties. But I have been

enabled to qualify the narratives of Old Mortality and his Ca?ner-

onian friends, by the reports of 7110re than one descendant of ancient

and honorablefamilies, who, themselves decayed into the humble vale

of life, yet look proudly back on the per'iod when their ajicestors

foughtandfell in behalf ofthe exiled house of Stuart. I may even

boast right reverend authority on the same score ; for more than

one non-injuring bishop, whose authority and income were upon as

apostolical a scale as the greatest abominator of Episcopacy could

well desire, have deigned, whilepartaking of the humble cheer of the

Wallace Inn, tofurnish me with information corrective of thefacts

which I learned from others. IViere are also here and there a

laird or two, who, though they shrug tfieir shoulders, profess Jio

great shame in theirfathers having served in the persecuting squad-

rons of Earlshall and Clav^'house. From the gamekeepers of

these gentlcjuaU; an office the most apt of any other to become heredi-

tary in such families, I have also contrived to collect 7nuch valuable

information.

" Upon the whole, I can hardly fear, that at this time, in de-

scribing the operation which their opposite principles produced upon

the good and bad men ofboth parties, I can be suspected of ??ieaning
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insult or injustice to either. If recollection of former injuries,

extra-loyalty, and contempt and hatred of theiji adversaries, pro-

duced rigor and tyranny in the one party, it luill hardly be denied,

on the other hand, that if the zealfor God's house did not eat up

the conventiclers, it devoured at least, to imitate the phrase of Dry-

den, no smallportion of their loyalty, sober sense, andgood breeding.

We may safely hope, that the souls of the brave and sincere on

either side have long looked do7vn with surprise and pity upon the

ill-appreciated motives which caused their mutual hatred and hos-

tility while in this valley of darkness, blood a?id tears. Peace to

their memory ! Let us think of thefu as the heroine of our only

Scottish tragedy entreats her lord to think of her departed sire—
O rake not up the ashes of ourfathers !

Implacable resent?nent rvas their crime,

And grievous has the expiation been.^'

covenanters' flag : antiquarian museIjm, edin.







DEATH OF OLD MORTALITY.

About the beginning of tins century lie closed his mortal toils, being found on the

highway, exhausted and just expiring.

The old white pony, the companion of all his wanderings, was standing by the side of

his dying master.
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Summon an hundred horses by break of day,
To wait our pleasure at the castle gates.

Douglas.

Under the reign of the last Stuarts, there was an anxious

wish on the part of Government to counteract, by every means
in their power, the strict or puritanical spirit which had been
the chief characteristic of the republican government, and to

revive those feudal institutions which united the vassal to the

liege lord, and both to the crown. Frequent musters and as-

semblies of the people, both for military exercise and for sports

and pastimes, were appointed by authority. The interference,

in the latter case, was impolitic, to say the least ; for, as usual

on such occasions, the consciences which were at first only

scrupulous, became confirmed in their opinions, instead of giv-

ing way to the terrors of authority ; and the youth of both sexes,

to whom the pipe and tabor in England, or the bagpipe in Scot-

land, would have been in themselves an irresistible temptation,

\ver2 enabled to set them at defiance, from the proud con-

sciousness that they were, at the same time, resisting an act of

council. To compel men to dance and be merry by authority,

has rarely succeeded even on board of slave-ships, where it

was formerly sometimes attempted by way of inducing the

(169)
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wretched captives to agitate their limbs and restore the circula-

tion, during the few minutes they were permitted to enjoy the

fresh air upon deck. The rigor of the strict Calvinists in-

creased in proportion to the wishes of the Government that it

should be relaxed. A judaical observation of the Sabbath—

a

supercilious condemnation of all manly pastimes and harmless

recreations, as well as of the profane custom of promiscuous
dancing, that is, of men and women dancing together in the

same party (for I believe they admitted that the exercise might

be inoffensive if practiced by the parties separately)—dis-

tinguishing those who professed a more than ordinary share

of sanctity. They discouraged, as far as lay in their power,

even the ancient wappenschaws^ as they were termed, when the

feudal array of the county was called out, and each crown-vassal

was required to appear with such muster of men and armor as

he was bound to make by his fief, and that under high statutory

penalties. The Covenanters were the more jealous of those

assemblies, as the lord lieutenants and sheriffs under whom
they were held had instructions from the Government to spare

no pains which might render them agreeable to the young men
who were thus summoned together, upon whom the military

exercise of the morning, and the sports which ususally closed

the evening, might naturally be supposed to have a seductive

effect.

The preachers and proselytes of the more rigid Presby-

terians labored, therefore, by caution, remonstrance, and au-

thority, to diminish the attendance upon these summonses,
conscious that in doing so, they lessened not only the apparent,

but the actual strength of the Government, by impeding the

extension of that esprit de corps which soon unites young men
who are in the habit of meeting together for manly sport, or

military exercise. They, therefore, exerted themselves earnestly

to prevent attendance on these occasions by those who could
find any possible excuse for absence, and were especially severe

upon such of their hearers as mere curiosity led to be specta-

tors, or love of exercise to be partakers, of the array and the

sports which took place. Such of the gentry as acceded to

these doctrines were not always, however, in a situation to be
ruled by them. The commands of the law were imperative

;

and the privy council, who administered the executive power
in Scotland, were severe in enforcing the statutory penalties

against the crown-vassals who did not appear at the periodical

wappenschaw. The landholders were compelled, therefore, to

send their sons, tenants, and vassals to the rendezvous, to the
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number of horses, men, and spears, at which they were rated
;

and it frequently happened, that notwithstanding the slrict

charge of their elders, to return as soon as the formal inspection

was over, the young men-at-arms were unable to resist the

temptation of sharing in the sports which succeeded the muster,

or to avoid listening to the prayers read in the churches on
these occasions, and thus, in the opinion of their repining

parents, meddling with the accursed thing which is an abomina-

tion in the sight of the Lord.

The sheriff of the county of Lanark was holding the wap-

penschaw of a wild district, called the Upper Ward of Clydes-

dale, on a haugh or level plain, near to a royal borough, the

name of which is no way essential to my story, on the morning
of the 5th of May 1679, when our narrative commences. When
the musters had been made, and duly reported, the young men,

as was usual, were to mix in various sports, of which the chief

was to shoot at the popinjay,* an ancient game formerly

practiced with archery, but at this period with firearms. This
was the figure of a bird, decked with party-colored feathers, so

as to resemble a popinjay or parrot. It was suspended to a

pole, and served for a mark at which the competitors discharged

their fusees and carbines in rotation, at the distance of sixty

or seventy paces. He whose ball brought down the mark, held

the proud title of Captain of the Popinjay for the remainder of

the day, and 'was usually escorted in triumph to the most repu-

table change-house in the neighborhood, where the evening was
closed wiih conviviality, conducted under his auspices, and, if

he was able to sustain it, at his expense.

It will, of course, be supposed, that the ladies of the coun-

try assembled to witness this gallant strife, those excepted who
held the stricter tenets of puritanism, and would therefore have
deemed it criminal to afford countenance to the profane gam-
bols of the maiignants. Landaus, barouches, or tilburies, there

were none in those simple days. The lord lieutenant of the

county (a personage of ducal rank) alone pretended to the

magnificence of a wheel-carriage, a thing covered with tarnished

gilding and sculpture, in shape like the vulgar picture of Noah's
atk, dragged by eight long-tailed Flanders mares, bearing eight

insides and six outsides. The insides were their Graces in per-

son, two maids of honor, two children, a chaplain stuffed into

a sort of lateral recess, formed by a projection at the door of

the vehicle, and called, from its appearance, the boot, and an
equerry to his Grace ensconced in the corresponding conveni-

• Note A. Festival of the Pupiiijiiy.
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ence on the opposite side. A coacliman and three postilions,

who wore short swords, and tie-wigs wiih three tails, had
blunderbusses slung behind them, and pistols at their saddle-

bow, conducted the equipage/ On the foot-board, behind this

moving mansion-house, stood, or rather hung, in triple file, six

lackeys in rich liveries, armed up to the teeth. The rest of the

gentry, men and women, old and young, were on horseback,

followed by their servants ; but the company, for the reasons

already assigned, was rather select than numerous.

Near to the enormous leathern vehicle which we have at-

tempted to describe, vindicating her tiile to precedence over

the untitled gentry of the country, might be seen the sober

palfrey of Lady Margaret Bellenden, bearing the erect and
primitive form of Lady Margaret herself, decked in those

widow's weeds which the good lady had never laid aside since

the execution of her husband for his adherence to Montrose.

Her grand-daughter, and only earthly care, the fair-haired

Edith, who was generally allowed to be the prettiest lass in the

L'pper Ward, appeared beside her aged relative like Spring

placed close to Winter. Her black Spanish jennet, which she

managed with much grace, her gay riding-dress, and laced side-

saddle, had been anxiously prepared to set her forth to the best

advantage. But the clustering profusion of ringlets, which,

escaping from under her cap. were only confined by a green

ribbon from wantoning over her shoulders ; her cast of features,

soft and feminine, yet not without a certain expression of play-

ful archness, which redeemed their sweetness from the charge

of insipidity, sometimes brought against blondes and blue-eyed

leauties,—these attracted more admiration from the western

)outh than either the splendor of her equipments or the figure

of her palfrey.

The attendance of these distinguished ladies was rather in-

ferior to their birth and fashion in those times, as it consisted

only of two servants on horseback. The truth was, that the good
old lady had been obliged to make all her domestic servants

turn out to complete the quota which her barony ought to

furnish for the muster, and in which she would not for the

universe have been found deficient. The old steward, who, in

steel cap and jack-boots, led forth her array, had, as he said,

sweated blood and water in his efforts to overcome the scruples

and evasions of the moorland farmers, who ought to have fur-

nished men, horse, and harness, on these occasions. At last

their dispute came near to an open declaration of hostilities, the

incensed Episcopalian bestowing on the recusants the whole
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thunders of the comminaiion, and receiving from them, in return,

the denunciations of a Calvinistic excommunication. What was
to be done ? To punish tlie refractory tenants would have been
easy enough. The privy council would readily have imposed
fines, and sent a troop of horse to collect them. But this would
have been calling the huntsman and hounds into the garden to

kill the hare.
" For," said Harrison to himself, " the carles have little

enough gear at ony rate, and if I call in the red-coats and take

away what little they have, how is my worshipful lady to get

her rents paid at Candlemas, which is but a difficult matter to

bring round even in the best of times ?
"

So he armed the fowler and falconer, the footman and lie

ploughman, at the home farm, with an old drunken cavaliering

butler, who had served with the late Sir Richard under Mont-
rose, and stunned the family nightly with his exploits at Kil-

sythe and the Tippermoor, and who was the only man in tf:e

party that had the smallest zeal for the work in hancL In tlis

manner, and by recruiting one or two lat.tudinarian poachers
and black-fishers, Mr, Harrison completed the quota of men
which fell to the share of Lady Margaret Bellenden, as lifeien-

trix of the barony of Tillieiudlem and others. But when the

steward, on the morning of the eventful day, had mustered his

troupe dore'e before the iron gate of the tower, the mother of

Cucldie Headrigg the ploughman appeared, loaded with the jack-

boots, buff coat, and other accoutrements which had been issued

forth for the service of the day, and laid them before the stew-

ard ; demurely assuring Jiim, that " whether it were the colic,

or a qualm of conscience, she couldna tak upon her to decide,

but sure it was, Cuddie had been in sair straits a' night, and she
couldna say he was muckle, better this morning. The finger

of Hea\ en," she said, " was in it, and her bairn should gang on
nae sic errands." Pains, penalties, and threats of dismission,

were denounced in vain ; the mother was obstinate, and Cuddie,
who underwent a domiciliary visitation for the purpose of verify-

ing his state of body, could or would answer only by deep groans.

Mause, who had been an ancient domestic in the family, was a
sort of favorite with Lady Margaret, and presumed accordingly.

Lady Margaret had herself set forth, and her authority could
not be appealed to. In this dilemma, the good genius of the

old butler suggested an expedient.
" He had seen mony a braw callant, far less than Guse Gib-

bie, fight brawly under Montrose. What for no tak Guse
Gibbie ?

"
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This was a half-witted lad, of very small stature, who had a

kind of charge of the poultry under the old henwlfe ; for in a

Scottish family of that day there was a wonderful substitution

of labor. This urchin being sent for from the stubble-field, was

hastily muffled in the buff coat, and girded rather to than with

the sword of a full-grown man, his little legs plunged into jack-

boots, and a steel cap put upon his head, which seemed, from

its size, as if it had been intended to extinguish him. Thus
accoutred, he was hoisted, at his own earnest request, upon the

quietest horse of the party; and, prompted and supported by

old Gudyill the butler, as his front file, he passed muster toler-

ably enough ; the sheriff not caring to examine too closely

the recruits of so well-affected a person as Lady Margaret

Bellenden.

To the above cause it was owing that the personal retinue

of Lady Margaret, on this eventful day, amounted only to two

lackeys, with which diminished train she would, on any other

occasion, have been much ashamed to appear in public. But,

for the cause of royalty, she was ready at any time to have made
the most unreserved personal sacrifices. She had lost her hus-

band and two promising sons in the civil wars of that unhappy

period ; but she had received her reward, for, on his route

through the west of Scotland to meet Cromwell in the unfortu-

nate field of Worcester, Charles the Second had actually break-

fasted at the tower of Tillietudlem—an accident which formed,

from that moment, an important era in the life of Lady Mar-

garet, who seldom afterwards partook of that meal, either at

home or abroad, without detailing the whole circumstances of

the royal visit, not forgetting the salutation with which his

majesty conferred on each side of her face, though she some-

times omitted to notice that he bestowed the same favor on two

buxom serving-wenches who appeared at her back, elevated for

the day into the capacity of waiting gentlewomen.

These instances of royal favor were decisive ; and if Lady
Margaret had not been a confirmed royalist already, from sense

of high birth, influence of education, and hatred to the opposite

party, through whom she had suffered such domestic calamity,

the having given a breakfast to majesty, and received the royal

salute in return, were honors enough of themselves to unite her

exclusively to the fortunes of the Stuarts. These were now, in

all appearance, triumphant ; but Lady Margaret's zeal had ad-

hered to them through th^ worst of times, and was ready to

sustain the same severities of fortune should their scale once

more kick the beam. At present she enjoyed, in full extent,
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the military display of the force which stood ready to support

the crown, and stifled, as well as she could, the mortification

she felt at the unworthy desertion of her own retainers.

Many civilities passed between her ladyship and the rep-

resentatives of sundry ancient loyal families who were upon the

ground, by whom she was held in high reverence ; and not a
young man of rank passed by them in the course of the muster,

but he carried his body more erect in the saddle, and threw his

horse upon its haunches, to display his own horsemanship and
the perfect bitting of his steed to the best advantage in the eyes

of Miss Edith Bellenden. But the young cavaliers, distinguished

by high descent and undoubted loyalty, attracted no more atten-

tion from Edith than the laws of courtesy peremptorily de-

manded ; and she turned an indifferent ear to the compliments
with which she was addressed, most of which were little the

worse for the wear, though borrowed for the nonce from the

laborious and long-winded romances of Calprenede and Scuderi,

the mirrors in which the youth of that age delighted to dress

themselves, ere Folly had thrown her ballast overboard, and
cut down her vessels of the first-rate, such as the romances of

Cryus, Cleopatra, and others, into small craft, drawing as little

water, or, to speak more plainly, consuming as little time, as the

little cockboat in which the gentle reader has deigned to em-
bark. It was, however, the decree of fate that Miss Bellenden
should not continue to evince the same equanimity till the con-

clusion of the day.

CHAPTER SECOND.

Horsemen and horse confess'd the bitter pang,
And arms and warrior fell with hollow clang.

« Pleasures of Hofb.

When the military evolutions had been gone through toler-

pbly well, allowing for the awkwardness of men and of horses,

a loud shout announced that the competitors were about to step

forth for the gam.e of the popinjay already described. The
mast, or pole, having a yard extended across it, from which the

mark was displayed, was raised amid the acclamations of the

assembly ; and even those who had eyed the evolutions of the

feudal militia with a sort of malignant and sarcastic sneer, from
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disinclination to the royal cause in which they were professedly

embodied, could not refrain from taking considerable interest

in the strife which was now approaching. They crowded to-

wards the goal, and criticized the appearance of each competi-

tor, as they advanced in succession, discharged their pieces at

the mark, and had their good or bad address rewarded by the

laughter or applause of the spectators. But when a slender

young man, dressed with great simplicity, yet not without a

certain air of pretension to elegance and gentility, approached
the station with his fusee in his hand, his dark-green cloak

thrown back over his shoulder, his laced ruff and feathered cap
indicating a superior rank to the vulgar, there was a murmur of

interest among the spectator?, whether altogether favorable to

the 3^oung adventurer, it was difficult to discover.
" Evvhow, sirs, to see his father's son at the like o' thae fear-

less follies I
" was the ejaculation of the elder and more rigid

puritans, whose curiosity had so far overcome their bigotry as

to bring them to the playground. But the generality viewed the

strife less morosely, and were contented to wish success to the

son of a deceased Presbyterian leader, without strictly examin-

ing the propriety of his being a competitor for the prize.

Their wishes were gratified. At the first discharge of his

piece the green adventurer struck the popinjay, being the first

palpable hit of the day, though several balls had passed very near

the mark A loud shout of applause ensued. But the success

was not decisive, it being necessary that each who followed

should have his chance, and that those who succeeded in hitting

the mark should renew the strife among themselves, till one
displayed a decided superiority over the others. Two only of

those who followed in order succeeded in hitting the popinjay.

The first was a yoijpg man of low rank, heavily built, and who
kept his face muffled in his gray cloak ; the second a gallant

young cavalier, remarkable for a handsome exterior, sedulously

decorated for the day. He had been since the muster in close

attendance on Lady Margaret and Miss Bellenden, and had
left them with an air of indifference, when Lady Margaret h^d
asked whether there was no young man of family and loyal

principles who would dispute the prize with the two lads who
had been successful. In half a-minute, young Lord Evandale
threw himself from his horse, borrowed a gun from a servant,

and, as we have already noticed, hit the mark. Great was the

interest excited by the renewal of the contest between the three

candidates who had been hitherto successful. The state equi-

page of the Duke was, with some difficulty, put in motion, and
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approached more near to the scene of action. The riders, -both

male and female, turned their horses' heads in the same direc-

tion, and all eyes were bent upon the issue of the trial of skill.

It was the etiquette in the second contest, that the compe-
titors should take their turn of firing after drawing lots. The
first fell upon the young plebeian, who, as he took his stand,

half-uncloaked his rustic countenance, and said to the gallant

in green, " Ye see, Mr. Henry, if it were ony other day, I could
hae wished to miss for your sake, but Jenny Dennison is look-

ing at us, sae I maun do my best."

He took his aim, and his bullet whistled past the mark so
nearly, that the pendulous object at which it was directed was
seen to shi\-er. Still, however, he had not hit it, and with a
downcast look he withdrew himself from further competition,

and hastened to disappear from the assembly, as if fearful of

being recognized. The green chasseur next advanced, and his

ball a second time struck the popinjay. All shouted ; and from
the outskirts of the assembly arose a cry of " The good old

cause forever !

"

While the dignitaries bent their brows at these exulting
shouts of the disaffected, the young Lord Evandale advanced
again to the hazard, and again was successful. The shouts
and congratulations of the well-affected and aristocratical part

of the audience attended his success ; but still a subsequent
trial of skill remained.

The green marksman, as if determined to bring the affair to

a decision, took his horse from a person who held him, having
previously looked carefully to the security of his girths and the
fitting of his saddle, vaulted on his back, and motioning with
his hand for the bystanders to make way, set spurs, passed the
place from which he was to fire at a gallop, and as he
passed, threw up the reins, turned sideways upon his saddle,
discharged his carbine, and brought down the popinjay. Lord
Evandale imitated his example, although many around him said
it was an innovation on the established practice which he was
not obliged to follow. But his skill was not so perfect, or his

horse was not so well trained. The animal swerved at the
moment his master fired, and the ball missed the popinjay.
Those who had been surprised by the address of the green
marksman, were now equally well pleased by his courtesy. He
disclaimed all merit from the last shot, and proposed to his an-
tagonist tiiat it should not be counted as a hit, and that they
should renew the 'contest on foot.

" 1 would prefer horseback, if I had a horse as well bitted,
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and, probaloly, as well broken to the exercise, as 3'ours," said

the young Lord, addressing his antagonist.
" Will you do me the honor to use him for the next trial, on

condition you will lend me yours ? " said the young gentleman.
Lord Evandale was ashamed to accept this courtesy, as

conscious how much it would diminish the value of victory
;

and yet unable to suj^press his wish to redeem his reputation

as a marksman, he added, " that although he renounced all

pretensions to the honor of the day " (which he said somewhat
scornfully), " yet if the victor had no particular objection, he
would willingly embrace his obliging offer, and change horses
with him, for the purpose of trying a shot for love."

As he said so, he looked boldly towards Miss Bellenden,
and tradition says that the eyes of the young //;-(?///£'«r travelled,

though more covertly, in the same direction. The young lord's

last trial was as unsuccessful as the former, and it was with

difficulty that he preserved the tone of scornful indifference

which he had hitherto assumed. But, conscious of the ridicule

which attaches itself to the resentment of a losing party, he re-

turned to his antagonist the horse on wliich he had made his

last unsuccessful attempt, and received back his own
;
giving,

at the same time, thanks to his competitor, who, he said, had
re-established his favorite horse in his good opinion, for he had
been in great danger of transferring to the poor nag the blame
of an inferiority, which every one, as well as himself, must now
be satisfied remained with the rider.—Having made this speech,

in a tone in which mortification assumed the veil of indifference,

he mounted his horse and rode off the ground.

As is the usual way of the world, the applause and attention

even of those whose wishes had favored Lord Evandale, were,

upon his decisive discomfiture, transferred to his triifmphant

rival.

" Who is he ? what is his name ? " ran from mouth to mouth
among the gentry who were present, to few of whom he was
personally known. His style and title having soon transpired,

and being within that class whom a great man might notice

without derogation, four of the Duke's friends, with the obe-

dient start which poor Malvolio ascribes to his imaginary ret-

inue, made out to lead the victor to his presence. As they

conducted him in triumph through the crowd of spectators, and
stunned him at the same time with their compliments on his

success, he chanced to pass, or rather to be led, immediately in

front of Lady Margaret and her grand-daughter. The Captain

of the Popinjay and Miss Bellenden colored like crimson, as the
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latter returned, with embarrassed courtesy, the low inclination

which the victor made, even to the saddlebow, in passing her.

" Do you know that young person ? " said Lady Margaret.
" I—I—have seen him, madam, at my uncle's, and—and

elsewhere, occasionally," stammered Miss Edith Bellenden.
" I hear them say around me," said Lady Margaret, " that

the young spark is the nephew of old Milnwood."
" The son of the late Colonel Morton of Milnwood, who

cornmanded a regiment of horse with great courage at Dunbar
and Inverkeithing," said a gentleman who sate on horseback

beside Lady Margaret.
" Ay, and who, before that, fought for the Covenanters both

at Marston Moor and Philiphaugh," said Lady Margaret, sigh-

ing as she pronounced the last fatal words, which her husband's

death gave her such sad reason to remember.
" Your ladyship's memory is just," said the gentleman

smiling; "but it were well all that were forgot now."
" He ought to remember it, Gilbertscleugh," returned Lady

Margaret, '* and dispense with intruding himself into the com-
pany of those to whom his name must bring unpleasing recol-

lections."
" You forget, my dear lady," said her nomenclator, " that

the young gentleman comes to discharge suit and service in

name of his uncle. I would every estate in the country sent

out as pretty a fellow."
" His uncle, as well as his umquhile father, is a roundhead,

I presume," said Lady Margaret.
" He is an old miser," sajd Gilbertscleugh, " with whom a

broad piece would at any time weigh down political opinions,

and therefore, although probably somewhat against the grain,

he sends the young gentleman to attend the muster, to save

pecuniary pains and penalties. As for the rest, I suppose the

youngster is happy enough to escape here for a day from the

dulness of the old house at Milnwood, where he sees nobody
but his hypochondriac uncle and the favorite hcisekeeper."

" Do you know how many men and horse the lands of Miln-

tvood are rated at ? " said the old lady, continuing her inquiry,
" Two horsemen with complete harness," answered Gilberts-

cleugh.
" Our land," said Lady Margaret, drawing herself up with

dignity, " has always furnished to the muster eight men, cousin

Gilbertscleugh, and often a voluntary aid of thrice the number.
1 remember his sacred Majesty King Charles, when he took

his disjune at Tillietudleni, was particular in inquiring
"
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" [ sec the Duke's carriage in motion," said Gilbertscleu^h,

partaking at the monien'. an alarm common to all Lady Mar-
garet's friends when she touched upon the topic of the royal

visit at the family mansion—" I see the Duke's carriage in

motion ; I presume your ladyship will take your right of rank

in leaving the field. May I be permitted to convoy your lady-

ship and Miss Bellenden home? Parties of the wild whig.s

have been abroad, and are said to insult and disarm the well-

affected who travel in small numbers."
" We thank you, cousin Gilbertscleugh," said Lady Mar-

garet ;
" but as we shall have the escort of my own people, I

trust we have less need than others to be troublesome to our

friends. Will you have the goodness to order Harrison to bring

up our people somewhat more briskly ; he rides them towards

us as if he were leading a funeral procession.

The gentleman in attendance communicated his lady's

oiders to the trusty steward.

Honest Harrison had his own reasons for doubting the pru-

dence of this command \ but once issued and received, there was
a necessity for obeying it. He set off, therefore, at a hand-gallop,

followed by the butler, in such a military attitude as became one
who had served under Montrose, and with a look of defiance,

rendered sterner and fiercer by the inspiring fumes of a gill of

brandy, which he had snatched a moment to bolt to the king's

health, and confusion to the Covenant, during the intervals of

military duty. Unhappily this potent refreshment wiped away
from the tablets of his memory the necessity of paying some at-

tention to the distresses and difficulties of his rear-file Goose
Gibbie. No sooner had the horses struck a canter, than Gibbie's

jack-boots, which the poor boy's legs were incapable of steadying,

began to, play alternately against the horse's flanks, and, being
armed with long-rowelled spurs, overcame the patience of the

animal, which bounced and plunged, while poor Gibbie's en-

treaties for aid never reached the ears of the too heedless butler,

being drowned partly in the concave of the steel cap in which
his head was inunersed, and partly in the martial tune of the

Gallant Graemes, which Mr. Gudyill whistled with all his power
of lungs.

The upshot was, that the steed speedily took the matter into

his own hands, and having gambolled hither and thither to the

great amusement of all spectators, set off at full speed towards
the huge family-coach already described. Gibbie's pike, escaping

from its sling, had fallen to a level direction across his hands,

which I grieve to say, were seeking dishonorable safety in as
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strong a grasp of the mane as their muscles could manage. His
casque, too, had slipped completely over his face, so that he saw
as little in front as he did in rear. Indeed, if he could, it would
have availed him little in the circumstances ; for his horse, as if

in league with the disaffected, ran full tilt towards the solemn
equipage of the Duke, which the projecting lance threatened to

perforate from window to window, at the risk of transfixing as

many in its passage as the celebrated thrust of Orlando, which,

according to the Italian epic poet, broached as many Moors as

a Frenchman spits frogs.

On beholding the bent of this misdirected career, a panic
shout of mingled terror and wrath was set up by the whole
equipage, insides and outsides, at once, which had the effect of

'averting the threatened misfortune. The capricious horse ot

Goose Gibbie was terrified by the noise, and stumbling as he
turned short round, kicked and plunged violently as soon as he
recovered. The jack-boots, the original cause of the disaster,

maintaining the reputation they had acquired when worn by
better cavaliers, answered every plunge by a fresh prick of the

spurs, and, by their ponderous weight, kept their place in the

stirrups. Not so Goose Gibbie, who was fairly spurned out of

those wide and ponderous greaves, and precipitated over the

horse's head, to the infinite amusement of all the spectators.

His lance and helmet had forsaken him in his fall, and, for the

completion of his disgrace. Lady Margan t Bellenden, not per-

fectly aware that it was one of her warriors who was furnishing

so much entertainment, came up in time to see her diminutive

man-at-arms stripped of his lion's hide,—of the buff-coat, that

is, in which he was nuiffled.

As she had not been made acquainted with this metamor-
phosis, and could not even guess its cause, her surprise and
resentment were extreme,—nor were they much modified by the

excuses and explanations of her steward and butler. She made a

hasty retreat homeward, extremely indignant at the shouts and
laughter of the company, and much disposed to vent her dis-

pleasure on the refractory agriculturist whose place Goose
Gibbie had so unhappily supplied. The greater part of the

gentry now dispersed, the whimsical misfortune which had be-

fallen the gensd'armerie of Tillietudlem furnishing them with

luige entertainment on their road homeward. The horsemen
also, in little parties, as their road lay together, diverged from
the place of rendezvous, excepting such as, having tried their

dexterity at the popinjay, were, by ancient custom, obliged to

partake of a grace-cup with their captain before their departure.
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CHAPTER THIRD.

At fairs he played before the spearmen,
And gayly graithed in their gear then,

Steel bonnets, pikes, and svrords shone clear then
As ony bead

;

Now wha sail play before sic weir men.
Since Habbie's dead

!

Elegy on Habbik Simpson.

The cavalcade ot horsemen, on their road to the little borough
town, were preceded by Niel Blane, the town-piper, mounted on
his white galloway, armed with his dirk and broadsword, and
bearing a chanter streaming with as many ribbons as would deck
out six country belles for a fair or preaching. Niel, a clean,

tight, well-timbered, long-winded fellow, had gained the official

situation of town-piper of by his merit, with all the

emoluments thereof;—namely, the Piper's Croft, as it is still

called, a field of about an acre in extent ; five merks, and a new
livery-coat of the town's colors, yearly ; some hopes of a dollar

upon the day of the election of magistrates, providing the provost

were able and willing to afford such a gratuity ; and the privilege

of paying, at all the respectable houses in the neighborhood,

an annual visit at spring-time, to rejoice their hearts with his

music, to comfort his own with their ale and brandy, and to beg
from each a modicum of seed-corn.

In addition to these inestimable advantages, Niel's personal,

or professonial, accomplishments won the heart of a jolly widow,

who then kept the principal change-house in the borough. Her
former husband having been a strict Presbyterian, of such note

that he usually went among his sect by the name of Gaius the

publican, many of the more rigid were scandalized by the pro-

fession of the successor whom his relict had chosen for a second
helpmate. As the hrotvst (or brewing) of the Howff retained,

nevertheless, its unrivalled reputation, most of the old customers
continued to give it a preference. The character of the new
landlord, indeed, was of that accommodating kind, which
enabled him, by close attention to the helm, to keep his little

vessel pretty steady amid the contending tides of faction. He
was a good-humored, slirewd, selfish sort of fe.low, indiffereni:

alike to the disputes about church and state, and only anxious

to secure the good-will of customers of every description. Bat
his character, as well as the state of the country, will be best
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understood by giving the reader an account of tlie instructions

which he issued to his daughter, a girl about eiglUeen, whom
he was initiating in those cares which had been faithfully dis-

charged by his wife, until about six months before our story

commences, when the honest woman had been carried to the

kirkyard.

"Jenny,"' said Niel Blane, as the girl assisted to disencumber
him of his bagpipes, " this is the first day that ye are to take

the place of your worthy mother in attending to the public ; a

douce woman she was, civil to the customers, and had a good
name wi' Whig and Tory, baith up the street and doun the

street. It will be hard for you to fill her place, especially on
sic a thrang day as this ; but Heaven's will maun be obeyed.

Jenny, whatever Milnwood ca's for, be sure he maun hae't, for

he's the Captain o' the Popinjay, and auld customs maun be
supported ; if he canna pay the lawing himsell, as I ken he's

keepit unco short by the head, I'll find a wav to shame it out o'

his uncle. The curate is playing at dice wi' Cornet Grahame.
Be eident and civil to them baith—clergy and captains can gie

an unco deal o' fash in tliae times, where they take an ill will.

The dragoons will be crying for ale, and they wunna want it,

and maunna want it—they are unruly chields, but they pay ana
some gate or other. I gat the humble cow, that's the best in the

byre, frae black Frank Inglis and Sergeant Both well, for ten

pound Scots, and they drank out the price at ae downsitting."
" But, father," interrupted Jenny, " they say the twa reiving

loons drave the cow frae the gudewife o' Bell's-moor, just be-

cause she gaed to hear a field-preaching ae Sabbath afternoon."

"Whisht, ye sillie tawpie !
" said her father ;

" we havenae-
thing to do how they come by the bestial they sell—be that

atween them and their consciences.—Aweel—take notice,

Jenny, of that dour, stour-looking carle, that sits by the cheek
o' the ingle, and turns his back on a' men. He looks like ane
o' the hill-folk, for I saw him start a wee when he saw the red

coats, and I jalouse he wad hae liked to hae ridden by, but his

horse (it's a gude gelding) was ower sair travailed ; he behoved
to stop whether he wad or no. Serve him cannily, Jenny, and
wi' little din, and dinna bring the sodgers on him by speering

ony questions at him ; but let na him hae a room to himsell

—

they wad say we were hiding him.—For yoursell, Jenny—ye'll

be civil to a' the folk, and take nae heed o' ony nonsense and
daffing the young lads may say t'3^e ;—folk in the hostler line

maun pit up wi' muckle. Your mither—rest her saul !—could

pit up wi' as muckle as maist woman—but aff hands is fair
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play ; and if onybody be uncivil, ye may gie me a cry.—-Aweel,

—when the malt begins to get aboon the meal, they'll begin to

speak about government in kirk and state, and then, Jenny,

they are like to quarrel—Lot them be doing—anger's a drouthy

passion, and the mair they dispute, the mair ale they'll drink

;

but ye were best serve them wi' a pint o' the sma' browst—it-

will heat them less, and they'll never ken the difference."
" But, father," said Jenny, " if they come to lounder ilk

ither, as they did last time, suldna I cry on you ?
"

" At no hand, Jenny \ the -redder gets aye the warst lick in

the fray. If the sodgers draw their swords, ye'll cry on the

corporal and the guard ; if the country folk tak the tangs and
poker, ye'll cry on the bailie and town-officers ;—but in nae
event cry on me, for I am wearied wi' doudling the bag o' wind
a' day, and I am gaun to eat my dinner quietly in the spence.

—And, now I think on't, the Laird of Lickitup (that's him
that was the laird) wasspeering for sma' drink and a saut lierring

—gie him a pu' be the sleeve, and round into his lug I wad be
blithe o' his company to dine wi' me ; he was a gude customer
anes in a day, and wants naething but means to be a gude ane
again—he likes drink as weel as e'er he did. And if ye ken
ony puir body o' our acquaintance that's blate for wanto' siller,

and has far to gang hame, ye needna stick to gie them a waught
o' drink and a bannock—we'll ne'er miss't, and it looks cred-

itable in a house like ours. And now, hinny, gang awa', and
serve the folk, but first bring me my dinner, and twa chappins

o' yill and the mutchkin stoup o' brandy."

Having thus devolved his whole cares on Jenny as prime
minister, Niel Blane and the ci-devant laird, once his patron,

but now glad to be his trencher-companion, sate down to enjoy

themselves for the remainder of the evening, remote from the

bustle of the public room.

All in Jenny's department was in full activity. The knights

of the popinjay received and requited the hospitable entertain-

ment of their captain, who, though he spared the cup himself,

took care it should go round with due celerity among the rest,

who might not have otherwise deemed themselves handsomely
treated. Their numbers melted away by degrees, and were at

length diminished to four or five, who began to talk of breaking

up their party. At another table, at some distance, sat two of

the dragoons whom Niel Blane had mentioned, a sergeant and
a private in the celebrated John Grahame of Claverhouse's regi-

ment of Life Guards. Even the non-commissioned officers and
privates in these corps were not considered as ordinary mercen-
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Aries, but rather approached to the rank of the French mousque-
taires, being regarded in the light of cadets, who performed the

duties of rank-and-file with the prospect of obtaining commis-.
aions in case of distinguishing themselves.

Many young men of good families were to be found in the

ranks, a circumstance which added to the pride and self-con-

sequence of these troops. A remarkable instance of this oc-

curred in the person of the non-commissioned officer in question.

His real name was Francis Stewart, but he was universally

known by the appellation of Bothwell, being lineally descended
from the last earl of that name—not the infamous lover of the un-
fortunate Queen Mary, but Francis Stewart, Earl of Bothwell,
whose turbulence and repeated conspiracies embarrassed the
early part of James Sixth's reign, and who at length died in

e\ile in great poverty. The son of this Earl had sued to Charles
I. for the restitution of part of his father's forfeited estates, but
the grasp of the nobles to whom they had been allotted was too

tenacious to be unclenched. The breaking out of the civil wars
utterly ruined him, by intercepting a small pension which
Charles I. had allowed hirm and he died in the utmost indigence.

His son, after having sel'W^l as a soldier abroad and in Britain,

and passed through several vicissitudes of fortune, was fain to

content himself with the situation of a non-commissioned officer

in the Life-Guards, although lineally descended from the royal

family, the father of the forfeited Earl of Bothwell having been
a natural son of James V.* Great personal strength and dex-
terity in the use of his arms, as well as the remarkable circum-
stances of his descent, had recommended this man to the atten-

tion of his officers. But he partook in a great degree of the licen-

tiousness and oppressive disposition, which the habit of acting

as agents for government in levying fines, exacting free quarters,

and otherwise oppressing the Presbyterian recusants, had ren-

dered too general among these soldiers. They were so much
accustomed to such missions, that they conceived themselves
at liberty to commit all manner of license with impunity, as if

totally exempted from all law and authority, excepting the
command of their ofticers. On such occasions Bothwell was
usually the most forward.

It is probable that Bothwell and his companions would not
so long have remained quiet, but for respect to the presence
of their Cornet, who commanded the small party quartered in

the borough, and who was engaged in a game at dice with the
curate of the place. But both of these being suddenly called

* Note B. Sergeant Bothwell.
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from their amusement to speak with the chief magistrate upon
some urgent business, Bothwell was not long ot evincing his

contempt for the rest of the company.
" Is it not a strange thing, Halliday,'' he said to his comrade,

" to see a set of bumplvins sit carousing here this whole evenino^,

without having drank the king's heaUh ?
"

" They have drank the king's liealth," said HalHday. " I

heard that green kail worm of a lad name his Majesty's health."
" Did he ?

" said Bothwell, ^' Then, Tom, we'll have them
drink the Archbishop of St. Andrews' health, and do it on their

knees too."
" So we will, by G— !

" said Halliday ; "and he that refuses

it, we'll have him to the guard-house, and teach him to ride the

colt foaled of an acorn, with a brace of carabines at each foot to

keep him steady."
" Right, Tom," continued Bothwell ;

" and, to do all things

in order, I'll begin with that sulky blue-bonnet in the ingle-

nook."
He rose accordingly, and taking his sheathed broadsword

under his arm to support the insolence which he meditated,

placed himself in front of the strang^roticed by Niel Blane in

his admonitions to his daughter, as being, in all probability,

one of the hill-folk, or refractory Presbyterians.
" I make so bold as to request of your precision, beloved,"

said the trooper, in a tone of affected solemnity, and assuming
the snuffle of a country preacher, " that you will arise from your

seat, beloved, and, having bent your hams until your knees do
rest upon the floor, beloved, that you will turn over this measure
(called by the profane a gill) of the comfortable creature, which
the carnal denominate brandy, to the health and glorification

of his Grace the Archbishop of St. Andrews, the worthy primate

of all Scotland."

All waited for the stranger's answer. His features, austere

even to ferocity, with a cast of the eye which, without being

actually oblique, approached nearly to a squint, and which gave
a very sinister expression to his countenance, joined to a frame,

square, strong, and muscular, though something under the

middle size, seemed to announce a man unlikely to understand
rude jesting, or to receive insults with impunity.

" And what is the consequence," said he, " if I should not be
disposed to comply with your uncivil request .''

"

"The consequence thereof, beloved," said Bothwell, in the

same tone of raillery, " will be firstly, that I will tweak thy probos-

cis or nose. Secondly, beloved, that I will administer my fist
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to thy distorted visual optics ; and will conclude, beloved, with

a practical application of the flat of my sword to the shoulders

of the recusant."
" Is it even so ? " said the stranger ;

" then give me the cup ;

"

and, taking it in his hand, he said, with a peculiar expression of

voice and manner, " The Archbishop of St. Andrews, and the

place he now worthily holds ;—may each prelate in Scotland
soon be as the Right Reverend James Sharp !

"

" He has taken the test," said Halliday, exultingly.
" But with a qualification," said Bothwell ;

" I don't under-
stand what the devil the crop:eared whig means."

" Come, gentlemen," said Morton, who became impatient of

their insolence, " we are met here as good subjects, and on a
merry occasion ; and we have a right to expect we shall not be
troubled with this sort of discussion."

Bolhwell was about to make a surly answer, but Halliday
reminded him in a whisper, that there were strict injunctions

that the soldiers should give no offence to the men who were
sent out to the musters agreeably to the council's orders. So,

after honoring Morton with a broad and fierce stare, he said,

"Well, Mr. Popinjay, I shall not disturb your reign ; I reckon
it will be out by twelve at night.— Is it not an odd thing,

Halliday," he continued, addressing his companion, " that they

should make such a fuss about cracking off their birding pieces

at a mark which any woman or boy could hit at a day's practice ?

If Captain Popinjay now, or any of his troop, would try a bout,

either with the broadsword, backsword, single rapier, or rapier

and dagger, for a gold noble, the first drawn bloo 1, there would
be some soul in it,—or, zounds, would the bwmpkins but wrestle,

or pitch the bar, or putt the stone, or throw the axle-tree, if

(touching the end of Morton's sword scornfully with his toe)

they carry things about them that they are afraid to draw."
Morton's patience and prudence now gave way entirely, and

he was about to make a very angry answer to Bothwell's in-

solent observations, when the stranger stepped forward.
" This is my quarrel," he said, " and in the name of the good

cause, I will see it out myself.—Hark thee, friend " (to Both-
well), "wilt thou wrestle a fall with me ?

"

' With my whole spirit, belo\-ed," answered Bothwell ;
" yea,

I will strive with thee, to the downfall of one or both."
" Then as my trust is in him tiiat can help," retorted his

antagonist, "
I will forthwith make thee an example to all such

railing Rabshakeiis."

With that he dropped his coarse gray horseman's coat from
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his shoulders, and, extending his strong brawny arms with a

look of determined resolution, he offered himself to the contest.

The soldier was nothing abashed by the muscular frame, broad

chest, square shoulders, and hardy look of his antagonist, but,

whistling with great composure, unbuckled his belt, and laid

aside his military coat. The company stood round them,

anxious for the event.

In the first struggle the trooper seemed to have some ad-

vantage, and also in the second, though neither could be con-

sidered as decisive. But it was plain he had put his whole of

strength too suddenly forth, against an antagonist possessed

of great endurance, skill, vigor, and length of wind. In the

third close, the countryman lifted his opponent fairly from the

floor, and hurled him to the ground with such violence, that

he lay for an instant stunned and motionless. His comrade,

Halliday, immediately drew his sword—" You have killed my
sergeant," he exclaimed to the victorious wrestler, " and by all

that is sacred you shall answer it !

"

" Stand back !
" cried Morton and his companions, " it was

all fair play
;
your comrade sought a fall, and he has got it."

" That is true enough," said Bothwell, as he slowly rose
;

" put up your bilbo, Tom, I did not think there was a crop-ear

of them all could have laid the best cap and feather in the

King's Life-Guards on the floor of a rascally change-house.

—

Hark ye, friend, give me your hand." The stranger held out

his hand. " I promise you," said Bothwell, squeezing his hand

very hard, " that the time will come when we shall meet again,

and try this game over in a more earnest manner."
" And I'll promise you," said the stranger, returning the

grasp with equal firmness, "that when we next meet, I will

lay your head as low as it lay even now, when yoir shall lack

the power to lift it up again."
" Well, beloved," answered Bothwell, " if thou be'st a whig,

thou art a stout and a brave one, and so good even to thee

—

Hadst best take thy nag, before the Cornet makes the round
;

for I promise thee, he has stayed less suspicious-looking

persons."

The stranger seemed to think that the hint was not to be

neglected ; he flung down his reckoning, and going into the

stable, saddled and brought out a powerful black horse, now
recruited by rest and forage, and turning to Morton, observed,

"I ride towards Milnwood, which I hear is your home; will

you give me the advantage and protection of your company? "

" Certainly," said Morton ; although there was something of
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gloomy and relentless severity in the man's manner, from which

his mind recoiled. His companions, after a courteous good-

night, broke up and went off in different directions, some keep-

ing them company for about a mile, until they dropped off one

by one, and the travellers were left alone.

The company had not long left the Howff, as Blane's public-

house was called, when the trumpets and kettle-drums sounded.

The troopers got under arms in the market-place at this unex-

pected summons, while, with faces of anxiety and earnestness,

Cornet Grahame, a kinsman of Claverhouse, and the Provost of

the borough, followed by half-a-dozen soldiers, and town-oificers

with halberts, entered the apartment of Niel Blane.

"Guard the doors I
" were the first words which the Cornet

spoke ;
" let no man leave the house.—So, Bothwell, how comes

this ? Did you not hear them sound boot and saddle ?
"

" He was just going to quarters, sir," said his comrade ;
" he

has had a bad fall."

" In a fray, I suppose ? " said Grahame. " If you neglect

duty in this way, your royal blood will hardly protect you."
" How have I neglected duty ? " said Bothwell, sulkily.

" You should have been at quarters, Sergeant Bothwell,"

replied the officer ;
" you have lost a golden opportunity. Here

are news come that the Archbishop of St.Andrews has been
strangely and foully assassinated by a body of the rebel whigs,

who pursued and stopped his carriage on Magus-Muir, near the

town of St. Andrews, dragged him out, and dispatched him
with their swords and daggers."*

All stood aghast at the intelligence.
" Here are their descriptions," continued the Cornet, pulling

out a proclamation, " the reward of a thousand merks is on
each of their heads."

"The test, the test, and the qualification!" said Bothwell
to Halliday, " I know the meaning now—Zounds, that we
should not have stopt him ! Go saddle our horses, Halliday.

—Was there one of the men. Cornet, very stout and square-

made, double-chested, thin in the flanks, hawk-nosed ?
"

"Stay, stay," said Cornet Grahame, "let me look at the

paper.—Hackston of Rathillet, tall, thin, black-haired."

"That is not my man," Bothwell.

"John Balfour, called Burley, aquiline nose, red-haired, five

feet eight inches in height "

* The general account of this act of assasshiation is to be found in all histories of the
period. A more particular narrative may be found in the works of one of the actors, James
Rnsscl, '^ the Appendix to KirUton's History of the Church of Scotland, •^\)k)\\%\-\<tA by
Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe, Esquire. 4to, Edinburgh, 1817.
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" It is he—it is the very man !
" said Bothwell ;

—"skellies

fearfully with one eye ?
"

" Right," continued Grahame—" rode a strong black horse,

taken from the primate at the time of the murder."
" The very man," exclaimed Bothwell, " and the very horse !

he was in this room not a quarter of an hour since."

A few hasty inquiries tended still more to confirm the

opinion that the reserved and stern stranger was Balfour of

Burley, the actual commander of the band of assassins, who,

in the fury of misguided zeal, had murdered the primate, whom
they accidentally met, as they were searching for another person

against whom they bore enmity.* In their excited imagination,

the casual rencounter had the appearance of a providential inter-

ference, and they put to death the Archbishop, with circum-

stances of great and cold-blooded cruelty, under the belief that

the Lord, as they expressed it, had delivered him into their

hands.

t

" Horse, horse, and pursue, my lads !
" exclaimed Cornet

Grahame ;
" the murdering dog's head is worth its weight in

gold."

CHAPTER FOURTH.

Arouse thee, youth !—it is no human call

—

God's church is le.iguered—haste to man the wall

;

Haste wliero the Rcdcross banners wave on high,

Signal of honored deatli, or victory !

James Duff.

Morton and his companion had attained some distance

from the town before either of them addressed the other.

There was something, as we have observed, repulsive in the

manner of the stranger, which prevented Morton from opening
the conversation, and he himself seemed to have no desire to talk,

until, on a sudden, he abruptly demanded, "What has your
father's spn to do with such profane mummeries as I find you this

day engaged in ?
"

" I do my duty as a subject, and pursue my harmless re-

creations according to my own pleasure," replied Morton, some-
what offended.

*One Carmichael, sherifF-depute in Fife, who had been active in enforcing the penal
tneasiues against nonconformists. He was on tlie moor huntinpr, but receiving accidental

jiiformatii)n that a party was out in quest of hitn, he returned home, and escaped the fate

designed for him, which befell his patron the Archbishop.
t Note C. Murderers of Archbishop Sharp.
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"Is it your duty, think you, or that of any Christian young
man, to bear arms in their cause who have poured out the blood

of God's saints in the wilderness as if it had been water ? or is

it a lawful recreation to waste time in shootinsc at a bunch of

feathers, and close your evening with wine-bibbing in public-

houses and market-towns, w^hcn He that is mighty is come into

the land with his fan in his hand, to purge the wheat from the

chaff ?
"

'• I suppose, from your style of conversation," said Morton,

"that you are one of those who have thought proper to stand

out against the Government. I must remind you that you are

unnecessarily using dangerous language in the presence of a

mere stranger, and that the times do not render it safe for me
to listen to it."

" Thou canst not help it, Henry Morton," said his com-
panion ;

" thy Master has his uses for thee, and when he calls,

thou must obey. Well wot I thou hast not heard the call of

a true preacher, or thou hadst ere now been what thou wilt

assuredly one day. become."
" We are of the Presbyterian persuasion, like yourself,"

said Morton ; for his uncle's family attended the ministry of

one of those numerous Presbyterian clergymen, who, comply-

ing with certain regulations, were licensed to. preach without

interruption from Government. This indulgence, as it was called,

made a great schism among the Presbyterians, and those who
accepted of it were severely censured by the more rigid secta-

ries, who refused the proffered terms. The stranger, therefore,

answered with great disdain to. Morton's profession of faith,

—

"That is but an equivocation—a poor equivocation. Ye
listen on the Sabbath to a cold, worldly, time-serving discourse,

from one who forgets his high commission so much as to hold

his apostleship by the favor of the courtiers and the false pre-

lates, and ye call that hearing the word ! Of all the baits with

which the devil has fished for souls in these days of blood and
darkness, that Black Indulgence has been the most destructive.

An awful dispensation it has been, a smiting of the shepherd

and a scattering of the sheep upon the mountains—an uplifting

of one Christian banner against another, and a fighting of the

wars of darkness with the swords of the children of light !

"

" My uncle," said Morton, " is of opinion, that we enjoy a

reasonable freedom of conscience under the indulged clergy-

men, and I must necessarily be guided by his sentiments re-

specting the choice of a place of worship for his family."
" Your uncle," said the horseman, is one of those to whom
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the least lamb in his own folds at Milnwood is dearer than the
whole Christian flock. He is one that could willinj^ly bend
down to the golden-calf of Bethel, and would have fished for
the dust thereof when it was ground to powder and cast upon
the waters. Thy father was a man of another stamp."

" My father," replied Morton, " was indeed a brave and
gallant man. And you may have heard, sir, that he fought
for that royal family in whose name I was this day carrynii-

arms."
" Ay ; and had he lived to see these days, he would have

cursed the hour he ever drew sword in their cause. But more
of this hereafter—I promise thee full surely that thy hour will

come, and then the words thou hast now heard will stick in thy
bosom like barbed arrows. My road lies there."

He pointed towards a pass leading up into a wild extent of
dreary and desolate, hills ; but as he was about to turn his
horse's head into the rugged path which led from the high-road
in that direction, an old woman wrapped i+i a red cloak, who
was sitting by the cross-way, arose, and approaching him, said,
in a mysterious tone of voice, " If ye be of our ain folk, gangna
up the pass the night for your lives. There is a lionin the
path that is there. The curate of Brotherstane and ten soldiers
hae beset the pass, to hae the lives of ony of our puir wanderers
that venture that gate to join wi' Hamilton and Dingwall."

" Have the persecuted folk drawn to any head among them
selves ? " demanded the stranger.

"About sixty or seventy horse and foot," said the old dame
;

"but ehow ! they are puirly armed, and warse fended wi'
victual."

" God will help his own," said the horseman.—"Which way-
shall I take to join them ?

"

" It's a mere impossibility this night," said the woman, " the
troopers keep sae strict a guard ; and they say there's strange
news come frae the east, that makes them "rage in their cruelty
mair fierce than ever—Ye maun take shelter somegate for the
night before ye get to the muirs, and keep yoursell in hiding
till the gray o' the morning, and then you may find your way
through the Drake Moss. When I heard the awfu' threaten-
ings o' the oppressors, I e'en took my cloak about me, and sate
down by the wayside, to warn ony of our puir scattered rem-
nant that chanced to come this gate, before they fell into the
nets of the spoilers."

" Have you a house near this .?
" said the stranger ;

" and
can you give me hiding there .''

"
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" I have," said the old woman, " a hut by the wayside ; it

may be a mile from hence • but four men of Belial, called dra-

goons, are lodged therein, to spoil my household goods at their

pleasure, because I will not wait upon the thowless, thriftless,

fissenless ministry of that carnal man, John Halftext, the curate."
'.' Good-night, good woman, and thanks for thy counsel,"

said the stranger, as he rode away.
" The blessings of the promise upon you I

" returned the old

dame ;
" may He keep you that can keep you !

"

" Amen !
" said the traveller ;

" for where to hide my head
this night, mortal skill cannot direct me."

" I am very sorry for your distress," said Morton ;
" and

had I a house or place of shelter that could be called my own,

I almost think I would risk the utmost rigor of the law rather

than leave you in such a strait. But my uncle is so alarmed
at the pains and penalties denounced by the laws against such
as comfort, receive, or consort with intercommune^ persons,

that he has strictly forbidden all of us to hold any intercourse

with them."
" It is no less than I expected," said the stranger ; "never-

theless, I might be received without his knowledge ;— a barn,

a hay-loft, a cart-shed—any place where I could stretch me
down, would be to my habits like a tabernacle of silver set

about with planks of cedar."
" I assure you," said Morton, much embarrassed, " that I

have not the means of receiving you at Milnwood without mv
uncle's consent and knowledge ; nor, if I could do so, would
I think myself justifiable in engaging him unconsciously in a
danger which, most of all others, he fears and deprecates."

" Well," said the traveller, " I have but one word to say.

Did you ever hear your father mention John Balfour of Burley .''

"

" His ancient friend and comrade, who saved his life, with

almost the loss of his own, in the battle of Longmarston Moor ?

—Often, very often."

"I am that Balfour," said his compnnion. " Yonder stands
thy uncle's house ; I see the light among the trees. The
avenger of blood is behind me, and my death certain unless I

have refuge there. Now, make thy choice, young man ; to

shrink from the side of thy father's friend, like a thief in the

night, and to leave him exposed to the bloody death from which
he rescued thy father, or to expose thine uncle's worldly goods
to such peril, as, in this perverse generation, attends those who
give a morsel of bread or a draught of cold water to a Christian

man, when perishing for lack of refreshment !

"

13
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A thousand recollections thronged on the mind of Morton
at once. His father, whose memory he idolized, had often en-

larged upon his obligations to this man, and regretted that,

after having been long comrades, they had parted in some un-

kindness at the time when the kingdom of Scotland was divided

into Resolutioners and Protesters ; the former of whom ad-

hered to Charles II. after his father's death upon the scaffold,

while the Protesters inclined rather to a union with the trium-

phant Republicans. The stern fanaticism of Burley had at-

tached him to this latter party, and the comrades had parted
in displeasure, never, as it happened, to meet again. These
circumstances the deceased Colonel Morton had often men-
tioned to his son, and always with an expression of deep regret

that he had never in any manner been enaT^led to repay the

assistance which on more than one occasion he had received

from Burley.

To hasten Morton's decision, the night-wind, as it swept
along, brought from a distance the sullen sound of a kettle-drum,

which, seeming to approach nearer, intimated that a body of

horse were upon their march towards them.
" It must be Claverhouse, with the rest of his regiment.

What can have occasioned this night-march 1 If you go on,

you fall into their hands—if you turn back towards the borough-
town, you are in no less danger from Cornet Grahame's party

—

the path to the hill is beset. I must shelter you at Milnwood,
or expose you to instant death ;—but the punishment of the

law shall fall upon myself, as in justice it should, not upon my
uncle.—Follow me."

Burley, who had awaited his resolution with great compo-
sure, now followed him in silence.

The house of Milnwood, built by the father of the present

proprietor, was a decent mansion, suitable to the size of the

estate, but, since the accession of this owner, it had been
suffered to go considerably into disrepair. At some little dis-

tance from the house stood the court of offices. Here Morton
paused.

" I must leave you here for a little while," he whispered,

"until I can provide a bed for you in the house."
" I care little for such a delicacy," said Burley; " for thirty

years this head has rested oftener on the turf, or on the next

gray stone, than upon either wool or down. A draught of ale,

a morsel of bread, to say my prayers, and to stretch me upon
dry hay, were to me as good as a painted chamber and a prince's

table."
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It occurred to Morton at the same moment, that to attempt
to introduce the fugitive within the house, would materially

increase the danger of detection. Accordingly, having struck

a light with implements left in the stable for that purpose, and
having fastened up their horses, he assigned Burley, for his

place of repose, a wooden bed, placed in a loft half full of hay,

which an out-of-door domestic had occupied, until dismissed by
his uncle in one of those' fits of parsimony which became more
rigid from day to day. In this untenanted loft Morton left his

companion, with a caution so to shade his light that no re-

flection might be seen from the window, and a promise that he
would presently return with such refreshments as he might be
able to procure at that late hour. This last, indeed, was a

subject on which he felt by no means confident, for the power
of obtaining even the most ordinary provisions depended en-

tirely upon the humor in which he might happen to find his

uncle's sole confidant, the old housekeeper. If she chanced
to be a bed, which was very likely, or out of humor, which was
not less so, Morton well knew the case to be at least proble-

matical.

Cursing in his heart the sordid parsimony which pervaded
every part of his uncle's establishment, he gave the usual gentle

knock at the bolted door by which he was accustomed to seek
admittance when accident had detained him abroad beyond the

early and established hours of rest at the house of Milnwood.
It was a sort of hesitating tap, which carried an acknowledg-
ment of transgression in its very sound, and seemed rather to

solicit than command attention. After it had been repeated
again and again, the housekeeper, grumbling betwixt her teeth
as she rose from the chimney corner in the hall, and wrapping
her checked handkerchief round her head to secure her from
the cold air, paced across the stone-passage, and repeated a
careful "Wha's there at this time o' night.?" more than once
before she undid the bolts and bars, and cautiously opened the
door.

" This is a fine time o' night, Mr. Henry," said the old
dame, with the tyrannic insolence of a spoilt and favorite

domestic—" a braw time o' night and a bonny, to disturb a
peaceful house in, and to keep quiet folk out o' their beds wait-

ing for you. Your uncle's been in his maist three hours syne,
and Robin's ill o' the rheumatize, and he's to bed too, and sae
I had to sit up for ye mysell, for as sair a hoast as I hae."

Here she coughed once or twice, in further evidence of the
egreg-ious inconvenience which she had sustained.
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" Much ol)liged to you, Alison, and many kind thanks."
" Hegh, sirs, sae fair-fashioned as we are! Mony folk ca'

me Mrs. Wilson, and Milnwood himself is the only ane about

this town thinks o' ca'ing me Alison, and indeed he as often

says Mrs. Alison as ony other thing."
" Well, then, Mrs. Alison," said Morton, " I really am sorry

to have kept you up waiting till I came in."

"And now that you are come in, Mr. Henry," said the

cross old woman, " what for do you no tak up your candle and
gang to your bed ? and mind ye dinna let the candle sweal as

ye gang alang the wainscot parlor, and haud a' the house

scorning to get out the grease again."
" But, Alison, I really must have something to eat, and a

draught of ale, before I go to bed."
" Eat .''—and ale, Mr. Henry } My certie, ye're ill to serve !

Do ye think we havena heard o' your grand popinjay wark
yonder, and how ye bleezed away as muckle pouther as wnd
hae shot a' the wild fowl that we'll want atween and Candle-

mas—and then ganging majoring to the piper's Howff wi' a'

the idle loons in the country, and sitting there biding, at your
poor uncle's cost, nae doot, wi' a' the scaff and raff o' the water-

side, till sun-down, and then coming hame and crying for ale, as

if ye were maister and mair !

"

Extremely vexed, yet anxious, on account of his guest, to

procure refreshments if possible, Morton suppressed his resent-

ment, and good-humoredly assured Mrs. VVilson that he was
really both hungry and thirsty; "and as for the shooting at

the popinjay, I have heard you say you have been there your-

self, Mrs. Wilson— I wish you had come to look at us."

"Ah, Master Henry," said the old dame, "I wish ye binna
beginning to learn the way of blawing in a woman's lug wi' a'

your whilly-wha's !—Aweel, sae ye dinna practice them but on
auld wives like me, the less matter. But tak heed o' the youn^
queans, lad.—Popinjay—ye tliink yoursell a braw fellow enow;
and troth !

" (surveying him with the candle) " there's nae fault

to find wi' the outside, if the inside be conforming. But [

mind, when I was a gilpy of a lassock, seeing the Duke, that

was him that lost his head at London—folk said it wasna a

very gude ane, but it was aye a sair loss to him, puir gentleman
—Aweel, he wan the popinjay, for few cared to win it ower his

Grace's head—weel, he had a comely presence, and when a' the

gentles mounted to show their capers, his Grace was as near to

me as I am to you ; and he said to me. ' Tak tent o' yoursell, my
bonny lassie (these were his very words), for my horse is not
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yery chancy.'—And now, as ye say ye had sae little to eat or

drink, I'll let you see that I havena peen sae unmindfu' o'you
;

for I dinna think it's safe for young folk to gang to their bed

on an empty stamach."

To do Mrs. Wilson justice, her nocturnal harangues upon

such occasions not unfrequently terminated with this sage

apophthegm, which always prefaced the producing of some
provision a little better than ordinary, such as she now placed

before him. In fact, the principal object of her maundering was

to display her consequence and love of power ; for Mrs. Wilson

was not, at the bottom, an ill-tempered woman, and certainly

loved her old and young master (both of whom she tormented

extremely) better than any one else in the world. She now
eyed Mr. Henry, as she called him, with great complacency,

as he partook of her good cheer.
" Muckle guide may it do ye, my bonny man. I trow ye

dinna get sic a skirl-in-the-pan as that at Niel Blane's. His

wife was a canny body, and could dress things very weel for

ane in her line o' business, but no like a gentleman's house-

keeper, to be sure. But I doubt the daughter's a silly thing

—

an unco cockernony she had busked on her head at the kirk

last Sunday. I am doubting there will be news o' a' thae

braws. But my auld een's drawing thegither ;—dinna hurry

yoursell, my bonny man ; tak mind about the putting out the

candle, and there's a horn of ale, and a glass of clovvgillie-flower

water ; I dinna gie ilka body that— I keep it for a pain I hae

whiles in my ain stamach, and it's better for your young blood

than brandy. Sae, gude-night to ye, Mr. Henry, and see that

ye tak gude care o' the candle."

Morton promised to attend punctually to her caution, and
requested her not to be alarmed if she heard the door opened,

as she knew he must again, as usual, look to his horse, and
arrange him for the night. Mrs. Wilson then retreated, and

Morton, folding up his provisions, was about to hasten to his

guest, when the nodding head of the old housekeeper was again

thrust in at the door, with an admonition to remember to take

an account of his ways before he laid himself down to rest, and

to pray for protection during the hours of darkness.

Such were the manners of a certain class of domestics, once

common in Scotland, and perhaps still to be found in some old

manor-houses in its remote counties. They were fixtures in

the family they belonged to ; and as they never conceived the

possibiHty of such a thing as dismissal to be within the chances

of their lives, they were, of course, sincerely attached to every
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member of it.* On the other hand, when spoiled by the indul-
gence or indolence of their superiors, they were very apt to
become ill-tempered, self-sufficient, and tyrannical ; so much so,
that a mistress or master would sometimes almost have wished
to exchange their cross-grained fidelity for the smooth and ac-
commodating duplicity of a modern menial.

CHAPTER FIFTH.

Yes, this man's brow, like to a tragic leaf,
Foretells the nature of a tragic volume.

Shakspearb.

Being at length rid of the housekeeper's presence, Morton
made a collection of what he had reserved from the provisions
set before him, and prepared to carry them to his concealed
guest. He did not think it necessary to take a light, being
perfectly acquainted with every turn of the road ; and it was
lucky he did not do so, for he had hardly stepped beyond the
threshold ere a heavy trampling of horses announced that the
body of cavalry, whose kettle-drums f they had before heard,
were in the act of passing along the high-road which winds
round the foot of the bank on which the house of Milnwood
was placed. He heard the comn-.anding-officer distinctly give
the word halt. A pause of silence followed, interrupted only
by the occasional neighing or pawing of an impatient charger.

" Whose house is this .?
" said a voice, in a tone of authority

and command.
" Milnwood, if it like your honor," was the reply.
" Is the owner well affected 1 " said the inquirer.

_" He complies with the orders of Government, and frequents
an indulged minister," was the response.

_" Hum ! ay
! indulged ? a mere mask for treason, very im-

politically allowed to those who are too great cowards to wear
their principles barefaced.—Had we not better send up a party,

* A masculme retainer of this kind, having offended his master extremely, was com-
anded to^kave his service instantly. " In troth and that wiii I not," answered the

you „. „....^...„
t Regimental music isnever played at night. But who can assure us that such was not

the custom in Charles the Second's time ? Till I am well informed on this point, the kettledrums shall clash on, as adding something to the picturesque effect of the night marc!;.
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and search the house, in case some of the bloody villains con-

cerned in this heathenish butcher)- may be concealed in it?"

Ere Morton could recover from the alarm into which this

proposal had thrown him, a third speaker rejoined, " I cannot
tliink it at all necessary ; Milnwood is an infirm, hypochondriac
old man, who never meddles with politics, and loves his money-
bags and bonds better than anything else in the world. His
nephew, I hear, was at the wappenschaw to-day, and gained the

jjopinjay, which does not look like a fanatic. I should think

they are all gone to bed long since, and an alarm at this time

of night might kill the poor old man."
" Well," rejoined the leader, " if that be so, to search the

house would be lost time, of which we have but little to throw
away. Gentlemen of the Life-Guards, forward—March !

"

A few notes on the trumpet, mingled with the occasional

boom of the kettle-drum, to mark the cadence, joined with the

tramp of hoofs, and the clash of arms, announced that the troop

had resumed its march. The moon broke out as the leading

files of the column attained a hill up which the road winded,

and showed indistinctly the glittering of the steel caps ; and
the dark figures of the horses and riders might be imperfectly

traced through the gloom. They continued to advance up the

hill, and sweep over the top of it in such long succession as

intimated a considerable numerical force.

When the last of them had disappeared, young Morton re-

sumed his purpose of visiting his guest. Upon entering the

place of refuge, he found him seated on his humble couch with

a pocket Bible open in his hand, which he seemed to study with

intense meditation. His broadsword, which he had unsheathed
in the first alarm at the arrival of the dragoons, lay naked across

his knees, and the little taper that stood beside him upon the

old chest, which served the purpose of a table, threw a partial

and imperfect light upon those stern and harsh features, in

which ferocity was rendered more solemn' and dignified by a
wild cast of tragic enthusiasm. His brow was that of one in

whom some strong o'ermastering principle has overwhelmed all

other passions and feelings, like the swell of a high spring-tide,

when the usual cliffs and breakers vanish from the eye, and
their existence is only indicated by the chafing foam of the

waves that burst and wheel over them. He raised his head,

a'^ter Morton had contemplated him for about a minute.
" I perceive," said Morton, looking at his sword, " that you

heard the horsemen ride by ; their passage delayed me for some
minutes."
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"I scarcely heeded them," said Balfour; "my hour is not

yet come. That I shall one day fall into their hands, and be
honorably associated with the saints whom they have slaughtered,

I am full well aware. And I would, young man, that the hour
were come ; it should be as welcome to me as ever wedding to

bridegroom. But if my Master has more work for me on earth,

I must not do his labor grudgingly."
" Eat and refresh yourself," said Morton ;

" to-morrow your
safety requires you should leave this place, in order to gain the

hills, so soon as you can see to distinguish the track through
the morasses."

"Young man," returned Balfour, "you are already weary of

me, and would be yet more so, perchance, did you know the

task upon which I have been lately put. And I wonder not
that it should be so, for there are times when I am weary of

myself. Think you not it is a sore trial for flesh and blood, to

be called upon to execute the righteous judgments of Heaven
while we are yet in the body, and continue to restrain that

blinded sense and sympathy for carnal suffering, which makes
our own flesh thrill when we strike a gash upon the body of

another ? And think you, that when some prime tyrant has
been removed from his place, that the instruments of his pun-
ishment can at all times look back on their share in his down-
fall with firm and unshaken nerves ? Must they not sometimes
even question the truth of that inspiration which they have felt

and acted under ?—must they not sometimes doubt the origin

of that strong impulse with which their prayers for heavenly
direction under ditficulties have been inwardly answered and
confirmed, and confuse, in their disturbed apprehensions, the

responses of Truth itself with some strong delusion of the

enemy ?

"

" These are subjects, Mr. Balfour, on which I am ill qualified

to converse with you," answered Morton ;
" but I own I should

strongly doubt the origin of any inspiration which seemed to

dictate a line of conduct contrary to those feelings of natural

humanity which Heaven has assigned to us as the general law
of our conduct."

Balfour seemed somewhat disturbed, and drew himself

hastily up, but immediately composed himself, and answered
coolly, " It is natural you should think so

;
you are yet in the

dungeon-house of the law, a pit darker than that into which
Jeremiah was plunged, even the dungeon of Malcaiah the son
of Hamemieiech, where there was no water but mire. Yet is

the seal of the covenant upon your forehead, and the son of
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t!ie righteous who resisted to blood where the banner was
spread on the mountains, shall not be utterly lost, as one of

the children of darkness. Trow ye, that in this day of bitter-

ness and calamity, nothing is required at our hands but to keep
the moral law as far as our carnal frailty will permit ? Think
ye our conquests must be only over our corrupt and evil affec-

tions and passions? No—we are called upon, when we have
girded up our loins, to run the race boldly, and when we have
drawn the sword, we are enjoined to smite the ungodly, though
he be our neighbor, and the man of power and cruelty, though
he were of our own kindred, and the friend of our own bosom."

" These are the sentiments," said Morton, " that your ene-
mies impute to you, and which palliate, if they do not vindicate,

the cruel measures which the council have directed against you.
They affirm, that you pretend to derive your rule of action from
what you call an inward light, rejecting the restraints of legal

magistracy, of national law, and even of common humanity,
when in opposition to what you call the spirit within you."

" They do us wrong," answered the Covenanter ;
" it is

they, perjured as they are, who have rejected all law, both
divine and civil, and who now persecute us for adherence to

the solemn League and Covenant between God and the king-

dom of Scotland, to which all of them, save a few popish malig-

nants, have sworn in former days, and which they now burn in

the market-places, and tread under foot in derision. When
this Charles Stuart returned to these kingdoms, did the malig-
nants bring him back ? They had tried it with strong hand,

—

but they failed, I trow. Could James Grahame of Montrose,
and his Highland caterans, liave put him again in the place of

his father .? I think their heads on the West Port * told an-
other tale for many a long day. It was the workers of the
glorious work—the reformers of the beauty of the tabernacle,

that called him again to the high place from which his father

fell. And what has been our reward ? In the words of the
prophet, 'We looked for peace, but no good came; and for a
time of health, and behold trouble—The snorting of his horses
was heard from Dan ; the whole land trembled at the sound of

the neighing of his strong ones ; for they are come, and have
devoured the land and all that is in it.'

"

" Mr. Balfour," answered Morton, " I neither undertake to

subscribe to or refute your complaints against the Government.

* [The W.^st Port or gate leading into the Grassmarket, was the principal entrance to
Edinburgh from the west. The heads of criminals, according to the barbarous usage of tha
time, were often struck up on this and the other gates of the city.]
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I have endeavored to repay a debt due to the comrade of my
father, by giving you sheUer in your distress, but you will ex-

cuse me from engaging myself either in your cause, or in con-

troversy. I will leave you to repose, and heartily wish it were
in my power to render your condition more comfortable."

" But I shall sec you, I trust, in the morning, ere I depart ?

I am not a man whose bowels yearn after kindred and friends

of this world. When f put my hand to the plough, I entered

into a covenant with my wordly affections that I should not

look back on the things I left behind me. Yet the son of

mine ancient comrade is to me as mine own, and I cannot be-

hold him without the deep and firm belief that I shall one day
see him gird on his sword in the dear and precious cause for

which his father fought and bled."

Wit^ a promise on Morton's part that he would call the

refugee when it was time for him to pursue his journey, they

parted for the night.

Morton retired to a few hours' rest ; but his imagination,

disturbed by the events of the day, did not permit him to enjoy

sound repose. There was a blended vision of horror before

him, in which his new friend seemed to be a principal actor.

The fair form of Edith Bellenden also mingled in his dream,
weeping, and with dishevelled hair, and appearing to call on
him for comfort and assistance, which he had not in his power
to render. He awoke from these unrefreshing slumbers with a

feverish impulse, and a heart which foreboded disaster. There
was already a tinge of dazzling lustre on the verge of the dis-

tant hills, and the dawn was abroad in all the freshness of a

summer morning.
" I have slept too long," he exclaimed too himself, " and must

now hasten to forward the journey of this unfortunate fugitive."

He dressed himself as fast as possible, opened the door of

the house with as little noise as he could, and hastened to the

place of refuge occupied by the Covenanter. Morton entered

on tiptoe, for the determined tone and manner, as well as the

unusual language and sentiments of this singular individual,

.had struck him with a sensation approaching to awe. Balfour

was still asleep. A ray of light streamed on his uncurtained

couch, and showed to Morton the working of his harsh features,

which seemed agitated by some strong internal cause of disturb-

ance. He had not undressed. Both his arms were above the

bed-cover, the right hand strongly clenched, and occasionally

making that abortive attempt to strike, which usually attends

dreams of violence ; the left was extended and agitated, from
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time to time, by a movement as if repulsing some one. Tlie

perspiration stood on his brow, " like bubbles in a late disturbed

stream," and these marks of emotion were accompanied with

broken words which escaped from him at intervals.—"Thou
art taken, Judas—thou taken—Cling not to my knees—cling

not to my knees—hew him down !—A priest ? Ay, a priest of

Baal, to be bound and slain, even at the brook Kishon.

—

Firearms will not prevail against him—Strike—thrust with the

cold iron !—put him out of pain—put him out of pain, were it

but for the sake of his gray hairs."

Much alarmed at the import of these expressions, which
seemed to burst from him even in sleep with the stern energy
accompanying the perpetration of some act of violence, Morton
sliook his guest by the shoulder in order to awake him. The
first words he uttered were, " Bear me where ye will, I will

avouch the deed !

"

His glance around having then fully awakened him, he at

once assumed all the stern and gloomy composure of his ordi-

nary manner, and throwing himself on his knees, before speak-

ing to Morton, poured forth an ejaculatory prayer for the

suffering Church of Scotland, entreating that the blood of her

murdered saints and martyrs might be precious in the sight of

Heaven, and that the shield of the Almighty might be spread
over the scattered remnant, who, for His name's sake, were
abiders in the wilderness. Vengeance—speedy and ample ven-
geance on the oppressors—was the concluding petition of his

devotions, which he expressed aloud in strong and emphatic
language, rendered more impressive by the Orientalism of

Scripture.

When he had finished his prayer he arose, and taking Mor-
ton by the arm, they descended together to the stable, where
the Wanderer (to give Burley a title which was often conferred
on his sect)-began to make his horse ready to pursue his jour-

ney. When the animal was saddled and bridled, Burley re-

quested Morton to walk with him a gunshot into the wood, and
direct hrm to the right road for gaining the moors. Morton
readily complied, and they walked for some time in silence, un-

der the shade of some fine old trees, pursuing a sort of natural

path, which, after passing through woodland for about half-a-

mile, led into the bare and wild country which extends to the

foot of the hills.

There was little conversation between them, until at length

Burley suddenly asked Morton, " Whether the words he had
spoken over-night had borne fruit in his mind .''

"
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Morton answered, " That he remained of the same ophiion

which he had formerly held, and was determined, at least as

far and as long as possible, to unite the duties of a good
Christian with those of a peaceful subject."

" In otiier words," replied Burley, " you are desirous to serve

both God and Mammon—to be one day professing the truth

with your lips, and the next day in arms, at the command of

carnal and tyrannic authority, to shed the blood of those who
for the truth have forsaken all things ! Think ye," he continued,
" to touch pitch and remain undetiled ? to mix in the ranks of

malignants, papists, papa-prelatists, latitudinarians, and scof-

fers ; to partake of their sports, which ate like the meat offered

unto idols ; to hold intercourse, perchance, with their daughters,

as the sons of God with the daughters of men in the world be-

fore the flood ?—think you, I say, to do all these things, and
yet remain free from pollution ? I say unto you, that all

communication with the enemies of the Church is the accursed
thing which God hateth ! Touch not—taste not—handle not

!

And grieve not, 3'oung man, as if you alone were called upon to

subdue your carnal affections, and renounce the pleasures which
are a snare to your feet— I say to you, that the son of David
hath denounced no better lot on the whole generation of man-
kind."

He then mounted his horse, and turning to Morton, repeated

the text of Scripture, " An heavy yoke was ordained for the

sons of Adam from the day they go out of their mother's womb,
till the day that they return to the Mother of all things ; from
him who is clothed in blue silk and weareth a crown, even to

him who weareth simple linen,—wrath, envy, trouble, and un-

quietness, rigor, strife, and fear of death in the time of rest."

Having uttered these words, he set his horse in motion, and
soon disappeared among the boughs of the forest.

" Farewell, stern enthusiast !
" said Morton, looking after him.

" In some moods of my mind, hovy dangerous would be the

society of such a companion ! If I am unmoved by his zeal for

abstract doctrines of faith, or rather by a peculiar mode of

worship " (such was the purport of his reflections), " can I be a

man, and a Scotchman, and look with indifference on that

jjcrsecution which has made wise men mad? Was not the

cause of freedom, civil and religious, that for which my father

fought } and shall I do well to remain inactive, or to take the

pnrt of an oppressive government, if there should appear any
rational prospect of redressing the insufferable wrongs to wliich

my miserable countrymen are subjected ?—i\.nd yet, who shall
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warrant me that these people, rendered wild by persecution,
would not, in the hour of victory, be as cruel and as intolerant
as those by whom they are now hunted down ? What degree
of moderation, or of mercy, can be expected from this Burley,
so distinguished as one of their principal champions, and who
seems even now to be reeking from some recent deed of violence,
and to feel stings of remorse which even his enthusiasm cannot
altogether stifle. I am weary of seeing nothing but violence
and fury around me—now assuming the mask of lawful author-
ity, now taking that of religious zeal. I am sick of my
country—of myself—of my dependent situation—of my re-

pressed feelings—of these woods, of that river—of that house

—

of all but—Edith, and she can never be mine ! Why should I

haunt her walks ?—why encourage my own delusion, and per-
haps hers ? She can never be mine : her grandmother's pride—the opposite principles of our families—my wretched state of
dependence—a poor miserable slave, for I have not even the
wages of a servant,—all circumstances give the lie to the vain
hope that we can ever be united. Why then protract a delusion
so painful ?

"But I am no slave," he said aloud, and drawing himself up
to his full stature—" no slave in one respect surely. I can
change my abode—my father's sword is mine, and Europe lies

open before me, as before him and hundreds besides of my
countrymen, who have filled it with the fame of their exploits.
Perhaps some lucky chance may raise me to a rank with our
Ruthvens, our Lesleys, our Munroes, the chosen leaders of the
famous Protestant champion, Gustavus Adolphus—or if not, a
soldier's life or a soldier's grave."

When he had formed this determination, he found himself
near the door of his uncle's house, and resolved to lose no time
in making him acquainted with it.

" Another glance of Edith's eye. another walk by Edith's
side, and my resolution would melt away. I will take an
irrevocable step, therefore, and then see her for the last time."

In this mood he entered the wainscoted parlor, in which his
uncle was already placed at his morning's refieshment, a huge
plate of oatmeal porrid2:e, with a corresponding allowance "of

butter-milk. The favorite housekeeper was in attendance, half
standing, half resting on the back of a chair, in a posture be-
twixt freedon and respect. Tlie old gentleman had been re-
markably tail in his earlier days, an ad\antage which he now
lost by stoo'iii)^ to such a degree, tliat at a meeting-, where
there was bO ne dispute concerning the sort of arch which should
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be thrown over a considerable brook, a facetious neighbor pro-

posed to offer Mihiwood a handsome sum for his curved back-

bone, alleging that he would sell anything that belonged to him.

Splay feet of unusual size, long thin hands, garnished with nails

which seldom felt the steel, a wrinkled and puckered visage,

the length of which corresponded with that of his person, to-

gether with a pair of little sharp bargain-making gray eyes, that

seemed eternally looking out for their advantage, completed
the highly unpromising exterior of Mr. Morton of Milnwood.
As it would have been very injudicious to have lodged a liberal

or benevolent disposition in such an unworthy cabinet, nature

had suited his person with a mind exactly in conformity with

it,—that is to say, mean, selfish, and covetous.

When this amiable personage was aware of the presence of

his nephew, he hastened, before addressing him, to swallow the

spoonful of porridge which he was in the act of conveying to

his mouth, and as it chanced to be scalding hot, the pain occa-

sioned by its descent down his throat and into his stomach, in-

flamed the ill-humor with which he was already prepared to

meet his kinsman. "The deil take them that made them !

"

was his first ejaculation, apostrophizing his mess of porridge.

"They're gude parritch eneugh," said Mrs. Wilson, " if ye

wad but take time to sup them. I made them mysell ; but if

folk winna hae patience, they should get their thrapples cause-

wayed."
" Hand your peace, Alison ! I was speakingto my nevoy.

—

How is this, sir?—and what sort o' scampering gates are these

o' going on ? Ye were not at hame last night till near mid-

night."

"Thereabouts, sir, I believe," answered Morton, in an indif-

ferent tone.
" Thereabouts, sir ?—What sort of an answer is that, sir .-'

Why came ye nay hame when other folk left the grund ?
"

" I suppose you know the reason very well, sir," said Morton
;

" I had the fortune to be the best marksman of the day, and
remained, as is usual, to give some little entertainment to the

oiher young men."
" The deevil ye did, sir ! And ye come to tell me that to

my face "i You pretend to gie entertainments, that canna come
by a dinner except by sorning on a carefu' man like me ? But
if ye put me to charges, I'se work it out o' ye. I seena why
ye shouldna hand the pleugh, now that the pleughman has left

us ! it wad set ye better than wearing thae green duds, and
wasting your siller on powther and lead ; it wad put ye in an
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bonest calling, and wad keep 3^e in bread without being behad-

den to ony ane."
" I am very ambitious of learning such a calling, sir, but I

dcn't understand driving the plough."
" And what for no ? It's easier than your gunning and

archery that ye like sae week Auld Davie is ca'ing it e'en

now, and ye may be goadsman for the first twa or three days,

and tak tent ye dinna o'erdrive the owsen, and then ye will be

fit to gang between the stilts. Ye'll ne'er learn younger, I'll be
your caution. Haggie-holm is heavy land, and Davie is ower
auld to keep the coulter down now."

" I beg pardon for interrupting you, sir, but I have formed a

scheme for myself, which will have the same effect of relieving

you of the burden and charge attending my company."
" Ay .'' indeed ? a scheme o' yours ? that must be a denty

ane !
" said the uncle, with a very peculiar sneer ;

" let's hear

about it, lad."
" It is said in two words, sir. I intend to leave this country,

and serve abroad, as my father did before these unhappy
troubles broke out at home. His name will not be so entirely

forgotten in the countries where he served, but that it will pro-

cure his son at least the opportunity of trying his fortune as a

soldier."
" Gude be gracious to us !

" exclaimed the housekeeper
;

" our young Mr. Harry gang abroad ? Na, na ! eh, na ! that

maun never be."

Milnwood, entertaining no thought or purpose of parting

with his nephew, who was, moreover, very useful to him in

many respects, was thunderstruck at this abrupt declaration of

independence from a person whose deference to him had hitherto

been unlimited. He recovered himself, however, immediately.
" And wha do you think is to give you the means, young

man, for such a wild-goose chase ? Not I, J am sure—I can
hardly support ye at hame, And ye wad be marrying, I'se

warrant, as your father did afore ye, too, and sending your
uncle hame a pack o' weans to be fighting and skirling through
the house in my auld days, and to take wing and flee aff like

yoursell, whenever they were asked to serve a turn about the

town ?

"

" I have no thoughts of ever marrying," answered Henry.
"Hear till him, now !

" said the housekeeper. "It's a
shame to hear a douce young lad speak in that way, since a'

the warld kens that they maun either many or do waur."
" Haud your peace, Alison," said her master ;

—"and you,
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Harry " (he added, more mildh'), " put this nonsense out o'

)-our head—this comes o' letting ye gang a-sodgering for a day
—mind ye hae nae siller, lad, for ony sic nonsense plans."

" I beg your pardon, sir, my wants shall be very few; and
would you please to give me the gold chain, which the Mar-
grave gave to my father after the battle of Lutzen "

" Mercy on us ! the gowd chain !
" exclaimed his uncle.

"The chain of gowd!" re-echoed the housekeeper, both
aghast with astonishment at the audacity of the proposal.

" I will keep a few links," continued the young man, " to

remind me of him by whom it was won, and the place where
he won it," continued Morton ;

" the rest shall furnish me the

means of following the same career in which my father obtained
that mark of distinction."

" Mercifu' powers !
" exclaimed the governante, " my master

wears it ever)'^ Sunday !

"

" Sunday and Saturday," added old Milnwood, " whenever
I put on my black velvet coat ; and Wylie Mactricket is partly

of opinion it's a kind of heir-loom, that rather belangs to the

head of the house than to the immediate descendant. It has
three thousands links ; I have counted them a thousand times.

It's worth three hundred pounds sterling."
" That is more than I want, sir ; if you choose to give me the

third part of the money, and five links of the chain, it will

amply serve my purpose, and the rest will be some slight

atonement for the expense and trouble I have put you to."

"'J'he laddie's in a creel !
" exclaimed his uncle. " O sirs !

what will become o' the rigs o' Milnwood when I am dead and
gane ! He would fling the crown o' Scotland awa' if he had it."

" Hout, sir," said the old housekeeper, " I maun e'en say
it's partly your ain faut. Ye maunna curb his head ower sair

in neither ; and, to be sure, since he has gane doun to the

Howff, ye maun just e'en pay the lawing."
" If it be not aboon twa dollars, Alison," said the old gen-

tleman, very reluctantly.
" I'll settle it mysell wi' Niel Blane the first time I ^anj*'

down to the clachan," said Alison, " cheaper than your honor
or Mr. Harry can do ;" and then whispered to Henry, " Dinna
vex him ony mair ; I'll pay the lave out o' the butter siller, and
nae mair w^ords about it." Then proceeding aloud, " And ye
maunna speak o' the young gentleman handing the pleugh

,

there's puir distressed whigs enow about the country will be
glad to do that for a bite and a soup—it sets them'far better

than the like o' him."
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"And then we'll hae the dragoons on us," said IMilnwood,

"for comforting and entertaining intercommuned rebels!—

a

bonny straiht ye wad put us in !—But take your breakfast,

Harry, and then lay by your new green coat, and put on your
Raploch gray ; it's a mair mensfu' and thrifty dress, and a mair

seemly sight, than thae dangling slops and ribbons."

Morton left the room, perceiving plainly that he had at

present no chance of gaining his purpose, and, perhaps, not

altogether displeased at the obstacles which seemed to present

themselves to his leaving the neighborhood of Tillietudlem.

The housekeeper followed him into the next room, patting him
on the back, and bidding him " be a gude bairn, and pit by his

braw things.—And I'll loup doun your hat, and lay by the band
and ribbon," said the officious dame ;

" and ye maun never,

at no hand, speak o' leaving the land, or of selling the gowd
chain, for your uncle has an unco pleasure in looking on you,

and in counting the links of the chainzie ; and ye ken auld folk

canna last forever ; sae the chain, and the lands, and a' will

be your ain ae day ; and ye may marry ony leddy in the country-

side ye like, and keep a braw house at Milnwood, for there's

enow o' means ; and is not that worth waiting for, my dow ?
"

There was something in the latter part of the prognostic

which sounded so agreeably in the ears of Morton, that he
shook the old dame cordially by the hand, and assured her he
was much obliged foi^hergood advice, and would weigh it care-

fully before he proceeded to act upon his former resolution.

CHAPTER SIXTH.

From seventeen years till now, almost fourscore

Here lived I, but now live liere no more
;

At seventeen years many their fortunes seek,

But at fourscore it is too late a week.
As You Like It.

We must conduct our readers to the Tower of Tillietudlem,

to which Lady Margaret Bellenden had returned, in romantic
phrase, malcontent and full of heaviness, at the unexpected,

and, as she deemed it, indelible affront, which had been brought
upon her dignity by the public miscarriage of Goose Gibbie.

I'hat unfortunate man-at-arms was forthwith commanded to

drive his feathered charge to the most remote parts of the com-
mon moor, and on no account to awaken the grief or resentment

14
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of his lady, b\' appearing in her presence while the sense of

the affront was yet recent.

The next proceeding of Lady Margaret was to hold a solemn

court of justice, to which Harrison and the butler were admitted,

partly on the footing of witnesses, partly as assessors, to inquire

into the recusancy of Cuddie Headrigg the ploughman, and the

abetment which he had received from his mother—these being

regarded as the original causes of the disaster which had be-

fallen the chivalry of Tillietudlem. The charge being fully

made out and substantiated, Lady Margaret resolved to rep-

rimand the culprits in person, and, if she found them impeni-

tent, to extend the censure into a sentence of expulsion from

the barony. Miss Bellenden alone ventured to say anything

in behalf of the accused. But her countenance did not profit

them as it might have done on any other occasion ; for as soon

as Edith had heard it ascertained that the unfortunate cavalier

had not suffered in his person, his disaster had affected her

with an irresistible disposition to laugh, which, in spite of

Lady Margaret's indignation, or rather irritated, as usual, by
restraint, had broke out repeatedly on her return homeward,

until her grandmother, in no shape imposed upon by the sev-

eral fictitious causes which the young lady assigned for her ill-

timed risibilit}^, upbraided her in very bitter terms with being

insensible to the honor of her family. Miss Bellenden's inter-

cession, therefore, had on this occasion little or no chance to be

listened to.

As if to evince the rigor of her disposition. Lady Mar-

garet, on this solemn occasion, exchanged the ivory-headed cane

with which she commonly walked, for an immense gold-headed

staff which had belonged to her father, the deceased Earl of

Torw^ood, and which, like«a sort of mace of office, she only

made use of on occasions of special solemnity. Supported by

this awful baton of command, Lady Margaret Bellenden en-

tered the cottage of the delinquents.

There w-as an air of consciousness about old Mause as she

rose from her wicker chair in the chimney-nook, not with the

cordial alertness of visage which used, on other occasions, to

express the honor she felt in the visit of her lady, but with a cer-

tain solemnity and embarrassment, like an accused party on his

first appearance in presence of his judge, before whom he is,

nevertheless, determined to assert his innocence. Her arms

were folded, her mouth primmed into an expression of respect

mingled with obstinacy, her whole mind apparently bent up to

the solemn interview. With her best curtsey to the ground,
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and a mute motion of reverence, Mause pointed to the chair

which on former occasions Lady Margaret (for the good lady

was somewhat of a gossip) had deigned to occupy for half-an-

hour sometimes at a time, hearing the news of the country and
of the borough. But at present her mistress was far too indig-

nant for such condescension. She rejected the mute invitation

with a haughty wave of her hand, and drawing herself up as

she spoke, she uttered the following interrogatory in a tone

calculated to overwhelm the culprit.

" Is it true, Mause, as I am informed by Harrison, Gudyill,

and others of my people, that you hae taen it upon you, con-

trary to the faith you owe to God and the King, and to me, your
natural lady and mistress, to keep back your son frae the wap-
penschaw held by the order of the sheriff, and to return his

armor and abulyiements at a moment when it was impossible

to find a suitable delegate in his stead, whereby the barony of

Tillietudlem, baith in the person of its mistress and indwellers,

has incurred sic a disgrace and dishonor as hasna befa'en the

family since the days of Malcolm Canmore ?
"

Mause's habitual respect for her mistress was extreme ;
—

•

she hesitated, and one or two short coughs expressed the

difficulty she had in defending herself.

" I am sure—my leddy—hem ! hem !—I am sure I am sorry

—very sorry, that ony cause of displeasure should hae occurred
—by my son's illness

"

" Dinna tell me of your son's illness, Mause ! Had he been
sincerely unweel, ye would hae been at the Tower by daylight

to get something that wad do him gude ; there are few ailments
that I havena medical receipts for, and that ye ken fu' week"

" O ay, my leddy ! I am sure ye hae wrought wonderful
cures ; the last thing ye sent Cuddie, when he had the batts,

e'en wrought like a charm."
" Why, then, woman, did ye not apply to me, if there was

ony real need ?—but there was none, ye fause-hearted vassal

that ye are !

"

" Your leddyship never ca'd me sic a word as that before.

Ohon ! that I suld live to be ca'd sae," she continued, bursting

into tears, " and me a born servant o' the house o' Tillietud-

lem ! I am sure they belie baith Cuddie and me sair, if they
said he wadna fight ower the boots in blude for your leddyship
and Miss Edith, and the auld Tower—ay suld he, and I would
rather see him buried beneath it, than he suld gie way ! but
thir ridings and wappenschawings, my leddy, I hae nae broo o'

them ava—I can find nae warrant for them whatsoever.
'
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*' Nae warrant for them ? " cried the high-born dame. " Do
ye na ken, woman, that ye are bound to be liege vassals in all

hunting, hosting, watching, and warding, when lawfully sum-
moned thereto in my name? Your service is not gratuitous—

I

trow ye hae land for it. Ye're kindly tenants ; hae a cot-house,

a kale-yard, and a cow's grass on the common. Few hae been
brought farther ben, and ye grudge your son suld gie me a da3''3

service in the field ?
"

" Na, my leddy—na, my leddy, it's no that," exclaimed
Mause, greatly embarrassed, " but ane canna serve twa maisters

;

and, if the truth maun e'en come out, there's Ane aboon whase
commands I maun obey before your leddyship's. J am sure I

would put neither king's norkaisar's, nor ony earthly creature's

afore them."
" How mean ye by that, ye auld fule woman ?—D'ye think

that I order onything against conscience ?

"

" I dinna pretend to say that, my leddy, in regard o' your
leddyship's conscience, which has been brought up, as it were,

wi' prelatic principles ; but ilka ane maun walk by the light o'

their ain ; and mine," said Mause, waxing bolder as the confer-

ence became animated " tells me that I suld leave a'—cot, kale-

yard, and cow's grass—and suffer a', rather than that I or mine
should put on harness in an unlawfu' cause."

" Unlawfu' !
" exclaimed her mistress ;

" the cause to which
you are called by your lawful leddy and mistress—by the com-
mand of the king—by the writ of the privy council—by the
order of the lord-lieutenant—by the warrant of the sheriff ?

"

" Ay. my leddy, nae doubt ; but no to displeasure your
leddyship, ye'll mind that there was ance a king in Scripture
they ca'd Nebuchadnezzar, and he setup a golden image in the

plain o' Dura, as it might be in the haugh yonder by the water
side, where the array were warned to meet yesterdav ; and the

princes, and the governors, and the captains, and the judges '/

themsells, forby the treasurers, the counsellors, and the sheriffs,",!

were warned to the dedication thereof, and commanded to fall

down and worship at the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sack-

but, psaltery, and all kinds of music."
" And what o' a' this, ye fule wife ! Or what had Nebuchad-

nezzar to do with the wappenschaw of the Upper Ward of

Clydesdale?"
" Only just thus far, my leddy," continued Mause, firmly,

*' that prelacy is like the great golden image in the plain of Dura,
and that as Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, were borne out

in refusing to bow down and worship, so neither shall Cuddle
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Headrigg, your leddyship's poor pleughman, at least wi' his

auld mither's consent, make murgeons or jennyflections as they

ca' them, in the house of the prelates and curates, nor gird him
wi' armor to fight in their cause, either at the sound of kettle-

drums, organs, bagpipes, or any other kind of music whatever."

I^ady Margaret Bellenden heard this exposition of Scripture

with the greatest possible indignation, as well as surprise.

" I see which way the wind blaws,'' she exclaimed, after a

pause of astonishment ;
" the evil spirit of the year sixteen

hundred and forty-twa is at vvark again as merrily as ever, and
ilka auld wife in the chimley-neuk will be for knapping doctrine

wi' doctors o' divinity and the godly fathers o' the church."
" If your leddyship means the bishops and curates, I'm sure

they hae been but stepfathers to the Kirk o' Scotland. And
since your leddyship is pleased to speak o' parting wi' us, I am
free to tell you a piece o' my mind in another article. Your
leddj/ship and the steward hae been pleased to propose that my
son Cuddie suld work in the barn wi' a new-fangled machine*
for dighting the corn frae the chaff, thus impiously thwarting

the will of Divine Providence, by raising wind for your leddy-

ship's ain particular use by human art, instead of soliciting it

by prayer, or waiting patiently for whatever dispensation of

wind Providence was pleased to send upon the sheeling hill.

Now, my leddy
"

" The woman would drive ony reasonable being daft !
" said

Lady Margaret ; then resuming her tone of authority and in-

difference, she concluded, " weel, Mause, I'll just end where I

sud hae begun—ye're ower learned and ower godly for me to

dispute wi' ; sae I have just this to say,—either Cuddie must
attend musters when he's lawfully warned by the ground officer,

or the sooner he and you flit and quit my bounds the better
;

there's nae scarcity o' auld wives or ploughmen ; but if there

were, I had rather that the rigs of Tillietudlem bare naething

but windle-straes and sandy lavrocks f than that they were
ploughed by rebels to the king."

" Aweel my leddy," said Mause, " I was born here, and
thought to die where my father died ; and your leddyship has

been a kind mistress, I'll ne'er deny that, and I'se ne'er cease

to pray for you and for Miss Edith, and that ye maybe brought

to see the error of your ways. But still
"

" The error of my ways 1 " interrupted Lady Margaret, much
incensed—" the error of my ways, ye uncivil woman ?

"

* Probably sometliing similar to the barn fanners now used for winnowing corn, which
were not, however, used in their present shape until about 1730. They were objected to by
the more rigid sectaries, on their first introduction, upon such reasoning as that of honest
Mause in the text. t Bent-grass and sand-larks.
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" Ou, ay, my leddy, we are blinded that live in this valley of

tears and darkness, and hae a' ower mony errors, grit folks as

weel as sma'—but, as I said, my piiir bennison will rest wi' you

and yours wiierever I am. I will be wae to hear o' your afflic-

tion, and blythe to hear o' your prosperity, tempoial and spir-

itual. But I canna prefer the commands of an earthly mistress

to those of a heavenly master, and sae I am e'en ready to suffer

for righteousness' sake."
" It is very well," said Lady Margaret, turning her back in

great displeasure ;
" ye ken my will, Mause, in the matter. Til

hae nae whiggery in the barony of Tillietudlem—the next thing

wad be to set up a conventicle in my very withdrawing room."

Having said this, she departed, with an air of great dignity
;

and Mause, giving way to feelings which she had suppressed

during the interview,—for she, like her mistress, had her own
feeling of pride,—now lifted up her voice and wept aloud.

Cuddie, whose malady, real or pretended, still detained him

in bed, lay perdu during all this conference, snugly ensconced

within his boarded bedstead, and terrified to death lest Lady
Margaret, whom he held in hereditary reverence, should have

detected his presence, and bestowed on him personally some of

those bitter reproaches with which she loaded his mother. But

as soon as he thought her ladyship fairly out of hearing, he

bounced up in his nest.

"The foul fa' ye, that I suld say sae," he cried out to his

mother, " for a lang-tongued clavering wife, as my father,

honest man, aye ca'd ye ! Couldna ye let the leddy alane wi'

your whiggery ? And I was e'en as great a gomeral to let ye

persuade me to lie up here amang the blankets like a hurcheon,

instead o' gaun to the wappenschaw like other folk.—Od, but

I put a trick on ye, for I was out at the window-bole when
your auld back was turned, and awa' down by to hae a baff at

the popinjay, and I shot within twa on't. I cheated the leddy

for your clavers, but I wasna gaun to cheat my joe. But she

may marry whae she likes now, for I'm clean dung ower. This

is a waur dirdum than we got frae Mr. Gudyill when ye garr'd

me refuse to eat the plum-porridge on Yule-eve. as if it were

ony matter to God or man whether a pleughman had suppit on
minched pies or sour sowens."

" Oh, whisht my bairn ! whisht !
" replied Mause ;

" thou

kensna about thae things—It was forbidden meat, things dedi-

cated to set days and holidays, which are inhibited to the use

of Protestant Christians."
" And now," continued her son, "ye hae brought the leddy
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hersell on our hands !—An I could but hae gotten some decent

claes in, I wad hae spanged out o' bed, and tauld her I wad
ride where she Hked, night or day, an she wad but leave us the

free house, and the yaird that grew the best early kale in the

haill country, and the cow's grass."
" O wow ! my winsome bairn, Cuddle," continued the old

dame, " murmur not at the dispensation ; never grudge suffer-

ing in the gude cause."
" But what ken 1 if the cause is gude or no, mither," rejoined

Cuddle, "for a' ye bleeze out sae muckle doctrine about it.?

It's clean beyond my comprehension a'thegither.—I see nae
sae muckle difference atween the twa ways o't as a' the folk pre-

tend. It's very true the curates read aye the same words ower
again ; and if they be right words, what for no ?—a gude tale's

no the waur o' being twice tauld, I trow ; and a body has aye the

better chance to understand it. Everybody's no sae gleg at the

uptake as ye are yoursel|, mither."
" O, my dear Cuddle, this is the sairest distress of a'," said

the anxious mother—" O, liow aften have I shown ye the dif-

ference between a pure evangelical doctrine, and ane that's

corrupt wi' human inventions .'' O, my bairn, if no for your ain

Saul's sake, yet for my gray hairs
"

" Weel, mither," said Cuddle, interrupting her, " what need
ye make sae muckle din about it ? I hae aye dune whate'er ye

bade me, and gaed to kirk whare'er ye likit on the Sundays, and
fen ed weel for ye in the ilka days besides. And that's what
vexes me mair than a' the rest, when I think how I am to fend

for ye now in thae brickie times. I am no clear if I can pleugh

ony place but the Mains and Mucklewhame, at least I never

tried ony other grund, and it wadna come natural to me. And
nae neighboring heritors will daur to take us, after being

turned aff thae bounds for non-enormity."
" Non-conformity, hinnie," sighed Mause, " is the name that

thae warldly men gie us."
" Aweel, aweel—we'll hae to gang to a far country, maybe

twall or fifteen miles aff. I could be a dragoon, nae dcaibt, for

I can ride and play wi' the broadsword a bit, but ye wad be

roaring about your blessing and your gray hairs." (Here
!Mause's exclamations became extreme.) " Weel, weel, I but

spoke o't ; besides, ye're ower auld to be sitting cocked up on
a baggage-waggon, wi' Eppie Dumblane, the corporal's wife.

Sae what's to come o' us 1 canna weel see— I doubt I'll hae to

take the hills wi' the wild whigs, as they ca them, and then it

will be my lot to be shot down like a mawkin at some dike-side,
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or to be sent to Heaven wi' a Saint Johnstone's tippet about

my hause."
" O, my bonny Cuddie," said the zealous Mause, "forbear

sic carnal, self-seeking language, whilk is just a misdoubting o'

Providence—I have not seen the son of the righteous begging

his bread,—sae says the text ; and your father was a douce

honest man. though somewhat vvarldly in his dealings, and cum-
bered about earthly things, e'en like yoursell, my jo !

"

"Avveel," said Cuddie, after a little consideration, "I see

but ae gate for't, and that's a cauld coal to blaw at, mither.

Howsomever, mither, ye hae some guess o' a wee bit kindness

that's atween Miss Edith and young Mr. Henry Morton, that

snld be ca'd young Milnwood, and that I hae whiles carried a

bit book, or maybe a bit letter, quietly atween them, and made
believe never to ken wha it cam frae, though I ken'd brawly.

There's whiles convenience in a body looking a wee stupid-^

and I have aften seen them walking at e'en on the little path

by Dingle-wood-burn ; but naebody ever ken'd a word about

it frae Cuddie. I ken I'm gey thick in the head, but I'm as

honest as our auld fore-hand ox, puir fallow, that I'll ne'er work
ony mair—I hope they'll be as kind to him that come ahint me
as I hae been.—But, as I was saying, we'll awa' down to Milr.

wood and tell Mr. Harry our distress. They want a pleugh-

man, and the grund's no unlike our ain—I am sure Mr. Harry
will stand my part, for he's a kind-hearted gentleman.— I'll get

but little penny-fee, for his uncle, auld Nippie Milnwood, has

as close a grip as the deil himsell. But we'll aye win a bit

bread, and a drap kale, and a fire-side, and theeking ower our

heads ; and that's a' we'll want for a season.—Sae get up,

m'ither, and sort your things to gang away ; for since sae it is

that gang we maun, I wad like ill to wait till Mr. Harrison and
auld Gudyill cam to pu' us out by the lug and the horn."

CHAPTER SEVENTH.

The devil a puritan or anything else he is, but a time-'server.

Twelfth Night.

It was evening when Mr. Henry Morton perceived an old

woman wrapped in her tartan-plaid, supported by a stout, stu-

pid-looking fellow, in hodden-gray, approach the house of Miln-
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wood. . Old Manse made her curtsey, but Cuddie took the lead
in addressing Morton. Indeed, he had previously stipulated
with his mother, that he was to manage matters his own way

;

for though he readily allowed his general inferiority of under-
standing, and filially submitted to the guidance of his mother on
most ordinary occasions, yet he said, " Forgetting a service, or
getting forward in the warld, he could somegate gar the wee
pickle sense he had gang muckle farther than hers, though she
could crack like ony minister o' them a'."

Accordingly, he thus opened the conversation with young
Morton :

—

"A braw night this for the r)-e, your honor; the west park
will be breering bravely this e'en."

" I do not doubt it, Cuddie ; but what can have brought
your mother—this is your mother, is it not ?

" (Cuddie nodded).
" What can have brought your mother and you down the water
so late >

"

" Troth, stir, just what gars the auld wives trot—neshessity
stir—I'm seeking for service, stir."

" For service, Cuddie, and at this time of the year ? how
comes that ?

"

Mause could forbear no longer. Proud alike of her cause
and her sufferings, she commenced with an affected humility of
tone, " It has pleased Heaven, an it like your honor, to distin-

guish us by a visitation
"

'• Deil's in the wife, and nae gude !
" whispered Cuddie to

his mother ;
" an ye come out wi'your whiggery, they'll no daur

open a door to us through the haill country !
" Then, aloud,

and addressing Morton, " My mother's auld, stir, and she has
rather forgotten hersell in speaking to my leddy, that canna
weel bide to be contradickit (as I ken naebody likes it if they
could help themselves), especially by her ain folk; and Mr.
Harrison the steward and Gudyill the butler, they're no very
fond o' us, and it's ill sitting at Rome and striving wi' the Pope

;

sae I thought it best to flit before ill came to waur—and here's

a wee bit line to your honor frae a friend will maybe say some
mair about it."

" Morton took the billet, and crimsoning up to the ears be-
tween joy and surprise, read these words :

" If you can serve
these poor helpless people, you will oblige E. B."

It was a few minutes before he could attain composure
enough to ask, " And what is your object, Cuddie ? and how
can I be of use to you ?

"

" Wark, stir, wark, and a service, is my object—a bit beild
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for my mither and mysell—we hae gude plenishing o' our ain,

if we had tlie cast o' a cart to bring it down—and milk and
meal, and greens enow, for I'm gey gleg at meal-time, and sae

is my mither, lang may it be sae—And, for the penny-fee and a'

that, I'll just leave it to the laird and you. I ken ye'll no see

a poor lad wranged, if ye can help it."

Morton shook his head. " For the meat and lodging, Cud-
die, I think I can promise something ; but the penny-fee will be

a hard chapter, I doubt."
" I'll take my chance, o't, stir," replied the candidate for

sen'ice, " rather than gang down about Hamilton, or ony sic far

countr}'."
" Well, step into the kitchen, Cuddie, and I'll do what I can

for you."

The negotiation was not without difficulties. Morton had
first to bring over the housekeeper, who made a thousand ob-

jections, as usual, in order to have the pleasure of being be-

sought and entreated ; but, when she was gained over, it was
comparatively easy to induce old Milnwood to accept of a ser-

vant whose wages were to be in his own option. An outhouse

was, therefore, assigned to Mause and her son for their habita-

tion, and it was settled that they were for the time to be ad-

mitted to eat of the frugal fare pro\ided for the family, until

their own establishment should be completed. As for Morion,

he exhausted his own very slender stock of money, in order to

make Cuddie such a present under the name of arks, as might
show his sense of the value of the recommendation delivered to

him.
" And now we're settled ance mair," said Cuddie to his

mother, " and if we're no sae bien and comfortable as we were

up yonder, yet life's life ony gate, and we're wi' decent kirk-

ganging folk o' your ain persuasion, mither ; there will be nae
quarrelling about that."

" Of my persuasion, hinny !
" said the too-enlightened Mause

\

*' wae's me for thy blindness and theirs. O, Cuddie, they are

but in the court of the Gentiles, and will ne'er win farther ben,

I doubt ; they are but little better than the prelatists themsells.

They wait on tlie ministry of that blinded man, Peter Pound-
text, ance a precious teacher of the Word, but now a back-

sliding pastor, that has, for the sake of stipend and family

maintenance, forsaken the strict path, and gane astray after the

black Indulgence. O, my son, had ye but profited by the gos-

pel doctrines ye hae heard in the Glen of Bengonnar, frae the

dear Richard Rumbleberry, that sweet youth, who suffered
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martyrdom in the Grassmarket,* afore Candlemas ! Didna ye

hear him say, that Erastianism was as bad as Prelacy, and that

the Indulgence was as bad as Erastianism ?
"

" Heard ever onybody the like o' this !
" interrupted Cuddie

;

" we'll be driven out o' house and ha' again afore we ken where

to turn oursells. Weel, mither, I hae just ae word mair—^An I

hear ony mair o' your din—afore folk, that is, for I dinna mind
your clavers mysell, they aye set me sleeping—but if I hear ony
mair din afore folk, as I was saying, about Poundtexts and
Runibleberries, and doctrines and malignants, I'se e'en turn a

single sodger mysell, or maybe a sergeant or a captain, if ye

plague me the mair, and let Rumbleberry and you gang to the

deil thegither. I ne'er gat ony gude by his doctrine, as ye ca't,

but a sour fit o' the batts wi' sitting amang the wat moss-hags

for four hours at a yoking, and the leddy cured me wi' some
hickery-pickerv ; mair by token, an she had ken'd how I came
by the disorder, she wadna hae been in sic a hurry to mend it."

Although groaning in spirit over the obdurate and impeni-

tent state, as she thought it, of her son Cuddie, Mause durst

neither urge him farther on the topic, nor altogether neglect the

warning he had given her. She knew the disposition of her

deceased helpmate, whom this surviving pledge of their union

greatly resembled, and remembered, that although submitting

implicitly in most things to her boast of superior acuteness, he

used on certain occasions, when driven to extremity, to be
seized with fits of obstinacy, which neither remonstrance, flat-

tery, nor threats, were capable of overpowering. Trembling,

therefore, at the very possibility of Cuddle's fulfilling his threat,

she put a guard over her tongue ; and even when Poundtext

was commended in her presence, as an able and fructifying

preacher, she had the good sense to suppress the contradiction

which thrilled upon her tongue, and to express her sentiments

no otherwise than by deep groans, which the hearers charitably

construed to flow from a vivixl recollection of the more pathetic

parts of his homilies. How long she could have repressed her

feelings, it is difficult to say—an unexpected accident relieved

her from the necessity.

The Laird of Milnwood kept up all old fashions which were
connected with economy. It was, therefore, still the custom in

his house, as it had been universal in Scotland about fifty years

before, that the domestics, after having placed the dinner on
the table, sate down at the lower end of the board, and partook

* [The Grass-market, a well-known locality in Edinburgh, where criminals were exe-

cuted during the reign of Charles II.]
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of the share which was assigned to them, in company with theii

masters. On the day, therefore, after Cuddie's arrival, being
the third from the opening of this narrative, old Robin, who
was butler, valet-de-chambre, footman, gardener, and what not,

in the house of Milnwood, placed on the table an immense
charger of broth, thickened with oatmeal and colewort, in which
ocean of liquid were indistinctly discovered, by close observers,

two or three short ribs of lean mutton sailing to and fro. Two
huge baskets, one of bread made of barley and pease, and one
of oat-cakes, flanked this standing dish. A large boiled salmon
would now-a-days have indicated more liberal housekeeping

;

but at that period salmon was caught in such plenty in the con-
siderable-rivers in Scotland, that instead of being accounted a
delicacy, it was generally applied to feed the servants, who are

said sometimes to have- stipulated that they should not be re-

quired to eat a food so luscious and surfeiting in its quality

above five times a-week. The large black jack, filled with very
small beer of Milnwood's own brewing, was allowed to the

company at discretion, as were the bannocks, cakes, and broth
;

but the mutton was reserved for the heads of the family, Mrs.
Wilson included ; and a measure of ale somewhat deserving
the name, was set apart in a silver tankard for their exclusive

use. A huge kebbock (a cheese, that is, made with ewe-milk
mixed with cow's milk) and ajar of salt butter, were in conunon
to the company.

To enjoy this exquisite cheer, was placed, at the head of the

table, the old Laird himself, with his nephew on the one side,

and the favorite housekeeper on the other. At a long interval,

and beneath the salt of course, sate old Robin, a meagre, half-

starved ser\ing-man, rendered cross and cripple by rheumatism,
and a dirty drab of a housemaid, whom use had rendered cal-

lous to the daily exercilations which her temper underwent at

the hands of her master and Mrs. Wilson. A barn-man, a

white-headed cow-herd boy, with Cuddie the new ploughman
and his mother, completed the party. The other laborers

belonging to the party resided in their own houses, happy at

least in this, that if their cheer was not more delicate than that

which we have described, they could eat their fill, unwatched
by the sharp, envious, gray eyes of Milnwood, which seemed to

measure the quantity that each of his dependents swallowed,

as closely as if their glances attended each mouthful in its pro-

gress from the lips to the stomach. This close inspection was
unfavorable to Cuddie, who sustained much prejudice in his

new master's opinion, by the silent celerity with which he
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caused the victuals to disappear before him. And ever and anon
Milnwood turned his eyes from the huge feeder to cast indig-

nant glances upon his nephew, whose repugnance to rustic

labor was the principal cause of his needing a ploughman
and who had been the direct means of his hiring this verj

cormorant.
" Pay thee wages, quotha ? " said Milnwood to himself,

—

" Thou wilt eat in a week the value of mair than thou cansi

work for in a month."
These disagreeable ruminations were interrupted by a loud

knocking at the outer gate. It was a universal custom in Scot-

land, that, when the family was at dinner, the outer gate of the

court-yard, if there was one, and if not, the door of the house
itself, was always shut and locked, and only guests of import-

ance, or persons upon urgent business, sought or received ad-

mittance at that time.* The family of Milnwood were therefore

surprised, and, in the unsettled state of the times, something
alarmed, at the earnest and repeated knocking with which the

gate was now assailed. Mrs. Wilson ran in person to the door,

and having reconnoitred those who were so clamorous for ad-
mittance, through some secret aperture with which most Scottish

doorways were furnished for the express purpose, she returned
wringing her hands in great dismay, exclaiming, " The red-

coats ! the red-coats !

"

"Robin—Ploughman—what ca' they ye?—Barnsman

—

Nevoy Harry—open the door, open the door !
" exclaimed old

Milnwood, snatching up and slipping into his pocket the two
or three silver spoons with. which the upper end of the table

was garnished, those beneath the salt being of goodly horn.
" Speak them fair, sirs—Lord love ye, speak them fair !—they
winna bide thrawing—We're a' harried—we'er a' harried !

"

W^hile the servants admitted the troopers, whose oaths and
threats already indicated resentment at the delay they had been
put to, Cuddle took the opportunity to whisper to his mother,
" Now, ye daft auld carline, make yoursell deaf—ye hae made
us a' deaf ere now—and let me speak for ye.— I wad like ill to

get my neck raxed for an auld wife's clashes, though ye be our
niither."

" O, hinny, aye ; I'se be silent or thou sail come to ill,"

was the corresponding whisper of Mause ;
" but bethink \ e, my

dear, them that deny the Word, the Word will deny "

Her admonition was cut short by the entrance of the

* Note D. Locking the door during dinner.
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Life-Guardsmen, a party of four troopers, commanded by
Bothwell.

In they tramped, making a tremendous clatter upon the
stone floor with the irod-shod heels of their large jack-boots,
and the clash and clang of their long, heavy, basket-hilted
broadswords. Milnwood and his housekeeper trembled, from
well-grounded apprehension of the system of exaction and
plunder carried on during the domiciliary visits. Henry Mor-
ton was discomposed with more special cause, for he remem-
bered that he stood answerable to the laws for having harbored
Burley. The widow Mause Headrigg, between fear for her
son's life and an overstrained and enthusiastic zeal which re-

proached her for consenting even tacitly to belie her religious

sentiments, was in a strange quatidary." The other servants
quaked for they knew not well what. Cuddie alone, with the
look of supreme indifference and stupidity which a Scottish
peasant can at times assume as a mask for considerable shrewd-
ness and craft, continued to swallow large spoonfuls of his

broth, to command which he had drawn within his sphere the
large vessel that contained it, and helped himself, amid the
confusion, to a sevenfold portion.

" What is your pleasure here, gentlemen ?
" said Milnwood,

humbling himself before the satellites of power.
" We come inbehalf of the king," answered Bothwell ;

" why
the devil did you keep us so long standing at the door 1

"

" We were at dinner," answered Milnwood, " and the door
was locked, as is usual in landward towns * in this country. I

am sure, gentlemen, if I had ken'd ony servants of our gude
king hae stood at the door—But wad ye please to drink some
ale—or some brandy—or a cup of canary sack, or claret
wine ? " making a pause between each offer as long as a stingy
bidder at an auction, who is loath to advance his offer for a
favorite lot.

" Claret for me," said one fellow.
" I like ale belter," said another, "provided it is right juice

of John Barleycorn."

"Better never was malted," said Milnwood ; "I can hardly
say sae muckle for the claret. It's thin and cauld gentlemen."

" Brandy will cure that," said a third fellow ;
" a glass of

brandy to three glasses of wine prevents the curmurring in the
stomach."

" Brandy, ale, sack, and claret I—we'll try them all," said
* The Scots retain the use of the word /mvn in its comprehensive Saxon meaning, as a

place of habitation. A mansion or a fnm-hoiisc, though solitary, is called //te town. A
Itindivardtown is a dwelling situated in tlie country.
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Botliwell, "and stick to that which is best. There's s^ood sense
in that, if the damn'dest whig in Scotland had said it."

Hastily, yet with a reluctant quiver of his muscles, Miln-
wood lugged out two ponderous keys, and delivered them to the
governante.

"The housekeeper," said Bothwell, taking a seat, and throw-
ing himself upon it, " is neither so young nor so handsome as

to tempt a man to follow her to the gauntrees, and devil a one
here is tiiere worth sending in her place.—What's this ?

—

meat?" (searching with a fork among the broth, and fishing up
a cutlet of mutton)—" I think I could eat a bit—why, it's as
tough as if the devil's dam had hatched it."

" If there is anything better in the house, sir," said Miln-
wood, alarmed at these symptoms of disapprobation

"No, no," said Bothwell, "it's not worth while; I must
proceed to business.—You attend Poundtext the Presbyterian
parson, I understand. Mr. Morton?"

Mr. Morton hastened to slide in a confession and apology.
" By the indulgence of his gracious Majesty and the Gov-

ernment, for I wad do nothing out of law—I hae nae objection
whatever to the establishment of a moderate episcopacy, but
only that I am a country bred man, and the ministers are a
hamelier kind of folk, and I can follow their doctrine better;
and, with reverence, sir, it's a mair frugal establishment for the
country."

" Well, I care nothing about that," said Bothwell ; " they
are indulged, and there's an end of it ; but, for my part, if I

were to give the law, never a crop-ear'd cur of the whole pack
should bark in a Scotch pulpit. However, I am to obey com-
mands.—There comes the liquor

;
put it down, my good old

lady."

He decanted about one-half of a quart bottle of claret into

a wooden quaigh or bicker, and took it off at a draught.
" You did your good wine injustice, my friend ;—it's better

than your brandy, though that's good too. Will you pledge
me to the king's health ?"

" With pleasure," said Milnwood, " in ale,—but T never
drink claret, and keep only a "ery little for some honored
friends."

" Like me, I suppose," said Bothwell ; and then pushing
the bottle to Henry, he said, " Here, young man, pledge you
the king's health ?

"

Henry filled a moderate glass in silence, regardless of the
hints and pushes of his uncle, which seemed to indicate that
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he ought to have followed his example in preferring beer to

wine.

"Well," said Bothwell, "have you all drank the toast?

—

What is that old wife about ? Give her a glass of brandy, she

shall drink the king's health, by "

" If your honor pleases," said Cuddie, with great stolidity

of aspect, "this is my mither, stir; and she's as deaf as Corra
Linn;* we canna mak her hear day nor door; but if your
honor pleases, I am ready to drink the king's health for her in

as niony glasses of brandy as ye think neshessary."
" I dare swear you are," answered Bothwell ; "you look like

a fellow that would stick to brandy—help thyself, man ; all's

free where'er I come.—Tom, help the maid to a comfortable

cup, though she's but a dirty jilt neither. Fill round once more.

Here's to our noble commander. Colonel Graham of Claver-

house ! What the devil is the old woman groaning for ? She
looks as very a whig as ever sate on a hill-side—Do 3'ou re-

nounce the Covenant, good woman ?
"

" Whilk Covenant is your honor meaning ?—is it the Cove-
nant of Works, or the Covenant of Grace ?

" said Cuddie, in-

terposing.
" Any Covenant—all covenants that ever were hatched,"

answered the trooper.
" Mither," cried Cuddie, affecting to speak as to a deaf per-

son, " the gentleman wants to ken if ye will renunce the Cove-
nant of Works ?

"

" With all my heart, Cuddie," said Mause, " and pray that

my feet may be delivered from the snare thereof."

"Come," said Bothwell, "the old dame has come more
frankly ofif than I expected. Another cup round, and then

we'll proceed to business.—You have all heard, I suppose, of

the horrid and barbarous murder committed upon the person
of the Archbishop of St. Andrews, by ten or eleven armed
fanatics ?"

All started and looked at each other; at length Milnwood
himself answered, "They had heard of some such misfortune,

but were in hopes it had not been true."

"There is the relation published by Government, old gen-

tleman ; what do you think of it ?
"

"Think, sir? Wh-^pwh—whatever the council please to

think of it," stammered Milnwood.
" I desire to have your opinion more explicitly, my friend,"

said the dragoon, authoritatively.

* [One of the upper Falls of the Clyde.]
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Milnwood's eyes hastily glanced through the paper to pick

out the strongest expressions of censure with which it abounded,
in gleaning which he was greatly aided by their being printed

in italics.

" I think it a—bloody and execrable—murder and parricide

—devised by hellish and implacable cruelty—utterly abomin-
able, and a scandal to the land."

" Well said, old gentleman !
" said the querist—" Here's to

thee, and I wish you joy of your good principles. You owe me
a cup of thanks for having taught you them ; nay, thou shalt

pledge me in thine own sack—sour ale sits ill upon a loyal

stomach.—Now comes your turn, young man ; what think you
of the matter in hand ?

"

" I should have little objection to answer you," said Henry,
" if I knew what right you had to put the question."

" The Lord preserve us !
" said the old housekeeper, " to

ask the like o' that at a trooper, when a' folk ken they do what-
ever they like through the haill country wi' man and woman,
beast and body."

The old gentleman exclaimed, in the same horror at his

nephew's audacit}', "Hold your peace, sir, or answer the gentle-

man discreetly. Do you mean to affront the king's authority

in the person of a sergeant of the Life-Guards .''

"

" Silence, all of you !
" exclaimed Bothwell, striking his

hand fiercely on the table—" Silence, every one of you, and
hear me !—You ask me for my right to examine you, sir " (to

Henry) ;
" my cockade and my broadsword are my commission,

and a better one than ever Old .Nol gave to his roundheads;
and if you want to know more about it, you may look at the

act of council empowering his Majesty's officers and soldiers

to search for, examine, and apprehend suspicious persons ; and
therefore, once more, I ask you your opinion of the death of

Archbishop Sharp—it's a new touchstone we have got for try-

ing people's mettle."

Henry had, by this time, reflected upon the useless risk to

which he would expose the family by resisting the tyrannical

power which was delegated to such rude hands ; he therefore

read the narrative over, and replied, composedly, " I have no
hesitation to say, that the perpetrators of this assassination ha\ e

committed, in my opinion, a rash and wicked action, which I

regret the more, as I foresee it will be made the cause of pro-

ceedings against many who are both innocent of the deed, and
as far from approving it as myself."

While Henry thus expressed himself, Bothwell, who bent

15
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his eyes keenly upon him, seemed suddenly to recollect his

features.
" Aha ! my friend Captain Popinjay ! I think I have seen

you before, and in very suspicious company."
" I saw you once," answered Henry, '' in the public-hou«;e

of the town of ."

" And with whom did you leave that public-house, young-

ster?—was it not with John Balfour of Burley, one of the mur-

derers of the Archbishop ?
"

"I did leave the house with the person you have named,"

answered Henry—" I scorn to deny it ; but, so far from know-

ing him to be a murderer of the primate, I did not even know
at the time that such a crime had been committed."

"Lord have mercy on me! lam ruined!—utterly ruined

and undone ! " exclaimed Milnwood. " That callant's tongue

will rin the head aff his ain shoulders, and waste my gudes to

the very gray cloak on my back !

"

" But you knew Burley," continued Bothwell, still address-

ing Henry, and regardless of his uncle's interruption, " to be

an intercommuned rebel and traitor, and you knew the prohibi-

tion to deal with such persons. You knew, that, as a loyal

subject, you were prohibited to reset, supply, or intercommune

with this attainted traitor, to correspond with him by word,

writ, or message, or to supply him with meat, drink, house, har-

bor or victual, under the highest pains—you knew all this, and

yet you broke the law." (Henry was silent). " Where did you

part with him ? " continued Bothwell ;
" was it in the highway,

or did you give him harborage in this very house ?
"

" In this house !
" said his uncle, " he dared not for his

neck bring ony traitor into a house of mine."
" Dare he deny that he did so ? " said Bothwell.
" As you charge it to me as a crime," said Henry, " you

will excuse my saying anything that will criminate myself,"
" O, the lands of Milnwood !—the bonny lands of Miln-

wood, that have been in the name of Morton twa hundred

years !
" exclaimed his uncle ;

" they are barking and fleeing,

outfield and infield, haugh and holme !

"

" No, sir," said Henry, " you shall not suffer on my account.

—I own," he continued, addressing Bothwell, " I did give this

man a night's lodging, as to an old military comrade of my
father. But i*. was not only without my uncle's knowledge, but

contrary to his express general orders. I trust, if my evidence

is considered as good against myself, it will have some weight

in proving my uncle's innocence."
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" Come, young man," in a somewhat milder tone, " you're

a smart spark enough, and I am sorry for you; and your uncle
here is a fine old Trojan—kinder, I see, to his guests than him-
self, for he gives us wine, and drinks his own thin ale ;—tell

me all you know about this Burley, what he said when you
parted from him, where he went, and where he is likely now to

be found ; and, d—n, it, I'll wink as hard on your share of the

business as my duty will permit. There's a thousand merks on
the murdering whigamore's head, an I could but light on it.

—

Come, out with it—where did you part with him ?

"

"You will excuse my answering that question, sir," said

Morton ; "the same cogent reasons which induced me to afford

him hospitality at considerable risk to myself and my friends,

would command me to respect his secret, if, indeed, he had
trusted me with any."

" So you refuse to give me an answer ?
" said Bothwell.

" I have none to give," returned Henry.
" Perhaps I could teach you to find one, by tying a piece

of lighted match between your fingers," answered Bothwell.
" O, for pity's sake, sir," said old Alison, apart to her master,

" gie them siller— it's siller they're seeking—they'll murder Mr.
Henry, and yoursell next !

"

Milnwood groaned in perplexity and bitterness of spirit, and,
with a tone as if he was giving up the ghost, exclaimed, " If

twenty p—p—punds would make up this unhappy matter "

" Aly master," insinuated Alison to the sergeant, " would
gie twenty punds sterling

"

" Punds Scotch, ye b—h !
" .interrupted Milnwood ; for the

agony of his avarice overcame alike his puritanic precision and
the habitual respect he entertained for his housekeeper.

"Punds sterling," insisted the housekeeper, "if ye wad hae
the gudeness to look owerthe lad's misconduct ; he's that dour
ye may tear him to pieces, and ye wad ne'er get a word out o'

him ; and it wad do ye little gude, I'm sure, to burn his bonny
finger-ends."

"Why," said Bothwell, hesitating, " I don't know—most of

my cloth would have the money and take off the prisoner too
;

but I bear a conscience, and if your master will stand to your
offer, and enter into a bond to produce his nephew, and if all

in the house will take the test-oath, I do not know but "

" O ay, ay, sir," cried Mrs. Wilson, " ony test, ony oaths ye
please !

" And then aside to her master, " Haste ye away, sir,

and get the siller, or they will burn the houso about our lugs,"

Old Milnwood cast a rueful look upon his adviser, and
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moved off, like a piece of Dutch clock-work, to set at liberty

his imprisoned angels in this dire emergenc}'. Meanwhile,

Sergeant Bothwell began to put the test-oath with such a degree

of solemn reverence as might have been expected, being just

about the same which is used to this day in his Majesty's custom-

house.
" You—what's your name, woman ?

"

" Alison Wilson, sir."

" You, Alison Wilson, solemnly swear, certify, and declare,

that you judge it unlawful for subjects under pretext of reform-

ation, or any other pretexts whatsoever, to enter into Leagues
and Covenants "

Here the ceremony was interrupted by a strife between Cud-
die and his mother, which, long conducted in whispers, now
became audible.

" Oh, whisht, mither, whisht ! they're upon communings
Oh, whisht ! and they'll agree weel eneuch e'enow."

" I will not whisht, Cuddle," replied his mother, "I will up-

lift my voice and spare not—I will confound the man of sin,

even the scarlet man, and through my voice shall Mr. Henry
be freed from the net of the fowler,"

" She has her leg ower the harrows now," said Cuddie,
" stop her wha can—I see her cocked up behint a dragoon on
her way to the Tolbooth—I find my ain legs tied below a horse's

belly. Ay—she has just mustered up her sermon, and there

—

wi' that grane—out it comes, and we are a' ruined, horse and
foot !

"

" And div ye think to come here," said Mause, her withered

hand shaking in concert with her keen though wrinkled visage,

animated by zealous wrath, and emancipated, by the very men-
tion of the test, from the restraints of her own prudence and
Cuddle's admonition— " div ye think to come here wi' your
soul-killing, saints-seducing, conscience-confounding oaths, and
tests, and bands—your snares, and your traps, and your gins i*

—

-

Surely it is in vain that a net is spread in the sight of any bird."
" Eh ! what, good dame }

" said the soldier.—" Here's a

whig miracle, egad ! the old wife has got both her ears and
tongue, and we are like to be driven deaf in our turn.—Go to,

hold your peace, and remember whom you talk to, you old

idiot."

" Whae do I talk to ! Eh, sirs, ower weel may the sorrow-

ing land ken what 3'e are. Malignant adherents ye are to the

prelates, foul props to a feeble and filthy cause, bloody beasts

of prey, and burdens to the earth."
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" Upon my soul," said Bothwell, astonished as a mastiff-dog

might be should a hen-partridge fly at him in defence of her

young, " this is the finest language I ever heard ! Can't you
give us some more of it ?

"

" Gie ye some mair o't ? " said Mause, clearing her voice

with a preliminary cough— " I will take up my testimony against

3-ou ance and again. Philistines ye are, and Edomitcs—leop-

ards are }e, and foxes— evening wolves, that gnaw not the

bones till the morrow—wicked dogs, that compass about the

chosen—thrusting kine, and pushing bulls of Bashan—piercing

serpents ye are, and allied baith in name and nature with the

great Red Dragon j Revelations, twalfth chapter, third and
fourth verses."

Here the old lady stopped, apparently much more from lack

of breath than of matter
" Curse the old hag !

" said one of the dragoons—" gag
her, and take her to head-quarters."

" For shame, Andrews !
" said Bothwell ;

" remember the

good lady belongs to the fair sex, and uses only the privilege

of her tongue.—But, hark ye, good woman—every bull of Ba-

shan and Red Dragon will not be so civil as I am, or be con-

tented to leave you to the charge of the constable and ducking-

stool. In the mean time, I must necessarily carry off this young
man to head-quarters. I cannot answer to my commanding-
ofhcer to leave him in a house where I have heard so much
treason and fanaticism."

" See now, mither, what ye hae dune," whispered Cuddle
;

"there's the Philistines, as ye ca' them, are gaun to whirry

awa' Mr. Henry, and a' wi' your nash-gab, deil be on't !

"

" Hand yere tongue, ye cowardly loon," said the mother,
" and layna the wyte on me ; if you and thae thowless gluttons,

that are sitting staring like cows bursting on clover, wad tistify

wi' your hauds as I have testified wi' my tongue, they should

never harle the precious young lad awa' to captivity."

While this dialogue passed, the soldiers had already bound
and secured their prisoner. Milnwood returned at this instant,

and, alarmed at the preparations he beheld, hastened to proffer

to Bothwell, though with many a grievous groan, the purse of

gold which he had been obliged to rummage out as ransom for

his nephew. The trooper took the purse with an air of in-

difference, weighed it in his hand, chucked it up into the air,

and caught it as it fell, then shook his head, and said, "There's
many a merry night in this nest of yellow boys, but d—n me
if I dare venture for them—that old woman has spoken too
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loud, and before all the men too.—Hark ye, old gentleman,"
to Milnwood, "I must take your nephew to headquarters, so
I cannot, in conscience, keep more than is my due as civility-

money ;
" then opening the purse, he gave a gold piece to each

of the soldiers, and took three to himself. " Now," said he,

"you have the comfort to know that your kinsman, 3'Oung Cap-
tain Popinjay, will be carefully looked after and civilly used

;

and the rest of the money I return to you."
Milnwood eagerly extended his hand.
" Only you know," said Bothwell, still playing with the

purse, " that every landholder is answerable for the conformity
and loyalty of his household, and that these fellows of mine are

not obliged to be silent on the subject of the fine sermon we
have had from that old puritan in the tartan plaid there ; and
I presume you are aware that the consequences of delation will

be a heavy fine before the Council."
" Good sergeant !—worthy captain !

" exclaimed the terri-

fied miser, " I am sure tliere is no person in my house, to my
knowledge, would give cause of offence."

" Nay," answered Bothwell, " you shall hear her give her

testimony, as she calls it, herself. You, fellow " (to Cuddie),
*' stand back, and let your mother speak her mind. I see she's

primed and loaded again since her first discharge."
" Lord ! noble sir," said Cuddie, " an auld wife's tongue's

but a feckless matter to mak sic a fash about. Neither my
father nor me ever minded muckle what our mither said."

" Hold your peace, my lad, while you are well," said Both-

well \
" I promise you I think you are slyer than you would like

to be supposed.—Come, good dame, you see your master will

not believe that you can give us so bright a testimony."

Mause's zeal did not require this spur to set her again on
full career.

'' Woe to the compilers and carnal self-seekers," she said,

"that daub over and drown their consciences by complying
with wicked exactions, and giving mammon of unrighteousness

to the sons of Belial, that it may make their peace with them !

It is a sinful compliance, a base confederacy with the Enemy.
It is the evil that Menahem did in the sight of the Lord, when
he gave a thousand talents to Pul, King of Assyria, that his

hand might be with him—Second Kings, feifteen chapter, nine-

teen ver5:e. It is the evil deed of Ahab, when he sent money
to Tiglath-Peleser ; see the saame Second Kings, saxteen and
aught. And if it was accounted a backsliding even in godly

Hezekiah that he complied with Sennacherib, giving him money,
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and offering to bear that which was put upon him (see the

saame Second Kings, augliteen chapter, fourteen and feifteen

verses), even so it is with them that in this contumacious and
bacicsliding generation pays localities and fees, and cess and
fines, to greedy and unrighteous publicans, and extortions and
stipends to hireling curates (dumb dogs which bark not, sleep-

ing, lying down, loving to slumber), and gives gifts to be helps

and hires to our oppressors and destroj'ers. They are all like

the casters of a lot with them—like the preparing of a table for

the troop, and the furnishing a drink-offering to the number."
"There's a fine sound of doctrine for you, Mr. Morton!

How like you that ? " said Bothwell ;
" or how do you think

the Council will like it? I think we can carry the greatest part

of it in our heads without a kylevine pen and a pair of tablets,

such as you bring to conventicles. She denies paying cess, I

think, Andrews ?
"

" Yes, by G—," said Andrews ;
" and she swore it was a

sin to give a trooper a pot of ale, or ask him to sit down to a

table."
" You hear." said Bothwell, addressing Milnwood ;

" but
it's your own affair ;" and he proffered back the purse with

its diminished contents, with an air of indift'erence.

Milnwood, whose head seemed stunned by the accumula-
tion of his misfortunes, extended his hand mechanically to take

the purse.
" Are ye mad ?

" said his housekeeper, in a whisper, " tell

them to keep it—they will keep it either by fair means or foul,

and it's our only chance to make them quiet."
" I canna do it, Ailie—I canna do it," said Milnwood, in

the bitterness of his heart. " I canna part wi' the siller I hae
counted sae often ower, to thae blackguards."

" Then I maun do it mysell, Milnwood," said the house-
keeper, " or see a' gang wrang thegither.—My master, sir,"

she said, addressing Bothwell, " canna think o' taking back
onything at the hand of an honorable gentleman like you ; he
implores ye to pit up the siller, and be as kind to his nephew
as ye can, and be favorable in reporting our dispositions to

Government, and let us tak nae wrong for the daft .speeches

of an auld jaud " (here she turned fiercely upon Mause, to in-

dulge herself for the effort which it cost her to assume a mild
demeanor to the soldiers), " a daft auld whig randy, that ne'er

was in the house (foul fa' her
!
) till yesterday afternoon, and

that sail ne'er cross the door-stane again, an anes I had her
out o't."
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" Ay, ay," whispered Cucklie to his parent, " e'en sae ! I

ken'd we wad be put to our travels again, whene'er ye suld get

three words spoken to an end. I was sure that wad be the

upshot o't, mither."
" Whisht, my bairn," said she, " and dinna murmur at the

cross— Cross their door-stane ! weel I wot I'll ne'er cross their

door-stane. There's nae mark on their threshold for a signal

that the destroying angel should pass by. 'I'hey'U get a back-

cast o' his hand yet, that think sae muckle o' the creature and
sae little o' the Creator—sae muckle o' warld's gear and sae

little o' a broken covenant—sae muckle about thae wheen
pieces o' yellow muck, and sae little about the pure gold o'

the Scripture—sae muckle about their ain friend and kinsman,

and sae little about the elect, that are tried wi' hornings, harass-

ings, huntings, searchings, chasings, catchings, imprisonments,

torturings, banishments, headings, hangings, dismemberings,

and quarterings quick, forby the hundreds forced from their

ain habitations to the deserts, mountains, muirs, mosses, moss-

fiowse, and peat hags, there to hear the word like bread eaten

in secret."

"She's at the Covenant now, sergeant; shall we not have
her away ? " said one of the soldiers.

" You be d—d !
" said Bothwell, aside to him ;

" cannot

you see she's better where she is, so long as there is a respect-

able, sponsible, money-broking heritor, like Mr. Morton of

Milnwood, who has the means of atoning her trespasses ? Let
the old mother fly to raise another brood—she's too tough to

be made anything of herself.—Here," he cried, " one other

round to Milnwood and his roof-tree, and to our next merry
meeting with him !—which I think will not be far distant, if he

keeps such a fanatical family."

He then ordered the party to take their horses, and pressed

the best in Milnwood's stable into the king's service to carry

the prisoner. Mrs. Wilson, with weeping eyes, made up a

small parcel of necessaries for Henry's compelled journey, aiid

as she bustled about, took an opportunity, unseen by the party,

to slip into his hand a small sum of money. Bothwell and his

troopers, in other respects, kept their promise, and were civil.

They did not bind their prisoner, but contented themselves

with leading his horse between a file of men. They then

mounted, and marched off with much mirth and laughter

among themselves, leaving the Milnwood family in great con-

fusion. The old Laird himself, overpowered by the loss of

his nephew, and the unavailing outlay of twenty pounds sterling,
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did nothing the whole evening but rock himself backwards and
forwards in his great leathern easy-chair, repeating the same
lamentation, of " Ruined on a' sides ! ruined on a' sides !

—

harried and undone ! harried and undone !—body and gudes !

body and gudes !

"

Mrs. Alison Wilson's grief was partly indulged and partly

relieved by the torrent of invectives with which she accom-
panied Mause and Cuddle's expulsion from Milnwood.

" 111 luck be in the graining corse o' thee !—the prettiest

lad in Clydesdale this day maun be a sufferer, and a' for you and
your daft whiggery !

"

" Gae wa,' " replied Mause ;
" I trow ye are yet in the

bonds of sin, and in the gall of iniquity, to grudge your bonni-

est and best in the cause of Him that gave ye a' ye hae—

I

promise I hae dune as miickle for Mr. Harry as I wad do for

my ain ; for if Cuddle was found worthy to bear testimony in

the Grassmarket "

" And there's gude hope o't," said Alison, " unless you and
he change your courses."

"—And if," continued Mause, disregarding the interrup-

tion, " the bloody Doegs and the flattering Zephites were to

seek to ensnare me with a proffer of his remission upon sinful

compliances, I wad persevere, natheless, in lifting my testi-

mony against popery, prelacy, antinomianism, erastianism, lap-

sarianism, sublapsarianism, and the sins and snares of the

times—I wad cry as a woman in labor against the black Indul-

gence, that has been a stumbling-block to professors— I wad
uplift my voice as a powerful preacher."

" Hout, tout, mither," cried Cuddle, interfering and drag-

ging her off forcibly, " dinna deave the gentlewoman wi' your
testimony ! 3-e hae preached eneugh for six days. Ye preached
us out o' our canny free-house and gude kale-yard, and out o'

this new city o' refuge afore our hinder end was weel hafted in

it ; and ye hae preached Mr. Harry awa' to the piison ; and ye
hae preached twenty punds out o' the Laird's pocket, that he
likes as ill to quit wi' ; and sae ye may baud sae for ae wee
while, without preaching me up a ladder and down a tow.

Sae, come awa', come awa' ; the family hae had enough o' your
testimony to mind it for ae while."

So saying he dragged off Mause, the words " Testimony

—

Covenant—malignants—indulgence," still thrilling upon her
tongue, to make preparations for instantly renewing their travels

in quest of an asylum.
" 111-far'd, crazy, crack-brained gowk that she is !

" exclaimed
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the housekeeper, as she saw them depart, " to set up to be sac

iTiuckle better than ither folk, the auld besom, and to bring

sae muckle distress on a douce quiet family ! If it hadna been
that I am mair than half a gentlewoman, bv my station, I wad
hae tried my ten nails in the wizen'd hide o' her !

"

CHAPTER EIGHTH.

I am son of Mars who have been in many wars,

And show my cuts and scars wherever I come
;

This here was fur a wench, and tliat other in a trench,

When welcoming the French at the sowid of the drum.
Burns.

*' Don't be too much cast down," said Sergeant Bothwell to

his prisoner, as they journeyed on towards the head-quarters
;

" you are a smart pretty lad, and well connected ; the worst

that will happen will be strapping up for it, and that is many
an honest fellow's lot. I tell you fairly your life's within the

compass of the law, unless you make submission, and get ofiE

by a round fine upon your uncle's estate ; he can well af-

ford it."

"That vexes me more than the rest," said Henry. " He
parts with his money with regret; and as he had no concern
whatever with my having given this person shelter for i night,

I wish to Heaven, if I escape a capital punishment, that the

penalty may be of a kind I could bear in my own person."
" Why, perhaps," said Bothwell, " they will propose to you

to go into one of the Scotch regiments that are serving abroad.

It's no bad line of service ; if your friends are active, and there

are any knocks going, you may soon get a commission." /
•

" I am by no means sure," answered Morton, " that such a /
sentence is not the best thing that can happen to me." '

" Why, then, you are no real whig after all !
" said the

sergeant.

"I have hitherto meddled with no party in the state," said

Henry, " but have remained quietly at home ; and sometimes
I have had serious thoughts of joining one of our foreign regi-

ments."
" Have you ?

" replied Bothwell ;
" why, I honor you for it

;

I have served in the Scotch French Guards myself many a long

day ; it's the place for learning discipline, d—n me. They
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never mind what you do when you are off duty; but miss you
the roll-call, and see how they'll arrange you—D—n me, if old

Captain Montgomery didn't make me mount guard upon the

arsenal in my steel-back and breast, plate-sleeves, and head-

piece, for six hours at once, under so burning a sun, that, gad, I

was baked like a turtle at Port Royal. I swore never to miss

answering Francis Stewart again, though I should lenve my
hand of cards upon the drum-head—Ah ! discipline is a caj/i al

thing."
" In other respects you liked the service ?

" said Morton.
" Par excellence" said Bothwell ;

" women, wine, and wassail,

all to be had for little but the asking ; and if you find it in your

conscience to let a fat priest think he has some chance to con-

vert you, and, he'll help you to these comforts himself, just to

gain a little ground in your good affection. Where will you find

a cropeared whig parson will be so civil ?
"

" Whv, nowhere, I agree with you," said Henry. " But what
was your chief duty ?

"

"To guard the King's person," said Bothwell, " to look after

the safety of Louis le Grand, my boy, and now and then to

take a turn among the Huguenots (Protestants, that is). And
there we had fine scope ; it brought my hand pretty well in for

the service in this country. But, come, as you are to be a hon

ca??ie/-ado, as the Spaniards say, I must put you in cash with

some of your old uncle's broad pieces. This is cutter's law
;

we must not see a pretty fellow want, if v/e have cash our-

selves."

Thus speakmg, he pulled out his purse, took out some of the

contents, and offered them to Henry without counting them.

Young Morton declined the favor ; and, not judging it prudent

to acquaint the sergeant, notwithstanding his apparent gener-

osity, that he was actually in possession of some money, he as-

sured him he should have no difficulty in getting a supply from

his uncle.
" Well," said Bothwell, " in that case these yellow rascals

must serve to ballast my purse a little longer. I always make
it a rule never to quit the tavern (unless ordered on duty) while

my purse is so weighty that I can chuck it over the sign-post.*

When it is so light that the wind blows it back, then, boot and

* A Highland laird, whose peculiarities live still in the recollection of his countrymen,
usei to regulate liis residence at Edinburgh in the following manner: Every day he visited

the Water-Gate, as it is called, of the Canon-gate, over wliich is extended a wooden-arch.
Specie being then the general currency, he threw his purse over the gate, and as long as it

was heavy enough to be thrown over, he continued his round of pleasure in the metropolis ;

when it was too light, he thought it time to return to the Highlands. Query.— How often

would he have repeated this experimint at Temple Bai ?
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saddle,—we must fall on some way of replenishing.—But what
tower is that before us, rising so high upon the steep bank, out

of the woods that surround it on every side ?

"

" It is the tower of TiHietudlem," said one of the soldiers.

"Old Lady Margaret Bellenden lives there. She's one of the

best affected women in tlie country, and one that's a soldier's

friend. Wiien I was hurt by one of the d—d whig dogs that

shot at me from behind a fauld-dike, I lay a month there, and
would stand such another wound to be in as good quarters

again."
" If that be the case," said Bothwell, "I will pay my respects

to her as we pass, and req' est some refreshment for men and
horses ; I am as thirsty already as if I had drunk nothing at

Milnwood. But it is a good thmg in these times,'' he continued,

addressing himself to Henry, " that the King's soldier cannot
pass a house without getting refreshment. In such houses as

I'illie—what d'ye call it ?—you are served for love ; in the

houses of the avowed fanatics you help yourself by force ; and
among the moderate Presbyterians and other suspicious per-

sons, you are well treated from fear ; so your thirst is always

quenched on some terms or other."
" And you propose," said Henry anxiously, " to go upon

that errand up to the tower yonder ?
"

" To be sure I do," answered Bothwell. " How should I

be able to report favorably to my officers of the worthy lady's

sound principles, unless I know the taste of her sack, for sack

she will produce—that I take for granted ; it is the favorite

consoler of your old dowager of quality, as small claret is the

potation of your country laird."

"Then, for Heaven's sake," said Henry, " if you are deter-

mined to go there, do not mention my name, or expose me to a

family that I am acquainted wTth. Let me be mutifled up for

the time in one of your soldier's cloaks, and only niention me
generally as a prisoner under your charge."

" With all my heart," answered Bothwell ;
" I promised to

use you civilh% and I scorn to break my word.—Here, Andrews.
wrap a cloak round the prisoner, and do not mention his name,
nor where we caught him, unless you would have a trot on a

horse of wood " *

They were at this moment at an arched gateway, battle-

mented and flanked with turrets, one whereof was totally

ruinous, excejDting the lower storey^ which served as a cow-house

* Note E. Wooden Mare.
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to the peasant whose family inhabited the turret that remained
entire. The gate had been broken down by Monk's solcHers

during the civil war, and had never been replaced, therefore

presented no obstacle to Bothwell and his party. The avenue,

very steep and narrow, and causewayed with large round stones,

ascended the side of the precipitous bank in an oblique and
zigzag course, now showing, now hiding, a view of the Tower
and its exterior bulwarks, which seemed to rise almost perpen-

dicularly above their heads. The fragments of Gothic defences
which it exhibited were upon such a scale of strength, as in-

duced Bothwell to exclaim, " It's well this place is in honest
and loyal hands. Egad, if the enemy had it, a dozen of old

whigamore wives with their distaffs might keep it against a
troop of dragoons, at least if they had half the spunk of the

old girl we left at Milnwood. Upon my life," he continued, as

they came in front of the large double tower and its surround-
ing defences and flankers, " it is a superb place, founded, says

the worn inscription over the gate—unless the remnant of my
Latin has given me the slip—by Sir Ralph de Bellenden in 1350
—a respectable antiquity. I must greet the old lady with due
honor, though it should put me to the labor of recalling some
of the compliments that I used to dabble in when I was wont
to keep that sort of company."

As he thus communed with himself, the butler, who had
reconnoitred the soldiers from an arrow-slit in the wall, an-

nounced to his lady, that a commanded party of dragoons, or,

as he thought, Life-Guardsmen, waited at the gate with a

prisoner under their charge.
" I am certain," said Gudyill, " and positive, that the sixth

man is a prisoner ; for his horse is led, and the two dragoons
that are before have their carbines out of their budgets, and
rested upon their thighs. It was aye the way we guarded
prisoners in the days of the great Marquis."

" King's soldiers .-'
" said the lady ;

" probably in want of

refreshment. Go, Gudyill, make them welcome, and let them
be acconnnodated with what provision and forage the tower can
afford. And stay, tell my gentlewoman to bring my black scarf

and manteau. I will go down myself to receive them ; one can-

not show the King's Life-Guards too much respect in times

when they are doing so inuch for royal authority. And, d'ye

hear, Gudyill, let Jenny Deniiison slip on her pearlings to walk
before my niece and me, and the three women to walk behind

;

and bid my niece attend me instantl3\"

Fully accoutred, and attended according to her directions,
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Lady Margaret now sailed out into the court-yard of her tower

with great courtesy and dignity. Sergeant Bothwell saluted the

grave and reverend lady of the manor with an assurance which
had something of the light and careless address of tlie dis-

sipated men of fashion in Charles the Second's time, and did

not at all savor of the awkward or rude manners of a non-

commissioned officer of dragoons. His language, as well as his

manners, seemed also to be refined for the time and occasion
;

though the -truth was, that, in the fluctuations of an adventurous

and profligate life, Bothwell had sometimes kept company much
better suited to his ancestry than to his present situation of

life. To the lady's request to know whether she could be of

service to them, he answered, with a suitable bow, " That as

they had to march some miles farther that night, they would
be much accommodated by permission to rest their horses for

an hour before continuing tiieir journey."

"With the greatest pleasure," answered Lady IMargaret
;

" and I trust that my people will see that neither horse nor

men want suitable refreshment."

"We are well aware, madam," continued Bothwell, " that

such has alwa3^s been the reception, within the walls of Tillie-

tudlem, of those who served the King."
" We have studied to discharge our duty faithfully and

loyally on all occasions, sir," answered Lady Margaret, pleased

with the compliment, "both to our monarchs and to their fol-

lowers, particularly to their faithful soldiers. It is not long ago,

and it probably has not escaped the recollection of his sacred

Majesty now on the throne, since he himself honored my jDOor

house with his presence, and breakfasted in a room in this

castle, Mr. Sergeant, which my waiting gentlewoman shall

show you ; we still call it the King's room."
Bothwell had by this time dismounted his party, and com-

mitted the horses to the charge of one file, and the prisoner to

that of another ; so that He himself was at liberty to continue

the conversation which the lady had so condescendingly opened.
" Since the King, my master, had the honor to experience

your hospitality, I cannot wonder that it is extended to those

that serve him, and whose principal merit is doing it with

fidelity. And yet I have a nearer relation to his Majesty than

this coarse red coat would seem to indicate."
" Indeed, sir? Probably," said Lady Margaret, "you have

belonged to his household ?
"

"Not exactly, madam, to his household, but rather to his

house ; a connection through which I may claim kindred with
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most of the best families in Scotland, not, I believe, exclusive

of that of Tillietucllein."

" Sir !
" said the old lads^ drawing herself up with dignity

at hearing what she conceived an impertinent jest ;
" I do not

understand you."
" It's but a foolish subject for one in my situation to talk

Oi, madam," answered the trooper; "but you must have heard
of the history and misfortunes of my grandfather Francis

Stewart, to whom James I., his cousin-gennan, gave the title

of Bothwell, as my comrades give me the nickname. It was
not, in the long run, more advantageous to him than it is

to me."
" Indeed !

" said Lady Margaret, with much sympathy and
surprise; " I have indeed always understood that the grandson
of the last Earl was in necessitous circumstances, but I should
never have expected to see him so low in the service. With
scich connections, what ill fortune could have reduced you "

" Nothing much out of the ordinary course, I believe,

madam," said Bothwell, interrupting and anticipating the ques-

tion. " I have had my moments of good luck like my neigh-

bors—have drunk my bottle with Rochester, thrown a merry
main with Buckingham, and fought at Tangiers side by side

with Sheffield. But my luck never lasted ; I could not make
useful friends out of my jolly companions—Perhaps I was not
sufficiently aware," he continued, with some bitterness, "how
much the descendant of the Scottish Stewarts was honored by
being admitted into the convivialities of Wilmot and Villiers."

" But your Scottish friends, Mr. Stewart—your relations

here, so numerous and so powerful ?
"

"Why, ay, my lady," replied the sergeant; " I believe some
of them might have made me their gamekeeper, for I am a

tolerable shot—some of them would have entertained me as

their bravo, for I can use my sword well—and here and there

was one, who, when better company was not to be had, would
have made me his companion, since I can drink my three bot-

tles of wine. But I don't know how it is—between service and
service among my kinsmen, I prefer that of my cousin Charles
as the most creditable of them all, although the pay is but
poor, and the livery far from splendid."

" It is a shame ! it is a burning scandal !
" said Lady Mar-

garet. " Why do you not apply to his most sacred Majesty ?

he cannot but be surprised to hear that a scion of his august
family "

" I beg your pardon, madam," interrupted the sergeant ;
'* I
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am but a blunt soldier, and I trust you will excflise me when I

say, his most sacred Majesty is more busy in grafting scions of

his own, than with nourishing those which were planted by his

grandfather."
" Well, Mr. Stewart," said Lady Margaret, " one thing you

must promise me—remain at Tillietudlem to-night ; to-morrow

I expect your commanding officer, the gallant Claverhouse. to

whom king and courftry are so much obliged for his exertions

against those who would turn the world upside down. I will

speak to him on the subject of your speedy promotion ; and I

am certain he feels too much, both what is due to the blood

which is in your veins, and to the request of a lady so highly

distinguished as myself by his most sacred Majesty, not to

make better provision for you than you have yet received."
" I am much obliged to your ladyship, and I certainly will

remain here with my prisoner, since you request it, especially

as it will be the earliest way of presenting him to Colonel

Grahame, and obtaining his ultimate orders about the young
spark."

" Who is your prisoner, pray you ?
" said Lady Margaret.

" A young fellow of rather the better class in this neighbor-

hood, who has been so incautious as to give countenance to

one of the murderers of the primate, and to facilitate the dog's

escape."
" O, fie upon him !

" said Lady Margaret. " I am but too

apt to forgive the injuries I have received at the hands of these

rogues, though some of them, Mr. Stewart, are of a kind not

like to be forgotten ; but those who would abet the perpetrators

of so cruel and deliberate a homicide on a single man, an old

man, and a man of the Archbishop's sacred profession—O fie

upon him ! if you wish to make him secure, \"ith little trouble

to your people, I will cause Harrison, or Gudyill, look for the

key of our pit, or principal dungeon. It has not been open
since the week after the victory of Kilsythe, when my poor Sir

Arthur Bellenden put twenty whigs into it; but it is not more
than two storeys beneath ground, so it cannot be unwholesome,
especially as I rather believe there is somewhere an opening to

the outer air."

" I beg your pardon, madam," answered the sergeant ;
" I

dare say the dungeon is a most admirable one ; but I have
promised to be civil to the lad, and I will take care he is

watched so as to render escape impossible. I'll set those to

look after him sliall keep him as fast as if his legs were in the

boots, or his fingers in the thumbikins."
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"Well, Mr. Stewart," rejoined the lady, "you best know
your own duty. I heartily wish you good-evening, and commit
you to the care of my steward, Harrison. I would ask you to

keep ourselves company, but a—a—a—

"

" O, madam, it requires no apology ; I am sensible the

coarse red coat of King Charles II. does and ought to an-

nihilate the privileges of the red blood of king James V."
" Not with me, I do assure you, Mr. Stewart

;
you do me

injustice if you think so. I will speak to your officer to-mor-

row ; and I trust you shall soon find yourself in a rank where
there shall be no anomalies to be reconciled."

"I believe, madam," said Bothwell, "your goodness will

find itself deceH'ed ; but I am obliged to you for your inten-

tion, and, at all events, I will have a merry night with Mr.
Harrison."

Lady Margaret took a ceremonious leave, with all the re-

spect which she owed to royal blood, even when flowing in the

veins of a sergeant of the LifeGuards ; again assuring Mr.
Stewart, that whatever was in the Tower of Tillietudlem was
heartily at his service and that of his attendants.

Sergeant Bothwell did not fail to take the lady at her word,

and readily forgot the height from which his family had de-

scended, in a joyous carousal, during which Mr. Harrison ex-

erted himself to produce the best wine in the cellar, and to

excite his guest to be merry, by that seducing example which,

in matters of conviviality, goes further than precept. OldGud-
yill associated himself with a partv so much to his taste, pretty

much as Davy, in the Second Part of Henry the Fourth, mingles

in the revels of his master. Justice Shallow. He ran down to

the cellar at the risk of breaking his neck, to ransack some
private catacomb, known, as he boasted, only to himself, and
which never either had, or should, during his superintendence,

render forth a bottle of its contents to anyone but a real king's

friend.
" When the Duke dined here," said the butler, seating him-

self at a distance from the table, being somewhat overawed by
Bothwell's genealogy, but yet hitching his seat half-a-yard nearer

at every clause of his speech, " my leddy was importunate to

have a bottle of rhat burgundy "—(here he advanced his seat a

little) "but I dinna ken how it was, Mr. Stewart, I misdoubted
him. I jaloused him, sir, no to be the friend to Governmen: he
pretends : the family are not to lippen to. The auld Duke James
lost his heart before he lost his head ; and the Worcester man
was but wersh parritch, neither gude to fry, boil, nor sup cauld."

16
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(With this witty observation, he completed his first parallel, and
commenced a zigzag, after the manner of an experienced engin-

eer, in order to continue his approaches to the table.) " Sae,

sir, the faster m}' leddy cried ' Burgundy to his Grace, the auld

Burgundy—the choice Burgundy—the Burgundy that came ower
in the Thirty-nine'—the mair did 1 say to mysell, Deil a drap
gangs down his hause unless I was mair sensible o' his princi-

ples ; sack and claret may serve him. Na, na, gentlemen, as

lang as I hae the trust o' the butler in this house o' Tillietudlem,

I'll tak it upon me to see that nae disloyal or doubtfu' person

is the better o' our binns. But when I can find a true friend to

the king and his cause, and a moderate episcoj^acy—when I find

a man, as I say, that will stand by church and crown as I did

mysell in my master's life, and all through Montrose's time, I

think there's jiaething in the cellar ower gude to be spared on
him."

By this time he had completed a lodgment in the body of

the place, or, in other words, advanced his seat close to the

table.

" And now, Mr. Francis Stewart of Bothwell, I have the

honor to drink your gude health, and a commission t'ye, and
much luck may ye have in raking this country clear o' whigs

and roundheads, fanatics and Covenanters."
Bothwell, who, it may well be believed, had long ceased to

be very scrupulous in point of society, which he regulated more
by his convenience and station in life than his ancestry, readily

answered the butler's pledge acknowledging, at the same time,

the excellence of the wine ; and Mr. Gudyill, thus adopted a

regular member of the company, continued to furnish them
with the means of mirth until an early hour in the next

morning.

CHAPTER NINTH.

Did I but purpose to embark with thee
On the smooth surface of a summer sea,

And would forsake the skiff and make the shore
When the winds whistle and the tempests roar?

Prior.

t

While Lady Margaret held, with the high-descended ser-

geant of dragoons, the conference which we have detailed in

the preceding pages, her grand-daughter, partaking in a less
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degree her ladyship's enthusiasm for all who were sprung of the

blood-royal, did not honor Sergeant Bothwell with more attention

than a single glance, which showed her a tall powerful person,

and a set of hardy weather-beaten features, to which pride and
dissipation had given an air where discontent mingled with the

reckless ga\'ety of desperation. The other soldiers offered still

less to detach her consideration ; but from the prisoner, muffled

and disguised as he was, she found it impossible to withdraw
her eyes. Yet she blamed herself for indulging a curiosity

which seemed obviously to give pain to him who was its object.
" I wish," she said to Jenny Dennison, who was the imme-

diate attendant on her person, " I wish we knew who that poor
fellow is."

" I was just thinking sae mysell. Miss Edith," said the wait-

ing woman ; "but it canna be Cuddie Headrigg, because he's

taller and no sae stout."
" Yet," continued Miss Bellenden, " it may be some poor

neighbor, for whom we might have cause to interest ourselves."
" I can sune learn wha he is," said the enterprising Jenny,

" if the sodgers were anes settled and at leisure, for I ken ana
o' them ver weel—the best-looking and the youngest o' them."

" I think you know all the idle young fellows about the

country," answered her mistress.
" Na, Miss Edith, I am no sae free o' my acquaintance as

that," answered the fille-de-chambre. " To be sure, folk canna
help kenning the folk by head-mark that they see aye glowering
and looking at them at kirk and market ; but I ken few lads to

speak to unless it be them o' the family, and the three Stein-

sons, and Tam Rand, and. the young miller, and the five

Howiesons in Nethersheils, and lang Tam Gilry, and "

" Pray cut short a list of exceptions which threatens to be a
long one, and tell me how you come to know this young soldier,"

said Miss Bellenden.
" Lord, Miss Edith, it's Tam Halliday—Trooper Tam, as

they ca' him,—that was wounded by the hill-folk at the con-

venticle at Outer-side Muir, and lay here while he was under
cure. I can ask him onything, and Tam will no refuse to an-

swer me, I'll be caution for him."
" Try, then," said Miss Edith, " if you can find an oppor-

tunity to ask him the name of his prisoner, and come to my
room and tell me what he says."

Jenny Dennison proceeded on her errand, but soon returned
with such a face of surprise and dismay as evinced a deep in-

terest in the fate of the prisoner.
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" What is the matter ? " said Edith anxiously ;
" does it prove

to be Cuddie, after all, poor fellow?
"

"Cuddie, Miss Edith? Na, na! it's nae Cuddie," blub-

bered out the faithful fiille-de-chambre, sensible of the pain

which her news were about to inflict on her young mistress.
" O dear, Miss Edith, it's young Milnwood himscll !

"

" Young Milnwood !

" exclaimed Edith, aghast in her turn,

"it is impossible—totally impossible ! His uncle attends the

clergyman indulged by law, and has no connection whatever
with the refractory people ; and he himself has never interfered

in this unhappy dissension ; he must be totally innocent, unless

he has been standing up for some invaded right."

" O, my dear Miss Edith," said her attendant, " these are

not days to ask what's right or what's wrang ; if he were as in-

nocent as the new-born infant, they would find some way of

making him guilty, if they liked ; but Tam Halliday says it will

touch his life, for he has been resetting ane o' the Fife gentle-

men that killed that auld carle of an Archbishop."
" His life !

" exclaimed Edith, starting hastily up, and speak-

ing with a hurried and tremulous accent ;
" they cannot—they

shall not—I will speak for him—they shall not hurt him !

''

" O, my dear young leddy, think on your grandmother ; think

on the danger and the difficulty," added Jenny ;
" for he's kept

under close confinement till Claverhouse comes up in the morn-
ing, and if he doesna gie him full satisfaction, Tam Halliday

says there will be brief wark wi' him—Kneel down—mak ready

—present—tire—just as they did wi' auld deaf John Macbriar,

that never understood a single question they pat till him, and
sae lost his life for lack o' hearing."

" Jenny," said the young lady, "if he should die, I will die

with him ; there is no time to talk of danger or difficulty. I

will put on a plaid, and slip down with you to the place where
they have kept him—I will throw myself at the feet of the sen-

tinel, and entreat him, as he has a soul to be saved "

" Eh, guide us !
" interrupted the maid, " our young leddy at

the feet o' Trooper Tam, and speaking to him about his soul,

when the puir chield hardly kens whether he has ane or no,

unless that he whiles swears by it !—that will never do ; but
what maun be maun be, and I'll never desert a true-love cause
—And sae, if ye maun see young Milnwood, though I ken nae
gude it will do, but to make baith your hearts the sairer, I'll

e'en tak the risk o't, and try to manage Tam Halliday ; but ye

maun let me hae my ain gate, and no speak ae \noxA—he's

keeping guard o'er Milnwood in the eastern round of the tower."
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"Go, go, fetch me a plaid," said Edith. "Let me but see

him, and I will find some remedy for his danger—Haste ye,

Jenny, as ever ye hope to have good at my hands."

Jenny hastened, and soon returned with a plaid, in which
Edith mufified herself so as completely to screen her face, and
in part to disguise her person. This was a mode of arranging

the plaid very common among the ladies of that century, and
the earlier part of the succeeding one ; so much so, indeed,

that the venerable sages of the Kirk, cot.ceiving that the mode
gave tempting facilities for intrigiie. directed mofe than one act

of Assembly against this use ot the mantle. But fashion, as

usual, proved too strong for authority, and while plaids con-

tinued to be w^rn, women of all ranks occasionally employed
them as a sCit of muffler or veil.* Her face and figure thus

concealed, Edith, holding by her attendant's arm, hastened with

trembling steps to the place of Morton's confinement.

This was a small study or closet, in one of the turrets,

opening upon a gallery in which the sentinel was pacing to and
fro ; for Sergeant Bothwell, scrupulous in observing his word,

and perhaps touched with some compassion for the prisoner's

youth and genteel demeanor, had waived the indignity of put-

ting his guard into the same apartment with him. Halliday,

therefore, with his carbine on his arm, walked up and down
the gallery, occasionally solacing himself with a draught of ale,

a huge flagon of which stood upon the table at one end of the

apartment, and at other times humming the lively Scottish

air

—

Between Saint Johnstone and Bonny Dundee
I'll gar ye be fain to follow me.

Jenny Dennison cautioned her mistress once more to let her

take her own way.

"Icantnanage the trooper weel enough," she said, "for

as rough as he is— I ken their nature weel ; but ye maunna say

a single word."

She accordingly opened the door of the gallery just as the

sentinel had turned his back from it, and taking up the tune

which he hummed, she sung in a coquettish tone of rustic

raillery

—

If I were to follow a poor sodger lad,

My friends wad be angry, mv minnie be mad,
A laird, or a lord, they were fitter for me,
Sae I'll never be fain to follow thee.

* Concealment of an individual, while in public or promiscuous society, was then very
common. In England, where uo plaids were worn, the ladies used vizard masks for the

same purpose, and the gallants drew the skirts of their cloaks over the right shoulder, so a»
to cover p.irt of the face. This is repeatedly alluded to in Pepys' Diary.
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"A fair challenge, by Jove," cried the sentinel, turning

round, "and from two at once ; but it's not easy to bang the

soldier with his bandoleers ;" then taking up the song where
the damsel had stopt

—

To follow me ye weel may be glad,

A share of my supper, a share of my bed,
To the sound of the drum to range fearless and free,

I'll gar ye be fain to follow me.

" Come, my pretty lass, and kiss me for my song."
" I should not have thought of that, Mr. Halliday," answered

Jenny, with a look and tone expressing just the necessary de-

gree of contempt at the proposal, "and, I'll assure ye, ye'll hae
but little o' my company unless ye show gentler havings—It

wasna to hear that sort o' nonsense that brought me here wi'

my friend, and ye should think shame o' yoursell, 'at should ye."
" Umph ! and what sort of nonsense did bring you here,

then, Mrs. Dennison ?
"

" My kinswoman has some particular business with your
prisoner, young Mr. Harry Morton, and I am come wi' her to

speak till him."
" The devil you are !

" answered the sentinel. " And pray
Mrs. Dennison, how do your kinswoman and you propose to

get in ? You are rather too plump to whisk through a keyhole,

and opening the door is a thing not to be spoke of."

" It's no a thing to be spoken o', but a thing to be dune,"
replied the persevering damsel.

" We'll see about that, my bonny Jenny ;" and the soldier

resumed his march, humming, as he walked to and fro along

the gallery

—

Keek into the draw-well,

Janet, Janet,

Then ye'll see your honny sell,

My joe Janet.

" So ye're no thinking to let us in, Mr. Halliday ? Weel,
weel

;
gude e'en to ye—ye hae seen the last o' me, and o'

this bonnie die too," said Jenny, holding between her finger

and thumb a splendid silver dollar.

" Give him gold, give him gold," whispered the agitated

young lady.

" Silver's e'en ower gude for the like o' him," replied Jenny,
** that disna care for the blink o' a bonny lassie's ee—and
what's waur, he wad think there was something mair in't than

a kinswoman o' mine. My certy I siller's no sae plenty wi' us,
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let alane gowd." Having addressed this advice aside to her

mistress, she raised her voice and said, " My cousin winna

stayony langer, Mr. Halliday ; sac, if ye please, gude e'en t'ye."

"Halt a bit, halt a bit," said the trooper; "rein up and
parley, Jenny. If I let your kinswoman in to speak to my
prisoner, you must stay here and keep me company till she

come out again, and then we'll all be well pleased, you know."
"The fiend be in my feet then," said Jenny; "d'ye think

my kinswoman and me are gaun to lose our gude name wi'

cracking clavers wi' the like o' you or your prisoner either,

without somebody by to see fair play? Hegh, hegh, sirs ! to

see sic a difference between folks' promises and performance !

Ye were aye willing to slight poor Cuddie ; but an I had asked

him to oblige me in a- thing, though it had been to cost his

hanging, he wadna hae stude twice about it."

" D—n Cuddie !
" retorted the dragoon, " he'll be hanged

in good earnest, I hope. I saw him to-day at Milnwood with

his old puritanical b of a mother, and if I had thought I

was to have had him cast in my dish, I would have brought

him up at my horse's tail—we had law enough to bear us out."
" Very weel, very weel—See if Cuddie winna hae a lang

shot at you ane o' thae days, if ye gar him tak the muir wi' sae

mony honest folk. He can liit a mark brawly ; he was third at

the popinjay : and he's as true of his promise as of ee and hand,

though he disna mak sic a ptuase about it as some acquaint-

ance o' yours—But it's ane to nie—Come, cousin, we'll away."

"Stay, Jennie ; d—n nic. if I hang fire more than another

when I have said a t! in;j;," saitl the soldier, in a hesitating tone.

" Where is the sergeant ?
"

" Drinking and driving ower," quoth Jenny, " wi' the steward

and John Gudyill."
" So, so—he's safe enough—and where are my comrades ?

"

asked Halliday.
" Birling the brown bowl wi' the fowler and the falconer,

and some o' the serving folk."
" Have they plenty of ale ?

"

" Sax gallons, as gude as e'er was masked," said the maid.
" Well, then, my pretty Jenny," said the relenting sentinel,

" they are fast till the hour of relieving guard, and perhaps

something later ; and so, if you will promise to come alone the

next time
"

" Mavbe I will, and maybe I winna," said Jenny; "but if

ye get the dollar, ye'll like that just as weel."
" I'll d—n'd if I do," said Halliday, taking the money,
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however ;
" but it's always something for my risk ; for if Cla-

verhouse hears what I have done, he will build me a horse as

high as the Tower of Tillietudlem, But every one in the regi-

ment takes what they can come by; I am sure Bothwell and
his blood-roya) shows us a good example. And if I were trust-

ing to you, vou little jilting devil, I should lose both pains and
powder ; whereas this fellow," looking at the piece, " will be
good as far as he goes. So, come—there is the door open for

you ; do not stay groaning and praying with the young whig
now, but be ready, when 1 call at the door, to start, as if they

were sounding ' Horse and away.'

"

So speaking, Halliday unlocked the door of the closet, ad-

mitted Jenny and her pretended kinswoman, locked it behind

them, and hastily reassumed the indifferent measured step and
time-killing whistle of a sentinel upon his regular duty.

The door, which slowly opened, discovered Morton with

both arms reclined upon a table, and his head resting upon
them in a posture of deep dejection. He raised his face as the

door opened, and perceiving the female figures which it ad-

mitted, started up in great surprise. Edith, as if modesty had
quelled the courage which despair had bestowed, stood about

a yard from the door, without having either the power to speak

or to advance. All the plans of aid, relief, or comfort, which
she had proposed to lay before her lover, seemed at once to

have vanished from her recollection, and left only a painful

chaos of ideas, with which was mingled a fear that she had de-

graded herself in the eyes of Morton by a step which might
appear jDrecipitate and unfeminine. She hung motionless and
almost powerless upon the arm of her attendant, who in vain

endeavored to reassure and inspire her with courage, by whis-

pering, "We are in now, madam, and we maunanake the best

o' our time ; for, doubtless, the corporal or the sergeant will

gang the rounds, and it wad be a pity to hae the poor lad Hal-

liday punished for his civility."

Morton, in the mean time, was timidly advancing, suspecting

the truth ; for what other female in the house, excepting Edith

herself, was likely to take an interest in his misfortunes ? and
yet afraid, owing to the doubtful twilight and the muffled

dress, of making some mistake which might be prejudicial to the

object of his affections. Jenny, whose ready wit and forward

manners well qualified her for such an office, hastened to break

the ice.

"Mr. Morton, Miss Edith's veiy sorry for your present

situation, and "
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It was needless to say more ; he was at her side, ahnost at

lier feet, pressing her unresii.tin_:^ hands, and loading her with

a profusion of thanks and gratitude which would be hardly

intelligible from the mere broken words, unless we could

flescribe the tone, the gesture, the impassioned and hurried

indications of deep and tumultuous feeling, with which they

were accompanied.
For two or three minutes, Edith stood as motionless as the

statue of a saint which receives the adoration of a worshipper
;

and when she recovered herself sufficiently to witlidraw her

hands from Henry's grasp, she could at first only faintly artic-

ulate, " I have taken a strange step, Mr. Morton—a step," she

continued with more coherence, as her ideas arranged them-

selves in consequence of a strong effort, " that perhaps may
expose me to censure in your eyes—But I have long permitted

you to use the language of friendship—perhaps I might say

more—too long to leave you when the world seems to have left

you. How, or why, is this imprisonment ? what can be done ?

can my uncle, who thinks so highly of you—can your own
kinsman, Milnwood, be of no use ? are there no means ? and
what is likely to be the event ?

"

" Be what it will, answered Henry, contriving to make him-

self master of the hand that had escaped from him, but which

was now again abandoned to his clasp, " be what it will, it is to

me from this moment the most welcome incident of d weary
life. To you, dearest Edith—forgive me, I should have said

Miss Bellenden, but misfortune claims strange privileges —to

you I have owed the few happy moments which have gilded a

gloomy existence ; and if I am now to lay it down, the recol-

lection of this honor will be my happiness in the last hour of

suffering."

"But is it even thus, Mr. Morton?" said Miss Bellenden.
" Have you, who used to mix so little in these unhappy feuds,

become so suddenly and deeply implicated, that nothing short

of
"

She paused, unable to bring out the word which should

have come next.
" Nothing short of my life, you would say ?

" replied Morton,
in a calm, but melancholy tone ;

" I believe that will be en-

tirely in the bosoms of my judges. My guards spoke of a

possibility of exchanging the penalty for entry into foreign

service. I thought I could have embraced the alternative ; and
yet, Miss Bellenden, since I have seen you once more, I feel

that exile would be more galling than death."
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" And is it then true," said Edith, " that you have been so

desperately rash as to entertain communication with any of

those cruel wretches who assassinated the primate ?
"

"' I knew not even that such a crime had been committed,"
replied Morton, " when I gave unhappily a night's lodging and
concealment to one of those rash and cruel men, the ancient

friend and comrade of my father. But my ignorance will avail

me little ; for who, Miss Bellenden, save you, will believe it ?

And what is worse, I ain at least uncertain whether, even if I

had known the crime, I could have brought my mind, under
all the circumstances, to refuse a temporary refuge to the

fugitive."

"And by whom," said Edith anxiously, "or under what
authority, will the investigation of your conduct take place ?

"

" Under that of Colonel Grahame of Claverhouse, 1 am
given to understand," said Morton ;

" one of the military com-
mission, to whom it has pleased our king, our privy council, and
our parliament, that used to be more tenacious of our liberties,

to commit the sole charge of our goods and of our lives."

" To Claverhouse !
" said Edith, faintly ;

" merciful Heaven !

you are lost ere you are tried ! He wrote to my grandmother
that he was to be here to-morrow morning, on his road to the

head of the count}', where some desperate men, animated by
the presence of two or three of the actors in the primate's

murder, are said to have assembled for the purpose of making
a stand against the Government. His expressions made me
shudder, even when I could not guess that—that—a friend

"

" Do not be too much alarmed on my account, my dearest

Edith," said Henry, as he supported her in his arms. '• Claver-

house, though stern and relentless, is, by all accounts, brave,

fair, and honorable. I am a soldier's son, and will plead my
cause like a soldier. He will perhaps listen more favorably to

a blunt and unvarnished defence, than a truckling and time-

serving judge might do. And indeed, in a time when justice

is in all its branches so completely corrupted, I would rather

lose my life by open military violence, than be conjured out of

it by the hocus-pocus of some arbitrary lawyer, who lends the

knowledge he has of the statutes made for our protection, to

wrest them to our destruction."
" You are lost—you are lost, if you are to plead your cause

with Claverhouse !
" sighed Edith ;

" root and branchwork is

the mildest of his expressions. The unhappy primate was his

intimate friend and early patron. ' No excuse, no subterfuge,'

said his letter, 'shall save either those connected with the deed,
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or such as have given them countenance and sheher, from the

ample and bitter penalty of the law, until I sha'U have taken

as many li\es in vengeance of this atrocious murder, as the old

man had gray hairs upon his venerable head.' There is neither

ruth nor favor to be found with him."

Jenny Dennison, who had hitherto remained silent, now
ventured, in the extremity of distress which the lovers felt, but

for which they were unable to devise a remedy, to offer her own
advise.

" Wi' your leddyship's pardon. Miss Edith, and young Mr.

Morton's, we maunna waste time. Let Milnwood take my
plaid and gown ; I'll slip them aff in the dark corner, if he'll

promise no to look about, and he may walk past Tarn Halliday,

who is half blind with his ale, and I can tell him a canny way
to get out o' the Tower, and your leddyship will gang quietly

to your ain room, and I'll row mysell in his gray cloak, and
pit on his hat, and play the prisoner till the coast's clear, and
then I'll cry in Tarn Halliday, and gar him let me out."

"Let you out?" said Morton; "they'll make your life

answer it."

" Ne'er a bit," replied Jenny ;
" Tam daurna tell he let ony-

body in, for his ain sake ; and I'll gar him find some other gate

to account for the escape."

"Will you, by G— ?" said the sentinel, suddenly opening

the door of the apartment ;
" if I am half blind, I am not deaf,

and you should not plan an escape quite so loud, if you expect

to go through with it. Come, come, Mrs. Janet—march, troop

—quick time—trot, d—n me !—And you, madam kinswoman,
— I won't ask your real name, though you were going to play

me so rascally a trick,—but I must make a clear garrison ; so

beat a retreat, unless you would have me turn out the guard."
" I hope," said Morton, very anxiously, " you will not men-

tion this circumstance, my good friend, and trust to my honor
to acknowledge your civility in keeping the secret. If you
overheard our conversation, you must have observed thaf we
did not accept of. or enter into, the hasty proposal made by this

good-natured girl."

" Oh, devilish good natured, to be sure," said Halliday.
" As for the rest, I guess how it is, and I scorn to bear malice,

or tell tales, as much as another ; but no thanks to that little

jilting devil, Jenny Dennison, who deserves a tight skelping for

trying to lead an honest lad into a scrape, just because he was
so silly as to like her good-for-little chit face."

Jenny had no better means of justification than the last
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apology to ' which her sex trust, and usually not in vain ; she

pressed her handkerchief to her face, sobbed with great vehe-

mence, and either wept, or managed, as Halliday might have

said, to go through the motions wonderfully weU.
" And now," continued the L.o!aier, somev\hat mollified, "if

you have anything to say, say it in two moments, and let me
see your backs turned ; for if Bothwell take it into his drunken
head to make tlie ror.n '.s half-an-hour too soon, it will be a

black busine.-.:i t-T ui all."

"Farewell, Edith," whispered Morton, assuming a firmness

he was far from possessing ;
" do not remain here—leave me

to my fate— it cannot be beyond endurance since you are in-

terested in it.—Good-night, good-night !—Do not remain here

till you are discovered."

Thus saying, he resigned her to her attendant, by whom
she was quietly led and partly supported out of the apartment.

" Every one has his taste, to be sure," said Halliday ;
" but

d—n me if I would have vexed so sweet a girl as that is, for all

the whigs that ever swore the Covenant."
When Edith had regained her apartment, she gave way to a

burst of grief which alarmed Jenny Dennison, who hastened to

administer such scraps of consolation as occurred to her.

" Dinna vex yoursell sae muckle, Miss Edith," said that

faithful attendant ;
" whakens what may happen to help young

Milnwood ? He's a brave lad, and a bonny, and a gentleman
of a good fortune, and they winna string the like o' him up as

they do the puir whig bodies that they catch in the muirs, like

straps o' onions. Maybe his uncle will bring him aff, or maybe
your ain grand uncle will speak a gude word for him—he's weel

acquent wi' a' the red-coat gentlemen."
" You are right, Jenny—you are right," said Edith, recover-

ing herself from the stupor into which she had sunk ;
" this is

no time for despair, but for exertion. You must find some one
to ride this very night to my uncle's with a letter." /

" To Charnwood, madam ? It's unco late, and it's sax '

miles an' a bittock doun the water. I doubt if we can find
'

man and horse the night, mair especially as they hae mounted
a sentinel before the gate. Puir Cuddie ! he's gane, puir fal-

low, that wad hae dune aught in the warld I bade hiiri, and
ne'er asked a reason—an' I've had nae time to draw up wi' the

new pleugh-lad yet ; forbv that, they say he's gaun to be mar-
ried to Meg Murdieson, ill-faur'd cuttie as she is."

" You must find some one to go, Jenny ; life and death de
pend upon it."
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" I wad gang mysell, my leddy, for I could creep out at the

window o' the pantry, and speel down by the auld yew-tree

weel eneugh—I hae played that trick ere now. But the road's

unco wild, and sae mony red-coats about," forby the whigs, that

are no muckle better (the young lads o' them) if they meet a

fraim body their lane in the muirs. I wadna stand for the

walk—I can walk ten miles by moonlight weel eneugh."
" Is there no one you can think of, that, for money or fa\or,

would serve me so far ? " asked Edith, in great anxiety.
" I dinna ken," said, Jenny, after a moment's consideration,

"unless it be Guse Gibbie; and he'll maybe no ken the way,

though it's no sae difficult to hit, if he keep the horse-road, and
mind the turn at the Cappercleugh, and dinna drown himsell

in the Whomlekirn-pule, or fa' ower the scaur at the Deil's

Loaning, or miss ony o' the kittle steps at the Pass o' Walk-
wary, or be carried to the hills by the whigs, or be taken to the

tolbooth by the red-coats."

"All ventures must be run," said Edith, cutting short the

list of chances against Goose Gibbie's safe arrival at the end
of his pilgrimage ;

—
" all risks must be run, unless you can find

a better messenger.* Go, bid the boy get ready, and get him
out of the Tower as secretly as you can. If he meets any one,

let him say he's carrying a letter to Major Bellenden of Cham-
wood, but without mentioning any nair.es.'

"I understand, madam," said Jenny Dennison :
" I warrant

the callant will do weel eneugh, and Tib, the hen-wife, will tak

care o' the geese for a word o' my mouth ; and I'll tell Gibbie
your leddyship will mak his peace wi' Lady Margaret, and we'll

gie him a dollar."
" Two, if he does his errand well," said Edith.

Jenny departed to rouse Goose Gibbie out of his slumbers,

to which he was usually consigned at sundown, or shortly after,

he keeping the hours of the birds under his charge. During
her absence, Edith took her writing materials, and prepared
against her return the following letter, superscribed,—"For the

hands of Major Bellenden of Charnwood, my much honor-jd

uncle. These

:

" My dear Uncle—This will serve to inform you I am de-

sirous to know how your gout is, as we did not see you at the

wappenschaw, which made both my grandmother and myself
very uneasy. And if it will permit you to travel, we shall be
happy to see you at our poor house to-morrow at the hour of

breakfast, as Colonel Grahame of Claverhouse is to pass this
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way on his march, and we would willingly have your assistance

to receive and entertain a military man of such distinction, who,

probably, will not be much delighted with the company of

women. Also, my dear uncle, I pray you to let Mrs. Carefor't,

your housekeeper, send me my double-trimmed paduasoy w th

the hanging sleeves, which she will find in the third drawer of

the walnut press in the green room, which you are so kind as

to call mine. Also, my dear uncle, I pray you to send me the

second volume of the Grand Cyrus, as I have only read as far

as the imprisonment of Philidaspes upon the seven hundredth

and thirty-third page ; but, above all, I entreat you to come to

us to-morrow before eight of the clock, which, as your pacing

nag is so good, you may well do without rising before your

usual hour. So, praying to God to preserve your health, I rest

your dutiful and loving niece,
" Edith Bellexden.

'^ Postscriptum. A party of soldiers have last night brought

your friend, young Mr. Henry Morton of Milnwood, hither as

a prisoner. I conclude you will be sorry for the young gentle-

man, and therefore let you know this, in case you may think of

speaking to Colonel Grahame in his behalf. I have not men-

tioned his name to my grandmother, knowing her prejudice

against the family."

This epistle being duly sealed and delivered to Jenny, that

faithful confidant hastened to put the same in the charge of

Goose Gibbie, whom she found in readiness to start from the

castle. She then gave him various instructions touching the

road, which she apprehended he was likely to mistake, not

having travelled it above five or six times, and possessing only

the same slender proportion of memory as of judgment. Lastly,

she smuggled him out of the garrison through the pantry win-

dow into the branchy yew-tree which gre.v close beside it, and'/

had the satisfaction to see him reach the bottom in safety, and.f

take the right turn at the commencement of his journey. She
then returned to persuade her young mistress to go to bed, and

to lull her to rest, if possible, with assurances of Gibbie's suc-

cess in his embassy, only qualified by a passing regret that the

trusty Cuddie, with whom the commission might have been

more safely reposed, was no longer within reach of serving her.

More fortunate as a messenger than as a cavalier, it was

Gibbie's good hap rather tf.an his good management, which,

after he had gone astray not oftener than nine times, and given
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Lis garments a taste of the variation of each boj^, brool-:, and
slough, between Tillietudlem and Charnwood, placed him about
daybreak before the gate of Major Bellenden's mansion, hav-

ing completed a walk of ten miles (for the bittock as usual,

amounted to four) in little more than the same number of hours.

CHAPTER TENTH.

At last comes the troop, by the word of command
Drawn up in our court, where the Captain cries, Stand !

Swift.

Major Bellenden's ancient valet, Gideon Pike, as he ad-
justed his master's clothes by his bed-side, preparatory to the
worthy veteran's toilet, acquainted him, as an apology for dis-

turbing him an hour earlier than his usual time of rising, that

there was an express from Tillietudlem.
" From Tillietudlem !

" said the old gentleman, risisg hastily

in his bed, and sitting bolt upright. "Open the shutters. Pike
— I hope my sister in-law is well—furl up the bed-curtain.

What have we all here ? " (glancing at Edith's note). '' The
gout .'' why, she knows I have not had a fit since Candlemas.

—

The wappenschaw ? I told her a month since I was not to be
there. Paduasoy and hanging-sleeves ? why, hang the gypsy
herself !—Grand Cyrus and Philipdastus ?—Philip Devil !—is

the wench gone crazy all at once ? was it worth while to send
an express and wake me at five in the morning for all this

trash ?—But what says her postcriptum ?—• Mercy on us !

"

he exclaimed on perusing it
—

'' Pike, saddle old Kilsythe in-

stantly, and another horse for yourself."
" I hope nae ill news frae the Tower, sir?" said Pike, as-

tonished at his master's sudden emotion.
" Yes—no—yes—that is, I must meet Claverhouse there on

some express business ; so boot and saddle. Pike, as fast as
you can. O Lord ! what times are these!—the poor lad—my
old cronie's son !—and the silly wench sticks it into her post-

scriptum, as she calls it, at the tail of all this trumpery about
old gowns and new romances !

"

In a few minutes tiie good old officer was fully equipped
;

and having mounted upon his arm-gaunt charger as soberly as
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Mark Antony himself could have clone, he paced forth his way
to the Tower of Tillietudlem.

On the road he formed the prudent resolution to say nothing
to the old lady (whose dislike to Presbyterians of all kinds he
knew to be inveterate) of the quality and rank of the prisoner

detained within her walls, but to try his own influence with

Claverhouse to obtain Morton's liberation.

" Being so loyal as he is, he must do something for so old a

cavalier as I am," said the veteran to himself; "and if he is

so good a soldier as the world speaks of, why, he will be glad

to serve an old soldier's son. I never knew a real soldier that

was not a frank-hearted, honest fellow ; and I think the execu-

tion of the laws (though it's a pity they find it necessary to make
them so severe) may be a thousand times better entrusted with

them than with jDcddling lawyers and thick-skulled country
gentlemen."

Sucii were the ruminations of Major Mile^ Bellenden, which
were terminated by John Gudyill (not more than half-drunk)

taking hold of his bridle, and assisting him to dismount in the

rough-paved court of Tillietudlem.

"Why, John," said the veteran, "what devil of a discip-

line is this you have been keeping 1 You have been reading

Geneva print* this morning already."
" I have been reading the Litany," said John, shaking his

head with a look of drunken gravity, and having only caught
one word of the Major's address to him; "life is short, sir;

ive are flowers of the field, sir
"—hiccup—" and lilies of the

valley."
" Flowers and lilies ? Why, man, such carles as thou and I

can hardly be called better than old hemlocks, decayed nettles,

or withered rag-weed ; but I suppose you think that we are still

worth watering."
" I am an old soldier, sir, I thank Heaven "—hiccup

—

" An old skinker, you mean, John. But come, never mind,
show me the way to your mistress, old lad."

John Gudyill led the way to the stone hall, where Lady
Margaret was fidgeting about, superintending, arranging, and
re-forming the preparations made for the reception of the cele-

brated Claverhouse, whom one party honored and extolled as

a hero, and another execrated as a bloodthirsty oppressor.
" Did I not tell you," said Lady Margaret to her principal

jfemale attendant—" did I not tell you, Mysie, that it was my
especial pleasure on this occasion to have everything in the

• [The Geneva " Book of Discipline," adopted by the Scottish Presbyterians.

J
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precise order wherein it was upon that famous morning when
his most sacred Majesty partook of his disjune at Tillietud-
lem ?

"

" Doubtless, such were your ladyship's commands, and to
the best of my remembrance " was Mysie answering, wherp
her ladyship broke in with, "Then wherefore is the venison
pasty placed on the left side of the throne, and the stoup of
claret upon the right, when ye may right weel remember, Mysie,
that his most sacred Majesty with his ain hand shifted the
pasty to the same side with the flagon, and said they were too
good friends to be parted ?

"

" I mind that weel, madam," said Mysie ;
" and if I had

forgot, I have heard your leddyship often speak about that
grand morning sin' syne ; but I thought everything was to be
placed just as it was when his Majesty, God bless him, came
into this room, looking mair like an angel than a man, if he
hadna been sae black-a-vised."

"Then ye thought nonsense, Mysie; for in whatever way
his most sacred Majesty ordered the position of the trenchers
and flagons, that, as weel as his royal pleasure in greater mat-
ters, should be a law to his subjects, and shall ever be to those
of the house of Tillietudlem."

_

" Weel, madam," said Mysie, making the alterations re-
quired, "it's easy mending the error; but if evervthing is just
to be as his Majesty left it, there should be an unco hole in the
venison pasty."

At this moment the door opened.
'• Who is that, John Gudyill .?

" exclaimed the old lady, " I
can speak to no one just now. Is it you, my dear brother ?

"

she continued, in some surprise,' as the Major entered ;
" this

is a right early visit."

" Not more early than welcome, I hope," replied Major
Eellenden, as he saluted the widow of his deceased brother

;

" but I heard by a note which Edith sent to Charnwood about
some of her equipage and books, that you were to have Cla-
ver'se bere this morning, so I thought, like an old firelock as
I am, that I should like to have a chat with this rising soldier.
I caused Pike saddle Kilsythe, and here we both are."

" And most kindly welcome you are," said the old lady

;

" it is just what I should have prayed you to do, if I had
thought there was time. You see I am busy in preparation.
All is to be in the same order as when "

" The King breakfasted at Tillietudlem," said the Major,
who, like all Lady Margaret's friends, dreaded the commence-

17
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ment of that narrative, and was desirous to cut it short,
—" I

remember it well
;
you know I \yas waiting on his Majesty."

" You were, brother," said Lady' Margaret ; "and perhaps

you can help me to remember the order of the entertainment."
* " Nay, good sooth," said the Major, " the damnable dinner

that Noll gave us at Worcester a few days afterwards drove

all your good cheer out of my memory. But how's this ?—you
have even the great Turkey-leather elbow-chair with the tapes-

try cushions, placed in state."

" The throne, brother, if you please," said Lady Margaret
gravely.

" Well, the throne be it, then," continued the Major. " Is

that to be Claver'se's post in the attack upon the pasty?"
"No, brother," said the lady; "as these cushions have

been once honored by accommodating the persott'of our most
sacred Monarch, they shall never, please Heaven, during my
lifetime, be pressed by any less dignified weight."

" You should not, then," said the old soldier, " put them
in the way of an honest old cavalier, who has ridden ten miles

before breakfast ; for, to confess the truth, they look very in-

viting. But where is Edith ?
"

" On the battlements of the warder's turret," answered the

old lady, " looking out for the approach of our guests."

"Why, I'll go there too; and so should you. Lady Mar-
garet, as soon as you have your line of battle properly formed
in the hall here. It's a pretty thing, I can tell you, to see a

regiment of horse upon the march."
Thus speaking, he offered his arm with an air of old-

fashioned gallantry, which Lady Margaret accepted with such

a courtesy of acknowledgment as ladies were wont to make in

Holyrood-house before the year 1642, which, for one while,

drove both courtesies and courts out of fashion.

Upon the bartizan of the turret, to which they ascended by
many a winding passage and uncouth staircase, they found
Edith, not in the attitude of a young lady who watches with

fluttering curiosity the approach of a smart regiment of dra-

goons, but pale, downcast, and evincing by her countenance
that sleep had not during the preceding night been the com-
panion of her pillow. The good old veteran was hurt at her

appearance, which, in the hurry of preparation, her grandmother
had omitted to notice.

" What is come over you, you silly girl ? " he said ;
—"why,

you look like an officer's wife when she opens the News-letter

after an action, and expects to find her husband among the
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killed and wounded. But I know the reason—you will persist

in reading these nonsensical romances, day and night, and
whimpering for distresses that never existed. Why, how the

devil can you believe that Artamenes, or what d'ye call him,

fought single-handed with a whole battalion .'' One to three is

as great odds as ever fought and won, and I never knew any-

body that cared to take that, except old Corporal Raddlebanes.

But these d—d books put all pretty men's actions out of coun-

tenance. I daresay you would think very little of Raddlebanes,

if he were alongside of Artamenes. I would have the fellows

that write such nonsense brought to the piquet for leasing-

making." *

Lady Margaret, herself somewhat attached to the perusal

of romances, took up the cudgels.

"Monsieur Scuderi," she said, " is a soldier, brother ; and
as I have heard, a complete one ; and so is the Sieur d'Urfe."

" More shame for them ; they should have known better

what they were writing about. For my part, I have not read a

book these twenty vcars except my Bible, The Whole Duty of

Man, and, of late days. Turner's Pallas Armata, or Treatise on
the Ordering of the Pike Exercise,! and I don't like his disci-

pline much neither. He wants to draw up the cavalry in front

of a stand of pikes, instead of being upon the wings. Sure am
I, if we had done so at Kilsythe, instead of having our handful

of horse on the flanks, the first discharge would have sent them
back among our Highlanders.—But I hear the kettledrums."

All heads were now bent from the battlements of the turret,

which commanded a distant prospect down the vale of the river.

The Tower of Tillietudlem stood, or perhaps yet stands, upon
the angle of a very precipitous bank, formed by the junction of

a considerable bro"ok with the Clyde. % There was a narrow
bridge of one steep arch across the brook near its mouth, over

which, and along the foot of the high and broken bank, winded
the public road ; and the fortalice, thus commanding both

bridge and pass, had been, in times of war, a post of consider-

able importance, the possession of which was necessary to

* As few, in tlie present age, are acquainted with the ponderous folios to which the age
of Louis XIV. gave rise, we need only say, tliat they combine the du ness of the metajihysi-

cal courtship with all the improbabilities of the ancient Romance of Chivalry. Their char-

acter vviU be most easily learned from Boileau's Dramatic Satire, or i\Irs. Lennox's Female
Quixote.

[The romance of Artamenes, or the Grand Cyrus, by Magdeleine de Scudery, is per-

haps the largest of those prolix translations from the French which were once so fashionable.

It was rendered into English hy F. G. Loudon, 1653.]

t Note F. Sir James Turner.

X 'i'he Castle of Tillietudiem is imaginai-y ; but the ruins of Craignethan Castle, situ-

ated on the Nethan, about three miles from its junction with tlje Clyde, have soraethiiig of

the character of the description of the text.
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secure the communication of the upper and wilder districts of

the country with those beneath, where the valley expands and
is more capable of cultivation. The view downwards is of a

grand woodland character ; but the level ground and gentle

slopes near the river form cultivated fields of an irregular shape,

interspersed with hedgerow-trees and copses, the enclosures

seeming to have been individally cleared out of the forest which
surrounds them, and which occupies, in unbroken masses, the

steeper declivities and more distant banks. The stream, in

color a clear and sparkling brown, like the hue of the Cairn-

gonn pebbles, rushes through this romantic region in bold

sweeps and curves, partly visible and partly concealed by the

trees which clothe its banks. With a providence unknown in

other parts of Scotland, the peasants have in most places

planted orchards around their cottages, and the general blossom
of the apple-trees at this season of the year gave all the lower
part of the view the appearance of a flower-garden.

Looking up the river^ the character of the scene was varied

considerably for the worse. A hilly, waste, and uncultivated

country approached close to the banks ; the trees were few, and
limited to the neighborhood of the stream, and the rude moors
swelled at a little distance into shapeless and heavy hills, which
were again surmounted in their turn by a range of lofty moun-
tains, dimly seen on the horizon. Thus the tower commanded
two prospects, the one richly cultivated and highly adorned,
the other exhibiting the monotonous and dreary character of a

wild and inhospitable moorland.
The eyes of the spectators on the present occasion were

attracted to the downward view, not alone by its superior

beauty, but because the distant sounds of military music began
to be heard from the public high-road which winded up the

vale, and announced the approach of the expected body of

cavalry. Their glimmering ranks were shortly afterwards seen
in the distance, appearing and disappearing as the trees and
the windings of the road permitted them to be visible, and
distinguished chiefly by the flashes of light which theirarm^ occa-

sionally reflected against the sun. The train was long and
imposing, for there were about two hundred and fifty horse

upon the march, and the glancing of the swords and waving
of their banners, joined to the clang of their trumpets and kettle-

drums, had at once a lively and awful effect upon the imagina-

tion. As they advanced still nearer and nearer, they could dis-

tinctly see the files of those chosen troops following each other

in long succession, completely equipped and superbly mounted.
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" It's a sight that makes me thirty 3'ears younger," said the

old cavalier ;
" and yet I do not much like the service that these

poor fellows are to be engaged in. Although I had my share

of the civil war, I cannot say I had ever so much real pleasure

in that sort of service as when I was employed on the Conti-

nent, and we were hacking at fellows with foreign faces and out-

landish dialect. It's a hard thing to hear a hamely Scotch
tongue cry quarter, and be obliged to cut him down just the

same as if he called out misericorde.—So there they come
through the Netherwood haugh ; upon my word, fine-looking

fellows, and capitally mounted.—He that is galloping from the

rear of the column must be Claver'se Iiimself ;—ay, he gets into

the front as they cross the bridge, and now they will be with us

in less than five minutes."

At the bridge beneath the Tower, the cavalry divided, and
the greater part, moving up the left bank of the brook, and
crossing at a ford a little above, took the road of the Grange,
as it was called, a large set of farm-offices belonging to the

Tower, where Lady Margaret had ordered preparation to be
made for their reception and suitable entertainment. The
officers alone, with their colors, and an escort to guard them,

were seen to take the steep road up to the gate of the Tower
appearing by intervals as they gained the ascent, and again

hidden by projections of the bank and of the huge old trees

with which it is covered. When they emerged from this narrow
path, they found themselves in front of the old Tower, the

gates of which were hospitably open for their reception. Lady
Margaret, with Edith and her brother-in-law, having hastily

descended from their post of observation, appeared to meet and
to welcome their guests, with a retinue of domestics in as good
order as the orgies of the preceding evening permitted. The
gallant young cornet (a relation as well as namesake of Claver-

house, with whom the reader has been already made acquainted)

lowered the standard amid the fanfare of the trumpets, in

homage to the rank of Lady Margaret, and the charms of her
grand-daughter, and the old walls echoed to the flourish of the

instruments, and the stamp and the neigh of tiie chargers.

Claverhouse * himself alighted from a black horse, tlie most
beautiful perhaps in Scotland. He had not a single white hair

upon his whole bod}'—a circumstance which, joined to his spirit

and fleetness, and to his being so frequently employed in pur-

suit of the Presbyterian recusants, caused an opinion to pre-

vail among them, that the steed had been presented to his rider

* Note G. Claverhouse.
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by the great Enemy of Mankind, in order to assist him in per-

secuting the fugitive wanderers. When Claverhouse had paid

his respects to the ladies with military politeness, had apolo-

gized for the trouble to which he was putting Lady Margaret's

family, and had received the corresponding assurances that

she could not think anything an inconvenience which brought
within the walls of Tillietudlem so distinguished a soldier, and
so loyal a servant of his sacred Majesty; when, in shctrt, all

forms of hospitable and polite ritual had been duly complied
with, the Colonel requested permission to receive the report of

Bothwell, who was now in attendance, and with whom he spoke
apart for a few minutes. Major Bellenden took that oppor-

tunity to say to his niece, witliout the hearing of her grand-
mother, " What a trifling foolish girl you are, Edith, to send
me by express a letter crammed with nonsense about books and
gowns, and to slide the only thing I cared *a marvedie about into

the postscript."
" I did not know," said Edith, hesitating very much,

" whether it would be quite—quite proper for me to
"

" I know what you would say—whether it would be right to

take any interest in a Presbyterian. But I knew this lad's

father well. He was a brave soldier ; and, if he was once
wrong, he was once right too. I must commend your caution,

Edith, for having said nothing of this young gentleman s affair

to your grandmother—you may rely on it I shall not—I will

take an opportunity to speak to Claver'se. Come, my love,

they are going to breakfast. Let us follow them."

CHAPTER ELEVENTH.

Their breHkfast so warm to be sure they did eat,

A custom in travellers mighty discreet.

Prior.

The breakfast of Lady Margaret Bellenden no more re-

sembled a modern dcjtfine, than the great stone hall at Tillie-

tudlem could brook comparison with a modern drawing-room.

No tea, no coffee, no variety of rolls, but solid and substantial

viands,—the priestly ham, the knightly sirloin, the noble baron

of beef, the princely venison pasty ; while silver flagons, saved

with difficulty from the claws of the Covenanters, now mantled,

some with ale, some with mead, and some with generous wine
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of various qualities and subscriptions. The appetites of the

guests were in correspondence to the magnificence and solidity

of the preparation,—no piddling—no boy's-play, but that steatly

and persevering exercise of the javx-s wluch is best learned by
early morning hours, and by occasional hard commons.

Lady Margaret beheld with delight the cates which she had
provided descending with such alacrity into the persons of her

honored guests, and had little occasion to exercise, with respect

to any of the company saving Claverhouse himself, the compul-

sory urgency of pressing to eat, to which, as to X\\z peine Jorlc et

dure., the ladies of that jDcriod were in the custom of subjecting

their guests.

But the leader himself, more anxious to pay courtesy to Miss
Bellenden, next whom he was placed, than to gratify his appe-

tite, appeared somewhat negligent of the good cheer set before

him. Edith heard, without reply, many courtly speeches ad-

dressed to her, in a tone of voice* of that happy modulation
which could alike melt in the low tones of interesting conversa-

tion, and rise amid the din to battle, "loud as a trumpet with

a silver sound." The sense that she was in the presence of the

dreadful chief upon whose fiat the fate of Henry Morton mui-t

depend—the recollection of the terror and awe which were at-

tached to the very name of the commander, deprived her for

some time, not only of the courage to answer, but even of tb.e

power of looking upon him. But when, emboldened by the

soothing tones of his voice, she lifted her eyes to frame some
reply, the person on whom she looked bore, in his appearance
at least, none of the terrible attributes in which her apprehen
sions had arrayed him.

Grahame of Claverhouse was in the prime of life, rather

low of stature, and slightly, though elegantly, formed ; his ges-

ture, language, and manners, were those of one whose life had
been spent among the noble and the gay. His features ex-

hibited even feminine regularity. An oval face, a straight and
well-formed nose, dark hazel eyes, a complexion just sufficiently

tinged with brown to save it from the charge of effeminacy, a

short upper lip, curved upward like that of a Grecian statue,

and slightly shaded by small mustachios of light brown, joined

to a profusion of long curled locks of the same color, which
fell down on each side of his face, contributed to form such a

countenance as limners love to paint and ladies to look upon.

The severity of his character, as well -as the higher at-

tributes of undaunted and enterprising valor which even his

enemies were compelled to admit, lay concealed under an ex-
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terior which seemed adapted to the court or the saloon rather

than to the field. The same gentleness and gayety of expres-

sion which reigned in his features seemed to inspire his actions

and gestures ; and, on the whole, he was generally esteemed,

at first sight, rather qualified to be the votary of pleasure than

of ambition. But under this soft exterior was hidden a spirit

unbounded in daring and in aspiring, yet cautious and prudent

as that of Machiavel himself. Profound in politics, and im-

bued, of course, with that disregard for individual rights which

its intrigues usually generate, this leader was cool and collected

in danger, fierce and ardent in pursuing success, careless of

facing death himself, and ruthless in inflicting it upon others.

Such are the characters formed in times of civil discord, when
the highest qualities, perverted by party spirit, and inflamed by

habitual opposition, are too often combined with vices and ex-

cesses which deprive them at once of their merit and of their

lustre.

In endeavoring to reply to the polite trifles with which

Claverhouse accosted her, Edith showed so much confusion,

that her grandmother thought it necessary to come to her

relief.

" Edith Bellenden," said the old lady, " has, from my retired

mode of living, seen so little of those of her own sphere, that

truly she can hardly frame her speech to suitable answers. A
soldier is so rare a sight with us, Colonel Grahame, that unless

it be my young Lord Evandale, we have hardly had an oppor-

tunity of receiving a gentleman in uniform. And, now I talk

of that excellent young nobleman, may I inquire if I was not

to have had the honor of seeing him this morning with the

regiment ?
"

" Lord Evandale, madam, was on his march with us," an-

swered the leader, "but I was obliged to detach him with a

small party to disperse a conventicle of those troublesome

scoundrels, who have had the impudence to assemble within

five miles of my head-quarters.

"Indeed!" said the old lady; "that is a height of pre-

sumption to which I would have thought no rebellious fanatics

would have ventured to aspire. But these are strange times !

There is an evil spirit in the land. Colonel Grahame, that ex-

cites the vassals of persons of rank to rebel against the very

house that holds and feeds them. Tiiere was one of my able-

bodied men the other day who plainly refused to attend the

wappenschaw at my bidding. Is there no law for such recu-

sancy. Colonel Grahame }
"
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" I think I could find one," said Clavcrhouse, with great

composure, " if your ladyship will inform me of tlie name and
residence of the culprit."

"His name," said Lady Margaret, "is Cuthbert Headrigg;
I can say nothing of his domicile, for ye may weel believe,

Colonel Grahame, he did not dwell long in Tillietudlem, but
was speedily expelled for his contumacy. I wish the lad no
severe bodily injury ; but incarceration, or even a few stripes,

would be a good example in this neighborhood. His mother,
under whose influence I doubt he acted, is an ancient domestic
of this family, which makes me incline to mercy ; although,"
continued the old lady, looking towards the picture of her
husband and her sons, with which the wall was hung, and heav
ing at the same time, a deep sigh, " I, Colonel Grahame, have
in my ain person but little right to compassionate that stubborn
and rebellious generation. They have made me a childless

widow, and, but for the protection of our sacred Sovereign and
his gallant soldiers, they would soon deprive me of lands and
goods, of hearth and altar. Seven of my tenants, whose joint

rent-mail may amount to well-nigh a hundred merks, have already
refused to pay either cess or rent, and had the assurance to tell

my steward that they would acknowledge neither king nor land-

lord but who should have taken the Covenant."
" I will take a course with them—that is, with your lady-

ship's permission," answered Claverhouse. " It would ill be-

come me to neglect the support of lawful authority when it is

lodged in such worthy hands as those of Lady Margaret Bel-

lenden. But I must needs say, this country grows worse and
worse daily, and reduces me to the necessity of taking meas-
ures with the recusants that are much more consonant with my
duty than with my inclinations. And, speaking of this, I must
not forget that I have to thank your ladyship for the hospitality

you have been pleased to extend to a party of mine wlio have
brought in a prisoner, charged with having resetted * the mur-
dering villain, Balfour of Burlej."

"The house of Tillietudlum," answered the lady, "hath
ever been open to the servants of his Majesty, and I hope that

the stones of it will no longer rest on each other when it sur-

ceases to be as much at their command as at ours. And tiiis

reminds me. Colonel Grahame, that the gentleman who com-
mands the party can hardly be said to be in his proper place in

the army, considering whose blood flows in his veins ; and if I

might flatter myself that anything would be granted to my re-

* Resetted, i.e. received or liarbored.
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quest, I would presume to entreat that he might be promoted
on some favorable opportunity."

" Your ladyship means Sergeant Francis Stewart, whom we
call Bothwell ? " said Claverhouse, smiling. " Tlie truth is, he

is a little too rough in the country, and has not been uniformly

so amenable to discipline as the rules of the service require.

But to instruct me how to oblige Lady Margaret Bellenden, is

to lay down the law to me.—Bothwell," he continued, address-

ing the sergeant, who just then appeared at the door, " go kiss

I^ady Margaret Bellenden's hand, who interests herself in your
promotion, and you shall have a commission the first vacancy."

Bothwell went through the salutation in the manner pre-

scribed, but not without evident marks of haughty reluctance,

and when he had done so, said aloud, "To kiss a lady's hand
can never disgrace a gentleman ; but I would not kiss a man's,

save tiie King's, to be made a general."

"You hear him," said Claverhouse, smiling ; "there's the

rock he splits upon : he cannot foiget his pedigree."

"I know, my noble Colonel," said Bothwell, in the same
tone, "that_>w^ will not forget your promise; and then, per-

haps, you may permit Cornet Stewart to have some recollection

of his grandfather, though the Sergeant must forget him."
* " Enough of this, sir," said Claverhouse, in a tone of com-

mand which was familiar to him ;
" and let me know what you

came to report to me just now."
" My Lord Evandale and his party have halted on the high

road with some prisoners," said Bothwell.

"My Lord Evandale?" said Lady Margaret. "Surely,

Colonel Grahame, you will permit him to honor me with his

society, and to take his poor disjune here, especially consider-

ing, that even his most sacred Majesty did not pass the 'J'ower

of Tiliietudlem without halting to partake of some refreshment.''

As this was the third time in the course of the conversation

that Lady Margaret had adverted to this distinguished event, '

Colonel Grahame. as speedily as politeness would permit, took j-

advantage of the first pause to interrupt the farther ])rogress
'

of the narrative, by saying, "We are already too numerous a

party of guests ; but as I know what Lord Evandale will suffer
"

(looking towards Edith) " if deprived of the pleasure which we
enjoy, I will run the risk of overburdening your ladyship's

hospitality.— Bothwell, let Lord Evandale know that Lady
Margaret Bellenden requests the honor of his company."

"And let Harrison take care," added Lady Margaret, " that

the people and their horses are suitably seen to."
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Edith's heart sprung to her lips during this conversation ; for

it instantly occurred to her, that, through her intluence over
Lord Evandale, she might find some means of releasing Mor-
ton from his present state of clanger in case her uncle's inter-

cession with Claverhouse should prove effectual. At any other

time she would have been much averse to exert this influence
;

for, however inexperienced in the world, her native delicacy

taught her the advantage which a beautiful young woman gives

to a young man when she permits him to lay her under an ob-

ligation. And she would have been the farther disinclined to

request any favor of Lord Evandale, because the voice of the

gossips in Clydesdale had, for reasons hereafter to be made
known, assigned him to her as a suitor, and because she could
not disguise from herself that very little encouragement was
necessary to realize conjectures which had hitherto no founda-
tion. This was the more to be dreaded, that, in the case of

Lord Evandale's making a formal declaration, he had every
chance of being supported by the influence of Lady Margaret
and her other friends, and that she would have nothing to op-

pose to their solicitations and authority, except a predilection,

to av^ow which she knew would be equally dangerous and un-

availing. She determined, therefore, to wait the issue of her
uncle's intercession, and should it fail, which she conjectured
she should soon learn, either from the looks or language of the

open-hearted veteran, she would then, as a last effort, make
use in Morton's favor of her interest with Lord Evandale.
Her mind did not long remain in suspense on the subject of

her uncle's application.

Major Bellenden, who had done the honors of the table,

laughing and chatting with the military guests who were at

that end of the board, was now, by the conclusion of the repast,

at liberty to leave his station, and accordingly took an oppor-
tunity to approach Claverhouse, requesting from his niece, at

the same time, the honor of a particular introduction. As his

name and character "were well known, the two military men
met with expressions of mutual regard ; and Edith, with a

beating heart, saw her aged relative withdraw from the com-
pany, together with his new acquaintance, into a recess formed
by one of the arched windows of the hall. She watched their

conference with eyes almost dazzled by the eagerness of sus-

pense, and, with observation rendered more acute by tiie

internal agony of her mind, could guess, from the pantomimic
gestures which accompanied the conversation, the progress and
fate of the intercession in behalf of Henrv Morton.
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The first expression of the countenance of Claverhouse
betokened that open and willing courtesy, which, ere it requires

to know the nature of the favor asked, seems to say, how happy
the party will be to confer an obligation on the suppliant. But
as the conversation proceeded, the brow of that officer became
darker and more severe, and his features, though still retaining

the expression of the most perfect politeness, assumed, at least,

to Edith's terrified imagination, a harsh and inexorable charac-

ter. His lip was now compressed as if with impatience ; now
curled slightly upward, as if in civil contempt of the arguments
urged by Major Bellenden. The language of her uncle, as far

as expressed in his manner, appeared to be that of earnest

intercession, urged with all the affectionate simplicity of his

character, as well as with the weight which his age and reputa-

tion entitled him to use. But it seemed to have little impres-

sion upon Colonel Grahame, who soon changed his posture, as

if about to cut short the Major's importunity, and to break up
their conference with a courtly expression of regret, calculated

to accompany a positive refusal of the request solicited. This
movement brought them so near Edith, that she could dis-

tinctly hear Claverhouse say, " It cannot be. Major Bellenden
;

lenity, in his case, is altogether beyond the bounds of my com-
mission, though in anything else I am heartily desirous to

oblige you.—And here comes Evandale with news, as I think.

—What tidings do you bring us, Evandale?" he continued,

addressing the young lord, who now entered in complete uni-

form, but with his dress disordered, and his boots spattered,

as if by riding hard.
" Unpleasant news, sir," was the reply. "A large body of

whigs ^re in arms among the hills, and have broken out

into actual rebellion. They have publicly burnt the Act of

Supremacy, that which established episcopacy, that for observ-

ing the martyrdom of Charles I., and some others, and have
declared their intention to remain together in arms for further-

ing the covenanted work of reformation."

Tills unexpected intelligence struck a sudden and painful

surprise into the minds of all who heard it, excepting Claver-

house,

"Unpleasant news call you them?" replied Colonel Gra-
hame, his dark eyes flashing fire ;

" they are the best I have
heard these six months. Now that the scoundrels are drawn
into a body, we will make short work with them. When the

adder crawls into daylight," he added, striking the heel of his

boot upon the floor, as if in the act of crushing a noxious rep-
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tile, " I can trample him to death ; he is only safe when he
remains lurking in his den or morass.—Where are these

knaves ? " he continued, addressing Lord Evandale.
" About ten miles off among the mountains, at a place

called Loudon Hill," was the young nobleman's reply. " I

dispersed the conventicle against which you sent me, and made
prisoner an old trumpeter of rebellion— an intercom.muned
minister, that is to say—who was in the act of exhorting his

hearers to rise and be doing in the good cause, as well as one
or two of his hearers who seemed to be particularly insolent

;

and from some country people and scouts I learned what I

now tell you,"
" What may be their strength ? " asked his commander.
" Probably a thousand men, but accounts differ widely."
" Then," said Claverhouse, " it is time for us to be up and

be doing also—Bothwell, bid them sound to horse."

Bothwell, who, like the war-horse of Scripture, snuffed the

battle afar off, hastened to give orders to six negroes, in white

dresses richly laced, and having massive silver collars and
armlets. These sable functionaries acted as trumpeters, and
speedily made the castle and the woods around it ring with

their summons.
" Must you then leave us ? " said Lady Margaret, her heart

sinking under recollection of former unhappy times; "had ye
not better send to learn the force of the rebels ?—O, how many
a fair face hae I heard these fearfu' sounds call away frae the

Tower of Tillietudlem, that my auld een were ne'er to see re-

turn to it !

"

" It is .impossible for me to stop," said Claverhouse ;
" there

are rogues enough in this country to make the rebels five times

their strength, if they are not checked at once."
" Many," said Evandale, "are flocking to them already, and

they give out that they expect a strong body of the indulged
Presbyterians, headed by young Milnwood, as they call him,

the son of the famous old roundhead. Colonel Silas Morton."
This speech produced a very different effect upon the Iiear-

ers. Edith almost sunk from her seat with terror, while Cla\er-

house darted a glance of sarcastic triumph at Major Piellenden,

which seemed to imply—"You see what are the principles of

the young man you are pleading for."

" It's a lie—it's a d—d lie of these rascally fanatics," said

the Major hastily. " I will answer for Henry Morton as I

would for my own son. He is a lad of as good church princi-

ples as any gentleman in the Life-Guards— I mean no offence
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to any one. He has gone to church service with me fifty tinics^

and I never heard him miss one of the responses in my Ute.

Edith Bellenden can bear witness to it as well as I. Fie always

read on the same Prayer-book with her, and could look out the

lessons as well as the curate himself. Call him up ; let him be
heard for himself."

" There can be no harm in that," said Claverhousc,
'' whether he be innocent or guilty.—Major Allan," he said,

turning to the officer next in command, " take a guide, and lead

the regiment forward to Loudon Hill by the best and shortest

road. Move steadily, and do not let the men blow the horses.

Lord Evandale and I will overtake you in a quarter of ?.n hour.

Leave Bothwell with a party to bring up the prisoners."

Allan bowed, and left the apartment, with all the officers,

excepting Claverhouse and the young nobleman. In a few
minutes the sound of the military music and the clashing of

hoofs announced that the horsemen were leaving the castle.

The sounds were presently heard only at intervals, and soon
died away entirely.

Wiiile Claverhouse endeavored to soothe the terrors of

Lady Margaret, and to reconcile the veteran Major to his

opinion of Morton, Evandale, getting the better of that con-

scious shyness which renders an ingenuous youth diffident in

approaching the object of his affections, drew near to Miss
Bellenden, and accosted her in a tone of mingled respect and
interest.

" We are to leave you," he said, taking her hand, which he
pressed with much emotion—" to leave you for a scene which
is not without its dangers. Farewell, dear Miss Bellenden ;

—

let me say for the first, and perhaps the last time, dear Edith !

We part in circumstances so singular as may excuse some
solemnity in bidding farewell to one whom I have known so

long, and whom I^respect so highly."

The manner, differing from the words, seemed to express a

feeling much deeper and more agitating than was conveyed in

the phrase he made use of. It was not in woman to be utterly

insensible to his modest and deep-felt expression of tender-

ness. Although borne down by the misfortunes and eminent
danger of the man she loved, Edith was touched by the hope-
less and reverential passion of the gallant youth, who now took
leave of her to rush into dangers of no ordinary description.

" I hope—I sincerely trust," she said, " there is no danger.

I hope there is no occasion for this solemn ceremonial—that

these hasty insurgents will be dispersed rather by fear than
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force, and that Lord F.vandale\\ill speedily reti;rn to be what he

must always be, the dear and valued friend of all in this castle."

"Of fl'//," he repeated, with a melancholy emphasis upon the

word, " But be it so—whatever is near you is dear and valued

to me, and I value their approbation accordingly. Of our

success I am not sanguine. Our numbers are so few, tliat I

dare not hope for so speedy, so bloodless, or so safe an end of

this unhappy disturbance. These men are enthusiastic, reso-

lute, and desperate, and have leaders not altogether unskilled

in niilitary matters. I cannot help thinking that the impetu-

osity of our Colonel is hurrying us against them rather prema-
turely. But there are few that have less reason to shun danger
than I have."

Edith had now the opportunity she wished to bespeak the

young nobleman's intercession and protection for Henry Mor-
ion, and it seemed the only remaining channel of interest by
which he could be rescued from impending destruction. Yet
she felt at that moment as if, in doing so, she was abusing the

partiality and confidence of the lover, whose heart was as open
before her, as if his tongue had made an express declaration.

Could she with honor engage Lord Evandalc in the service of a

rival ? or could she with prudence make him any request, or

lav herself under any obligation to him, without affording ground
for hopes which she could never realize ? But the moment
was too urgent for hesitation, or even for those explanations

uiih which her request might otherwise have been qualified.
" I will but dispose of this young fellow," said Claverhouse,

from the other side of the hall, "and then, Lord Evandale—

I

am sorry to interrupt again your conversation—but then we
must mount.—Bothwell, why do you not bring up the prisoner ?

and, hark ye, let two files load their carbines."

In these words, Edith conceived she heard the death-warrant

of her lover. She instantly broke though the restraint which
had hitherto kept her silent.

" My Lord Evandale," she said, " this young gentleman is

a particular friend of my uncle's ;—your interest must be great

wiih your colonel—let me request your intercession in his favor

— it will confer on my uncle a lasting obligation,"
" You overate my interest, Miss Bellenden," said Lord

Evandale ;
" I have been often unsuccessful in such applica-

tions, when I have made tliem on the mere score of humanity."
" Yet try once again for my uncle's sake."
" And why not for your own } " said Lord E\'andale. " Will

you not allow me to think I am obliging j*?// personally in this
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matter ? Are you so diffident of an old friend that you wi'I not

allow him even the satisfaction of thinking that he is graiityir ".

your wishes ?
"

" Surely—surely," replied Edith ;
" you will oblige me in-

finitely—I am interested in the young gentleman on my uncle's

account—Lose no time, for God's sake !"

She became bolder and more urgent in her entreaties, for

she heard the steps of the soldiers who were entering with their

prisoner.
" By heaven ! then," said Evandale," " he shall not die, if

I should die in his place !—But will not you," he said, resum-

ing the hand, which in the Jmrry of her spirits she had not

courage to withdraw, " will not you grant me one suit, in return

for my zeal in your service ? " •

" Anything you can ask, my Lord Evandale, that sisterly

affection can give.''

" And is this all," he continued, " all you can grant to my
affection living, or my memory when dead ?

"

"Do not speak thus, my lord," said Edith; " you distress

me, and do injustice to yourself. There is no friend I esteem

more highly, or to whom I would more readily grant every mark
of regard—providing—But "

A deep sigh made her turn her head suddenly, ere she had
well uttered the last word ; and as she hesitated how to frame

the exception with which she meant to close the sentence, she

became instantly aware she had been overheard by Morton,

who, heavily ironed and guarded by soldiers, was now passing

behind her in order to be presented to Claverhouse. As their

eyes met each other, the sad and reproachful expression of Mor-
ton's glance seemed to imply that he had partially heard, and
altogether misinterpreted, the conversation which had just

passed. Thfre wanted but this to complete Edith's distress

and confusion. Her blood, which rushed to her brow, made a

sudden revulsion to her heart, and left her as pale as death.

This change did not escape the attention of Evandale, whose
quick glance easily discovered that there was between the pris-

oner and the object of his attachment, some singular and un-

common connection. He resigned the hand of Miss Bellenden,

again surveyed the prisoner with more attention, again looked

at Edith, and plainly observed the confusion which she could

no longer conceal.

"This," he said, after a moment's gloomy silence, "is, I

believe, the voun^j gentleman who gained the prize at the sljoot-

in<r match."
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" I am not sure," hesitated Edith—" 3'et—I rather think

not," scarce knowing what she rephed.

"It/x he," said Evandale, decidedly; "I know him well.

A victor," he continued, somewhat haughtily, " ought to have
interested a fair spectator more deeply."

He then turned from Edith, and advancing towards the

table at which Claverhouse now placed himself, stood at a little

distance, resting on his sheathed broadsword, a silent, but not

an unconcerned, spectator of that which passed.

CHAPTER TWELFTH.

O, my Lord, beware of jealousy.

Othello.

To explain the deep effect which the few broken passages

of the conversation we have detailed made upon the unfortunate

prisoner by whom they were overheard, it is necessary to say

something of his previous state of mind, and of the origin of

his acquaintance with Edith.

Henry Morton was one of those gifted characters which
possess a force of talent unsuspected by the owner himself.'

He had inherited from his father an undaunted courage, and a

firm and uncompromising detestation of oppression, whether in

jiolitics or religion. But his enthusiasm was unsullied by fanatic

zeal, and unleavened by the sourness of the puritanical spirit.

From these his mind had been freed, partly by the active exer-

tions of his own excellent understanding, partly by frequent and
long visits at Major Eellenden's, where he had an opportunity

of meeting with many guests whose conversation taught him
that goodness and worth were not limited to those of any single

form of religious observance.

The base parsimonv of his uncle had thrown many obstacles

in the way of his education ; but he had so far improved the

opportunities which offered themselves, that his instructors as

well as his friends were surprised at his progress under such

disadvantages. Still, however, the current of his soul was
frozen by a sense of dependence—of poverty—above all, of an
imperfect and limited education. These feelings impressed him
with a diffidence and reserve, which effectually concealed from
all but very intimate friends, the extent of talent and the firm

18
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ness of character which we have stated him to be possessed of.

The circumstances of the times had added to this reserve an
air of indecision and indifference ; for, being attached to nei-

ther of the factions which divided the kingdom, he passed for

dull, insensible, and uninfluenced by the feeling of religion or

of patriotism. No conclusion, however, could be more unjust;

and the reasons of the neutrality which he had hitherto pro-

fessed had root in ver}^ different and most praiseworthy mo-
tives. He had formed few congenial ties with those who were
the objects of persecution, and was disgusted alike by their

narrow-minded and selfish party-spirit, their gloomy fanaticism,

their abhorrent condemnation of all elegant studies or innocent
exercises, and the envenomed rancor of their political hatred.

But his mind was still more revolted by the tyrannical and op-

pressive conduct of the Government—the misrule, license, and
brutality of the soldiery—the executions on the scaffold, the

slaughters in the open field, the free quarters and exactions im-

posed by military law, which placed the lives and fortunes of a

free people on a level with Asiatic slaves. Condemning, there-

fore, each party as its excesses fell under his eyes, disgusted

with the sight of evils which he had no means of alleviating,

and hearing alternate complaints and exultations with which he

could not sympathize, he would long ere this have left Scotland,

had it not been for his attachment to Edith Bellenden.

The earlier meetings of these young people had been at

Charnwood, when Major Bellenden, who was as free from sus-

picion on such occasions as Uncle Toby himself, had encouraged
their keeping each other constant company, without entertaining

any apprehension of the natural consequences. Love, as usual

in such cases, borrowed the name of friendship, used her lan-

guage, and claimed her privileges. When Edith Bellenden was
recalled to her mother's castle, it was astonishing by what sin-

gular and recurring accidents she often met 3-oung Morton in

her sequestered walks, especially considering the distance of

their place of abode. Yet it somehow happened that she never
expressed the surprise which the frequency of these rencontres

ought naturally to have excited, and that their intercourse as-

sumed gradually a more delicate character, and their meet-

ings began to wear the air of appointments. Books, drawings,

letters, were exchanged between them, and every trifling com-
mission, given or executed, gave rise to a new correspondence.

Love, indeed, was not yet mentioned between them by name,
but each knew the situation of their own bosom, and could not

but cuess at that of the other. Unable to desist from an inter-
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course which possessed such charms for both, yet trembling

for its too probable consequences, it had been continued with-

out specific explanation until now, when fate appeared to ha\e
taken the conclusion into its own hands.

It followed, as a consequence of this state of things, as well

as of the diffidence of Morton's disposition at this period, that

his confidence in Edith's return of his affection had its occa-

sional cold fits. Her situation was in every respect so superior

to his own, her worth so eminent, her accomplishments so many,
her face so beautiful, and her manners so bewitching, that he

could not but entertain fears that some suitor more favored

than himself by fortune, and more acceptable to Edith's family

than he durst hope to be, might step in between him and the

object of his affections. Common rumor had raised up such a

rival in . Lord Evandale, whom birth, fortune, connections, and
political principles, as well as his frequent visits at Tillietudlem,

and his attendance upon Lady Bellenden and her niece at all

public places, naturally pointed out as a candidate for her
favor, it frequently and inevitably happened, that engagements
to which Lord Evandale was a party interfered with the meet-
ing of the lovers ; and Henry could not but mark that Edith
either studiously avoided speaking of the young nobleman, or

did so with obvious reserve and hesitation.

These symptoms, which in fact arose from the delicacy of

her own feelings towards Morton himself, were misconstrued by
his diffident temper; and the jealousy which they excited was
fermented by the occasional observations of Jenny Dennison.
This true-bred serving-damsel, was, in her own person, a com-
plete country coquette, and when she had no opportunity of

teasing her own lovers, used to take some occasional opportu-

nity to torment her young lady's. This arose from no ill will

to Henry Morton, who, both on her mistress's account and his

own handsome form and countenance, stood high in her esteem.

But then Lord Evandale was also handsome ; he was liberal

far beyond what Morton's means could afford, and he was a

lord, moreover ; and, if Miss Edith Bellenden should accept
his hand, she would become a baron's lady; and, what was
more, little Jenny Dennison, whom the awful housekeeper at

Tillietudlem huffed about at her pleasure, would be then Mrs.
Dennison, Lady Evandale's own woman, or perhaps her lady-

ship's lady-in-waiting. The im.partiality of Jenny Dennison,
therefore, did not, like that of Mrs. Quickly, extend to a wish
that both the handsome suitors, could wed her young lady ; for

it must be owned that the scale of her regard was depressed in
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favor of Lord Evandale, and her wishes in his favor took many
shapes extremely tormenting to Morton—being now expressed

as a friendly caution, now as an article of intelligence, and anon
as a merry jest, but always tending to confirm the idea that,

sooner or later, his romantic intercourse with her young mistress

must have a close, and that Edith Bellenden would, in si)ite of

summer walks beneath the green-wood tree, exchange of verses,

of drawings, and of books, end in becoming Lady Evandale.
These hints coincided so exactly with the very point of his

own suspicions and fears, that Morton was not long of feeling

that jealousy which every one has felt who has truly loved, but

to which those are most liable whose love is crossed by the

want of friends' consent, or some other envious impediment of

fortune. Edith herself, unwittingly, and in the generosity of

her own frank nature, contributed to the error into which her

lover was in danger of falling. Their conversation once chanced
to turn upon some late excesses committed by the soldiery on
an occasion when it was said (inaccurately however) that the

party was commanded by Lord Evandale. Edith, as true in

friendship as in love, was somewhat hurt at the severe strictures

which escaped from Morton on this occasion, and which, per-

haps, were not the less strongly expressed on account of their

supposed rivalry. She entered into Lord Evandale's defence

with such spirit as hurt Morton to the verv soul, and afforded

no small delight to Jenny Dennison, the usual companion of

their walks. Edith perceived her error, and endeavored to

remedy it ; but the impression was not so easily erased, and it

had no small effect in inducing her lover to form that resolution

of going abroad, which was disappointed in the manner we have

already mentioned.
The visit which he received from Edith during his confine-

ment, the deep and devoted interest which she had expressed

in his fate, ouglit of themselves to have dispelled his suspicions
;

yet, ingenious in tormenting himself, even this he thought might
be imputed to anxious friendship, or, at most, to a temporary
partiality, which would probably soon give way to circumstances,

the entreaties of her friends, the authority of Lady Margaret,

and the assiduities of Lord Evandale.
" And to what do I owe it," he said, " that I cannot stand

up like a man, and plead my interest in her ere I am thus

cheated out of it ?—to what, but to the all-pervading and accursed

tyranny which afflicts at once our bodies, souls, estates, and
affections ? And is it to one of the pensioned cut-throats of

this oppressive Government that I must yield my pretensions to
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Edith Bellenden ?—I will not, by Heaven !—It is a just punish-
ment on me for being dead to public wrongs, that they have
visited me with their injuries in a point where tiiey can be least

brool<:ed or borne."

As these stormy resolutions boiled in his bosom, and while
he ran over the various kinds of insult and injury which he had
sustained in his own cause and in that of his country, Bothwell
entered the tower, followed by two dragoons, one of whom
carried handcuffs.

" You must follow me, young man," said he, " but first we
must put you in trim."

" In trim ?
" said Morton. " What do you mean ?

"

*' Why, we must put on these rough bracelets. I durst not
—nay, d—n it, I durst do anything—but I would woX. for three
hours' plunder of a stormed town bring a whig before my
Colonel without his being ironed. Come, come, young man,
don't look sulky about it."

He advanced to put on the irons ; but seizing the oaken
seat upon which he had rested, Morton threatened to dash out
the brains of the first who would approach him.

" I could manage you in a moment, my youngster," said
Bothwell, " but I had rather you would strike sail quietly."

Here indeed he spoke tlie truth, not from either fear or reluc-

tance to adopt force, but because he dreaded the consequences
of a noisy scuffle, through which it might probably be discovered
that he had, contrary to express orders, suffered his prisoner to

pass the night without being properly secured.
" You had better be prudent," he continued, in a tone which

he meant to be conciliatory, " and don't spoij your own sport.

Tliey say here in the castle, that Lady Margaret's niece is im-
mediately to marry our young Captain, Lord Evandale. I saw
them close together in the hall yonder, and I heard her ask him
to intercede for your pardon. She looked so devilish handsome
and kind upon him, that on my soul—But what the devil's the
matter with you ?—You are as pale as a sheet—Will you have
some brandy ?

"

" Miss Bellenden ask my life of Lord Evandale ?
" said the

prisoner, faintly.

" Ay, ay ; there's no friend like the women—their interest

carries all in court and camp. Come, you are reasonable now
—Ay, I thought you would come round,"

Here he employed himself in putting on the fetters, against
which Morton, thunderstruck by this intelligence, no longer
offered the least resistance.
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" INIy life begged of him, and by her !—A}', ay—put on the

irons—my Hmbs shall not refuse to bear what has entered

into my very soul—my life begged by Edilh, and begged of

Evandale !

"

" Ay, and he has power to grant it too," said Bothwell—" He
can do more with the Colonel than any man in the regiment."

And as he spoke, he and his party led their prisoner towards
the hall. In passing behind the seat of Edith, tlie unfortunate

prisoner heard enough, as he conceived, of the broken expres-

sions which passed between Edith and Lord Evandale, toconlirm
all that the soldier had told him. That moment made a singular

and instantaneous revolution in his character. The depth of

despair to which his- love and fortunes were reduced— the peril

in which his life appeared to stand—the transference of Edith's

affections, her intercession in his favor, which rendered her

fickleness yet more galling,—seemed to destroy every feeling

for which he had hitherto lived, but at the same time awakened
those which had hitherto been smothered by passions more
gentle though more selfish. Desperate himself, he determined
to support the rights of his country, insulted in his person.

His character was for the moment as effectually changed as the

appearance of a villa, which, from being the abode of domestic
quiet and happiness, is, by the sudden intrusion of an armed
force, converted into a formidable post of defence.

We have already said that he cast upon Edith one glance,

in which reproach was mingled with sorrow, as if to bid her
farewell forever ; his next motion was to walk firmly to the

table at which Colonel Grahame was seated.
" By what right is it, sir," said he, firmly, and without wait-,

ing till he was questioned—" by what right is it that these sol-

diers have dragged me from my family, and put fetters on the

limbs of a free man .''

"

" By my commands," answered Claverhouse ;
—" and I now

lay my commands on you to be silent and hear my questions."
" I will not," replied Morton in a determined tone, while his

boldness seemed to electrify all around him. "1 will know
whether I am in lawful custody, and before a civil magistrate,

ere the charter of my country shall be forfeited in my person,"
" A pretty springald this, upon my honor !

" said Claver-

house.
" Are you mad ?

" said Major Bellenden to his young friend.

"For God's sake, Henry Morton," he continued in a tone be-

tween rebuke and entreaty, " remember you are speaking to one
of his Majesty's officers high in the service."
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" It is for that very reason, sir," returned Henry, firml)^,

" that I desire to know what right he has to detain me without

a legal warrant. Were he a civil officer of the law, I should

know my duty was submission."
" Your friend, here," said Claverhouse to the veteran, coolly,

"is one of those scrupulous gentlemen, who, like the madman
in the play, will not tie his cravat without the warrant of Mr.

Justice Overdo ; but I will let him see, before we part, that my
shoulder-knot is as legal a badge of authority as the mace of

the justiciary.—So, waiving this discussion, you will be pleased,

young man, to tell me directly when you saw Balfour of Bur-

ley."
" As I know no right j-ou have to ask such a question," re-

plied Morton, " I decline replying to it."

" You confessed to my sergeant," said Clav^erhouse, "that

you saw and entertained him, knowing him to be an intercom-

muned traitor : why are you not so frank with me ?
"

" Because," replied the prisoner, " I presume you are, from

education, taught to understand the rights upon which you
seem disposed to trample ; and I am willing you should be
aware there are yet Scotsmen who can assert the liberties of

Scotland."
" And these supposed riidits you would vindicate with your

sword, I presume !
" said Colonel Grahame.

" Were I armed as you are, and we were alone upon a hill-

side, you should not ask the question twice."

"It is quite enough," answered Claverhouse, calmly;

—

"your language corresponds with all I have heard of you ;—but

you are the son of a soldier, though a rebellious one, and you
shall not die the death of a dog ; I will save you that indig-

nity."
" Die in what manner I may," replied Morton, " I will die

like the son of a brave man ; and the ignominy you mention
shall remain with those who shed innocent blood."

" Make your peace, then, with Heaven, in five minutes'

space.—Bothwell, lead him down to the courtway, and draw
up your party."

The appalling nature of this conversation, and of its result,

struck the silence of horror into all but the speakers. But nov/

those who stood around broke forth into clamor and expostu-

lation. Old Lady Margaret, who, with all the prejudices of

rank and party, had not laid aside the feelings of her sex, was
loud in her intercession.

" O, Colonel Grahame," she exclaimed, " spare his young
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blood ! Leave him to the law—do not repay my hospitality by
shedding men's blood on the threshold of my doors !

"

" Colonel Grahame," said Major Bellenden, " you must an-

swer this violence. Don't think, though I am old and feckless,

that my friend's son shall be murdered before my eyes with im-

punity. I can find friends that shall make you answer it."

" Be satisfied, Major Bellenden, I 7oill answer it," replied

Claverhouse, totally unmoved. " And you, madam, might spare

me the pain of resisting this passionate intercession for a traitor,

when you consider the noble blood your own house has lost by
such as he is."

" Colonel Grahame," answered the lady, her aged frame
trembling with anxiety, " I leave vengeance to God, who calls it

his own. The shedding of this young man's blood will not call

back the lives that were dear to me ; and how can it comfort
me to think that there has maybe been another widowed mother
made childless, like myself, by a deed done at my very door-

stane !

"

" This is stark madness," said Claverhorse—" I mnst do my
duty to church and state. Here are a thousand villains hard
by in open rebellion, and you ask me to pardon a young fanatic

who is enough of himself to set a whole kingdom in a blaze !

It cannot be—Remove him, Bothwell."

She who was most interested in this dreadful decision, had
twice strove to speak, but her voice had totally failed her—her
mind refused to suggest words, and her tongue to utter them.
She now sprung up, and attempted to rush forward, but her

strength gave way, and she would have fallen flat upon the

pavement had she not been caught by her attendant.
" Help I

" cried Jenny—" Help, for God's sake ! my young
lady is dying."

At this exclamation, Evandale, who, during the preceding
part of the scene, had stood motionless, leaning upon his sword,

now stepped forward, and said to his commanding officer,

" Colonel Grahame, before proceeding in this matter, will you
speak a word with me in private ?

"

Claverhouse looked surprised, but instantly rose and with-

drew with the young nobleman into a recess, where the follow-

ing brief dialogue passed between them :

—

" I think I need not remind you. Colonel, chat when our
family interest was of service to you last year in that affair in

the privy-council, you considered yourself as laid under some
obligation to us ?

"

" Certainly, my dear Evandale," answered Claverhouse, " I
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am not a man who forgets such debts
;
you will delight me by

showing how I can evince my gratitude."

"I will hold the debt cancelled," said Lord Evandale, "if

you will spare this young man's life."

" E\andale," replied Grahame, in great surprise, "you are
mad !—absolutely mad ! What interest can you have in this

young spawn of an old roundhead ? His father was positively

the most dangerous man in all Scotland—cool, resolute, sol-

dierly, and inflexible in his principles. His son seems his very
niidel] you cannot conceive the mischief he may do. I knov/
mankind, FiVandale—were be an insignificant, fanatical, country
booby, do you think I would have refused such a trifle as his

life to Lady Margaret and this family?—But this is a lad of

fire, zeal, and education—and these knaves want but such a
leader to direct their blind enthusiastic hardiness. I mention
tins, not as refusing your request, but to make you fully aware
of the possible consequences. I will never evade a promise,
or refuse to return an obligation—if you ask his life he shall

have it."

" Keep him close prisoner," answered Evandale, " but do
not be surprised if I persist in requesting you will not put him
to death. I have most urgent reasons for what I ask."

" Be it so then," replied Grahame. " But, young man,
should you wish in your future life to rise to eminence in the
service of your king and country, let it be your first task to sub-
ject to the public interest, and to the discharge of your dutj'-,

your private passions, affections, and feelings. These are not
times to sacrifice to the dotage of graybeards, or the tears of

silly women, the measures of salutary severity which the dan-
gers pround compel us to adopt.. And remember, that if I now
yield this point, in compliance with your urgency, my present
concession must exempt me from future solicitations of the same
nature."

He then stepped forward to the table, and bent his eyes
keenly on Morton, as if to observe what effect the pause of

awful suspense between death and life, which seemed to freeze

the bystanders with horror, would produce upon the prisoner
himself. Morton maintained a degree of firmness, which noth-
ing but a mind that had nothing left upon earth to love or to

hope, could have supported at such a crisis.

" You see him ? " said Claverhouse, in a half whisper to

Lord Evandale ;
" he is tottering on the verge between time and

eternity ; a situation more appalling than the most hideous cer-

tainty • yet his is the only cheek unblenched, the only eye that
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is calm, the only heart that keeps its usual time, the only nerves

that are not quivering. Look at him well, Evandale— If that

man shall ever come to head an army of rebels, you will have

much to answer for on account of this morning's work." He
then said aloud, " Young man, your life is for the present

safe, through the intercession of your friends—Remove him,

Bothwell, and let hiin be properly-guarded, and brought along

with the other prisoners."
" If my life," said Morton, stung with the idea that he owed

his respite to the intercession of a favored rival, " if my life be

granted at Lord Evandale's request
"

" Take the prisoner away, Bothwell," said Colonel Grahame,
interrupting him ;

" I have neither time to make nor to hear

fine speeches."

Bothwell forced off Morton, saying, as he conducted him
into the courtyard, " Have you three lives in your pocket, be-

sides the one in your body, my lad, that you can afford to let

your tongue run away with them at this rate ? Come, come,

I'll take care to keep you out of the Colonel's way; for, egad
you will not be five minutes with him before the next tree or

the next ditch will be the word. So come along to your com-
panions in bondage."

Thus speaking, the sergeant, who, in his rude manner did

not altogether want sympathy for a gallant young man, hurried

Morton down to the courtyard, where three other prisoners

(two men and a woman), who had been taken by Lord Evandale,

remained under an escort of dragoons.

Meantime, Claverhouse took his leave of Lady Margaret.

But it was difficult for the good lady to forgive his neglect of

her intercession.

"I have thought till now," she said, "that the Tower of

Tillietudlem might have been a place of succor to those that

are ready to perish, even if theywerena sae deserving as they

should have been—but I see auld fruit has little savor—our

suffering and our services have been of an ancient date."
" They are never to be forgotten by me, let me assure your

ladyship," said Claverhouse. " Not4nng but what seemed my
sacred duty could make me hesitate to grant a favor requested

by you and the Major. Come, my good lady, let me hear you
say you have forgiven me, and, as I return to-night, I will

bring a drove of two hundred whigs with me, and pardon fifty

bead of them for your sake."
" I shall be happy to hear of your success. Colonel," said

Major Bellenden ;
" but take an old soldier's advice, and spare
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blood when battle's over—and once more let me request to enter

bail for young Morton."
" We will settle that when I return," said Claverhouse.

" Meanwhile, be assured his life shall be safe."

During this conversation Evandale looked anxiouslv around
for Edith ; but the precaution of Jenny Dennison had occasioned
her mistress being transported to her own apartment.

Slowly and heavily he obeyed the impatient summons of

Claverhouse, who, after taking a courteous leave of Lady Mar-
garet and the Major, had hastened to the courtyard. The
prisoners with their guard were already on their march, and the

officers with their escort mounted and followed. All pressed
forward to overtake the main body, as it was supposed ihey

would come in sight of the enemy in little more than two hours

CHAPTER THIRTEENTH.

My hounds may a' rin masterless,
My hawks may fly frae tree to tree,

My lord may grip my vassal lands,

For there again maun 1 never be.

Old Ballad.

We left Morton, along with three companions in captivity,

travelling in custody of a small body of soldiers, who formed
the rear-guard of the column under the command of Claverhouse,
and were immediately under the charge of Sergeant Eothwell.

Their route lay towards the hills in which the insurgent Pres-

byterians were reported to be in arms. They had not prosecuted
their march a quarter of a mile ere Claverhouse and Evandale
galloped past them, followed by their orderly-men, in order to

take their proper places in the column which preceded them.
No sooner were they past, than Bothwell halted the body which
he commanded, and disencumbered Morton of his irons.

" King's blood must keep word," said the dragoon. " I

promised you should be civilly treated as far as rested with me.
•—Here, Corporal Inglis, let this gentleman lide alongside of the

other young fellow who is prisoner ; and you may permit them
to converse together at their pleasure, under their breath, but
take care they are guarded by two files with loaded carbines.

If they attempt an escape, blow their brains out. You cannot
call that using you uncivilly," he continued, addressing himself

to Morion j "it's the rules of war, you know.—And, Inglis,
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couple up the parson and the old woman—they are fittest com-
pan}' for each other, d—n me ; a single file may guard them
well enough. If they speak a word of cant or fanaiical non-

sense let them have a strapping with a shoulder-belt. There's
some hope of choking a silenced pardon ; if he is not allowed

to hold forth, his own treason will burst him."
Having made this arrangement, Bothwell placed himself

at the head of th.e party, and Inglis, with six dragoons, brought
lip th.e rear. The whole then set forward at a trot, with the

purpose of overtaking the main body of the regiment.

Morton, overwhelmed with a complication of feelings, was
totally indifferent to the various arrangements made for his

secure custody, and even to the relief afforded him by his release

from the fetters. He experienced that blank and waste of the

heart which follows the hurricane of passion, and no longer

supported by the pride and conscious rectitude which dictated

liis answers to Claverhouse, he surveyed with deep dejection the

glades through which he travelled, each turning of wliich had
something to remind him of past happiness and disappointed

love. The eminence which they now ascended was that from
which he used first and last to behold the ancient tower when
approaching or retiring from it ;—and it is needless to add, that

tliere he was wont to pause, and gaze with a lover's delight on
the battlements which, rising at a distance out of the lofty

wood, indicated the dwelling of her whom he either hoped
soon to meet, or had recently parted from. Instinctively he
turned his head back to take a last look of a scene formerly

so dear to him, and no less instinctively he heaved a deep
sigh. It was echoed by a loud groan from Iiis companion in

misfortune, whose eyes, moved, perchance, by similar reflections,

liad taken the same direction. This indication of sympathy
on the part of the captive was uttered in a tone more coarse

than sentimental ; it was, however, the expression of a grieved

spirit, and so far corresponded with the sigh of Morton. In

turning their heads their eyes met, and Morton recognized the

stolid countenance of Cuddie Headrigg, bearing a rueful ex-

pression, in which sorrow for his own lot was mixed with

sympathy for the situation of his companion. " Hegh, sirs !

"

was the expression of the ci-devant ploughman of the mains of

Tillietudlem—" it's an unco thing that decent folk should be
harled through the country this gate, as if they were a warld's

wonder."
" I am sorry to see you here, Cuddie," said Morton, who

even in his own distress, did not lose feeling for that of others.
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" And sae am I, Mr. Henry," answered Cuddie, "baith for

mvsell and you ; but neither of our sorrows will do mucklegude,
that I can see. To be sure, for me, continued the captive agri-

culturist, relieving liis heart by talking, though he well knew it

was to little purpose—" to be sure, for my part, I hae nae
ri:;ht to be here ava', for I never did nor said a word against

either king or curate ; but my mither, puir body, couldna baud
the auld tongue o' her, and we maun baith pay for't, it's like."

" Your mother is their prisoner, likewise ? " said Morton,
hardly knowing what he said.

'' In troth is she, riding ahint ye there like a bride, vvi'

that auld carle o' a minister that they ca' Gabriel Kettledrumnile
•—Deil that he had been in the inside of a drum or a kettle,

either, for my share o' him I Ye see, we were nae sooner
chased out o' the doors o' Milnw'ood, and your uncle and the

housekeeper banging them to and barring them ahint us, as if

we had had the plague on our bodies, then I says to my mother,

\Miat are we to do neist ? for every hole and bole in the

country will be steekit against us, now that ye hae affronted

my auld leddy, and gar't the troopers tak up young Milnwood.
Sae she says to me. Binna cast doun, but gird yoursell up to

the great task o' the day, and gie your testimony like a man
upon the mount of the Covenant."

" And so I suppose you went to a conventicle ? " said

Morton.
'* Ye shall hear," continued Cuddie.—" Aweel, I kendna

mucklc better what to do, sae I e'en gaed wi' her to an auld daft

carline like hersell, and we got some water-broo and bannocks
;

and mony a weary grace they said, and mony a psalm they

sang, or they wad let me win to,- for I was amaist famished wi'

vexation. Aweel, they had me up in the gray o' the morning,

and I behoved to whig avva wi' them, reason or nane, to a great

gathering o' their folk at the Miry-sikes ; and there this chield

Gabriel Kettledrummle was blasting awa to them on the hill-

side, about lifting up their testimony, nae doubt, and ganging
down to the battle of Roman Gilead or some sic place. Eh,

Mr. Henry ! but the carle gae them a screed o' doctrine ! Ye
might hae heard him a mile down the wind—he routed like

a cow in a fremd loaning. Weel, thinks I, there's nae place

in this country they ca' Roman Gilead—it will be some gate in

the west muirlands ; and or we win there I'll see to slip awa wi'

this mither o' mine, for I winna rin my neck into a tether for

ony Kettledrummle -in the country side—Aweel," continued

(iitklie, relieving himself by detailing his misfortunes, without
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being scnipulous concerning the degree of attention which his

conipanion bestowed on his narritave, "just as I was wearying
for Uie tail of the preaching, cam word that the dragoons were
upon us. Some ran, and some cried, Stand ! and some cried,

Down wi' the PhiHstines ! I was at my mithcr to get her awa
sting and hng or the red coats cam up, but I niight as weel
iiae tried to drive our auld fore-a-hand ox without the goad

—

deil a stap wad she budge.—Weel, after a', the cleugh we were
in was strait, and the mist cam thick, and there was good hope
the dragoons wad hae missed us if we could hae held our
tongues ; but, as if auld Kettledrummle himsell hadna made
din eneugh to waken the very dead, they behoved a' to skirl

up a psalm that ye wad hae heard as far as Lanrick ! Aweel,
to make a lang tale short, up cam my young Lord Evandalc,
sk el ping as fast as his horse could trot, and twenty redcoats

at his back. Twa or three chields wad needs fight, wi' the

pistol and the whinger in the tae hand, and the Bible in the

totlier, and they got their crouns weel cloured ; but there

wasna muckle skaith dune, for Evandale aye cried to scatter

us, but to spare life."

" And did 3-ou not resist?" said Morton, who probably felt,

that at that moment he himself would have encountered Lord
Evandale on much slighter grounds.

" Na, truly," answered Cuddie,—" I keepit a3'e before the

auld woman, and cried for mercy to life and limb; but twa o'

the red-coats cam up, and ane o' them was gaun to strike my
mither wi' the side o' his broadsword—So I got up my kebbie

at them, and said I wad gie them as gude. Weel, they turned
on me, and clinked at me wi' their swords,. and I garr'd my
hand keep my head as weel as I could till Lord Evandale came
up, and then I cried out I was a servant at Tillietudlem—ye

ken yoursell, he was aye judged to hae a look after the young
leddy—and he bade me fling down my kent, and sae me and
my mither yielded oursells prisoners. I'm thinking we wad hae
been letten slip awa, but Kettledrummle was taen near us—for

Andrew Wilson's naig that he was riding on had been a dra-

gooner lang syne, and the sairer Kettledrummle spurred to win
awa, the readier the dour beast ran to the dragoons when he

saw them draw up.—Aweel, when my mother and him for-

gathered, they set till the sodgers, and I think they gae them-

their kale through the reek ! Bastards o' the hure o' Babylon
was the best words in their wame. Sae then the kiln was in a

bleeze again, and they brought us a' three on wi' them to mak
us an example, as they ca't."
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"It is most infamous and intolerable oppression !" said

Morton, half speaking to himself. " Here's a poor peaceable
fellow, whose only motive for joining the con\enticle was a

sense of filial piety, and he is chained up like a thief or murderer,

and likely to die the death of one, but without the piivilege of

a formal .rial which our laws indulge to the worst malefactor !

Even to witness such tyranny, and still more to suffer under it,

is enough to make the blood of the tamest slave boil within

him."
" To be sure," said Cuddle, hearing and partly understand-

ing what had broken from Morton in resentment of his injuries,

" it's no right to speak evil o' dignities—my auld leddy aye
said that, as nae doubt she had a guide right to do, being in a
plaf:e o' dignity hersell ; and troth I listened to her very
patiently, for she aye ordered a dram, or a sowp kale, or some-
thing to us, after she had gien us a hearing on our duties.

But deil a dram, or kale, or onything else—no sae muckle as a

cup o' cauld water—do thae lords at Edinburgh gie us ; and yet

they are heading and hanging amang us, and trailing us after

thae blackguard troopers, and taking our goods and gear as if

we were outlaws. I canna say I tak it kind at their hands."

"It would be very strange if you did," answered Morton,
with suppressed emotion.

" And what I like warst o' a'," continued poor Cuddle, " is

thae ranting red-coats coming amang the lasses, and taking

awa our joes. I had a sair heart o' my ain when I passed the

Mains down at Tillietudlem this morning about parritch time,

and saw the reek comin' out at my ain lum-head, and ken'd
there was some ither body than my auld mither sitting by the

ingle-side. But I think my heart was e'en sairer, when I saw
that hellicat trooper. Tarn Halliday, kissing Jenny Dennison
afore my face. I wonder women can hae the impudence to do
sic things; but they are a' for the redcoats. Whiles I hae
thought o' being a trooper mysell, when I thought naething
else wad gae down wi' Jenny—and yet I'll no blame her ower
muckle neither, for maybe it was a' for my sake that she loot

Tain touzle her tap-knots that gate."
'• For your sake } " said Morton, unable to retrain from

taking some interest in a story which seemed to bear a singular

coincidence with his ov\n.

" E'en sae, Milnwood," replied Cuddie ;
" for the puir quean

gat leave to come near me wi' speaking the loon fair (d— 11

him, that 1 suld say sae !) ; and sae she bade me God speed,

and she wanted to stap siller into my hand ;—I'se warrant it
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was the tae half o' her fee and bountith, for she wared the

illier half on pinners and pearlings to gang to see us shoot yon
day at the popinjay."

" And did you take it, Cuddie ?
" said Morton.

" Troth did I no, Milnwood ; I was sic a fule as to fling it

back to her—my heart was ower grit to be behadden to her

wlien I had seen that loon slavering and kissing at her. But

I was a great fule for my pains ; it wad hae dune my mither

and me some gude, and she'll ware't a' on duds and nonsense."

There was a deep and long pause, Cuddie was probably

engaged in regretting the rejection of his mistress's bounty, and
Henry Morton in considering from what motives, or upon what
conditions, Miss Bellenden had succeeded in procuring the in-

terference of Lord Evandale in his favor.

Was it not possible, suggested his awakening hopes, that he

had construed her influence over Lord Evandale hastily and un-

justly ? Ought he to censure her severely, if submitting to dis-

simulation for his sake, she had permitted the young nobleman
to entertain hopes which she had no intention to realize ? Or
what if she had appealed to the generosity which Lord Evan-
dale was supposed to possess, and had engaged his honor to

protect the person of a favored rival ?

Still, however, the words which he had overheard recurred

ever and anon to his remembrance, with a pang which resembled

the sting of an adder.
" Nothing that she could refuse him !—was it possible to

make a more unlimited declaration of predilection ? The lan-

guage of affection has not, within the limits of maidenly deli-

cacy, a stronger expression. She is lost to me wholly, and for-

ever ; and nothing remains for me now, but vengeance for my
own wrongs, and for those which are hourly inflicted on my
country."

Apparently, Cuddie, though with less refinement, was fol-

lowing out a similar train of ideas \ for he suddenly asked

Morton in a low whisper—" Wad there be ony ill in getting

out o' thae chields' hands an ane could compass it ?

"

" None in the world," said Morton ;
" and if an opportunity

occurs of doing so, depend on it I for one will not let it slip."

" I'm blythe to hear ye say sae," answered Cuddie, "I'm
but a puir silly fallow, but I canna think there wad be muckle
ill in breaking out by strength o' hand, if ye could mak it ony-

thing feasible, I am the lad that will ne'er fear to lay on, if it

were come to that ; but our auld leddy wad hae ca'd that a re-

sisting o' the king's authority,"
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" I will resist any authority on earth," said Morton, " that

invades tyrannically my chartered rights as a freeman ; and I

am determined I will not be unjustly dragged to a jail, or per-

haps a gibbet, if I can possibly make my escape from these

men either by address or force."
" Weel, that's just my mind too, aye supposing we hae a

feasible opportunity o' breaking loose. But then ye speak o' a

charter ; now these are things that only belang to the like o'

you that are a gentleman, and it mightna bear me through that

am but a husbandman."
" The charter that I speak of," said Morton, " is common

to the meanest Scotchman. '

It is that freedom from stripes

and bondage, which was claimed, as you may read in Scripture,

by the Apostle Paul himself, and which every man who is free-

born is called upon to defend, for his own sake and that of his

countrymen."
" Hegh, sirs !

" replied Cuddle, " it wad hae been lang or

my Leddy Margaret, or my raither either, wad hae fund out sic
•

a vviselike doctrine in the Bible ! The tane was aye graning

about giving tribute to Caesar, and the tither is as daft wi' her
whiggery. I hae been clean spoilt, just wi' listening to twa
blethering auld wives ; but if I could get a gentleman that wad
let me tak on to be his servant, I am confident I wad be a clean

contrary creature ; and I hope your honor will think on what I

am saying, if ye were ance fairly delivered out o' this house of

bondage, and just take me to be your ain wally de-shamble."

"My valet, Cuddle?" answered Morton— "alas! that

would be sorry preferment, even if we were at liberty."

" I ken what ye're thinking—that because I am landward
bred, I wad be bringing ye to disgrace afore folk. But ye

maun ken I'm gey gleg at the uptak ; there was never onything

dune wi' hand but I learned gey readily, 'septing reading, writ-

ing, and ciphering ; but there's no the like o' me at the fitba',

and I can play wi' the broadsword as weel as Corporal Inglis

there. I hae broken his head or now, for as massy as he's

riding ahint us.—And then ye'll no be gaun to stay in this

country ?
"—said he, stopping and interrupting himself.

" Probably not," replied Morton.
"Weel, I carena a boddle. Ye see I wad get my mither

bestowed wi' her auld graning tittle, auntie Meg in the Gallow-
gate o' Glasgow, and then I trust ihey wad neither burn her for

a witch, or let her fail for faut o' fude, or hang her up for an
auld whig wife ; for the provost, they say, is very regardfu' o'

sic puir bodies. And then you and me wad gang and pouss
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our fortunes, like the folk i' the daft aiild tales about Jock the

Giant-kilier and A^alentine and Orson : and we wad come back
to merry Scotland, as the sang says, and I wad tak to the stilts

again, and turn sic furs on the bonny rigs o' Milnwood holms,

that it wad be worth a pint but to look at them."
" I fear," said Morton, " there is very little chance, my good

friend Cuddie, of our getting back to our old occupation."
" Hout, stir,—hout, stir," replied Cuddie, " it's aye gude

to keep up a hardy heart—as broken a ship's come to land.

But what's that I hear ? never stir, if my auld mither isna at the

preaching again ! I ken the sough o' her texts, that sound just

like the wind blawing through the spence ; and there's Kettle-

drummle setting to wark, too—Lordsake, if the sodgers anes

get angry, they'll murder them baith, and us for company !

"

Their farther conversation was in fact interrupted by a
blatant noise which rose behind them, in which the voice of the

preacher emitted, in unison with that of the old woman, tones

like the grumble of a bassoon combined with the screaking of

a cracked fiddle. At first the aged pair of sufi^erers had been
contented to condole with each other in smothered expressions

of complaint and indignation ; but the sense of their injuries

became more pungently aggravated as they communicated with

each other, and they became at length unable to suppress

their ire.

" Woe ! woe ! and a threefold woe unto you, ye bloody and
violent persecutors !

" exclaimed the Reverend Gabriel Kettle-

drummle—"Woe! and threefold woe unto you, even to the

breaking of seals, the blowing of trumpets, and the pouring

forth of vials."

" Ay—ay—a black cast to a' their ill-fa'ur'd faces, and the

outside o' the loof to them at the last day !
" echoed the shrill

counter-tenor of Mause, falling in like the second part of a catch.
" I tell you," continued the divine, " that your rankings

and your ridings—your neighings and your prancings—your ,

bloodv, barbarous, and inhuman cruellies—your benumbing, /

deadening, and debauching the conscience of poor creatures by if

oaths, soul-damning and self-contradictory, have arisen from
earth to Heaven like a foul and hideous outcry of perjury for

hastening the wrath to come hugh 1 hugh ! hugh !

"

" And I say," cried Mause, in the same tune, and nearly

at the same time, " that wi' this auld breath o' mine, and it's

sair taen down wi' the asthmatics and this rough trot
"

" Deil gin they would gallop," said Cuddie, " wad it but

gar her baud her tongue !

"
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"—Wi' this auld and brief breath," continued Mause, "will

T testify against the backslidings, defections, defalcations, and
declinings of the land—against the grievances and the causes

of wrath !

"

" Peace, I pr'ythee—Peace, good woman," said the preacher,

who had just recovered from a violent fit of coughing, and
found his own anathema borne down by Mause's better wind

;

" peace, and take not the word out of the mouth of a servant of

the altar.—I say, I uplift my voice and tell you, that before the

play is played out—ay, before this very sun gaes down, ye sail

learn that neither a desperate Judas, like your prelate Sharp
that's gane to his place ; nor a sanctuary-breaking Holofernes,

like bloody-minded Claverhouse ; nor an ambitious Diotrephes,

like the lad Evandale ; nor a covetous and warld-following

Demas, like him they ca' Sergeant Bothwell, that makes every

wife's plack and her meal-ark his ain ; neither your carbines,

nor your pistols, nor your broadswords, nor your horses, nor
your saddles, bridles, surcingles, nose-bags, nor martingales,

shall resist the arrows that are whetted and the bow that is bent
against you !

"

"That shall they never, I trow," echoed Mause, "Casta-
ways are they ilk ane o' them—besoms of destruction, fit only

to be flung into tlie fire when they have sweepit the filth out o'

the Temple—whips of small cords, knotted for the chastisement
of those wha like their warldly gudes and gear better than the

Cross or the Covenant, but when that wark's done, only meet
to make latchets to the deil's brogues."

" Fiend hae me," said Cuddie, addressing himself to Mor-
ton, " if I dinna think our mither preaches as weel as the min-
ister I But it's a sair pity o' his hoast, for it aye comes on just

when he's at the best o't, and that lang routing he made air

this, morning, is sair again him too—Deil an I care if he wad
roar her dumb, and then he would hae't a' to answer for him-
sell—It's lucky the road's rough, and the troopers are no tak-

ing muckle tent to what they say, wi' the rattling o' the horses'

feet ; but an we were anes on saft grund, we'll hear news 'o a'

this."

Cuddle's conjectures were but too true. The words of the

prisoners had not been much attended to, while drowned by
the clang of horses' hoofs on a rough and stony road ; but they
now entered upon the moorlands, where the testimony of the

two zealous captives lacked this saving accompaniment. And
accordingly, no sooner had their steeds begun to tread heath
and greensward, and Gabriel Kettledrummle had again raised
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his voice with, " Also I uplift my voice like that of a pelicar.

in the wilderness
"

"And I mine," had issued from Mause, "like a spairow

on the house-tops
"

When " Hollo, ho !
" cried the corporal from the rear

;

" rein up your tongues, the devil blister them, or I'll clap a

martingale on them."
" I will not peace at commands of the profane," said Gabriel.

" Nor I neither," said Mause, " for the bidding of no earthly

potsherd, though it be painted as red as a brick from the

Tower of Babel, and ca' itsell a corporal."
" Halliday," cried the corporal, " hast got never a gag

about thee, man ?—We must stop their mouths before they talk

us all dead."

Ere any answer could be made, or any measure taken in

consequence of the corporal's motion, a dragoon galloped to-

wards Sergeant Bothwell, who was considerably ahead of the

party he commanded. On hearing the orders which he brought

Bothwell instantly rode back to the head of his party, ordered

them to close their files, to mend their pace, and to move with

silence and precaution, as they would soon be in presence of

the enemy.

CHAPTER FOURTEENTH.

Quantum in tiobis we've thought good
To save the expense of Christian blood,

And try if we by mediation

Of treaty, and accommodation,
Can end the quarrel, and compose
This bloody duel without blows.

Butler.

The increased pace of the party of horsemen soon took

away from their zealous captives the breath, if not the inclina-

tion, necessary for holding forth. They had now for more than

a mile got free of rhe woodlands, whose broken glades had, for

some time, accompanied them after they had left the woods of

Tillietudlem. A few birches and oaks still feathered the nar-

row ravines, or occupied in dwarf-clusters the hollow plains of

the moor. But these were gradually disappearing ;
and a wide

and waste country lay before them, swelling into bare hills of

dark heath, intersected by deep gullies ; being the passages by
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;\'hich torrents forced their course in winter, and during sum-
mer the disproportioned channels for diminutive rivulets that

winded their puny way among heaps of stones and gravel, the

effects and tokens of their winter fury ;—like so many spend-

thrifts dwindled down by the consequences of former excesses

and extravagance. This desolate region seemed to extend

farther than the eye could reach, without grandeur, without

even the dignity of mountain wildness, yet striking, from the

huge proportion which it seemed to bear to such more favored

spots of the country as were adapted to cultivation, and fitted

for the support of man ; and thereby impressing irresistibly the

mind of the spectator with a sense of the omnipotence of

Nature, and the comparative inefficacy of the boasted means
of amelioration which man is capable of opposing to the

disadvantages of climate and soil.

It is a remarkable effect of such extensive wastes, that they

impose an idea of solitude even upon those who travel through
them in considerable numbers ; so much is the imagination

affected by the disproportion between the desert around and
the party who are traversing it. Thus the members of a cara-

van of a thousand souls may feel, in the deserts of Africa or

Arabia, a sense of loneliness unknown to the individual travel-

ler whose solitary course is through a thriving and cultivated

country.

It was not, therefore, without a peculiar feeling of emotion,
that Morton beheld, at the distance of about half-a mile, the

body of the cavalry to which his escort belonged, creeping up
a steep and winding path which ascended from the more level

moor into the hills. Their numbers, which appeared formid-

able when they crowded through narrow roads, and seemed
multiplied by appearing partially, and at different points, among
the trees, were now apparently diminished by being exposed
at once to view, and in a landscape whose extent bore such
immense porportion to the columns of horses and men, which,

showing more like a drove of black cattle than a body of

soldiers, crawled slowly along the face of the hill, their force

and their numbers seeming trifling and contemptible.

"Surely," said Morton to himself, "a handful of resolute

men may defend any defile in these mountains against such a
small force as this is, provided that their bravery is equal to

their enthusiasm."

While he made these reflections, the rapid movement of the

horsemen who guarded him, soon traversed the space which
divided them from their companions; and ere the front of
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Claverhouse's column had gained the brow of the hill which
they had been seen ascending, Bothwell, with his rear-guard

and prisoners, had united himself, or nearly so, with the main
body led by his commander. The extreme difficulty of the

road, which was in some places steep and in others boggy, re-

tarded the progress of the column, especially in the rear; for

the passage of the main body, in many instances, poached up
the swamps through which they passed, and rendered them so
deep, that the last of their followers were forced to leave the

beaten path, and find safer passage where they could.

On these occasions, the distresses of the Reverend Gabriel
Kettledrummle and of Mause Headrigg were considerably
augmented, as the brutal troopers, by whom they were guarded,
compelled them, at all risks which such inexperienced riders

were likely to incur, to leap their horses over drains and gullies,

or to push them through morasses and swamps.
" Through the help of the Lord I have luppen ower a wall,"

cried poor Mause, as her horse was, by her rude attendants,

brought up to leap the turf enclosure of a deserted fold, in

which feat her curch flew off, leaving her gray hairs uncovered.
" I am sunk in deep mire where there is no standing—I am

come into deep waters where the floods overflow me," ex-

claimed Kettledrummle, as the charger on which he was
mounted plunged up to the saddle-girths in a wellhead, as the

springs are called which supply the marshes, the sable streams
beneath spouting over the face and person of the captive

preacher.

These exclamations excited shouts of laughter among their

military attendants ; but events soon occurred which rendered
them all sufficiently serious.

The leading files of the regiment had nearly attained the

brow of the steep hill we have ment oned, when two or three

horsemen, speedily discovered to be a part of their own ad-

vanced guard who had acted as a patrol, appeared returning at

full gallop, their horses much blown, and the men apparently

in a disordered flight. They were followed upon the spur by
five or six riders, well armed with sword and pistol, who halted

upon the top of the hill on observing the approach of the Life-

Guards. One or two who had carabines dismounted, and, tak-

ing a leisurely and deliberate aim at the foremost rank of the

regiment, discharged their pieces, by which two troopers were
wounded, one severely. They then mounted their horses, and
disappeared over the ridge of the hill, retreating with so much
coolness as evidently showed, that, on the one hand, they were
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nndlKmayecI bv the approach of so considerable a force as was
moving against them, and conscious, on the other, tliat they

were supported by numbers sufficient for their protection. This

incident occasioncu a halt through the whole body of cavalry,

and while Claverhouse himself received the report of his ad-

vanced guard, which had been thus driven back upon the main
body, Lord Evandale advanced to the top of the ridge over

which the enemy's horsemen had retired, and Major Allan,

Cornet Grahame, and the other officers, employed themselves

in extricating the regiment from the broken ground, and draw-
ing them up on the side of the hill in two lines, the one to sup-

port the other.

The word was then given to advance ; and in a few minutes
<^he first line stood on the brow, and commanded the prospect

on the other side. The second line closed upon them, and also

the rear-guard with the prisoners ; so that Morton and his com-
panions in captivity could in like manner see the form of op-

position which was now offered to the farther progress of their

captors.

The brow of the hill on which the Royal Life-Guards were

now drawn up, sloped downwards (on the side opposite to that

which they had ascended) with a gentle declivity, for more than

a quarter of a mile, and presented ground, which, though
unequal in some places, was not altogether unfavorable for the

manceuvres of cavalry, until near the bottom, when the slope

terminated in a marshy level, traversed through its whole length

by what seemed either a natural gully, or a deep artificial drain,

the sides of which were broken by springs, trenches filled with

water, out of which peats and turf had been dug, and here and
there by some straggling thickets of alders, which loved the

moistness so well, that they continued to live as bushes, al-

though too much dwarfed by the sour soil and the stagnant

bog-water to ascend into trees. Beyond this ditch or gully, the

ground arose into a second heathy swell, or rather hill, near to

the foot of which, and, as if with the object of defending the

broken ground and ditch that covered their front, the body of

insurgents appeared to be drawn up with the purpose of abid-

ing battle.

Their infantry was divided into three lines. The first, toler-

ably provided with firearms, were advanced almost close to the

verge of the bog, so that their fire must necessarily annoy the

royal cavalry as they descended the opposite hill (the whole
front of which was exposed), and would probably be yet more
fatal if they attempted to cross the morass. Behind this first
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line was a body of pikemen, designed for their support in case

the dragoons should force the passage of the marsh. In their

rear was their third line, consisting of countrymen armed with

scythes set straight on poles, hay-forks, spits, clubs, goads, fish-

spears, and such other rustic implements as hasty resentment

had converted into instruments of war. On each flank of the

infantry, but a little backward from the bog, as if to allow them-

selves dry and sound ground whereon to act in case their ene-

mies should force the pass, there was drawn up a small body of

cavalr}', who were, in general, but indifferently armed and worse
mounted, but full of zeal for the cause, being chiefly either

landholders of small property, or farmers of the better class,

whose means enabled them to serve on horseback. A few of

those who had been engaged in driving back the advanced
guard of the royalists might now be seen returning slowly

towards their own squadrons. These were the only individuals

of the insurgent army which seemed to be in motion. All the .

others stood firm and motionless, as the gray stones that lay

scattered on the heath around them.

The total number of the insurgents might amount to about
a thousand men, but of these there were scarce a hundred cav-

alry, nor were the half of them even tolerably armed. The
strength of their position, however—the sense of their having

taken a desperate step, the superiority of their numbers—but,

above all, the ardor of their enthusiasm, were the means on
which their leaders reckoned for supplying the want of arms,

equipage, and military discipline.

On the side of the hill that rose above the array of battle

which tliey had adopted, were seen the women, and even the

children, whom zeal, opposed to persecution, had driven into

tlic wilderness.—They seemed stationed there to be spectators

of the engagement, by which their own fate, as well as that oj

their parents, husbands, and sons, was to be decided. Like

the females of the ancient German tribes, the shrill cries which
they raised, when they beheld the glittering ranks of their enemy
appear on the brow of the opposing eminence, acted as an in-

centive to their relatives to fight to the last in defence of that

which was dearest to them. Such exhortations seemed to have
their full and emphatic effect ; for a wild halloo, which went
from rank to rank on the appearance of the soldiers, intimated

the resolution of the insurgents to the uttermost.

As the horsemen halted their lines on the ridge of the hill,

their trumpets and kettledrums sounded a bold and warlike

Nourish of menace and defiance, that ran along the waste like
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the shrill summons of a destroj'ing angel. The wanderers, in

answer, united their voices, and sent forth, in solemn modula-
tion, the two first verses of the seventy-sixth Psalm, according
to the metrical version of the Scottish Kirk :

—

" In Judah's land God is well known.
His name's in Israel great:

In Salem is his tabernacle,

In Zion is his seat.

'There arrows of the bow he brake.

The shield the sword, the war.
More glorious thou than hills of prey,

More excellent art far."

A shout, or rather a solemn acclamation, attended the close

of the stanza \ and after a dead pause, the second verse was
resumed by the insur2;ents. who applied the destruction of the

Assyrians as prophetical of the issue of their own impending
contest :

—

" Those that were stout of heart are spoiled.

They slept their sleep outright

;

And none of those their hands did find,

That were the men of might.

" When thy rebuke, O Jacob's God,
Had forth against them past,

Their horses and their chariots both
Were in a deep sleep cast."

There was another acclamation, which was followed by the
most profound silence.

While these solemn sounds, accented by a thousand voices
were prolonged amongst the waste hills, Claverhouse looke'
with great attention on the ground, and on the order of batti-.

which the wanderers had adopted, and in which they determined
^o await the assault.

"The churls," he said, "must have some old soldiers with
them ;—it was no rustic that made choice of that ground."

" Burley is said to be with them for certain," answered Lord
Evandale, "and also Hackston of Rathillet, Paton of Meadow
head, Cleland, and some other men of military skill."

" I judged as much," said Claverhouse, "from the style in

which these detached horsemen leapt their horses over the
rlitcli, as they returned to their position. It was easy to see
that there were a few roundheaded troopers amongst them, the
true spawn of the old Covenant. We must manage this matter
warily as well as boldly. Evandale, let the officer'- come to

this knoll."
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He moved to a small moss-grown cairn, probably the rest-

ing-place of some Celtic chief of other times, and the call of
" Officers to the front," soon brought them around their com-
mander.

" I do not call you around me, gentlemen," said Claverhouse,

''in the formal capacity of a coun^-il of war, for I will never
•.urn over on others the responsibility which my rank imposes
on myself. I only want the benefit of your opinions, reserving

to myself, as most men do when they ask advice, the liberty

of following my own.—What say you, Cornet Grahame.'' Shall

we attack these fellows who are bellowing yonder ? You are

youngest and hottest, and therefore will speak first whether I

will or no."
" Then," said Cornet Grahame, " while I have the honor to

carry the standard of the Life-Guards, it shall never, with my
will, retreat before rebels. I say, charge, in God's name and
the King's !

"

"And what say you, Allan ? " continued Claverhouse, "for
Evandale is so modest, we shall never get him to speak till you
have said what you have to say."

"These fellows," said Major Allan, an old cavalier officer of

experience, " are three or four to one—I should not mind that

much upon a fair field, but they are posted in a very formidable

strength, and show no inclination to quit it. I therefore think,

with deference to Cornet Grahame's opinion, that we should

draw back to Tillietudlem, occupy the pass between the hills

and the open country, and send for reinforcements to my Lord
Ross, who is lying at Glasgow with a regiment of infantry. In

this way we should cut them off from the Strath of Clyde, and
either compel them to come out of their stronghold, and give

us battle on fair terms, or, if they remain here, we will attack

them so soon as our infantry has joined us, and enabled us to

act with effect among these ditches, bogs, and quagmires."
" Pshaw !

" said the young Cornet, " what signifies strong

ground, when it is only held by a crew of canting, psalm-singing

old women ?
"

" A man may fight never the worse," retorted Major Allan,
" for honoring both his Bible and Psalter. These fellows will

prove as stubborn as steel ; I knew them of old."
" Their nasal psalmody," saia the Cornet, " reminds our

Major of the race of Dunbar."
" Had you been at that race, young man," retorted Allan,

"you would have wanted nothing to remind you of it for the

longest day you have to live."
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"Plush ! hush ! gentlemen !
" said Claverhouse—" these are

untimely repartees—I should like your advice well, Major Allan,

had our rascally patrols (whom I will see duly punished)
brought us timely notice of the enemy's numbers and position.

But having once presented ourselves before them in line, the

retreat of the Life-Guards would argue gross timidity, and be
the general signal for insurrection throughout the west. In
which case, so far from obtaining any assistance from my Lord
Ross, I promise you I should have great apprehensions of his

being cut of! before we can join him, or he us. A retreat would
have quite the same fatal effect upon the King's cause as the

loss of a battle—and as to the difference of risk or of safety it

might make with respect to ourselves, that, I am sure, no gen-
tleman thinks a moment about. There must be some gorges
or passes in the morass through which we can force our way

;

and, were we once on firm ground, I trust there is no man in

the Life-Guards who supposes our squadrons, though so weak
in numbers, are unable to trample into dust twice the number
of these unpractised clowns.—What say you, my Lord Evan-
dale .?

"

"I humbly think," said Lord Evandale, " that, go the day
how it will, it must be a bloody one ; and that we shall lose

many brave fellows, and probably be obliged to slaughter a great
number of these misguided men, who, after all, are Scotchmen
and subjects of King Charles as well as we are."

" Rebels ! rebels ! and undeserving the name either of Scotch-
men or of subjects !

" said Claverhouse. " But come, my Lord,
what does your opinion point at !

"

" To enter into a treaty with these ignorant and misled men,"
said the young nobleman.

" A treaty ! and with rebels having arms in their hands ?

Never while I live !
" answered his commander.

" At least send a trumpet and flag of truce summoning them
to lay down their weapons and disperse," said Lord Evandale,
"upon promise of a free pardon— I have always heard that had
that been done before the battle of Pentland Hills, much blood
might have been saved."

" Well," said Claverhouse, " and who the devil do you think
would carry a summons to these headstrong and desperate fana-

tics .'' They acknowledge no laws of war. Their leaders, who
have been all most active in the murder of the Archbishop of
St. Andrews, fight with a rope round their necks, and are likely

to kill the messenger, were it but to dip their followers in loyal

blood, and to make them as desperate of pardon as themselves."
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" I will go myself," said Evandale, " if \'0u will permit me.

I have often risked my blood to spill that of others—let me do
so now in order to save human lives."

" You shall not go on such an errand, my lord," said Claver-

house ;
" ycir rank and situation render )'our safety of too much

consequence to the country in an age when good principles are

so rare.—Here's my brother's son, Dick Grahame, who fears

shot or steel as little as if the devil had given him armor of proof

against it, as the fanatics say he has given to his uncle.* He
shall take a flag of truce and a trumpet, and ride down to the

edge of the morass to summon them to lay down their arms and
disperse."

" With all my soul, Colonel," answered the Cornet ;
" and

I'll tie my cravat on a pike to serve for a white flag— tlie rascals

never saw such a pennon of Flanders lace in their lives before."

"Colonel Grahame." said Evandale, while the young ofiicer

prepared for his expedition, "this young gentleman is your
nephew and your apparent heir ; for God's sake, permit me to

go. It was my counsel, and I ought to stand the risk."

" Were he my only son," said Claverhouse, " this is no cause
and time to spare him. I hope my private affections will never

interfere with my public duty. If Dick Grahame falls, the loss

is chiefly mine ; were your lordship to die, the King and country
would be the sufferers.—Come, gentlemen, each to his post. If

our summons is unfavorably received we will instantly attack
;

and, as the old Scottish blazon has it, God shaw the right
!

"

CHAPTER FIFTEENTH.

With many a s'iff thwack, many a bang,
Hard crab-tree and old iron rang.

HUDIBRAS.

Cornet Richard Grahame descended the hill, bearing va

his hand the extempore flag of truce, and making his managed
horse keep time by bounds and curvets to the tune which he
whistled. The trumpeter followed. Five or six horsemen,
having something the appearance of officers, detached them-
selves from each flank of the Presbyterian army, and, meeting

* Note H. Cornet Grahame.
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in the centre, approached the ditch which divided the hollow

as near as the morass would permit. Towards this group, but

keeping the opposite side of the swamp, Cornet Grahame
directed his horse, his motions being now the conspicuous ob-

ject of attention to both armies ; and without disparagement

to the courage of either, it is probable there was a general wish

on both sides that this embassy might save the risks and blood-

shed of the impending conflict.

When he had arrived right opposite to those who, by their

advancing to receive his message, seem to take upon them-

selves as the leaders of the enemy, Cornet Grahame com-

manded his trumpter to sound a parley. The insurgents hav-

ing no instrument of martial music wherewith to make tiie

appropriate reply, one of their number called out with a loud,

strong voice, demanding to know why he approached their

leaguer.
" To summon you in the King's name, and in that of Col-

onel John Grahame of Claverhouse, specially commissioned by

the right honorable Privy Council of Scotland," answered the

Cornet, "to lay down your arms, and dismiss the followers

whom ye have led into rebellion, contrary to the laws of God,

of the King, and of the country."
" Return to them that sent thee," said the insurgent leader,

" and tell them that we are this day in arms for a broken

Covenant and a persecuted Kirk ; tell them that we renounce

the licentious and perjured Charles Stuart, whom you call king,

even as he renounced the Covenant, after having once and again

sworn to prosecute to the utmost of his power all the ends

thereof, really, constantly, and sincerely, all the days of his life,

having no enemies but the enemies of the Covenant, and no

friends but its friends. Whereas, far from keeping the oath he

had called God and angels to witness, his first step, after his

incoming into these kingdoms, was the fearful grasping at the

prerogative of the Almighty, by that hideous Act of Supremacy,

together with his expulsing, without summons, libel, or process of

law, hundreds of famous faithful preachers, thereby wringing

the bread of life out of the mouth of hungr}', poor creatures,

and forcibly cramming their throats with the lifeless, saltless,

foisonless, lukewarm drammock of the fourteen false prelates,

and their sycophantic, formal, carnal, scandalous creature-

curates."
" I did not come to hear you preach," answered the officer,

" but to know, in one word, if you will disperse yourselves on

condition of a free pardon to all but the murderers of the late
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Archbishop of St. Andrews ; or whether you will abide the

attack of his Majesty's forces, which will instantly advance
upon you."

" In one word, then," answered the spokesman, " we are

here with our swords on our thighs, as men that watch in the

niglit. We will take one part and portion together, as brethren

in righteousness. Whosoever assails us in our good cause, his

blood be on his own head. So return to them that sent thee,

and God give them and thee a sight of the evil of your ways !

"

" Is not your name," said the Cornet, who began to recol-

lect having seen the person whom he was now speaking with,

"John Balfour of Burley ?
"

"And if it be," said the spokesman, "hast thou aught to

say against it ?
"

" Only," said the Cornet, " that as you are excluded from
pardon in the name of the King and of my commanding officer,

it is to these country people, and not to you, that I offer it

;

and it is not with you, or such as you, that I am sent to treat."
" Thou art a young soldier, friend," said Burley, " and scant

well learned in thy trade, or thou wouldst know that the bearer

of a flag of truce cannot treat with the army but through their

officers ; and that if he presume to do otherwise he forfeits his

safe-conduct."

Wliile speaking these words, Burley unslung his carbine,

and held it in readiness.
" I am not to be intimidated from the discharge of my duty

by the menaces of a murderer," said Cornet Grahame.—" Hear
me, good people !—I proclaim in the name of the King, and
of my commanding officer, full and free pardon to all except-

ing
"

" I give thee fair warning," said Burley, presenting his piece.
" A free pardon to all," continued the young officer, still

addressing the body of the insurgents—" to all but
"

" Then the Lord grant grace to thy soul—amen !
" said

Burley.

With these words he fired, and Cornet Richard Grahame
dropped from his horse. The shot was mortal. The unfortu-

nate young gentleman had only strength to turn himself on the

ground and mutter forth, " ]\Iy poor mother !
" when life for-

sook him in the effort. His startled horse fled back to the regi-

ment at the gallop as did his scarce less affrighted attendant.
" What have you done ? " said one of Balfour's brother

officers.

" My duty," said Balfour firmly. " Is it not written, ' Thou
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s!ia!t be zealous even to slaying?' Let those who dare now
venture to speak of truce or pardon !

" *

Claverhouse saw his nephew fall. He turned his eye on
Evandale, while a transitory glance of indescribable emotion
disturbed, for a second's space, the serenity of his features, and
briefly said, " You see the event."

" I will avenge him or die !
" exclaimed Evandale ; and put-

ting his horse into motion, rode furiously down the hill, followed

by his own troop and that of the deceased Cornet, which broke
down without orders ; and, each striving to be the foremost to

revenge their young officer, their ranks soon fell into confusion.

These forces formed the first line of the royalists. It was in

vain that Claverhouse exclaimed, " Halt I halt ! this rashness
will undo us." It was all that he could accomplish, by gallop-

ing along the second line, entreating, commanding, and even
menacing the men with his sword, that he could restrain them
from following an example so contagious.

" Allan," he said, as soon as he had rendered the men in

some degree more steady, *' lead them down the hill to support
Lord Evandale, who is about to need it very much.—Bothwell,

thou art a cool and a daring fellow —

"

" Ay," muttered liothwell " you can remember that in a
moment like this."

" Lead ten file up the hollow to the right," continued his

commanding officer, " and try every means to get through the

bog ; then form and charge the rebels in flank and rear, while
they are engaged with us in front."

Bothwell made a signal of intelligence and obedience, and
moved off with his party at a rapid pace.

Meantime, the disaster which Claverhouse had apprehended
did not fail to take place. The troopers who, with Lord Evan-
dale, had rushed down upon the enemy, soon found their dis-

orderly career interrupted by the impracticable character of the
ground. Some stuck fast in the morass as they attempted to

struggle through, some recoiled from the attempt and remained
on the brink, others dispersed to seek a more favorable place
to pass the swamp. In tiie midst of this confusion, the first

line of the enemy, of which the foremost rank knelt, the second
stooped, and the third stood upright, poured in a close and
destructive fire that emptied at least a score of saddles, and in-

creased tenfold the disorder into which the horsemen had fallen.

Lord Evandale, in the mean time, at the head of a very few well-

* See Note H. Cornet Grahame.
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mounted men,had been able to clear the ditch, but was no sooner

across than he was charged by the left body of the enemy's

cavalry, who, encouraged by the small number of opponents

that had made their way through the broken ground, set upon
them with the utmost fury, crying, " Woe, woe to the uncircum-

cised Philistines ! down with Dagon and all his adherents !

"

The young nobleman fought like a lion ; but most of his

followers were killed, and he himself could not have escaped

the same fate but for a heavy fire of carbines, which Claver-

house, who had now advanced with the second line near to the

ditch, poured so effectually upon the enemy, that both horse

and foot for a moment began to shrink, and Lord Evandaie,

disengaged from his unequal combat, and finding himself

neaily alone, took the opportunity to effect his retreat through

the Tnorass. But notwithstanding the loss they had sus-

tained by Claverhouse's first fire, the insurgents became
soon aware that the advantage of numbers and position was so

decidedly theirs, that if they could but persist in making a

brief but resolute defence, the Life-Guards must necessarily be

defeated. Their leaders flew through their ranks exhorting

them to stand firm, and pointing out how efficacious their fire

must be where both men and horse were exposed to it ; for the

troopers according to custom, fired without having dismounted,

Claverhouse more than once, when he perceived his best men
dropping by a fire which they could not effectually return,

made desperate efforts to pass the bog at various points, and
renew the battle on firm ground and fiercer terms. But the

close fire of the insurgents, joined to the natural difficulties of

the pass, foiled his attempts in every point.
" We must retreat," he said to Evandaie, " unless Bothwell

can effect a diversion in our favor. In the mean time, draw the

men out of fire, and leave skirmishers behind these patches of

aiderbushes to keep the enemy in check."

These directions being accomplished, the appearance of

Bc^thwell with his party was earnestly expected. But Bothwell

had his own disadvantages to struggle with. His detour to

the right had not escaped the penetrating observation of Burley,

who made a corresponding movement with the left wing of the

mounted insurgents, so that when Bothwell, after riding a con-

siderable way up the valley, found a place at which the bog
could be passed, though with some difficulty, he perceived he

was still in front of a superior enemy. His daring character

was in no degree checked by this unexpected opposition.
" Follow me, my lads !

" he called to his men ;
" never let
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it be said that we turned our backs before these cantings round-

heads !

"

With that, as if inspired by the spirit of his ancestors, he

shouted, " Bothwell ! Bothwell !
" and throwing himself into

the morass, he struggled through it at the head of his party,

and attacked that of Burley with such fury that he drove them
back above a pistol shot, killing three men with his own hand

Erirley, perceiving the consequences of a defeat on this point,

and that his men, though more numerous, were unequal to

the regulars in using their arms and managing their horses,

threw himself across Bothwell's way, and attacked him hand to

hand. Each of the combatants was considered as the champion
of his respective party, and a result ensued more usual in

romance than in real story. Their followers, on either side,

instantly paused, and looked on as if the fate of the day were to

be decided by the event of the combat between these two
redoubted swordsmen. The combatant^ themselves seemed of

the same opinion ; for, after two 01 three eager cuts and pushes

had been exchanged, they pausec^ as if by joint consent, to re-

cover the breath which preceding exertions had exhausted, and
to prepare for a duel in which each seemed conscious he had
met his match.

"You are the murdering villain, Burley," said Bothwell,

griping his sword firmly, and setting his teeth close—" you
escaped me once, but " (he swore an oath too tremendous to

be written down)—" thy head is worth its weight of silver, and
it shall go home at my saddle-bow, or my saddle shall go home
empty for me."

" Yes," replied Burley, with stern and gloomy deliberation,

" I am that John Balfour who promised to lay thy head where
thou shouldst never lift it again ; and God do so unto me, and
more also, if I do not redeem my word !

"

" Then a bed of heather, or a thousand merks !
" said Both-

well, striking at Burley with his full force.

" The sword of the Lord and of Gideon !
" answered Bal-

four, as he parried and returned the blow.

There have seldom met two combatants more equally matched
in "Strength of body, skill in the management of their weapons
and horses, determined courage, and unrelenting hostility.

Aftei exchanging many desperate blows, each receiving and
mflicting several wounds, though of no great consequence, they

grappled together as if with the desperate impatience of mortal

hate, and Bothwell, seizing his enemy by the shoulder-belt,

while the grasp of Balfour was upon his own collar, they came
20
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headlong to the ground. The companions of Burley hastened
to his assistance, but were repelled by the dragoons, and the
battle became again general. But nothing could withdraw the
attention of the combatants from each other, or induce them to
unclose the deadly clasp in which they rolled together on the
ground, tearing, struggling, and foaming, with the inveteracy of

thorough-bred bull-dogs.

Several horses passed over them in the me'le'e without their
quitting hold of each other, until the sword-arm of Bothwell
was broken by the kick of a charger. He then relinquished
his grasp with a deep and suppressed groan, and both combat-
ants started to their feet. Bothwell's right hand dropped
helpless by this side, but his left griped to the place where his

dagger hung ; it had escaped from the sheath in the struggle,—and, with a look of mingled rage and despair, he stood totally

defenceless, as Balfour, with a laugh of savage joy, flourished
his sword aloft, and then passed it through his adversary's
body. Bothwell received the thrust without falling—it had
only gazed on his ribs. He attempted no further defence, but
looking at Burley with a grin of deadly hatred, exclaimed^
" Base peasant churl, thou hast spilt the blood of a line of
kings !

"

" Die, wretch !—die !
" said Balfour, redoubling the thrust

with better aim ; and, setting his foot on Bothwell's body as
he fell, he a third time transfixed him with his sword—" Die,
bloodthirsty dog ! die as thou hast lived !—die, like the beasts
that perish—hoping nothing—believing nothing—

"

" And FEARING nothing !
" said Bothwell, collecting the last

effort of respiration to utter these desperate words, and ex-
piring as. soon as they were spoken.

To catch a stray horse by the bridal, throw himself upon it,

and rush to the assistance of his followers, was, with Burley, the
affair of a moment. And as the fall of Bothwell had given to
the insurgents all the courage which it had deprived his com-
rades, the issue of this partial contest did not remain long un-
decided. Several soldiers were slain, the rest driven back o\er
the morass, and dispersed, and the victorious Burle}', with his

party, crossed it in their turn, to direct against Claverhouse the
''ery manoeuvre which he had instructed Bothwell to execute.
He now put his troop in order, with the view of attacking the
right wing of the royalists ; and, sending news of his success to

the main body, exhorted them, in the name of Heaven, to cross
the marsh, and work out the glorious work of the Lord by a
general attack upon the enemy.
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Meanwhile, Cla-crhouse, who had in some degree remedied
the confusion occasioned by the first irregular and unsuccessful
attack, and reduced the combat in front to a distan skirmish
with firearms, chiefly maintained by some dismounted troopers
whom he had posted behind the cover of the shrubby copses of
alders which in some places covered the edge of the morass,
and whose close, cool, and well-aimed fire greatly annoyed the .

enem\', and concealed their own deficiency of numbers,—
Claverhouse, while he maintained the contest in this manner,
still expecting that a diversion by Bothwell and his party might
facilitate a general attack, was accosted by one of the dragoons,
whose bloody face and jaded horse bore witness he was come
from hard service.

" What is the matter, Halliday ? " said Claverhouse, for he
knew every man in his regiment by name—" Where is Both-
well?"

" Bothwell is down," replied Halliday, " and many a pretty
fellow with him."

" Then the king," said Claverhouse, with his usual com-
posure, " has lost a stout soldier. The enemy have passed the
marsh, I suppose "i

"

" With a strong body of horse, commanded by the devil
incarnate that killed Bothwell," answered the terrified soldier.

" Hush ! hush !
" said Claverhouse, putting his finger on his

lips
—

" not a word to any one but me. Lord Evandale, we
must retreat. The fates will have it so. Draw together the
men that are dispersed in the skirmishing work. Let Allan
form the regiment, and do you two retreat up the hill in two
bodies, each halting alternately as the other falls back. Fll
keep the rogues in check with the rear-guard, making a stand,
and facing from time to time. They will be over the ditch
presently, for I see their whole line in motion and preparing to
cross ; therefore lose no time."

"Where is Bothwell with his party?" said Lord Evandale,
astonished at the coolness of his commander.

" Fairly disposed of," said Claverhouse, in his ear—" the
king has lost a servant, and the devil has got one. But away
to business, Evandale—ply your spurs and get the men together.
Allan and you must keep them steady. This retreating is new
work for us all ; but our turn will come round another day."

Evandale and Allan betook themselves to their task ; but ere
they had arranged the regiment for the purpose of retreating in
two alternate bodies, a considerable number of the enemy had
crossed the marsh. Claverhouse, who had retained inimed'iately
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around his person a few of his most active and trird men, charged

those who had crossed in person, while they were yet dis-

ordered by the broken ground. Some they killed, others they

repulsed into the morass, and checked the whole so as to enable

the main body, now greatly diminished, as well as disheartened

by the loss they had sustained, to commence their retreat jp
the hill.

But the enemy's van being soon reinforced and suppoi ed,

compelled Claverhouse to follow his troops. Never did man,
however, better maintain the character of a soldier than he did

that day. Conspicuous by his black horse and white feather,

he was first in the repeated charges which he made at every

favorable opportunity to arrest the progress of the pursuers,

and to cover the retreat of his regiment. The object of aim
to every one, he seemed as if he were impassive to their shot.

The superstitious fanatics, who looked upon him as a man
gifted by the Evil Spirit with supernatural means of defence,

averred that they saw the bullets recoil from his jack-boots and
buff-coat like hailstones from»a rock of granite, as he galloped

to and fro amid the storm of the battle. Many a whig that day
loaded his musket with a dollar cut into slugs, in order that a
silver bullet (such was their belief) might bring down the per-

secutor of the holy kirk, on whom lead had no power.
" Try him with the cold steel," was the cry at every renewed

charge—" powder is wasted on him. Ye might as weel shoot

at the Auld Enemy himsell."*

But though this was loudly shouted, yet the awe on the in-

surgents' minds was such, that they gave way before Claver-

house as before a supernatural being, and few men ventured to

cross swords with him. Still, however, he was fighting in re-

treat, and with all the disadvantages attending that movement.
The soldiers, behind him, as they beheld the increasing number
of enemies who poured over the morass, became unsteady ; and
at every successive movement, Major Allan and Lord Evandale
found it more and more difficult to bring them to halt and form
line regularly, while, on the other hand, their motions in the act

of retreating became, by degrees, much more rapid that, was
consistent with good order. As the retiring soldiers approached
nearer to the top of the ridge, from which in so luckless an
hour they had descended, the panic began to increase. Every
one became impatient to place the brow of the hill between
him and the continued fire of the pursuers ; nor could any indi-

vidual think it reasonable that he should be the last in the re-

* Note I. Proof against shot given by Satan.
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treat, and thus sacrifice his own safety for that of others. In
this mood, several troopers set spurs to their horses and fled

outright, and the others became so unsteady in their movements
and formations, that their officers every moment feared they

would follow the same example.

Amid this scene of blood and confusion, the trampling of

the horses, the groans of the wounded, the continued fire of the

enemy, which fell in a succession of unintermitted musketry,

while loud shouts accompanied each bullet which the fall of a

trooper showed to have been successfully aimed—amid all the

terrors and disorders of such a scene, and when it was dubious
how soon they might be totally deserted by their dispirited

soldiery, Evandale could not forbear remarking the composure
of his commanding officer. Not at Lady Margaret's breakfast-

table that morning did his eye appear more lively, or his de-

meanor more composed. He had closed up to Evandale for

the purpose of giving some orders, and picking out a few men
to reinforce his rear-guard,"

" If this bout lasts five minutes longer," he said in a whis-

per, " Our rogues will leave you, my lord, old Allan, and my-
self, the honor of fighting this battle with our own hands. I

must do something to disperse the musketeers who annoy them
so hard, or we shall be all shamed. Don't attempt to succor

me if you see me go down, but keep at the head of your men
;

get off as you can in God's name, and tell the king and the

council I died in my duty !

"

So saying, and commanding about twenty stout men to

follow him, he gave, with this small body, a charge so desperate

and unexpected, that he drove the foremost of the pursuers

back to some distance. In the confusion of the assault he
singled out Burley, and desirous to strike terror into his fol-

lowers, he dealt him so severe a blow on the head, as cut

through his steel head-piece, and threw him from his horse,

stunned for the moment, though unwounded. A wonderful

thing it was afterwards thought, that one so powerful as Balfour

should have sunk under the blow of a man to appearance so

slightly made as Claverhouse ; and the vulgar, of course, set

down to supernatural aid the effect of that energy which a de-

termined spirit can give to a feebler arm. Claverhouse had in

this last charge, however, involved himself too deeply among
the insurgents, and was fairly surrounded.

Lord Evandale saw the danger of his commander, his body
of dragoons being then halted, while that commanded by Allan

was in the act of retreating. Regardless of Claverhouse's dis-
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interested command to the contrary, he ordered the party which
he headed to charge down hill and extricate their Colonel.

Some advanced with him—most halted and stood uncertain

—

many ran away. With those who followed Evandale, he disen-

gaged Claverhouse. His assistance just came in time, for a

rustic had wounded his horse in a most ghastly manner by the

blow of a scythe, and was about to repeat the stroke when
Lord Evandale cut him down. As they got out of the press,

they looked around them. Allan's division had ridden clear

over the hill, the officer's authority having proved altogether

unequal to halt them. Evandale's troop was scattered and in

total confusion.

"What is to be done, Colonel ?
" said Lord Evandale.

" We are the last men in the field, I think," said Claver-

house ;
" and when men fight as long as they can, there is no

shame in flying. Hector himself would say, ' Devil take the

hindmost,' when there are but twenty against a thousand.

—

Save yourselves, my lads, and rally as soon as you can. Come,
my lord, we must e'en ride for it."

So saying, be put spurs to his wounded horse, and the gen-

erous animal, as if conscious that the life of his rider depended
on his exertions, pressed forward with speed, unabated either

by pain or loss of blood.* A few officers and soldiers followed

him, but in a very irregular and tumultuary manner. The flight

of Claverhouse was the signal for all the stragglers who yet of-

fered desultory resistance, to fly as fast as they could, and yield

up the field of battle to the victorious insurgents.

CHAPTER SIXTEENTH.

But hark ! tliroiigh the fast-flishinu licrhtning of war,
What steed to the desert flies frantic and far ?

Campbell.

During the severe skirmish of which we have given the details,

Morton, together with Cuddle and his mother, and the Reverend
Gabriel Kettledrummle, remained on the brow of the hill, near

to the small cairn, or barrow, beside which Claverhouse had
held his preliminary council of war, so that they had a command-
ing view of the action which took place in the bottom. They
were guarded by Corporal Inglis and four soldiers, who, as may

* Note J. Clavei house's Charger.
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readily be supposed, were much more intent on watching the
fluctuating fortunes of the battle, than in attending to what
passed among their prisoners.

" If yon lads stand to their tackle," said Cuddie, " we'll hae
some chance o' getting our necks out o' the brecham again

;

but I misdoubt them—they hae little skeel o' arms."
" Much is not necessary, Cuddie," answered Morton :

" they
have a strong position, and weapons in their hands, and are
more than three times the number of their assailants. If they
cannot fight for their freedom now, they and theirs deserve to

lose it forever."
" O, sirs !

" exclaimed Mause, " here's a goodly spectacle in •

deed ! My spirit is like that of the blessed Elihu—it burns
within me ; my bowels are as wine which lacketh vent—they
are ready to burst like new bottles. O that He may look after

His ain people in this day of judgment and deliverance !—And
now, what ailest thou, precious Mr, Gabriel Kettledrummle ?

I say, what ailest thou, that wert a Nazarite purer than snow,
whiter than milk, more ruddy than sulphur " (meaning, perhaps,
sapphires)—" I say, what ails thee now, that thou art blacker
than a coal, that thy beauty is departed, and thy loveliness

withered like a dry potsherd } Surely it is time to be up and
be doing, to cry loudly and to spare not, and to wrestle for the
puir lads that are yonder testifying with their ain blude and that

of their enemies."
This expostulation implied a reproach on Mr. Kettledrummle

who though an absolute Boanerges, or son of thunder, in the
pulpit, when the enemy were afar, and indeed sufificiently con-
tumacious, as we have seen, when in their power, had been
struck dumb by the firing, shouts, and shrieks, which now arose
from the valley, and—as many an honest man might have been,
in a situation where he could neither fight nor fly—was too
much dismayed to take so favorable an opportunity to preach
the terrors of Presbytery, as the courageous Mause had expected
at his hand, or even to pray for the successful event of the
battle. His presence of mind was not, however, entirely lost,

any more than his jealous respect for his reputation as a pure
and powerful preacher of the word,

" Hold your peace, woman !
" he said, " and do not perturb

my inward meditations and the wrestlings wherewith I wrestle.

—But of a verity the shooting of the foeman doth begin to
increase ! peradventure, some pellet may attain unto us even
here, Lo ! I will esconce me behind the cairn, as behind a
strong: wall of defence."
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"He's but a coward body after a','' said Cuddle, who was
himself, b)^ no means deficient in that sort of courage which
consists in insensibility to danger ;

" he's but a daidling coward
bod)'-. He'll never fill Rumbleberry's bonnet.—Od ! Rumble-
berry fought and flyted like a fleeing dragon. It was a great

pity, puir man, he couldna cheat the woodie. But they say he
gaed singing and rejoicing till't, just as I wad gang to a bicker

o' brose supposing me hungry, as I stand a gude chance to be.

—Eh, sirs ! yon's an awfu' sight, and yet ane canna keep their

een aff frae it !

"

Accordingly, strong curiosity on the part of Morton and
Cuddle, together with the heated enthusiasm of old Mause,
detained them on the spot from which they could best hear and
see the issue of the action, leaving to Kettlp^clrummle to occupy
alone his place of security. The vicissitudes of combat, which
we have already described, were witnessed by our spectators

from the top of the eminence, but without their being able pos-

itively to determine to what they tended. That the Presby-

terians defended themselves stoutly, was evident from the heavy
smoke, which, illumined by frequent flashes of fire, now eddied
along the valley, and hid the contending parties in its sulphur-

eous shade. On the other hand, the continued firing from the

nearest side of the morass indicated that the enemy persevered

in their attack—that the affair was fiercely disputed—and that

ever)^thing was to be apprehended from a continued contest in

which undisciplined rustics had to repel the assaults of regular

troops, so completely officered and armed.
At length horses, whose caparisons showed that they belonged

to the Life-Guards, began to fly masterless out of the confusion.

Dismounted soldiers next appeared, forsaking the conflict, and
straggling over the side of the hill, in order to escape from the

scene of action. As the numbers of these fugitives increased,

the fate of the day seemed no longer doubtful. A large body
•was then seen emerging from the smoke, forming irregularly on
the hill-side, and with difficulty kept stationary by their officers,

until Evandale's corps also appeared in full retreat. The result

of the conflict was then apparent, and the joy of the prisoners

was corresponding to their approaching deliverance.
" They hae dune the job for ance," said Cuddie, " an they

ne'er do't again."
" They flee !—they flee !

" exclaimed Mause, in ecstasy. " O
the truculent tyrants ! they are riding now as they never rode
before. O the false Egyptians—the proud Assyrians—the

Philistines—the Moabites—the Edomites—the Ishmaelites !-—
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the Lord has brought sharp swords upon them, to make them
food for the fowls of heaven and the beasts of the field. See
how the clouds roll, and the fire flashes ahint them, and goes
forth before the chosen of the Covenant, e'en like the pillar o'

cloud and the pillar o' flame that led the people of Israel out o'

the land of Egypt ! This is indeed a day of deliverance to the

righteous, a day of pouring out of wrath to the persecutors and
the ungodly !

"

" Lord save us, mither," said Cuddle, "baud the clavering

tongue o' ye, and lie down ahint the cairn, like Kettledrummle,
honest man ! The whigamore bullets ken unco little discretion,

and will just as sune knock out the harns o' a psalm-singing
auld wife as a swearing dragoon,"

"Fear naething for me, Cuddie," said the old dame, trans-

ported to ecstasy by the success of her party—" fear naething
for me ! I will stand like Deborah, on the tap o' the cairn, and
tak up my sang o' reproach against these men of Harosheth
of the Gentiles, whose horse-hoofs are broken by their pranc-

ing-"

The enthusiastic old woman would, in fact, have accomplished
her purpose of mounting on the cairn, and becoming, as she said,

a sign and a banner to the people, had not Cuddie, with more
filial tenderness than respect, detained her by such force as his

shackled arms would permit him to exert.
" Eh, sirs !

" he said, having accomplished this task," look
out yonder, Milnwood !—saw ye ever mortal fight like the deevil

Claver'se ? Yonder he's been thrice doun amang them, and
thrice cam free aff. But I think we'll soon be free oursells,

Milnwood. Inglis and his troopers look ower their shoulders
very aften, as if they liked the road ahint them better than the

road afore."

Cuddie was not mistaken ; for, when the main tide of fugi-

tives passed at a little distance from the spot where they were
stationed, the corporal and his party fired their carbines at ran-

dom upon the advancing insurgents, and, abandoning all charge
of their prisoners, joined the retreat of their comrades. Morton
and the old woman whose hands were at liberty, lost no time in

undoing the bonds of Cuddie and of the clergyman, both of

whom had been secured by a cord tied round their arms above
the elbow. By the time this was accomplished, the rear-guard

of the dtagoons, which still preserved some order, passed beneath
the hiliock or rising ground which was surmounted by the cairn

already repeatedly mentioned. They exhibited all the hurry

and confusion incident to a forced retreat, but still continued in
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a body. Clavcrhouse led the van, his naked sword deeply dj-ed

with blood, as were his face and clothes. His horse was all

covered with gore, and now reeled with weakness. Lord Evan-
dale, in not much better plight, brought up the rear, still ex-

horting the soldiers to keep together and fear nothing. Several

of the men were wounded, and one or two dropped from their

horses as they surmounted the hill.

Mause's zeal broke forth once more at this spectacle, while

she stood on the heath with her head uncovered, and her gray
hair streaming in the wind, no bad representation of a superan-

nuated bacchante, or Thessalian witch in the agonies of incan-

tation. She soon discovered Claverhouse at the head of the

fugitive party, and exclaimed with bitter irony, " Tarry, tarr}', ye
wha were aye sae blithe to be at the meetings of the saints, and
wad ride every muir in Scotland to find a conventicle ! Wilt

thou not tarry, now thou hast found ane .'' Wilt thou not stay

for one word mair ? W'ilt thou na bide the afternoon preach-

ing ?—Wae betide ye !
" she said, suddenly changing her tone,

" and cut the houghs of the creature whase fleetness ye trust in !

—Sheugh ! sheugh !—awa vvi' ye, that hae spilled sae muckle
blude, and now wad save your ain !—awa wi' ye for a railing

Rabshakeh, a cursing Shimei, a bloodthirsty Doeg ! The
sword's drawn now that winna be lang o'ertaking ye, ride as

fast as ye will."

Claverhouse, it may be easily supposed, was too busy to at-

tend to her reproaches, but hastened over the hill, anxious to get

the remnant of his men out of gun-shot, in hopes of again col-

lecting the fugitives round his standard. But as the rear of his

followers rode over the ridge, a shot struck Lord Evandale's
horse, which instantly sunk down dead beneath him. Two of

the whig horsemen, who were the foremost in the pursuit,

hastened up with the purpose of killing him, for hitherto there

had been no quarter given. Morton, on the other hand, rushed
forward to save his life, if possible, in order at once to indulge

his natural generosit}', and to requite the obligation which Lord
Evandale had conferred on him that morning, and under which
circumstances had made him wince so acutely. Just as he liad

assisted Evandale, who was much wounded, to extricate himself

from his dying horse, and to gain his feet, the two horsemen
came up, and one of them exclaiming, " Have at the red-coated

tyrant !
" made a blow at the young nobleman, which Morton

parried with difficulty, exclaiming to the rider, who was no other
than Burley himself, " give quarter to this gentleman, for my
sake—for the sake." he added, observing that Burley did not
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immediately recognize him, " of Henry Morton, who so lately

sheltered you."
" Henry Morton !

" replied Burley, wiping his bloody brow
with h.is bloodier hand ;

" did I not say that the son of Silas

Morton would come forth out of the land of bondage, nor be

long an indweller in the tents of Ham? Thou art a brand
snatched out of the burning—But for this, booted apostle of

prelacy, he shall die the death !—We must smite them hip and
thigh, even from the rising to the going down of the sun. It is

our commission to slay them like Amalek, and utterly destroy all

they have, and spare neither man nor woman, infant nor suck-

ling ; therefore, hinder me not," he continued, endeavoring

again to cut down Lord Evandale, " for this work must not be
wrought negligently."

" You must not, and you shall not, slay him, more especially

while incapable of defence," said Morton, planting himself be-

fore Lord Evandale so as to intercept any blow that should be
aimed at him ;

" I owed my life to him this morning—my life,

which was endangered solely by my having sheltered you ; and.

to shed his blood when he can offer no effectual resistance, were

not only a cruelty abhorrent to God and man, but detestable

ingratitude both to him and to me."
Burley paused.—" Thou art yet," he said, " in the court of

the Gentiles, and I compassionate thy human blindness and
frailty. Strong meat is not fit for babes, nor the mighty and
grinding dispensation under which I draw my sword, for those

whose hearts are yet dwelling in huts of clay, whose footsteps

are tangled in the mesh of mortal sympathies, and who clothe

themselves in the righteousness that is as filthy rags. But to

gain a soul to the truth is better than to send one to Tophet

;

therefore I give quarter to this youth, providing the grant is

confirmed by the general council of God's army, whom he h?,th

this day blessed with so signal a deliverance—Thou art unarmed
—Abide my return here. I must yet pursue these sinners, the

Amalekites, and destroy them till they be utterly consumed
from the face of the land, even from Havilah unto Shur."

So saying he set spurs to his horse, and continued to pursue

the chase.
" Cuddie," said Morton, " for God's sake catch a horse as

quickly as you can. I will not trust Lord Evandale's life with

these obdurate men.—You are wounded, my lord—are you able

to continue your retreat ?
" he continued, addressing himself to

his prisoner, who half-stunned by the fall, was but beginning to

recover himself.
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" I think so," replied Lord Evandale. " But is it possible ?

•—do I owe my life to Mr. Morton ?

"

" My interference would have been the same from common
humanity," replied Morton ;

—" to your lordship it was a sacred

debt of gratitude."

Cuddle at this instant returned with a horse.
" God-sake, munt—munt, and ride like a fleeing hawk, my

lord," said the good-natured fellow, " for ne'er be in me if they

arena killing every ane o' the wounded and prisoners !

"

Lord Evandale mounted the horse, while Cuddle officiously

held the stirrup.

" Stand off, good fellow, thy courtesy may cost thy life.

—

Mr. Morton," he continued, addressing Henry, "this makes us

more tlian even—rely on it, I will never forget your generosity

—Farewell."

He turned his horse, and rode swiftly away in the direction

which seemed least exposed to pursuit.

Lord Evandale had just rode off, when several of the insur-

gents, who were in the front of the pursuit, came up, denoun-
cing vengeance on Henry Morton and Cuddle for having aided

the escape of a Philistine, as they called the young nobleman.
" What wad ye hae had us to do ? " cried Cuddle, " Had

we aught to stop a man wi' that had twa pistols and a sword ?

Sudna ye hae come faster up voursells, instead of flyting at

huz ?
"

This excuse would hardly have passed current \ but Kettle-

drummle, who now awoke from his trance of terror, and was
known to, and reverenced by, most of the wanderers, together

with Mause, who possessed their appropriate language as well

as the preacher Jiimself, proved active and effectual intercessors.
" Touch them not ! harm them not !

" exclaimed Kettle-

drummle, in his ver)' best double-bass tones, " This is the son
of the famous Silas Morton, by whom the Lord wrought great

things in this land at the breaking forth of the reformation from
prelacy, when there was a plentiful pouring forth of the Word
and a renewing of the Covenant ; a hero and champion of those

blessed days, when there was power and efficacy, and convin-

cing and converting of sinners, and heart-exercises, and fellow-

ships of saints, and a plentiful flowing forth of the spices of the

garden of Eden."
"And this is my son Cuddle," exclaimed Mause, in her

turn, "the son of his father, Judden Headrigg, wha was a douce
honest man, and of me, Mause Middlemas, an unworthy pro-

fessor and follower of the pure gospel, and ane o' your ain folk.
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Is it not written, * Cut ye not off the tribe of the families of the

Kohathites from among the Levites ?
' Numbers, fourth and

aughteenth—O sirs ! dinna be standing here pratthng \vi' honest

folk, when ye suld be following forth your victory with which
Providence has blessed ye."

This party having passed on, they were immediately beset

by another, to whom it was necessary to give the same explana-

tion. Kettledrummle, whose fear was much dissipated since

the firing had ceased, again took upon him to be intercessor,

and grown bold, as he felt his good word necessary for the pro-

tection of his late fellow-captives, he laid claim to no small share

of the merit of the victory, appealing to Morton and Cuddie,

whether the tide of battle had not turned while he prayed on
the Mount of Jehovah-Nissi, like INIoses, that Israel might pre-

vail over Amalek ; but granting them, at the same time, the

credit of holding up his hands when they waxed heavy, as those

of the prophet were supported by Aaron and Hur. It seems
probable that Kettledrummle allotted this part in the success to

his companions in adversity, lest they should be tempted to dis-

close his carnal self-seeking and falling awa)', in regarding too

closely his own personal safety. These strong testimonies in

favor of the liberated captives quickly flew abroad, with many
exaggerations, among the victorious army. The reports on the

subject were various ; but it was universally agreed, that young
Morton of Milnwood, the son of the stout soldier of the Cove-
nant, Silas Morton, together with the precious Gabriel Kettle-

drummle, and a singular devout Christian woman, whom many
thought as good as himself at extracting a doctrine or an use,

whether of terror or consolation, had arrived to support the

good old cause with a reinforcement of a hundred well-armed

men from the Middle Ward.*

CHAPTER SEVENTEENTH.

When pulpit, drum ecclesiastic,

Was beat with fist instead of a stick,

HODIBRAS.

In the mean time, the insurgent cavalry returned from the

pursuit, jaded and worn out with their unwonted efforts, and
the infantry assembled on the ground which they had won,

* Note K. Skirmish at Drumclog.
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fatigued with toil and hunger. Their success, however, was a

cordial to every bosom, and seemed even to serve in the stead of

food and refreshment. It was, indeed, much more brilliant than

they durst have ventured to anticipate ; for, with no great loss

on their part, they had totally routed a regiment of picked men,
commanded by the first officer in Scotland, and one whose \ ery

name had long been a terror to them. Their success seemed
even to have upon their spirits the effect of a sudden and violent

surprise, so much had their taking up arms been a measure of

desperation rather than of hope. Their meeting was also

casual, and they had hastily arranged themselves under such
commanders as were remarkable for zeal and courage, without

much respect to any other qualities. It followed, from this

state of disorganization, that the whole army appeared at once

to resolve itself into a general committee for considering what
steps were to be taken in consequence of their success, and
no opinion could be started so wild that it liad not some favorers

and advocates. Some proposed they should march to Glasgow,
some to Hamilton, some to Edinburgh, some to London. Some
were for sending a deputation of their number to London to

convert Charles II. to a sense of the error of his ways ; and
others, less charitable, proposed either to call a new successor

to the crown, or to declare Scotland a free republic. A free

parliament of the nation, and a free assembly of the Kirk, were
the objects of the more sensible and moderate of the party.

In the meanwhile, a clamor arose among the soldiers for bread
and other necessaries, and while all complained of hardship

and hunger, none took the necessary measures to procure sup-

plies. In short, the camp of the Covenanters, even in the very

moment of success, seemed about to dissolve like a rope of sand,

from want of the original principles of combination and union.

Burley, who had now returned from the pursuit, found his

followers in this distracted state. With the ready talent of one
accustomed to encounter exigencies, he proposed that one hun-
dred of the freshest men should be drawn out for duty—that

a small number of those who had hitherto acted as leaders,

should constitute a committee of direction until officers should
be regularly chosen—and that, to crown the victory, Gabriel
Kettledrummle should be called upon to improve the provi-

dential success which they had obtained, by a word in season
addressed to the army. He reckoned very much, and not with-

out reason, on this last expedient, as a means of engaging the

attention of the bulk of the insurgents, while he himself, and
two or three of their leaders, held a pri\ ate council of war, un-
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disturbed by the discordant opinions, or senseless clamor, of

the general body.

Kettledrummle more than answered the expectations of

Burley. Two mortal hours did he preach at a breathing ; and
certainly no lungs, or doctrine, excepting his own, could have
kept up, for so long a time, the attention of men in such pre-

carious circumstances. But he possessed in perfection a set
of rude and familiar eloquence peculiar to the preachers of that

period, which, though it would have been fastidiously rejected

by an audience which possessed any portion of taste, was a

cake of the right leaven for the palates of those whom he now
addressed. His text was from the forty-nine chapter of Isaiah,
" Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the
prey of the terrible shall be deli\ ered : for I will contend with
him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children.

" And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own
flesh ; and they shall be drunken with their own blood, as with
sweet wine : and all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy
Saviour and thy Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob."

The discourse which he pronounced upon this subject was
divided into fifteen heads, each of which was garnished with
seven uses of application, two of consolation, two of terror,

two declaring the causes of backsliding and of wrath, and one
announcing the promised and expected deliverance. The first

part of his text he applied to his own deliverance and that of

his companions ; and took occasion to speak a few words in

praise of young Milnwood, of whom, as of a champion of the
Covenant, he augured great things. The second part he ap-

plied to the punishments which were about to fall upon the

persecuting government. At times he was familiar and collo-

quial—now he was loud, energetic, and boisterous. Some parts

of his discourse might be called sublime, and others sunk be-

low burlesque. Occasionally he vindicated with great anima-
tion the right of every freeman to worship God according to

his own conscience ; and presently he charged the guilt and
misery of the people on the awful negligence of their rulers,

who had not only failed to establish Presbytery as the national

religion, but had tolerated sectaries of various descriptions,

Papists, Prelatists, Erastians, assuming^ the name of Presby-
terians, Independents, Socinians, and Quakers ; all of whom
Kettledrummle proposed, by one sweeping act, to expel from
the land, and thus re-edify in its integrity the beauty of the

sanctuary. He next handled very pithily the doctrine of de-

fensive arms and of resistance to Charles H., observing, that,
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instead of a nursing father to the Kirk, that monarch had been
a nursing father to none but his own bastards. He went at

some length through the life and conversation of that joyous
prince, few parts of which, it must be owned, were qualified to

stand the rough handling of so uncourtly an orator, who con-

ferred on him the hard names of Jeroboam, Omri, Ahab, Shal-

lum, Pekah, and every other evil monarch recorded in tne

Chronicles, and concluded with a round application of the

Scriptures—" Tophet is ordained of old
;
yea, for tlie King it

is provided : he hath made it deep and large ; the pile thereof

is fire and much wood ; the breath of the Lord, like a stream

of brimstone, doth kindle it."

Kettledrummle had no sooner ended his sermon, and de-

scended from the huge rock which had served him for a pulpit,

than his post was occupied by a pastor of a very different de-

scription. The reverend Gabriel was advanced in years, some-
what corpulent, with a loud voice, a square face, and a set of

stupid and unanimated features, in which the body seemed
more to predominate over the spirit than was seemly in a sound
divine. The youth who succeeded him in exhorting this extraor-

dinary convocation, Ephraim Macbriar by name, was hardly

twenty years old
;
yet his thin features already indicated that

a constitution, naturally hectic, was worn out by vigils, by fasts,

by the rigor of imprisonment, and the fatigues incident to a

fugitive life. Young as he was, he had been twice imprisoned

for several months, and suffered many severities, which gave
him great influence with those of his own sect. He threw his

faded eyes over the multitude and over the scene of battle
;

and a light of triumph arose in his glance, his pale yet striking

features were colored with a transient and hectic blush of joy.

He folded his hands, raised his face to heaven, and seemed
lost in mental prayer and thanksgiving ere he addressed the

people. When he spoke, his faint and broken voice seemed at

first inadequate to express his conceptions. But the deep
silence of the assembly, the eagerness with which the ear

gathered every word, as the famished Israelites collected the

heavenly manna, had a corresponding effect upon the preacher

himself. His words became more distinct, his rranner more
earnest and energetic ; it seemed as if religious zeal was triumph-

ing over bodily weakness and infirmity. His natural eloquence

was not altogether untainted with the coarseness of his sect
;

and yet, by the influence of a good natural taste, it was freed

from the grosser and more ludicrous errors of his contempora-

ries ; and the language of Scripture, which, in their mouths,
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was sometimes degraded by misapplication, gave, in Macbriar's

exhortation, a rich and solemn effect, like that which is pro-

duced by the beams of the sun streaming through the storied

representation of saints and martyrs on the Gothic window of

some ancient cathedral.

He painted the desolation of the church, during the late

period of her distresses, in the most affecting colors. He de-

scribed her, like Hagar watching the waning life of her infant

amid the fountainless desert ; like Judah under her palm-tree,

mouining for the devastation of her temple; like Rachel,

weeping for her children and refusing comfort. But he chiefly

rose into rough sublimity when addressing the men yet reeking

from battle. He called on them to remember the great things

which God had done for them, and to persevere in the career

which their victory had opened.
" Your garments are dyed—but not with the juice of the

wine-press
;
your swords are filled with blood," he exclaimed

—

"but not with the blood of goats or lambs; the dust of the

desert on which ye stand is made fat with gore—but not with

the blood of bullocks, for the Lord hath a sacrifice in Bozrah,

and a great slaughter in the land of Idumea. These were not

the firstlings of the flock, the small cattle of burnt-offerings,

whose bodies lie like dung on the ploughed field of the hus-

bandman ; this is not the savor of myrrh, of frankincense, or of

sweet herbs, that is steaming in your nostrils ; but these bloody
trunks are the carcasses of those who held the bow and the

lance, who were cruel, and would show no mercy, whose voice

roared like the sea, who rode upon horses, every man in array

as if to battle—they are the carcasses even of the mighty men
of war that came against Jacob in the day of his deliverance,

and the smoke is that of the devouring fires that have consumed
them. And those wild hills that surround you are not a
sanctuary planked with cedar and plated with silver ; nor are

ye ministering priests at the altar, with censers and with
torches ; but ye hold in your hands the sword, and the bow,
and the weapons of death. And yet verily, I say unto you,

that not when the ancient Temple was in its first glory was
there offered sacrifice more acceptable than that which you
have this dav presented, giving to the slaughter the tyrant and
the oppressor, with the rocks for your altars and the sky for

your vaulted sanctuary, and your own good swords for the in-

struments of sacrifice. Leave not, therefore, the plough in the

furrow—turn not back from the path in which you have entered

like the famous worthies of old, whom God raised up for the

21
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glorifying of his name and the deliverance of his afflicted peo-
ple—halt not in the race you are running, lest the latter end
should be worse than the beginning. Wherefore, set up a
standard in the land ; blow a trumpet upon the mountains ; let

not the shepherd tarry by his sheep-fold, or the seedsman con-
tinue in the ploughed field ; but make the watch strong, sharpen
the arrows, burnish the shields, name ye the captains of thou-

sands, and captains of hundreds, of fifties, and of tens ; call

the footmen like the rushing of winds, and cause the horsemen
to come up like the sound of many waters ; for the passages
of the destroyers are stopped, their rods are burned, and the

face of their men of battle hath been turned to flight. Heaven
has been with you, and has broken the bow of the mighty

;

then let every man's heart be as the heart of the valiant Mac-
cabeus, every man's hand as the hand of the mighty Samson,
every man's sword as that of Gideon, which turned not back
from the slaughter ; for the banner of Reformation is spread
abroad on the mountains in its first loveliness, and the gates of

hell shall not prevail against it.

" Well is he this day that shall barter his house for a

helmet, and sell his garment for a sword, and cast in his lot

with the children of the Covenant, even to the fulfilling of the

promise ; and woe, woe unto him who, for carnal ends and
self-seeking, shall withhold himself from the great work, for the

curse shall abide with him—even the bitter curse of Meroz,
because he came not to the help^pf the Lord against the

mighty. Up, then, and be doing ! the blood of martyrs, reek-

ing upon scaffolds, is crying for vengeance ; the bones of saints,

which lie whitening in the highways, are pleading for retribu-

tion ; the groans of innocent captives from desolate isles of the

sea, and from the dungeons of the tvrants' high places, cry for

deliverance ; the prayers of persecuted Christians, sheltering

themselves in dens and deserts from the sword of their per-

secutors, famished with hunger, starving with cold, lacking fire,

food, shelter, and clothing, because they serve God rather than
man—all are with you, pleading, watching, knocking, storming
the gates of heaven in your behalf. Heaven itself shall fight

for you, as the stars in their courses fought against Sisera.

Then whoso will deserve immortal fame in this world, and
eternal happiness in that which is to come, let them enter into

God's service, and take arles at the hand of his servant,—

a

blessing, namely, upon him and his household, and his children,

to the ninth generation, even the blessing of the promise, for

ever and ever ! Amen."
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The eloquence of the preacher was rewarded bj'- the deep
hum of stern approbation which resounded through the armed
assemblage at the conclusion of an exhortation so well suited

to that which they had done, and that which remained for them
to do. The wounded forgot their pain, the faint and hungry
their fatigues and privations, as they listened to doctrines which
elevated them alike above the wants and calamities of the world,

and identified their cause with that of the Deity. Many crowded
around the preacher, as he descended from the eminence on
which he stood, and, clasping him with hands on which the

gore was not yet hardened, pledged their sacred vow that they

would play the part of Heaven's true soldiers. Exhausted by
his own enthusiasm, and by the animated fervor which he had
exerted in his discourse, the preacher could only reply, in

broken accents,—" God bless you, my brethren ! It is his

cause. Stand strongly up and play the men—the worst that

can befall us is but a brief and bloody passage to heaven."
Balfour, and the other leaders, had not lost the time which

was employed in these spiritual exercises. Watch-fires were
lighted, sentinels were posted, and arrangements were made to

refresh the army with such provisions as had been hastily col-

lected from the nearest farm-houses and villages.—The present

necessity thus provided for, they turned their thoughts to the

future. They had dispatched parties to spread the news of

their victory, and to ojjtain, either by force or favor, supplies

of what they stood most in need of. In this they had suc-

ceeded beyond their hopes, having at one village seized a small

magazine of provisions, forage, and ammunition, which had
been provided for the royal forces. This success not only

gave them relief at the time, but such hopes for the future,

that whereas formerly some of their number had begun to

slacken in their zeal, they now unanimously resolved to abide

together in arms, and commit themselves and their cause to

the event of war.

And whatever may be thought of the extravagant or narrow-
minded bigotry of many of their tenets, it is impossible to deny
the praise of devoted courage to a few hundred peasants, who,
without leaders, without money, without magazines, without

any fixed plan of action, and almost without arms, borne out

only by their innate zeal, and a detestation of the oppression

of their rulers, ventured to declare open war against an estab-

lished Government, supported by a regular army and the whole
force of three kingdoms.
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CHAPTER EIGHTEENTH.

Why, then, say an old man can do somewhat.
Henry IV. Part 11.

We must now return to the tower of Tillietudlem, which the

march of the Life-Guards, on the morning of this eventful day,

had left to silence and anxiety. The assurances of Lord Evan-
dale had not succeeded in quelling the apprehensions of Edith.

She knew him generous, and faithful to his word ; but it seemed
too plain that he suspected the object of her intercession to be

a successful rival ; and was it not expecting from him an effort

above human nature, to suppose that he was to watch over

Morton's safety, and rescue him from all the dangers to which
his state of imprisonment, and the suspicions which he had in-

curred, must repeatedly expose him ? She therefore resigned

herself to the most heartrending apprehensions, without admit-

ting, and indeed almost without listening to the multifarious

grounds of consolation which Jenny Dennison brought forward,

one after another, like a skilful general who charges with the

several divisions of his troops in regular succession.

First, Jenny was morally positive that young Milnwood
would come to no harm—then, if he did, there was consolation

in the reflection, that Lord Evandale was the better and more
appropriate match of the two—then, there was ever}' chance of

a battle, in which the said Lord Evandale might be killed, and
there wad be nae mair fash about that job—then, if the whigs
gat the better, Milnwood and Cuddie might come to the Castle,

and carry off the beloved of their hearts by the strong hand.
" For I forgot to tell ye, madam," continued the damsel,

putting her handkerchief to her eyes, " that puir Cuddle's in

the hands of the Philistines as weel as young Milnwood, and
he was brought here a prisoner this morning, and I was fain

to speak Tam Halliday fair, and fleech him, to let me near the

puir creature ; but Cuddie wasna sae thankfu' as he needed
till hae been neither," she added, and at the same time changed
her tone, and briskly withdrew the handkerchief from her face—"so I will ne'er waste my een wi' greeting about the matter.

There wad be aye enow o' young men left, if they were to hang
the tae half o' them."

The other inhabitants of the Castle were also in a state of
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dissatisfaction and anxiety. Lady Margaret thought that Col-

onel Grahame, in commanding an execution at the door of her

house, and refusing to grant a reprieve at her request, had
fallen short of the deference due to -her rank, and had even en-

croached on her seignorial rights.

"The Colonel," she said, "ought to have remembered,
brother, that the barony of Tillietudlem has the baronial privi-

lege of pit and gallows ; and therefore, if the lad was to be exe-

cuted on my estate (which I consider as an unhandsome thing,

seeing it is in the possession of females, to whom such trage-

dies cannot be acceptable), he ought, at common law, to have
been delivered up to my bailie, and justified at his sight."'

" Martial law, sister," answered Major Bellenden, " super-

sedes every other. But I must own I think Colonel Grahame
rather deficient in attention to you ; and I am not over and
above pre-eminently flattered by his granting to young Evandale
(I suppose because he is a lord, and has interest with the privy

council) a request which he refused to so old a servant of the

king as I am. But so long as the poor fellow's life is saved, I

can comfort myself with the fag-end of a ditty as old as myself."

And therewithal, he hummed a stanza :—
" And what though winter will pinch severe,

Through locks of gray and a cloak that's old ?

Yet keep up thy heart, bold cavalier,

For a cup of sack shall fence the cold.

" I must be your guest here to-day, sister. I wish to hear
the issue of this gathering on Loudon Hill, though I cannot
conceive their standing a body of horse appointed like our
guests this morning.—Woe's me ! the time has been, that I

would have liked ill to have sate in biggit wa's waiting for the
news of a skirmish to be fought within ten miles of me I But,
as the old song goes

—

" For time will rust the brightest blade,

And years will break the strongest bow;
Was ever wight so starkly made.
But time and years would overflow ?

"

* We are well pleased you v/ill stay, brother," said Lady
Margaret. " I will take my old privilege to look after my
household, whom this collation has thrown into some disorder,

although it is uncivil to leave you alone."
" Oh, I hate ceremony as I hate a stumbling horse," replied

the Major. " Besides, your person would be with me, and
your tnind with the cold meat and reversionary pasties.—Where
is Edith ?

"
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*' Gone to her room a little evil-disposed, I am informed,

and laid down in her bed for a g^liff," said her grandmother :

" as soon as she wakes she shall take some drops."
" Pooh ! pooh ! she's only sick of the soldiers," answered

Major Bellenden. " She's not accustomed to see one acquaint-

ance led out to be shot, and another marching off to actual

service, with some chance of not finding his way back again.

She would soon be used to it, if the civil war were to break out

again."
" God forbid, brother !

" said Lady Margaret.
" Ay, Hea\ en forbid, as you say !—and in the mean time,

I'll take a hit at trick-track with Harrison."
" He has ridden out, sir," said Gudyill, "to try if he can

hear any tidings of the battle."

" D—n the battle !
" said the Major ;

" it puts this family

as much out of order as if there had never been such a thing

in the country before—and yet there was such a place as

Kilsythe, John."
"Ay, and as Tippermuir, your honor," replied Gudyill,

"where I was his honor my late master's rear-rank man."
" And Alford, John," pursued the Major, " where I com-

manded the horse; and Innerlochy, where I was the Great

Marquis's aid-de-canip ; and Auld Earn, and Brig o' Dee."

"And Philiphaugh, your honor," said John,
" Umph !

" replied the Major ;
" the less, John, we say

about that matter the better."

However, being once fairly embarked on the subject of

Montrose's campaigns, the Major and John Gudyill carried on

the war so stoutly, as for a considerable time to keep at bay

the formidable enemy called Time, with whom retired veterans

during the quiet close of a bustling life, usually wage an un-

ceasing hostility.

It has been frequently remarked, that the tidings of impor-

tant events fly with a cederity almost beyond the power of credi-

bility, and that reports, correct in the general point, though in-

accurate in details, precede the certain intelligence, as if carried

b) the birds of the air. Such rumors anticipate tlie reality,

not unlike to the " shadows of coming events," which occupy

the imagination of the Highland seer. Harrison, in his ride,

encountered some such report concerning the event of the bat-

tle, and turned his horse back to TilHetudlem in great dismay.

He made it his first business to seek out the Major, and inter-

rupted liim in the midst of a prolix account of the siege and

storm of Dundee, with the ejaculation, " Heaven send, Major,
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that we do not see a sie^e of Tillietudlem before we are many
days older !

"

" How is that, Harrison ?—what the devil do you mean ?
"

exclaimed the astonished veteran.
" Troth, sir, there is strong and increasing belief that

Ciaver'se is clean broken, some say killed ; that the soldiers

are all dispersed, and that the rebels are hastening this way,

threatening death and devastation to a' that will not take the

Covenant."
" I. will never believe that," said the Major, starting on his

feet—" I will never believe that the Life-Guards would re-

treat before rebels ; and yet why need I say that," he con-

tinued, checking himself, " when I have seen such sights my-
self ?—Send out Pike, and one or two of the servants, for in-

telligence, and let all the men in the Castle and in the village

that can be trusted, take up arms. This old tower may hold

them play a bit, if it were but victualled and garrisoned,—and
it commands the pass between the high and low countries.

It's lucky I chanced to be here.—Go, muster men, Harrison,

—You, Gudyill, look what provisions you have, or can get

brought in, and be ready, if the news be confirmed, to knock
down as many bullocks as you have salt for.—The well never

goes dry.—There are some old-fashioned guns on the battle-

ments ; if we had but ammunition, we should do well enough."

"The soldiers left some casks of ammunition at the Grange
this morning, to bide their return," said Harrison.

" Hasten, then," said the Major, "and bring it into the

Castle, with every pike, sword, pistol, or gun that is within our

reach ; don't leave so much as a bodkin—Lucky that I was
here!—I will speak to my sister instantly."

Lady Margaret Bellenden was astonished at intelligence so

unexpected and so alarming. It had seemed to her that the

imposing force which had that morning left her was sufficient

to have routed all the disaffected in Scotland, if collected in a

body ; and now her first reflection was upon the inadequacy of

their own means of resistance to an army strong enough to

have defeated Claverhouse and such select troops.
" Woe's me ! woe's me !

" said she ;
" what will all that we

can do avail us, brother ?—what will resistance do but bring-

sure destruction on the house, and on the bairn Edith ; for,

God knows, I thinkna on my ain auld life."

" Come, sister," said the Major, " you must not be cast

down ; the place is strong, the rebels ignorant and ill provided :

my brother's house shall not be made a den of thieves and
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rebels while old Miles Bellenden is in it. My hand is weaker
than it was, but I thank my old gray hairs that I have some
knowledge of war yet. Here comes Pike with intelligence.—
What news, Pike ? Another Philiphaugh job, eh ?

"

"Ay, ay," said Pike composedly; "a total scattering. I

thought this morning litle gude would come of their newfangled
gate of slinging their carbines."

" Whom did you see ?—Who gave you the news ? " asked
the Major.

" O, mair than half-a-dozen dragoon fellows that are a' on
the spur whilk to get first to Hamilton. They'll win the race,

1 warrant them, win the battle wha like."

" Continue your preparations, Harrison," said the alert vet-

eran ; "get your ammunition in, and the cattle killed. Send
down to the borough-town for what meal you can gather. We
must not lose an instant.—Had not Edith and you, sister,

better return to Charnwood, while we have the means of send-

ing you there ?
"

" No, brother," said Lady Margaret, looking very pale, but
speaking with the greatest composure; "since the auld house
is to be held out, I will take my chance in it. I have fled twice

from it in my days, and I have aye found it desolate of its

bravest and its bonniest when I returned ; sae that 1 will e'en

abide now, and end my pilgrimage in it."

" It may, on the whole, be the safest course both for Edith
and you," said the Major ;

" for the whigs will rise all the way
between this and Glasgow, and make your travelling there, or

your dwelling at Charnwood, very unsafe."
" So be it, then," said Lady Margaret. " And, dear

brother, as the nearest blood-relation of my deceased husband,
I deliver to you, by this symbol,"—(here she gave into his hand
the venerable gold-headed staff of the deceased Earl of Tor-

wood)—" the keeping and government and seneschalship of

my Tower of Tillietudleni, and the appurtenances thereof, with

full power to kill, slay, and damage those who shall assail the

same, as freely as I might do myself. And I trust you will so

defend it. as becomes a house in which his most sacred Majesty
has not disdained "

"Pshaw! sister," interrupted the Major, " we have no time

to speak about the King and his breakfast just now."
And, hastily leaving he room, he hurried, with all the alert-

ness of a young man of twenty-five, to examine the state of his

garrison, and superintend the measures which were necessary

for defending the place.
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Tlie Tower of Tillietudlem, having very tliick walls and
very narrow windows—having also a very strong court-yard

wall, with flanking turrets on the only accessible side, and ris-

ing on the other from the very verge of a precipice, was fully

capable of defence against anything but a train of heavy
artillery.

Famine or escalade was what the garrison had chiefly to fear.

For artillery, the top of the Tower was mounted with some
antiquated wall-pieces, and small cannons, which bore the old-

fashioned names of culverins, sakers, demi-sakers, falcons, and
falconets. These the Major, with. the assistance of John Gud-
yill, caused to be scaled and loaded, and pointed them so as to

command the road over the brow of the opposite hill by which
the rebels must advance, causing, at the same time, two or three

trees to be cut down, which would have impeded the efifect of the

artillery,when it should be necessary to use it. With the trunks of

these trees, and other materials, he directed barricades to be con-

structed upon the winding avenue which rose to the Tower along
the high-road, taking care that each should command the other.

The large gate of the courtyard he barricaded yet more strongly,

leaving only a wicket open for the convenience of passage.

What he had most to apprehend, was the slenderness of his

garrison ; for all the efforts of the steward were unable to get

more than nine men under arms, himself and Gudyill included

—

so much more popular was the cause of the insurgents than that

of the Government ; Major Bellenden, and his trusty servant

Pike, made the garrison eleven in number, of whom one-half

were old men. The round dozen might indeed have been made
up, would Lady Margaret have consented that Goose Gibbie
should again take up arms. But she recoiled from the pro-

posal, when moved by Gudyill, with such abhorrent recollection

of the former achievements of that luckless cavalier, that she
declared she would rather the castle were lost than that he were
to be enrolled in the defence of it. With eleven men, however,

himself included, Major Bellenden determined to hold out the

place to the uttermost.

The arrangements for defence were not made without the

degree of fracas incidental to such occasions. Woman shrieked
•—cattle bellowed—dogs howled—men ran to and fro, cursing

and swearing without intermission—the lumbering of the old

guns backwards and forwards shook the battlements—the

court resounded with the hasty gallop of messengers who went
and returned upon errands of importance, and the din of war-

like preparation was mingled with the sound of female laments.
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Such a Babel of discord might have awakened the slumbers

of the very dead, and, therefore, was not long ere it dispelled

the abstracted reveries of Edith Bellenden. She sent out Jenny
to bring her the cause of the tumult which shook the castle to

its very basis ; but Jenny, once engaged in the bustling tide,

found so much to ask and to hear, that she forgot the state of

anxious uncertainty in which she had left her young mistress.

Having no pigeon to dismiss in pursuit of information when
her raven messenger had failed to return with it, Edith was
compelled to venture in quest of it out of the ark of her own
chamber into the deluge of confusion which overflowed the rest

of the castle. Six voices speaking at once, informed her, in

reply to her first inquiry, that Claver'se and all his men were
killed, and that ten thousand whigs were marching to besiege

the castle, headed by John Balfour of Burley, young Milnwood,
and Cuddie Headrigg. This strange association of persons

seemed to infer the falsehood of the whole story, and yet the

general bustle in the castle intimated that danger was certainly

apprehended.
" Where is Lady Margaret ? " was Edith's second question.
" In her orator}-," was the reply,—a cell adjoining to the

chapel, in which the good old lady was wont to spend the greater

part of the days destined b}' the rules of the Episcopal Church
to devotional observances, as also the anniversaries of those on
which she had lost her husband and her children, and, finally,

those hours, in which a deeper and more solemn address to

Heaven was called for, by national or domestic calamity.
" Where, then," said Edith, much alarmed, " is Major Bel-

lenden ? "
_

"On the battlements of the Tower, madam, pointing the

cannon," was the reply.

To the battlements, therefore, she made her way, impeded
by a thousand obstacles, and found the old gentleman in the

midst of his natural military element, commanding, rebuking,

encouraging, instructing, and exercising all the numerous duties

of a good governor.
" In the name of God, what is the matter, uncle ? " exclaimed

Edith.
" The matter, my love ?

" answered the Major coolly, as,

with spectacles on his nose, he examined the position of a gun—" The matter? Why—raise her breech a thought more, John
Gudyill—The matter ? Why, Claver'se is routed, my dear, and
the whigs are coming down upon us in force, that's all the

matter."
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" Gracious powers !
" said Edith, whose eye at that instant

caught a glance of the road which ran up the river ;
" and yon-

der they come !

"

"Yonder !—where ?
" said the veteran ; and his eyes tak

ing the same direction, he beheld a large body of horsemen
coming down the path, " Stand to your guns, my lads !

" was
the first exclamation ; "we'll make them pay toll as they pass
the heugh.—But stay, stay,—these are certainly the Life-

Guards."
" Oh no, uncle, no," replied Edith ;

" see how disorderly

they ride, and how ill they keep their ranks ! These cannot be
the fine soldiers who left us this morning."

"Ah! my dear girl," answered the Major, "you do not
know the difference between men before a battle and after a
defeat ; but the Life-Guards it is, for I see the red and blue,

and the King's colors. I am glad they have brought them off,

however."
His opinion was confirmed as the troopers approached nearer,

and finally halted on the road beneath the Tower ; while their

commanding officer, leaving them to breathe and refresh their

horses, hastily rode up the hill.

" It is Claverhouse, sure enough," said the Major ;
" I am

glad he has escaped ; but he has lost his famous black horse.

Let Lady Margaret know, John Gudyill ; order some refresh-

ments
;
get oats for the soldiers' horses ; and let us to the

hall, Edith, to meet him. I surmise we shall hear but indif-

ferent news."

CHAPTER NINETEENTH.

With careless gesture, mind unmoved,
On rade he north the plain,

His seem in thrang of fiercest strife,

When winner aye the same.
Hardyknuth,

Colonel Grahame of Claverhouse met the family assem-
bled in the hall of the Tower, with the same serenity and the

same courtesy which had graced his manners in the morn-
ing. He had even had the composure to rectify in part the de-

rangement of his dress, to wash the signs of battle from his face

and hands, and did not appear more disordered in his exterior,

than if returned from a morning ride.
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" I am grieved, Colonel Grahame," said the reverend old

lady, the tears trickling down her face, " deeply grieved."
" And I am grieved, my dear Lady Margaret," replied Claver-

house, " that this misfortune may render your remaining at

Tillietudlem dangerous for you, especially considering your re-

cent hospitality to the King's troops, and your well-known loy-

alty. And I came here chiefly to request Miss Bellenden and
you to accept my escort (if you will not scorn that of a poor
runaway) to Glasgow, from whence I will see you safely sent

either to Edinburgh or to Dumbarton Castle, as you shall think

best."

"I am much obliged to you. Colonel Grahame," replied

Lady Margaret ;
" but my brother, Major Bellenden, has taken

on him the responsibility of holding out this house against the

rebels ; and, please God, they shall never drive Margaret Bel-

lenden from her ain hearth-stane while there's a brave man
that says he can defend it."

" And will Major Bellenden undertake this ? " said Claver-

house hastily, a jovful light glancing from his dark eye as he
turned it on the veteran. '• Yet why should I question it ? it

is of a piece with the rest of his life. But have you the means,
Major ?

"

" All, but men and provisions,w'ith which we are ill supplied,"

answered the Major.
" As for men," said Claverhouse, " I will leave you a dozen

or twenty fellows w'ho will make good a breach against the

devil. It will be of the utmost service, if you can defend the

place but a week, and by that time you must surely be re-

lieved."

"I will make it good for that space, Colonel," replied the

Major, " with twenty-five good men and store of ammunition,
if we should gnaw the soles of our shoes for hunger ; but I

trust we shall get in provisions from the country."

"And, Colonel Grahame, if I might presume a request,"

said Lady Margaret, " I would entreat that Sergeant Francis

Stewart might command the auxiliaries whom you are so good
as to add to the garrison of our people, it may serve to legitimate

his promotion, and I have a prejudice in favor of his noble

birth."
" The sergeant's wars are ended, madam," said Grahame,

in an unaltered tone, " and he now needs no promotion that an
earthly master can give."

" Pardon me," said Major Bellenden, taking Claverhouse

by the arm, and turning him away from the ladies, " but 1 am
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anxious for my friends. I fear you have other and more im-

portant loss. I observe another ofificer carries your nephew's
standard."

" You are right, Major Bellenden," answered Claverhouse,
firmly ;

" my nephew is no more—he has died in his duty, as
became him."

" Great God !
" exclaimed the Major, " how unhappy!—the

handsome, gallant, high-spirited youth !

"

" He was indeed all you say," answered Claverhouse ;
" poor

Richard was to me as an eldest son, the apple of my eye, and
my destined heir; but he died in his duty, and I— I—Major
Bellenden "—(he wrung the major's hand hard as he spoke)

—

" I live to avenge him."
" Colonel Grahame," said the affectionate veteran, his eyes

filling with tears, " I am glad to see you bear this misfortune
with such fortitude."

"I am not a selfish man," replied Claverhouse, "though
the world will tell you otherwise: I am not selfish either in my
hopes or fears, my joys or sorrows. I have not been severe
for myself, or grasping for myself, or ambitious for myself.

The service of my master and the good of the country are what
I have tried to aim at. I may, perhaps, have driven severity

into cruelty, but I acted for the best \ and now I will not yield

to my own feelings a deeper sympathy than I have given to

those of others."
" I am astonished at your fortitude under all the unpleasant

circumstances of this affair," pursued the Major.
" Yes," replied Claverhouse ;

—" my enemies in the council
will lay this misfortune to my charge— I despise their accusa-
tions. They wiil calumniate me to my sovereign— I can repel

their charge. The public enemy will exult in my flight—I shall

find a time to show them that they exult too early. This youth
that has fallen stood betwixt a grasping kinsman and my in-

heritance, for you know that my marriage-bed is barren
;
yet

peace be with him I the country can better spare him than^'our
friend Lord Evandale, who, after behaving very gallantly, has,

I fear, also fallen."

" What a fatal day !
" ejaculated the Major. " I heard a

report of this, but it was again contradicted ; it was added,
that the poor young nobleman's impetuosity had occasioned
the loss of this unhappy field."

"Not so. Major," said Grahame; "let the living officers

bear the blame, if there be any ; and let the laurels flourish

untarnished on the grave of the fallen. I do not, however.
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speak of Lord Evandale's death as certain ; but killed, or a
prisoner, I fear he must be. Yet he was extricated from the

tumult the last time we spoke together. We were then on the

point of leaving the field with a rear-guard of scarce twenty
men ; the rest of the regiment were almost dispersed."

"They have rallied again soon," said the Major, looking

from the window on the dragoons, who were feeding their

horses and refreshing themselves beside the brook.
" Yes," answered Claverhouse, " my blackguards had little

temptation either to desert, or to straggle farther than they

were driven by their first panic. There is small friendship and
scant courtesy between them and the boors of this country

;

every village they pass is likely to rise on them, and so the

scoundrels are driven back to their colors by a wholesome ter-

ror of spits, pike-staves, hay-forks, and broomsticks.—But now
let us talk about your plans and wants, and the means of cor-

responding with you. To tell you the truth, I doubt being able

to make a long stand at Glasgow, even when I have joined my
Lord Ross ; for this transient and accidental success of the

fanatics will raise the devil through all the western counties."

They then discussed Major Bellenden's means of defence,

and settled a plan of correspondence, in case a general insur-

rection took place, as was to be expected. Claverhouse renewed
his offer to escort the ladies to a place of safety ; but, all things

considered. Major Bellenden thought they would be in equal

safety at Tillietudlem.

The Colonel then took a polite leave of Lady ALargaret and
Miss Bellenden, assuring them, that, though he was reluctantly

obliged to leave them for the present in dangerous circum-

stances, yet his earliest means should be turned to the redemp-
tion of his character as a good knight and true, and that they

might speedily rely on hearing from or seeing him.

Full of doubt and apprehension. Lady Margaret was little

able to reply to a speech so much in unison with her usual ex-

pressions and feelings, but contented herself with bidding

Claverhouse farewell, and thanking him for the succors which
he had promised to leave them. Edith longed to inquire the

fate of Henry Morton, but could find no pretext for doing so,

and could only hope that it had made a subject of some part

of the long private communication which her uncle had held

with Claverhouse. On this subject, however, she was disap-

pointed ; for the old cavalier was so deeply immersed in the

duties of his own office, that he had scarce said a single word
to Claverhouse, excepting upon military matters, and mostprob-
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ably would liave been equally forgetful, bad the fate of his

own son, instead of his friends, lain in the balance.

Claverhouse now descended the bank on which the Castle

is founded, in order to put his troops again in motion, and
Major Bellenden accompanied him to receive the detachment
who were to be left in the tower.

" I shall leave Inglis with you," said Claverhouse, " for,

as T am situated, I cannot spare an officer of rank ; it is all ve
can do, by joint efforts, to keep the men together. But should

any of our missing officers make their appearance, I authorize

you to detain them ; for my fellows can with difficulty be sub-

jected to any other authority."

His troops being now drawn up, he picked out sixteen men
by name, and committed them for the command of Corporal
Inglis, wliom he promoted to the rank of sergeant on the spot.

" And hark ye, gentlemen," was his concluding harangue,—" I leave you to defend the house of a lady, and under the

command of her brother, Major Bellenden, a faithful servant

to the king. You are to behave bravely, soberly, regularly,

and obediently, and each of you shall be handsomely rewarded
on my return to relieve the garrison. In case of mutiny, cow-

ardice, neglect of duty, or the slightest excess in the family, the

provost marshal and cord—you know I keep my word for good
and evil."

He touched his hat as he bade them farewell, and shook
hands cordially with Major Bellenden.

"Adieu," he said, "my stout-hearted old friend! Good
luck be with you, and better times to us both !

"

The horsemen whom he commanded had been once more
reduced to tolerable order by the exertions of Major Allan

;

and, though shorn of their splendor, and with their gilding all

besmirched, made a much more regular and military appearance
on leaving, for the second time, the I'ower of Tillietudlem, than
when they returned to it after their rout.

Major Bellenden, now left to his own resources, sent out
several videttes, both to obtain supplies of provisions, and
especially of meal, and to get knowledge of the motions of the

enemy. All the news he could collect on the second subject

tended to prove that the insurgents meant to remain on the

field of battle for that night. But they, also, had abroad their

detachments and advanced guards, to collect supplies ; and
great was the doubt and distress of those who received con-

trary orders, in the name of the King and in that of the Kirk,
—'the one commanding them to send provisions to victual th*»
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Castle of Tillietudlem, and the other enjoining them to for-

ward supplies to the camp of the godly professors of true re-

ligion, now in arms for the cause of covenanted reformation,

presently pitched at Drumclog, nigh to Loudon Hill. Each
summons closed with a denunciation of fire and sword if it was
neglected ; for neither party could confide so far in the loyalty

or zeal of those whom they addressed, ^s to hope they would
part with tlieir property upon other terms. So that the poor
people knew not what hand to turn themselves to ; and to say

truth, there were some who turned themselves to more than one.

"Thir kittle times will drive the wisest o' us daft," said

Niel Blane, the prudent host of the Howff ; "but I'se aye keep
a calm sough.—Jenny, what meal is in the girnel ?

"

" Four bows o' aitmeal, twa bows o' bear, and twa bows o'

pease," was Jenny's reply.

" Aweel, hinny," continued Niel Blane, sighing deeply,
" let Bauldy drive the pease and bear meal to the camp at

Drumclog—he's a whig, and was the auld gudewife's pleugh-

man—the mashlum bannocks will suit their muirland stamachs
weel. He maun say it's the last unce o' meal in the house, or,

if he scruples to tell a lie (as it's no likely he will when it's for

the gude o' the house), he may wait till Duncan Glen, the

auld drucken trooper, drives up the aitmeal to Tillietudlem,

wi' my duiifu' service to my Leddy and the Major, and I haena
as muckle left as will mak myparritch ; and if Duncan manage
right, I'll gie him a tass o' whisky shall mak the blue low come
out at his mouth."

" And what are we to eat ourselves, then, father," asked

Jenny, " when we hae sent awa the haill meal in the ark and
the girnel ?

"

" We maun gar wheat-flour serve us for a blink,'' said Niel,

in a tone of resignation ; "it's no that ill food, though far frae

being sae hearty or kindly to a Scotchman's stamach as the

curney aitmeal is ; the Englishers live amaist upon't ; but, to

be sure, the pock-puddings ken nae better."

While the prudent and peaceful endeavored, like Niel Blane,

to make fair weather with both parties, those who had more
public ^^or party) spirit began to take arms on all sides. The
royalists in the country were not numerous, but were respectable

from their fortune and influence, being chiefly landed proprie-

tors of ancient descent, who, with their brothers, cousins, and
dependants to the ninth generation, as well as their domestic

servants, formed a sort of militia, capable of defending their

own peel-houses against detached bodies of the insurgents, of
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resisting their demand of supplies, and intercepting those which
were sent to the Presb3-terian camp by others. The news that

the Tower of Tillietudlcm was to be defended against the in-

surgents, afforded great courage and support to these feudal

volunteers, who considered it as a stronghold to which they

might retreat in case it should become impossible for them
to maintain the desultory war they were now about to wage.

On the other hand, the towns, the villages, the farm-houses,

the properties of small heritors, sent forth numerous recruits

lO the Presbyterian interest. These men had been the principal

sufferers during the oppression of the time. Their minds were
fretted, soured, and driven to desperation, by the various exac-

tions and cruelties to which they had been subjected ; and,

although by no means united among themselves, either con-
cerning the purpose of this formidable insurrection, or the

means by which that purpose was to be obtained, most of them
considered it as a door opened by Providence to obtain the

liberty of conscience of which they had been long deprived, and
to shake themselves free of a tyranny, directed both against

body and soul. Numbers of these men, therefore, took up
arms ; and in the phrase of their time and party, prepared to

cast in their lot with the victors of Loudon Hill.

CHAPTER TWENTIETH.

Ananias.— I do not like the man ! He is a heathen,
And speaks the language of Canaan truly.

Tribulation.—You niust^wait his calling, and the coming
Of the good spirit. You did ill to upbraid him.

The Alchemist.

We return to Henry Morton, whom we left on the field of

battle. He w^as eating, by one of the watch-fires, his portion
of the provisions which had been distributed to the army, and
musing deeply on the path which he was next to pursue, when
Burley suddenly came up to him, accompanied by the young
minister whose exhortation after the victory had produced such
a powerful effect.

" Henry Morton," said Balfour, abruptly, " the council of

the army of the Covenant, confiding that the son of Silas Mor-
ton can never prove a lukewarm Laodicean, or an indifferent

Gallio, in this great day, have nominated you to be a captain
of their host, with the right of a vote in their council, and all

22
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authority fitting for an officer who is to command Christian
men."

" Mr. Balfour," replied Morton, without hesitation, " I feel

this mark of confidence, and it is not surprising that a natural
sense of the injuries of my country, not to mention those I have
sustained in my own person, should make me sufficiently willing

to draw my sword for liberty and freedom of conscience. But
I will own to you, that I must be better satisfied concerning the
principles on which you bottom your cause, ere I can agree to

lake a command amongst you."
" And can you doubt of our principles," answered Burley,

" since we have stated them to be the reformation both of church
and state, the rebuilding of the decayed sanctuary, the gathering
of the dispersed saints, and the destruction of the man of sin ?

"

" I will own frankly, Mr. Balfour," replied Morton, " much
of this sort of language, which, I observe, is so powerful with
others, is entirely lost on me. It is proper you should be aware
of this before we commune further together." (The young
clergyman here groaned deeply.) "I distress you sir," said
Morton ;

" but perhaps it is because you will not hear me out.

I revere the Scriptures as deeply as you or any Christian can
do. I look into them with humble hope of extracting a rule of

conduct and a law of salvation. But I expect to find this by
an examination of their general tenor, and of the spirit which
they uniformly breathe, and not by wresting particular passages
from their context, or by the application of Scriptural phrases
to circumstances and events with which they have often very
slender relation."

The young divine seemed shocked and thunderstruck with
this declaration, and was about to remonstrate.

" Hush, Ephraim !
" said Burley ;

" remember he is but as

a babe in swaddling clothes.—Listen to me, Morton. I will

speak to thee in the worldly language of that carnal reason,
which is, for the present, thy blind and imperfect guide. What
is the object for which thou art content to draw thy sword ? Is

7

it not that the church and state should be reformed by the fieef

voice of a free parliament, with such laws as shall hereafter

prevent the executive government from spilling the blood, tor-

turing and imprisoning the persons, exhausting the estates, and
trampling upon the consciences of men, at their own wicked
pleasure ?

"

" Most certainly," said Morton ; "such I esteem legitimate

causes of warfare, and for such I will fight while I can wield a
sword."
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"Nay, but," said Macbriar, "ye handle this matter too

tenderly ; nor will my conscience permit me to ford or daub
over the causes of divine wrath "

" Peace, Ephraim Macbriar !
" again interrupted Burley.

"I will not peace," said the young man. " Is it not the

cause of my Master who hath sent me ? Is it not a profane

and Erastian destroying of his authority, usurpation of his

power, denial of his name, to place either King or Parliament
in his place as the master and governor of his household, the

adulterous husband of his spouse ?
"

" You speak well," said Burley, dragging him aside, " but
not wisely. " Your own ears have heard this night in council

how this scattered remnant are broken and divided, and would
ye now make a veil of separation between them ?—would ye
build a wall with unslaked mortar ?—if a fox go up, it will

breach it."

" I know," said the young clergyman, in reply, " that thou

art faithful, honest, and zealous, even unto slaying ; but, believe

me, this worldly craft, this temporizing with sin and with in-

firmity, is in itself a falling away ; and, I fear me. Heaven will

not honor us to do much more for his glory, when we seek to

carnal cunning and to a fleshly arm. The sanctified end must
be wrought by sanctified means."

" I tell thee," answered Balfour, " thy zeal is too rigid in

this matter ; we cannot yet do without the help of the Laodi-

ceans and the Erastians ; we must endure for a space the in-

dulged in the midst of the council—the sons of Zeruiah are yet

too strong for us."
" I tell thee I like it not," said Macbriar. " God can work

deliverance by a few as well' as by a multitude. The host of

the faithful that was broken upon Pentland Hills, paid but the

fitting penalty of acknowledging the carnal interest of that

tyrant and oppressor, Charles Stuart."

"Well, then," said Balfour, "thou knowest the healing reso-

lution that the council have adopted—to make a comprehending
declaration, that may suit the tender consciences of all who
groan under the yoke of our present oppressors. Return to the

council if thou wilt, and get them to recall it, and senc forth

one upon narrower grounds. But abide not here to hinder my
gaining over this youth, whom my soul travails for; his name
alone will call forth hundreds to our banners."

"Do as thou wilt, then," said Macbriar; "but I will not
assist to mislead the youth, nor bring him into jeopardy of life,

unless upon such grounds as will insure his eternal reward."
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The more artful Balfour then dismissed the impatient

preacher and returned to his proselyte.

That we may be enabled to dispense with detailing at length

the arguments by which he urged Morton to join the insurgents,

we shall take this opportunity to give a brief -ketch of the per-

son by whom they were used, and the motives which he had for

interesting himself so deeply in the conversion of young Mor-
ton to his cause.

John Balfour of Kinloch, or Burley (for he is designated

both ways in the histories and proclamations of that melancholy
period), was a gentleman of some fortune, and of good family,

in the county of Fife, and had been a soldier from his youth
upwards. In the younger part of his life he had been wild and
licentious, but had early laid aside open profligacy, and em-
braced the strictest tenets of Calvinism. Unfortunately, habits

of excess and intemperance were more easily rooted out of his

dark, saturnine, and enterprising spirit, than the vices of

revenge and ambition, which continued, notwithstanding his

religious professions, to exercise no small sway over his mind.

Daring in design, precipitate and violent in execution, and going

to the very extremity of the most rigid recusancy, it was his

ambition to place himself at the head of the Presbyterian in-

terest.

To attain this eminence among the whigs, he had been active

in attending their conventicles, and more than once had com-
manded them when they appeared in arms, and beaten off the

forces sent to disperse them. At length, the gratification of his

own fierce enthusiasm, joined, as some say, with motires of

private revenge, placed him at the head of that party who as-

sassinated the Primate of Scotland, as the author of the suffer-

ings of the Presbyterians. The violent measures adopted by
Government to revenge this deed, not on the perpetrators only,

but o« the whole professors of the religion to which they be-

longed, together with long previous sufferings, without any
prospect of deliverance, except by force of arms, occasioned '

the insurrection, which, as we have already seen, commenced by 'j

the defeat of Claverhouse in the bloody skirmish of Loudon Hill.

But Burley, notwithstanding the share he had in the victory,

was far from finding himself at the summit which his ambition
aimed at. This was partly owing to the various opinions en-

tertained among the insurgents concerning the murder of Arch-

bishop Sharp. The more violent among them did, indeed, ap-

prove of this act as a deed of justice, executed upon a perse-

cutor of God's church through the immediate inspiration of the
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Deity ; but the greater part of the Presbyterians disowned ihe

deed as a crime highly culpable, though they admitted that the

Archbishop's punishment had by no means exceeded his deserts.

The insurgents differed in another main point, which has been
already touched upon. The more warm and extravagant fana-

tics condemned, as guilty of a pusillanimous abandonment of

the rights of the church, those preachers and congregations who
were contented, in any manner, to exercise their religion through
the permission of the ruling government. This, they said, was
absolute Erastianism, or subjection of the church of God to the

regulations of an earthly government, and therefore but one
degree better than prelacy or poper)^—Again, the more mod-
erate party were content to allow the king's title to the throne,

and in secular affairs to acknowledge his authority, so long as

it was exercised with due regard to the liberties of the subject,

and in conformity to the laws of the realm. But the tenets of

the wilder sect (called, from their leader Richard Cameron, by
the name of Cameronians) went the length of disowning the

reigning monarch, and every one of his successors who should
not acknowledge the Solemn League and Covenant. The seeds
of disunion were, therefore, thickly sown in this ill-fated party

;

and Balfour, however enthusiastic, and however much attached

to the most violent of those tenets which we have noticed, saw
nothing but ruin to the general cause, if they were insisted on
during this crisis, when unity was of so much consequence.
Hence he disapproved, as we have seen, of the honest, down-
right, and ardent zeal of INIacbriar, and was extremely desirous

to receive the assistance of the moderate party of Presbyterians

in the immediate overthrow of the Government, with the hope
of being hereafter able to dictate to them what should be sub-

stituted in its place.

He was, on this account, particularly anxious to secure the

accession of Henry Morton to the cause of the insurgents.

The memory of his father was generally esteemed among the

Presbyterians ; and as few persons of any decent quality had
joined the insurgents, this young man's family and prospects
were such as almost insured his being chosen a leader.

Through Morton's means, as being the son of his ancient com-
rade, Burley conceived he might exercise some influence over
the more liberal part of the army, and ultimately, perhaps, in-

gratiate himself so far with them, as to be chosen commander-
in-chief, which was the mark at which his ambition aimed.

He had, therefore, without waiting till any other person took
up the subject, exalted to the council the talents and disposition
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of Morton, and easily obtained his elevation to the painful rank

of a leader in this disunited and undisciplined army.

The arguments by which Balfour pressed Morton to accept

of this dangerous promotion, as soon as he had gotten rid of

his less wary and uncompromising companion, Macbriar, were
sufficiently artful and urgent. He did not affect either to deny
or to disguise that the sentiments which he himself entertained

concerning church government, went as far as those of the

preacher who had just left them ; but he argued, that when the

affairs of the nation were at such a desperate crisis, minute
difference of opinion should not prevent those who, in general,

wished well to their oppressed country, from drawing their

swords in its behalf. Many of the subjects of division—as, for

example, that concerning the Indulgence itself—arose, he ob-

served, out of circumstances which would cease to exist, pro-

vided their attempt to free the country should be successful,

seeing that the Presbytery, being in that case triumphant, would
need to make no such compromise with the Government ; and,

consequently, with the abolition of the Indulgence, all discus-

sion of its legality would be at once ended. He insisted much
and strongly upon the necessity of taking advantage of this

favorable crisis, upon the certainty of their being joined by the

force of the whole western shires, and upon the gross guilt

which those would incur, who, seeing the distress of the country,

and the increasing tyranny with which it was governed, should,

from fear or indifference, withhold their active aid from the

good cause.

Morton wanted not these arguments to induce him to join

in any insurrection which might appear to have a feasible pros-

pect of freedom to the country. He doubted, indeed, greatly,

whether the present attempt was likely to be supported by the

strength sufficient to ensure success, or by the wisdom and
liberality of spirit necessary to make a good use of the advan-

tages that might be gained. Upon the whole, however, con-

sidering the wrongs he had personally endured, and those

which he had seen daily inflicted on his fellow-subjects—medi-

tating also upon the precarious and dangerous situation in

which he already stood with relation to the Government, he
conceived himself, in every point of view, called upon to join

the body of Presbyterians already in arms.

But while he expressed to Burley his acquiescence in the

vote which had named him a leader among the insurgents, and
a member of their council of war, it was not without a qualifi-

cation.
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" I am willing," he said, " to contribute everything within

my limited power to effect the emancipation of my country.

But do not mistake me. I disapprove, in the utmost degree,

of the action in which this rising seems to have originated ; and
no arguments should induce me to join it, if it is to be carried

on by such measures as that with which it has commenced."
Jjurley's blood rushed to his face, giving a ruddy and dark

glow to his swarthy brow.
" You mean," he said, in a voice which he designated should

not betray any emotion—" You mean the death of James
Sharp ?

"

"Frankly," answered Morton, "such is my meaning."
"You imagine, then," said Burley, "that the Almighty, in

times of difficulty, does not raise up instruments to deliver his

church from her oppressors ? You are of opinion that the jus-

tice of an execution consists, not in the extent of the sufferer's

crime, or in his having merited punishment, or in the wholesome
and salutary effect which that example is likely to produce
upon other evil-doers, but hold that it rests solely in the robe

of the judge, the height of the bench, and the voice of the

doomster! Is not just punishment justly inflicted, whether on
the scaffold or the moor ? And where constituted judges, from
cowardice, or from having cast in their lot with transgressors,

suffer them not only to pass at liberty through the land, but to

sit in the high places, and dye their garments in the blood of

the saints,—is it not well done in any brave spirits who shall

draw their private swords in the public cause ?

"

" I have no wish to judge this individual action," replied

Morton, "further than is necessary to make you fullv aware of

my principles. I therefore repeat, that the case you have sup-

posed does not satisfy my judgment. That the Almighty, in

his mysterious providence, may bring a bloody man to an end
deservedly bloody, does not vindicate those who, without au-

thority of any kind, take upon themselves to be the instruments
of execution, and presume to call them the executors of divine

vengeance."
"And were we not so ? " said Burley, in a tone of fierce en-

thusiasm. " Were not we—was not every one who owned the

interests of the Covenanted Church of Scotland, bound by that

Covenant to cut off the Judas who had sold the cause of God
for fifty thousand merks a-year ? Had we met him by the way
as he came down from London, and there smitten him with the

edge of the sword, we had done but the duty of men faithful to

our cause, and to our oaths recorded in heaven. Was not the
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execution itself a proof of our warrant ? Did not the Lord
deliver him into our hands when we looked out but for one of

his inferior tools of persecution? Did we not pray to be re-

solved how we should act, and was it not borne in on our

hearts as if it had been written on them with the point of a

diamond, ' Ye shall surely take him and slay him ? '—Was not

the tragedy full half-an-:hour in acting ere the sacrifice was com-
pleted, and that in an open heath, and within the patrols of

their garrisons—and yet who interrupted the great work ?

—

What dog so much as bayed us during the pursuit, the taking,

the slaying, and the dispersing ? Then, who will say—who
dare say—that a mightier arm than ours was not herein re-

vealed ?
"

"You deceive yourself, Mr. Balfour," said Morton; "such
circumstances of facility of execution and escape have often

attended the commission of the most enormous crimes.— But it

is not mine to judge you. I have not forgotten that the way
was opened to the former liberation of Scotland by an act of

violence which no man can justify—the slaughter of Gumming
by the hand of Robert Bruce ; and, therefore, condemning this

action, as I do and must. I am not unwilling to suppose that

you may have motives vindicating it in your own eyes, though

not in mine, or in those of sober reason. I only now mention

it, because I desire you to understand that I join a cause sup-

ported by men engaged in open war, which it is proposed to

carry on according to the rules of civilized nations, without in

any respect approving of the act of violence which gave imme-
diate rise to it." %

Balfour bit his lip, and with difficulty suppressed a violent

answer. He perceived, with disappointment, that, upon points

of principle, his young brother-in-arms possessed a clearness of

judgment, and a firmness of mind, which afforded but little

hope of his being able to exert that degree of influence over

him which he had expected to possess. After a moment's
pause, however, he said, with coolness, " My conduct is open to

men and angels. The deed was not done in a corner—I am /

here in arms to avow it, and care not where, or by whom, I ara,'/

called on to do so—whether in the council, the field of battle,

the place of execution, or the day of the last great trial. I will

not now discuss it further with one who is yet on the other side

of the veil. But if you will cast in your lot with us as a

brother, come with me to the council, who are still sitting, to

arrange the future march of the army, and the means of im-

proving our victory."
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Morton arose and followed him in silence,—not greatly de-
lighted with his associate, and better satisfied with the general
justice of the cause which he had espoused, than either with
the measures or the motives of many of those who were em-
barked in it.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIRST.

And look how many Grecian tents do stand
Hollow upon this plain—so many hollow factions.

Tkoilus and Cressida.

In a hollow of the hill, about a quarter of a mile from the
field of battle, was a shepherd's hut—a miserable cottage,
which, as the only enclosed spot within a moderate distance,
the leaders of the Presbyterian army had chosen for their

council-house. Towards this spot Burley guided Morton, who
was surprised as he approached it, at the multifarious confu
sion of sounds which issued from its precincts. The calm and
anxious gravity which it might be supposed would have presided
in councils held on such important subjects, and at a period so
critical, seemed to have given place to discord wild, and loud
uproar, which fell on the eaj of their new ally as an evil augury
of their future measures. As they approached the door, they
found it open indeed, but choked up with the bodies and heads
of countrymen, who though no members of the council, felt no
scruple in intruding themselves upon deliberations in which
they were so deeply interested. By expostulation, by threats,

and even by some degree of violence, Burle}^ the sternness of

whose character maintained a sort of superiority over these
disorderly forces, compelled the intruders to retire, and, intro-

ducing Morton into the cottage, secured the door behind them
against impertinent curiosity. At a less agitating moment,
the young man might have been entertained with the singular
scene of which he now found himself an auditor and a spec-
tator.

The precincts of the gloomy and ruinous hut were enlight-

ened partly by some furze which blazed on the hearth, the
smoke whereof, having no legal vent, eddied around, and
formed over the heads of the assembled council a clouded
canopy—as opaque as their metaphysical theology—through
which, like stars through mist, were dimly seen to twinkle a
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few blinking candles, or rather rushes clipped in tallow, the

property of the poor owner of the cottage, which were stuclv

to the walls by patches of wet clay. This broken and dusty

light showed many a countenance elated with spiritual pride,

or rendered dark by fierce enthusiasm ; and some whose
anxious, wandering, and uncertain looks, showed they felt

themselves rashly embarked in a cause which they had neither

courage nor conduct to bring to a good issue, yet knew not

how to abandon, for very shame. They were, indeed, a doubt-

ful and disunited body. The most active of their number were
those concerned with Burley in the death of the Primate, four

or five of whom had found their way to Loudon Hill, together

with other men of the same relentless and uncompromismg
zeal, who had in various ways given desperate and unpardon-
able offence to the Government.

With them were mingled their preachers, men who had
spurned at the indulgence offered by Government, and pre-

ferred assembling their flocks in the wilderness, to worshipping

in temples built by human hands, if their doing the latter

should be construed to admit any right on the part of their

rulers to interfere with the supremacy of the Kirk. The other

class of councillors were such gentlemen of small fortune, and
substantial farmers, as a sense of intolerable oppression had
induced to take arms and join the insurgents. These also had
their clergymen with them ; and such divines, having many of

them taken advantage of the indulgence, were prepared to resist

the measures of their more violent brethren, who proposed a

declaration in which they should give testimony against the

warrants and instructions for indulgence as sinful and unlawful

acts. This delicate question had been passed over in silence in

the first draught of the manifestoes which they intended to

publish of the reasons of their gathering in arms ; but it had
been stirred anew during Balfour's absence, and, to his great

vexation, he now found that both parties had opened upon it

in full cry,—Macbriar, Kettledrummle, and other teachers of

the wanderers, being at the very spring-tide of polemical dis-

cussion with Peter Poundtext, the indulged pastor of Milnwood's
parish, who, it seems, had e'en girded himself with a broad-

sword, but, ere he was called upon to fight for the good cause
qf Presbytery in the field, was manfully defending his own
dogmata in the council. It was the din of this conflict, main-
tained chiefly between Poundtext and Kettledrummle, together

with the (glamor of their adherents, which had saluted Mor-
ton's ears upon approaching the cottage. Indeed, as both the
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divines were men well gifted with words and lungs, and each

fierce, ardent, and intolerant in defence of his own doctrine,

prompt in the recollection of texts wherewith they battered each

other without mercy, and deeply impressed with the importance

of the subject of discussion, the noise of the debate betwixt

them fell little short of that which might have attended an

actual bodily conflict.

Burley, scandalized at the disunion implied in this virulent

strife of tongues, interposed between the disputants, and, by

some general remarks on the unseasonableness of discord, a

soothing address to the vanity of each party, and the exertion

of the authority which his services in that day's victory entitled

him to assume, at length succeeded in prevailing upon them to

adjourn farther discussion of the controversy. But although

Kettledrummle and Poundtext were thus for the time silenced,

they continued to eye each other like two dogs, who, having

been separated by the authority of their masters while fighting,

have retreated, each beneath the chair of his owner, still watch-

ing each other's motions, and indicating, by occasional growls,

by the erected bristles of the back and ears, and by the red

glance of the eye, that their discord is unappeased, and that

they only wait the first opportunity afforded by any general

movement or commotion in the company, to fly once more at

each other's throats.

Balfour took advantage of the momentary pause to present

to the council Mr. Henry Morton of Milnwood, as one touched

with a sense of the evils of the times, and willing to peril goods

and life in the precious cause for which his father, the renowned
Silas Morton, had given in his time a soul-stirring testimony.

Morton was instantly received with the right hand of fellowship

by his ancient pastor, Poundtext, and by those among the in-

surgents who supported the more moderate principles. The
others muttered something about Erastianism, and reminded

each other in whispers, that Silas Morton, once a stout and

worthy servant of the Covenant, had been a backslider in the

day when the resolutioners had led the way in owning the

authority of Charles Stuart, thereby making a gap whereat the

present tyrant was afterwards brought in, to the oppression

both of Kirk and country. They added, howevet, that, on this

great day of calling, they would not refuse society with any who
should put hand to the plough ; and so Morton was installed in

his office of leader and councillor, if not w'ith the full appro-

bation of his colleagues, at least without any formal or avowed
dissent. Thev proceeded, on Borley's motion, to divide among
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themselves the command of the men who had assembled, and
whose numbers were daily increasing. In this partition, the

insurgents of Poundtext's parish and congregation were natu-

lally placed under the command of Morton ; an arrangement
mutually agreeable to both parties, as he was recommended to

their confidence, as well by his personal qualities, as having been
born among them.

When this task was accomplished, it became necessary to

determine what use was to be made of their victory. Morton's
heart throbbed high when he heard the Tower of Tillietudlem

named as one of the most important positions to be seized upon.

It commanded, as we have often noticed, the pass between the

more wild and the more fertile country, and must furnish, it

was plausibly urged, a stronghold and place of rendezvous to

the cavaliers and malignants of the district, supposing the in-

surgents were to march onward and leave it uninvested. This
measure was particularly urged as necessary by Poundtext and
those of his immediate followers, whose habitations and families

might be exposed to great severities, if this strong place were
permitted to remain in possession of the royalists.

" I opine," said Poundtext,—for, like the other divines of

the period, he had no hesitation in offering his advice upon
military matters, of which he was profoundly ignorant—" I opine

that we should take in and raze that stronghold of the woman
Lady Margaret Bellenden, even though we should build a fort

and raise a mount against it ; for the race is a rebellious and a

bloody race, and their hand has been heavy on the children of

the Covenant, both in the former and the latter times. Their
hook hath been in our noses, and their bridle betwixt our jaws."

"What are their means and men of defence ? " said Burley.
" The place is strong ; but I cannot conceive that two women
can make it good against a host."

"There is also," said Poundtext, "Harrison the steward,

and John Gudyill, even the lady's chief butler, who boasteth

himself a man of war from his youth upward, and who spread
the banner against the good cause with that man of Belial,

James Grahame of Montrose."
" Pshaw !

" returned Burley, scornfully—" a butler !

"

"Also, there is tliat ancient malignant," replied Poundtext,
" Miles Bellenden of Charnwood, whose hands have been dipped
in the blood of the saints."

" If that," said Burley, " be Miles Bellenden, the brother of

Sir Arthur, he is one whose sword will not turn back from
battle ; but he must now be stricken in years."
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" There was word in the country as I rode along," said an-

other of the council, " that so soon as they heard of the victory

which had been given to us, they caused shut the gates of the

Tower, and called in men, and collected ammunition. They
were ever a fierce and a malignant house."

" We will not, with my consent," said Burley, " engage in a
siege which may consume time. We must rush forward, and
follow our advantage by occupying Glasgow ; for I do not fear

that the troops we have this day beaten, even with the assist-

ance of my Lord Ross's regiment, will judge it safe to await

our coming."
" Howbeit," said Poundtext, " we may display a banner be-

fore the Tower, and blow a trumpet, and summon them to

come forth. It may be that they will give over the place into

our mercy, though they be a rebellious people. And we will

summon the women to come forth of their stronghold, that is,

Lady Margaret Bellenden and her grand-daughter, and Jenny
Dennison, which is a girl of an ensnaring eye, and the other

maids, and we will give them a safe-conduct, and send them in

peace to the city, even to the town of Edinburgh. But John
Gudyill, and Hugh Harrison, and Miles Bellenden, we will

restrain with fetters of iron, even as they, in times bypast, have
done to the martyred saints."

" Who talks of safe-conduct and of peace t " said a shrill,

broken, and overstrained voice, from the crowd.
" Peace, brother Habakkuk," said Macbriar, in a soothing

tone, to the speaker.
" I will not hold my peace," reiterated the strange and un-

natural voice ;
" is this a time to speak of peace, when the earth

quakes, and the mountains are rent, and the rivers are changed
into blood, and the two-edged sword is drawn from the sheath

to drink gore as if it were water, and devour flesh as the fire

devours dry stubble .•*

"

While he spoke thus, the orator struggled forward to the

inner part of the circle, and presented to Morton's wondering
eyes a figure worthy of such a voice and such language. The
rags of a dress which had once been black, added to the tat-

tered fragments of a shepherd's plaid, composed a covering
scarce fit for the purposes of decency, much less for those of

warmth or comfort. A long beard, as white as snow, hung
down on his breast, and mingled with bushy, uncombed, griz-

zled hair, which hung in elf-locks around his wild and staring

visage. The features seemed to be attenuated by penury and
famuie, until they hardly retained the likeness of a human
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aspect. The eyes, gray, wild, and wandering, evidently be-

tokened a bewildered imagination. He held in his hand a
rusty sword clotted with blood, as were his long lean hands,

which were garnished at the extremity with nails like eagle's

claws.
" Ir the name of Heaven, who is he ? " said Morton, in a

whisper to Poundtext,—surprised, shocked, and even startled,

at this ghastly apparition, which looked more like the resurrec-

tion of some cannibal priest, or Druid red from his human sac-

rifice, than like an earthly mortal.
" It is HabakkukMuc^lewrath," answered Poundtext, in the

same tone, " whom the enemy hath long detained in captivity in

forts and castles, until his understanding hath departed from
him, and, as I fear, an evil demon hath pqssessed him. Never-
theless, our violent brethren will have it, that he speaketh of the

Spirit, and that they fructify by his pouring forth."

Here he was interrupted by Mucklewrath, who cried, in a
voice that made the very beams of the roof quiver—" Who
talks of peace and safe-conduct ? who speaks of mercy to the

bloody house of the malignants ? I say, take the infants and
dash them against the stones—take the daughters and the

mothers of the house, and hurl them from the battlements of

their trust, that the dogs may fatten on their blood as they did

on that of Jezebel, the spouse of Ahab, and that their carcasses

may be dung to the face of the field even in the portion of

their fathers !

"

" He speaks right," said more than one sullen voice from
behind. " We will be honored with little service in the great

cause, if we already make fair weather with Heaven's enemies."
" This is utter abomination and daring impiety," said Mor-

ton, unable to contain his indignation—" What blessing can you
expect in a cause, in which you listen to the mingled ravings of

madness and atrocity ?
"

" Hush young man !
" said Kettledrummle, " and reserve

thy censure for that for which thou canst render a reason. It

is not for thee to judge into what vessels the Spirit may be
poured."

" We judge of the tree by the fruit," said Poundtext, " an J

allow not that to be of divine inspiration that contradicts the

divine laws."
" You forget, brother Poundtext," said Macbriar, " that these

are the latter days, when signs and wonders shall be multi-

plied."

Poundtext stood forward to reply ; but, ere he could articu-
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late a word, the insane preacher broke in with a scream that

drowned all competition.
" W'ho talks of signs and wonders ? Am not I Habakkuk

Mucklewrath, whose name is changed to Magor-Missabib, be-

cause I am made a terror unto myself and unto all that are

around me ?— I heard it—When did I hear it ?—was it not in

the Tower of the Bass, that overhangeth the wide wild sea ?—

-

and it howled in the winds, and it roared in the billows, and it

screamed, and it whistled, and it clanged, with the screams and
the clang and the whistle of the sea-birds, as they floated, and
flew, and dropped, and dived, on the bosom of the waters. I

saw it—Where did I see it ?—was it not from the high peaks
of Dumbarton,when I looked westward upon the fertile land,

and northward on the wild Highland hills ; when the clouds

gathered and the tempest came, and the lightnings of heaven
flashed in sheets as wide as the banners of an host ?—What
did I see ?—Dead corpses and wounded horses, the rushing to-

gether of battle, and garments rolled in blood.—What heard
I ?—The voice that cried, Slay, slay—smite—slay utterly—lei

not your eye have pity ! slay utterly, old and young, the maiden,
the child, and the woman whose head is gray !—Defile the house,

and fill the courts with the slain 1

"

" We receive the command I
" exclaimed more than one of

the company. " Six days he hath not spoken nor broken bread,

and now his tongue is unloosed :—We receive the command,

—

as he hath said, so will we do."

Astonished, disgusted, and horror-struck at what he had seen
and heard, Morton turned away from the circle and left the

cottage. He was followed by Burlej^, who had his eye on his

motions.
" Whither are you going ? " said the latter, taking him by the

arm.
" Anywhere —I care not whither ; but here I will abide no

• longer."

"Art thou so soon wear}% young man?" answered Burley.
" Thy hand is but now put to the plough, and wouldst thou
already abandon it ? Is this thy adherence to the cause of thy

father ?

"

"No cause," replied Morton, indignantly—"no cause can
prosper, so conducted. One party declares for the ravings of a
bloodthirsty madman ; another leader is an old scholastic

pedant ; a third "—he stopped, and his companion, continued
the sentence—" Is a desperate homicide, thou wouldst say, like

John Balfour of Burley?—I can bear thy misconstruction with
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out resentment. Thou dost not consider, that it is not men of

sober and self-seeking minds, who arise in these days of wrath

to execute judgment and to accomplish deliverance. Hadst
thou but seen the armies of England, during her parliament of

1640, whose ranks were filled with sectaries and enthusiasts,

wilder than the anabaptists of Munster, thou wouldst have had
more cause to marvel ; and yet these men were unconquered on
the field, and their hands wrought marvellous things for the

liberties of the land."
" But their affairs," replied Morton, " were wisely conducted,

and the violence of their zeal expended itself in their exhorta-

tions and sermons, without bringing division into their councils,

or cruelty into their conduct. I have often heard my father say

so, and protest, that he wondered at nothing so much as the

contrast between the extravagance of their religious tenets, and
the wisdom and moderation with which they conducted their

civil and military affairs. But our councils seem all one wild

chaos of confusion."

"Thou must have patience, Henry Morton," answered Bal-

four ;
" thou must not leave the cause of thy religion and

country either for one wild word, or one extravagant action.

Hear me. I have already persuaded the wiser of our friends,

that the councillors are too numerous, and that we cannot expect
that the Midianites shall, by so large a number, be delivered

into our hands. They have hearkened to my voice, and our
assemblies will be shortly reduced within such a number as can
consult and act together ; and in them thou shalt have a free

voice, as well as in ordering our affairs of war, and protect-

ing those to whom mercy should be shown.—Art thou now sat-

isfied .?

"

** It will give me pleasure, doubtless," answered Morton, " to

be the means of softening the horrors of civil war \ and I will

not leave the post I have taken, unless I see measures adopted
at which my conscience revolts. But to no bloody executions

after quarter asked, or slaughter without trial, will I lend coun-
tenance or sanction ; and you may depend on my opposing
them, with both heart and hand, as constantly and resolutely,

if attempted by our own followers, as when they are the work
of the enemy."

Balfour waved his hand impatiently.
" Thou wilt find," he said, "that the stubborn and hard-

hearted generation with whom we deal, must be chastised with
scorpions ere their hearts be humbled, and ere they accept the

punishment of their iniquity. The word is gone forth against
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them, ' I will bring a sword upon you that shall avenge the

quarrel of my Covenant.' But what is done shall be done grave^

ly, and with discretion, like that of the worthy James Melvin,

who executed judgment on the tyrant and oppressor, Cardinal

Beaton."
" I own to you," replied Morton, " that I feel still more

abhorrent at cold-blooded and premeditated cruelty, than at

that which is practised in the heat of zeal and resentment."
" Thou art yet but a youth," replied Balfour, " and hast not

learned how light in the balance are a few drops of blood in

comparison to the weight and importance of this great national

testimony. But be not afraid,—thyself shall vote and judge
in these matters ; it may be we shall see little cause to strive

together anent them."
With this concession Morton was compelled to be satisfied

for the present ; and Burley left him, advising him to lie down
and get some rest, as the host would probably move in the

morning.
"And you," answered Morton,—"do not you go to rest

also .?

"

" No," said Burley ;
" my e3'es must not yet know slumber.

This is no work to be done lightl}^ I have yet to perfect the

choosing of the committee of leaders, and I will call you by
times in the morning, to be present at their consultation."

He turned away, and left Morton to his repose.

The place in which he found himself was not ill adapted for

the purpose, being a sheltered nook, beneath a large rock, well

protected from the prevailing wind. A quantity of moss, with
which the ground was overspread, made a couch soft enough
for one who had suffered so much hardship and anxiety. Morton
wrapped himself in the horseman's cloak which he had still

retained, stretched himself on the ground, and had not long
indulged in melancholy reflections on the state of the country
and upon his own condition, ere he was relieved from them by
deep and sound slumber.

The rest of the army slept on the ground, dispersed in

groups which chose their beds on the fields as they could best

find shelter and convenience. A few of the principal leaders

held wakeful conference with Burley on the state of their affairs,

and some watchmen were appointed, who kept themselves on
the alert by chanting psalms, or listening to the exercises of the

more sifted of their number.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SECOND.

Got with much ease—now merrily to horse.

Henry IV. Parti,

With the first peep of day Henry awoke, and found the faith-

ful Cuddie standing beside him with a portmanteau in his hand,
'' I hae been just putting your honor's things in readiness

again ye were waking," said Cuddie, " as is mj. duty, seeing

ye hae been sae gude as totak me into your service."
" I take you into my service, Cuddie ? " said Morton ;

" you
must be dreaming."

" Na, na, stir," answered Cuddie ;
" didna I say, when I was

tied on the horse yonder, that if ever ye gat loose I would be
your servant, and ye didna say no ? and if that isna hiring, I

kenna what is. Ye gae me nae arles, indeed, but ye had gien

me eneugh before at Milnwood."
"Well, Cuddie, if you insist on taking the chance of my un-

prosperous fortunes "

" Ou ay, I'se warrant us a' prosper weel eneugh," answered
Cuddie, cheeringly, "an ance my auld mither was weel putten

up. I hae begun the campaigning trade at an end that is easy
eneugh to learn."

" Pillaging, I suppose ?
" said Morton, " for how else could

you come by that portmanteau ?
"

" I wotna if it's pillaging, or how ye ca't," said Cuddie ;
" but

it comes natural to a body, and it's a profitable trade. Our
folk had tirled the dead dragoons as bare as bawbees before we
were loose amaist.—But when I saw the whigs a' weel yokit by
the lugs to Kettledrummle and the other chield, I set off at the

lang trot on my ain errand and your honor's. Sae I took up
the syke a wee bit, away to the right, where I saw the marks
o' mony a horse-foot, and sure eneugh I cam to a place where
there had been some clean leatherin', and a' the puir chields

were lying there buskit wi' their claes just as they had put them
on that morning—naebody had found out that pose o' carcages

—and wha suld be in the midst thereof (as my mither says) but
our auld acquaintance. Sergeant Bothwell ?

"

" Ay ! has that man fallen ? " said Morton.
"Troth has he," answered Cuddie; " and his een were open

and his brow bent, and his teeth clenched thegither, like the
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j»\vs of a trap for foumarts when the spring's doun—I was
amaist feared to look at him ; however, 1 thought to hae turn

about wi' him, and sae I e'en rijoed his pouches, as he had dune
niony an honester man's ; and here's your ain siller igain (or

your uncle's, which is the same) that he got at Milnwood. that

unlucky night that made us a' -sodgers thegither."
" There can be no harm, Cuddie," said Morton, " in making

use of this money, since we know how he came by it \ but you
must divide with me."

" Bide a wee, bide a wee," said Cuddie, " Weel, and there's

a bit ring he had hinging in a black ribbon doun on his breast.

I am thinking it has been a love-token, puir fallow—there's

naebody sae rough but they hae aye a kind heart to the lasses

—and there's a book wi' a wheen papers ; and I got twa or

three odd things, that I'll keep to mysell, forby."

"Upon my word, you have made a very successful foray for

a beginner," said his new master.
" Haena I e'en now ?

" said Cuddie, with great exultation.
" I tauld ye I wasna that dooms stupid, if it cam to lifting things.

—And forby, I hae gotten twa gude horse. A feckless loon of

a Straven weaver, that has left his loom and his bien house to

sit skirling on a cauld hill-side, had catched twa dragoon naigs,

and he could neither gar them hup nor wind, sae he took a

gowd noble for them baith—I suld hae tried him wi' half the

siller, but it's an unco ill place to get change in—Ye'U find the

siller's missing out o' Bothwell's purse."
" You have made a most excellent and useful purchase,

Cuddie
\
—but what is that portmanteau ?

"

" The pockmantle ? " answered Cuddie ;
" it was Lord Evan-

dale's yesterday, and it's yours the day. I fand it ahint the

bush o' broom yonder—Ilka dog has its day—Ye ken what the

auld sang says
;

Take turn about, mithcr, quo' Tarn o' the Linn.

And, speaking o' that, I maun gang and see about my mither,

puir auld body, if your honor hasna ony immediate commands."
" But, Cuddie," said Morton, " I really cannot take these

things from you without some recompense."
" Hout fie, stir," answered Cuddie, " ye suld aye be taking,

—for recompense, ye may think about that some other time—

I

hae seen gey weel to mysell wi' some things that fit me better.

What could I do wi' Lord Evandale's braw claes .'* Sergeant
Bothwell's will -serve me weel eneugh."

Not being able to prevail on the self-constituted and disin-
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terested follower to accept of anything for himself out of these

warlike spoils, Morton resolved to take the first opportunit) of

returning Lord Evandale's property, supposing him yet to be
alive ; and, in the mean while, did not hesitate to avail himself

of Cuddle's prize, so far as to appropriate some changes of linen,

and other tritiing articles amongst those of more value which
the portmanteau contained.

He then hastily looked over the papers which were found in

Bothwell's pocket-book. These were of a miscellaneous descrip-

tion. The roll of his troop, with the names of those absent on
furlough, memorandums of tavern bills, and lists of delinquents

who might be made subjects of fine and persecution, first pre-

sented themselves, along with a copy of a warrant from the

Privy Council to arrest certain persons of distinction therein

named. In another pocket of the book were one or two com-
missions which Bothwell had held at different times, and certifi-

cates of his services abroad, in which his courage and military

talents were highly praised. But the most remarkable paper
was an accurate account of his genealogy, with reference to

many documents for establishment of its authenticity ;—sub-

joined was a list of the ample possessions of the forfeited Earls

of Bothwell, and a particular account of the proportions in

which King James VI. had bestowed them on the courtiers and
nobility, by whose descendants they were at present actually

possessed ; beneath this list was written, in red letters, in the

hand of the deceased. Hand Ii/utiemor, F. S. E. B., the initials

probably intimating Francis Stewart, Earl of Bothwell, To
these documents, which strongly painted the character and
feelings of their deceased proprietor, were added some which
showed him in a light greatly different from that in which we
have hitherto presented him to the reader.

In a secret pocket of the book, which Morton did not dis-

cover without some trouble, were one or two letters, written in

a beautiful female hand. They were dated about twenty years

back, bore no address, and were subscribed only by initials.

Without having time to peruse them accurately, Morton per-

ceived that they contained the elegant yet fond expressions of

female affection directed towards an object whose jealousy they

endeavored to soothe, and of whose hasty, suspicious, and im-

patient temper the writer seemed gently to complain. The ink

of these manuscripts had faded by time, and, notwithstanding

the great care which had obviously been taken for their preser-

vation, they were in one or two places chafed so as to be

illegible.
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" It matters not " (these words were wri*:ten on the envelope
of that which had suffered most), " I have them by Iieart."

With these letters was a lock of hair wrapped in a copy of
verses, written obviously with a feeling which atoned, in Mor-
ton's opinion, for the roughness of the poetry, and the conceits
with which it abounded, according to the taste of the period :

—

Thy hue, dear pledge, is pure and bright,
As in that wcU-remembered night,
When first thy mystic braid was wove,
And first my Agnes whispered love.

Since then, how often hast thou pressed
The torrid zone of tliis wild breast,
Whose wrath and hate hath sworn to dwell
With the first sin which peopled hell

!

A breast whose blood's a troubled ocean,
Each throb the earthquake's wild commotion !

—

O, if such clime thou canst endure,
Yet keep thy hue unstained and pure,
What conquest o'er each erring thought
Of that fierce realm had Agnes wrought !

I had not wandered wild and wide,
With such an angel for mv guide

;

Nor heaven nor earth could then reprove me,
If she had lived, and lived to love me.
Not then this world's wild joys had been

To me one savage hunting-scene,
My sole delight the headlong race,

And frantic hurry of the chase.
To start, pursue, and bring to bav,
Rush in, drag down, and rend my prey,
Then from the carcass turn away

;

Mine ireful mood had sweetness tamed.
And soothed each wound which pride inflamed;

—

Yes, God and man might now api^rove me,
If thou hadst lived,, and lived to love me 1

As he finished reading these lines, Morton could not forbear
reflecting with compassion on the fate of this singular and
most unhappy being, who it appeared, while in the lowest state
of degradation, and almost of contempt, had his recollections
continually fixed on the high station to which his birth seemed
to entitle him ; and, while plunged in gross licentiousness, was
in secret looking back with bitter remorse to the period of his
youth, during which he had nourished a virtuous though unfor-
tunate attachment.

" Alas ! what are we," said Morton, " that our best and
most praisev.'orthy feelings can be thus debased and depraved—tliat honorable pride can sink into haughty and desperate
indifference for general opinion, and the sorrow of blighted
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affection inhabit the same bosom which license, revenge, and
rapine, have chosen for their citadel? But it is the same
throughout ; the liberal principles of one man sink into cold

and unfeeling indifference : the religious zeal of another hur-

ries him into frantic and savage enthusiasm. Our resolutions,

our passions, are like the waves of the sea, and, without the

aid of Him who formed the human breast, we cannot say to its

tides, ' Thus far shall ye come, and no farther.'
"

While he thus moralized, he raised his eyes, and observed

that Burley stood before him.
" Already awake ?

" said that leader—" It is well, and shows
zeal to tread the path before you. What papers are these ?

"

he continued.

Morton gave him some brief account of Cuddle's successful

marauding party, and handed him the pocket-book of Both-

well, with its contents. The Cameronian leader looked with

some attention on such of the papers as related to military

affairs, or public business ; but when he came to the verses, he

threw them from him with contempt.
"I little thought," he said, "w]ien,by the blessing of God,

I passed my sword three times through the body of that arch

tool of cruelty and persecution, that a character so desperate

and so dangerous could have stooped to an art as trifling as it

is profane. But I see that Satan can blend the most different

qualities in his well-beloved and chosen agents, and that the

same hand which can wield a club or a slaughter-weapon against

the godly in the valley of destruction, can touch a tinkling lute,

or a gittern, to soothe the ears of the dancing daughters of

perdition in their Vanity Fair."
" Your ideas of dut}-, then," said Morton, *' exclude love of

the fine arts, which have been supposed in general to purify and
to elevate the mind .''

"

"To me, young man," answered Burley, " and to those ivho

think as I do, the pleasures of this world, under whatever name
disguised, are vanit/, as its grandeur and power are a snare.

We have but one object on earth, and that is to build up the

temple of the Lord."
" I have heard my father observe," replied Morton, " that

many who assumed power in the name of Heaven, were as

severe in its exercise, and as unwilling to part with it, as if they

had been solely moved by the motives of worldly ambition

—

But of this another time. Have you succeeded in obtaining a
committee of the council to be nominated ?

"

*' I have," answered Burley. " The number is limited tD
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six, of which 3'ou are one, and I come to call j'ou to their

deliberations."

Morton accompanied him to a sequestered grass-plot, where
their colleagues awaited them. In this delegation of authority,

the two principal factions which divided the tumultuary army
had each taken care to send three of their own number. On
the part of the Cameronians, were Burley, Macbriar, and
Kettledrummle ; and on that of the moderate party, Pound-
text, Henry Morton, and a small proprietor called the Laird
of Langcale. Thus the two parties were equally balanced by
representatives in the committee of management, although it

seemed likely that those of the most violent opinions were, as

is usual in such cases, to possess and exert the greater degree
of energy. Their debate, however, was conducted more like

men of this world than could have been expected from their

conduct on the preceding evening. After maturely considering

their means and situation, and the probable increase of their

numbers, they agreed that they would keep their position for

that day, in order to refresh their men, and give time to rein-

forcements to join them, and that, on the next morning, they

would direct their march towards Tillietudlem, and summon
that stronghold, as they expressed it, of malignancy. If it

was not surrendered to their summons, they resolved to try the

effect of a brisk assault ; and, should that miscarry, it was
settled that they should leave a part of their number to block-

ade the place, and reduce it, if possible, by famine, while their

main body should march forward to drive Claverhouse and
Lord Ross from the town of Glasgow. Such was the determi-

nation of the council of management ; and thus Morton's first

enterprise in active life was likely to be the attack of a castle

belonging to the parent of his mistress, and defended by her

relative, Major Bellenden, to whom he personally owed many
obligations ! He felt fully the embarrassment of his situation,

^•et consoled himself with the reflection, that his newly-acquired

power in the insurgent army would give him, at all events, the

;neans of extending to the inmates of Tillietudlem a protection

which no other circumstance could have afforded them ;—and
lie was not without hope that he might be able to mediate such
an accommodation betwixt them and the Presbyterian army,

as should secure them a safe neutrality during the war which
was about to ensue.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-THIRD.

There came a knight from the field of slain,

His steed was drenched in blood and rain.

Fin LAY.

We must now return to the fortress of Tillietudlem and its

inhabitants. The morning, being the first after the battle of

Loudon Hill, had dawned upon its battlements, and the de-

fenders had already resumed the labors by which they proposed
to render the place tenable, when the watchman, who was .

placed in a high turret called the Warder's Tower, gave the

signal that a horseman was approaching. As he came nearer,

his dress indicated an officer of the Life-Guards \ and the slow-

ness of his horse's pace, as well as the manner in which the

rider stooped on the saddle-bow, plainly showed that he was
sick or wounded. The wicket was instantly opened to receive

him, and Lord Evandale rode into the courtyard, so reduced

by loss of blood, that he was unable to dismount without as-

sistance. As he entered the hall, leaning upon a servant, the

ladies shrieked with surprise and terror ; for, pale as death,

stained with blood, his regimentals soiled and torn, and his

hair matted and disordered, he resembled rather a spectre than

a human being. But their next exclamation was that of joy

at his escape.
" Thank God !

" exclaimed Lady Margaret, " that you are

here, and have escaped the hands of the bloodthirsty murderers

who have cut off so many of the king's loyal servants !

"

" Thank God !
" added Edith, " that you are here and in

safety ! We have dreaded the worst. But you are wounded,
and I fear we have little the means of assisting you."

"My wounds are only sword-cuts," answered the young
nobleman, as he reposed himself on a seat; " the pain is not \..

worth mentioning, and I should not even feel exhausted but for f

the loss of blood.—But it was not my purpose to bring my weak-
ness to add to your danger and distress, but to relieve them,

if possible. What can 1 do for you ?—Permit me," he added,

addressing Lady Margaret— " permit me to think and act as

your son, my dear madam—as your brother, Edith !

"

He pronounced the last part of the sentence with some
emphasis, as if he feared that the apprehension of his preten-

sions as a suitor might render his proffered services unaccept-
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able to Miss Bellenden. She was not insensible to his delicacy,

but there was no time for exchange of sentiments.
" We arc preparing for our defence," said the old lady with

great dignity ;
—

" my brother has taken charge of our garrison,

and, by the grace of God, we will give the rebels such a recep-

tion as they deserve."
" How gladly," said Evandale, "would I share in the de-

fence of the Castle ! But in my present state, I should be but
a burden to you—nay, something worse ; for, the knowledge
that an officer of the Life-Guards was in the Castle would be
sufficient to make these rogues more desperately earnest to pos-

sess themselves of it. If they find it defended only by the

family, they may possibly march on to Glasgow rather than
hazard an assault."

"And can you think so meanly of us, my lord," said Edith,

with the generous burst of feeling which woman so often evinces,

and which becomes her so well—her voice faltering through
eagerness, and her brow coloring with the noble warmth which
dictated her language—" can you think so meanly of your
friends, as that they would permit such considerations to inter-

fere with their sheltering and protecting you at a moment when
you are unable to defend yourself, and when the whole country
is filled with the enemy ? Is there a cottage in Scotland whose
owners would permit a valued friend to leave it in such circum-
stances ? And can you think we will allow you to go from a
castle which we hold to be strong enough for our own defence ?

"

" Lord Evandale need never think of it," said Lady Mar-
garet. " I will dress his wounds myself ; it is all an old wife

is fit for in war time ; but to quit the Castle of Tillietudlem

when the sword of the enemy is drawn to slay him,—the mean-
est trooper that ever wore the king's coat on his back should
not do so, much less my young Lord Evandale.—Ours is not a
house that ought to brook such dishonor. The Tower of Tillie-

tudlem has been too much distinguished by the visit of his

most sacred
"

Here she was interrupted by the entrance of the Major.
"We have taken a prisoner, my dear uncle," said Edith—

" a wounded prisoner, and he wants to escape from us. You
must help us to keep him by force."

" Lord Evandale !
" exclaimed the veteran. " I am as much

pleased as when I got my first commission, Claverhouse re-

ported you were killed, or missing at least."
" I should have been slain, but for a friend of yours," said

Lord Evandale, speaking with some emotion, and bending his
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eyes on the ground, as if he wished to avoid seeing the impres-

sion that what he was about to say would make upon Miss
Bellenden. " I was unhorsed and defenceless, and the sword
raised to dispatch me, when young Mr. Morton, the prisoner

for whom you interested yourself yesterday morning inter-

posed in the most generous manner, preserved my life, and
furnished me with the means of escaping."

As he ended the sentence, a painful curiosity overcame his

first resolution ; he raised his eyes to Edith's face, and imagined

he could read in the glow of her cheek and the sjDarkle of eye,

joy at hearing of her lover's safety and freedom, and triumph

at his not having been left last in the race of generosity. Such,

indeed, were her feelings ; but they were also mingled with ad-

miration of the ready frankness with which Lord Evandale had
hastened to bear witness to the merit of a favored rival, and to

acknowledge an obligation which, in all probability, he would
rather have owed to any other individual in the world.

Major Bellenden, who would never have observed the emo-
tions of either party, even had they been much more markedly
expressed, contented himself with saying, " Since Henry Mor-
ton has influence with these rascals, I am glad he has so ex-

erted it ; but I hope he will get clear of them as soon as he
can. Indeed, I cannot doubt it. I know his principles, and
that he detests their cant and hypocrisy. I have heard him
laugh a thousand times at the pedantry of that old Presbyterian

scoundrel, Poundtext, who, after enjoying the indulgence of

the Government for so many years, has now, upon the very

first ruffle, shown himself in his own proper colors, and set off,

with three parts of his crop-eared congregation, to join the

host of the fanatics—But how did you escape after leaving the

field, my lord ?
"

" I rode for my life, as a recreant knight must," answered
Lord Evandale, smiling. " I took the route where I thought I

had least chance of meeting with any of the enemy, and I found
shelter for several hours—you will hardly guess where."

" At Castle Bracklan, perhaps," said Lady Margaret, "or
in the house of some other loyal gentleman ?

"

" No, madam. I was repulsed, under one mean pretext or

another, from more than one house of that description, for fear

of the enemy following my traces ; but I found refuge in the

cottage of a poor widow, whose husband had been shot within

these three months by a party of our corps, and whose two sons

are at this very moment with the insurgents."
" Indeed !

" said Lady Margaret Bellenden ;
" and was a
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fanatic woman capable of such generosity ? But she disap-

proved, I suppose, of the tenets of her family ?
"

" Far from it, madam," continued the young nobleman
;

" siie was in principle a rigid recusant, but she saw my danger
and distress, considered me as a fellow-creature, and forgot that

I was a cavalier and a soldier. She bound my wounds, and
permitted me to rest upon her bed, concealed me from a party

of the insurgents who were seeking for stragglers, supplied me
with food, and did not suffer me to leave my place of refuge

until she had learned that I had every chance of getting to this

tower without clanger."
" It was nobly done," said Miss Bellenden ; " and I trust

you will have an opportunity of rewarding her generosity."
" I am running up an arrear of obligation on all sides, IMiss

Bellenden, during these unfortunate occurrences," replied Lord
Evandale ;

" but when I can attain the means of showing my
gratitude, the will shall not be wanting."

All now joined in pressing Lord Evandale to relinquish his

intention of leaving the Castle ; but the argument of Major
Bellenden proved the most effectual.

" Your presence in the Castle will be most useful, if not ab-

solutely necessary, my lord, in order to maintain, by your au-

thority, proper discipline among the fellows whom Claverhouse
has left in garrison here, and who do not prove to be of the

most orderly description of inmates ; and, indeed, we have the

Colonel's authority, for that very purpose, to detain any officer

of his regiment who might pass this way."
"That," said Lord Evandale, "is an unanswerable argu-

ment, since it shows me that my residence here may be useful

even in my present disabled state."
" For your wounds, my lord," said the Major, " if my sis-

ter, Lady Bellenden, will undertake to give battle to any fever-

ish symptom, if such should appear, I will answer that my old

campaigner, Gideon Pike, shall dress a flesh-wound with any
of the incorporation of Barber-Surgeons. He had enough of

practice in Montrose's time, for we had few regularly-bred army
chirurgeons, as you may well suppose.—You agree to stay with

us, then ?
"

"My reasons for leaving the Castle," said Lord Evandale,
glancing a look towards Edith, " though they evidently seemed
weighty, must needs give way to those which infer the power
of serving you. May I presume, Major, to inquire into the

means and plan of defence which you have prepared ? or can I

attend you to examine the works ?

"
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It did not escape Miss Bellenden, that Lord Evandale
seemed mucli exhausted both in body and mind. "

I" think,

sir," she said, addressing the Major, " that since Lord Evan-
dale condescends to become an officer of our garrison, you
should begin by rendering him amenable to your authority, and
ordering him to his apartment, that he may take some refresh-

ment ere he enters on military discussions."
" Edith is right," said the old lady ; "you must go instantly

to bed, my lord, and take some febrifuge, which I will prepare

with my own hand \ and my lady-in-waiting. Mistress Martha
Wedell, shall make some friar's-chicken, or something very

light ; I would not advise wine.—John Gudyill, let the house-

keeper make ready the chamber of dais—Lord Evandale must
lie down instantly. Pike will take off the dressings, and ex-

amine the state of the wounds."
"These are melancholy preparations, madam," said Lord

Evandale, as he returned thanks to Lady Margaret, and was
about to leave the hall ; "but I must submit to your ladyship's

directions, and I trust that your skill will sooh make me a more
able defender of your Castle than I am at present. You -must

render my body serviceable as soon as you can, for you have
no use for my head while you have Major Bellenden."

With these words he left the apartment.
" An excellent young man, and a modest," said the Maior.
" None of that conceit," said Lady Margaret, " that often

makes young folk suppose they know better how their com-
plaints should be treated than people that have had experi-

ence."
" And so generous and handsome a young nobleman," said

Jenny Dennison, who had entered during the latter part of this

conversat on, and was now left alone with her mistress in the

hall,—the Major returning to his military cares, and Lady Mar-
garet to her medical preparations.

Edith onh' answered these encomiums with a sigh ; but, al-

though silent, she felt and knew better than anyone how much
they were merited by the person on whom they were bestowed.

Jenny, however, failed not to follow up her blow."
"After a', it's true that my leddy says—there's nae trusting

a Presbyterian ; they are a' faithless man-sworn loons. Whae
wad hae thought that young Milnwood and Cuddle Headrigg
wad hae taen on wi' thae rebel blackguards.?"

" What do you mean by such improbable nonsense, Jenny ?
"

said her ycung mistress, very much displeased.

"I ken it's no pleasmg for you to hear, madam," answered
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Jenny, hardily, "and it's as little pleasant for me to tell ; but
as gude ye suld ken a' about it sune as syne, for the haill

Castle's ringing wi't."

"Ringing with what, Jenny ? Have you a mind to drive me
mad ?

" answered Edith, impatiently,

"Just that Henry Morton of Milnwood is out \vi' the rebels,

and ane o' their chief leaders."
" It is a falsehood !

" said Edith—" a most base calumny !

and you are very bold to dare repeat it to me. Henry Morton
is incapable of such treachery to his king and country—such
cruelty to me—to—to all the innocent and defenceless victims,
I mean, who must suffer in a civil war—I tell you he is ut-

terly incapable of it, in every sense."

"Dear! dear! Miss Edith," replied Jenny, still constant to
her text, " they maun be better acquainted \vi' j^oung men than
I am, or ever wish to be, that can tell preceesely what they're ca-
pable or no capable o'. But there has been Trooper Tam, and
another chield, out in bonnets and gray plaids, like countrymen,
to recon—reconnoitre— I think John Gudyill ca'd it ; and they
hae been amang the rebels, and brought back word that they
had seen young Milnwood mounted on ane o' the dragoon
horses that was taen at Loudon Hill, armed wi' swords and
pistols, like wha but him, and hand and glove wi' the foremost
o' them, and dreeling and commanding the men ; and Cuddie
at the heels o' him, in ane o' Sergeant Bothwell's laced waist-
coats, and a cockit hat with a bab o' blue ribbons at it for the
auld cause o' the Covenant (but Cuddie aye liked a blue rib-

bon), and a ruffled sark, like ony lord o' the land—it sets the
like o' him, indeed !

"

"Jenny," said her young mistress, hastily, " it is impossible
these men's report can be true ; my uncle has heard nothing of
it at this instant."

" Because Tam Halliday," answered the handmaiden, " came
in j ist five minutes after Lord Evandale ; and when he heard
his lordship was in the Castle, he swore (the profane loon !) he
would be d—d ere he would make the report, as he ca'd it, of
hi? news to Major Bellenden, since there was an oificer of his
ai- regiment in the garrison. Sae he wad have said naething
till Lord Evandale wakened the next morning; only he tauld
me about it " (here Jenny looked a little do\yn), "just to vex me
about Cuddie."

" Poh ! you silly girl," said Edith, assuming some courage

—

" it is all a trick of that fellow to tease you."
" Na, madam, it canna be that, for John Gudyil.' took the
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other dragoon (he's an aukl hard-favored man, I wotna his

name) into the cellar, and gae him a tass o' brandy to get the

news out o' him, and he said just the same as Tarn Halliday,

word for word \ and Mr. Gudyill was in sic a rage, that he

tauld it a' ower again to us, and says the haill rebellion is owing

to the nonsense o' my Leddy and the Major, and Lord Evan-

dale, that begged off young Milnwood and Cuddie yesterday

morning, for that, if they had suffered, the country wad hae

been quiet—and troth I am muckle o' that opinion mysell."

This last commentary Jenny added to her tale, in resent-

ment of her mistress's extreme and obstinate incredulity. She

was instantly alarmed, however, by the effect which her news

produced upon her young lady— an effect rendered doubly

violent by the High Church principles and prejudices in which

Miss Bellenden had been educated. Her complexion became

as pale as a corpse—her respiration so difficult, that it was on

the point of altogether failing her—and her limbs so incapable

of supporting her, that she sunk, rather than sat, down upon

one of the seats in the hall, and seemed on the eve of fainting.

Jenny tried cold water, burnt feathers, cutting of laces, and all

other remedies usual in hysterical cases, but without any imme-

diate effect.

" God forgie me ! what hae I dune?" said the repentant

fille-de-chambre. " I wish my tongue had been cuttit out !

—

Wha wad hae thought o' her taking on that way, and a' for a

young lad?— O, Miss Edith! dear Miss Edith! hand your

heart up about it—it's maybe no true for a' that I hae said

—

O, I wish my mouth had been blistered ! A'body tells me my
tongue will do me a mischief some day. What if my Leddy
comes ? or the Major ?—and she's sitting in the throne, too,

that naebody has sate in since that weary morning the King

was here !—O 1 what will I do ? O ! what will become o' us ?
"

While Jenny Dennison thus lamented herself and her mis-

tress Edith slowly returned from the paroxysm into which she

had been thrown by this unexpected intelligence.
—

" If he had

been unfortunate," she said, " I never would have deserted him

—I never did so, even when there was danger and disgrace in

pleading his cause. If he had died, I would have mourned him

—if he had been unfaithful, I would have forgiven him ; but a

rebel to his king—a traitor to his country—the associate and

colleague of cut-throats and common stabbers—the persecutor

of all that is noble—the professed and blasphemous enemy of

all that is sac're^— I will tear him from my heart, if my life-blood

should ebb in t^ effort !

"
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She wiped her eyes, and rose hastily from the great chair

(or throne, as Lady Margaret used to call it), while the terrified

damsel hastened to shake up the cushion, and efface the appear-

ance of anyone having occupied that sacred seat; altiiough

King Charles himself, considering the youth and beauty, as well

as the affliction of the momentary usurper of his hallowed
chair, would probably have thought very little of the profanation.

She then hastened officiously to press her support on Edith, as

she paced the hall, apparently in deep meditation.—"Take my
arm, madam ; better just take my arm ; sorrow maun hae its

vent, and doubtless "

" No, Jenny," said Edith with firmness ; "you have seen my
weakness, and you shall see my strength,"

" But ye leaned on me the other morning. Miss Edith, when
ye were sair grieved."

" Misplaced and erring affection may require support, Jenny
—duty can support itself. Yet I will do nothing rashly

;
—

I

will be aware of the reasons of his conduct—and then—cast

him off forever," was the firm and determined answer of her

young lady.

Overawed by a manner of which she could neither conceive
the motive, nor estimate the merit, Jenny muttered between her
teeth, " Od, when the first flight's ower, Miss Edith taks it as

easy as I do, and muckle easier, and I'm sure I ne'er cared half

sae muckle about Cuddie Headrigg as she did about young
Milnwood. Forby that, it's maybe as weel to hae a friend on
baith sides ; for if the whigs suld come to tak the Castle, as it's

like they may, when there's sae little victual, and the dragoons
wasting what's o't,—ou, in that case, Milnwood and Cuddie wad
hae the upper hand, and their friendship wad be worth siller

—

I was thinking sae this morning or I heard the news."
With this consolatory reflection the damsel went about her

usual occupations, leaving her mistress to school her mind as

she best might, for eradicating the sentiments which she had
hitherto entertained towards Henry Morton.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FOURTH.

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more

!

Henry V.

On the evening of this day, all the information which they

could procure led them to expect that the insurgent army would

be with early dawn on their march against Tiilictudiem. Lord

Evandale's wounds had been examined by Pike, who reported

them in a very promising state. They were numerous, but none

of any consequence ; and the loss of blood, as much perhaps

as the boasted specific of Lady Margaret, had prevented any

tendency to fever ; so that, notwithstanding he felt some pain

and great weakness, the patient maintained that he was able to

creep about with the assistance of a stick. In these circum-

stances he refused to be confined to his apartment, both that

he might encourage the soldiers by his presence, and suggest

any necessary addition to the plan of defence, which the Major

inight be supposed to have arranged upon something of an an-

tiquated fashion of warfare.—Lord Evandale was well qualified

to give advice on such subjects, having served, during his early

youth, both in France and in the Low Countries. There was

little or no occasion, however, for altering the preparations al-

ready made; and excepting on the article of provisions, there

seemed no reason to fear for the defence of so strong a place

against such assailants as those by whom it was threatened.

With the peep of day, Lord Evandale and Major Bellenden

were on the battlements again, viewing and re-viewing the state

of their preparations, and anxiously expecting the approach of

the enemy. I ought to observe, that the report of the spies had

now been regularly made and received; but the Major treated

the report that Morton was in arms against the Government

with the most scornful incredulity.
" I know the lad better," was the only reply he deigned to

make ;—"the fellows have not dared to venture near enough,

and have been deceived by some fanciful resemblance, or have

picked up some story."
" I difi'er from you, Major," answered Lord Evandale ;

" T

think you will see that young gentleman at the head of the in-

surgents ; and, though I shall be heartily sorry for it, I shall

not be greatly surprised."
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"You are as bad as Claverhouse," said the INIajor, "who
contended yesterda}' morning down my very throat, that this

young fellow, who is as high-spirited and gentleman-like a boy
as I have ever known, wanted but an opportunity to place him-

self at the head of the rebels."

"And considering the usage which he has received, and the

raspif ions under which he lies," said Lord Evandale, "what
other course is open to him ? For my own part, I should hardly

know whether he deserved most blame or pity."
" Blame, my lord !—Pity !

" echoed the Major, astonished

at hearing such sentiments: "he would deserve to be hanged,
that's all ; and, were he my own son, I should see him strung

up with pleasure—Blame, indeed ! But your lordship cannot
think as you are pleased to speak ?

"

" I give you my honor. Major Bellenden, that I have been
for some time of opinion, that our politicians and prelates have
driven matters to a painful extremity in this country, and
have alienated, by violence of various kinds, not only the lower
classes, but all those in the upper ranks, whom strong party-

feeling, or a desire of court-interest, does not attach to their

standard."
" I am no politician," answered the Major, " and I do not

understand nice distinctions. My sword is the King's, and
when he commands, I draw it in his cause."

" I trust," replied the young lord, " you will not find me
more backward than yourself, though I heartily wish that the

enemy were foreigners. It is, however, no time to debate that

matter, for yonder they come, and we must defend ourselves as

well as we can."

As Lord Evandale spoke, the van of the insurgents began
to make their appearance on the road which crossed the top of

the hill, and thence descended opposite to the Tower. They
did not, however, move downwards, as if aware that, in doing
so, their columns would be exposed to the fire of the artillery

of the place. But their numbers, which at first seemed few ap-

peared presently so to deepen and concentrate themselves, ihat

judging of the masses which occupied the road behind the hill

from the closeness of the front which they presented on the

top of it, their force appeared very considerable. There was a
pause of anxiety on both sides ; and, while the unsteady ranks
of the Covenanters were agitated, as if by pressure behind, or

uncertainty as to their next movement, their arms, picturesque

from their variety, glanced in the morning sun, whose beams
were reflected from a grove of pikes, muskets, halberds, and
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battle-axes. The armed mass occupied, for a few minutes, thii

fluctuating position, until three or four horsemen, who seenieo
to be leaders, advanced from the front, and occupied the hei_u;ht

a little nearer to the Castle. John Gudyill, who was not with-

out some skill as an artilleryman, brought a gun to bear on
this detached group.

" I'll flee the falcon "—(so the small cannon was called)—
" I'll flee the falcon whene'er your honor gies command ; my
certie, she'll ruffle their feathers for them !

"

The Major looked at Lord Evandale.
" Stay a moment," said the young nobleman;—"they send

us a flag of truce."

In fact, one of the horsemen at that moment dismounted,
and, displaying a white cloth on a pike, moved forward towards
the Tower, while the Major and Lord Evandale, descending
from the battlement of the main fortress, advanced to meet him
as far as the barricade, judging it unwise to admit him within

the precincts which they designed to defend. At the same time
that the ambassador set forth, the group of horsemen, as if

they had anticipated the preparations of John Gudyill for their

annoyance, withdrew from the advanced station which they had
occupied, and fell back to the main body.

'J'he envoy of the Covenanters, to judge by his mien and
manner, seemed fully imbued with that spiritual pride which
distinguished his sect. His features were drawn up to a con-

temptuous primness, and his half-shut eyes seemed to scorn to

look ujDon the terrestrial objects around, while, at every solemn
stride, his toes were pointed outwards with an air that appeared
to despise the ground on which they trode. Lord Evandale could
not suppress a smile at this singular figure.

" Did you ever," said he to Major Bellenden, " see such an
absurd automaton ? One would swear it moves ujDon springs

—Can it speak, think you ?

"

" O, ay," said the Major ; " that seems to be one of my
old acquaintance, a genuine puritan of the right pharisaical

leaven.—Stay—he coughs and hems ; he is about to summon
the castle with the butt-end of a sermon, instead of a parley on
the trumpet."

The veteran, who in his day had had many an opportunity

to become acquainted with the manners of these religionists,

was not far mistaken in his conjecture ; only that, instead of a

prose exordium, the Laird of Langcale—for it was no .'ess a

personage—uplifted, with a stentorian voice, a verse of the

twenty-fourth Psalm :
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" Ye gates lift up your heads ! ye doors,
Doors that do last for aye,

Be lifted up—

"

" I told you so," said the Major to Evandale,—and then pre-
sented himself at the entrance of the barricade, demanding to
know for what purpose or intent he made that doleful noise,
like a hog in a high wind, beneath the gates of the Castle.

" I come," replied the ambassador in a shrill and high voice,
and without any of the usual salutations or deferences—"I
come from the goodly army of the Solemn League and Cove-
nant, to speak with two carnal malignants, William Maxwell,
called Lord Evandale, and Miles Bellenden of Charnwood."

"And what have you to say to Miles Bellenden and Lord
Evandale ? " answered the Major.

" Are you the parties .?
" said the Laird of Langcale, in the

same sharp, conceited, disrespectful tone of voice.
" Even so, for fault of better," said the Major.
" Then there is the public summons," said the envoy, put-

ting a paper into Lord Evandale's hand, " and there is' a pri-

vate letter for_ Miles Bellenden from a godly youth, who is

honored with leading a part of our host. Read them quickly,
and God give you grace to fructify by the contents, though it "is

muckle to be doubted."
The summons ran thus :

" We, the named and constituted
leaders of the gentlemen, ministers, and others, presently in

arms for the cause of liberty and true religion, do warn and
summon William Lord Evandale and Miles Bellenden of Charn-
wood, and others presently in arms, and keeping garrison in the
Tower of Tillietudlem, to surrender the said Tower upon fair

conditions of quarter, and license to depart with bag and bag-
gage, otherwise to suffer such extremity of fire and sword as
belong by the laws of war to those who hold out an untenable
post. And so may God defend his own good cause !

"

This summons was signed by John Balfour of Burley, as
quarter-master-general of the army of the Covenant, for himself,
and in name of the other leaders.

The letter to Major Bellenden was from Henry Morton. Jt

was couched in the following language :

—

" I have taken a step, my venerable friend, which, among
many painful consequences, will, I am afraid, incur your very
decided disapprobation. But I have taken my resolution in
honor and good faith, and with the full approval of my own
conscience. I can no longer submit to have my own rights
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and those of my fellow-subjects trampled upon, our freedom
violated, our persons insulted, and our blood spilt, without just

cause or legal trial. Providence, through the violence of the

oppressors themselves, seems now to have opened a way of

deliverance from this intolerable tyranny, and I do not hold

him deserving of the name and rights of a freeman, who, think-

ing as I do, shall withhold his arm from the cause of his country.

But God, who knows my heart, be my witness, that I do not

share the angry or violent passions of the oppressed and har-

assed sufferers with whom I am now acting. My most earnest

and anxious desire is, to see this unnatural war brought to a
speedy end, by the union of the good, wise, and moderate of

all parties, and a peace restored, which, without injury to the

King's constitutional rights, may substitute the authority of

equal laws to that of military violence, and, permitting to all

men to worship God acct)rding to their own consciences, may
subdue fanatical enthusiasm by reason and mildness, instead

of driving it to frenzy by persecution and intolerance,
" With these sentiments, you may conceive with what pain

I appear in arms before the house of your venerable relative,

which we understand you propose to hold out against us. Permit
me to press upon you the assurance, that such a measure will

only lead to the effusion of blood—that if repulsed in the assault,

we are yet strong enough to invest the place, and reduce it by
hunger, being aware of your indifferent preparations to sustain

a protracted siege. It would grieve me to the heart to think

what would be the sufferings in such a case, and upon whom
they would chiefly fall.

" Do not suppose, my respected friend, that I would propose
to you any terms which could compromise the high and honor-
able character which you have so deservedly won, and so long
borne. If the regular soldiers (to whom I will ensure a safe

retreat) are dismissed from the place, I trust no nrore will be
required than your parole to remain neuter during this unhappy
contest ; and I will take care that Lady Margaret's property,

as well as yours, shall be duly respected, and no garrison in-

truded upon you. I could say much in favor of this propor^l
\

but I fear, as I must in the present instance appear criminal in

your eyes, good arguments would lose their influence when
coming from an unwelcome quarter. I will, therefore, break
off with assuring you, that whatever your sentiments may be
hereafter towards me, my sense of gratitude to you can never
be dinunished or erased; and it would be the happiest moment
of my life that should give me more effectual means than mere
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words to assure 3'ou of it. Therefore, although in the first

moinent of resentment you may reject the proposal I make to

you, let not that prevent you from resuming the topic, if future

events should render it more acceptable • for whenever, or

howsoever I can be of service to you, it will always afford the

greatest satisfaction to Henry Morton."

Having read this long letter with the most marked indigna-

tion, Major Bellenden put it into the hands of Lord Evandale.
" I would not have believed this," he said, " of Henry

Morton, if half mankind had sworn it I The ungrateful, re-

bellious traitor !—rebellious in cold blood, and without even
the pretext of enthusiasm, that warms the liver of such a crack-

brained fop as our friend the envoy there. But I should have
remembered he was a Presbyterian— I ought to have been
aware that I was nursing a wolf-cub, whose diabolical nature

would make him tear and snatch at me on the first opportunity.

Were Saint Paul on earth again, and a Presbyterian, he would
be a rebel in three months—it is in the very blood of them."

"Well," said Lord Evandale, " I will be the last to recom-

mend surrender ; but if our provisions fail, and we receive no
relief from Edinburgh or Glasgow, I think we ought to avail

ourselves of this opinion, to get the ladies, at least, safe out of

the Castle."
*' They will endure all, ere they would accept the protection

of such a smooth-tongued hypocrite," answered the Major, in-

dignantly ;
" I would renounce them for relatives were it other-

wise. But let us dismiss the v/orthy ambassador.—My friend,"

he said, turning to Langcale, tell your leaders, and the mob
they have gathered yonder, that if they have not a particular

opinion of the hardness of their own skulls, I would advise

them to beware how they knock them against these old walls.

And let them send no more flags of truce, or we will hang up
the messenger in retaliation of the murder of Cornet Grahame."

With this answer the ambassador returned to those by whom
he had been sent. He had so sooner reached the main body,
than a murmur was heard amongst the multitude, and there

was raised in front of their ranks an ample red flag, the borders
of which were edged with blue. As the signal of war and de-

fiance spread out its large folds upon the morning wind, the

ancient banner of Lady Margaret's family, together with the

royal ensign, was immediately hoisted on the walls of the

Tower, and at the same time, a round of artillery was dis-

charged against the foremost ranks of the insurgents, by which
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they sustained some loss. Their leaders instantly withdrew
them to the shelter of the brow of the hill.

"I think," said John Gudyill, while he busied himself in

re-charging his guns, " they hae fund the falcon's neb a bit ower
hard for them—It's no for nought that the hawk wlnstles."

But as he uttered these words, the ridge was once more
crowded with the ranks of the enemy. A general discharge of

their firearms was directed against the defenders upon the

battlements. Under cover of the smoke, a column of picked

men rushed down the road with determined courage, and sus-

taining with firmness a heavy fire from the garrison, they

forced their way, in spite of opposition, to the first barricade

by which the avenue was defended. They were led on by
Balfour in person, who displayed courage equal to his enthu-

siasm ; and, in spite of every opposition, forced the barricade,

killing and wounding several of the defenders, and compelling

the rest to retreat to their second position. The precautions,

however, of Major Bellenden rendered this success unavailing;

for no sooner were the Covenanters in possession of the post,

than a close and destructive fire was poured into it from the

Castle, and from those stations which commanded it in the

rear. Having no means of protecting themselves from this fire,

or of returning it with effect against men who were under cover

of their barricades and defences, the Covenanters were obliged

to retreat ; but not until they had with their axes destroyed the

stockade, so as to render it impossible for the defenders to

re-occupy it.

Balfour was the last man that retired. He even remained
for a short space almost alone, with an axe in his hand, labor-

ing like a pioneer amid the storm of balls, many of which were

specially aimed against him. The retreat of the party he com-
manded was not effected without heavy loss, and served as a

severe lesson concerning the local advantages possessed by the

garrison.

The next attack of the Covenanters was made with more
caution. A strong party of marksmen (many of them com-
petitors at the game of the popinjay), under the command of

Henry Morton, glided through the woods where they afforded

them the best shelter, and, avoiding the open road, endeavored,

by forcing their way through the bushes and trees, and up the

rocks which surrounded it on either side, to gain a position from

which, w-ithout being exposed in an intolerable degree, they

might annoy the flank of the second barricade, while it was

menaced in front by a second attack from Burley. The be-
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sieged saw the danger of this movement, and endeavored to

impede the approach of the marksmen, by firing upon them at

every point where they showed themselves. The assailants, on
the other hand, displayed great coolness, spirit, and judgment,

in the manner in which they approached the defences. This
vvas in a great measure to be ascribed to the steady and adroit

manner in which they were conducted "by their youthful leader,

who showed as much skill in protecting his own followers as

spirit in annoying the enemy.
He repeatedly enjoined his marksmen to direct their aim

chiefly upon the red-coats, and to save the others engaged in

the defence of the Castle ; and, above all, to spare the life of

the old jMajor, whose anxiety made him more than once expose
himself in a manner, that, without such generosity on the part

of the enemy, might have proved fatal, A dropping fire of

musketry now glanced from every part of the precipitous mount
on which the Castle was founded. From bush to bush—from
crag to crag—from tree to tree, the marksmen continued to

advance, availing themselves of branches and roots to assist

their ascent, and contending at once with the disadvantages of

the ground and the fire of the enemy. At length they got so

high on the ascent, that several of them possessed an oppor-

tunity of firing into the barricade against the defenders, who
then lay exposed to their aim, and Burley, profiting by the con-

fusion of the moment, moved forward to the attack in front.

His onset was made with the same desperation and fury as

before, and met with less resistance, the defenders being alarmed
at the progress which the sharpshooters had made in turning the

flank of their position. Determined to improve his advantage,

Burley with his axe in his hand, pursued the party whom he
had dislodged even to the third and last barricade, and en-

tered it along with them.
" Kill 1 kill ! down with the enemies of God and his people!

—No quarter !-—the Castle is ours !
" were the cries by which

he animated his friends ; the most undaunted of whom followed

him close, whilst the others, with axes, spades, and other im-

plements, threw up earth, cut down trees, hastily laboring to

establish such a defensive cover in the rear of the second bar-

ricade as might enable them to retain possession of it, in case

the Castle was not carried by this coup-de-main.

Lord Evandale could no longer restrain his impatience.

He charged with a few soldiers who had been kept in reserve

in the courtyard of the Castle ; and although his arm was in a

sling, encouraged them, by voice and gesture, to assist their
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companions who were engaged with Burley. The combat now
assumed an air of desperation. The narrow road was crowded
with the followers of Burley, who pressed forward to support

their companions. The soldiers, animated by the voice and
presence of Lord Evandale, fought with fury, their sinall num-
bers being in some measure compensated by their greater skill,

and by their possessing the upper ground, whicli they defended

desperately with pikes and halberts, as well as with the butts

of the carbines and their broadswords. Those within the Cas-

tle endeavored to assist their companions, whenever they could

so level their guns as to fire upon the enemy without endanger-

ing their friends. The sharpshooters, dispersed around, were

firing incessantly on each object that was exposed upon the

battlement. The Castle was enveloped with smoke, and the

rocks rang to the cries of the combatants. In the midst of this

scene of confusion, a singular accident had nearly given the

besiegers possession of the fortress.

Cuddie Headrigg, who had advanced among the marksmen,
l>eing well acquainted with every rock and bush in the vicinity

of the Castle, where he had so often gathered nuts with Jenny
Dennison, was enabled, by such local knowledge, to advance
farther and with less danger, than most of his companions, ex-

cepting some three or four who had followed him close. Now
Cuddie, though a brave enough fellow upon the whole, was by
no means fond of danger, eithsr for its own sake, or for that of

the glory which attends it. In his advance, therefore, he had
not, as tJie phrase goes, taken the bull by the horns, or ad-

vanced in front of the enemy's fire. On the contrary, he had
edged gradually away from the scene of action, and turning his

line of ascent rather to the left, had pursued it until it brought

him under a front of the Castle different from that before which
the parties were engaged, and to which the defenders hadgi\-en

no attention, trusting to the steepness of the precipice. There
was, however, on this point, a certain window belonging to a

certa-' i pantry, and communicating with a certain yew-tree,

whicfi grew out of a steep cleft of the rock, being the very pass

through which Goose Gibbie was smuggled out of the Castle in

order to carry Edith's express to Charnwood, and which had
probably, in its day, been used for other contraband purposes,

Cuddie, resting upon the butt of his gun, and looking up at this

window, observed to one of his companions,—" There's a place

I ken weel ; mony a time I hae helped Jenny Dennison out o'

the winnock, forby creeping in whiles mysell to get some daifin

at e'en after the pleugh was loosed,"
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"And what's to hinder us to creep in just now ?
" said the

other, who was a smart enterprising young fellow.

" There's no muckle to hinder us, an that were a'," answered
Cuddie ;

" but what were we to do neist ?
"

" We'll take the Castle," cried the other ;
" here are five or

six o' us, and a' the sodgers are engaged at the gate."
" Come awa wi' you, then," said Cuddie ;

" but mind, deil a

finger ye maun lay on Lady Margaret, or Miss Edith, or the

auid Major, or, aboon a', on Jenny Dennison, or onybody but

the sodgers—cut and quarter among them as ye like, I carena."
" Ay, ay," said the other ;

" let us once in, and we will make
our ain terms with them a'."

Gingerly, and as if treading upon eggs, Cuddie l^egan to

ascend the well-known pass, not very willingly ; for, besides that

he was something apprehensive of the reception he might meet
with in the inside, his conscience insisted that he was making
but a shabby requital for Lady Margaret's former favors and
protection. He got up, however, into the yew-tree, followed by
his companions, one after another. The window was small, and
had been secured by stanchions of iron ; but these had been
long worn away by time, or forced out by the domestics to pos-

sess a free passage for their own occasional convenience. En-
trance was therefore easy, providing there was no one in the

pantry—a point which Cuddie endeavored to discover before

he made the final and perilous step. While his companions,

therefore, was urging and threatening him behind, and he was
hesitating and stretching his neck to look into the apartment,

his head became visible to Jenny Dennison, who had ensconced
herself in said pantry as the safest place in which to wait the

issue of the assault. So soon as this object of terror cauglit her

eye, she set up a hysteric scream, flew to the adjacent kitchen,

and in the desperate agony of fear, seized on a pot of kail-brose

which she herself had hung on the fire before the combat be-

gan, having promised to Tam Halliday to prepare his breakfast

for him. Thus burdened, she returned to the window of the

pantry, and still exclaiming, " Murder ! murder !—we are a'

harried and ravished !—the Castle's taen !—tak it amang ye !

"

she discharged the whole scalding contents of the pot, accom-
panied with a dismal yell, upon the person of the unfortunate

Cuddie. However welcome the mess might have been, if Cud-
die and it had become acquainted in a regular manner, the

effects, as administered by Jenny, would probably have cured

him of soldiering forever, had he been looking upwards when
it was thrown upon him. But, fortunately for our man of war,
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he had taken the alarm upon Jenny's first scream, and was in

the act of looking down, expostulating with his comrades, who
impeded the retreat which he was anxious to commence ; so that

the steel cap and buff coat which formerly belonged to Sergeant
Bothwell, being garments of an excellent endurance, protected

his person against the greater part of the scalding brose.

Enough, however, reached him to annoy him severely, so that

in the pain and surprise he jumped hastily out of the tree, over-

setting his followers, to the manifest danger of their limbs, and,

without listening to arguments, entreaties, or authority, made
the best of his way by the most safe road to the main body of

the army whereunto he belonged, and could neither by threats

nor persuasion be prevailed upon to return to the attack.

As for Jenny, when she had thus conferred upon one ad-

mirer's outward man the viands which her fair hands had so

lately been in the act of preparing for the stomach of another,

she continued her song of alarm, running a screaming division

upon all those crimes, which the lawyers called the four pleas

of the crown—namely, murder, fire, rape, and robbery. These
hideous exclamations gave so much alarm, and created such
confusion within the Castle, that Major Bellenden and Lord
Evandale judged it best to draw off from the conflict without

the gates, and, abandoning to the enemy all the exterior de-

fences of the avenue, confine themselves to the Castle itself,

for fear of its being surprised on some unguarded point. Their
retreat was unmolested ; for the panic of Cuddle and his com-
panions had occasioned nearly as much confusion on the side

of the besiegers as the screams of Jenny had caused to the

defenders.

There was no attempt on either side to renew the action

that day. The insurgents had suffered most severely; and,

from the difficulty which they had experienced in carrying the

barricadoed positions without the precincts of the Castle, they

could have but little hope of storming the place itself. On the

other hand, the situation of the besieged was dispiriting and
gloomy. In the skirmishing they had lost two or three men,
and had several wounded ; and though their loss was in pro-

portion greatly less than that of the enemy, who had left twenty
men dead on the place, yet their small number could much
worse spare it, while the desperate attacks of the opposite party

plainly showed how serious the leaders were in the purpose of

reducing the place, and how well seconded by the zeal of their

followers. But, especially, the garrison had to fear for hunger,

in case blockade should be resorted to as the means of reducing
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tliem. The INIajor's directions had been imperfectly obeyed in

regard tc laying in provisions ; and the dragoons, in spite of all

warning and authority, were likely to be wasteful in using them.

It was, therefore, with a heavy heart, that Major Bellenden gave
directions for guarding the window through which the Castle

had so nearly been surprised, as well as all others which offered

the most remote facility for such an enterprise.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIFTH.

-The kins; hath drawn
The special head of all the land together.

Henry IV. Part II.

The leaders of the Presbyterian army had a serious consul-

tation upon the evening of the day in which they had made the

attack on Tillietudlem. They could not but observe that their

followers were disheartened by the loss which they had sustained,

and which, as usual in such cases, had fallen upon the bravest

and most forward. It was to be feared, that if they were suf-

fered to exhaust their zeal and efforts in an object so secondary
as the capture of this petty fort, their numbers would melt away
by degrees, and they would lose all the advantages arising out

of the present unprepared state of the Government. Moved by
these arguments, it was agreed that the main bod}' of the army
should march against Glasgow, and dislodge the soldiers who
were lying in that town. The council nominated Henry Morton,
with others, to this last service, and appointed Burley to the

command of a chosen body of five hundred men, who were to

remain behind, for the purpose of blockading the Tower of Til-

lietudlem. Morton testified the greatest repugnance to this

arrangement.
" He had the strongest personal motives," he said, " for de-

siring to remain near Tillietudlem ; and if the management of

the siege were committed to him, he had little doubt but that

he would bring it to such an accommodation, as, without being

rigorous to the besieged, would fully answer the purpose of the

besiegers." *

Burley readily guessed the cause of his young colleague's

reluctance to move with the army ; for interested as he was in

appreciating the characters with whom he had to deal, he had
contrived, through the simplicity of Cuddie, and the enthusiasm
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of old Mause, to get much information concerning Morton's
relations with the family of Tillietudlem. He therefore took
the advantage of Poundtext's arising to speak to business, as
he said, for some short space of time (which Burley rightly in-

terpreted to mean an hour at the very least), and seized that
moment to withdraw Morton from the hearing of their colleagues,
and to hold the following argument \vi:h him :

—

" Thou art unwise, Henry Morton, to desire to sacrifice this

holy cause to thy friendship for an uncircumcised Philistine, or
thy lust for a Moabitish woman."

" I neither understand your meaning, Mr. Balfour, nor relish
your allusions," replied Morton, indignantly; " and I know no
reason you have to bring so gross a charge', or to use such un-
civil language."

" Confess, however, the truth," said Balfour, " and own that
there are those within yon dark Tower, over whom thou wouldst
rather be watching like a mother over her little ones, than thou
wouldst bear the banner of the Church of Scotland over the
necks of her enemies."

" If you mean, that I would willingly terminate this war
without any bloody victory, and that I am more anxious to do
this than to acquire any personal fame or power, you may be,"
replied Morton, " perfectly right,"

" And not wholly wrong," answered Burlej', " in deeming
that thou wouldst not exclude from so general a pacification
thy friends in the garrison of Tillietudlem."

" Certainly," replied Morton, " I am too much obliged to
Major Bellenden, not to wish to be of service to him, as far as
the interest of the cause I have espoused will permit. I never
made a secret of my regard for him."

'.' I am aware of that," said Burley ;
" but, if thou hadst

concealed it, I should, nevertheless, have found out thy riddle,

Now, hearken to my words. This Miles Bellenden hath means
to subsist his garrison for a month."

"This is not the case," answered Morton ;
" we know his

stores aie hardly equal to a week's consumption."
" Ay, but," continued Burley, " I have since had proof of

the strongest nature, that such a report was spread in the garri-
son by that wily and gray-headed malignant, partly to prevail on
the soldiers to submit to a diminution of their daily food, partly
to detain us before the walls of his fortress until the sword
should be whetted to smite and destroy us."

" And why was not the evidence of this laid before the
council of war .?

" said Morton.
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" To what purpose ?
" said Balfour. " Why need we unde-

ceive Kettledrummle, Macbriar, Poundtext, andLangcale, upon
such a point ? Thyself must own, that whatever is told to

them escapes to the host out of the mouth of the preacher at

their next holding-forth. They are already discouraged by the
thoughts of lying before the fort a week—what would be the

consequence were they ordered to prepare for the leaguer of a
month ?

"

" But why conceal it, then, from me ? or why tell it me
now ? and, above all, what proofs have you got of the fact ?

"

continued Morton.
" There are many proofs," replied Burley ; and he put into

his hands a number of requisitions sent forth by Major Bellen-

den, with receipts on the back, to various proprietors, for cattle,

corn, meal, etc., to such an amount, that the sum total seemed
to exclude the possibility of the garrison being soon distressed

for provisions. But Burley did not inform Morton of a fact

which he himself knew full well—namely, that most of these
provisions never reached the garrison, owing to the rapacity
of the dragoons sent to collect them, who readily sold to one
man what they took from another, and abused the Major's press
for stores, pretty much as Sir John Falstaff did that of the
King for men.

" And now," continued Balfour, observing that he had made '

the desired impression, " I have only to sa}', that I concealed
this from thee no longer than it was concealed from myself, for

I ha\e only received these papers this morning ; and I tell it

unto thee now, that thou mayest go on thy way rejoicing, and
work the great work willingly at Glasgow, being assured that
no evil can befall thy frien'ds in the malignant party, since their

fort is abundantly victualled, and I possess not numbers suffi-

cient to do more against them than to prevent their sallying

forth."

" And why," continued Morton, who felt an inexpressible
reluctance to acquiesce in Balfour's reasoning—" why not per-

mit me to remain in command of this smaller party, and march
forward yourself to Glasgow ? It is the more honorable charge."

"And therefore, young man," answered Burley, "have I

labored that it should be committed to the son of Silas Morto ..

I am waxing old, and this gray head has hacfenough of honor
where it could be gathered by danger. I speak not of the frothy
bubble which men call earthly fame, but the honor belonging
to him that doth not the work negligently. But thy career is

yet to run—thou hast to vindicate the high trust which has been
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bestowed on thee through my assurance that it was dearly well-

merited. At Loudon Hill thou wert a captive, and at the last

assault it was thy part to fight under cover,- whilst I led the

more open and dangerous attack ; and, shouldst thou now re-

main before these wiills when there is active service elsewhere,

trust me that men will say that the son of Silas Morton hath

fallen away from the paths of his father."

Stung by this last observation, to which, as a gentleman

and soldier, he could ofifer no suitable reply, Morton hastily

acquiesced in the proposed arrangement. Yet he was unable

to divest himself of certain feelings of distrust which he invol-

utitarily attached to the quarter from which he received this

information.
" Mr. Balfour," he said, " let us distinctly understand each

other. You have thought it worth your while to bestow partic-

ular attention upon my private affairs and personal attach-

ments ;—be so good as to understand, that I am as constant to

them as to my political principles. It is possible, that during

my absence, you may possess the power of soothing or of

wounding those feelings. Be assured, that whatever may be

the consequences to the issue of our present adventure, my
eternal gratitude, or my persevering resentment, will attend the

line of conduct you may adopt on such an occasion ; and how-

'ever young and inexperienced I am, I have no doubt of finding

friends to assist me in expressing my sentiments in either case."

" If there be a threat implied in that denunciation," replied

Burley, coldly and haughtily, " it had better have been spared.

I know how to value the regard of my friends, and despise from

my soul the threats of my enemies. But I will not take occa-

sion of offence. Whatever happens here in your absence shall

be managed with as much deference to your wishes, as the duty

I owe to a higher power can possibly.permit."

With this qualified promise Morton was obliged to rest

satisfied.
" Our defeat will relieve the garrison," said he, internally,

" ere they can be reduced to surrender at discretion ; and, in

case of victory, I already see, from the numbers of the moderate

party, that I shall have a voice as powerful as Burley's in deter-

mining the use which shall be made of it."

He therefore followed Balfour to the council, where they

found Kettledrtimmle adding to his lastly a few words of prac-

tical application. When these were expended, Morton testified

his willingness to accompany the main body of the army, which

was destined to drive the regular troops from Glasgow. His
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companions in command were named, and the whole received a
strengthening exhortation from the preachers wlro were present.

Next morning, at break of day, the insurgent army broke up
from their encampment, and marched towards Glasgow.

It is not our intention to detail at length incidents which
may be found in the history of the period. It is sufficient to

sa}', that Claverhouse and Lord Ross, learning the superior

force which was directed against them, intrenched, or rather

barricaded themselves, in the centre of the city, where the
town-house and old jail were situated, with the determinatior.

to stand the assault of the insurgents rather than to abandon
the capital of the West of Scotland. The Presbyterians made
their attack in two bodies, one of which penetrated into the city

in the line of the College and Cathedral Church, while the

other marched up the Gallowgate. or principal access from the

south-east. Both divisions were led by men of resolution, and
behaved with great spirit. But the advantages of military skill

and situation were too great for their undisciplined valor.

Ross and Claverhouse had carefully disposed parties of their

soldiers in houses, at the heads of the streets, and in the en-

trances of closes, as they are called, or lanes, besides those who
were entrenched behind breastworks whiA reached across the

streets. The assailants found their ranks thinned by a fire from
invisible opponents, which they had no means of returning with

effect. . It was in vain that Morton and other leaders exposed
their persons with the utmost gallantry, and endeavored to

bring their antagonists to a close action ; their followers shrunk
from them in every direction. And yet, though Henry Mor-
ton was one of the very last to retire, and exerted himself in

bringing up the rear, maintaining order in the retreat, and
checking every attempt which the enemy made to improve the

advantage they had gained by the repulse, he had still the

mortification to hear many of those in his ranks muttering to

each other, " that this came of trusting to the latitudinarian

boys ; and that, had honest faithful Burley led the attack, as

he did that of the barricades of Tillietudlem, the issue would
have been as different as might be."

It was with burning resentment that Morton heard these

reflections thrown out by the very men who had soonest exhi-

bited signs of discouragement. The unjust reproach, however,
had the effect of firing his emulation, and making him sensible

that, engaged as he was in a perilous cause, it was absolutely

necessary that he should conquer or die.

" I have no retreat," he said to himself. " All shall allow—
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even Major Bellenden—even Edith—that in courage, at least,

the rebel Morton was not inferior to his father."

The condition of the army after the repulse was so undis-

ciplined, and in such disorganization, that the leaders thought
it prudent to draw off some miles from the city to gain time for

reducing them once more into such order as they were capable
of adopting. Recruits, in the meanwhile, came fast in, more
moved by the extreme hardships of their own condition, and
encouraged by the advantage obtained at Loudon Hill, than
deterred by the last unfortunate enterprise. Many of these
attached themselves particularly to Morton's division. He had,
however, the mortitication to see that his unpopularity among
the more intolerant part of the Covenanters increased rapidly.

The prudence beyond his years, which he exhibited in improv-
ing the discipline and arrangement of his followers, they termed
a trusting in the arm of flesh ; and his avowed tolerance for those
of religious sentiments and observances different from his own,
obtained him, most unjustly, the nickname of Gallio, who cared
for none of those things.—What was worse than these miscon-
ceptions, the mob of the insurgents, always loudest in applause
of those who push political or religious opinions to extremity,

and disgusted with such as endeavor to reduce them to the
yoke of discipline, preferred avowedly the more zealous leaders,

in whose ranks enthusiasm in the cause supplied the want of

good order and military subjection, to the restraints which
Morton endeavored to bring them under. In short, while
bearing the principal burden of command—(for his colleagues
willingly relinquished in his favor everything that was trouble-

some and obnoxious in the office of general)—Morton found
himself without that authority which alone could render his

regulations effectual.*

Yet, notwithstanding these obstacles, he had, during the
course of a few days, labored so hard to introduce some
degree of discipline into the army, that he thought he might
hazard a second attack upon Glasgow with every prospect of

success.

It cannot be doubted that Morton's anxiety to measure him-
self with Colonel Grahame of Claverhouse, at whose hands he
had sustained such injury, had its share in giving motive to his

uncommon exertions. But Claverhouse disappointed his hopes
;

for, satisfied with having the advantage in repulsing the first

attack upon Glasgow, he determined that he would not, with
the handful of troops under Jjis command, await a second

* Note L. Feuds among the insurgents.
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assault from the insurgents, with more numerous and better
disciplined forces than had supported their first enterprise.
He therefore evacuated the place, and marched at the head of
his troops towards Edinburgh. The insurgents of course en-
tered Glasgow without resistance, and without Morton having
the opportunity, which he so deeply coveted, of again encoun-
tering Claverhouse personally. But although he had not an
opportunity of wiping away the disgrace which had befallen his
division of the army of the Covenant, the retreat of Claverhouse,
and the possession of Glasgow, tended greatly to animate the
insurgent army, and to increase its numbers. The necessity of
appointing new officers, of organizing new regiments andsquad-
rons, of making them acquainted with at least the most
necessary points of military discipline, were labors, which, by
universal consent, seemed to be devolved upon Henry Morton,
and which he the more readily undertook, because his father
had made him acquainted with the theory of the military art,

and because he plainly saw, that, unless he took the ungracious
but absolutely necessary labor, it was vain to expect any other
to engage in it.

In the meanwhile, fortune appeared to favor the enterprise
of the insurgents more than the most sanguine durst have ex-
pected. The Privy Council of Scotland, astonished at the
extent of resistance whichtheir arbitrary measures had provoked,
seemed stupified with terror, and incapable of taking active
steps to subdite the resentment which these measures had ex-
cited. There were but very few troops in Scotland, and these
they drew towards Edinburgh, as if to form an army for protec-
tion of the metropolis. The feudal array of the crown-vassals
in the various counties was ordered to take the field, and ren-
der to the king the military service due for their fiefs. But the
summons was very slackly obeyed. The quarrel was not gen-
erally popular among the gentry ; and even those who were not
unwilling themselves to have taken arms, were deterred by the
repugnance of their wives, mothers, and sisters, to their engaging
in such a cause.

Meanwhile, the inadequacy of the Scottish Government to
provide for their own defence, or to put down a rebellion of
which the commencement seemed so trifling, excited at the
English court doubts at once of their capacity, and of the pru-
dence of the severities they had exerted against the oppressed
Presbyterians. It was therefore resolved to nominate to the
command of the army of Scotland the unfortunate Duke of
Monmouth, who had by marriage a great interest, large estate,

2q
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and a numerous following, as it was called, in the southern

parts of that kingdom. The military skill which he had dis-

played on different occasions abroad was supposed more than
adequate to subdue the insurgents in the field ; while it was ex-

pected that his mild temper, and the favorable disposition which

he showed to Presbyterians in general, might soften men's
minds, and tend to reconcile them to the Government, The
Duke was therefore invested with a commission containing high

powers for settling the distracted affairs of Scotland, and dis-

jDatched from London with strong succors to take the principal

military command in that country.

Duke of Monmouth's Certificate.

Referred to in the Case of Lord Melville.—See Acts of the Scots Parliament, vol.

viii. pp. 57, 59.

These are to certify that, in the time I had command of his Majesty's

Forces in Scotland against the Rebells that were then in armes, I did direct

and authorize the I^ord Melvill to send propositions to the Rebells, and
receive some from, in order to laying downe their armes and submitting to

the King's mercy. In wittncss whereof I heve sett my hand and scale att

London, this loth day of June 1680. Mon.mouth.

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIXTH.

1 am bound to Bothwell Hill,

Where I maun either do or die."

Old Ballad.

There was now a pause in the military movements on both
sides. The Government seemed contented to prevent the rebels

advancing towards the capital, while the insurgents were intent /,

upon augmenting and strengthening their forces. For this pur-?,

pose they established a sort of encampment in the park belong-'

ing to the ducal residence at Hamilton, a central situation for

receiving their recruits, and where they were secured from any
sudden attack by having the Clyde, a deep and rapid river, in

front of their position, which is only passable by a long and
narrow bridge near the castle and village of Bothwell.

Morton remained here for about a fornight after the attack

on Glasgow, actively engaged in his military duties. He had
received more than one communication from Burle}-, but they
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only stated, in general, that the Castle of TilHetudlem continued
t(V hold out. Impatient of suspense upon this most interesting
subject, he at length intimated to his colleagues in command
his desire, or rather his intention—for he saw no reason why he
should not assume a license which was taken by everv one
else in this disorderly army—to go to Milnwood for a day or two
to arrange some private affairs of consequence. The p'roposal
was by no means approved of ; for the military council of the
insurgents were sufficiently sensible of the value of his services
to fear to lose them, and felt somewhat conscious of their own
inability to supply his place. They could not, however, pretend
to dictate to him laws more rigid than they submitted to them-
selves, and he was suffered to depart on his journey without any
direct objection being stated. The Reverend Mr. Poundtext
took the same opportunity to pay a visit to his own residence in
the neighborhood of Milnwood, and favored Morton with his
company on the journey. As the country was chiefly friendly to
their cause, and in possession of their detached parties, except-
ing here and there the stronghold of some old cavaliering Baron,
they travelled without any other attendant than the faithful
Cuddle.

It was near sunset when they reached Milnwood, where
Poundtext bid adieu to his companions, and travelled forward
alone to his own manse, which was situated half-a-mile's march
beyond Tillietudlem. When Morton was left alone to his own
reflections, with what a complication of feelings did he review
the woods, banks, and fields, that had been familiar to him !

His character, as well as his habits, thoughts, and occupations,
had been entirely changed within the space of little more than
a fortnight, and twenty days seemed to have done upon him
the work of as many years. A mild, romantic, gentle-tempered
youth, bred up in dependence, and stooping patiently to the
control of a sordid and tyrannical relation, had suddenly, by the
rod of oppression and the spur of injured feeling, been com-
pelled to stand forth a leader of armed men, was earnestly en-
gaged in affairs of a public nature, had friends to animate and
enemies to contend \yith, and felt his individual fate bound up
in that of a national insurrection and revolution. It seemed as
if he had at once experienced a transition from the romantic
dreams of youth to the labors and cares of active manhood.
All that had formerly interested him was obliterated from his
memory, excepting only his attachment to Edith ; and even his
love seemed to have assumed a character more manly and dis-
interested as it had become mingled and contrasted with other
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duties and feelings. As he revolved the particulars of this

sudden change, the circumstances in which it originated, and
the possible consequences of his present career, the thrill of

natural anxiety which passed along his mind was immediately

baiiished by a glow of generous and high-spirited confidence.
" I shall fall young," he said, " if fall I must, my motives

misconstrued, and my actions condemned, by those whose
approbation is dearest to me. But the sword of liberty and
patriotism is in my hand, and I will neither fall meanly nor

unavenged. They may expose my body, and gibbet my limbs
;—but other days will come, when the sentence of infamy will re-

coil against those who may pronounce it ; and that Heaven,
whose name is so often profaned during this unnatural war, will

bear witness to the purity of the motives by which I have been
guided."

Upon approaching Milnwood, Henry's knock upon the gate

no longer intimated the conscious timidity of a stripling who
has been out of bounds, but the confidence of a man in full

possession of his own rights, and master of his own actions,

—

bold, free, and decided. The door was cautiously opened by
his old acquaintance, Mrs. Alison Wilson, who started back
when she saw the steel cap and nodding plume of the martial

visitor.
—" Where is my uncle, Alison ? " said Morton, smiling at

her alarm.
" Lordsake, Mr. Harry ! is this you ?

" returned the old lady.
" In troth ye garr'd my heart loup to my very mouth—But it

canna be your ainsell, for ye look taller and mair manly-like

thar ye used to do."
" It is, however, my own self," said Henry, sighing and

smiling at the same time. " I believe this dress may make me
look taller, and these times, Ailie, make men out of boys."

" Sad times indeed !
" echoed the old woman ;

—
" and oh

that you suld be endangered wi' them ! But wha can help it ?—
ye were ill eneugh guided, and, as I tell your uncle, if you tread

on a worm it will turn."
" You were always my advocate, Ailie," said he, and the

housekeeper no longer resented the familiar epithet, " and would
let no one blame me but yourself, I am aware of that.—Where
IS my uncle ?

"

" In Edinburgh," replied Alison ;

—" the honest man thought

it was best to gang and sit by the chimley when the reek rase.

A vex'd man he's been, and a feared—But ye ken the Laird as

vveel as I do."
" I hope he has suffered nothing in health 1 " said Henry.
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" Naething to speak of," answered the housekeeper, " nor in

gudes neither. We fended as weel as we could ; and, though
the troopers of Tiliietudlem took the red cow and auld Hackie
(ye'U mind them weel), yet they sauld us a good bargain o' four

they were driving to the Castle."
" Sold you a bargain ? " said Morton, " how do you mean 1

"

" Ou, they cam out to gather marts for the garrison," an-

swered the housekeeper ; "but they just fell to their auld trade,

and. rade through the country couping and selling a' that they
gat, like sae mony west-country drovers. My certie. Major
Bellenden was laird o' the least share o' what they lifted, though
it was taen in his name."

" Then," said Morton hastily, " the garrison must be strait-

ened for provisions .-"

"

" Stressed eneugh," replied Ailie, " there's little doubt o'

that."

A light instantly glanced on Morton's mind.
" Burley must have deceived me—craft as well as cruelty is

permitted by his creed." Such was his inv/ard thought ; he
said aloud, " I cannot stay, Mrs. Wilson—I must go forward
directly."

" But, oh I bide to eat a mouthfu'," entreated the affection-

ate housekeeper, " and I'll mak it ready for you as I used to do
afore thae sad days."

" It is impossible," answered Morton.—" Cuddie, get our
horses ready."

"They're just eating their corn," answered the attendant.
" Cuddie !

" exclaimed Ailie ;
" what garr'd ye bring that ill-

faur'd unlucky loon alang wi' ye ?—It was him and his randie
mother began a' the mischief in this house."

" Tut, tut," replied Cuddie, " ye should forget and forgie,

mistress. Mither's in Glasgow wi' her tittie, and sail plague ye
nae mair; and I'm the Captain's wallie now, and I keep him
tighter in thack and rape than ever ye did ;—saw ye him ever
sae weel put on as he is now ?

"

" In troth and that's true," said the old housekeeper, look-

ing with great complacency at her young master, whose mien
she thought much iin]jroved by his dress. " I'm sure ye ne'er

had a laced cravat like that when ye were at Milnwood
;
—that's

nane o' my sewing."
" Na, na, mistress," replied Cuddie, " that's a cast o' my

hand—that's ane o' Lord Evandale's braws."
" Lord Evandale !

" answered the old lady ;
" that's him that

the whigs are gaun to hang the morn, as I hear say,"
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"The whigs about to hang Lord Evandale ? " f.aid Morion,
in the greatest surprise,

" Ay, troth are they," said the housekeeper.—" Yesterday
night he made a sally, as they ca't—(my mother's name was
Sally—I wonder they gie Christian folk's names to sic unchris-

tian doings)—but he made an outbreak to get provisions, and
his men were driven back and he was taen, an' the whig Cap-
tain Balfour garr'd set up a gallows, and swore (or said upon
his conscience, for they winna swear) that if the garrison was
not gi'en ower the morn by daybreak, he would hing up the

young lord, poor thing, as high as Haman.—There are sair

times !—but folk canna help them—sae do ye sit doun and tak

bread and cheese until better meat's made ready. Ye suldna

hae ken'd a word about it, an I had thought it was to spoil your
dinner, hinny."

" Fed or unfed," exclaimed Morton, " saddle the horses in-

stantly, Cuddie. We must not rest until we get before the Castle."

And, resisting all Ailie's entreaties, they instantly resumed
their journey.

Morton failed not to halt at the dwelling of Poundtext, and
summon him to attend him to the camp. That honest divine

had just resumed for an instant his pacific habits, and was peru-

sing an ancient theological treatise, with a pipe in his mouth,
and a small jug of ale beside him, to assist his digestion of the

argument. It was with bitter ill-will that he relinquished these

comforts (which he called his studies) in order to recommence
a hard ride upon a high-trotting horse. However, when he knew
the matter in hand, he gave up, with a deep groan, the pros-

pect of spending a quiet evening in his own little parlor ; fo-r

he entirely agreed with Morton, that whatever interest Burley
niight have in rendering the breach between the Presbyterians

and the Government irreconcilable, by putting the young noble-

man to death, it was by no means that of the moderate party

to permit such an act of atrocity. And it is but doing justice to

Mr. Poundtext to add, that, like most of his own persuasion, he
was decidedly adverse to any such acts of unnecessary vio-

lence ; besides, that his own present feelings induced him to

listen with much complacence to the probability held out by
Morton, of Lord Evandale's becoming a mediator for the estab-

lishment of peace upon fair and moderate terms. With this

similarity of views, they hastened their journey, and arrived

about eleven o'clock at night at a small hamlet adjacent to t? 9

Castle of Tillietudlem, where Eurley had established his head-
quarters.
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They were challenged by the sentinel who made his melan-
choly walk at the entrance of the hamlet, and admitted upon
ceclaring their names and authority in the army. Another
soldier kept watch before a house, which they conjectured to

be the place of Lord Evandale's confinement, for a gibbet, of

such great height as to be visible from the battlements of the

Castle, was erected before it, in melancholy confirmation of the

truth of Mrs. Wilson's report.* Morton instantly demanded to

speak with Burle}'^, and was directed to his quarters. They
found him reading the Scriptures, with his arms lying beside
hirn, as if ready for any sudden alarm. He started upon the

entrarce of his colleagues in office.

" What has brought you hither .'' " said Burley, hastily. " Is

there bad news from the army ?

"

" No," replied Morton ;
" but we understand that there are

measures adopted here in which the safety of the army is deeply
concerned—Lord Evandale is your prisoner ?

"

" The Lord," replied Burley, " hath delivered him into our
hands."

" And you will avail yourself of that advantage granted you
by Heaven, to dishonor our cause in the eyes of all the world,
by putting a prisoner to an ignominious death .-'"

" If the house of Tillietudlem be not surrendered by day-
break," replied Burley, " God do so to me and more also, if lie

shall not die that death to which his leader and patron, John
Grahame of Claverhouse, hath put so many of God's saints."

" We are in arms," replied Morton, " to put down such
cruelties, and not to iufitate them, far less to avenge upon the
innocent the acts of the guilty. By what law can you justify

the atrocity you would commit ?
"

" If thou art ignorant of it," replied Burley, " thy companion
is well aware of the law which gave the men of Jericho to the
sword of Joshua the son of Nun."

" But we," answered the divine, " live under a better dis-

pensation, which instructeth us to return good for evil, and to

pray for those who despitefully use us and persecute us."
" That is to say," said Burley, " that thou wilt join thy gray

hairs to his green youth to controvert me in this matter? "

"We are," rejoined Poundtext, "two of those to whom,
jointly with thyself, authority is delegated over this host, and

* The Cameronians had suffered persecution, but it was without learning mercy. We
are informed by Captain Crichton, that they had set up in their camp a hu^e gibbet or
galiows, having many hooks upon it, with a coil of new ropes lying beside it, for the exe-
cution of such royalists as they might make prisoners. Guild, in his Belhim Bothuellia^
uiiin, describes this machine particularly.
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we will not permit thee to hurt a hair of the prisoner's head.

It may please God to make him a means of healing these un^

happy breaches in our Israel."

"I judged it would come to this," answered Burley, "when
such as thou wert called into the council of the elders."

" Such as I }
" answered Poundtext—" And who am I, that

you should name me with such scorn?—Have I not kept the

flock of this sheepfold from the wolves for thirty years } Ay,

even while thou, John Balfour, wert fighting in the ranks of

uncircunicision, a Philistine of hardened brow and bloody hand
—Who am I, say'st thou }

"

" I will tell thee what thou art, since thou wouldst so fain

know," said Burley. " Thou art one of those who would reap

where thou hast not sowed, and divide the spoil while others

fight the battle ; thou art one of those that follow the gospel for

the loaves and for the fishes—that love their own manse better

than the Church of God, and that would rather draw their sti-

pends under prelatists or heathens, than be a partaker with

those noble spirits who have cast all behind them for 'the sake

of the Covenant."
" And I will tell thee, John Balfour," returned Poundtext, de-

servedly incensed—" I will tell thee what ^//ou art. Thou art

one of those, for whose bloody and merciless disposition a

reproach is flung upon the whole church of this suffering

kingdom, and for whose violence and blood-guiltiness, it is to

be feared, this fair attempt to recover our civil and religious

rights will never be honored by Providence with the desired

success."
" Gentlemen," said Morton, " cease this irritating and un-

availing recrimination ; and do you, Mr. Balfour, inform us,

whether it is your purpose to oppose the liberation of Lord
Evandale, which appears to us a profitable measure in the

present position of our affairs ?
"

" You are here," answered Burley, " as two voices against

one ; but you will not refuse to tarry until the united council

shall decide upon this matter !

"

" I'his," said Morton, " we would not decline, if we could

trust the hands in whom we are to leave the prisoner. But you
know well," he added, looking sternly at Burley, " that you have
already deceived me in this matter."

" Go to," said Burley, disdainfully,—" thou art an idle incon-

siderate boy, who, for the black eye-brows of a silly girl, would
barter thy own faith and honor, and the cause of God and of

thy country."
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" Mr. Balfour," said Morton, laying his hand on his sword,
"this language requires satisfaction."

"And thou shalt have it, stripling, when and where thou
darest," said Burley ;

—
" I plight thee my good word on it."

Poundtext, in his turn, interfered to remind them of the

madness of quarrelling, and effected with difficulty a sort of

sullen reconciliation.
" Concerning the prisoner," said Burle}^, "•' deal with him as

ye think fit, I wash my hands free from all consequences.
He is my prisoner, made by my sword and spear, while you, Mr.
Morton, were playing the adjutant at drills and parades, and
you, Mr. Poundtext, were warping the Scriptures into Erastian-

ism. Take him unto you, nevertheless, and dispose of him
as ye think meet.—Dingwall," he continued, calling a sort of

aid-de-camp, who slept in the next apartment, " let the guard
posted on the malignant Evandale give up their post to those

whom Captain Morton shall appoint to relieve them.—The
prisoner " he said, again addressing Poundtext and Morton,
'

is now at your disposal, gentlemen. But remember, that for

all these things there will one day come a term of heavy ac-

counting."

So saying, he turned abruptly into an inner apartment,

without bidding them good-evening.—His two visitors, after a

moment's consideration, agreed it would be prudent to ensure
the prisoner's personal safety, by placing over him an additional

guard, chosen from their own parishioners. A band of them
happened to be stationed in the hamlet, having been attached,

for the time, to Burley's command, in order that the men might
be gratified by remaining as long as possible near to their own
homes. They were, in general, smart, active young fellows, and
were usually called by their companions the Marksmen of

Mil nwood. By Morton's desire four of these lads read 11 v un-

dertook the task of sentinels, and he left with them Headrisg,
on whose fidelity he could depend, with instructions to call him
if anything remarkable happened.

This arrangement being made, Morton and his colleague

took possession, for the night, of such quarters as the over-

crowded and miserable hamlet could afford them. They did

not, however, separate for repose till they had drawn up a mem-
orial of the grievances of the moderate Presbyterians, which was
Summed up with a request of free toleration for their religion in

future, and that they should be permitted to attend gospel ordi-

nances as dispensed by their own clergymen, without oppres-

sion or molestation. Their petition proceeded to require that
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a free parliament should be called for settling the affairs of

church and state, and for redressing the injuries sustained by
the subjects ; and that all those who either now were, or had
been, in arms, for obtaining these ends, should be indemnified.

Morton could not but strongly hope that these terms, which

comprehended all that was wanted, or wished for, by the mod-
erate party among the insurgents, might, when thus cleared of

the violence of fanaticism, find advocates, even among the

royalists, as claiming only the ordinary rights of Scottish free-

men.
He had the more confidence of a favorable reception, that

the Duke of Monmouth, to whom Charles had entrusted the

charge of subduing this rebellion, was a man of gentle, moderate,

and accessible disposition, well known to be favorable to the

Presbyterians, and invested by the king with full powers to take

measures for quieting the disturbances in Scotland. It seemed
to Morton, that all that was necessary for influencing him in

their favor was to find a fit and sufficiently resjDectable channel

of communication, and such seemed to be opened through the

medium of Lord Evandale. He resolved, therefore, to visit the

prisoner early in the morning, in order to sound his dispositions

to undertake the task of mediator ; but an accident happened
which led him to anticipate his purpose.

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVENTH.

Gie ower your house, lad}', be said,

—

Gie ower your house to me.
Edom of Gordon.

Morton had finished the revisal and the making out of a

fair copy of the paper on which he and Poundtext had agreed

to rest as a full statement of the grievances of their party, and
the conditions on which the greater part of the insurgents would
be contented to lay down their arms ; and he was about to be-

take himself to repose, when there was a knocking at the door
of his apartment.

" Enter," said Morton ;,and the round bullet-head of Cuddie
Headrigg was thrust into the room. " Come in," said Morton,
" and tell me what you want. Is there any alarm 1

"

"Na, stir; but 1 hae brought ane to speak wi' you."
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" Who is that, Cuddie ? " inquired jSforton.

'* Ane o' 3-our auld acquaintance," said Cuddie ; and, opening

the door more fully, he half led, half dragged in a woman, whose
face was muffled in her plaid—"Come, come, yeneedna be sae

bashfu' before auld acquaintance, Jenny," said Cuddie, pulling

down the veil, and discovering to his master the w^ell-remem-

bered countenance of Jenny Dennison. " Tell his honor, now
—there's a braw lass—tell him what ye were wanting to say to

Lord Evandale, mistress."

"What was I wanting to say," answered Jenny, "to his

honor himsell the other morning, when I visited him in cap-

tivity, ye muckle hash !—D'ye think that folk dinna want to see

their friends in adversity, ye dour crowdy-eater ?
"

This reply was made with Jenny's usual volubility; but her

voice quivered, her cheek was thin and pale, the tears stood in

her eyes, her hand trembled, her manner was fluttered, and her

whole presence bore marks of recent suffering and privation, as

well as nervous and hysterical agitation.
" What is the matter, Jenny ? " said Morton, kindly. " You

know^ how much I owe you in many respects, and can hardly

make a request that I will not grant, if in my power."
" Many thanks, Milnwood," said the weeping damsel ; "but

ye were aye a kind gentleman, though folk say ye hae become
sair changed now."

" What do they say of me ?
" answered Morton.

" A'body says," replied Jenny, "that you and the whigs hae
made a vow to ding King Charles aff the throne, and that neither

he nor his posteriors from generation to generation, shall sit

upon it ony mair ; and John Gudyill threeps ye're to gie a' the

church-organs to the pipers, and burn the Book o' Common-
prayer by the hands of the common hangman, in revenge of

the Covenant that was burnt when the King cam hame."
" My friends at Tillietudlem judge too hastily and too ill of

me," answered Morton. " I wish to have free exercise of my
own religion, without insulting any other ; and as to your
family, I only desire an opportunity to show them I have the

same friendship and kindness as ever."
" Bless your kind heart for saying sae !

" said Jenny, bursting

into a flood of tears ;
" and they never needed kindness or

friendship mair, for they are famished for lack o' food."
" Good God !

" replied Morton—" I have heard of scarcity,

but not of famine ! Is it possible ? Have the ladies and the

Major "

" They hae suffered like the lave o' us," replied Jenny ;
" for
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they shared every bit and sup wi' the whole folk in the Castle—

•

I'm sure my poor een see fifty colors -wi' faintness, and
my head's sae dizzy wi' the mirligoes that I canna stand my
lane."

The thinness of the pror girl'.s cheek, and sharpness of her

features, bore witness to the truth of wl;iat she said, Morton
was greatly shocked.

" Sit down." he said, " for God's sake !
" forcing her into the

only chair tlie apartment afforded, while he himself strode up
and down the room in horror and impatience. " I knew not of

this," he exclaimed in broken ejaculations,—" I could not know
of it.—Cold-blooded, irondiearted fanatic—deceitful villain !

—

Cuddie, fetch refreshments—food—wine, if possible—what-

ever you can find."
" Whisky is gude eneugh for her," muttered Cuddie ;

" ane
wadna hae thought that gude meal was sae scant amang them,
when the quean threw sae muckle gude kail-brose scalding het

about my lugs."

Faint and miserable as Jenny seemed to be, she could not

hear the allusion to her exploit during the storm of the Castle,

without bursting into a laugh which weakness soon converted
into a hysterical giggle. Confounded at her state, and reflecting

with horror on the distress which must have been in the Castle,

Morton repeated his commands to Headrigg in a peremptory
manner; and when he had departed, endeavored to soothe his

visitor.

" You come, T suppose, by the orders of your mistress, to

visit Lord Evandale ?—Tell me what she desires ; her orders

shall be my law."

Jenny appeared to reflect a moment, and then said, " Your
honor is sae auJd a friend, I must needs trust to you, and tell

the truth."
" Be assured, Jenny," said Morton, observing that she hesi-

tated, " that you will best serve your mistress by dealing sin-

cerely with me."
,

/

" Weel, then, ye maun ken we're starving, as I said before,.i/

and have been mair days than ane ; and the Major has sworn
that he expects relief daily, and that he will not gie ower the

house to the enemy till we have eaten up his auld boots,—and
they Jire unco thick in the soles, as ye may weel mind, forby

being teugh in the upper-leather. The dragoons, again, they

think they will be forced to gie up at last, and they canna bide

hunger weel, after the life they led at free quarters for this while

bypast ; and since Lord Evandale's taen, there's nae guiding
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them ; and Inglis says he'll gie up the garrison to the whigs,

and the Major and the leddies into the bargain, if they will

but let the troopers gang free themsells."
" Scoundrels !

" said Morton ;
" why do they not make terms

for all in the Castle? "

" They are fear'd for denial o' quarter to themsells, having
dune sae muckle mischief through the country ; and Burley has

hanged ane or twa o' them alread\-—sae they want to draw
their ain necks out o' the collar at hazard o' honest folk's,"

" And you were sent," continued Morton, " to carry to Lord
Evandale the unpleasant news of the men's mutiny ?

"

" Just e'en sae," said Jenny ;
" Tam Halliday took the rue,

and tauld me a' about it, and gat me out o' the Castle to tell

Lord Evandale, if possibly I could win at him."
" But how can he help you ?

" said Morton ;
" he is a pris-

oner."
" Well-a-day, ay," answered the afflicted damsel ;

" but
maybe he could mak fair terms for us—or, maybe he could gie

us some good advice—or, maybe he might send his orders to

the dragoons to be civil—or "

" Or, maybe," said Morton, " you were to try if it were pos-

sible to set him at liberty ?
"

" If it were sae," answered Jenny, with spirit, " it wadna be
the first time I hae dune my best to serve a friend in captivity."

" True, Jenny," replied Morton—" I \vere most ungrateful

to forget it. But here comes Cuddie with refreshments. 1 will

go and do your errand to Lord Evandale, while you take some
feed and wine."

" It willna be amiss ye should ken," said Cuddie to his

master, ''that this Jenny—this Mrs. Dennison, was trying to

cuittle favor wi' 'I'am Rand, the miller's man, to win into

Lord Evandale's room without onybody kennin.' She wasna
thinking, the gypsy, that I was at her elbow."

" And an unco fright ye gae me when ye cam ahint and took
a grip o' me," said Jenny, giving him a sly twitch with her finger

and her thumb—" if ye hadna been an auld acquaintance,

ye daft gomeril "

Cuddie, somewhat relenting, grinned a smile on his artful

mistress, while Morton wrapped himself up in his cloak, took
his sword under his arm, and went straight to the place of the

young nobleman's confinenent. He asked the sentinels if any-
thing extraordinary had occurred—"Nothing worth notice," they
said, " excepting the lass that Cuddie took up, and two couriers

that Captain Balfour had dispatched, one to the Reverend
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EiDhraim Macbriar, another to Kettledrummle, "both of whom
were Ideating the drum ecclesiastic in difierent towns between
the position of Eurley and the head-quarters of tlie main army
near Hamilton.

"The purpose, I presume," said Morton, with an affectation

oi indifference, "was to call them hither."
" So I understand," answered the sentinel, who had spoke

with the messengers.
" He is summoning a triumphant majority of the council,"

thought Morton to himself, " for the purpose of sanctioning

whatever action of atrocity he may determine upon, and thwart-

ing opposition by authority. I must be speedy, or I shall lose

my opportunity."

When he entered the place of Lord Evandale's confinement,

he found him armed, and reclining on a flock-bed in the wretched
garret of a miserable cottage. He was either in a slumber, or

in a deep meditation, when Morton entered, and turned on him,

when aroused, a countenance so much reduced by loss of blood,

want of sleep, and scarcity of food, that no one could have have
recognized in it the gallant soldier who had behaved with so

much spirit at the skirmish of Loudon Hill. He displayed

some surprise at the sudden entrance of Morton.
" I am sorry to see you thus, my lord," said that youthful

leader.
" 1 have heard you are an admirer of poetry," answered the

prisoner ;
" in that case, Mr. Morton, you may remember these

lines,

—

Stone walls do not a prison make,
Or iron bars a catje ;

A free and c iiict mind can take

These for a hermitage.

But, were my imprisonment less endurable, I am given to ex-

pect to morrow a total enfranchisement."
" By death ?

" said Morton.
I

" Surely," answered Lord B/.'andale ;
" I have no other pros-

/

pect. Your comrade, Burley, has already dipped his hand ia'

the b\ood of men whose meanness of rank and obscurity of ex-

traction might have saved them. I cannot boast such a shield

from his vengeance, and I expect to meet its extremity."
" But Major Bellenden," said Morton, " may surrender, in

order to preserve your life."

" Never while there is one man to defend the battlement,

and that man has one crust to eat. I know his gallant resolu-

tion, and grieved should 1 be if he changed it (or my sake."
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Morton hastened to acquaint him with the mutiny among
the dragoons, and their resolution to surrender the Castle, and
put the ladies of the family, as well as the Major, into the hands
of the enemy. Lord Evandale seemed at first surprised, and
something incredulous, but immediately afterwards deeply

affected.
" What is to be done ?

" he said—" How is this misfortune

to be averted ?
"

"Hear me, mylord,"said Morton. "I believe you may
not be unwilling to bear the olive branch between our master
the King, and that part of his subjects which is now in arms,

not from choice, but necessity."
" You construe me but justl}'," said Lord Evandale ; "but

to what does this tend ?"
" Permit me, my lord," continued Morton. " I will set you

at liberty upon parole ; nay, you may return to the Castle, and
shall have a safe-conduct for the ladies, the Major, and all who
leave it, on conditon of its instant surrender. In contributing

to bring this about, you will only submit to circumstances ; for,

with a mutiny in the garrison, and without provisions, it will be
found impossible to defend the place twenty-four hours longer.

Those, therefore, who refuse to accompany your lordship must
take their fate. You and your followers shall have a free pass

to Edinburgh, or wherever the Duke of Monmouth may be.

In return for your liberty, we hope that you will recommend to

the notice of his Grace, as Lieutenant-General of Scotland,

this humble petition and remonstrance, containing the griev-

ances which have occasioned this insurrection, a redress of

which being granted, I will answer with my head, that the great

body of the insurgents will lay down their arms."
Lord Eivandale read over the paper with attention.
" Mr. Morton," he said, " in my simple judgment, I see

little objection that can be made to the measures here recom-
mended ; nay, farther, I believe, in many respects, they may
meet the private sentiments of the Duke of Monmouth : and
yet, to deal frankly with you, I have no hopes of their being
granted, unless, in the first place, you were to lay down your
arms."

" The doing so," answered Morton, " would be virtually con-
ceding that we had no right to take them up ; and that, for one,

I will never agree to."

" Perhaps it is hardly to be expected you should," said Lord
Evandale ;

" and yet, on that point I am certain the negotiations

will be vvrecked. I am willing, however, having frankly told
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you m}- opinion, to do all in my power to bring about a recon-

ciliation."
" It is all we can wish or expect," replied Morton ;

" the

issue is in God's hands, who disposes the hearts of princes.

—

You accept then, the safe-conduct ?

"

"Certainly," answered Lord Evandale ; "and if I do not

enlarge upon the obligation incurred by your having saved my
life a second time, believe that I do not feel it the less."

" And the gairison of Tillietudlem .'' " said Morton.
" Shall be withdrawn as you propose," answered the young

nobleman. "I am sensible the Major will be unable to bring

the mutineers to reason ; and I tremble to think of the conse-

quences, should the ladies and the brave old man be delivered

up to this bloodthirsty ruffian, Burley."
" You are in that case free," said Morton. " Prepare to

mount on horseback ; a few men whom I can trust shall attend

you till you are in safety from our parties."

Leaving Lord Evandale in great surprise and joy at this un-

expected deliverance, Morton hastened to get a few chosen
men under arms and on horseback, each rider holding the rein

of a spare horse. Jenny, who, while she partook of her refresli-

ment, had contrived to make up her breach with Cuddle, rode

on the left hand of that valiant cavalier. The tramp of their

horses was soon heard under the window of Lord Evandale's

prison. Two men, whom he did not know, entering the apart-

ment, disencumbered him of his fetters, and, conducting him
down sfairs, mounted him in the centre of the detachment.

They set out at a round trot towards Tillietudlem.

The moonlight was gi\ing way to the dawn when they ap-

proached that ancient fortress, and its dark massive tower

had just received the first pale coloring of the morning. The
party halted at the Tower barrier, not venturing to approach
nearer for fear of the fire of the place. Lord Evandale alone

rode up to the gate, followed at a distance by Jenny Dennison, ,

As they approached the gate, there was heard to arise in the .h

courtyard a tumult, which accorded ill with the quiet serenity .'A

of a summer dawn. Cries and oaths were heard, a pistol-shot

or two were discharged, and everything announced that the

mutiny had broken out. At this crisis Lord Evandale arrived

at the gate where Halliday was sentinel. On hearing Lord
Evandale's voice, he instantly and gladly admitted him, and that

nobleman arrived among the mutinous troopers like a man
dropped from the clouds. They were in the act of putting

their design into execution, of seizing the place into their cwn
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hands, and were about to disarm and overpower Major Bellen-

den and Harrison, and otiiers of the Castle, who were offering

the best resistance in their power.

The appearance of Lord Evandale changed the scene.

He seized Inglis by the collar, and, upbraiding him with his

villany, ordered two of his comrades to seize and bind him,

assuring the others, that their only chance of impunity consisted

in instant submission. He then ordered the men into their ranks.

They obeyed. He commanded them to ground their arms.

They hesitated ; but the instinct of discipline, joined to their

persuasion that the authority of their officer, so boldly exerted,

must be supported by some forces without the gate, induced
them to submit.

" Take away those arms," said Lord Evandale to the people
of the Castle ;

" they shall not be restored until these men
know better the use for which they are intrusted with them.—

•

And now," he continued, addressing the mutineers, "begone !

—

Make the best use of your time, and of a truce of three hours,

which the enemy are contented to allow you. Take the road
to Edinburgh, and meet me at the House-of-Muir. I need not
bid you beware of committing violence by the way

;
you will

not, in your present condition, provoke resentment for your own
sakes. Let your punctuality show that you mean to atone for

this morning's business."

The disarmed soldiers shrunk in silence from the presence
of their officer, and, leaving the Castle, took the road to the
place of rendezvous, making such haste as was inspired by the

fear of meeting with some detached party of the insurgents,

whom their present defenceless condition, and their former
violence, might inspire with thoughts of revenge, Inglis, whom
Evandale destined for punishment, remained in custody. Hal-
liday was praised for his conduct, and assured of succeeding to

the rank of the culprit. These arrangements being hastily made,
Lord Evandale accosted the Major, before whose eyes the scene
had seemed to pass like the change of a dream.

' My dear Major, we must give up the place."
" Is it even so .-'

" said Major Bellenden. " I was in hopes
}^ou had brought reinforcements and supplies."

" Not a man— not a pound of meal," answered Lord Evan-
dale.

" Yet I am blithe to see you," returned the honest Major
;

"we were informed yesterday that these psalm-singing rascals

had a plot on your life, and I had mustered the scoundrelly

dragoons ten minutes ago in order to beat up Curley's quarters

26
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and get you out of limbo, when the dog Inglis, instead of obey-

ing me, broke out into ojoen mutiny.—But what is to be done
now ?

"

" I Iiave, myself, no choice," said Lord Evandale ;
" I am a

prisoner, released on parole, and bound for Edinburgh. You
and the ladies must take the same route. I have, by the favor

of a friend, a safe-conduct and horses for you and your retinue
;

for God's sake, make haste. You cannot propose to hold out
with seven or eight men, and without provisions. Enough has
been done for honor, and enough to render the defence of the

highest consequence to Government;—more were needless, as

well as desperate. The English troops are arived at Edin-
burgh, and will speedily move upon Hamilton—the posession
of Tillietudlem by the rebels will be but temporary."

" If you think so, my lord," said the veteran, with a reluctant

sigh,
—

" I know you only advise what is honorable. If, then,

you really think the case inevitable, I must submit ; for the

mutiny of these scoundrels would render it impossible to man
the walls.—Gudyill, let the women call up their mistresses, and
all be ready to march.—But if I could believe that my remain-

ing in these eld walls till I was starved to a mummy could do
the king's cause the least service, old Miles Bellenden would
not leave them while there was a spark of life in his body !

"

The ladies, already alarmed by the mutiny, now heard the

determinations of the Major, in which they readily acquiesced,

though not without some groans and sigiis on the part of Lady
Margaret, which referred, as usual, to the dejcune of his most
sacred Majesty in the halls which were now to be abandoned
to rebels. Hasty preparations were made for evacuating the

Castle ; and long ere the dawn was distinct enough for discover-

ing objects with precision, the ladies, with Major Bellenden,

Harrison, Gudyill, and the other domestics, were mounted on
the led horses, and others which had been provided in the

neighborhood, and proceeded towards the north, still escorted

by four of the insurgent horsemen. The rest of the party

who had accompanied Lord Evandale from the hamlet took J

possession of the deserted Castle, carefully forbearing all out-

rage or acts of plunder. And whep the sun arose, the scarlet

and blue colors of the Scottish Covenant floated from the

Keep of Tillietudlem.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHTH.

And to my breast, a bodkiii in her hand
Were worth a thousand daggers.

Marlow.

The cavalcade which left the Castle of Tillietudlem halted

for a few minutes at the small town of Bothwell, after passing

the outposts of the insurgents, to take some slight refreshments

which their attendants had provided, and w'hich were really

necessar}'^ to persons who had suffered considerably by want of

proper nourishment. They then pressed forward upon the

road towards Edinburgh, amid the lights of dawn which were
now rising on the horizon. It might have been expected, during
the course of the journey, that Lord Evandale would have been
frequently by the side of Miss Edith Bellenden. Yet, after his

first salutation had been exchanged, and every precaution

solicitously adopted which could serve for her accommodation,
he rode in the van of the party with Major Bellenden, who
seemed to abandon the charge of immediate attendance upon his

lovely niece to one of the insurgent cavaliers, whose dark mili-

tary cloak, with the large flapped hat and feather, which drooped
over his face, concealed at once his figure and his features.

They rode side by side in silence for more than two miles, when
the stranger addressed I\iiss Bellenden in a tremulous and sup-

pressed voice.
" Miss Bellenden," he said " must have friends wherever she

is known ; even among those whose conduct she now disap-

proves. Is there anything that such can do to show their re-

spect for her, and their regret for her sufferings ?
"

" Let them learn, for their own sakes," replied Edith, " to

venerate the laws, and to spare innocent blood. Let them
return to their allegiance, and I can forgive them all that I have
suffered, w^ere it ten times more."

" You think it impossible, then," rejoined the cavalier, " for

any one to serve in our ranks, having the weal of his country
sincerely at heart, and conceiving himself in the discharge of a
patriotic duty ?

"

" It might be imprudent, while so absolutely in your power,"
replied Miss Bellenden, " to answer that question."

" Not in the present instance, I plight you the word of a
soldier," replied the horseman.
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" I have been taught candor from my birth," said Edith
;

" and, if I am to speak at all, I must utter my real sentiments.

God only can judge the heart—men must estimate intentions

by actions. Treason—murder by the sword and by gibbet—
the oppression of a private family such as ours, who were only

in arms for the defence of the established government, and of

our own property—are actions which must needs sully all that

have accession to them, by whatever specious terms they may
be gilded over."

"The guilt of civil war," rejoined the horseman—"the
miseries which it brings in its train, lie at the door of those

who provoked it by illegal oppression, rather than of such as

are driven to arms in order to assert their natural rights as

freemen."
" That is assuming the question," replied Edith, " which

ought to be proved. Each party contends that they are right

in point of principle, and therefore the guilt must lie with them
who first drew the sword ; as, in an affray, law holds those to

be the criminals who are the first to have recourse to violence."

"Alas !
" said the horseman, " were our vindication to rest

there, how easy would it be to show that we have suffered with

a patience which almost seemed beyond the power of humanit}',

ere we were driven by oppression into open resistance !—But I

perceive," he continued, sighing deeply, " that it is vain to plead

before Miss Bellenden a cause which she has already prejudged,

perhaps as much from her dislike of the persons as of the prin-

ciples of those engaged in it."

" Pardon me," answered Edith. " I have stated with freedom
my opinion of the principles of the insurgents ; of their persons

I know nothing—excepting in one solitary instance."
" And that instance," said the horseman, " has influenced

your opinion of the whole body ?
"

" Far from it," said Edith ;
" he is—at least I once thought

him—one in whose scale few were fit to be weighed. He is

—

or he seemed—one of early talent, high faith, pure morality,

and warm affections. Can I approve of a rebellion which has

made such a man, formed to ornament, to enlighten, and to

defend his country, the companion of gloomy and ignorant

fanatics, or canting hypocrites,—the leader of brutal clowns,

—

the brother in arms to banditti and highway murderers ? Should

you meet such an one in your camp, tell him that Edith Bellenden

has wept more over his fallen character, blighted prospects, and
dishonored name, than over the distresses of her own house,

—

and that she has better endured that famine which has wasted
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her cheek and dimmed her eye, than the pang of heart which
attended the reflection by and through whom these calamities
were inflicted."

As she thus spoke, she turned upon her companion a coun-
tenance whose faded cheek attested the reality of her sufferings,
even while it glowed with the temporary animation which
accompanied her language. The horseman was not insensible
to the appeal

; he raised his hand to his brow with the sudden
motion of one who feels a pang shoot along his brain, passed it
hastily over his face, and then pulled the shadowing hat still
deeper on his forehead. The movement, and the feelings
which it excited, did not escape Edith, nor did she remark them
without emotion.

"And yet," she said, "should the person of whom I speak
seem to you too deeply affected by the hard opinion of—of—an
early friend, say to him, that sincere repentance is next to
innocence;—that, though fallen from a height not easily re-
covered, and the author of much mischief, because gilded by his
example, he may still atone in some measure for the evil he has
done."

"And in what manner.?" asked the cavalier, in the same
suppressed, and almost choked voice.

"By lending his efforts to restore the blessings of peace to
his distracted countrymen, and to induce the defuded rebels to
lay down their arms. By saving their blood, he mav atone for
that which has been already spilt ;—and he that shall be most
active in accomplishing this great end will best deserve the
thanks of this age, and an honored remembrance in the next."

" And in such a peace," said her companion, with a firm
voice, " Miss Bellenden would not wish, I think, that the in-
terests of the people were sacrificed unreservedly to those of the
crown ?

"

" lam but a girl," was the young lady's reply ;
" and I scarce

can think on the subject without presumption. But, since I
have gone so far, I will fairly add, I would wish to see a peace
which should give rest to all parties, and secure the subjects
from military rapine, which I detest as much as I do the means
now adopted to resist it."

" Miss Bellenden," answered Kenry Morton, raiding his face,
and speaking in his natural tone, " the person who has lost such
a highly-valued place in your esteem has yet too much spirit
to plead his cause as a criminal ; and, conscious that he can no
longer claim a friend's interest in your bosom, he would be
silent under your hard censure, were it not that-he can refer to
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the honored testimony of Lord Evandale, that his earnest

wishes and most active exertions are, even now, directed to the

accomplishment of such a peace as the most loyal cannot
censure."

He bowed with dignity to Miss Bellenden, who, though her

language intimated that she well knew to whom she had been
speaking, probably had not expected that he would justify

himself with so much animation. She retuiucd his salute,

confused and in silence. Morton then rode forward to the

head of the party.
" Henry Morton !

" exclaimed Major Bellenden, surprised at

the sudden apparition.

"The same," answered Morton; "who is sorry that he
labors under the harsh construction of Major Bellenden and
his family. He commits to my Lord Evandale," he continued,

turning towards the young nobleman, and bowing to him, " the

charge of undeceiving his friends, both regarding the particulars

of his conduct and the purity of his motives. Farewell, Major
Bellenden—All happiness attend you and yours ;—may we meet
again in happier and better times !

"

• " Believe me," said Lord Evandale, " your confidence, Mr.
Morton, is not misplaced ; I will endeavor to repay the great

services I have received from you by doing my best to place

your character on its proper footing with Major Bellenden, and
all whose esteem you value."

" I expected no less from your generosity, my lord," said

Morton.
He then called his followers, and rode off along the heath

in the direction of Hamilton, their feathers waving, and their steel

caps glancing in the beams of the rising sun. Cuddle Head-
rigg alone remained an instant behind his companions to take

an affectionate farewell of Jenny Dennison, who had contrived,

during this short morning's ride, to re-establish her influence

over his susceptible bosom. A straggling tree or two obscured,
/

rather than concealed, their tde-a-tcte, as they halted their horses /

to bid adieu. '

" Fare ye weel, Jenny," said Cuddie, with a loud exertion of

his lungs, intended perhaps to be a sigh, but rather resembling
the intonation of a groan—" Ye'll think o' puir Cuddie some-
times—an honest lad that lo'es ye, Jenny; ye'll think o' him
now and then ?

"

" Whiles—at brose-time," answered the malicious damsel,
unable either to suppress the repartee, or the arch smile which
attended it.
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Cuddie took his revenge as rustic lovers are wont, and as

Jenny probably expected,—caught his mistress round the neck,

kissed her cheeks and lips heartily, and then turned his horse

and trotted after his master.

"Deil's in the fallow!" said Jenny, wiping her lips and
adjusting her head-dress ;

" he has twice the spunk o' Tarn
Halliday, after a'.—Coming, my leddy, coming—Lord have a

care o' us, I trust the auld leddy didna see us !

"

"Jenny,'' said Lady Margaret, as the damsel came up, " was
not that young man who commanded the party the same that

was captain of the popinjav, and who was afterwards prisoner

at Tillietudlem on the morning Claverhouse came there ?
"

Jenny, happy that the query had no reference to her own
little matters, looked at her young mistress, to discover, if

possible, whether it was her cue to speak truth or not. Not
being able to catch any hint to guide her, she followed her in-

stinct aj; a lady's maid, and lied.

" I dmna believe it was him, my leddy," said Jenny, as con-

fidently as if she had been saying her catechism; "he was a

little olack man, that."

"You must have been blind, Jenny," said the Major:
" Henry Morton is tall and fair, and that youth is the very

man."
" I had ither thing ado than be looking at him," said Jenny,

tossing her head ;
" he may be as fair as a farthing candle

for me."
" Is it not," said Lady Margaret, " a blessed escape which

we have made out of the hands of so desperate and bloodthirsty

a fanatic ?
"

" You are deceived. Madam," said Lord Evandale ;
" Mr.

Morton merits such a title from no one, but least from us. That
I am now alive, and that you are now on your safe retreat to

your friends, instead of being prisoners to a real fanatical hom-
icide, is solely and entirely owing to the prompt, active, and
energetic humanity of this young gentleman."

He then went into a particular narrative of the events with

which the reader is acquainted, dwelling upon the merits of

Morton, and expatiating on the risk at which he had rendered
them these important services, as if he had been a brother in-

stead of a rival.

" I were worse than ungrateful," he said, " were I silent on
the merits of the man who has twice saved my life."

" I would willingly think well of Henry Morton, my lord,"

replied Major Bellenden ;
" and I own he has behaved hand-
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somel}' to your Lordship and to us ; but T cannot have the same
allowances which it jDleases your lordship to entertain for his

present courses."
" You are to consider," replied Lord Evandale, " that he has

been partly forced upon them by necessity ; and I must add,
that his princi2:)les, though differing in some degree from my
own, are such as to command respect. Claverhouse, who.^e

knowledge of men is not to be disputed, spoke justly of him as

to his extraordinary qualities—but with prejudice, and harshly,

concerning his principles and motives."
" You have not been long in learning all his extraordinary

qualities, my lord," answered Major Bellenden. "I, who have
known him from boyhood, could, before this affair, have said

much of his good principles and good-nature ; but as to his high
talents

"

"They were probably hidden, INIajor," replied the generous
Lord Evandale, "even from himself, until circumstances called

them forth ; and, if I have detected them, it was only because
our intercourse and conversation turned on momentous and im-

portant subjects. He is now laboring to bring this rebellion to

an end, and the terms he has proposed are so moderate, that

they shall not want my hearty recommendation."
" And have you hopes," said Lady IMargaret, " to accomplish

a scheme so comprehensive .-*"

" I should have, madam, were every whig as moderate as

Morton, and every loyalist as disinterested as Major Bellenden.

But such is the fanaticism and violent irritation of both parties,

that I fear nothing will end this civil war save the edge of the

sword."

It may be readily supposed that Edith listened with the

deepest interest to this conversation. \\'hile she regretted that

she had expressed herself harshly and hastily to her lover, she
felt a conscious and proud satisfaction that his character was,

even in the judgment of his noble-minded rival, such as her own
affection had once spoke it.

" Civil feuds and domestic prejudices," she said, "may ren-

der it necessary for me to tear his remembrance from my heart
;

but it is no small relit f to know assuredly, that it is worthy of

the place it has so long retained there."

While Edith was thus retracting her unjust resentment, her

lover arrived at the camp of the insurgents near Hamilton,
which he found in considerable confusion. Certain advices had
arrived that the royal army, having been recruited from England
by a large detachment of the King's Guards, were about to take
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the field. Fame magnified their numbers and their high state

of equipment and discipline, and spread abroad other circum-

stances which disma3'ed the courage of the insurgents. What
favor they might have expected from Monmouth, was likel}' to

be intercepted by the influence of those associated with him in

command. His Lieutenant General was the celebrated General
Thomas Dalzell, who, having practised the art of war in the then
barbarous country of Russia, was as much feared for his cruelty

and indifference to human life and human sufferings, as re-

spected for his steady loyalty and undaunted valor. This man
was second in command to ^Monmouth, and the horse were com-
manded by Claverhouse, burning with desire to revenge the

death of his nephew, and his defeat at Drumclog. To these ac-

counts was added the most formidable and terrific description of

the train of artillery and the cavalry force with which the royal

army took the field.*

Large bodies, composed of the Highland clans, having in

language, religion, and manners, no connection with the insur-

gents, had been summoned to join the royal army under their

various chieftains ; and these Amorites, or Philistines, as the

insurgents termed them, came like eagles to the slaughter. In
fact, every person who could ride or run at the King's command,
was summoned to arms, apparently with the purpose of forfeit-

ing and fining sucli men of property whom their principles

might deter from joining the royal standard, though prudence
prevented them from joining that of the insurgent Presby-
terians. In short, every rumor tended to increase the appre-

hension among the insurgents, that the King's vengeance had
only been delayed in order that it might fall mote certain and
more heavy.

Morton endeavored to- fortify the minds of the common
people by pointing out the probable exaggeration of these re-

ports, and by reminding them of the strength of their own situa-

tion, with an unfordable river in front, only passable by a long
and narrow bridge. He called to their remembrance their vie

tory over Claverhouse when their numbers were few, and then
much worse disciplined and appointed for battle than now
showed them that the ground on which they lay afforded, by
its undulation, and the thickets which intercepted it, considera-

ble protection against artillery, and even against cavalry, it

stoutly defended ; and that their safet}', in fact, depended ou
their own spirit and resolution.

But while Morton thus endeavored to keep up the courage

* Note M. Roy.-xl Army at BdtluTell Brig.
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of the army at large, be availed himself of those discouraging

rumors to endeavor to impress on the minds of the leaders the

necessity of proposing to the Government moderate terms of ac-

commodation, while they were still formidable as commanding
an unbroken aijd numerous army. He pointed out to them, that,

in the present humor of their followers, it could hardly be ex-

pected that they would engage with ad vantage the well appointed
and regular force of the Duke of Monmouth ; and that if they

chanced, as was most likely, to be defeated and dispersed, the

insurrection in which they had engaged, so far from being use-

ful to the country, would be rendered the apology for oppressing

it more severely.

Pressed by these arguments, and feeling it equally dangerous
to remain together, or to dismiss their forces, most of the leaders

readily agreed, that if such terms could be obtained as had been
transmitted to the Duke of Monmouth by the hands of Lord
Evandale, the purpose for which they had taken up arms would
be, in a great measure, accomplished. They then entered into

similar resolutions, and agreed to guarantee the petition and
remonstrance which had been drawn up by Morton. On the

contrary, there were still several leaders, and those men whose
influence with the people exceeded that of persons of more ap-

parent consequence, who regarded every proposal of treaty

which did not proceed on the basis of the Solemn League and
Covenant of 1640, as utterly null and void, impious and un-

christian. These men diffused their feelings among the multi-

tude, who had little foresight, and nothing to lose, and persuaded
many that the timid counsellors who recommended peace upon
terms short of the dethronement of the royal family, and the

declared independence of the Church with respect to the State,

were cowardly laborers, who were about to withdraw their hands
from the plough, and despicable trimmers, who sought only a
specious pretext for deserting their brethren in arms. These
contradictory opinions were fiercely argued in each tent of the \j

insurgent army, or rather in the huts or cabins which served inij

the place of tents. Violence in language often led to open*^'

quarrels and blows, and the divisions into which the army of

sufferers was rent served as too plain a presage of their future

state.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-NINTH.

The curse of growing factions and divisions
Still vex your councils.

Venice Preserved.

The prudence of Morton found sufficient occupation in stem-
ming the furious current of these contending parties, when, two
days after his return to Hamilton, he was visited by his friend
and colleague, the Reverend Mr. Poundtext, flying as he pres-
ently found, from the face of John Balfour of Burley, wliom he
left not a little incensed at the share he had taken in the liber-

ation of Lord Evandale. When the worthy-divine had some-
wliat recruited his spirits, after the hurry and fatigue of his jour-
ney, he proceeded to give Morton an account of what had passed
in the vicinity of Tillietudlem after the memorable morning of
his departure.

The night march of Morton had been accomplished with
such dexterity, and the men were so faithful to their trust, that
Burley received no intelligence of what had happened until the
morning was far advanced. His first inquiry was whether
Macbriar and Kettledrummle had arrived, agreeably to the
summons which he had dispatched at midnight. Macbriar had
come, and Kettledrummle, though a heavy traveller, might, he
was informed, be instantly expected. Burley then dispatched
a messenger to Morton's quarters to summon him to an im-
mediate council. The messenger returned with news that he
had left the place. Poundtext was next summoned ; but he
thinking, as he said himself, that it was ill dealing with fractious
folk, had withdrawn to his own quiet manse, preferring a dark
ride, though he had been on horseback the whole preceding
day, to a renewal in the morning of a controversy with Burley,
whose ferocity overawed him when unsupported by the firmness
of Morton Burley's next inquiries were directed after Lord
Evandale; and great was his rage when he learned that he had
been conveyed away over night by a party of the marksmen of
Milnwood, under the immediate command of Henry Morton
himself.

"The villain!" exclaimed Burley, addressing himself to

Macbriar ;—" The base, mean-spirited traitor, to curry favor
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for himseM with the Government, hath set at liberty the prisoner

taken by my own right hand, through means of whom, I have
little doubt, the possession of the place of strength which
hath wrought us such trouble might now have been in our
hands !

"

" But is it not in our hands ? " said Macbriar, looking up
towards the Keep of the castle ;

" and are not these the coles
of the Covenant that float over its walls ?

"

" K stratagem—a mere trick," said Burley—" an insult over
our disappointment, intended to aggravate and embitter our
spirits."

He wasinterrupted by the arrival of one of INIorton's followers,

sent to report to him the evacuation of the place, and its occu-

pation by the insurgent forces. Burley was rather driven to

fur)'^ than reconciled by the news of this success.
" I have watched," he said

—" I have fought—I have plotted

—I have striven for the reduction of this place—I ha\e for-

borne to seek to Jiead enterprises of higher command and of

higher Iwnor—I have narrowed their outgoings, and cut off the

springs, and broken the staff of bread within their'walls ; and
when the men were about to yield themselves to my hand,
that their sons might be bondsmen, and their daughters a laugh-

ing-stock to our whole camp, cometh this youth, without a beard
on his chin, and takes it on him to thrust his sickle into the

harvest, and to rend the prey from the spoiler ! Surely the

laborer is worthy of his hire, and the city, with its captives,

should be given to him that wins it ?
"

" Na)'," said Macbriar, who was surprised at the degree of

agitation which Balfour displayed, " chafe not thyself because
of the ungodly. Heaven will use its own instruments ; and
who knows but this youth "

" Hush ! hush !
" said Burley ;

" do not discredit thine own
better judgment. It was thou that first badest me beware of

this painted sepulchre—this lackered piece of copper, that

passed current with me for gold. It fares ill, even with the

elect, when they neglect the guidance of such pious pastors as

thou. But our carnal affections will mislead us—this un-

grateful boy's father was mine ancient friend. They must be
as earnest in their struggles as thou, Ephraim Macbriar, that

would shake themselves clear of the clogs and chains of

humanity."
I'his compliment touched the preacher in the most sensible

part ; and Burley deemed, therefore, he should find little difli-

cully in moulding his opinions to the support of his own views,
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more especially as they agreed exactly in their high-strained

opinions of church go\'ernment.
" Let us instantly," he said, " go ujd to the Tower ; there is

that among the records in yonder fortress, which, well used as

I can use it, shall be worth to us a valiant leader and an hun-

dred horsemen."
" But will such be the fitting aids of the children of the

Covenant ? " said the preacher. " We have already among us

too many who hunger after lands, and silver, and gold, rather

than after the Word ;—it is not by such that our deliverance

shall be wrought out."
" Thou errest,"said Burley ; "we must work by means, and

these worldly men shall be our instruments. At all events, the

Moabitish woman shall be despoiled of her inheritance, and
neither the malignant Evandale, nor the erastian Morton, shall

possess yonder castle and lands, though they may seek in mar-

riage the daughter thereof."

So saying, he led the way to Tillietudlem, where he seized

upon the plate and other valuables for the use of the army,

ransacked the charter-room, and other receptacles for family

papers, and treated with contempt the remonstrances of those

who reminded him, that the terms granted to the garrison had
guaranteed respect to private property.

Burley and Macbriar, having established themselves in their

new acquisition, were joined by Kettledrummle in the course of

the day, and also by the Laird of Langcale, whom that active

divine had contrived to seduce, as Poundtext termed it, from
the pure light in which he had been brought up. Thus united,

they sent to the said Poundtext an invitation, or rather a sum-
mons, to attend a council at Tillietudlem. He remembered,
however, that the door had an iron grate, and the Keep a dun-

geon, and resolved not to trust himself with his incensed col-

leagues. He therefore retreated, or rather fled, to Hamilton,

with the tidings, that Burle}', Macbriar, and Kettledrummle,
were coming to Hamilton as soon as they could collect a body
of Cameronians sufficient to overawe the rest of the army.

" And ye see," concluded Poundtext, with a deep sigh,

" that they will then possess a majority in the council ; for

Langcale, though he has always passed for one of the honest

and rational party, cannot be suitably or preceesely termed
either fish, or flesh, or gude red-herring;—whoever has the

stronger party has Langcale."

Thus concluded the heavy narrative of honest Poundtext,

who sighed deeply, as he considered the danger in which he
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was placed betwixt unreasonable adversaries amongst them-

selves and the common enemj'from without. iMorton exhorted

him to patience, temper, and composure ; informed him of the

good hope he had of negotiating for peace and indemnity through

means of Lord Evandale, and made out to him a very fair pros-

pect that he should again return to his own parchment-bound
Calvin, his evening pipe of tobacco, and his noggin of inspiring

ale, providing always he would afford his effectual support and
concurrence to the measures which he (Morton) had taken for

a general pacification.* Thus backed and comforted. Pound-
text resolved magnanimously to await the coming of the Came-
ronians to the general rendezvous.

Burley and his confederates had drawn together a consider-

able body of these sectaries, amounting to a hundred horse and
about fifteen hundred foot, clouded and severe in aspect, morose,

and jealous in communication, haughty of heart, and confident

as men who believed that the pale of salvation was open for

them exclusively ; wliile all other Christians, however slight

were the shades of difference of doctrine from their own, were
in fact little better than outcasts or reprobates. These men
entered the Presbyterian camp, rather as dubious and suspicious

allies, or possibly antagonists, than as men who were heartily

embarked in the same cause, and exposed to the same dangers,

with their more moderate brethren in arms. Burley made no
private visits to his colleagues, and held no communication with

them on the subject of the public affairs, otherwise than by
sending a dry invitation to them to attend a meeting of the

general council for that evening.

On the arrival of Morton and Poundtext at the place of as-

sembly, they found their brethren already seated. Slight greet-

ing passed between them, and it was easy to see that no
amicable conference was intended by those who convoked the

council. The first question was put by Macbriar, the sharp

eagerness of whose zeal urged him to the van on all occasions. /

He desired to know by whose authority the malignant, called /

Lord Evandale, had been freed from the doom of death, justly **

denounced against him.
" By my authority and Mr. INIorton's," replied Poundtext

;

who, besides being anxious to give his companion a good opin-

ion of his courage, confided heartily in his support, and, more-

over, had much less fear of encountering one of his own pro-

fession, and who confined himself to the weapons of theological

Note N. Moderate Presbyteriini.
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controversy, in which Poundtext feared no man, than of enter-

nvg into debate with the stern homicide Balfour.
" And who, brother," said Kettledruminle,— '• who gave a'ou

authority to interpose in such a high matter ?

"

"The tenor of our commission," answered Poundtext,
" gives us authority to bind and to loose. If Lord Evandale
was justly doomed to die by the voice of one of our number, he

was of a surety lawfully redeemed from death by the warrant of

two of us."
" Go to, go to," said Burley ;

" we know your motives ; it was
to send that silkworm—that gilded trinket—that embroidered
trifle of a lord, to bear terms of peace to the tyrant."

" It was so," replied Morton, who saw his companion begin

to flinch before the fierce eye of Balfour—" it was so ; and what
then ?—Are we to plunge the nation in endless war in order to

pursue schemes which are equally wild, wicked and unattain-

able ?
"

" Hear him !
" said Balfour ;

" he blasphemeth."
" It is false," said Morton ;

" they blaspheme who pretend

to expect miracles, and neglect the use of the human means
with which Providence has blessed them. I repeat it—Our
avowed object is the re-establishment of peace on fair and honor-

able terms of security to our religion and our liberty. We dis-

claim any desire to tyrannize over those of others."

The debate would now have run higher than ever, but they

were interrupted by intelligence that the Duke of Monmouth
had commenced his march towards the w'est, and was alread}'

advanced half-way from Edinburgh. This news silenced their

divisions for the moment, and it was agreed that the next day
should be held as a fast of general humiliation for the sins of

the land ; that the Reverend Mr. Poundtext should preach to

the army in the morning, and Kettledrummle in the afternoon
;

that neither should touch upon any topics of schism or of divi-

sion, but animate the soldiers to resist to the blood, like brethern

in a good cause. This healing overture having been agreed to,

the moderate party ventured upon another proposal, confiding

that it w.ould have the support of Langcale, who looked ex-

tremely blank at the news which they had just received, and
might be supposed reconverted to moderate measures. It was
to be presumed, they said, that since the King had not entrusted

the command of his forces upon the present occasion to any of

their active oppressors, but, on the contrary, had employe;:! a

nobleman distinguished by gentleness of temper, and a disposi-

tion favorable to their cause, there must be some better inten-
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tion entertained towards them than they had yet experienced.

They contended, that it was not only prudent but necessary to

ascertain, from a communication with the Duke of Monmouth,
whether he was not charged with some secret instructions in

their favor. Tins could only be learned by dispatching an en-

voy to his army.
" And who will undertake the task ?

" said Burley, evading

a prDposal too reasonable to be openly resisted—" who will go
up to their camp, knowing that John Grahame of Claverhouse
hath sworn to hang up whomsoever we shall dispatch towards
them, in revenge of the death of the young man his nephew?"

" Let that be no obstacle," said Morton—"I will with pleas-

ure encounter any risk attached to the bearer of your errand."
" Let him go," said Balfour, apart to Macbriar ;

" our councils

will be well rid of his presence."

The motion, therefore, received no contradiction even from
those who were expected to have been most active in opposing

it ; and it was agreed that Henry Morton should go to the

camp of the Duke of Monmouth, in order to discover upon what
terms the insurgents would be admitted to treat with him. As
soon as his errand was made known, several of the more mode-
rate party joined in requesting him to make terms upon the

footing of the petition entrusted to Lord Evandale's hands ; for

the approach of the King's army spread a general trepidation,

by no means allayed by the high tone assumed by the Camero-
nians, which had so little to support it excepting their own
headlong zeal. With these instructions, and with Cuddie as

his attendant, Morton set forth towards the royal camp, at all

the risks which attend those who assume the office of mediator
during the heat of civil discord.

Morton had not proceeded six or seven miles, before he per-

ceived that he was on the point of falling in with the van of the

royal forces ; and, as he ascended a height, saw all the roads in

the neighborhood occupied by armed men marching in great .

order towards Bothwell Muir, an open common, on which they /

proposed to encamp for that evening, at the distance of scarcely i?

two miles from the Clyde, on the farther side of which river the

army of the insurgents was encamped. He gave himself up to

the first advanced-guard of cavalry which he met, as bearer of a

flag of truce, and communicated his desire to obtain access to

the Duke of Monmouth. The non-commissioned officer who
commanded the party made his report to his superior, and he

again to another in still higher command, and both immediately

rode to the spot where Morton was detained.
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*' You are but losing your time, my friend, and risking your
life," said one of them, addressing Morton ;

" the Dulce of Mon-
mouth \Yill receive no terms from traitors with arms in their

hands, and your cruelties have been such as to authorize retalia-

tion of every kind. Better trot your nag back, and save his

mettle to-day, that he may save your life to-morrow."
" I cannot think," said Morton, " that even if the Duke of

Monmouth should consider us as criminals,*he would condemn
so large a body of his fellow-subjects withour even hearing what
they have to plead for themselves. On my part I fear nothing.

I am conscious of having consented to, or authorized, no cruelty,

and the fear of suffering innocently for the crimes of others

shall not deter me from executing my commission."
The two officers looked at each other.
" I have an idea," said the younger, " that this is the young

man of whom Lord Evandale spoke."
" Is my Lord Evandale in the army ? " said Morton.
" He is not," replied the officer ;

" we left him at Edinburgh,
too much indisposed to take the field. Your name, sir, I pre-

sume, is Henry Morton 1
"

" It is, sir," answered Morton.
" VVe will not oppose ^our seeing the Duke, sir," said the

officer, with more civility of manner; "but you may assure

yourself it will be to no purpose ; for, were his Grace disposed
to favor your people, others are joined in commission with him
who will hardly consent to his doing so."

" I shall be sorry to find it thus," said Morton ; " but my
duty requires that I should persevere in my desire to have an
intei v'iew with him."

"Lumley," said the superior officer, " let the Duke know
of Mr. Morton's arrival, and remind his Grace that this is

the person of whom Lord Evandale spoke so highly."

The officer returned with a message that the General could
not see Mr. Morton that evening, but would see him betimes
in the ensuing morning. He was detained in a neighboring
cottage all night, but treated with civility, and everything pro-

vided for his accommodation. Early on the next morning the
officer he had first seen came to conduct him to his audience.

The army was drawn out, and in the act of forming column
for march or attack. The Duke was in the centre, nearly a
mile from the place where Morton had passed the night. In
riding towards the General, he had an opportunity of estimating
the force which had been assembled for the suppression of the

hast}' and ill concerted insursection. There were three or foui

27
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regiments of English, the flower of Charles's army—there were

the Scottish Life-Guards, burning with desire to revenge their

late defeat—other Scottish regiments of regulars were also as-

sembled, and a large body of cavalry, consisting partly of gen-

tleman volunteers, partly of the tenants of the crown who did

military duty for their fiefs. Morton also observed several

strong parties of Highlanders drawn from the points nearest to

the Lowland frontiers,—a people, as already mentioned, pat-

ticularly obnoxious to the western whigs, and who hated and

despised them in the same proportion. These were assembled

under their chiefs, and made part of this formidable array. A
complete train of field-artillery accompanied these troops ; and

the whole had an air so imposing, that it seemed nothing short

of an actual miracle could prevent the ill-equipped, ill-modelled,

and tumultuary army of the insurgents, from being utterly

destroyed. The officer who accompanied Morton endeavored

to gather from his looks the feelings with which this splendid

and awful parade of military force had impressed him. But,

true to the cause he had espoused, lie labored successfully to

prevent the anxiety which he felt from appearing in his coun-

tenance, and looked around him on the warlike display as on a

sight which he expected, and to which he was indifferent.

" You see the entertainment prepared for you," said the

officers.
" If I had no appetite for it," replied Morton, " I should

not have been accompanying you at this moment. But I shall

be better pleased with a more peaceful regale, for the sake of

all parties."

As they spoke thus, they approached the commander-in-

chief, who, surrounded by several officers, was seated upon a

knoll commanding an extensive prospect of the country, and

from which could be easily discovered the windings of the ma-

jestic Clyde, and the distant camp of the insurgents on the op-

posite bank. The officers of the royal army appeared to be/

surveying the ground, with the purpose of directing an imme^/

diate attack. When Captain Lumley, the officer who accom-

panied Morton, had whispered in Monmouth's ear his name

and errand, the Duke make a signal for all around him to re-

tire, excepting only two general officers of distinction. While

they spoke together in whispers for a few minutes before Mor-

ton was permitted to advance, he had time to study the ap-

pearance of the persons with whom he was to treat.

It was impossible for any one to look upon the Duke of

Monmouth without being captivated by his personal graces and
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accomplishments, of which the great High Priest of all the Nine
afterwards recorded

—

Wliat'er he did was done with so much ease,

In him alone 'twas natuial to please
;

His motions all accompanied with grace,

And Paradise was opened in his face.*

Yet to a strict observer, the manly beauty of Monmouth's
face was occasionally rendered less striking by an air of vacil-

lation and uncertainty, which seemed to imply hesitation and
doubt at moments when decisive resolution was most necessary.

Beside him stood Claverhouse, whom we have already fully

described, and another general officer whose appearance was
singularly striking. His dress was of the antique fashion of

Charles the First's time, and composed of chamois leather,

curiously slashed, and covered with antique lace and garniture.

His boots and spurs might be referred to the same distant

period. He wore a breastplate, over which descended a gray
beard of venerable length, which he cherished as a mask of

mourning for Charles the First, having never shaved since that

monarch was brought to the scaffold. His head was uncovered
and almost perfectly bald. His high and wrinkled forehead,
piercing gray eyes, and marked features, evinced age unbroken
by infirmity, and stern resolution unsoftened by humanity.
Such is the outline, however feebly expressed, of the celebrated
General Thomas Dalzell,t a man more feared and hated by
the whigs than even Claverhouse himself, and who executed the

same violences against them out of a detestation of their per-

sons, or perhaps an innate severity of temper, which Grahame
only resorted to on political accounts, as the best means of in-

timidating the followers of Presbytery, and of destroying that

sect entirely.

The presence of these two generals, one of whom he knew
by person, and the other by description, seemed to Morton
decisive of the fate of his embassy. But, notwithstanding his

youth and inexperience, and the unfavorable reception which
his proposals seemed likely to meet with, he advanced boldly

towards them upon receiving a signal to that purpose, deter-

mined that the cause of his country, and of those with whom
he had taken up arms, should suffer nothing from being in-

trusted to him. Monmouth received him with the graceful

courtesy which attended even his slightest actions ; Dalzell re-

garded him with a stern, gloomy, and impatient frown ; and

* \\ix^(S.fiVL% Absalom and Achitophel.'l t Note O. General Dalzell.
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Claverhouse, with a sarcastic smile and inclination of his head,

seemed to claim him as an old acquaintance.

"You come, sir, from these unfortunate people, now assem-

bled in arms," said the Duke of Monmouth, " and your name,
I believe, is Morton : will you favor us with the purport of your
errand ?

"

" It is contained, my Lord," answered Morton, " in a paper
termed a Remonstrance and Supplication, which my Lord
Evandale has placed, I presume, in your Grace's hands? "

" He has done so, sir," answered the Duke ;
" and I under-

stand, from Lord Evandale, that Mr. Morton has behaved in

these unhappy matters with much temperance and generosity,

for which I have to request his acceptance of my thanks."

Here Morton observed Dalzel! shake his head indignantly,

and whisper something into Claverhouse's ear, who smiled in

return, and elevated his eyebrows, but in a degree so slight as

scarce to be perceptible. The Duke, taking the petition from
his pocket, proceeded, obviously struggling between the native

gentleness of his own disposition, and perhaps his conviction

that the petitioners demanded no more than their rights, and
the desire, on the other hand, of enforcing the King's authority,

and complying with the sterner opinions of the colleagues in

office who had been assigned for the purpose of controlling as

well as advising him.
" There are, Mr. Morton, in this paper, proposals, as to the

abstract propriety of which I must now waive delivering any
opinion. Some of them appear to me reasonable and just ; and
although I have no express instructions from the King upon
the subject, yet I assure you, Mr. Morton, and I pledge my
honor, that I will interpose in your behalf, and use my utmost
influence to procure you satisfaction from his Majesty. But
you must distinctly understand, that I can only treat with sup-

plicants, not with rebels ; and, as a preliminary to every act of

favor on my side, I must insist upon your followers laying down/,

their arms and dispersing themselves." (

"To do so, my Lord Duke," replied Morton, undauntedly,
" were to acknowledge ourselves the rebels that our enemies term
us. Our swords are drawn for recovery of a birthright wrested

from us
;
your Grace's moderation and good sense have admitted

the general justice of our demand—a demand which would
never have been listened to had it not been accompanied with

the sound of the trumpet. We cannot, therefore, and dare

not, lay down our arms, even on. your Grace's assurance of

indenuiity, unless it were accompanied with some reason-
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able prospect of the redress of our wrongs which we complain
of."

" Mr. Morton," replied the Duke, " you are young, but you
must have seen enough of the world to perceive, that requests, by
no means dangerous or unreasonable in themselves, may become
so by the way in which they are pressed and supported."

" We may reply, my lord," answered Morton, " that this

disagreeable mode has not been resorted to until all others have
failed."

" Mr. Morton," said the Duke, " I must break this conference

short. We are in readiness to commence the attack
;
yet I

will suspend it for an hour, until you can communicate my
answer to the insurgents. If they please to disperse their

followers, lay down their arms, and send a peaceful deputation
to me, I will consider myself bound in honor to do all I can to

procure redress of their grievances ; if not, let them stand on
their guard and expect the consequences. I think, gentlemen,"
he added, turning to his two colleagues, " this is the utmost
length to which I can stretch my instructions in favor of these

misguided persons ?
"

"By my faith," answered Dalzell, suddenly, "and it is a
length to which my poor judgment durst not have stretched,

considering I had both the King and my conscience to answer
to ! But, doubtless, your Grace knows more of the King's
private mind than we, who have only the letter of our instruc-

tions to look to."

Monmouth blushed deeply. " You hear," he said, address-

ing Morton, " General Dalzell blames me for the length which
I am disposed to go in your favor."

" General Dalzell's sentiments, my lord," replied Morton,
" are such as we expected from him

;
your Grace's such as we

were prepared to hope you might please to entertain. Indeed,
I cannot help adding, that, in the case of the absolute submis-
sion upon which you are pleased to insist, it might still remain
something less than doubtful how far, with such counsellors
around the King, even your grace's intercession might procure
us effectual relief. But I will communicate to our leaders
your Grace's answer to our supplication ; and, since we cannot
obtain peace, we must bid war welcome as well as we may."

" Good morning, sir," said the Duke. " I suspend the more-
ments of attack for one hour, and for one hour only. If you
have an answer to return within that space of time, I will receive

it here, and earnestly entreat it may be such as to save the
effusion of blood."
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At this moment another smile of deep meaning passed be-

tween Dalzell and Claverhouse. The Duke observed it, and
repeated his words .vith great dignity—" Yes, gentlemen, I said

I trusted the answer might be such as would save the effusion

of blood. I hope the sentiment neither needs your scorn, nor
incurs your displeasure."

Dalzell returned the Duke's frown with a stern glance, but
made no answer. Claverhouse, his lip just curled with an
ironical smile, bowed, and said, " It was not for him to judge
the propriety of his Grace's sentiments."

The Duke made a signal to Morton to withdraw. He
obeyed ; and, accompanied by his former escort, rode slowly

through the army to return to the camp of the non-conformists.

As he passed the fine corps of Life -Guards, he found Claver-

house was already at their head. That officer no sooner saw
]\Iorton, than he advanced and addressed him with perfect

politeness of manner.
" I think this is not the first time I have seen Mr. Morton

of Milnwood ?
"

" It is not Colonel Grahame's fault," said Morton, smiling

sternly, " that he or any one else should be now incommoded
by my presence."

"Allow me at least to say," replied Claverhouse, " that Mr.
Morton's present situation authorizes the opinion I have enter-

tained of him, and that my proceedings at our last meeting
only squared to my duty."

" To reconcile your actions to your duty, and your duty to

your conscience, is your business. Colonel Grahame, not mine,"
said Morton, justly offended at being thus, in a manner, re-

quired to approve of the sentence under which he had so nearly

suffered
" Nay, but stay an instant," said Claverhouse. " Evandale

insists that I have some wrongs to acquit myself of in your in-

stance. I trust I shall always make some difference between a
\

high-minded gentleman, who, though misguided, acts upon gen- /

erous principles, and the crazy fanatical clowns yonder, with the ''

bloodthirsty assassins who head them. Therefore, if they do
not disperse upon your return, let me pray you instantly come
over to our army and surrender yourself, for be assured, they

cannot stand our assault for half-an-hour. If you will be ruled

and do this, be sure to inquire for me. Monmouth, strange as

it may seem, cannot protect you—Dalzell will not; I both can
and will ; and I have promised to Evandale to do so if you will

give me an opportunity."
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"I should owe Lord Evandale my thanks," answered Mor-
ton, coldly, "did not this scheme imply an opinion that I might
be prevailed on to desert those with whom I am engaged. For
you, Colonel Grahame, if you will honor me with a different

species of satisfaction, it is probable that, in an hour's time, you
w ill find me at the west end of Bothwell Bridge with my sword
in my hand."

" I shall be happy to meet you there," said Claverhouse,

"but still more so should you think better on my first pro-

posal,"

They then saluted and parted,
" That is a pretty lad, Lumley," said Claverhouse, address-

ing himself to the other officer; "but he is a lost man—his

blood be upon his head."

So saying, he addressed himself to the task of preparation

for instant battle.

CHAPTER TlilRTIETH.

But hark ! the tent has changed its voice,

,

There's peace and rest nae ianger.

Burns.

The Lowdien Mallisha they
Came with their coats of blew ;

Five hundred men from London came,
Claid in a reddish hue.

Bothwell Links.

When Morton had left the well-ordered outposts of the

regular army, and arrived at those which were maintained by
his own party, he could not but be peculiarly sensible of the

difference of discipline, and entertain a proportional degree of

fear for the consequences. The same discords which agitated

the councils of the insurgents, raged among their meanest
followers ; and their picquets and patrols were more interested

and occupied in disputing the true occasion and causes of wrath,

and defining the limits of Erastian heres)', than in looking out
for and observing tlie motions of their enemies, though within

hearing of the royal drums and trumpets.

There was a guard, however, of the insurgent army, posted
at the long and narrow bridge of Bothwell, over which the

enemy must necessarily advance to the attack ; but, like the
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others, they were divided and disheartened ; and, entertaining

the idea that they were posted on a desperate service, they

even meditated withdrawing themselves to the main body.

This would have been utter ruin ; for on the defence or loss of

this pass the fortune of the day was most likely to depend.
All beyond the bridge was a plain open field, excepting a few
thickets of no great depth, and, consequently, was ground on
which the undisciplined forces of the insurgents, deficient as

they were in cavalry, and totally unprovided with artillery,

were altogether unlikely to withstand the shock of regular

ti Dops.

Morton therefore viewed the pass carefully, and formed the

hope, that by occupying two or three houses on the left bank
of the river, with the copse and thickets of alders and hazels

that lined its side, and by blockading the passage itself, and
shutting the gates of a portal, which, according to the old

fashion, was built on the central arch of the bridge of Bothwell,

it might be easily defended against a very superior force. He
issued directions accordingly, and commanded the parapets of

the bridge, on the farther side of the portal, to be thrown down,
that they might afford no protection to the enemy when they

should attempt the passage. Morton then conjured the party

at this important post to be watchful and upon their guard,

and promised them a speedy and strong reinforcement. He
caused them to advance videttes beyond the river to watch the

progress of the enemy, which outposts he directed should be
withdrawn to the left bank as soon as they approached ; finally,

he charged them to send regular information to the main body
of all that they should observe. Men under arms, and in a

situation of danger, are usually sufficiently alert in appreciating

the merit of their officers. Morton's intelligence and activity

gained the confidence of these men, and with better hope and
heart than before, they began to fortify tlieir position in the

manner he recommended, and saw him depart with three loud
cheers.

Morton now galloped hastily towards the main body of the

insurgents, but was surprised and shocked at the scene of

confusion and clamor which it exhibited, at the moment when
good order and concord were of such essential consequence.
Instead of being drawn up in line of battle, and listening to

the commands of their officers, they were crowding together in

a confused mass, that rolled and agitated itself like the waves
of the sea, while a thousand tongues spoke, or rather vociferated,

and not a single ear was found to listen. Scandalized at a
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scene so extraordinary, Morton endeavored to make his way
through the press, to learn, and if possible to remove, the

cause of this so untimely disorder. While he is thus engaged,
we shall make the reader acquainted with that which he was
some time in discovering.

The insurgents had proceeded to hold their day of humilia-

tion, which, agreeably to the practice of the puritans during
the earlier civil war, they considered as the most effectual mode
of solving all difficul'.ies, and waiving all discussioi^s. It was
usual to name an ordinary week-day for this purpose, but on
this occasion the Sabbath itself was adopted, owing to the

pressure of the time and the vicinity of the enemy. A temporary
pulpit, or tent, was erected in the middle of the encampment

;

which, according to the fixed arrangement, was first to be occu-

pied by the Reverend Peter Pouncltext, to whom the post of

honor^was assigned, as the eldest clergyman present. But as

tiie worthy divine, with slow and stately steps, was advancing
towards the rostrum which had been prepared for him, he was
prevented by the unexpected apparition of Habakkuk Muckle-
wrath, the insane preacher whose appearance had so much
startled Morton at the first council of the insurgents after their

victory at Loudon Hill. It is not known whether he was acting

under the influence and instigation of the Cameronians, or
whether he was merely compelled by his own agitated imagina-
tion, and the temptation of a vacant pulpit before him, to seize

the opportunity of exhorting so respectable a congregation. It is

only certain that he took occasion by the forelock, sprung into

the pulpit, cast his eyes wildly around him, and, undismayed
by the murmurs of many of the audience, opened the Bible,

read forth as his text from the thirteenth chapter of Deuter-
onomy, " Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from
among you, and have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city,

saying. Let us go and serve other gods, which you have not
known ; " and then rushed at once into the midst of his subject.

The harangue of Mucklewrath was as wild and extravagant
as his intrusion was unauthorized and untimely ; but it was pro-
vokingly coherent, in so far as it turned entirely upon the very
subjects of discord, of which it had been agreed to adjourn the
consideration until some more suitable opportunity. Not a
single topic did he omit which had offence in it; and, after

charging the moderate party with heresy, with crouching to

tyranny, with seeking to be at peace with God's enemies, he
applied to Morton, by name, the charge that he had been one
of those men of Belial, who, in the words of his text, had gone
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out from amongst them, to withdraw the inhabitants of his city,

and to go astray after false gods. To him, and all who fol-

lowed him or approved of his conduct, Mucklewrath denounced
fury and vengeance, and exhorted those who would hold them-

selves pure and undefiled to come up from the midst of them.
" Fear not," he said, "because of the neighing of horses,

or die glittering of breastplates. Seek not aid of the Egyp-

tians because of the enemy, though they may be numerous as

locusts and fierce as dragons. Their trust is not as our trust,

nor their rock as our rock ; how else shall a thousand fly before

one, and two put ten thousand to the flight ! I dreamed it in

the visions of the night, and the voice said, ' Habakkuk, take thy

fan and purge the wheat from the chaff, that they be not both

consumed with the fire of indignation and the lightning of

fury.' Wherefore, I say, take this Henry Morton—this wretched

Achan, who hath brought the accursed thing among ye, and
made himself brethren in the camp of the enemy—take him and
stone him with stones, and thereafter burn him with fire, that

the wrath may depart from the children of the Covenant. He
hath not taken a Babylonish garment, but he hath sold the gar-

ment of righteousness to the woman of Babylon—he hath not

taken two hundred shekels of fine silver, but he hath bartered

the truth, which is more precious than shekels of silver or

wedges of gold."

At this furious charge, brought so unexpectedly against one

of their most active commanders, the audience broke out into

open tumult, some demanding that there should instantly be a

new election of officers, into which none should hereafter be

admitted who had, in their phrase, touched of that which was

accursed, or temporized more or less with the heresies and cor-

ruptions of the times. While such was the demand of 'the

Cameronians, they vociferated loudly, that those who were not

with them were against them,—that it was no time to relinquish

the substantial part of the covenanted testimony of the Church,

if they expected a blessing on their arms and their cause,—and

that, in their eyes, a lukewarm Presbyterian was little better

than a Prelatist, and anti-Covenanter, and a Nullifidian.

The parties accused repelled the charge of criminal compli-

ance and defection from the truth with scorn and indignation,

and charged their accusers with breach of faith, as well as with

wrong-headed and extravagant zeal in introducing such divi-

sions into an army the joint strength of which could not, by the

most sanguine, be judged more than sufficient to face their

enemies. Poundtext, and one or two others, made some faint
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efforts to stem the increasing fury of the factions, exclaiinin<^ to

those of the other party, in the words of the Patriarch,—" Let
there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and be-

tween thy herdsmen and my herdsmen, for we be brethren."

No pacific overture could possibly obtain audience. It was in

vain that even Burley himself, when he saw the dissension

proceed to such ruinous lengths, exerted his stern and deep
voice, commanding silence and obedience to discipline. The
spirit of insubordination had gone forth, and it seemed as if the

exhortation of Habakkuk Mucklewrath had communicated a

part of his frenzy to all who heard him. The wiser, or more
timid part of the assembly, were already withdrawing them-
selves from the field, and giving up their cause as lost. Others
were moderating a harmonious call, as they somewhat improperly
termed it, to new officers, and dismissing those formerly chosen,
and that with a tumult and clamor worthy of the deficiency of

good sense and good order implied in the whole transaction.

It was at this moment when Morton arrived in the field and
joined the army, in total confusion, and on the point of dissolv-

ing itself. His arrival occasioned loud exclamations of applause,
on the one side, and of imprecation on the other.

" What means this ruinous disorder at such a moment ? " he
exclaimed to Burley, who, exhausted with his vain exertions to

restore order, was now leaning on his sword, and regarding the
confusion with an eye of resolute despair.

' It means," he replied," that God has delivered us into the
hands of our enemies."

" Not so," answered Morton, with a voice and gesture which
compelled many to listen ;

" it is not God who deserts us—it

is we who desert him, and dishonor ourselves by disgracing and
betraying the cause of freedom and religion.—Hear me !

" he
exclaimed, springing to the pulpit which Mucklewrath had been
compelled to evacute by actual exhaustion—" I bring from the
enemy an offer to treat, if you incline to lay down your arms.
] can assure you the means of making an honorable defence, if

you are of more m uily tempers. The time flies fast on. Let
us resolve either for peace or war ; and let it not be said of us
in future days, that six thousand Scottish men in arms had
neither courage to stand their ground and fight it out, nor pru-
dence to treat for peace, nor even the coward's wisdom to re-

treat in good time and with safety. What signifies quarrelling
on points of church-discipline, when the whole edifice is threat-
ened with total destruction ? O remember, my brethren, that
the last and worst evil which God brought upon the people
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whom he had once chosen—the last and worst punishment of

their blindness and hardness of heart, was the bloody dissen-

sions which rent asunder their city, even when the enemy were
thundering at its gates !

"

Some of the audience testified their feeling of this exhorta-

tion, by loud exclamations of applause—others by hooting, and
exclaiming—" To your tents, O Israel !

"

Morton, who beheld the columns of the enemy already be-

ginning to appear on the right bank, and directing their march
upon the bridge, raised his voice to its utmost pitch, and point-

ing at the same time with his hand, exclaimed,^" Silence your
senseless clamors ! Yonder is the enemy ! On maintaining

the bridge against him, depend our lives, as well as our hope
to reclaim our laws and liberties. There shall at least one
Scottish man die in their defence. Let any one who loves his

country follow me !

"

The multitude had turned their heads in the direction to

which he pointed. The sight of the glittering files of the Eng-
lish Foot-Guards, supported by several squadrons of horse, of

the cannon which the artillerymen were busily engaged in plant-

ing against the bridge, of the plaided clans who seemed to

search for a ford, and of the long succession of troops which
were destined to support the attack, silenced at once tlieir

clamorous uproar, and struck them with as much consternation

as if it were an unexpected apparition, and not the very thing

which they ought.to have been looking out for. They gazed on
each other, and on their leaders, with looks resembling those

that indicate the weakness of a patient when exhausted by a fit

of frenzy. Yet when Morton, springing from the rostrum,

directed his steps towards the bridge, he was followed by about

an hundred of the young men who were particularly attached to

liis command.
Burley turned to Macbriar—" Ephraim," he said, " it is

Providence points us the way, through the wordly wisdom of

this latitudinnrian youth.—He that loves the light, let him
follow Burley !

"

" Tarry," replied Macbriar; "it is not by Henry Morton,
or such as he, that our goings-out and our comings-in are to be
meted ; therefore tarry with us. I fear treachery to the host

from this nuUifidian Achan—Thou shalt not go with him

—

thou art our chariots and our horsemen."
" Hinder me not," replied Burley ;

" he hath well said that

all is lost, if the enemy win the bridge—therefore let me not.

Shall the children of this generation be called wiser or braver
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than the children of the sanctuary?—Array yourselves under
your leaders—let us not lack supplies of men and ammunition

;

and accursed be he who turneth back from the work on this

great day !

"

Having thus spoken, he hastily marched towards the bridge,

and was followed by about two hundred of the most gallant

and zealous of his party. There was a deep and disheartened

pause when Morton and Burley departed. The commanders
availed themselves of it to display their lines in some sort of

order, and exhorted those who were most exposed to throw
themselves upon their faces to avoid the cannonade which they
might presently expect. The insurgents ceased to resist or to

remonstrate ; but the awe which had silenced their discords

had dismayed their courage. They suffered themselves to be
formed into ranks with the docility of a flock of sheep, but
without possessing, for the time, more resolution or energy;
for they experienced a sinking of the lieart, imposed by the

sudden and imminent approach of the danger which they had
neglected to provide against while it was yet distant. They
were, however, drawn out with some regularity ; and as they

still possessed the appearance of an army, their leaders had
only to hope that some favorable circumstance would restore

their spirits and courage.

Kettledrummle, Poundtext, Macbriar, and other preachers,

busied themselves in their ranks, and prevailed on them to

raise a psalm. But the superstitious among them observed, as

an ill omen, that their song of praise and triumph sunk into "a
quaver of consternation," and resembled rather a penitentiary

stave sung on the scaffold of a condemned criminal, than the

bold strain which had resounded along the wild heath of Lou-
don Hill, in anticipation of that day's victory. The melancholy
melody soon received a rough accompaniment ; the royal sol-

diers shouted, the Highlanders yelled, the cannon began to

fire on one side, and the musketry on both, and the bridge of

Bothwdl, with the banks adjacent, were involved in wreaths of

smoke
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIRST.

As e'er ye saw the rain dnun fa',

Or yet the arrow from the bow,
Sae our Scots lads fell even down.
And they lay slain on every kuowe.

Old Ballad.

Ere Morton or Burley had reached the post to be de-

fended, the enemy had commenced an attack upon it with

great spirit. The two re.2;iments of Foot-Guards, formed into

a close cohniin, rushed forward to the river; one corps, deploy-

ing along the right bank, commenced a galling fire on the

fenders of the pass, while the other pressed on to occupy the

bridge. The insurgents sustained the attack with great con-

stancy and courage ; and while part of their number returned

the fire across the river, the rest maintained a discharge of

musketry upon the farther end of the bridge itself, and every

avenue by which the soldiers endeavored to approach it. The
latter suffered severely, but still gained ground, and the head
of their column was already upon the bridge, when the arrival

of Morton changed the scene ; and his marksmen, commencing
upon the pass a fire as well aimed as it was sustained and
regular, compelled the assailants to retire with much loss.

They were a second time brought up to the charge, and a

second time repulsed with still greater loss, as Burley had now
brought his party into action. The fire was continued with

the utmost vehemence on both sides, and the issue of the

action seemed very dubious,

Monmouth, mounted on a superb white charger, might be

discovered on the top of the right bank of the river, urging,

entreating, and animating the exertions of his soldiers. By his

orders, the cannon, winch had hitherto been employed in an-
^

noying the distant main body of the Presbyterians, wero now
''i

turned upon the defenders of the bridge. But these tremen-

dous engines, being wrought much more slowly than in modern
times, did not produce the effect of annoying or terrifying the

enemy to the extent proposed. The insurgents, sheltered by
the copsewood along the bank of the river, or stationed in

the houses already mentioned, fought under cover, while the

royalists, owing to the precautions of Morton, were entirely

exposed. The defence was so protracted and obstinate, that

the royal generals began to fear it might be ultimately success-
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fill. While Monmouth threw himself from his horse, and, rally-

ing the Foot-Guards, brought them on to another close and
desperate attack, he was warmly seconded by Dalzell, who,

putting himself at the head of a body of Lennox Highlanders,

rushed foward with their tremendous war-cry of Loch-sloy.*

The ammunition of the defenders of the bridge began to fail at

this important crisis ; messages, commanding and imploring

succors and supplies, were in vain dispatched, one after the

other, to the main body of the Presbyterian army, which re-

mained inactively drawn up on the open fields in the rear.

Fear, consternation, and misrule, had gone abroad among
them, and while the post on which their safety depended re-

quired to be instantly and powerfully reinforced, there remained
none either to command or to obey.

As the fire of the defenders of the bridge began to slacken,

that of the assailants increased, and in its turn became more
fatal. Animated by the example and exhortations of their

generals, they obtained a footing upon the bridge itself, and
began to remove the obstacles by which it was blockaded.

The portal-gate was broke open, the beams, trunks of trees,

and other materials of the barricade, pulled down and thrown
into the river. This was not accomplished without opposition.

Morton and Burley fought in the very front of their followers,

and encouraged them with their pikes, halberds, and partisans,

to encounter the bayonets of the Guards, and the broadswords
of the Highlanders. But those behind the leaders began to

shrink from the unequal combat, and fly singly, or in parties of

two or three, towards the main body, until the remainder were,

by the mere weight of the hostile column as much as by their

weapons, fairly forced from the bridge. The passage being
now open, the enemy began to pour over. But the bridge was
long and narrow, which rendered the manceuvre slow as well as

dangerous ; and those who first passed had still to force the

houses, from the windows of which the Covenanters continued
to fire. Burley and Morton were near each other at this critical

moment.
" There is yet time," said the former, " to bring down horse

to attack them, ere they can get into order ; and, with the aid

of God, we may thus regain the bridge. Hasten thou to bring

them down, while I make the defence good with this old and
wearied body."

* This was the slogan or war-cry of the MacFarlanes, taken from a lake near the head
of Loch Lomond, hi the centre of their ancient possessions on the western banks of th.it

beautiful inland sea.
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Morton saw the importance of the advice, and, throwing
himself on the horse which Cuddie held in readiness for him
behind the thicket, galloped towards a body of cavalry which
chanced to be comj^osed entirely of Cameronians. Ere he
could speak his errand, or utter his orders, he was saluted by
the execrations of the whole body.

" He flies !
" they exclaimed—" the cowardly traitor flies

like a hart from the hunters, and liath left valiant Burley in the

midst of the slaughter !

"

" I do not fly," said Morton. " I come to lead you to the

attack. Advance boldly, and we shall yet do well."

"Follow him not!—Follow him not!"— such were the

tumultuous exclamations which resounded from the ranks ;

—

"he hath sold you to the sword of the enemy I

"

And while Morton argued, entreated, and commanded in

vain, the moment was lost in which the advance might have
been useful ; and the outlet from the bridge, with all its de-

fences, being in complete possession of the enemy, Burley and
his remaining followers were driven back upon the main body,

to whom the spectacle of their hurried and harassed retreat

was far from restoring the confidence which they so much
wanted.

In the mean while, the forces of the King crossed the bridge

at their leisure, and securing the pass, formed in line of battle
;

while Claverhouse, who, like a hawk perched on a rock, and
eyeing the time to pounce on its prey, had watched the event

of the action from the opposite bank, now passed the bridge at

the head of his cavalry, at full trot, and leading them in squad-

rons, through the intervals and round the flanks of the royal

infantry, formed them in line on the moor, and led them to the

charge, advancing in front with one large body, while other

two divisions threatened the flanks of the Covenanters. Their
devoted army was now in that situation when the . slightest

demonstration towards an attack was certain to inspire panic.'.

Their broken spirits and disheartened courage were unable tor

endure the charge of the cavalry, attended with all its terrible

accompaniments of sight and sound,—the rush of the horses

at full speed, the shaking of the earth under their feet, the

glancing of the swords, the waving of the plumes, and the fierce

shouts of the cavaliers. The front ranks hardly attempted one
ill-directed and disorderly fire, and their rear were broken and
flying in confusion ere the charge had been completed ; and in

less than five minutes the horsemen were mixed with them,

cutting and hewing without mercy. The voice of Claverhouse
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was heard, even above the din of conflict, exclaiming to his

soldiers—" Kill ! kill ! no quarter ! think on Richard Grahame !

"

The dragoons, many of whom had shared the disgrace of Lou-

don Hill, required no exhortations to vengeance as easy as it

was complete. Their swords drank deep of slaughter among
the unresisting fugitives. Screams for quarter were only an-

swered by the shouts with which the pursuers accompanied their

blowSj and the whole field presented one general scene of con-

fused slaughter, flight, and pursuit.

About twelve hundred of the insurgents who remained in a

body a little apart from the rest, and out of the line of the

charge of cavalry, threw down their arms and surrendered at

discretion, vipon the approach of the Duke of Monmouth at the

head of the infantry. That mild-tempered nobleman instantly

allowed them the quarter which they prayed for ; and, galloping

about through the field, exerted himself as much to stop the

slaughter, as he had done to obtain the victory. While busied

in this humane task, he met with General Dalzell, who was en-

couraging the fierce Highlanders and royal volunteers to show
their zeal for King and country, by quenching the flame of the

rebellion with the blood of the rebels.
" Sheath your sword, I command you, General !

" exclaimed
the Duke, " and sound the retreat. Enough of blood has been
shed

;
give quarter to the King's misguided subjects."

" I obey your Grace," said the old man, wiping his bloody
sword and returning it to the scabbard ;

" but I warn you at the

same time; that enough has not been done to intimidate these

desperate rebels. Has not your Grace heard that Basil Olifant

has collected several gentlemen and men of substance in the

West, and is in the act of marching to join them ?

"

" Basil Olifant !
" said the Duke ;

" who, or what is he ?
"

" The next male heir to the last Earl of Torwood. He is

disaffected to Government from his claim to the estate being
set aside in favor of Lady INLargaret Bellenden ; and I suppose
the hope of getting the inheritance has set him in motion."

" Be his motives what they will," replied Monmouth, " he
must soon disperse his followers, for this army is too much
broken to rally again ;—therefore, once more, I command that

the p%M-suit be stopped."
" It is your Grace's province to command, and to be re-

sponsible for your commands," answered Dalzell, as he gave
reluctant orders for checking the pursuit.

But the fiery and vindictive Grahame was already far out

of healing of the si^rnal of retreat, and continued with his

2S
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cavalry an unwearied and bloody pursuit, breakin^^, dispersing,

and cutting to pieces all the insurgents whom they could come
up with.

Burley and Morton were both hurried off the field by the

confused tide of fugitives. They made some attempts to defend
the streets of the town of Hamil.on ; but while laboring to in-

duce the fliers to face about and stand to their weapons, Burley
received a bullet which broke his sword-arm.

" May the hand be withered that shot the shot !
" he ex-

claimed as the sword which he was waving over his head fell

powerless to his side. " I can fight no longer." *

Then turning his horse's head, he retreated out of the con-

fusion. Morton also now saw that the continuing his unavailing

efforts to rally the flyers could only end in his own death or

captivity, and, followed by the faithful Cuddle, he extricated

himself from the press, and, being well mounted, leaped his

horse over one or two enclosures, and got into the open country.

From the first hill which they gained in their flight, they

looked back, and beheld the whole country covered with their

fugitive companions, and with the pursuing dragoons, whose
wild shouts and halloo, as they did execution on the groups
whom they overtook, mingled with the groans and screams of

their victims, rose shrilly up the hill.

" It is impossible they can ever make head again," said

Morton.
" The head's taen aff them, as clean as I wad bite it off a

sybo !
" rejoined Cuddle. " Eh, Lord ! see how the broadswords

are flashing I War's a fearsome thing. They'll be cunning that

catches me at this wark again.—But, for God's sake, sir, let us

mak for some strength !

"

Morton saw the necessity of following the advice of his

trusty squire. They resumed a rapid pace, and continued it

without intermission, directing their course towards the wild and
mountainous country, where they thought it likely some part o^

the fugitives might draw together, for the sake either of making
defence, or of obtaining terms. ./

• This incident, and Burley's exclamation, are taken from the records.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-SECOND.

They require
Of Heaven the hearts of lions, breath of tigers,
ifea and the fierceness too.

Fletcher,

Evening had fallen ; and, for the last two hours, they had
seen none of their ill-fated companions, when Morton and his
faithful attendant gained the moorland, and approached a large
and solitary farm-house, situated in the entrance of a wild glen,
far remote from any other habitation.

" Our horses," said Morton, " will carry us no farther without
r»st or food, and we must try to obtain them here, if possible."

So speaking, he led the way to the house. The place had
every ajopearance of being inhabited. There was smoke issuing
from the chimney in a considerable volume, and the marks of
recent hoofs were visible around the door. They could even
hear the murmuring of human voices within the house. But
all the lower windows w^ere closely secured ; and when they
knocked at the door, no answer was returned. After vainly
calling and entreating admittance, they withdrew to the stable
or shed, in order to accommodate their horses, ere they used
farther means of gaining admission. In this place they'found
ten or twelve horses, whose state of fatigue, as well as the mil-
itary ye-t disordered appearance of their saddles and accoutre-
ments, plainly indicated that their owners were fugitive insur-
gents in their own circumstances.

"This meeting bodes luck," said Cuddie ; "and they hae
walth a' beef, that's ae thing certain, for here's a raft' hide that
has been about the hurdles o' a stot not half-an-hour syne— it's

warm yet."

Encouraged by these appearances, they returned again to
the house, and announcing themselves as men in the same
i
redicament with the inmates, clamored loudly for admittance.

'' Whoever ye be," answered a stern voice from the window,
after a long and obdurate silence, " disturb not those who mourn
for the desolation and captivity of the land, and search out the
causes of wrath and of defection, that the stumbling-blocks may
be removed over which we have stumbled."

" Tbey are wild western whigs," said Cuddie, in a whisper
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to his master; " I ken by their language. Fiend hae me if I

like to venture on them !

"

Morton, however, again called to the party within, and in-

sisted on admittance ; but finding his entreaties still disregarded,

he opened one of the lower windows, and pushing asunder the

shutters, which were but slightly secured, stepped into the large

kitchen from which the voice had issued. Cuddie followed him,

muttering betwixt his teeth, as he put his head within the

window, " That he hoped there was nae scalding brose on the

fire ;
" and master and servant both found themselves in the

company of ten or twelve armed men, seated around the fire

on which refreshments were preparing, and busied apparently

in their devotions.

In the gloomy countenances, illuminated by the fire-light,

Morton had no difficulty in recognizing several of those zealots

who had most distinguished themselves by their intemperate

opposition to all moderate measures, together with their noted

pastor, the fanatical Ephraim Macbriar, and the maniac. Ha-

bakkuk Mucklewrath. The Cameronians neither stirred tongue

nor hand to welcome their brethren in misfortune, but continued

to listen to the low murmured exercise of Macbriar, as he

prayed that the Almighty would lift up his hand from his peo-

ple, and not make an end in the day of his anger. That they

were conscious of the presence of the intruders only appeared

from the sullen and indignant glances which they shot at them,

from time to time, as their eyes encountered.

Morton, finding into what unfriendly society he had unwit-

tingly intruded, began to think of retreating ; but, on turning

his head, observed with some alarm, that two strong men had

silently placed themselves beside the window through which

they had entered. One of these ominous sentinels whispered

to Cuddie, " Son of that precious woman, Mause Headrigg, do

not cast thy lot farther with this child of treachery and perdi-

tion—Pass on thy way, and tarry not, for the avenger of bloo^

is behind thee."
_,/

With this he pointed to the window, out of which Cuddife

jumped without hesitation ; for the intimation he had received

plainly implied the personal danger he would otherwise incur.

" vVinnocks are no lucky wi' me," was his first reflection

when he ^\as in the open air ; his next was upon the probable

fate of his master. " They'll kill him, the murdering loons, and

think they're doing a gude turn ! but I'se take the back road

for Hamilton, and see if I canna get some o' our ain folk to

bring help in time of needcessity."
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So saying, Cuddie hastened to the stable, and taking the

best horse he could find instead of his own tired animal, he gal-

loped off in the direction he proposed.

The noise of his horse's tread alarmed for an instant the

devotion of the fanatics. As it died in the distance, Macbriar
brought his exercise to a conclusion, and his audience raised

themselves from the stooping posture, and louring downward
look, with which they had listened to it, and all fixed their eyes
sternly on Henry Morton.

" You bend strange countenances on me, gentlemen," said

he, addressing them. "I am totally ignorant in what manner
I can have deserved them."

" Out upon thee ! out upon thee !
" exclaimed Mucklewrath,

starting up ;
" the word that thou hast spurned shall become a

rock to crush and to bruise thee ; the spear which thou wouldst
have broken shall pierce thy side ; we have prayed, and wres-

tled, and petitioned, for an offering to atone the sins of the con-
gregation, and lo ! the very head of the offence is delivered into

our hand. He hath burst in like a thief through the window
;

he is a ram caught in the thicket, whose blood shall be a drink-

offering to redeem vengeance from the church, and the place
shall from henceforth be called Jehovah-Jireh, for the sacrifice

is provided. Up then, and bind the victim with cords to the

horns of the altar !

"

There was a movement among the party ; and deeply did
Morton regret at that moment the incautious haste with which
he had ventured into their company. He was armed only with
his sword, for he had left his pistols at the bow of his saddle

;

and, as the whigs were all provided with firearms, there was
little or no chance of escaping from them by resistance. The
interposition, however, of Macbriar protected him for the

moment.
"Tarry yet a while, brethren !—let us not use the sword

rashly, lest the load of innocent blood lie heavy on us.—Come,"
he said, addressing himself to Morton, " we will reckon with
thee ere we avenge the cause thou hast betrayed.—Hast thou
not," he continued, "made thy face as hard as flint against the
truth in all the assemblies of the host ?

"

" He has—he has," murmured the deep voices of the as-

sistants.

" He hath ever urged peace with the malignants," said one.
" And pleaded for the dark and dismal guilt of the Indul-

gence," said another.
" And would have surrendered the host 'n'o the hands of
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Monmouth," echoed a third ;
" and was the first to desert the

honest and manly Burle)', while he yet r^isted at the pass. I

saw him on the moor with his horse bloody with spurring, long

ere the firing had ceased at the bridge."
" Gentlemen," said Morton, " if you mean to bear me down

by clamor, and take my life without hearing me, it is perhaps
a thing in your power ; but you will sin before God and man
by the commission of such a murder."

" I say, hear the youth," said Macbriar ;
'* for Heaven

knows our bowels have yearned for him, that he might be
brought to see the truth, and exert his gifts in its defence. But
he is blinded by his carnal knowledge, and has spurned the

light when it blazed before him."

Silence being obtained, Morton proceeded to assert the good
faith which he had displayed in the treaty with Monmouth, and
the active part he had borne in the subsequent action.

" I may not, gentlemen," he said, 'be fully able to go to the

lengths you desire, in assigning to those of my own religion the

means of tyrannizing over others ; but none shall go farther in

asserting our own lawful freedom. And I must needs aver,

that had others been of my mind in counsel, or disposed to

stand by my side in battle, we should this evening, instead of

being a defeated and discordant remnant, have sheathed our
weapons in an useful and honorable peace, or brandished them
triumphantly after a decisive victory."

" He hath spoken the word," said one of the assembly

—

" he hath avowed his carnal self-seeking and Erastianism ;—let

him die the death !

"

" Peace yet again," said Macbriar, "for I will try him fur-

ther.—Was it not by thy means that the malignant Evandale
twice escaped from death and captivity ? Was it not through
thee that Miles Bellenden and his garrison of cut-throats were
saved from the edge of the sword .''

"

" I am proud to say, that you have spoken the truth in both'y

instances," replied Morton. '']

" Lo ! you see !
" said Macbriar—" again hath his mouth

spoken it.—And didst thou not do this for the sake of a Mid-
ianitish woman, one of the spawn of prelacv, a toy with which
the arch-enemy's trap is baited ? Didst thou not do all this for

the sake of Edith Bellenden ?"

" You are incapable," answered Morton, boldly, " of appre-

ciating my feelings towards that young lady ; but all that I have
done I would have done had she never existed."

" Thou art a hardy rebel to the truth." said another dark-
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brow'd man. *' And didst thou not so act, that, by conveying

away the aged woman, Margaret I]ellenden, and her grand-

daughter, thou mightest thwart the wise and godly project of

John Balfour of Burley for bringing forth to battle Basil Olifant,

who had agreed to take the field if he were insured possession

of these woman's wordly endowments ?
"

" I never heard of such a scheme," said Morton, " and there-

fore I could not thwart it.—But does your religion permit you
to take such discreditable and immoral modes of recruiting? "

" Peace !
" said Macbriar, somewhat disconcerted ;

" it is

not for thee to instruct tender professors, or to construe Cove-
nant obligations. For the rest, you have acknowledged enough
of sin and sorrowful defection, to draw down defeat on a host,

were it as numerous as the sands on the sea-shore. And it is

our judgment, that we are not free to let you pass from us safe

and in life, since Providence hath given you into our hands at

the moment that we prayed with godly Joshua, saying, ' What
shall we say when Israel turneth their backs before their ene-

mies .-' '—Then camest thou, delivered to us as it were by lot,

that thou mightest sustain the punishment pf one that hath
wrought folly in Israel. Therefore, mark my words. This is

the Sabbath, and our hand shall not be on thee to spill thy
blood upon this day ; but, when the twelfth hour shall strike, it

is a token that thy time on earth hath run ! Wherefore improve
thy span, for it flitteth fast away.—Seize on the prisoner, breth-

ren, and take his weapon."
The command was so unexpectedly given, and so suddenly

executed by those of the party who had graduallv closed behind
and around Morton, that he was overpowered, disarmed, and a
horse-girth passed around his arms, before he could offer any
effectual resistance. When this was accomplished, a dead and
stern silence took place. The fanatics ranged themselves
around a large oaken table, placing Morton amongst them
bound and helpless, in such a manner as to be opposite to the

clock which was to strike his knell. Food was placed before

them, of which they offered their intended victim a share ; but,

it will readily be believed, he had little appetite. When this

was removed, the party resumed their devotions. Macbriar,
whose fierce zeal did not perhaps exclude some feelings of

doubt and compunction, began to expostulate in prayer, as if to

wring from the Deity a signal that the bloody sacrifice they
proposed was an acceptable service. The eyes and ears of his

hearers were anxiously strained as if to gain some sight or

Suund which might be converted or wrested into a type of ap-
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probation, and ever and anon dark looks were turned on the

dial-plate of the time-piece, to watch its progress towards the

moment of execution,

Morton's eye frequently took the same course, with the sad
reflection, that there appeared no possibility of his life being
expanded beyond the narrow segment which the index had yet

to travel on the circle until it arrived at the fatal hour,—Faith
in his religion, with a constant unyielding principle of honor,

and the sense of conscious innocence, enabled him to pass
through this dreadful interval with less agitation than he him-
self could have expected, had the situation been prophesied to

Jum. Yet there was a want of that eager and animating sense

of right which supported him in similar circumstances, when in

the power of Claverhouse. Then he was conscious, that, amid
the spectators, were many who were lamenting his condition,

and some who applauded his conduct. But now, among these

pale-eyed and ferocious zealots, whose hardened brows were

soon to be bent, not merely with indifference, but with triumph,

upon his execution—without a friend to speak a kindly word,

or give a look either of sympathy or encouragement—awaiting

till the sword destined to slay him crept out of the scabbard
gradually, and, as it were, by straw-breadths, and condemned
to drink the bitterness of death drop by drop,—it is no wonder
that his feelings were less composed than they had been on any
former occasion of danger. His destined executioners, as ne

gazed around them, seemed to alter their forms and features,

like spectres in a feverish dream \ their figures became larger,

and their faces more disturbed ; and, as an excited imagination

predominated over the realities which his eyes received, he

could have thought himself surrounded rather by a band of

demons than of human beings ; the walls seemed to drop with

blood, and the light tick of the cloak thrilled on his ear with

such loud, painful distinctness, as if each sound were the prick

of a bodkin inflicted on the naked nerve of the organ. /.

It was with pain that he felt his mind wavering while on ther
brink between this and the future world. He made a strong"

effort to compose himself to devotional exercises, and unequal,

during that fearful strife of nature, to arrange his own thoughts

into suitable expressions, he had, instinctively, recourse to the

petition for deliverance and for composure of spirit which is to

be found in the Book of Common Prayer of the Church of

England.—Macbriar, whose family were of that persuasion, in-

stantly recognized the words, which the unfortunate prisoner

pronounced half aloud.
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"There lacked but this," he said, his pale cheek kindling

with resentment, *• to root out my carnal reluctance to see liis

blood spilt. He is a prelatist, who has sought the camp under
the disguise of an Erastian, and all, and more than all, that has

been said of him must needs be verity. His blood be on his

head, the deceiver !—let him go down to Tophet, with the ill-

mumbled mass which he calls a prayer-book in his right

hand !

"

" I take up my song against him !

" exclaimed the maniac.
"As the sun went back on the dial ten degrees for intimating

the recovery of holy Hezekiah, so shall it now go forward, that

the wicked may be taken away from among the people, and the

Covenant established in its purity."

He sprang to a chair with an attitude of frenzy, in order to

anticipate the fatal moment by putting the index forward ; and
several of the party began to make ready their slaughter-weapons

for immediate execution, when IMucklewrath's hand was arrested

by one of his companions.
" Hist !

" he said—" I hear a distant noise."
" It is the rushing of the brook over the pebbles," said one.
" It is the sough of the wind among the bracken," said an-

other.
" It is the galloping of horse," said Morton to himself,

his sense of hearing rendered acute by the dreadful situation

in which he stood—"God grant they may come as my de-

liverers !

"

The noise approached rapidly, and became more and more
distinct.

" It is horse ! " cried Macbriar. " Look out and descry who
they are."

" The enemy are upon us I
" cried one, who had opened the

window in obedience to his order.

A thick trampling and loud voices were heard immediately
round the house. Some rose to resist, and some to escape

;

the doors and windows were forced at once, and the red coats

of the troopers appeared in the apartment.

"Have at the bloody rebels!—Remember Cornet Gra-
hame !

" was shouted on every side.

The lights were struck down, but the dubious glare of the

fire enabled them to continue the fray. Several pistol-shots

were fired ; the whig who stood next to Morton received a shot

as he w^as rising, stumbled against the prisoner, whom he bore
down with his weight, and lay stretched above him a d3dng
man. This accident probably saved Morton from the damage
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he might otherwise have received in so close a struggle, where
firearms were discharged and sword-blows given for upwards of

five minutes.
" Is the i^risoner safe !

" exclaimed the well-known voice of

Claverhouse ; "look about for him, and dispatch the whig dog
who is groaning there."

Both orders were executed. The groans of the wounded
man were silenced by a thrust with a rapier, and Morton, dis-

encumbered of his weight, was speedily raised and in the arms
of the faithful Cuddie, who blubbered for joy when he found
that the blood with which his master was covered had not

flowed from his own veins. A whisper in ]\Iorton's ear, while

his trusty follower relieved him from his bonds, explained the

secret of the very timely appearance of the soldiers.

" I fell into Claverhouse's party when I was seeking for

some o' our ain folk to help ye out o' the hands of the whigs,

sae being atween the deil and the deep sea, I e'en thought it

best to bring him on wi' me, for he'll be wearied wi' felling folk

the night, and the morn's a new day, and Lord Evandale awes
ye a day in ha'arst ; and Monmouth gies quarter, the dragoons
tell me, for the asking. Sae baud up your heart, and I'se war-

rant we'll do a' weel eneugh yet." *

CHAPTER THIRTY-THIRD.

Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife!

To all the sensual worl 1 prnc!aira,

One crowded liour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name.
Anonymous.

When the desperate afifray had ceased, Claverhouse com-
.nanded his soldiers to remove the dead bodies, to refresh

themselves and their horses, and prepare for passing the night

at the farm-house, and for marching early in the ensuing morn
'ng. He then turned his attention to Morton, and there was
politeness, and even kindness, in the manner in which he ad-

dressed him.
" You would have saved yourself risk from both sides, Mr.

Morton, if you had honored my counsel yesterda)^ morning
with some attention—But I respect your motives. You are a

* Note P. Note to Chapter Thirty-second.
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prisoner-of-war at the disposal of the King and Council, but

you shall be treated with no incivility ; and I will be satisfied

with your parole that you will not attempt an escape."

When Morton had passed his word to that effect, Claver-

house bowed civilly, and, turning away from him, called for his

sergeant-major—" How many prisoners, Halliday, and how
many killed ?

"

" Three killed in the house, sir, two cut down in the court,

and one in the garden—six in all ; four prisoners."

"Armed or unarmed ?
" said Claverhouse.

"Three of them armed to the teeth," answered Halliday;
" one without arms—he seems to be a preacher."

"Ay—the trumpeter to the long-ear'd rout, I suppose," re-

plied Claverhouse, glancing slightly round upon his victims
;

" I will talk with him to-morrow. Take the other three down
to the yard, draw out two files, and fire upon them ; and, d'ye

hear, make a memorandum in the orderly book of three rebels

taken in arms and shot, and with the date and name of the

place—Drumshinnel, I think, they call it—Look after the

preacher till to-morrow : as he was not armed, he must undergo
a short examination. Or better, perhaps, take him before the

Privy Council ; I think they should relieve me of this share of

this disgusting drudgery.—Let Mr. Morton be civilly used, and
see that the men look well after their horses ; and let my groom
wash Wildblood's shoulder with some vinegar—the saddle has
touched him a little."

All these various orders,—for life and death, the securing

of his prisoners, and the washing of his charger's shoulder,—

•

were given in the same unmoved and equable voice, of which
no accent or X.ox\pt intimated that the speaker considered one
direction as of more importance than another.

The Cameronians, so lately about to be the willing agents

of a bloody execution, were now themselves to undergo it.

They seemed prepared alike for either extremity, nor did any
of them show the least sign of fear, when ordered to leave the

room for the purpose of meeting instant death. Their severe

enthusiasm sustained them in that dreadful moment, and they

departed with a firm look and in silence, excepting that one of

them, as he left the apartment, looked Claverhouse full in the

face, and pronounced, with a stern and steady voice,—" Mis-
chief shall haunt the violent man !

'' to which Grahame only

answered by a smile of contempt.
They had no sooner left the room than Claverhouse applied

himself to some food, which one or two of his party had hastily
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provided, and invited Morton to follow his example, observing,

it had been a busy day for them both. Morton declined eating
\

for the sudden change of circumstances—the transition from the

verge of the grave to a prospect of life, had occasioned a dizzy

revulsion in his whole system. But the same confused sensa-

tion was accompanied by a burning thirst, and he expressed his

wish to drink.
" I will pledge you, with all my heart," said Claverhousej

" for here is a black jug full of ale, and good it must be, if there

be good in the country, for the whigs never miss to find it out.

—My service to you, Mr. Morton," he said filling one horn of

ale for himself, and handing another to his prisoner.

Morton raised it to his head, and was just about to drink,

when the discharge of carbines beneath the window, followed

by a deep and hollow groan, repeated twice or thrice, and more
faint at each interval, announced the fate of the three men who
had just left them. Morton shuddered, and sat clown the un-

tasted cup.
" You are but young in these matters, Mr. Morton," said

Claverhouse, after he had very composedly fitiished his draught

;

*' and I do not think the worse of you as a young soldier for

appearing to feel them acutely. But habit, duty, and necessity,

reconcile men to everything."
" I trust," said Morton, " they will never reconcile me to*

such scenes as these."

"You would hardly believe," said Claverhouse in reply,

"that, in the beginning of my military career, I had as much
aversion to seeing blood spilt as ever man felt—it seemed to me
to be wrung from my own heart ; and yet, if you trust one of

those whig fellows, he will tell you I drink a warm cup of it

every morning before I breakfast.* But in truth, Mr. Morton,
why should we care so much for death, light upon us or around
us whenever it may? Men die daily—not a bell tolls the hour

but it is the death-note of some one or other ; and why hesitate

to shorten the span of others, or take over-anxious care to pro-

long our own ? It is all a lottery.—When the hour of midnight

came, you were to die—it has struck, you are alive and safe,

and the lot has fallen on those fellows who were to murder you.

Jt is not tiie expiring pang that is worth thinking of in an event

that must happen one day, and may befall us on any given mo-
ment—it is the memory which the soldier leaves behind him,

* The author is uncertain whether this was ever said of Claverhouse. P.ut it was cur«

rently reported of Sir Robert Grierson of Lagg, another of the persecutors, that a cup of wine
placed in his hand turned to clotted blood.
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like the long train of light that follows the sunken sun—that is

all which is worth caring for, which dis'inguishes the death of

the brave or the ignoble. When I think of death, Mr. Morton,
as a thing worth thinking of, it is in the hope of pressing one
day some well-fought and hard-won field of battle, and dying
with the shout of victory in my ear—//^:?/ would be worth dying
for, and more, it would be worth having lived for !

"

At the moment when Grahame delivered these sentiments,

his eye glancing with the martial enthusiasm which formed such
a prominent feature in his character, a gory figure, which seemed
to rise out of the floor of the apartment, stood upright before

him, and presented the wild person and hideous features of the

maniac so often mentioned. His face, where it was not covered
with blood-streaks, was ghastly pale, for the hand of death was
on him. He bent upon Claverhouse eyes, in which the gray
light of insanity still twinkled, though just about to flit forever,

and exclaimed, with his usual wildness of ejaculation, " Wilt
thou trust in thy bow and in thy spear, in thy steel and in thy
banner .-" And shall not God visit thee for innocent blood?

—

Wilt thou glory in thy wisdom, and in thy courage, and in thy
might .'' And shall not the Lord judge thee i*—Behold, the

princes, for whom thou hast sold thy soul to the destroyer, shall

be removed from their place, and banished to other lands, and
their names shall be a desolation, and an astonishment, and a
hissing, and a curse. And thou, who hast partaken of the
wine-cup of fury, and has been drunken and mad because
thereof, the wish of thy heart shall be granted to thy loss, and
the hope of thine own pride shall destroy thee. I summon thee,

John Grahame, to appear before the tribunal of God, to answer
for this innocent blood, and the seas besides which thou hast
shed."

He drew his right hand across his bleeding face, and held
It up to heaven as he uttered these words, which he spoke
very loud, and thei added more faintly, " How long, O Lord,
holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge the blood of thy
saints !

"

As he uttered the last word, he fell backwards without an
attempt to save himself, and was a dead man ere his head
touched the floor.

Morton was much shocked at this extraordinary scene, and
the prophecy of the dying man, which tallied so strangly with
the wish which Claverhouse had just expressed : and he often

thought of it afterwards when that wish seemed to be accom-
plished. Two of the dragoons who were in the apartment,
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hardened as they were, and accustomed to such scenes, showed
great consternation at the sudden apparition, the event, and the

words which preceded it. Claverhouse alone was unmoved.
At the first instant of Mucklewrath's appearance, he had put his

hand to his pistol, but on seeing the situation of the wounded
wretch, he immediately withdrew it, and listened with great
composure to his dying exclamation.

When he dropped, Claverhouse asked, in an unconcerned
tone of voice—" How came the fellow here ?—Speak, you star-

ing fool !
" he added, addressing the nearest dragoon, " unless

you would have me think you such a poltroon as to fear a dying
man."

The dragoon crossed himself, and replied with a faltering

voice, "That the dead fellow had escaped their notice when
they removed the other bodies, as he chanced to have fallen

where a cloak or two had been flung aside, and covered him."
" Take him away now, then, you gaping idiot, and see that

he does not bite you, to put an old proverb to siiame.—This
is a new incident, Mr. Morton, that dead men should rise and
push us from our stools. I must see that my blackguards grind

their swords sharper ; they used not to do their work so

slovenly.—But we have had a busy day ; they are tired, and
their blades blunted with their bloody work ; and I suppose
you, Mr. Morton, as well as I, are well disposed for a few hours'

repose."

So saying, he yawned, and taking a candle which a soldier

had placed ready, saluted Morton courteously, and walked to

the apartment which had been prepared for him.

Morton was also accommodated, for the ev^ening, with a

separate room. Being left alone, his first occupation was the

returning thanks to Heaven for redeeming him from danger,

even through the instrumentality of those who seemed his most
dangerous enemies ; he also prayed sincerely for the Divine

assistance in guiding his course through times which held out
\

^

so many dangers and so many errors. And having thus poured 1/

out his spirit in prayer before the Great Being who gave it, he
betook himself to the repose which he so much required.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FOURTH.

The charge is prepared, the lawyers are met.
The judge all ranged—a terrible show

!

Beggar's Opera.

So deep was the slumber which succeeded the agitation and
embarrassmant of the preceding day, that Morton hardly knew
where he was when it was broken by the tramp of horses, the

hoarse voice of men, and the wild sound of the trumpet blowing

the reveilld. The sergeant-major immediately afterwards came
to summon him, which he did in a very respectful manner, say-

ing the General (for Claverhouse now held that rank) hoped
for the pleasure of his company upon the road. In some situa-

tions an intimation is a command, and Morton considered that

the present occasion was one of these. He waited upon Cla-

verhouse as speedily as he could, found his own horse saddled
for his use, and Cuddie in attendance. Both were deprived of

their firearms, though they seemed, otherwise, rather to make
part of the troop than of the prisoners ; and Morton was per-

mitted to retain his sword, the wearing which was, in those

days, the distinguishing mark of a gentleman. Claverhouse
seemed also to take pleasure in riding beside him, in conversing
with him, and in confounding his ideas when he attempted to

appreciate his real character. The gentleness and urbanity of

that officer's general manners, the high and chivalrous senti-

ments of military devotion which he occasionally expressed, his

deep and accurate insight into the human bosom, demanded at

once the approbation and the wonder of those who conversed
with him ; while, on the other hand, his cold indifference to

military violence and cruelty seemed altogether inconsistent

with the social, and even admirable qualities which he dis-

played. Morton could not help, in his heart, contrasting hiin

with Balfour of Burley ; and so deeply did the idea impress
him, that he dropped a hint of it as they rode together at some
distance from the troop.

" You are right," said Claverhouse, with a smile—"you are

very right. We are both fanatics ; but there is some distinc-

tion between the fanaticism of honor and that of dark and
sullen superstition."

'J.Yet you both shed blood without mercy or remorse," said

Morton, who could not suppress his feelings.
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" Surely," said Claverhouse, with the same composure
;

"but of what kind ?—There is a difference, I trust, between the

blood of learned and reverend prelates and scholars, of gallant

soldiers and noble gentlemen, and the red puddle that stag-

nates in the veins of psalm-singing mechanics, crack-brained

demagogues, and silly boors ;—som| distinction, in short, be-

tween spilling a flask of generous wine, and dashing down a

can full of base muddy ale ?
"

" Your distinction is too nice for my comprehension," re-

plied Morton. '• God gives every spark of life—that of the

peasant as well as of the prince ; and those who destroy his

work recklessly or causelessly, must answer in either case.

What right, for example, have I to General Grahame's protec-

tion now more than when I first met him ?
"

" And narrowly escaped the consequences, you would say ?
"

answered Claverhouse. " Why, I will answer you frankly.

Then I thought I had to do with the son of an old roundheaded
rebel, and the nephew of a sordid Presbyterian laird ; now I

know your points better, and there is that about you which I

respect in an enemy as much as 1 like in a friend. I have

learned a good deal concerning you since our first meeting, and
I trust that you have found that my construction of the inform-

ation has not been unfavorable to you."
" But yet," said Morton

—

—
" But yet," interrupted Grahame, taking up the word, "you

would say, you were the same when I first met you that you
are now ? True ; but then, how could I know that ? though,

by the bye, even my reluctance to suspend your execution nmy
show you how high your abilities stood in my estimation..*"

" Do you expect, General," said Morton, " that I ought to

be particularly grateful for such a mark of your esteem .^

"

" Poh ! poh ! you are critical," returned Claverhouse. " I

tell you I thought you a different sort of a person. Did you
ever read Froissart .-*

"

" No," was Morton's answer.

"I have half a mind," said Claverhouse, "to contrive you
should have six months' imprisonment in order to procure you
that pleasure. His chapters inspire me with more enthusiasm

than even poetry itself. And the noble canon, with what true

chivalrous feeling he confines his beautiful expressions of sor-

row to the death of the gallant and high-bred knight, of whom
it was a pity to see the fall, such was his loyalty to his king,

pure faith to his religion, hardihood towards his enemy, and
fidelity to his lady-love !—Ah, benedicite I how he will mourn
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over the fall of such a pearl of knighthood, be it on the side he
happens to favor, or on the other. But, truly, for sweeping
from the face of the earth some few hundreds of villain churls

who are born but to plough it, the high-born and inquisitive his-

torian has marvellous little sympathy—as little, or less, per-

h? ps, than John Grahame of Claverhouse."
" There is one ploughman in your possession, General, for

whom," said Morton, "in despite of the contempt in which
you hold a profession which some philosophers have considered

as -iseful as that of a soldier, I would humbly request your
favor."

" You mean," said Claverhouse, looking at a memorandum-
book, "one Hatherick—Hedderick—or—or—Headrigg. Ay,
Cuthbert, or Cuddle Headrigg—here I have him. O, never
fear him, if he will be but tractable. The ladies of Tillietudlem

made interest with me on his account some time ago. He is

to marry their waiting-maid, I think. He will be allowed to

slip off easy, unless his obstinacy spoils his good fortune."
" He has no ambition to be a martyr, I believe," said

Morion.
" 'Tis the better for him," said Claverhouse. " But, be-

sides, although the fellow had more to answer for, I should
stand his friend, for the sake of the blundering gallantry which
threw him into the midst of our ranks last night, when seeking
assistance for you. I never desert any man who trusts me
with such implicit confidence. But, to deal sincerely with you,

he has long been in our eye. Here, Halliday, bring me up the

black book."
The sergeant, having committed to his commander this

ominous record of the disaffected, which was arranged in alpha-

betical order, Claverhouse, turning over the leaves as he rode
on, began to read names as they occurred.

" Gumblegumption, a minister, aged 50, indulged, close,

sly, and so forth—Pooh ! pooh !—He—He—I have him here
—Heathercat ; outlawed—a preacher—a zealous Cameronian
—keeps a conventicle among the Campsie Hills—Tush !—Oh,
here is Headrigg—Cuthbert ; his mother a bitter puritan—

•

himself a simple fellow—like to be forward in action, but of no
genius for plots—more for the hand than the head, and might
be drawn to the right side, but for his attachment to

"

(Here Claverhouse looked at Morton, and then shut the book
and changed his tone.) " Faithful and true are words never
thrown away upon me, Mr. Morton. You may depend on the

young man's safety."

29
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"Does it not revolt a mind like yours," said Morton. " to

follow a system which is to be supported by such minute in-

quiries after obscure individuals?
"

" You do not suppose we take the trouble ? " said the Gen-
eral, haup^htily. "The curates, for their own sakes, willingly

collect all these materials for their own regulation in each
parish ;—they know best the black sheep of the flock. I have
'aad your picture for three years."

"Indeed!" replied Morton. "Will you favor me by im-

parting it .''

"

"Willingly," said Claverhouse ; " it can signify little, for

you cannot avenge yourself on the curate, as you will probably
leave Scotland for some time."

This was spoken in an indifferent tone. IMorton felt an in-

voluntary shudder at hearing words which implied a banish-

ment from his native land ;—but ere he answered, Cla\'erhouse

proceeded to read, " Henry Morton, son of Silas Morton,
Colonel of horse for the Scottish Parliament, nephew and ap-

parent heir of Morton of Milnwood—imperfectly educated, but
with spirit beyond his years—excellent at all exercise—indiffer-

ent to forms of religion, but seems to incline to the Presby-

terian—has highflown and dangerous notions about liberty of

thought and speech, and hovers between a latitudinarian and
an enthusiast. Much admired and followed by the youth of his

own age—modest, quiet, and unassuming in manner, but in his

heart peculiarly bold and intractable. He is Here follow

three red crosses, IMr. Morton, which signify triply dangerous.

You see how important a person you are.—I3ut what does this

fellow want ?

"

A horseman rode up as he spoke, and gave a letter. Cla-

verhouse glanced it over, laughed scornfully, bade him tell his

master to send his prisoners to Edinburgh, for there was no
answer; and, as the man turned back, said contemptuously to

Morton—" Here is an ally of yours deserted from you, or

rather, I should say, an ally of )'our good friend Burley—Hear
;

how he sets forth

—

^ Dear Sir ^ (I wonder when we were such

intimates), ' may it please your Excellency to accept my hum-
ble congratulations on the victory '—hum—hum—'blessed his

Majesty's army. I pray you to understand I have my people

under arms to take and intercept all fugitives, and have already

several prisoners,' and so forth. Subscribed Basil Oiifant

—

You know the fellow by name, I suppose ?
"

" A relative of Lady Margaret Bellenden," replied Morton,
" is he not ?

"
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"Ay," replied Grabame, "and heir-male of her father's

family, though a distant one, and moreover a suitor to the fair

Ediih, though discarded as an unworthy one \ but, above all, a
devoted admirer of the estate of Tillietudlem, and all there-

unto belonging."
" He takes an ill mode of recommending himself," said

Morton, suppressing his feelings, " to the family at Tillietud-

lem, by corresponding with our unhappy party."
" Oh, this precious Basil will turn cat in pan with any man ?

"

replied Claverhouse. " He was displeased with the Govern-
ment, because they would not overturn in his favor a settlement

of the late Earl of Torwood, by which his lordship gave his own
estate to his own daughter; he was displeased with Lady Mar-
garet, because she avowed no desire for his alliance, and with

the pretty Edith, because she did not like his tall ungainly per-

son. So he held a close correspondence with Burley, and
raised his followers with the purpose of helping him, provided

always he needed no help,—that is, if you had beat us yester-

day. And now the rascal pretends he was all the while pro-

posing the King's service, and, for aught I know, the Council
will receive his pretext for current coin, for he knows how to

make friends among them—and a dozen scores of poor vaga-

bond fanatics will be shot, or hanged, while this cunning scoun-

drel lies hid under the double cloak of loyalty, well lined with

the fox-fur of hypocrisy."

With conversation on this and other matters tiiey beguiled

the way, Claverhouse all the while speaking with great frank-

ness to Morton, and treating him rather as a friend and com-
panion than as a prisoner; sothat, however uncertain of his

fate, the hours he passed in the company of this remarkable man
were so much lightened by the varied play of his imagination,

and the depth of his knowledge of human nature, that since

the period of his becoming a prisoner of war, which relieved

him at once from the cares of his doubtful and dangerous station

among the insurgents, and from the consequences of their sus-

picious resentment, his hours flowed on less anxiously than at

any time since his having commenced actor in public life. He
was now, with respect to his fortune, like a rider who has flung

his reins on the horse's neck, and, while he abandoned himself

to circumstances, was at least relieved from the task of attempt-

ing to direct them. In this mood he journeyed on, the number
of his companions being continually augmented by detached
parties of horse who came in from every quarter of the country,

bringing with them, for the most part, the unfortunate persons
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who had fallen into their power. At length they approached
Edinburgh.

" Our Council," said Claverhouse, " being resolved, I sup-

pose, to testify by their present exultation the extent of their

former terror, have decreed a kind of triumphal entry to us vic-

tors and our captives ; but as I do not quite approve the taste

of it, I am willing to avoid my own part in the show, and, at the

same time, to save you from yours."

So saying, he gave up the command of the forces to Allan,

(now a Lieutenant-Colonel,) and, turning his horse into a by-

lane, rode into the city privately, accompanied by Morton and
two or three servants. When Claverhouse arrived at the

quarters which he usually occupied in the Canongate, he as-

signed to his prisoner a small apartment, with an intimation

that his parole confined him to it for the present.

After about a quarter of an hour spent in solitary musing
on the strange vicissitudes of his late life, the attention of Mor-
ton was summoned to the window by a great noise in the street

beneath. Trumpets, drums, and kettledrums, contended in

noise with the shouts of a numerous rabble, and apprised him
that the royal cavalry were passing in the triumphal attitude

which Claverhouse had mentioned. The magistrates of the

city, attended by their guard of halberts, had met the victors

with their welcome at the gate of the city, and now preceded
them as a part of the procession. The next object was two
heads borne upon pikes ; and before each bloody head were
carried the hands of the dismembered sufferers, which were, by
the brutal mockery of those who bore them, ofteu approached
towards each other as if in the attitude of exhortation or prayer.

These bloody trophies belonged to two preachers who had
fallen at Bothwell Bridge. After them came a cart led by the

executioner's assistant, in which were placed Macbriar and other

two prisoners, who seemed of the same profession. They were
bare-headed, and strongly bound, yet looked around them with .'j

an air rather of triumph than dismay, and appeared in no re-'|

spect moved either by the fate of tlieir companions, of which'

the bloody evidences were carried before them, or hv dread of

their own approaching execution, which these preliminaries so

plainly indicated,

Behind these prisoners, thus held up to public infamy and
derision, came a body of horse, brandishing their, broadswords,
and filling the wide street with acclamations, which were an-

swered by the tumultuous outcries and shouts of the rabble,

who, in every considerable town, are too happy in being per-
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mitted to Inizza for anything whatever which calls them together.
In the rear of these trooj^ers came the main body of the prisoners,
af the head of whom were some of their leaders, who were
treated with every circumstance of inventive mockery and in-

sult. Several- were placed on horseback with their faces to the
animal's tail

; others were chained to long bars of iron, which
they were obliged to support in their hands, like the galley-
slaves in Spain when travelling to the port where they are to be
put on_ shipboard. The heads of others who had fallen were
borne in triumph before the survivors, some on pikes and hal-
berds, some in sacks, bearing the names of the slaughtered per-
sons labelled on the outside. Such were the objects\vho headed
the ghastly procession, who seemed as effectually doomed to
death as if they wore the san-benitos of the condemned heretics
in an auto-da-fc*

Behind them came on the nameless crowd to the number of
several hundreds, some retaining under their misfortunes a
sense of confidence in the cause for which thev suffered cap-
tivity, and were about to give a still more bloody testimony

;

others seemed pale, dispirited, dejected, questioning in their own
minds their prudence in espousing a cause which Providence
seemed to have disowned, and, looking about for some avefiue
through which they might escape from the consequences of
their rashness. Others there were who seemed incapable of
forming an opinion on the subject, or of entertaining either hope,
confidence, or fear, but who, foaming with thirst and fatigue,
trumbled along like over-driven oxen, lost to everything but
their present sense of wretchedness, and without having any
distinct idea whether they were led to the shambles or to the
pasture. These unfortunate- men were guarded on each hand
by troopers, and behind th.em came the main body of the cavalry,
whose military music resounded back from the high houses on
each side of the street, and mingled with their own songs of
jubilee and triumph, and the wikfshouts of the rabble.

Morton felt himself heart-sick while he gazed on the dismal
spectacle, and recognized in the bloody heads, and still more
miserable and agonized features of the living sufferers, faces
which had been familiar to him during the brief insurrection.
He sunk down in a chair in a bewildered and stupified state,
from which he was awakened by the voice of Cuddie.

«• ? ?f^'^
Hackston of Ratliillct, wlio was wnuiuled and made prisoner in the skirmish n£

An s-Woss, in which the celebrated Cameron fell, was, on entering Edinburgh, " by orderii
the Council, received by the Magistrates at the Watergate, and set on a horse's bare back
with his face to the tail, and tlie otlier three laid on a goad of iron, and a carried up the
street, Mr. Cameron s head being on a halberd before theni."
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" Lord forgie us, sir !
" said tlie poor fellow,—his teeth chat-

tering Hke a pair of nut-crackers, his hair erect like boars'

bristles, and his face as pale as that of a corpse—" Lord forgie

us, sir ! we maun instantly gang before the Council !—O Lord !

what made them send for a puir bodie like me, sae mony braw

lords and gentles ?—and there's my mither come on the lang

tramp frae Glasgow to see to gar me testify, as she ca's it, that

is to say, confess and be hanged ; and deil tak me if they

mak sic a guse o' Cuddle, if I can do better. But here's Claver-

house himsell—the Lord preserve and forgie us, I say ance

mair !

"

" You must immediately attend the Council, Mr. Morton,"

said Claverhouse, who entered while Cuddle spoke. " And your

servant must go with you. You need be under no apprehen-

sion for the consequences to yourself personally. But I warn

you that, you will see something that will give you much pain,

and from which I would willingly have saved you, if I had

possessed the power. My carriage waits us—shall we go ?
"

It will be readily supposed that Morton did not venture to

dispute this invitation, however unpleasant. He rose and ac-

companied Claverhouse.
• "I must apprise you," said the latter, as he led the way

down stairs, " that you will get off cheap ; and so will your

servant, provided he can keep his tongue quiet."

Cuddle caught these last words, to his exceeding joy.

" Deil a fear o' me," said he, " an my mither disna pit her

finger in the pie."

At that moment his shoulder was seized by old Mause, who
had contrived to thrust herself forward into the lobby of the

apartment.
" O, hinny, hinny !

" said she to Cuddle, hanging upon his

neck, " glad and proud, and sorry and humbled am I, a' in ane

and the same instant, to see my bairn ganging to testify for the

truth gloriously with his mouth in Council, as he did with his

weapon in the field !

"

" Whisht, whisht, mither !
" cried Cuddle, impatiently. " Od,

ye daft wife, is this a time to speak o' thae things t I tell ye I'll

testify naething either ae gate or another. I hae spoken to

Mr. Poundtext, and I'll tak the declaration, or whate'er they

ca' it, and we're a' to win free off if we do that—he's gotten

life for himsell and a' his folk, and that's a minister for my
siller ; I like nane o' your sermons that end in a psalm at the

Grass-market."*

* Then the place of pub'ic execution.
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" O Cuddie, man, laith wad I be they suld hurt ye," said

old Mause, divided grievously between the safety of her son's

soul and that of his body ;
" but mind, my bonny bairn, ye hae

battled for the faith, and dinna let the dread o' losing crea-

ture-comforts withdraw ye frae the gude fight."
' Hout tout, mither," replied Cuddie, "1 hae fought e'en

ower muckle already, and to speak plain, I'm wearied o' the

trade. I hae swaggered wi' a' thae arms, and muskets, and
pistols, buffcoats, and bandoliers, lang enough, and I like the

pleugh-paidle a hantle better. I ken naething suld gar a man
fight (that's to say, when he's no angry), by and out-taken the

dread o' being hanged or killed if he turns back."
" But, my dear Cuddie," continued the persevering Mause,

"your bridal garment—Oh, hinny, dinna sully the marriage
garment !

"

" Awa, awa, mither," replied Cuddie ;
" dinna ye see the

folks waiting for me ?—Never fear me—I ken how to turn this

far better than ye do—for ye're bleezing awa about marriage,

and the job is how we are to win by hanging."

So saying, he extricated himself out of his mother's embraces,
and requested the soldiers who took him in charge to conduct
him to the place of examination without delay. He had been
already preceded by Claverhouse and Morton.

CHAPTER THIRTY-FIFTH.

My native land, good night

!

Lord Byron.

The Privy Council of Scotland, in whom the practice since

the union of the crowns vested great judicial powers, as well as

the general superintendence of the executiv^e department, was
met in the ancient dark Gothic room adjoining to the house of

Parliament in Edinburgh, when General Grahame entered and
took his place amongst the members at the council-table.

" You have brought us a leash of game to-day. General,"
said a nobleman of high place amongst them. " Here is a

craven to confess—a cock of the game to stand at bay—and
what shall I call the third. General t

"

"Without further metaphor, I will entreat your Grace to
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call him a person in whom I am specially interested," replied
Claverhouse.

" And a whig into the bargain ?
" gaid the nobleman, lolling

out a tongue which was at all times too big for his mouth, and
accommodating his coarse features to a sneer, to which they
seemed to be familiar.

" Yes, please your Grace, a whig ; as your Grace was iti

1 641," replied Claverhouse, with his usual appearance of im-
perturbable civility.

" He has you there, I think, my Lord Duke," said one of
the Privy Councillors.

" Ay, ay," returned the Duke, laughing ;
" there's no speak-

ing to him since Drumclog—But come, bring in the prisoners
;

and do you, Mr. Clerk, read the record."

The clerk read forth a bond, in which General Grahame of
Claverhouse and Lord Evandale entered themselves securities,

that Henry Morton, younger of Milnwood, should go abroad
and remain in foreign parts, until his JNLijesty's pleasure was
further known, in respect of the said Henry Morton's accession
to the late rebellion, and that under penalty of life and limb to

the said Henry ]\Iorton, and of ten thousand marks to each of

his securities.

" Do you accept of the King's mercy upon these terms, Mr.
Morton ? " said the Duke of Lauderdale, who presided in the
Council.

" I have no other choice, my lord," replied Morton.
"Then subscribe your name in the record."

Morton did so without reply, conscious that, in the crrcum-
stances of his case, it was impossible for him to have escaped
more easily. Macbriar, who was at the same instant brought
to the foot of the council-table, bound upon a chair, for his

weakness prevented him from standing, beheld Morton in the

act of what he accounted apostasy.
" He hath summed his defection by owning the carnal power

of the tyrant !
" he exclaimed, with a deep groan—" A fallen

s'ar!—a fallen star!"
" Hold your peace, sir," said the Duke, " and keep your aii)

breath to cool your ain porridge—ye'll find them scalding hot,

I promise you.—Call in the other fellow, who has some com-
mon sense. One sheep will leap the ditch when another goes
first."

Cuddie was introduced unbound, but under the guard of two
halberdiers, and placed beside Macbriar at the foot of the table.

The poor fellow cast a piteous look around him, in which were
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mingled awe for the great men in whose presence he stood, and
compassion for his fellow-sufferers, with no small fear of the
personal consequences which impended over himself. He made
his clownish obeisances with a double portion of reverence, and
then awaited the opening of the awful scene.

" Were you at the battle of Bothwell Brigg .? " was the first

question which was thundered in his ears.

Cuddie meditated a denial, but had sense enough, upon re-
flection, to discover that the truth would be too strong for him

;

so he replied, with true Caledonian indirectness of response,
" I'll no say but it may be possible that I might hae been
there."

" Answer directly, you knave—yes, or no ?—You know you
were there."

" It's no for me to contradict your Lordship's Grace's
honor," said Cuddie.

" Once more, sir, were you there .^—yes, or no }
" said the

Duke impatiently.
" Dear stir," again replied Cuddie, " how can ane mind pre-

ceesely where they had been a' the days o' their life .'

"

"Speak out, you scoundrel," said General Dalzell, "or I'll

dash your teeth out with my dudgeon haft !—Do you think we
can stand here all day to be turning and dodging with you like
grayhounds after a hare ? " *

" Aweel, then," said Cuddie, " since naethingeise will please
ye, write down that I canna deny but I was there."

_

"Well, sir," said the Duke, "and do you think that the
rising upon tl^at occasion was rebellion or not?"

"I'm no just free to gie my opinion, stir," said the cautious
captive, " on what might cost my neck ; but I doubt it will be
very little better."

"Better than what ?"

"Just than rebellion, as your honor ca's it," replied Cuddie.
" Well, sir, that's speaking to the purpose," replied his

Grace. " And are you content to accept of the King's pardon
for your guilt as a rebel, and to keep the church, and prav for
the King ?

" ' i
j

_

" Blithely, stir," answered the unscrupulous Cuddie ; "and
drink his health into the bargain, when the ale's gude."

" Egad I
" said the Duke, " this is a hearty cock.—What

brought you into such a scrape, mine honest friend?"
•

1*
T'^°, *f'^"?''^.'

'^ ^''^ '° have struck one of the captive whigs, when under examination,
with the lult of Ins sabre, so that the blood gushed out. The provocation for this unmanly
violence was, that the prisoner had called the tierce veteran "a Muscovy beast, who used
to roast men. Dalzeil had been long in the Russian service, which in those days was no
scUool 01 humanity.
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" Just ill example, stir," replied the prisoner, " and a daft

auld jade of a mither, \vi' reverence to )-our Grace's honor."
" Wh)', God-a-mercy, my friend," replied the Duke, " take

care of bad advice another time ; I think you are not likely to

commit treason on your own score.—Make out his free pardon
and bring forward the rogue in the chair."

Macbriar was then moved forward to the post of examina-
tion.

" Were you at the battle of Bothwell Bridge ?
" was, in like

manner, demanded of him.
" I was," answered the prisoner, in a bold and resolute tone.
" Were you armed ?

"

"I was not—I went in my calling as a preacher of God's
word, to encourage them that drew the sword in His cause."

" In other words, to aid and abet the rebels ?
" said the

Duke.
" Thou hast spoken it," replied the prisoner.
" Well, then," continued the interrogator, " let us know if

you saw John Balfour of Burley among the party ?—I presume
you know him .'

"

" I bless God that I do know him," replied Macbriar ;
" he

is a zealous and a sincere Christian."
" And when and where did you last see this pious person-

age?" was the query which immediately followed.

"I am here to answer for myself," said Macbriar, in the same
dauntless manner, " and not to endanger others."

" We shall know," said Dalzell, " how to make you find your
tongue."

" If j'ou can make him fancy himself in a conventicle," an-

swered Lauderdale, "he will find it withoutyou.—Come, laddie,

speak while tiie play is good—you're too young to bear the bur-

den will be laid on you else."
" I defy you," retorted Macbriar. " This has not been the

first of my imprisonments or of my sufferings ; and, young as I^

may be, I have lived long enough to know how to die when I an^

called upon." ^

"Ay, but there are some things which must go before an

easy death, if you continue obstinate," said Lauderdale, and
rung a small silver bell which was placed before him on the

tabfe,

A dark crimson curtain, which covered a sort of niche, or

Gothic recess in the wall, rose at the signal, and displayed the

public executioner, a tall, grim, and hideous man, having an

oaken table before him, on which lay thumb-screws, and an iron

i
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case, called the Scottish boot, used in those tyrannical days to
torture accused persons. Morton, who was unprepared for this
ghastly apparition, started when the curtain arose, but Mac-
briar's nerves were more firm. He gazed upon tlie horrible
apparatus with much composure ; and if a touch of nature called
the blood from his cheek for a second, resolution sent it bacic
to his brow with greater energy.

"Do you know who that^nan is?" said Lauderdale, in a
low, stern voice, almost sinking into a whisper.

/'He is, I suppose," replied Macbriar, "the infamous exe-
cutioner of your bloodthirsty commands upon the persons of
God s people. He and you are equally beneath my regard

;and, I bless God, I no more fear what he can inflict than what
you can command. Flesh and blood mav shrink under the
suflerings you can doom me to, and poor frail nature may shed
tears, or send forth cries

; but I trust mv soul is anchored firmly
on the rock of ages."

"

"Do your duty," said the Duke to the executioner.
The_ fellow advanced, and asked, with a harsh and discor-

dant voice, upon which of the prisoner's limbs he should first
employ his engine.

"Let him choose for himself," said the Duke; " I should
like to oblige him in anything that is reasonable."

" Since you leave it to me," said the prisoner, stretching
forth his right leg, " take the best—I willingly bestow it in the
cause for which I suffer." *

The executioner, with the help of his assistants, enclosed
the leg and knee within the tight iron boot, or case, and then
placing a wedge of the same metal between the knee and the
edge of the machine, took a mallet in his hand, and stood wait-
ing for further orders. A well-dressed man, by profession a
surgeon, placed himself by the other side of the prisoner's
chair, bared the prisoner's arm, and applied his thumb to the
pulse, m order to regulate the torture according to the stren-th
of the patient. When these preparations were made, The
President of the Council repeated with the same stern voice the
question "When and where did you last see John Balfour of
Ijurley ?

'

The prisoner, instead of replying to him, turned his eyes to
heaven as if imploring Divine strength, .and muttered a few
words, of which the last were distinctly audible, " Thou hast
said thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power! "

tortnrlofTeVnotT''' ''^'".f"^
""""^^ ^^ J^'"'^' ^^""'^^" ('" '^76) when subjected to the

H^r^,fsX lv^'Zr^^Tl\'°,.r"""'"'" ^-^^-'^''P Sharp. [See H^owe's ScoU
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The Duke of Lauderdale glanced his eye around the Coun-
cil as if to collect their suffrages, and, judging from their mute
signs, gave on his part a nod to the executioner, whose mallet

instantly descended on the wedge, and, forcing it between the

knee and the iron boot, occasioned the most exquisite pain, as

was evident from the flush which instantly took place on the

brow and on the cheeks of the sufferer. The fellow then

again raised his weapon, and stood prepared to give a second
blow

" Will you yet say," repeated the Duke of Lauderdale,
*' where and when you last parted from Balfour of Burley ?

"

"You have my answer," said the sufferer resolutely,—and
the second blow fell. The third and fourth succeeded ; but at

the fifth, when a larger wedge had been introduced, the prisoner

set up a scream of agony.

Morton, whose blood boiled within him at witnessing such

cruelty, could bear no longer, and, although unarmed and him-

self in great danger, was springing forward, when Claverhouse,

who observed his emotion, withheld him by force, layi-ng one
hand on his arm and the other on his mouth, while he whis-

pered, " For God's sake, think where you are !

"•

This movement, fortunately for him, was observed by no
other of the councillors, whose attention was engaged with the

dreadful scene before them.
" He is gone," said the surgeon— " he has fainted, my Lords,

and human nature can endure no more."
" Release him," said the Duke ; and added, turning to Dal-

zell, " He will make an old proverb good, for he'll scarce ride

to-day, though he has had his boots on. I suppose we must
finish with him ?

"

'• Ay, dispatch his sentence, and have don-e with him ; we
have plenty of drudgery behind."

Strong waters and essences were busily employed to recall

the senses of the unfortunate captive; and, when his first faint

gasps intimated a return of sensation, the Duke pronounced
sentence of death upon him, as a traitor taken in the act of

open rebellion, and adjudged him to be carried from the bar

to the common place of execution, and there hanged by the

neck ; his head and hands to be stricken off after death, and
disposed of according to the pleasure of the Council,* and all

* The pleasure of the Council respecting the relics of their victims was often as savage
as the rest of their conduct. Tlie heads of tlie preachers were frequently exposed on pikes

between their two hands, the palms displayed as in the attitude of prayer. When the cele-

brated Richard Cameron's head was exposed in this manner, a spectator bore testimony to

it as that of one who lived praying and preaching, and died praying and fighting.
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and sundry his movable goods and gear escheat and inbrought

to his Majesty's use.
" Doomster," he continued, " repeat the sentence to the

prisoner,"

The office of Doomster was in those days, and till a much
later period, held by the executioner /// commendam with his or-

dinary functions.* The duty consisted in reciting to the un-

happy criminal the sentence of the law as pronounced by the

judge, which acquired an additional and horrid emphasis from
the recollection, that the hateful personage by whom it was
vittered was to be the agent of the cruelties he announced.
Macbriar had scarce understood the purport of the words as

first pronounced by the Lord President of the Council ; but he
was sufficiently recovered to listen and to reply to the sentence
when uttered by the harsh and odious voice of the ruffian who
was to execute it, and at the last awful words, " And this I

pronounce for doom," he answered boldly—" My Lords, I thank
you for the only favor I looked for, or would accept, at your
hands, namely, that you have sent the crushed and maimed
carcass, which has this day sustained your cruelty, to this hasty

end. It were indeed little to me whether I perish on the gallows

or in the prison-house ; but if death, following close on what I

have this day suffered, had found me in my cell of darkness
and bondage, many might have lost the sight how a Christian

man can suffer in the good cause. For the rest, I forgive you, my
Lords, for what you have appointed and I have sustained—And
why should I not ?—Ye send me to a happy exchange—to the

company of angels and the spirits of the just, for that of frail

dust and ashes—Ye send me from darkness into day—from
mortality to immortality—and, in a word, from earth to heaven !

— If the thanks, therefore, and pardon of a dying man can do
you good, take them at my hand, and may your last moments
be as happy as mine !

"

As he spoke thus, with a countenance radiant with joy and
triumph, he was withdrawn by those who had brought him into

the apartment, and executed within half an hour,, dying with

the same enthusiastic firmness which his whole life had evinced.

The Council broke-up, and Morton found himself again in

the carriage with General Grahanie.
" Marvellous firnmess and gallantry," said Morton, as he

reflected upon Macbriar's conduct :
" what a pity it is that with

such self-devotion and heroism should have been mingled the

fiercer features of his sect !

"

* Sec a note on tlie suljject of tins office iu the Heart of Mid-Lothian.
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" You mean," said Claverhouse, " his resolution to condemn
you to death ?—To tliat he would have reconciled himself by
a single text ; for exami^le, ' And Phinehas arose and executed
judgment,' or something to the same purpose.—But wot ye
where you are now bound, Mr. Morton 1

"

" We are on t!ie road to Leith, I observe," answered Morton.
" Can I not be permitted to see my friends ere I leave mv na-
tive land ?

" ^

" Your uncle," replied Grahame, "has been spoken to. and
decjines visiting you. The good gentleman is terrifiedj and
not without some reason, that the crime of your treason may
extend itself over his lands and tenements ;—he sends you,
however, his blessing, and a small sum of money. Lord Evan-
dale continues extremely indisposed. Major Bellenden is at
Tillietudlem, putting matters in order. The scoundrels have
made great havoc there with Lady Margaret's muniments of
antiquity, and have desecrated and destroyed what the good
lady called the Throne of his most Sacred Majesty. Is tirere
any one else whom you would wish to see .?

"

Morton sighed deeply as he answered, " No—it would avail
nothing.—But my preparations,—small as they are, some must
be necessary."

" They are all ready for you," said the General. " Lord
Evandale has anticipated all you wish. Here is a packet from
him, with letters of recommendation for the court of the Stadt-
holder Prince of Orange, to which I have added one or two.
I made my first campaigns under him, and first saw fire at
the battle of Seneff.* There are also bills of exchange for
your immediate wants, and more will be sent when you require

Morton heard all this and received the parcel with an
astounded and confused look, so sudden was the execution of
the sentence of banishment.

" And my servant ? " he said. /^

"He shall betaken care of, and replaced, if it be practi-f
cable, in the service of Lady Margaret Bellenden

; I think he
will hardly neglect the parade of the feudal retainers, or go a-
whigging a second time.—But here we are upon the quay, and
the boat waits you."

It
_

was even as Claverhouse said. A boat waited for
Captain Morton, with the trunks and baggage belonging to
his rank. Claverhouse shook him by the hand, and wished

* August 1674. Claverhouse greatly distinguished himself in this action, and was made
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him good fortune, and a happy return to Scotland in quieter

times.
" I shall never forget," he said, " the gallantry of your be-

havior to my friend Evandale, in circumstances when many
men would have sought to rid him out of their way,"

Another friendly pressure, and they parted. As Morton
descended the pier to get into the boat, a hand placed in his a
letter folded up in a very small space. He looked round.

The person who gave it seemed much muffled up ; he pressed
his finger upon his lip, and then disappeared among the crowd.
The incident awakened Morton's curiosity ; and when he found
himself on board of a vessel bound for Rotterdam, and saw all

his companions of the voyage busy making their own arrange-

ments, he took an opportunity to open the billet thus mysteri-

ously thrust upon him. It ran thus:—"Thy courage on the

fatal day when Israel fled before his enemies, hath, "in some
measure, atoned for thy unhappy owning of the Erastian in-

terest. These are not days for Ephraim to strive with Israel.

—I know thy heart is with the daughter of the stranger.—But
turn from that folly ; for in exile, and in flight, and even in

death itself, shall my hand be heavy against that bloody and
malignant house, and Providence hath given me the means of

meeting unto them with their own measure of ruin and con-
fiscation. The resistance of their stronghold was the main cause
of our being scattered at Bothwell Bridge, and I have bound
it upon my soul to visit it upon them. Wherefore, think of her
no more, but join with our brethren in banishment, whose
hearts are still towards this miserable land to save and to

relieve her. There is an honest remnant in Holland whose
eyes are looking out for deliverance. Join thyself unto them,
like the true son of the stout and worthy Silas Morton, and
thou wdlt have good acceptance among them for his sake and
for thine own working. Shouldst thou be found worthy again
to labor in the vineyard, thou wilt at all times hear of my in-

comings and out-goings, by inquiring after Quintin Mackell of
Irongray, at the house of that singular Christian woman, Bessie
Macleur, near to the place called the Howff, where Niel Blane
entertaineth guests. So much from him who hopes to hear
again from thee in brotherhood, resisting unto blood, and striv-

ing against sin.—Meanwhile, possess thyself in patience. Keep
thy sword girded, and thy lamp burning, as one that wakes in

the night ; for He who shall judge the Mount of Esau, and
shall make false professors as straw, and malignants as stubble,

will come in the fourth watch with garments dyed in blood, and
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the house of Jacob shall be for spoil, and the house of Joseph
for fire. I am he that hath written it, whose hand hath been
on the mighty in the waste field,"

This extraordinary letter was subscribed J. B. of B. ; but
the signature of these initials was not necessary for poiining

out to Morton that it could come from no other than Burley.

It gave him new occasion to admire the indomitable spirit of

this man, who, with art equal to his courage and obstinacy, was
even now endeavoring to re-establish the web of conspiracy

which had been so lately torn to pieces. But he felt no sort of

desire, in the present moment, to sustain a correspondence
which must be perilous, or to renew an association which in so

many ways had been nearly fatal to him. The threats which
Burley held out against the family of Bellenden, he considered

as a mere expression of his spleen on account of their defence
of Tillietudlem ; and nothing seemed less likely than that, at

the very moment of their party being victorious, their fugitive

and distressed adversary could exercise the least influence over
their fortunes.

Morton, however, hesitated for an instant, whether he
should not send the Major or Lord Evandale intimation of

Burley's threats. Upon consideration, he thought he could not

do so without betraying his confidential correspondence ; for to

warn them of his menaces would have served little purpose,

unless he had given them a clue to prevent them, by appre-

hending his person ; while, by doing so, he deemed he should
commit an ungenerous breach of trust to remedy an evil which
seemed almost imaginary. Upon mature consideration, there-

fore, he tore the letter, having first made a memorandum of the

name and place where the writer was to be heard of, and threw
the fragments into the sea.

While Morton was thus employed, the vessel was unmoored,
and the white sails swelled out before a favorable north-west

wind. The ship leaned her side to the gale, and went roaring,

through the waves, leaving a long and rippling furrow to track/

her course. The city and port from which he had sailed be-j/

came undistinguishable in the distance; the hills by which they

were surrounded melted finally into the blue sky, and Morton
was separated for several years from the land of his nativity.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-SIXTH.

Whom does time gallop withal ?

As YOU LIKB IT.

It is fortunate for tale-tellers that they are not tied down
like theatrical writers to the unities of time and place, but may
conduct their personages to Athens and Thebes at their pleas-

ure, and bring them back at their convenience. Time, to use

Rosalind's simile, has hitherto paced with the hero of our tale

;

for betwixt Morton's first appearance as a competitor for the

popinjay, and his final departure for Holland, hardly two
months elapsed. Years, however, glided away ere we find "it

possible to resume the thread of our narrative, and Time must
be held to have galloped over the interval. Craving, there-

fore, the privilege of my caste, I entreat the reader's attention

to the continuation of the narrative, as it starts from a new era,

being the year inmiediately subsequent to the British Revolu-
tion.

Scotland had just begun to repose from the convulsion

occasioned by a change of dynasty, and, through the prudent
tolerance of King William, -had narrowly escaped the horrors

of a protracted civil war. Agriculture began to revive ; and
men, whose minds had been disturbed by the violent political

concussions, and the general change of government in church
and state, had begun to recover their ordinary temper, and to

give the usual attention to their own private affairs in lieu of

discussing those of the public. The Highlanders alone resisted

the newly-established order of things, and were in arms in a
considerable body under the Viscoluit of Dundee, whom our
readers have hitherto known by the name of Grahame of

Claverhouse. But the usual state of the Highlands was so

unruly, that their being more or less disturbed was not sup-

posecl greatly to affect the general tranquillity of the country,

so long as their disorders were confined within their own fron-

tiers. In the Lowlands, the Jacobites, now the undermost
party, had ceased to expect any immediate advantage by open
resistance, and were, in their turn, driven to hold private meet-

ings, and form associations for mutual defence, which the Gov-
ernment termed treason, while they cried out persecution.

The triumphant whigs, while they re-established Presbytery

as the national religion, and assigned to the General Assem-
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blies of the Kirk their natural influence, were very far from
going the lengths which the Caineronians and the more ex-

travagant portion of the non-conformists under Charles and
James loudly demanded. They would listen to no proposal

for re-establishing the Solemn League and Covenant ; and
those who had expected to find in King William a zealous

Covenanted Monarch were grievously disappointed when he
intimated, with the phlegm peculiar to his country, his inten-

tion to tolerate all forms of religion which were consistent with

the safety of the state. The principles of indulgence thus

espoused and gloried in by the Government gave great offence

to the more violent party, who condemned them as diametri-

cally contrary to Scripture ; for which narrow-spirited doctrine

they cited various texts, all, as it may well be supposed, de-

tached from their context, and most of them derived from the

charges given to the Jews in the Old Testament dispensation,

to extirpate idolaters out of the promised land. They also

murmured highly against the iniiuence assumed by secular

persons in exercising the rights of patronage, which they termed
a rape upon the chastity of the Church. They censured and
condemned as Erastian many of the measures by which Gov-
ernment after the Revolution showed an inclination to interfere

with the management of the Church, and they positively re-

fused to take the oath of allegiance to Kins: William and
Queen Mary until they should, on their part, have sworn to the

Solemn League and Covenant,—the Magna Charta, as they

termed it, of the Presbyterian Church.
This party, therefore, remained grumbling and dissatisfied,

and made repeated declarations against defections and causes

of wrath, which, had they been prosecuted as in the two former
reigns, would have led to the same consequence of open re-

bellion. But as the murmurers were allowed to hold their

meetings uninterrupted, and to testify as much as they pleased

against Socinianism, Erastianism, and all the compliances and
defections of the time, their zeal, unfanned by persecution, died '/

gradually awa}-, their numbers became diminished, and they f

sank into the scattered remnant of serious, scrupulous, and
harmless enthusiasts, of whom Old Mortality, whose legends

have afforded the groundwork. of my tale, may be taken as no
bad representative. But in the years which immediately suc-

ceeded the Revolution, the Cameronians continued a sect strong

in numbers and vehement in their political opinions, whom
Government wished to discourage, while they prudently tera-

poiised with them. These men formed one violent party in
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the state ; and the Episcopalian and Jacobite interest, notwith-

standing their ancient and national animosity, yet repeatedly en-

deavored to intrigue among them, and avail themselves of their

discontents, to obtain their assistance in recalling the Stuart

family. The Revolutionary Government, in the meanwhile, was
supported by the great bulk of the Lowland interest, who were
chiefly disposed to a moderate Presbytery, and formed in a

great measure the party, who, in the former oppressive reigns,

were stigmatized by the Cameronians for having exercised that

form of worship under the declaration of Indulgence issued by
Charles II. Such was the state of parties in Scotland im-

mediately subsequent to the Revolution.

It was on a delightful summer evening, that a stranger,

well mounted, and having the appearance of a military man of

rank, rode down a winding descent which terminated in view
of the romantic ruins of Bothwell Castle and the river Clyde,
which winds so beautifully between rocks and woods to sweep
around the towers formerly built by Aymer de Valence. Both-
well Bridge was at a little distance, and also in sight. The
opposite field, once the scene of slaughter and conflict, now
lay as placid and quiet as the surface of a summer lake. The
trees and bushes, which grew around in romantic variety of

shade, were hardly seen to stir under the influence of the

evening breeze. The very murmur of the river seemed to

soften itself into unison with the stillness of the scene around.

The path through which the traveller descended was oc-

casionally shaded by detached trees of great size, and else-

where by the hedges and boughs of flourishing orchards, now
laden with summer fruits.—The nearest object of consequence
was a farm-house, or, it might be, the abode of a small pro-

prietor, situated on the side of a sunny bank, which was covered
by apple and pear trees. At the foot of the path which led up
to this modest mansion, was a small cottage, pretty much in

the situation of a porter's lodge, though obviously not designed
for such a purpose. The hut seemed comfortable, and more
neatly arranged than is usual in Scotland. It had its little

garden, where some fruit-trees and bushes were mingled with

kitchen herbs ; a cow and six sheep fed in a paddock hard by;
the cock strutted and crowed, and summoned his family around
him before the door ; a heap of brushwood and turf, neatly

made up, indicated that the winter fuel was provided ; and
the thin blue smoke which ascended from the straw-bound
chimney, and winded slowly out among the green trees, showed
that the evening meal was in the act of being made ready.
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To complete the little scene of rural peace and comfort, a girl

of about five years old was fetching water in a pitcher from a
beautiful fountain of the purest transparency, which bubbled
up at the root of a decayed old oak-tree, about twenty yards

from the end of the cottage.

The stranger reined up his horse, and called to the little

nymph, desiring to know the way to Fairy-Knowe. The child

set down her water-pitcher, hardly understanding what was said

to her, put her flaxen hair apart on her brows, and opened
her round blue eyes with the wondering, " What's your wull ?

"

which is usually a peasant's first answer, if it 2an be called one,

to all questions whatever,
" I wish to know the way to Fairy-Knowe."
" Mammie, mammie," exclaimed the little rustic, running

towards the door of the hut, "come out and speak to the

gentleman,"
Her mother appeared,—a handsome young countrywoman,

to whose features, originally sly and espiegle in expression,

matrimony had given that decent matronly air which peculiarly

marks the peasant's wife of Scotland. She had an infant in one
arm, and with the other she smoothed down her apron, to which
hung a chubby child of two years old. The elder girl, whom
the traveller had first seen, fell back behind her mother as soon
as she appeared, and kept that station, occasionally peeping
out to look at the stranger.

" What was your pleasure, sir ? " said the woman, with an
air of respectful breeding, not quite common in her rank of

life, but without anything resembling forwardness.

The stranger looked at her with great earnestness for a
moment, and then replied, " I am seeking a place called Fairy-

Knowe, and a man called Cuthbert Headrigg. You can prob-

ably direct me to him ?
"

"It's my gudeman, sir," said the young woman, with a smile

of welcome. "Will you alight, sir, and come into our puir
,

dwelling ?
"—Cuddie ! Cuddle !

"—(a white-headed rogue of four I

years appeared at the door of the hut)—" rin awa, my bonny J
man, and tell your father a gentleman wants him—^Or sta}-

—

Jenny, ye'U hae mair sense—rin ye awa and tell him ; he's

down at the Four-acres Park.—Winna ye light down and bide

a blink, sir!—Or would ye tak a mouthfu' o' bread and cheese,

or a drink o' ale, till our gudeman comes ? It's gude ale,

though I shouldna say sae that brews it \ but plougliman-lads

work hard, and maun hae something to keep their hearts aboon
by ordinar, sae I aye pit a gude gowpin o' maut to the browst.''
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As the stranger declined her courteous offer, Cuddie, the

reader's old acquaintance, made his appearance in person.. His
countenance still presented the same mixture of apparent dul-

r-ess with occasional sparkles, which indicated the craft so often

found in the clouted shoe. He looked on the rider as on one
whom he never had before seen \ and, like his daughter and
wife, opened the conversation with the regular query, " What's
your wuU wi' me, sir ?

"

" I have a curiosity to ask some questions about this country,"

said the traveller, *' and I was directed to you as an intelligent

man who can answer them."
" Nae doubt, sir," said Cuddie, after a moment's hesitation—" But I would first like to ken what sort of questions they

are. I hae had sae mony questions speered at me in my day,

and in sic queer ways, that if ye ken'd a', ye wadna wonder at

my jalousing a'thing about them. My mother gar'd me learn

the Single Carritch,* whilk was a great vex ; then I behoved to

learn about my godfathers and godmothers to please the auld

leddy ; and whiles I jumbled them thegither and pleased nane
o' them ; and when I cam to man's yestate, cam another kind
o' questioning in fashion, that I liked waur than Effectual

Calling ; and the ' did promise and vow ' of the tane were yoked
to the end o' the tother. Sae ye see, sir, I aye like to hear
questions asked before I answer them."

" You have nothing to apprehend from mine, my good friend

;

they only relate to the state of the country."
" Country .''

" replied Cuddie. " Ou, the country's weel
eneugh, an it werena that dour deevil, Claver'se (they ca' hirji

Dundee now), that's stirring about yet in the Highlands, they
say, wi' a' the Donalds, and Duncans, and Dugalds, that ever
wore bottomless breeks, driving about wi' him, to set things

asteer again, now we hae gotten them a' reasonably weel settled.

But Mackay will pit him down, there's little doubt o' that ; he'll

gie him his fairing, I'll be caution for it."

" What makes you so positive of that, my friend ?
" asked

the horseman.
" I heard it wi' my ain lugs," answered Cuddie, "foretauld

to him by a man that had been three hours stane dead, and
came back to this earth again just to tell him his mind. It

was at a place they ca' Drumshinnel."
" Indeed ? " said the stranger. " I can hardly believe you,

my friend."
" Ye might ask my mither, then, if she were in life," said

[The " Single " or Shorter Catechism.]
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Cuddie ; "it was her explained it a' to me, for I tliouglu tlic

man had only been wounded. At ony rate, he spoke of the

casting out of the Stuarts by their very names, and the ven-

geance that was brewing for Claver'se and his dragoons. They
ca'd the man Habakl<uk Mucklewratli ; his brain was a wee
ajee, but he was a braw preacher for a' that."

" You seem," said the stranger, " to live in a rich and
peaceful country."

" It's no to compleen o', sir, an we get the crap weel in,"

quoth Cuddie ;
" but if ye had seen the blude rinnin' as fast

on the tap o' that brigg yonder as ever the water ran below it,

ye wadna hae thought it sae bonny a sjiectacle,"
*' You mean the battle some years since ? I was waiting upon

Monmouth that morning, my good friend, and did see some
part of the action," said the stranger.

" Then ye saw a bonny stour," said Cuddie, " that shall

serve me for fighting a' the days o' my life.—I judged ye wad be

a trooper, by your red scarlet lace-coat, and your looped hat."
" And which side were you upon, my friend ?

" continued

the inquisitive stranger.
" Aha, lad !

" retorted Cuddie, with a knowing look, or what
he designed for such—"there's nae use in telling that, unless I

ken'd wha was asking me."
" I commend your prudence, but it is unnecessary ; I know

you acted on that occasion as servant to Henry Morton."
" Aye !

" said Cuddie, in surprise, " how came ye by that

secret ? No that I need care a bodle about it, for the sun's on
our side o' the hedge now. I wish my master were living to

get a blink o't."

"And what became of him ? " said the rider.

" He was lost in the vessel gaun to that weary Holland—

•

clean lost, and a'body perished, and my poor master amang
them. Neither man nor mouse was ever heard o' niair." Then
Cuddie uttered a groan. '

" You had some regard for him, then ?
" continued the \

stranger,
" How could I help it ?—His face was made of a fiddle, as

they say, for a'body that looked on him liked him. And a

braw soldier he was. O, an ye had but seen him down at the

brigg there, fleeing about like a fleeing dragon to gar folk fight

that had unco little will till't. There was he and that sour

whigamore they ca'd Burley—if twa men could hae won a field,

we wadna hae gotten our skins paid that day."
" You mention Burley—Do you know if he yet lives?

"
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** I kenna muckle about him. Folk say he was abroad, and
our sufferers wad hold no communion wi' him, because o' his

having murdered the archbishop. Sae he cam hame ten times

dourer than ever, and broke aff wi' mony o' the Presbyterians

;

and, at this last coming of the Prince of Orange, he could get
nae countenance nor command for fear of his deevilish temper,
and he hasna been heard of since ; only some folk say, that

pride and anger hae driven him clean wud."
" And—and," said the traveller, after considerable hesita

tion—" do you know anything of Lord Evandale ?
"

" Did I ken onything o' Lord Evandale ? Div I no ? Is

not my young leddy up by yonder at tlie house, that's as gude
as married to him ?

"

" And are they not married then ?
" said the rider, hastily.

" No ; only what they ca' betrothed—me and my, wife were
witnesses—it's no mony months bypast. It was a lang court-

ship—few folk ken'd the reason by Jenny and mysell. But
will ye no light doun ? I downa bide to see ye sitting up there,

and the clouds are casting up thick in the west ower Glasgow-
ward, and maist skeily folk think that bodes rain."

In fact, a deep black cloud had already surmounted the

setting sun \ a few large drops of rain fell, and the murmurs of

distant thunder were heard.
" The devil's in this man," said Cuddie to himself ;

" I wish
he would either light aff or ride on, that he may quarter himsell

in Hamilton or the shower begin."

But the rider sate motionless on his horse for two or three
moments after his last question, like one exhausted by some un-
common effort. At length, recovering himself, as if with a
sudden and painful effort, he asked Cuddie, " if Lady Margaret
Bellenden lived ?

"

" She does," replied Cuddie, " but in a very sma' way.
They hae been a sad changed family since thae rough times
began ; they hae suffered eneugh first and last—and to lose the
auld Tower, and a' the bonny baron)', and the holms that I hae
pleughed sae often, and the Mains, and my kale-yard, that I

suld hae gotten back again, and a' for naething, as a body may
say, but just the want o' some bits of sheep-skin that were lost

in the confusion of the taking of Tillietudlem."
" I have heard something of this," said the stranger, deep-

ening his voice, and averting his head. " I have some interest

in the family and would willingly help them if I could. Can
you give me a bed in your house to-night, my friend ?

"

" It's but a corner of a place, sir," said Cuddie, " but we'se
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try, rather than that ye suld ride on in the rain and thunder
;

for, to be free wi' ye, sir, I think ye seem no that ower weeh"
" I am Hable to a dizziness," said the stranger, "but it will

soon wear off."

" I ken we can gie ye a decent supper, sir," said Cuddie
;

" and we'll see about a bed as weel as we can, \^'e wad be

laith a stranger suld lack what we have, though we are jimply

provided for in beds rather ; for Jenny has sae inony bairns,

(God bless them and her !) that troth I maun speak to Lord
Evandale to gie us a bit eik, or outshot o' some sort, to the

onstead."
" I shall be easily accommodated," said the stranger, as he

entered the house.

"And ye may rely on your naig being weel sorted," said

Cuddie ;
" I ken weel what belangs to suppering a horse, and

this is a very gude ane."

Cuddie took the horse to the little cow-house, and called to

his wife to attend in the meanwhile to the stranger's accommo-
dation. The officer entered, and threw himself on a settle at

some distance from the fire, and carefully turning his back to

the little lattice window. Jenny (or Airs. Headrigg, if the

reader pleases) requested him to lay aside the cloak, belt, and
flapped hat, which he wore upon his journey, but he excused

himself under pretence of feeling cold ; and, to divert the time

till Cuddle's return, he entered into some chat with the children,

carefully avoiding, daring the interval, the inquisitive glances

of his landlady.

CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVENTH.

What tragic tears bedim the eye!
Wliat deaths we suffer ere we die

!

Our broken fi iendsliips we deplore,

And loves of youth that are no more.
l.OGAN.

Cuddie soon returned, assuring the stranger, with a cheer-

ful voice, " that the horse was properly suppered up, and that

the gudewife should make a bed up for him at the house, mair
purpose-like and comfortable than the like o' them could gie

him."
" Are the family at the house ? " said the stranger, with an

interrupted and broken voice.
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" No, Stir, they're awa' wi' a' the servants
;
—they keep only

twa no\v-a-days, and my gudewife there has the keys and the
charge, though she's no a fee'd servant. She has been born
and bred in the famil}-, and has a' trust and management. If

they were there, we behovedna to take sic freedom without
their order ; but when they are awa, they will be wee! pleased
we serve a stranger gentleman. Miss Bellendcn wad help a'

the haill warld, an her power were as gude as her will ; and
her grandmother, Leddy Margaret, has an unco respect for the
gentr)', and she' no ill to the poor bodies neither.—And now,
wife, what for are ye no getting forrit wi' the sowens ?

"

"Never mind, lad," rejoined Jenny, "ye sail hae them in
gude time

; I ken weel that ye like your brose het."
Cuddie fidgeted, and laughed with a peculiar expression of

intelligence at this repartee, which was followed by a dialogue
of little consequence betwixt his wife and him, in which the
stranger took no share. At length he suddenly interrupted
them by the question—" Can you tell me when Lord Evandale's
marriage takes place ?

"

" Very soon, we expect," answered Jenny, before it was pos-
sible for her husband to reply ; "it wad hae been ower afore
now, but for the death o' auld Major Bellenden."

"The excellent old man! " said the stranger; "I heard at
Edinburgh he was no more. Was he long ill ?

"

"He couldna be said to baud up his head after his brother's
wife and his niece were turned out o' their ain house ; and he
had himsell sair borrowing siller to stand the law—but it was
in the latter end o' King James's days—and Basil Olifant, who
claimed the estate, turned a papist to please the managers, and
then naething was to be refused him ; sae the law gaed again
the leddies at last, after they had fought a weary sort o' years
about it ; and, as I said before, the Major ne'er held up his
head again. And then cam the pitting awa o' the Stuart line

;

and, though he had but little reason to like them, he couldna
brook that, and it clean broke the heart o' him, and creditors
cam to Charnwood and cleaned out a' that was there—he was
never rich, the gude auld man, for he dow'd na see onybody
want."

"He was indeed," said the stranger, with a faltering voice,
" an admirable man—that is, I have heard that he was so.

—

So the ladies were left without fortune, as well as without a
protector ?

"

" They will neither want the tane nor the tother while Lord
Evandale lives," said Jenny. " He has been a true friend in
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their griefs—E'en to the house they live in is his lordship's
;

and never man, as my auld gudemother used to say, since the

days of the patriarch Jacob, served sae lang and sae sair for a
wife as gudc Lord Evandale has dune."

" And why," said the stranger, with a voice that quivered
with emotion, " why was he not sooner rewarded by the object

of his attachment ?
"

" There was the lawsuit to be ended," said Jenny readily,
" forby many other family arrangements."

" Na, but," said Cuddie, " there was another reason forby
;

for the young leddy "

"Whisht—hand your tongue, and sup your sowens," said

his wife. " I see the gentleman's far frae weel, and downa eat

our coarse supper. I wad kill him a chicken in an instant."
" There's no occasion," said the stranger; " I shall want

only a glass of water, and to be left alone."

"You'll gie yoursell the trouble then to follow me," said

Jenny, lighting a small lantern, " and I'll show you the way."
Cuddie also proffered his assistance ; but his wife reminded

him, " That the bairns would be left to fight thegither, and coup
ane anither into the fire ; " so that he remained to take charge
of the menage.

His wife led th.e way up a little winding path, which, after

threading some thickets of sweetbrier and honeysuckle, con-

ducted to the back-door of a small garden. Jenny undid the

latch, and they passed through an eld-fashioned flower-garden,

with its clipped yew hedges and formal parterres, to a glass-

sashed door, which she opened with a master-key, and lighting

a candle, which she placed upon a small work-table, asked
pardon for leaving him there for a few minutes until she pre-

pared his apartment. She did not exceed five minutes in these

preparations ; but when she returned, was startled to find that

the stranger had sunk forward with his head upon the table, in

what she at first apprehended to be a swoon. As she advanced
to him, however, she could discover by his short-drawn sobs thaV
it was a paroxysm of mental agon)'. She prudently drew bacK
until he raised his head, and then showing herself, without seem-

ing to have observed his agitation, informed him that his bed was
prepared. The stranger gazed at her a moment, as if to collect

the sense of her words. She repeated them, and only bending
his head, as an indication that he understood her, he entered

the apartment, the door of which she pointed out to him. It

was a small bedchamber used, as she informed him, by Lord
Evandale when a guest at Fairv-Knowe, connecting, on one
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side, with a litUe china-cabinet which opened to the garden,

and on the other with a saloon, from which it was only sepa-

rated by a thin wainscot partition. Having wished the stranger

better health and good rest, Jenny descended as speedily as

she could to her own mansion.
" O Cuddie !

" she exclaimed to her helpmate as she entered,
" I doubt we're ruined folk !

"

" How can that be ? What's the matter wi' ye ? " returned

the imperturbed Cuddie, who was one of those persons who do
not easily take alarm at anything.

" Wha d'ye think yon gentleman is ?—Oh, that ever ye suld

hae asked him to light here ? " exclaimed Jenny.
" Why, wha the muckle deil d'ye say he is ? There's nae

law against harboring and inter-communicating now," said

Cuddie ;
" sae, whig or tory, what need we care wha he be ?"

" Aye,, but it's ane will ding Lord Evandale's marriage ajee

yet, if it's no the better looked to," said Jenny ;
" it's Miss

Edith's first joe, your ain auld maister, Cuddie."
" The deil, woman !

" exclaimed Cuddie, starting up, " trow
ye that I'm blind .-• I wad hae ken'd I\Ir. Henry Morton amang
a hunder."

" Ay, but Cuddie lad," replied Jenny, "though ye are no
blind, ye are no sae notice-taking as I am."

" Weel, what for needs ye cast that up to me just now ? or

what did you see about the man that was like our maister
Harry ?

"

"I will tell ye," said Jenny. "I jaloused his keeping his

face frae us, and speaking wi' a made-like voice, sae I e'en tried

him wi' some tales o' lang syne, and when I spoke o' the brose,

}'e ken, he didna just laugh—he's ower grave for that now-a-
days—but he gae a gledge wi' his ee that I kenn'd he took up
what I said. And a' his distress is about Miss Edith's mar-
riage, and I ne'er saw a man mair taen down wi' true love in my
days—I might say man or woman—only I mind how ill Miss
Edith was when she first gat word that him and you (you muckle
graceless loon) were coming against Tillietudlem wi' the rebels.

JJut what's the matter wi' the man now ?
"

" What's the matter wi' me, indeed !
" said Cuddie, who

was again hastily putting on some of the garments he had
stripped himself of, " am I no gaun up this instant to see my
maister ?

"

" Atweel, Cuddie, ye are gaun nae sic gate," said Jenny,
coolly and resolutely.

" The deil's in the wife," said Cuddie ;
" d'ye think I am
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to be John Tamson's man,* and maistered by woman a' the

days o' my life ?
"

" And whase man wad ye be ? And wha wad ye hae to

maister ye but me, Cuddie lad ?
" answered Jenny. " I'll gar

ye comprehend in the making of a hay-band, Naebody kens

that this young gentleman is living but oursells, and frae that

he keeps himsell up sae close, I am judging that he's purpose-

ing if he fand Miss Edith either married, or just gaun to be

married, he wad just slide awa easy, and gie them nae mair

trouble. But if ISIiss Edith ken'd that he was living, and if she

were standing before the very minister wi' Lord Evandale when
it was tauld to her, I'se warrant she wad sae No when she suld

say Yes."
"Weel," replied Cuddie, " and what's my business wi' that ?

If Miss Edith likes her auld joe better than her new ane, what

for suld she no be free to change her mind like other folk ?—

•

Ye ken, Jenny, Halliday aye threeps he had a promise frae

yoursell."
" Halliday's a liar, and ye're naething but a gomeril to

hearken till him, Cuddie. And then for this leddy's choice,

—

lack-a-day 1 ye may be sure a' the gowd Mr. Morton has is on

the outside o' his coat, and how can he keep Lady Margaret

and the young leddy ?
"

" Isna there Milnwood ?" said Cuddie. "Nae doubt, the

auld laird left his housekeeper the life-rent, as he heard nought

o' his nephew ; but it's but speaking the auld wife fair, and they

may a' live brawly thegither, Lady Margaret and a'."

" Hout tout, lad," replied Jenny, "ye ken them little to

think leddies o' their rank wad set up house wi' auld Ailie

Wilson, when they're maist ower proud to take favors frae Lord

Evandale himsell. Na, na, they maun follow the camp if she

tak Morton."
"That wad sort ill wi' the auld leddy, to be sure," said

Cuddie ;
" she wad hardly win ower a long day in the baggage-/,

wain." 'ff

" Then sic a flvting as there wad be between them, a' about

whig and tory," continued Jenny.
" To be sure," said Cuddie, " the auld leddy's unco kittle

in these points."

"And then, Cuddie," continued his helpmate, who had re-

served her strongest argument till the last, "if this marriage

wi' Lord Evandale is broken ofT, what comes o' our ain bit free

house, and the kale-yard, and the cow's grass ? I trow that

[Henp-ckcd.]
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baith us and thae bonny bairns will be turned on the wide
warld !

"

Here Jenny began to whimper—Cuddie writhed himself this

way and that way, the very picture of indecision. At length

broke out, "Weel, woman, canna ye tell us what we suld do,

without a' this din about it ?
"

" Just do naething at a','' said Jenny. " Never seem to ken
onything about this gentleman, and for your life say a word
that he suld hae been here, or up at the house !—An I had
ken'd, I wad hae gien him my ain bed, and sleepit in the byre,

or he had gane up by ; but it canna be helpit now. The neist

thing's to get him cannily ?wa the morn, and I judge he'll be
in nae hurry to come back again."

" My puir maister !
" said Cuddie \

" and maun I no speak
to him, then ?

"

" For your life, no," said Jenny ; "ye're no obliged to ken
him ; and I wadna hae tauld ye, only I feared ye wad ken him
in the morning."

" Aweel," said Cuddie, sighing heavily. " I'se awa to pleugh

the outfield then ; for if I am no to speak to him I wad rather

be out o' the gate."
" Very right, my dear hinny ;

" replied Jenny, " naebody has
better sense than you when ye crack a bit wi' me ower your affairs,

but ye suld ne'er do onything aff hand out o' your ain head."
" Ane wad think it's true," quoth Cuddie ;

" for I hae aye

had some carline or auean or another to gar me gang their gate

instead o' my ain. There was first my milher," he continued,

as he undressed and tumbled himself into bed—" then there

was Leddy Margaret didna let me ca' my soul my ain—then

my mither and her quarrelled, and pu'ed me twa ways at ance,

as. if ilk ane had an end o' me, like Punch and the Deevil

rugging about the Baker at the fair—and now I hae gotten a

wife," he murmured in continuation, as he stowed the blankets

around his person, " and she's like to tak the guiding o' me
a'thegither."

" And amna I the best guide ye ever had in a' your life ?
"

said Jenny, as she closed the conversation by assuming her place

beside her husband, and extinguishing the candle.

Leaving this couple to their repose, we have next to inform

the reader that, early on the next morning, two ladies on horse-

back, attended by their servants, arrived at the house of Fairy-

Knowe, whom, to Jenny's utter confusion, she instantly recog-

nized as Miss Eellenden and Lady Emily Flamilton, a sister of

Loi 1 Evandale.
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" Had I no better gang to the house to put thhigs to rights ?
"

said Jenny, confounded with this unexpected apparition.

"We want nothing but the pass-key," said Miss Bellenden
;

" Gudyill will open the windows of the little parlor."

" The little parlor's locked, and the lock's spoiled," answered

Jenny, who recollected the local sympathy between that apart-

ment and the bedchamber of her guest.
" In the red parlor, then," said Miss Bellenden, and rode up

to the front of the house, but by an approach different from that

through which Morton had been conducted.
" All will be out," thought Jenny, " unless I can get him

smuggled out of the house the back way."

So saying, she sped up the bank in great tribulation and
uncertainty.

" 1 had better hae said at once there was a stranger there,"

was her next natural reflection. " But then they wad hae been
for asking him to breakfast. O safe as ! what will I do .''—And
there's Gudyill walking in the garden, too !

" she exclaimed

internally on approaching the wicket—"and I daurna gang in

the back way till he's aff the coast. O sirs ! what will become
of us?"

In this state of perplexity she approached the ci-devant\)\x\\Q.x

with the purpose of decoying him out of the garden. But John
Gudyill's temper was not improved by his decline in rank and
increase in years. Like many peevish people, too, he seemed
to have an intuitive preception as to what was most likely to

tease those whom he conversed with ; and on the present occa-

sion all Jenny's efforts to remove him from the garden served

only to root him in it as fast as if he had been one of the shrubs.

Unluckily, also, he had commenced florist during his residence

at Fairy-Knowe, and, leaving all other things to the charge of

Lady Emily's servant, his first care was dedicated to the flowers,

wliich he had taken under his special protection, and which he
propped, dug, and watered, prosing all the while upon their re-

spective merits to poor Jenny, who stood by him trembling, and
almost crying with anxiety, fear, and impatience. • 7

Fate seemed determined to win a match against Jenny this

unfortunate morning. As soon as the ladies entered the house
they observed that the door of the little parlor, the very apart-

ment out of which she was desirous of excluding them on ac-

count of its contiguity to the room in which Morton slept, was
not only unlocked, but absolutely ajar. Miss Bellenden was
too much engaged with her own immediate subjects of reflec-

tion to take much notice of the circumstance, but desiring the
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servant to open the ^vindo^Y-shutters5 walked into the room along
with her friend.

" He is not yet come," she said. " What can your brother
possibly mean ?—why express so anxious a wish that we should
meet him here .'' and why not come to Castle Dinnan as he pro-

posed ? I own, my dear Emily, that, ev^en engaged as we are

to each other, and with the sanction of your presence, 1 do not
feel that I have done quite right in indulging him."

" Evandale was never capricious," answered his sister ;
" I

am sure he will satisfy us with his reasons, and if he does not I

will help you to scold him."
" What 1 chiefly fear," said Edith, " is his having engaged

in some of the plots of this fluctuating and unhappy time. I

know his heart is with that dreadful Claverhouse and his army,
and I believe he would have joined them ere now but for my
uncle's death, which gave him so much additional trouble on
our account. How singular, that one so rational, and so deeply
sensible of the errors of the exiled family, should be ready to

risk all for their restoration !

"

"What can I say? " answered Lady Emily : "it is a point

of honor with Evandale. Our family have always been loyal—
he served long in the Guards—the Viscount of Dundee was his

commander and his friend for years—he is looked on with an
evil eye by many of his own relations, who set down his inac-

tivity to the score of want of spirit. You must be aware, my
dear Edith, how often family connections, and early predilec-

tions, influence our actions more than abstract arguments. But
I trust Evandale will continue quiet—though, to tell you the

truth, I believe you are the only one who can keep him so."

"And how is it in my power?." said Miss Bellenden.
" You can furnish him with the Scriptural apology for not

going forth with the host— ' he has married a wife, and there-

fore not come.'

"

" I have promised," said Edith in a faint voice ;
" but I

trust I shall not be urged on the score of time."
" Nay," said Lady Emily, " I will leave Evandale (and here

he comes) to plead his own cause."
" Stay, stay, for God's sake !

" said Edith, endeavoring to

detain her.
" Not I, not I," said the young lady, making her escape,

" the 'bird person makes a silly figure on such occasions. When
you want me for breakfast I will be found in the willow-walk by
the river."

As she tripped out of the room Lord Evandale entered—

•
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" Good-morrow, brother, and good-by till breakfast-time," said

the lively young lady ;
" I trust you will give Miss Bellenden

some good reasons for disturbing her rest so early in the

morning."
And so saying, she left them together, without waiting a

reply.
'' And now, my lord," said Edith, "may I desire to know

the meaning of your singular request to meet you here at so

early an hour ?
"

She was about to add that she hardly felt herself excusable

in having complied with it ; but upon looking at the person

whom she addressed, she was struck dumb by the singular and
agitated expression of his countenance, and interrupted herself

to exclaim—" For God's sake, what is the matter ?
"

" His Majesty's faithful subjects have gained a great and

most decisive victory near Blair of Athole ; but, alas ! my gal-

lant friend. Lord Dundee "

*' Has fallen ? " said Edith, anticipating the rest of his

tidings.
*' True—most true—he has fallen in the arms of victory, and

not a man remains of talents and influence, sufficient to f^U up

his loss in King James's service. I'his, Edith, is no time for

temporizing with our duty. I have given directions to raise my
followers, and I must take leave of you this evening."

"Do not think of it, my lord," answered Edith; "your life

is essential to your friends ; do not throw it away in an adven-

ture so rash. What can your single arm, and the few tenants

or servants who might follow you, do against the force of almost

all Scotland, the Highland clans only excepted?"
" Listen to me, Edith," said Lord Evandale. " I am not so

rash as you may suppose me, nor are my present motives of

such light importance as to affect only those personally depen-

dent on myself. The Life-Guards, with whom I served so long,

although new-modelled and new-officered by the Prince 9f

Orange, retain a predilection for the cause of their rightfi^

master ; and "—(and here he whispered as if he feared evdn

the walls of the apartment had ears)
—

" when my foot is known
to be in the stirrup, two regiments of cavalry have sworn to

renounce the usurper's service, and fight under my orders.

They delayed only till Dundee should descend into the Low-

lands ;—but, since he is no more, which of his successors dare

talce that decisive step, unless encouraged by the troops de-

claring themselves ! Meantime the zeal of the soldiers will die

away. I must bring them to a decision while their hearts are
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glowing with the victory their old leader has obtained, and
burning to avenge his untimely death."

"And will you, on the faith of such men as you know these

soldiers to be," said Edith, " take a part of such dreadful mo-
ment?"

" I will," said Lord Evandale—" I must ; my honor and
loyalty are both pledged for it."

" And all for the sake," continued Miss Bellenden, " of a

prince, whose measures, while he was on the throne, no one
could condemn more than Lord Evandale?"

" Most true," replied Lord Evandale ;
" and as I resented,

even during the plenitude of his power, his innovations on church
and state, like a freeborn subject, I am determined I will assert

his real rights when he is in adversity, like a loyal one. Let
courtiers and sycophants flatter power and desert misfortune

;

I will neither do the one nor the other."
" And if you are determined to act what my feeble judgment

must still term rashly, why give yourself the pain of this un-

timely meeting ?
"

" Were it not enough to answer," said Lord Evandale,
" that ere rushing on battle, I wished to bid adieu to my be-

trothed bride ?—Surely it is judging coldly of my feelings, and
showing too plainly the indilference of your own, to question

my motive for a request so natural."
" But why in this place, my lord ? " said Edith,—" and why

with such peculiar circumstances of mystery ?
"

" Because," he replied, putting a letter into her hand, " I

have yet another request, which I dare hardly proffer, even
when prefaced by these credentials."

In haste and terror Edith glanced over the letter, which was
from her grandmother.

" My clearest childe," such was its tenor in style and spell-

ing, " 1 never more deeply regretted the reumatizm, which dis-

qualified me from riding on horseback, than at this present

writing, when I would most have wished to be where tiiis paper
will soon be, that is at Fairy-Knowe, with my poor dear Willie's

only child. But it is the will of God I should not be with her,

which I conclude to be the case, as much for the pain I now
suffer, as because it hath now not given way either to cammo-
niile poultices or to decoxion of wild mustard, wherewith I have
often relieved others. Therefore, I must tell you, by writing

instead of word of mouth, that, as my young Lord Evandale is

called to the present campaign, both by his honor and his duty,

he hath earnestly solicited me that the bonds of holy matrimony

31
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be knitted before his departure to the wars between you and
him, in implement of the indenture formerly entered into for
that effeck, whereuntill, as I see no raisonable objexion. so I
trust that you, who have been always a good and obedient
childe, will not devize any which has less than raison. It is

trew that the contrax of our house have heretofore been cele-

brated in a manner more befitting our Rank, and not in private,
and with few witnesses, as a thing done in a corner. But it has
been Heaven's own free will, as well as those of the kingdom
where we live, to take away from us our estate, and from the
King his throne. Yet I trust He will yet restore the rightful
heir to the throne, and turn his heart 'to the true Protestant
Episcopal faith, which I have the better right to expect to see
even with my old eyes, as I have beheld the royal family when
they were struggling as sorely with masterful usurpers and
rebels as the;y are now ; that is to say, when his most sacred
Majesty, Charles the Second of happy memory, honored our
poor House of Tillietudlem, by taking his disjune therein," etc,

etc. etc.

We will not abuse the reader's patience by quoting more of
Lady Margaret's prolix epistle. Suffice it to say, that it closed
by laying her commands on her grandchild to consent to the
solemnization of her marriage without loss of time.

" I never thought till this instant," said Edith, dropping the
letter from her hand, '• that Lord Evandale would have acted
ungenerously."

"Ungenerously, Edith!" replied her lover. "And how
can you apply such a term to my desire to call you mine, ere I

part from you perhnps forever ?
"

" Lord Evandale ought to have remembered," said Edith,
" that when his perseverance, and, I must add, a due sense of
his merit and of the obligations we owed him, wrung from me
a slow consent that I would one day comply with his wishes, I

made it my condition, that I should not be pressed to a hasty/
accomplishment of my promise ; and now he avails himself of/
his interest with my only remaining relative, to hurry me witli''

precipitate and even indelicate importunity. There is more
selfishness than generosity, my lord, in such eager and urgent
solicitation."

Lord Evandale, evidently much hurt, took two or three turns
through the apartment ere he replied to this accusation ; at

length he spoke—" I should have escaped this painful charge,
durst I at once have mentioned to Miss Bellenden my principal
reason for urging this request. It is one which she will proba-
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bly despise on her own account, but which ought to weigh with

her for the sake of Lady Margaret. My death in battle must
give my wliole estate to my heirs of entail ; my forfeiture as a

traitor, by the usurping Government, may vest it in the Prince

of Orange, or some Dutch favorite. In either case, my vener-

able friend and betrothed bride must remain unprotected and
in poverty.—Vested with the rights and provisions of Lady
Evandale, Edith will find, in the power of supporting her aged
parent, some consolation for having condescended to share the

titles and fortunes of one who does not pretend to be worthy
of her."

Edith was struck dumb by an argument which she had not

expected, and was compelled to acknowledge that Lord Evan-
dale's suit was urged with delicacy as well as with considera-

tion.
" And yet," she said, " such is the waywardness with which

my heart reverts to former times, that I cannot" (she burst

into tears) " suppress a degree of ominous reluctance at fulfill-

ing m}'' engagement upon such a brief summons."
" We have already fully considered this painful subject,"

said Lord Evandale ;
" and I hoped, my dear Edith, your own

inquiries, as well as mine, had fully convinced you that these

regrets were fruitless."

"Fruitless indeed !
" said Edith, with a deep sigh, which,

as if by an unexpected echo, was repeated from the adjoining

apartment. Miss Bellenden started at the sound, and scarcely

composed herself upon Lord Evandale's assurances that she

had heard but the echo of her own respiration.

" It sounded strangely distinct," she said, " and almost
ominous ; but my feelings are so harassed that the slightest

trifle agitates them."

Lord Evandale eagerly attempted to soothe her alarm, and
reconcile her to a measure, which, however hasty, appeared to

him the only means by which he could secure her independence.
He urged his claim in virtue of the contract, her grandmother's
wish and command, the propriety of insuring her comfort and
independence, and touched lightly on his own long attachment,

which he had evinced by so many and such various services.

These Edith felt the more, the less they were insisted upon
;

and at length, as she had nothing to oppose to his ardor, ex-

cepting a causeless reluctance, which she herself was ashamed
to oppose against so much generosity, she was compelled to

rest upon the impossibility of having the ceremony performed
upon such hasty notice, at such a time and place. But for all
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this Lord Evandalewas prepared, and he explained, with joy-

ful alacrity, that the former chaplain of his regiment was in at-

tendance at the Lodge with a faithful domestic, once a non-
commissioned officer in the same corps ; .that his sister was also

possessed of the secret ; and that Headrigg and his wife might
be added to the list of witnesses, if agreeable to Miss Bellenden.

As to the place, he had chosen it on very purpose. The mar-
riage was to remain a secret, since Lord Evandale was to de-

part in disguise very soon after it was solemnized—a circum-

stance which, had their union been jDublic, must have drawn
upon him the attention of the Government, as being altogether

unaccountable, unless from his being engaged in some danger-

ous design. Having hastily urged these motives and explained

his arrangements, he ran, without waiting for an answer, to

suriimon his sister to attend his bride, while he went in search

of the other persons whose presence was necessary.

When Lady Emily arrived, she found her friend in an agony
of tears, of which she was at some loss to comprehend the rea-

son, being one of those damsels wlio think there is nothing
either wonderful or terrible in matrimony, and joining witli

most who knew him in thinking, that it could not be rendered
peculiarly alarming by Lord Evandale being the bridegroom.
Lifluenced by these feelings, she exhausted in succession all

the usual arguments for courage, and all the expressions of

sympathy and condolence ordinarily employed on such occa-

sions. But when Lady Emily behold her future sister-in-law

deaf to all those ordinary topics of consolation—when she be-

held tears follow fast and without intermission down cheeks as

marble—when she felt that the hand which she pressed in

order to enforce her arguments turned cold within her grasp,

and lay, like that of a corpse, insensible and unresponsive to

her caresses, her feelings of sympathy gave way to those of

hurt pride and pettish displeasure.

"I must own," she said, "that I am something at a loss

to understand all this. Miss Bellenden. Months have passed/
since you agreed to marry my brother, and you have postponed'
the fulfilment of your engagement from one period to another,

as if you had to avoid some dishonorable or highly disagreeable

connection. I think I can answer for Lord Evandale, that he
will seek no woman's hand against her inclination ; and, though
his sister, I may boldly say that he does not need to urge
any lady further than her inclinations carry her. You wjll

forgive me. Miss Bellenden ; but y^nr present distress augurs
ill for my brother's future happiness, and I must needs say that
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he does not merit all these expressions of dislike and dolor,

and that the}' seem an odd return for an attachment which he
has manifested so long, and in so many ways."

" You are right, Lady Emil}-," said Edith, drying her eyes,

and endeavoring to resume her natural manner, though still

betrayed by her faltering voice and the paleness of her cheeks—"you are quite right—Lord Evandale merits such usage from
no one, least of all from her whom he has honored with his

regard. But if I have given w-ay, for the last time, to a sudden
and irresistible burst of feeling, it is my consolation, Lady
Emily, that your brother knows the cause ; that I have hid noth-

ing from him, and that he at least is not apprehensive of finding

in Edith Bellenden a wife undeserving of his affection. But
still you are right, and I merit your censure for indulging for a

moment fruitless regret and painful remembrances. It shall be
so no longer : my lot is cast with Evandale, and with him I am
resolved to bear it. Nothing shall in future occur to excite his

complaints, or the resentment of his relations ; no idle recollec-

tions of other days shall inter\ene to prevent the zealous and
affectionate discharge of my duty ; no vain illusions recall the

memorj' of other days "

As she spoke these words, she slowly raised her eyes, which
had before been hidden by her hand, to the latticed window of

her apartment, which was partly open, uttered a dismal shriek,

and fainted. Ladv Emily turned her eyes in the same direc-

tion, but saw only the shadow of a man, which seemed Co dis-

appear from the window, and, terrified more by the state of

Edith than by the apparition she had herself witnessed, she

uttered shriek upon shriek for assistance. Her brother soon
arrived with the chaplain and Jenny Dennison, but strong and
vigorous remedies were necessary ere they could recall Miss
Bellenden to sense and motion. Even then her language was
wild and incoherent.

" Press me no farther," she said to Lord Evandale ;
" it can-

not be—Heaven and earth—the living and the dead, have
leagued themselves against the ill-omened union. Take all I

can give—my sisterly regard—my devoted friendship. I will

love you as a sister, and serve you as a bondswoman, but never

speak to me more of marriage."

The astonishment of Lord Evandale ir.ay easily be con-

ceived.
" Emily," he said to his sister, " this is your doing—I was

accursed when I thought of bringing you here—some of your
confounded folly has driven her mad 1

"
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" On my word, brother," answered Lady Emily, " you're

sufficient to drive all the women in Scotland mad. Because
your mistress seems much disposed to jilt you, you quarrel

with your sister, who has been arguing in your cause, and had
brought her to a quiet hearing, when, all of a sudden, a man
looked in at a window, whom her crazed sensibility mistook
either for you or some one else, and has treated us gratis with

an excellent tragic scene."

"What man ? What window ?
" said the Lord Evandale, in

impatient displeasure. " Miss Bellenden is incapable of trifling

with me ;—and yet what else could have "

" Hush ! hush !
" said Jenny, whose interest lay particularly

in shifting further inquiry ;
" for Heaven's sake, my lord, speak

low, for my lady begins to recover."

Edith was no sooner somewhat restored to herself than she

begged, in a feeble voice, to be left alone with Lord Evandale.

All retreated.—Jenny with her usual air of officious simplicity

—Lady Emily and the chaplain with that of awakened curi-

osity. No sooner had they left the apartment, than Edith

beckoned Lord Evandale to sit beside her on the couch ; her

next motion was to take his hand, in spite of his surprised resist-

ance, to her lips ; her last was to sink from her seat and to

clasp his knees.
" Forgive me, my Lord !

" she exclaimed—" Forgive me !—

I

must deal most untruly by you, and break a solemn engagement.

You have my friendship, my highest regard, my most sincere

gratitude—You have more
;
you have my word and my faith—

But O, forgive me, for the fault is not mine—you have not my
love, and I cannot marry you without a sin !

"

" You dream, my dearest Edith !
" said Evandale, perplexed

in the utmost degree,—" you let your imagination beguile you.

This is but some delusion of an over-sensitive mind ;—the per-

son whom you preferred to me has been long in a better world,

where your unavailing regret cannot follow him, or if it could,',

would only diminish his happiness."
;

" You are mistaken. Lord Evandale," said Edith, solemnly.

"I am not a sleep-walker, or a mad woman No— I could not

have believed from any one what I have seen. But having seen

him, I must believe mine own eyes."
" Seen

—

hivi

!

—seen whom ? " asked Lord Evandale, in great

anxiety.
" Henry Morton," replied Edith uttering these two words

as if they were h*^r last, and very nearly fainting when she had
done so.
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" Miss Bellenden," said Lord Evandale, " you treat me like a

fool or a child. If you repent your engagement to me," he

continued indignantly, " I am not a man to enforce it against

your inclination ; but deal with me as a man. and forbear this

trifling."

He was about to go on, when he perceived, from her quiver-

ing eye and pallid cheek, that nothing was less intended than
imposture, and that, by whatever means her imagination had
been so impressed, it was really disturbed by unaffected awe
and terror. He changed his tone, and exerted all his eloquence
in endeavoring to soothe and extract from her the secret cause
of such terror.

" I saw him !
" she repeated—" I saw Henry Morton stand

at that window, and look into the apartment at the moment I

was on the point of abjuring him forever. His face was darker,

thinner, and paler than it was wont to be ; his dress was a

horseman's cloak, and hat looped down over his face ; his

expression was like that he wore on that dreadful morning when
he was examined by Claverhouse at Tillietudlem. Ask your
sister, ask Lady Emily, if she did not see him as well as L—

I

know what has called him up—he came to upbraid me that,

while my heart was with him in the deep and dead sea, I was
about to give me hand to another. My lord, it is ended between
you and me—be the consequences what they will, she cannot
marry whose union disturbs the repose of the dead." *

" Good heaven !
" said Evandale, as he paced the room, half

mad himself with surprise and vexation— "her fine under-
standing must be totally overthrown, and that by the effect

which she has made to comply with my ill-timed, though well-

meant request. Without rest and attention her health is ruined

forever."

At this moment the door opened, and Halliday, who had
been Lord Evandale's principal personal attendant since they

both left the Guards on the Revolution, stumbled into the

room with a countenance as pale and ghastly as terror could
paint it.

" What is the matter next, Halliday ?
" cried his master,

starting up. " Any discovery of the
"

He had just recollection sufficient to stop short in the midst
of the dangerous sentence.

"No, sir," said Halliday, "it is not that, nor anything like

that ; but I have seen a ghost !

"

" A ghost ! you eternal idiot !
" said Lord Evandale, forced

* Note Q. Suiiposed apparition of Mortin.
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altogether out of his patience. " Has all mankind sworn to go
mad in order to drive me so ?—What ghost, you simpleton ?

"

" The ghost of Henry Morton, the whig captain at Bothwell
Bridge," replied Halliday. " He passed by me like a fire-

flaught when I was in the garden !

"

"This is mid-summer madness," said Lord Evandale, "or
there is some strange villany afloat.'—Jenny, attend your lady

to her chamber, while I endeavor to find a clue to all this."

But Lord Evandale's inquiries were in vain. Jenny, who
might have given (had she chosen^ a very satisfactory explana-

tion, had an interest to leave the matter in darkness ; and
interest was a matter which now weighed principally with

Jenny, since the possession of an active and atifectlonate husband
in her own proper right had altogether allayed her spirit of

coquetry. She had made the best use of the first moments of

confusion hastily to remove all traces of any one having slept

in the apartment adjoining to the parlor, and even to erase the

mark of footsteps beneath the window through which she con-

jectured Morton's face had been seen while attempting, ere he
left the garden, to gain one look at her whom he had so long

loved, and was now on the point of losing forever. That he
had passed Halliday in the garden was equally clear; and she

learned from her elder boy, whom she had employed to have
the stranger's horse saddled and ready for liis departure, that

he had rushed into the stable, thrown the child a broad gold

piece, and, mounting his horse, had ridden with fearful rapidity

down towards the Clyde. The secret was, therefore, in their

own family, and Jenny was resolved it should remain so.

" For to be sure," she said, " although her lady and Halliday

ken'd Mr. Morton by broad daylight, that was nae reason I suld

own to kenning him in the gloaming and by candlelight, and
him keeping his face frae Cuddle and me a' the time."

So she stood resolutely upon the negative when examined by
Lord Evandale. As for Halliday, he could only say, that as he
entered the garden-door, the supposed apparition met him
walking swiftly, and with a visage on which anger and grief

appeared to be contending.
" He knew him well," he said, " having been repeatedly

guard upon him, and obliged to write down his marks of stature

and visage in case of escape. And there were few faces like

Mr. Morton's." But what should make him haunt the country

where he was neither hanged nor shot, he, the said Halliday,

did not pretend to conceive.

Lady Emily confessed she had seen the face of a man at the
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window, but her e\idence went no farther. John Gudyill de-

poned nil novit in causa. He had left his gardening to get his

morning dram just at the time when the apparition had taken

place. Lady Emily's servant was waiting orders in the kitchen,

and there was not another being within a quarter of a mile of

the house.

Lord E\andale returned, perplexed and dissatisfied in the

highest degree, at beholding a plan which he thought necessary

not less for the protection of Edith in contmgent circumstances,

than for the assurance of his own happiness, and which he had
brought so very -near perfection, thus broken off without any
apparent or rational cause. His knowledge of Edith's character

set her bevond the suspicion of covering any capricious change
of determination by a pretended vision. But he would have

set the apparition down to the influence of an overstrained im-

agination, agitated by the circumstances in which she had so

suddenly been placed, had it not been for the coinciding testi-

mony of Halliday, who had no reason for thinking of Morton
more than any other person, and knew nothing of Miss Bellen-

den's vision when he promulgated his own. On the other hand,

it seemed in the highest degree improbable that Morton, so

long and so vainly sought after, and who was, with such good
reason supposed to be lost when the Vryheid of Rotterdam
went down with crew and passengers, should be alive and lurk-

ing in this country, where there was no longer any reason why
he should not openly show himself, since the present Govern-
ment favored his party in politics. When Lord Evandale re-

luctantly brought himself to communicate these doubts to the

chaplain, in order to obtain his opinion, he could only obtain a

long lecture on demonology, in which, after quoting r3elrio, and
Burthoog, and De I'Ancre, on the subject of apparitions, to-

gether with sundry civilians and common lawyers on the nature

of testimony, the learned gentleman expressed his definite and
determined opinion to be, either that there had been an actual

apparition of the deceased Henry Morton's spirit, the possibil-

ity of which he was, as a divine and a philosopher, neither fully

prepared to admit or to deny ; or else, that the said Henry
Morton, being still in rerinn nafura, had appeared in his proper
person that morning ; or, finally, that some strong darpiio visits,

or striking similitude of person, had deceived the eyes of Miss
Bellenden and of Thomas Halliday. Which of these was the

most probable hypothesis, the Doctor declined to pronounce,
but expressed himself ready to die in the opinion that one or

other of them had occasioned that morning's disturbance.
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Lord Evandale soon had additional cause for distressful

anxiety. Miss Bellenden was declared to be dangerously ill.

" I will not leave this place," he exclaimed, " till she is pro-

nounced to be in safety. I neither can nor ought to do so ; for

whatever may have been the immediate occasion of her illness,

1 gave the first cause for it by my unha^Dpy solicitation."

He established himself, therefore, as a guest in the family,

which the presence of his sister, as well as of Lady Margaret
Bellenden (who, in despite of her rheumatism, caused herself

to be transported thither when she heard of her grand-daughter's

illness), rendered a step equally natural and delicate. And
thus he anxiously awaited, until, without injury to her health,

Edith could sustain a final explanation ere his departure on
his expedition.

" She shall never," said the generous young man, " look on
her engagement with me as the means of fettering her to a

union, the idea of which seems almost to unhinge her under-

standing:."

CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHTH.

Ah, happy hills!—ah, pleasing shades!
Ah fields beloved in vain !

Where once my careless childhood stray'd,

A stranger yet to pain.

Ode on a Distant Prospect of Eton Collbgb.

It is not by corporal wants and infirmities only that men of

the most distinguished talents are levelled, during their life-

time, with the common mass of mankind. There are periods

of mental agitation when the firmest of mortals must be ranked
with the weakest of his brethren; and when, in paying the

general tax of humanity, his distresses are even aggravated by '/

feeling that he transgresses, in the indulgence of his grief, the J
rules of religion and philosophy, by which he endeavors in

general to regulate his passions and his actions. It was during

such a paroxysm that the unfortunate Morton left Fairy-Knowe.

To know that his long-loved and still beloved Edith, whose
image had filled his mind for so many years, was on the point

of marriage to his early rival, who had laid claim to her heart

by so many services, as hardly left her a title to refuse his ad-

dresses, bitter as the intelligence was, yet came not as an un-

expected blow.
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During his residence abroad he had once written to Edith.

ft was to bid her farewell forever, and to conjure her to forget

him. He had requested her not to answer his letter, yet he
half hoped, for many a day, that she might transgress his in

junction. The letter never reached her to whom it was ad-

dressed, and Morton, ignorant of its miscarriage, could only

conclude himself laid aside and forgotten, according to his own
self-denying request. AJl that he had heard of their mutual
relations since his return to Scotland, prepared him to expect
that he could only look upon Miss Bellenden as the betrothed
bride of I^ord Evandale ; and, even if freed from the burden of

obligation to the latter, it would still have been inconsistent

with Morton's generosity of disposition to disturb their ar-

rangements, by attempting the assertion of a claim, proscribed

by absence, never sanctioned by the consent of friends, and
barred by a thousand circumstances of difficulty. Why, then,

did he seek the cottage which their broken fortunes had now
rendered the retreat of Lady Margaret Bellenden and her grand-
daughter ? He yielded, we are under the necessity of acknowl-
edging, to the impulse of an inconsistent wish, which many
might have felt in his situation.

Accident apprised him, while travelling towards his native

district, that the ladies, near whose mansion he must necessarily

pass, were absent ; and learning that Cuddie and his wife acted

as their principal domestics, he could not resist pausing at their

cottage, to learn, if possible, the real progress which Lord
Evandale had made in the affections of Miss Bellenden—alas

!

no longer his Edith. This rash experiment ended as we have
related, and he parted from the house of Fairy-Knowe, con-

scious that he was still beloved by Edith, yet compelled, by
faith and honor, to relinquish her forever. With what feelings

he must have listened to the dialogue between Lord Evandale
and Edith, the greater part of which he involuntarily overheard,

the reader must conceive, for we dare not attempt to describe

them. An hundred times he was tempted to burst upon their

interview, or to exclaim aloud, " Edith, I yet live !
"—and as

often the recollection of her plighted troth, and of the debt of

gratitude which he owed Lord Evandale (to whose influence

with Claverhouse he justly ascribed his escape from torture and
from death), withheld him from a rashness which might indeed
have involved all in further distress, but gave little prospect

of forwarding his own happiness. He repressed forcibly these

selfish emotions, though with an agony which thrilled his every

nerve.
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" No, Edith !
" was his internal oath, " never will I add a

thorn to tliy pillow—That which Heaven has ordained, let it

be ; and let me not add, by my selfish sorrows, one atom's
weight to the burden thou hast to bear. I was dead to thee

when thy resolution was adopted ; and never—never shalt thou
know that Henry Morton still lives !

"

As he formed this resolution, diffident of his own power to

keep it, and seeking that firmness in flight wiiich was every

moment shaken by his continuing within hearing of Edith's

voice, he hastily rushed from his apartment by the little closet

and the sashed door which led to the garden.

But firmly as he thought his resolution was fixed, he could

not leave the spot where the last tones of a voice so beloved
still vibrated on his ear, without endeavoring to avail himself

of the opportunity which the parlor window afforded, to steal

one last glance at the lovely speaker. It was in this attempt,

made while Edith seemed to have her eyes unalterably bent
upon the ground, that Morton's presence was detected by her

raising them suddenly. So soon as her wild scream made this

known to the unfortunate object of a passion so constant, and
which seemed so ill-fated, he hurried from the place as if pur-

sued by the furies. He passed Halliday in the garden without

recognizing, or even being sensible that he had seen him, threw
himself on his horse, and, by a sort of instinct rather than
recollection, took the first by-road in preference to the public

route to Hamilton.

In all probability this prevented Lord Evandale from learn-

ing that he was actually in existence ; for the news that the

Highlanders had obtained a decisive victory at Killiecrankie,

had occasioned an accurate look-out to be kept, by order of the

Government, on all the passes, for fear of some commotion
among the Lowland Jacobites. They did not omit to post sen-

tinels on Bothwell Bridge, and as these men had not seen any
traveller pass westward in that direction, and as, besides, their

comrades stationed in the village of Bothwell were equally pos-

itive that none had gone eastward, the ap]iarition, in the exist-

ence of which Edith and Halliday were equally positive, became
yot more mysterious in the judgment of Lord Evandale, who
was finally inclined to settle in the belief, that the heated and
disturbed imagination of Edith had summoned up the phantom
she stated herself to have seen, and that Halliday had, in some
unaccountable manner, been infected by the same superstition.

Meanwhile, the by-path which Morton pursued, with all the

speed which his vigorous horse could exert, brought him in a
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very few seconds to the brink of the Clyde, at a spot marked
with the feet of horses, who were conducted to it as a watering-

place. The steed, urged as he was to the gallop, did not pause

a single instant, but, throwing himself into the river, was soon
beyond his depth. The plunge which the animal made as his

feet quitted the ground, with the feeling that the cold water

rose above his sword-belt, were the first incidents which recalled

Morton, whose movements had been hitherto mechanical, to

the necessity of taking measures for preserving himself and the

noble animal which he bestrode. A perfect master of all manly
exercises, the management of a horse in water was as familiar

to him as when upon a meadow. He directed the animal's

course somewhat down the stream towards a low plain, or holm,

which seemed to promise an easy egress from the river. In the

first and second attempt to get on shore, tlie horse was frus-

trated by the nature of the ground, and nearly fell backwards
on his rider. The instinct of self-preservation seldom fails,

even in the most desperate circumstances, to recall the human
mind to some degree of equipoise, unless when altogether dis-

tracted by terror, and Morton was obliged to the danger in

which he was placed for complete recovery of his self-posses-

sion. A third attempt, at a spot more carefully and judiciously

selected, succeeded better than the former, and placed the

horse and his rider in safety upon the farther and left-hand bank
of the Clyde.

" But whither," said Morton, in the bitterness of his heart,

"am I now to direct my course } or rather, what does it signify

to which point of the compass a wretch so forlorn betakes him-

self ? I would to God, could the wish be without a sin, that

these dark waters had flowed over me, and drowned my recol-

lection of that which was, and that which is !

"

The sense of impatience, which the disturbed state of his

feelings had occasioned, scarcely had vented itself in these vio-

lent expressions, ere he was struck with shame at having given

way to such a paroxysm. He remembered how signally the life

which he now held so lightly in the bitterness of his disappoint-

ment, had been preserved through the almost incessant perils

which had beset him since he entered upon his public career.
" I am a fool I

" he said, " and worse than a fool, to set

light by that existence which Heaven has so often preserved in

the most marvellous manner I Something there yet remains
for nie in this world, were it only to bear my sorrows like a man,
and to aid those who need my assistance. What have I seen
'—what have I heard, but the very conclusion of that which 1
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knew was to happen ? They "—(he durst not utter their names
even in soliloquy)

—"they are embarrassed and in difficulties.

She is stripped of her inheritance, and he seems rushing on
some dangerous career, with which, but for the low voice in

which he spoke, I might have become acquainted. Are there

no means to aid or to warn them .-'

"

As he pondered upon this topic, forcibly withdrawing his

mind from his own disappointment, and compelling his atten-

tion to the affairs of Edith and her betrothed husband, the

letter of Burley, long forgotten, suddenly rushed on his memory,
like a ray of light darting through a mist.

" Their ruin must have been his work," was his internal

conclusion. " If it can be repaired, it must be through his

means, or by information obtained from him. I will search him
out. Stern, crafty, and enthusiastic as he is, my plain and
downright rectitude of purpose has more than once prevailed

with him. I will seek him out, at least ; and who knows what
influence the information I may acquire from him may have on
the fortunes of those whom 1 shall never see more, and who
will probably never learn that I am now suppressing my own
grief, to add, if possible, to their happiness."

Animated by these hopes, though the foundation was but

slight, he sought the nearest way to the high-road ; and as all

the tracks through the valley were known to him since he
hunted through them in youth, he bad no other difficulty than

that of surmounting one or two enclosures, ere he found him-

self on the road to the small burgh where the feast of the pop-

injay had been celebrated. He journeyed in a state of mind
sad indeed and dejected, yet relieved from its earlier and more
intolerable state of anguish ; for virtuous resolution and manly
disinterestedness seldom fail to restore tranquillity even where
they cannot restore h.J^piness. He turned his thoughts with

strong effort upon the means of discovering Burley, and the

chance there was of extracting from him any knowledge which \

he might possess favorable to her in whose cause he interested f
himself, and at length formed the resolution of guiding himseU

'

by the circumstances in which he might discover the object oJ

his quest, trusting that, from Cuddle's account of a schism

betwixt Burley and his brethren of the Presbyterian persuasior

he might find him less rancorously disposed against Miss B',i-

lenden, and inclined to exert the power which he asserted hinj-

self to possess over her fortunes, more favorably than heretofore.

Noontide had passed away, when our traveller found him-

self in the neighborhood of his deceased uncle's habitation of
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Milnwood. It rose among glades and groves that were check-

ered with a thousand early recollections of joy and sorrow, and
made upon Morton that mournful impression, soft and affect-

ing, yet withal soothing, which the sensitive mind usually re-

ceives from a return to the haunts of childhood and early youth,

after having experienced the vicissitudes and tempests of public

life. A strong desire came upon him to visit the house itself.

" Old Alison," he thought, "will not know m^ more than
the honest couple whom I saw yesterday. I may indulge my
curiosity, and proceed on my journey, without her having any
knowledge of my existence. I think they said my uncle had
bequeathed to her my family mansion. Well—be it so. I have
enough to sorrow for, to enable me to dispense with lamenting
such a disappointment as that ; and yet methinks he has chosen
an odd successor in my grumbling old dame, to a line of re-

spectable if not distinguished ancestry. Let it be as it may, I

will visit the old mansion at least once more."
The house of Milnwood, even in its best days, had nothing

cheerful about it, but its gloom appeared to be doubled under
the auspices of the old housekeeper. Everything, indeed, was
in repair ; there were no slates deficient upon the steep gray
roof, and no panes broken in the narrow windows. But the

grass in the courtyard looked as if the foot of man had not been
there for years ; the doors were carefully locked, and that which
admitted to the hall seemed to have been shut for a length o£

time, since the spiders had fairly drawn their webs over the

doorway and the staples. Living sight or sound there was
none, until, after much knocking, Morton heard the little win-

dow, through which it was usual to reconnoitre visitors, open
with much caution. The face of Alison, puckered with some
score of wrinkles, in addition to those with which it was fur-

rowed when Morton left Scotland, now presented itself, envel-

oped in a toy, from under the protection of which some of her

gray tresses had escaped in a manner more picturesque than
beautiful, while her shrill tremulous voice demanded the cause
of the knockmg.

" I wish to speak an instant with one Alison Wilson, who
resides here," said Henry.

" She's no at hame the day," answered Mrs. Wilson, in pro-

pria persona, the state of whose head-dress, perhaps, inspired

her with this direct mode of denying herself; " and ye are but

a mislear'd person to speer for her in sic a manner. Ye might
hae had an M under your belt for Mistress Wilson of Miln-

wood."
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" I beg pardon," said Morton, internally smiling at finding

in old Ailie the same jealousy of disrespect which she used to ex-

hibit upon former occasions—" I beg pardon
;
— I am but a

stranger in this country, and have been so long abroad that I

have almost forgotten my own language."
" Did ye come frae foreign parts ?

" said Ailie ;
" then

maybe ye may hae heard of a young gentleman of this country,

that they cp.' Henry Morton ?
"

" I have heard," said Morton, " of such a name in Ger-

many."
" Then bide a wee bit where ye are, friend—or stay—gang

round by the back o' the house, and ye'll find a laigh door ; it's

on the latch, for it's never barred till sunset. Ye'll open't—and
tak care ye dinna fa' ower the tub, for the entry's dark—and
then ye'll turn to the right, and then ye'll baud straught for-

ward, and then ye'll turn to the right again, and ye'll tak heed

o' the cellar stairs, and then ye'll be at the door o' the little

kitchen—it's a' the kitchen that's at Milnwood now—and I'll

come down t'ye, and whate'er ye wad say to Mrs. Wilson ye

may very safely tell it to me."

A stranger might have had some difficulty, notwithstanding

the minuteness of the directions supplied by Ailie, to pilot him-

self in safety through the dark labyrinth of passages that led

from the back-door to the little kitchen ; but Henry was too

well acquainted with the navigation of these straits to experience

danger, either from the Scylla which lurked on one side in shape

of a bucking tub, or the Charybdis which yawned on the other

in the profundity of a winding cellar-stair. His only impedi-

ment arose from the snarling and vehement barking of a small

cocking spaniel, once his own property, but which, unlike to

the faithful Argus, saw his master return from his wanderings

without any symptom of recognition.
" The little dogs and all !

" said Morton to himself, on being

disowned by his former favorite. " I am so changed that no
breatiiing creature that I have known and loved will now ac-

knowledge me !

"

At this moment he had reached the kitchen, and soon after

the tread of Alison's high heels, and the pat of the crutch-

handled cane, which served at once to prop and to guide her

footsteps, were heard upon the stairs, an annunciation which
continued for some time ere she fairly reached the kitchen.

Morton had, therefore, time to survey the slender prepara-

tions for housekeeping which were now sufiicient in the house

of his ancestors. The fire, though coals are plenty in that
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neighborhood, was husbanded with the closest attention to

economy of fuel, and the small pipkin, in which was preparing

the dinner of the old woman and her maid-of-all-work, a girl of

twelve years old, intimated, by its thin and watery vapor, that

Ailie had not mended her cheer with her improved fortune.

When she entered, the head which nodded with self-import-

ance—the features in which an irritable peevishness, acquired

by habit and indulgence, strove with a temper naturally affec-

tionate and good-natured— the coif— the apron — the blue

checked gown, were all those of old Ailie ; but laced pinners,

hastily put on to meet the stranger, with some other trifling

articles of decoration, marked the difference between Mrs.

Wilson, liferentrix of Milnwood, and the housekeeper of the

late proprietor.

"What were ye pleased to want wi' Mrs. Wilson, sir?—

I

am Mrs. Wilson," was her first address ; for the five minutes'

time which she had gained for the business of the toilette, en-

titled her, she conceived, to assume the full merit of her illus-

trious name, and shine forth on her guest in unchastened splen-

dor. Morton's sensations, confounded between the past and
present, fairly confused him so much, that he would have had
difficulty in answering her, even if he had known well what to

say. But as he had not determined what character he was to

adopt v/hile concealing that which was properly his own, he had
an additional reason for remaining silent. Mrs. Wilson, in per-

plexity, and with some apprehension, repeated her question.
" What were ye pleased to want wi' me, sir ?—Ye said ye

ken'd Mr. Harry Morton ?
"

" Pardon me, madam," answered Henry ;
" it was of one

Silas Morton I spoke."

The old woman's countenance fell.

" It was his father, then, ye kent o', the brother o' the late

Milnwood? Ye canna mind him abroad, I wad think;—he
was come hame afore ve were born. I thought ye had brought
me news of poor Maister Harry."

" It was from my father I learned to know Colonel Morton,"
said Henry ;

—
" of the son I know little or nothing ; rumor says

he died abroad on his passage to Holland."
"That's ower like to be true," said the old woman, with a

sigh, " and mony a tear it's cost my auld een. His uncle, poor
gentleman, just sough'd awa wi' it in his mouth. He had been
gieing me preceese directions anent the bread, and the wine,

and. the brandy, at his burial, and how often it was to be handed
round the company (for, dead or alive, he was a prudent, frugal,

32
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painstaking man), and then he said, said he, 'Ailie' (he aye
ca'd me Ailie—we were auld acquaintance), ' Ailie, tak ye care
and hand the gear weel thegither; for the name of Morton of
Mihiwood's gane out Hke the last sough of an auld sang.' And
sae he fell out o' ae dwam into another, and ne'er spak a word
mair, unless it were something we cou'dna mak out, about a
dipped candle being gude eneugh to see to dee wi' ;—he cou'd
ne'er bide to see a moulded ane, and thei;e was ane, by ill luck,

on the table."

While Mrs. Wilson was thus detailing the last moments of
the old miser, Morton was pressingly engaged in diverting the
assiduous curiosity of the dog, which, recovered from his first

surprise, and combining former recollections, had, after much
snuftling and examination, begun a course of capering and jump-
ing upon the stranger which threatened every instant to betray
him. At length, in the urgency of his impatience, Morton
could not forbear exclaiming, in a tone of hasty impatience,
" Down, Elphin ! down, sir !

"

" Ye ken our dog's name," said the old lady, struck with
great and sudden surprise—" Ye ken our dog's name, and it's

no a common ane. And the creature kens you, too," she con-
tinued, in a more agitated and shriller tone—" God guide us !

it's my ain bairn !

"

So saying, the poor old woman threw herself around Mor-
ton's neck, clung to him, kissed him as if he had been actually
her child, and wept for joy. There was no parrying the dis-

covery, if he could have had the heart to attempt any further
disguise. He returned the embrace with the most grateful
warmth, and answered

—

" I do indeed live, dear Ailie, to thank you for all your
kindness, past and present, and to rejoice that there is at least

one friend to welcome me to my native country."
" Friends !

" exclaimed Ailie—"ye'll hae mony friends—ye'll

hae mony friends ; for ye will hae gear, hinny—ye will hac^
gear. Heaven mak ye a gude guide o't !—But, eh, sirs !

" she /

continued, pushing him back from her with her trembling hand''
and shrivelled arm, and gazing in his face, as if to read, at

more convenient distance, the ravages which sorrow rather than
time had made on his face—" Eh, sirs ! ye're sair altered, hinny

;

your face is turned pale, and your een are sunken, and your
bonny red-and-white cheeks are turned a' dark and sunburnt.
O, weary on the wars ! mony's the comely face they destroy.

And when cam ye here, hinny ?—and where hae ye been ?—
and what hae ye been doing ?—and what for did ye na write
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to us ?—and how cam ye to pass yoursell for dead ?—and what
for did ye come creej^in' to your ain house as if ye had been an
unco body, to gie poor auld Ailie sic a start ? " she concluded,

smiling through her tears.

It was some time ere Morton could overcome his own emo-
tion so as to give the kind old woman the information which we
shall communicate to our readers in the next chapter.

CHAPTER THIRTY-NINTH.

Aumerle that was,
But that is gone for being Richard's friend

;

And, madam, you must call him Rutland now.
Richard II.

The scene of explanation was hastily removed from the little

kitchen to Mrs. Wilson's own matted room ; the very same
which she had occupied as housekeeper, and which she con-
tinued to retain. "It was," she said, " better secured against
shifting winds than the hall, which she had found dangerous to

her rheumatisms, and it was more fitting for her use than the
late Milnwood's apartment, honest man, which gave her sad
thoughts ;

" and as for the great oak parlor, it was never opened
but to be aired, washed, and dusted, according to the invariable
practice of the family, unless upon their most solemn festivals.

In the matted room, therefore, they were settled, surrounded
by pickle-pots and conserves of all kinds, which the ci-dcvant

housekeeper continued to compound, out of mere habit, although
neither she herself, nor any one else, ever partook of the com
fits which she so regularly prepared.

Morton, adapting his narrative to the comprehension of h'.s

auditor, informed her briefly of the wreck of the vessel, and the
loss of all hands, excepting two or three common seamen, who
had early secured the skiff, and were just putting off from the
vessel when he leaped from the deck into their boat, and unex-
pectedly, as well as contrary to their inclination, made himself
partner of their voyage and of their safety. Landed at Flush-
ing, he was fortunate enough to meet with an old officer who
had been in service with his father. By his advice he shunned
going immediately to the Hague, but forwarded his letters to
the court of the Stadtholder. " Our Prince," said the veteran,
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*' must as yet keep terms with his father-in-law, and with your
King Charles ; and to approach him in the character of a Scot-

tish malcontent would render it imprudent for him to distinguish

you by his favor. Wait, therefore, his orders, without forcing

yourself on his notice ; observe the strictest prudence and re-

tirement ;' assume for the present a different name ; shun the

company of the British exiles ; and, depend upon it, you will

not repent your prudence."

The old friend of Silas Morton argued justly. After a con-

siderable time had elapsed, the Prince of Orange, in a progress

through the United States, came to the town where Morton,
impatient at his situation and the incognito which he was
obliged to observe, still continued nevertheless to be a resident.

He had an hour of private interview assigned, in which the

prince expressed himself highly pleased with his intelligence,

his prudence, and the liberal view which he seemed to take of

the factions of his native country, their motives and their

purposes.
" I would gladly," said William, " attach you to my own

person, but that cannot be without giving offence in England.
But I will do as much for you, as well out of respect for the

sentiments you have expressed, as for the recom.mendations
you have brought me. Here is a commission in a Swiss regiment,

at present in garrison in a distant province, where you will

meet few or none of your countrymen. Continue to be Captain
Melville, and let the name of Morton sleep till better days."

" Thus began my fortune," continued Morton
;

—"and my
services have, on various occasions, been distinguished by his

Royal Highness, until the moment that brought him to Britain

as our political deliverer. His commands must excuse my
silence to my few friends in Scotland ; and I wonder not at the

report of my death, considering the wreck of the vessel, and
that I found no occasion to use the letters of exchange with

which I was furnished by the liberality of some of them—
a,

circumstance which must have confirmed the belief that I had/-

perished." .''

" But, dear hinny," asked Mrs. Wilson, " did ye find nae
Scotch body at the Prince of Granger's court that ken'd ye ?

I wad hae thought Morton o' Milnwood was ken'd a' through
the country."

" I was purposely engaged in distant service," said Morton,
" until a period when few, without as deep and kind a motive
of interest as yours, Ailie, would have known the stripling Mor-
ton in Major-General Melville."
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" IMalville was )'Our mother's name," said Mrs. Wilson
\

'* but Morton sounds far more bonnier in my auld lugs. And
when ye tak up the lairdship, ye maun tak the auld name and
designation again."

" I am like to be in no haste to do either tlie one or the

other, Ailie, for I have some reasons for the present to conceal

my being alive from every one but you ; and as for the laird-

ship of Milnwood, it is in as good hands."
" As gude hands, hinny !

" re-echoed Ailie ;
" I'm hopfu'

you are no meaning mine ? The rents and the lands are but a

sair fash to me. And I'm ower failed to tak a helpmate, though
Wylie Mactrickit the writer was very pressing, and spak very

civilly ; but I'm ower auld a cat to draw that strae before me
—he canna whilliwhaw me as he's dune mony a ane. And then

I thought aye ye wad come back, and I would get my pickle

meal and my soup milk, and keep a' things right about ye as I

used to do in your puir uncle's time, and it wad be just pleasure

eneugh for me to see ye thrive and guide the gear canny—Ye'U
hae learned that in Holland, I'se warrant, for they're thrifty

folk there, as I hear tell.—But ye'll be for keeping rather a
mair house than puir auld Milnwood that's gane ; and, indeed, I

would approve o' your eating butcher-meat maybe as aften as

three times a-week—it keeps the wind out o' the stamack."
" We will talk of all this another time," said Morton, sur-

prised at the generosity upon a large scale, which mingled in

Ailie's thoughts and actions with habitual and sordid parsimony,
and at the odd contrast between her love of saving and in-

difference to self-acquisition. " You must know," he continued,
" that I am in this country only for a few days on some special

business of importance to the Government, and therefore, Ailie,

not a word of having seen me. At some other time I will ac-

quaint you fully with my motives and intentions."
" E'en be it sae, my jo," replied Ailie •—" I can keep a

secret like my neighbors ; and weel auld Milnwood ken'd it,

honest man, for he tauld me where he keepit his gear, and that's

what maist folk like to hae as private as possibly may be.—But
come awa wi' me, hinny, till I show ye the oak-parlor how
grandly its keepit, just as if ye had been expected hame every
day—I loot naebody sort it but my ain hands. It was a kind
o' divertisement to me, though whiles the tear wan into my ee,

and I said to mysell, what needs I fash wi' grates, and carpets,

and cushions, and the muckle brass candlesticks, ony mair ?

for they'll ne'er come hame that aught it rightfully."

With these words she hauld him away to this sandmn sane-
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tomm, the scrubbing and cleaning whereof was her daily em-
ployment, as its high state of good order constituted the very
pride of her heart. Morton, as he followed her into the room,
underwent a rebuke for not " dighting his shune," which showed
that Ailie had not relinquished her habits of authority. On
entering the oak-parlor, he could not but recollect the feehngs
of solemn awe with which, when a boy, he had been affected

at his occasional and rare admission to an apartment, which he
then supposed had not its equal save in the halls of princes.

It may be readily supposed, that the worked-worsted chairs,

with their short ebony legs and long upright backs, had lost

much of their influence over his mind ; that the large brass

and irons seemed diminished in splendor ; that the green
worsted tapestry appeared no masterpiece of the Arras loom

;

and that the room looked, on the whole, dark, gloomy, and
disconsolate. Yet there were two objects, " The counterfeit

presentment of two brothers," which, dissimilar as those de-

scribed by Hamlet, affected his mind with a variety of sensa-

tions. One full-length portrait represented his father, in com-
plete armor, with a countenance indicating his masculine and
determined character ; and the other set forth his uncle, in vel-

vet and brocade, looking as if he were ashamed of his own
finery, though entirely indebted for it to the liberaUty of the

painter.
" It was an idle fancy," Ailie said, " to dress the honest auld

man in thae expensive fal-lalls that he ne'er wore in his life,

instead o' douce Raploch gray, and band wi' the narrow edging."

In private, Morton could not help being 'much of her

opinion ; for anything approaching to the dress of a gentleman
sate as ill on the ungainly person of his relative, as an open or

generous expression would have done on his mean and money-
making features. He now extricated himself from Ailie to

visit some of his haunts in the neighboring wood, while her

own hands made an addition to the dinner she was preparing,

—an incident no otherwise remarkable that as it cost the life of

a fowl, which, for an event of less importance than the arrival

of Henry Morton, might have cackled on to a good old age,

ere Ailie could have been guilty of the extravagance of killing

and dressing it. The meal was seasoned by talk of old times,

and by the plans which Ailie laid out for futurity, in which she

assigned her young master all the prudential habits of her old

one, and planned out the dexterity with which she was to exer-

cise her duty as governante. Morton let the old woman enjoy

her day-dreams and castle-building during moments of such
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pleasure, and deferred, till some fitter occasion, the communis
cation of his purpose again to return and spend his life upon
the Continent.

His next care was to lay aside his military dress, which he
considered likely to render more difficult his researches after

Burley. He exchanged it for a gray doublet and cloak, formerly

his usual attire at Milnwood, and which Mrs. Wilson produced
from a chest of walnut-tree, wherein she had laid them aside,

without forgetting carefully to brush and air them from time to

time. Morton retained his sword and firearms, without which
few persons travelled in those unsettled times. When he ap-

peared in his new attire, Mrs. Wilson was first thankful " that

they fitted him sae decently, since, though he was nae fatter, yet

he looked mair manlv than when he was taen frae Milnwood."
Next she enlarged on the advantage of saving old clothes

to be what she called " beet-masters to the new," and was far

advanced in the history of a velvet cloak belonging to the late

Milnwood, which had first been converted to a velvet doublet,

and then into a pair of breeches, and appeared each time as

good as new, when Morton interrupted her account of its

transmigration to bid her good-by.

He gave, indeed, a sufficient shock to her feelings, by ex-

pressing the necessity he was under of proceeding on his jour-

ney that evening.
" And where are ye gaun ?—and what wad ye do that for ?

•—and whar wad ye sleep but in your ain house, after ye hae
been sae mony years frae hame ?

"

" I feel all the unkindness of it, Ailie, but it must be so
;

and that was the reason that I attempted to conceal myself

from you, as I suspected you would not let me part from you
so easily."

" But whar are ye gaun, then .-'
" said Ailie, once more.

" Saw e'er mortal een the like o' you, just to come ae moment,
and flee awa like an arrow out of a bow the neist ?

"

"I must go down," replied Morton, "to Niel Blane, the

Piper's Howff ; he can give me a bed, I suppose ?
"

" A bed .''—I'se warrant can he," replied Ailie, " and gaur
ye pay weel for't into the bargain. Laddie, I daresay ye hae
lost your wits in thae foreign parts, to gang and gie siller for a

supper and a bed, and might hae baith for naething, and thanks
t'ye for accepting them."

" 1 assure you, Ailie," said Morton, desirous to silence hei

remonstrances, "that this is a business of great importance, in

which J may be a great gainer, and cannot possibly be a loser."
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" I dinna see how that can be, if you begin by gieing maybe
the feck o' twal shillings Sects for your supper ; but young
folks are aye venturesome, and think to get siller that way.

My puir auld master took a surer gate, and never parted wi' it

when he had anes gotten't."

Persevering in his desperate resolution, Morton took leave

of Ailie, and mounted his horse to proceed to the little town,

after exacting a solemn promise that she would conceal his re-

turn until she again saw or heard from him.
" I am not very extravagant," was his natural reflection, as

he trotted slowly towards the town ;
—" but were Ailie and 1

to set up house together, as she proposes, I think my profu-

sion would break the good old creature's heart before a week
were out."

CHAPTER FORTIETH.

Where's the jolly host

You told nie of ? 'T has been my custom ever
To parley with mine host.

Lover's Progress.

Morton reached the borough town without meeting with

any remarkable adventure, and alighted at the little inn. It

had occurred to him more than once, while upon his journey,

that his resumption of the dress which he had worn while a

youth, although favorable to his views in other respects, might
render it more difficult for him to remain incognito. Hut a few
years of campaigns and wanderings had so changed his appear-

ance, that he had great confidence that in the grown man, whose
brows exhibited the traces of resolution and considerate thought,

none would recognize the raw and bashful stripling who won
the game of the popinjay. The only chance was that here and /

there some whig, whom he had led to battle, might remember y'

the Captain of the Milnwood Marksmen ; but the risk, if there

was any, could not be guarded against.

The llowff seemed full and frequented as if possessed of all

its old celebrity. The person and demeanor of Niel Blane,

more fat and less civil than of yore, intimated that he had in-

creased as well in purse as in corpulence ; for in Scotland, a
landlord's complaisance for his guest decreases in exact pro-

portion to his rise in the world. His daughter had acquired
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the air of a dexterous bar-maid, undisturbed by the circum-

stances of love and war, so apt to perplex her in the exercise

of her vocation. Both showed Morton the degree of attention

which could have been expected by a stranger travelling with-

out attendants, at a time when they were particularly the

badges of distinction. He took upon himself exactly the char-

acter his appearance presented,—went to the stable and saw
his horse accommodated,—then returned to the house, and
seating himself in the public room (for to request one to him-
self, would, in those days, have been thought an overweening
degree of conceit), he found himself in the very apartment in

which he had some years before celebrated his victory at the
game of the popinjay, a jocular preferment which led to so
many serious consequences.

He felt himself, as may well be supposed, a much-changed
man since that festivity ; and yet, to look around him, the
groups assembled in the Howff seemed not dissimilar to tliose

which the same scene had formerly presented. Two or three
burghers husbanded their "dribbles o' brandy ;" two or three
dragoons lounged over their muddy ale, and cursed the inactive

times that allowed them no better cheer. Their cornet did
not, indeed, play at backgammon with the curate in his cassock,
but he drank a little modicum of aqua ?niralnlis with the gray-
cloaked Presbyterian minister. The scene was another, and
yet the same, differing only in persons, but corresponding in

general character.
" Let the tide of the world wax or wane as it will," Morton

thought, as he looked around him, " enough will be found to

fill the places which chance renders vacant; and, in the usual
occupations and amusements of life, human beings will succeed
each other as leaves upon the same tree, with the same individ-

ual difference and the same general resemblance."
After pausing a few minutes, Morton, whose experience had

taught him the readiest mode of securing attention, ordered a
pint of claret, and, as the smiling landlord appeared with the
pewter measure foaming fresh from the tap (for bottling wine
was not then in fashion), he asked him to sit down and take a
share of the good cheer. This invitation was peculiarly accept-
able to Niel Blane, who, if he did not positively expect it from
every guest not provided with better company, yet received it

from man}', and was not a whit abashed or surprised at the
summons. He sat down along with his guest in a secluded
nook near the chimney ; and while he received encouragement
to drink by far the greater share of the liquor before them, he
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entered at length, as a part of his expected functions, upon the

news of the country,—the births, deaths, and marriages—the

change of property—the do>vnfall of old families, and the rise

of new. But politics, now the fertile source of eloquence, uiine

host did not care to mingle in his theme ; and it was only in

answer to a question of Morton, that he replied with an air of

indifference, " Um ! ay ! we aye hae sodgers amang us, mair or

less. There's a wheen German horse down at Glasgow yonder
;

they ca' their commander Wittybody, or some sic name, though
he's as grave and grewsome an auld Dutchman as e'er I saw."

" Wittenbold, perhaps ?
" said Morton ;

" an old man, with

gray hair and short black moustaches—speaks seldom .''

"

" And smokes forever," replied Niel Blane. " I see your
honor kens the man. He may be a very gude man, too, for

aucht I see, that is, considering he is a sodger and a Dutchman
;

but if he were ten generals, and as mony Wittybodies, he has

nae skill in the pipes ; he gar'd me stop in the middle of Tor-

phichen's Rant, the best piece o' music that ever bag gae
wind to."

" But these fellows," said Morton, glancing his eye towards
the soldiers that w-ere in the apartment, " are not of his corps ?

"

" Na, na, these are Scotch dragoons," said mine host

—

" our ain auld caterpillars ; these were Claver'se's lads a while

syne, and wad be again, maybe, if he had the lang ten in his

hand."
" Is there not a report of his death ?

" inquired Morton.
" Troth is there," said the landlord ;

" your honor is right

—there is sic a fleeing rumor ; but, in my puir opinion, it's

lang or the deil die. I wad hae the folks here look to them-

sells. If he makes an outbreak, he'll be doun frae the Hielands
or I could drink this glass—and where are they then ? A' thae

hellrakers o' dragoons w'ad be at his whistle in a moment. Nae
doubt they're Willie's men e'en now, as they were James's a

while syne: and reason good—they fight for their pay ; what
else hae they to fight for? They hae neither lands nor liouses,, /

I trow. There's ae gude thing o' the change, or the Revolu-y'

tion, as they ca' it,—folks may speak out afore thae birkies now,

and nae fear o' being hauled awa to the guard-house, or having

the thumikins screwed on your finger-ends, just as I wad drive

the screw through a cork."

There was a little pause, when Morton feeling confident in

the progress he had made in mine host's familiarity, asked,

though with the hesitation proper to one who puts a question

on the answer to which rests something of importance,

—
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"Whether Blane knew a woman in that neighborhood called

Elizabeth Maclure ?
"

" Whether I ken Bessie Maclure ? " answered the landlord,

with a landlord's laugh—" How can I but ken my ain wife's—
(haly be her rest !)—my ain wife's first gudeman's sister, Bessie

Maclure ? An honest wife she is, but sair she's been trysted

wi' misfortunes—the loss o' twa decent lads o' sons, in the time

o' the persecution, as they ca' it now-a-days ; and doucely and
decently she has borne her burden, blaming nane, and con-

demning nane. If there's an honest woman in the world, it's

Bessie Maclure. And to lose her twa sons, as I was saying,

and to hae dragoons clinked down on her for a month bypast

—

for, be whig or tory uppermost, they aye quarter thae loons on
victuallers—to lose, as I was saying

"

" This woman keeps an inn, then ? " interrupted Morton.
'* A public, in a puir way," replied Blane, looking round at

his own superior accommodations—" a sour browst o' sma' ale

that she sells to folk that are ower drouth}' wi' travel to be
nice ; but naething to ca' a stirring trade or a thriving change-

house."
" Can you get me a guide there ?

" said Morton,
" Your honor will rest here a' the night ?—ye'll hardly get

accommodation at Bessie's," said Niel, whose regard for his

deceased wife's relative by no means extended to sending com-
pany from his own house to hers.

"There is a friend," answered Morton, " whom I am to

meet with there, and I only called here to take a stirrup-cup

and inquire the way."

"Your honor had better," answered the landlord, with the

jerseverance of his calling, " send some ane to warn your friend

to come on here."
" I tell you, landlord," answered Morton, impatiently, "that

will not serve my purpose ; I must go straight to this woman
Maclure's house, and I desire you to find me a guide."

" Aweel, sir, ye'll choose for yoursell, to be sure," said Niel

Blane, somewhat disconcerted ; "but deil a guide ye'll need, if

ye gae doun the water for twa mile or sae, as gin ye were
bound for Milnwood House, and then tak the first broken dis-

jasked-looking road that makes for the hills—ye'll ken't by a
broken ash-tree that stands at the side o' a burn just where the

road meets; and then tra\el out the path— ye canna miss
Widow Maclure's public, for deil another house or hauld is on
the road for ten lang Scots miles, and that's worth twenty Eng-
lish. I am sorry your honor would think o' gaun out o' my
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house the night. But my wife's good-sister is a decent woman,
and it's no lost that a friend gets."

Morton accordingly paid his reckoning and departed. The
sunset of the summer day placed him at the ash-tree, where the

path led up towards the moors.
" Here," Le said to himself, " my misfortunes commenced

;

for just here, when Burley and I were about to separate on the

first night we ever met, he was alarmed by the intelligence,

that the passes were secured by soldiers lying in wait for him.

Beneath that very ash sate the old woman who apprised him of

his danger. How strange that my whole fortunes should have
become inseparably interwoven with that man's, without any-

thing more on my part than the discharge of an ordinary duty
of humanity ! Would to heaven it were possible I could find

my humble quiet and tranquillity of mind upon the spot where
I lost them !

"

Thus arranging his reflections betwixt speech and thought,

he turned his horse's head up the path.

Evening lowered around him as he advanced up the narrow
dell which had once been a wood, but was now a ravine di-

vested of trees, unless where a few, from their inaccessible

situation on the edge of precipitous banks, or clinging among
rocks and huge stones, defied the invasion of men and of cattle,

like the scattered tribes of a conquered country, driven to take

refuge in the barren strength of its mountains. These, too,

wasted and decayed, seemed rather to exist than to flourish,

and only served to indicate what the landscape had once been.

But the stream brawled down among them in all its freshness

and vivacity, giving the life and animation which a mountain
rivulet alone can confer on >;he barest and most savage scenes,

and which the inhabitants of such a country miss when gazing

even upon the tranquil winding of a majestic stream through
plains of fertility, and beside palaces of splendor. The track

of the road followed the course of the brook, which was now;
visible, and now only to be distinguished by its brawling heard,/

among the stones, or in the clefts of the rock, that occasionally/

interrupted its course.
" Alurmurer that thou art," said Morton, in the enthu-.

siasn of his reverie,
—

" why chafe with the rocks that stop thy

course for a inoment ? There is a sea to receive thee in its

bosom ; and there is an eternity for man when his fretful and
hasty course through the vale of time shall be ceased and over.

What thy petty fuming is to the deep and vast billows of a

shoreless ocean, are our cares, hopes, fears, joys, and sorrows,
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to tlie objects which must occupy us through the awful and
boundless succession of ages !

"

Thus moralizing, our traveller passed on till the dell opened,
and the banks, receding from the brook, left a little green vale,

exhibiting a croft, or small field, on which some corn was grow-
ing, and a cottage, whose walls were not above five feet high,

and whose thatched roof, green with moisture, age, house-leek,

and grass, had in some places suffered damage from the en-

croachment of two cows, whose appetite this appearance of

verdure had diverted from their more legitimate pasture. An
ill-spelt and worse written inscription intimated to the traveller

that he might here find refreshment for man and horse ;—no
unacceptable intimation, rude as the hut appeared to be, con-
sidering the wild path he had trode in approaching it, and the

high and waste mountains w-hich rose in desolate dignity be-

hind this humble asylum.
" It must indeed have been," thought Morton, " in some

such spot as this, that Burley was likely to find a congenial
confidant."

As he approached, he observed the good dame of the house
herself, seated by the door ; she had hitherto been concealed
from him by a huge alder-bush.

" Good evening, mother," said the traveller,—" Your name
is Mistress Maclure ?

"

" EUzabeth Maclure, sir, a poor widow," was the reply,
" Can you lodge a stranger for a niglit ?

"

" I can, sir, if he v.ill be pleased with the widow's cake and
the widow's cruize."

" I have been a soldier, good dame," answered Morton,
" and nothing can come amiss to me in the way of entertain-

ment."
" A sodger, sir ?

" said the old woman, with a sigh. " God
send ye a better trade !

"

" It is believed to be an honorable profession, mv good
dame. I hope you do not think the worse of me for having
belonged to it ?

"

" I judge no one, sir," replied the woman, " and your voice
sounds like that of a civil gentleman ; but I hae witnessed sae
muckle ill wi' sodgering in this puir land, that I am e'en con-

tent that I can see nae mair o't wi' these sightless organs."
As she spoke thus, Morton observed that she was blind.
" Shall I not be troublesome to you, my good dame ? " said

he, compassionately ;
" your infirmity seems ill calculated for

your prufession."
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" Na, sir," answered the old woman ;
" I can gang about

the house readily eneugh ; and I hae a bit lassie to help me,
and the dragoon lads will look after your horse when they

come hame frae their patrol, for a sma' matter; they are civiller

now than lang syne."

Upon these assurances, Morton alighted.
" Peggy, my bonny bird," continued the hostess, address-

ing a little girl of twelve years old, who had by this time ap-

peared, "talc the gentleman's horse to the stable, and slack his

girths, and tak aff the bridle, and shake down a lock o' hay
before him, till the dragoons come back.—Come this way, sir,"

she continued ;
" ye'll find my house clean, though it's a puir

ane"
Morton followed her into the cottage accordingly.

CHAPTER FORTY-FIRST.

Then out and spake the au!d mother,
And fast hev tears did fa'

—

"Ye wadna be warned, my son Johnie,
Frae the hunting to bide awa !

"^

Old Ballad.

When he entered the cottage, Morton perceived that the

old hostess had spoken truth. The inside of the hut belied

its outward aj^pearance, and was neat, and even comfortable,

especially the inner apartment, in which the hostess informed

her guest that he was to sup and sleep. Refreshments were
placed before him, such as the little inn afforded ; and, though

he had small occasion for them, he accepted the offer, as the

means of maintaining some discourse with the landlady. Not-

withstanding her blindness, she was assiduous in her attend-',

ance, and seemed, by a sort of instinct, to find her way to what ;;

she wanted.
'' Have you no one but this pretty little girl to assist you in

waiting on your guests.'' " was the natural question.
" None, sir," replied his old hostess ;

" I dwell alone, like

the widow of Zarephath. Few guests come to this puir place
;

and I haena custom eneugh to hire servant. I had anes twa

fine sons that lookit after a' thing—But God gives and takes

away—His name be praised !
" she continued, turning her

clouded eyes towards Heaven—" I was anes better off, that is,
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warldly speakinc^, even since I lost them ; but that was before

this last change."
" Indeed !

" said Morton ;
" and 3-et you are a Presbyterian,

my good mother ?
"

"I am sir—praised be the light that showed me the right

way !" replied the landlady.

"Then, I should have thought," continued the guests, " the

Revolution would have brought you nothing but good."
"If," said the old woman, "it has brought the land gude,

and freedom of worship to tender consciences, it's little matter
what it has brought to a puir blind worm like me."

" Still," replied Morton, " I cannot see how it could possi-

bly injure you."
" It's a lang story, sir," answered his hostess, with a sigh.

" But ae night, sax weeks or thereby afore Bothwell Brigg, a

young gentleman stopped at this puir cottage, stiff and bloody
with wounds, pale and dune out wi' riding, and his horse sae

wear)^ he couldna drag ae foot after the other, and his foes were
close ahint him, and he was ane o' our enemies—What could I

do, sir ?—You that's a sodger will think me but a silly auld
wife—but I fed him, and relieved him, and keepit him hidden
till the pursuit was ower."

" And who," said Morton, " dares disapprove of your hav-
ing done so ?

"

" I kenna," answered the blind woman—" I gat ill-will

about it amang some o' our ain folk. They said I should hae
been to him what Jael was to Sisera—But weel I wot I had nae
divine command to shed blood, and to save it was baith like a
woman and a Christian. And then they said I wanted natural

affection, to relieve ane that belanged to the band that mur-
dered my twa sons."

"That murdered your two sons ?
"

" Ay, sir ; though maybe ye'll gie their deaths another name
—The tane fell wi' sword in hand, fighting for a broken na-

tional Covenant ; the tother,—Oh, they took him and shot him
dead on the green before his mother's face !—My auld een daz-

zled when the shots were looten off, and, to my thought, they
waxed weaker and weaker ever since that weary day—and sor-

row, and heart-break, and tears that would not be dried, might
help on the disorder. But, alas ! betraying Lord Evandale's
young blood to his enemies' sword wad ne'er hae brought my
Ninian and Johnie alive again."

" Lord Evandale !
" said Morton, in surprise ; "was it Lord

Evandale whose life you saved .''

"
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"In troth, even his," she replied. "And kind he was to

me after, and gae me a cow and calf, malt, meal, and siller,

and nane durst steer me when he was in power. But we live

on an outside bit of 'J'illietudlem land, and the estate was sair

plea'd between Leddy Margaret Bellenden and the present

Laird, Basil Olifant, and Lord Evandale backed the auld leddy

for love o' her daughter Miss Edith, as the country said, ane o'

the best and bonniest lasses in Scotland. But they bchuved to

gie way, and Basil gat the Castle and land, and on the back o'

that came the Revolution, and wha to turn coat faster than the

Laird ? for he said he had been a true whig a' the time, and
turned papist only for fashion's sake. And then he got favor,

and Lord Evandale's head was under water ; for he was ower
proud and manfu' to bend to every blast o' wind, though mony
a ane may ken as weel as me, that be his ain principles as they

might, he was nae ill friend to our folk when he could protect

us, and far kinder than Basil Olifant, that aye keepit the cob-

ble head doun the stream. But he was set by and ill looked

on, and his word ne'er asked ; and then Basil, wha's a re-

vengefu' man, set himsell to vex him in a' shapes, and espe-

cially by oppressing and despoiling the auld blind widow,

Bessie Maclure, that saved Lord Evandale's life, and that he

was sae kind to. But he's mistaen, if that's his end ; for it

will be lang or Lord Evandale hears a word frae me about the

aelling my kye for rent or e'er it was due, or the putting the

dragoons on me when the country's quiet, or onything else that

will vex him— I can bear my ain burden patiently, and warld's

loss is the least part o't."

Astonished and interested at this picture of patient, grate-

ful, and high minded resignation, Morton could not help be-

stowing an execration upon the poor-spirited rascal who had
taken such a dastardly course of vengeance.

" Dinna curse him, sir," said the old woman; "I have
heard a good man say, that a curse was like a stone flung up
to the heavens, and maist like to return on the head that sent

it. But if ye ken Lord Evandale, bid him look to himsell, iot

I hear strange words pass atween the sodgers that are lying

here, and his name is often mentioned ; and the tane o' them
has been twice up at Tillietudlem. He's a kind o' favorite wi'

the Laird, though he was in former times ane o' the maist cruel

oppressors ever rade through a country (out-taken Sergeant

Bothwellj—they ca' him Inglis."*
" I have the deepest interest in Lord Evandale's safety,"

• Note R. Peler Inglis.
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said Morton ;
" and you may depend on my finding some mode

to apprise him of these suspicious circumstances ;—and, in re-

turn, my good friend, \Yill you indulge me with another ques-

tion ? Do you know anything of Quintin Mackell of Iron-

gray?"
" Do I know wJiom ? ' echoed tlie blind woman, in a tone

of great surprise and alarm.

"Quintin Mackell of Irongray," repeated Morton,—"is

there anything so alarming in the sound of that name ?
"

" Na, na," answered the woman, with hesitation, " but to

hear him asked after by a stranger and a sodger—Gude pro-

tect us ! what mischief is to come next? "

"None by my means, I assure you," said Morton ; "the
subject of my inquiry has nothing to fear from me, if, as I sup-

pose, this Quintin Mackell is the same with John Bal—

"

" Do not mention his name," said the widow, pressing his

lips with her fingers. " I see )Ou have his secret and his pass-

word, and I'll be free wi' you. But, for God's sake, speak
lound and low. In the name of Heaven, I trust ye seek him
not to his hurt !—Ye said ye were a sodger? "

" I said truly ; but one he has nothing to fear from. I com-
manded a parly at Eothwell Bridge."

" Indeed !
" said the woman. " And verily there is some-

thing in your voice I can trust. Ye speak prompt and readily,

and like an honest man."
" I trust I am so," said Morton,
" But nae displeasure to you, sir ; in thae waefu' times,"

continued Mrs. Maclure, " the hand of brother is against

brother, and he fears as mickle almaist frae this Government
as e'er he did frae the auld persecutors."

" Indeed ?
" said Morton, in a tone of inquiry ;

" I was not

aware of that. But I am onlv just now returned from abroad."
" I'll tell ye," said the blind woman, first assuming an atti-

tude of listening, that showed how effectually her powers of"

collecting intelligence had been transferred from the eye to the

ear ; for instead of casting a glance of circumspection around,

she stooped her face, and turned her head slowly around in

such manner as to ensure that there was not the slightest

sound stirring in the neigh.borhood, and then continued—" I'll

tell ye. Ye ken how he has labored to raise up again the

Covenant, burned, broken, and buried in the hard hearts and
selfish devices of this stubborn people. Now, when he went to

Holland, far from the countenance and thanks of the great,

and the comfortable fellowship of the godly, both v. hilk he was

33
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in right to expect, the Prince of Orange wad show him no favor,

and the ministers no godly communion. This was hard to bide

for ane that had suffered and done mickle—ower mickle, it may
be—but why suld I be a judge ? He came back to me and to

the auld place o' refuge that had often received hin\ in his dis-

tresses, mair especially before the great day of victory at Drum-
clog, for I sail ne'er forget how he was bending hither of a"

nights in the year on that evening after the play when young
]\Iiln\vood wan the popinjay ; but I warned him off for that

tune.
" What !

" exclaimed Morton, " it was you that sat in your
red-cloak b}' the high-road, and told him there was a lion in

the path ?
"

" In the name of Heaven ! wha are ye? " said the old wo-
man, breaking off her narrative in astonishment. " But be ye

wha ye may," she continued, resuming it with tranquillity, "ye
can ken naething waur o' me than that I hae been willing to

save the life o' friend and foe."

"I know no ill of you, Mrs. Maclure, and I mean no ill by
you— I only wished to show you that I know so much of this

person's affairs, that I might be safely entrusted with the rest.

Proceed, if you please, in your narrative."

"There is a strange command in your voice," said the blind

woman ;
" though its tones are sweet. I have little mair to

say. The Stuarts hae been dethroned, and William and Mary
reign in their stead,—but nae mair word of the Covenant than

if it were a dead letter. They hae taen the indulged clergy,

and an Erastian General Assem.bly of the ance pure and trium-

phant Kirk of Scotland, even into their very arms and bosoms.
Our faithfii' champions o' the, testimony agree e'en waur wi'

this than wi' the open tyranny and apostasy of the persecuting

times ; for souls are hardened and deadened, and the mouths
of fasting multitudes are crammed wi' fizzenless bran instead of

the sweet word in season ; and mony a hungry, starving creat-

ure, when he sits down on a Sunday forencon to get some- /

thing that might warm him to the great work, has a dry clatter 7
o' morality driven about his lugs, and—

"

" In short," said Morton, desirous to stop a discussion

which the good old woman, as enthusiasticall)' attached to her

religious profession as to the duties of humanity, might pro-

bably have indulged longer—" In short, you are not disposed

to acquiesce in this new government, and Burl'iy is of the same
opinion .-*

"

" Many of our brethren, sir, are of belief we fought for the
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Covenant, and fasted, and prayed, and suffered for that grand
national league, and now \Ye are like neither to see nor hear

tell of that which we suffered, and fought, and fasted, and
prayed for. And ance it was thought something might be made
by bringing back the auld family on a new bargain and a new
bottom, as after a' when King James went awa, I understand

the great quarrel of the English against him was in belialf of

seven unhallowed prelates ; and sae, though ae part of our
people were free to join wi' the present model, and levied an
armed regiment under the Yerl of Angus

;
yet our honest

friend, and others that stude up for purity of doctrine and
freedom of conscience, were determined to hear the breath o'

the Jacobites before they took part again them, fearing to fa' to

the ground like a wall built with unslaked mortar, or from sit-

ting between twa stools."
" They chose an odd quarter," said Morton, "from which

to expect freedom of conscience and purity of doctrine."
" O, dear, sir !

" said the landlady, " the natural day-spring

rises in the east, but the spiritual day-spring may rise in the

north, for what we blinded mortals ken."
" And Burley went to the north to seek it ? " replied the

guest.
" Truly, aye, sir ; and he saw Claver'se himsell, that they

ca' Dundee now."
"What!" exclaimed Morton, in amazement, "I would

have sworn that meeting would have been the last of one of

their lives
"

" Na, na, sir ;—in troubled times, as I understand," said

Mrs. Maclure, " there's sudden changes—Montgomery, and
Ferguson, and mony ane mair .that were King James's greatest

faes, are on his side now. Claver'se spake our friend fair, and
sent him to consult with Lord Evandale. But then there was a

break-off, for Lord Evandale wadna look at, hear, or speak wi'

him \ and now he's ance wud and aye waur, and roars for re-

venge again Lord E\anda]e, and will hear naught of onything

but burn and slay—and oh, thae starts o' passion !—they un-

settle his mind, and gie the enemy sair advantages."
" The enemy !

" said Morton—" What enemy .-'

"

" What enemy ? Are ye acquainted familiarly wi' John
Balfour o' Burley, and dinna ken that he has had sair and
frequent combats to sustain against the Evil One ? Did ye ever

see him alone but the Bible was in his hand, and the drawn
sword on liis knee ? did ye never sleep in the same room wi'

him, and hear him strive in his dreams with the delusions of
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Satan ? O ye ken little o' him, if ye have seen him only in fa'r

daylight, for nae man can put the face upon his doleful visits

and strifes that he can do. I hae seen him, after sic a strife of

agony, tremble, that an infant might hae held him, while the

hair on his brow was drapping as fast as ever my puir thatched

roof did in a heavy rain.''

As she spoke, Morton began to recollect the appearance of

Burley during his sleep in the hay-loft at Milnwood, the report

of Cuddie that his senses had become impaired, and some
whispers current among the Cameronians, who boasted fre-

quently of Burley's soul-exercises, and his strifes with the foul

fiend ; which several circumstances led h.im to conclude that

this man himself was a victim to those delusions, though his

mind, naturally acute and forcible, not only disguised his super-

stition from those in whose opinion it might have discredited

his judgment, but by exerting such a force as is said to be
proper to those afiflicted with epilepsy, could postpone the fits

which it occasioned until he was either freed from superintend-

ence, or surrounded by such as held him more highly on account

of these visitations. It was natural to suppose, and could easily

be inferred from the narrative of Mrs. Maclure, that disappointed

ambition, wrecked hopes and the downfall of the party which
he had served with such desperate fidelity, were likely to

aggravate enthusiasm into temporary insanity. It was, indeed,

no uncommon circumstance in those singular times, that men
like Sir Harry Vane, Harrison, Overton, and others, them-

selves slaves to the wildest and most enthusiastic dreams,
could, when mingling with the world, conduct themselves not

only with good sense in difficulties, and courage in dangers,

but with the most acute sagacity and determined valor. The
subsequent part of Mrs. Maclure's information confirmed Morton
in these impressions.

"In the gray of the morning," she said, "my little Peggy
sail show ye the gate to him before the sodgers are up. But ye

,

maun let his hour of danger as he ca's it, be ower, afore ye/
venture on him in his place of refuge. Peggy will tell ye wheii^f'

to venture in. She kens his ways weel, for whiles she carries

him some little helps that he canna do without to sustain life."

" And in what retreat, then," said Morton, " has this un-

fortunate person found refuge .''

"

"An awsome place," answered the blind woman, "as ever

living creature took refuge in. They ca' it the Black Linn of

Linklater ; it's a doleful place, but he loves it aboon a' others,

because he has sae often been in safe hiding there; and it's
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my belief he prefers it to a tapestried chamber and a down bed.

But ye'U see't. I hae seen it mysell mony a day syne. I was

a daft hempie lassie then, and little thought what was to come
o't. Wad ye choose ony thing, sir, ere ye betake yoursell to

your rest, for ye maun stirwi' the first dawn o' the gray light ?
'*

" Nothing more, my good mother," said Morton ; and they

parted for the evening.

Morton recommended himself to Heaven, threw himself on
the bed, heard, between sleeping and waking, the trampling of

the dragoon horses at the riders' return from their patrol, and
then slept soundly after such painful agitation.

CHAPTER FORTY-SECOND.

The darksome cave they enter, where they found
The accursed man, low sitthig on the ground,
Musing full sadly in his sullen mind.

Spenser.

As the morning began to appear on the mountains, a gentle

knock was heard at the door of the humble apartment in which
Morton slept, and a girlish treble voice asked him from with-

out, " If he wad please gang to the Linn or the folk raise ?
"

He rose upon the invitation, and, dressing himself hastily,

went forth and joined his little guide. The mountain maid
tript lightly before him, through the gray haze, over hill and
moor. It was a wild and varied walk, unmarked by any reg-

ular or distinguishable track, and keeping, upon the whole,

the direction of the ascent of the brook, though wi-thout tracing

its windings. The landscape, as they advanced, became waster

and more wild, until nothing but heath and rock encumbered
the side of the valley.

" Is the place still distant ? " said Morton.
" Nearly a mile of," answered the girl. " We'll be there

belive."
" And do you often go this wild journey, my little maid 1

"

" When grannie sends me wi' milk and meal to the Linn,"

answered the child.

" And are you not afraid to travel so wild a road alone ?
"

" Hout na, sir," replied the guide; "nae living creature

would touch sic a bit thing as I am, and grannie says we need
never fear onything else when we are doing a gude turn."
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" Strong in innocence as in triple mail !
" said Morton to

himself, and followed her steps in silence.

They soon came to a decayed thicket, where brambles and
thorns supplied the room of the oak and birches of which it

had once consisted. Here the guide turned short off the open
heath, and, by a sheep-track, conducted Morton to the brook.

A hoarse and sullen roar had in part prepared him for the scene

which presented itself, yet it was not to be viewed without sur-

prise, and even terror. When he emerged from the devious

path which conducted him through the thicket, he found him-

self placed on a ledge of flat rock, projecting over one side of

a chasm not less than a hundred feet deep, where the dark

mountain-stream made a decided and rapid shoot over the

precipice, and w-as swallowed up by a deep, black, yawning gulf.

The eye in vain strove to see the bottom of the fall ; it could

catch but one sheet of foaming uproar and sheer descent, until

the view was obstructed by the projecting crags which enclosed

the bottom of the waterfall, and hid from sight the dark pool

which received its tortured waters. Far beneath, at the dis-

tance of perhaps a quarter of a mile, the e\-e caught the wind-

ing of tlie stream as it emerged into a more open course. But,

for that distance, they were lost to sight as much as if a cavern

had been arched over them ; and indeed the steep and project-

ing ledges of rock through which they wound their way in dark-

ness, were very nearly closing and over-roofing their course.

While Morton gazed at this scene of tumult, which seemed,

by the surrounding thickets and the clefts into which the water

descended, to seek to hide itself from every eye, his little attend-

ant, as she stood beside him on the platform of rock which com-
manded the best view of the fall, pulled him by the sleeve, and
said, in a ton£ which he could not hear without stooping his ear

near the speaker, " Hear till him ! Eh ! hear till him !

"

Morton listened more attentively, and out of the very abyss

into which the brook fell, and amidst the tumultuary sounds of
|

the cataract, thought he could distinguish shouts, screams, and /

even articulate words, as if the tortured demon of the stream ,/

had been mingling his complaints with the roar of his broken
waters.

" This is the way," said the little girl ;
" follow me, gin ye

please, sir, but tak tent to your feet
;
" and, w'ith the daring agility

which custom had rendered easy, she vanished from the plat-

form on which she stood, and, by notches and slight projections

in the rock, scrambled down its face into the chasm which it

overhung. Steady, bo.d, and active, Morton hesitated not to
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follow her; but the necessary attention to secure his hold and
footing in a descent where both foot and hand were needful for

security, prevented him from looking around him, till, having de-

scended nigh twenty feet, and being sixty or seventy feet above

the pool which received the fall, his guide made a pause, and
he again found himself by her side in a situation that appeared
equally romantic and precarious. They were nearly opposite

to the waterfall, and in point of level situated at about one-

quarter's depth from the point of the cliff over which it thun-

dered, and three-fourths of the height above the dark, deep, and
restless pool which received its fall. Both these tremendous
points,—the first shoot, namel}', of the yet unbroken stream, and
the deep and sombre abyss into which it was emptied,—were
full before him, as well as the whole continuous stream of

billowy froth which, dashing from the one, was eddying and
boiling in the other. They were so near this grand phenomenon
that they were covered with its spray, and well-nigh deafened

by the incessant roar. But crossing in the very front of the fall,

and at scarce three yards' distance from the cataract, an old oak-

tree, flung across the chasm in a manner that seemed accidental,

formed a bridge of fearfully narrow dimensions and uncertain

footing. The upper end of the tree rested on the platform on
which they stood—the lower or up-rooted extremity extended
behind a projection on the opposite side, and was secured,

^Morton's eye could not discover where. From behind the same
projection glimmered a strong red light, which, glancing in the

waves of the fallen water, and tinging them partially with crim-

son, had a strange preternatural and sinister effect when con-

trasted with the beams of the rising sun, which glanced on the

first broken waves of the fall, though even its meridian splen-

dor could not gain the third of its full depth. When he had
looked around him for a moment, the girl again pulled his sleeve,

and pointing to the oak and the projecting point beyond it (for

hearing speech was now out of the question), indicated that

there lay his farther passage.

Morton gazed at her with surprise ; for although he well

knew that the persecuted Presbyterians had in the preceding

reign sought refuge among dells and thickets, caves and cata-

racts—in spots the most extraordinary and secluded—although

he had heard of the champions of the Covenant, who had long

abidden beside Dob's Linn on the wild heights of Polmoodie, and
others who had been concealed in the yet more terrific cavern

called Crichope Linn, in the parish of Closeburn,*—yet his im-

* Note S. The retieats of the Covenanters.
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agination had never exactly figured out the horrors of such a
residence, and he was surprised how the strange and romantic
scene which he now saw had remained concealed from him while
a curious investigator of such natural phenomena. But he
readily conceived, that, lying in a remote and wild district, and
being destined as a place of concealment to the persecuted
pieachers and professors of nonconformity, the secret of its ex-
istence was carefully preserved by the few shepherds to whom
it might be known.

As, breaking from these meditations, he began to consider
how he should traverse the doubtful and terrific bridge which,
skirted by the cascade, and rendered wet and slippery by the
constant drizzle, traversed the chasm above sixty feet from the
bottom of the fall, his guide, as if to give him courage, tript over
and back without the least hesitation. Envying for a moment
the little bare feet which caught a safer hold of the rugged
side of the oak than he could pretend to with his heavy boots,
Morton nevertheless resolved to attempt the passage, and fixing

his eye firm on a stationary object on the other side, without
allowing his head to beconie giddy, or his attention to be dis-

tracted by the flash, the foam, and the roar of the waters around
him, he strode steadily and safely along the uncertain bridge,
and reached the mouth of a small cavern on the farther side of
the torrent. Here he paused ; for a light, proceeding from a
fire of red-hot charcoal, permitted him to see the interior of the
cave, and enabled him to contemplate the appearance of its

inhabitant, by whom he himself could not be so readily dis-

tinguished, being concealed by the shadow of the rock. What
he observed would by no means have encouraged a less deter-
mined man to proceed with the task which he had undertaken.

Burley, only altered from what he had been formerly by the
addition of a grisly beard, stood in the midst of the cave, with
his clasped Bible in one hand, and his drawn sword in the other.
His figure, dimly ruddied by the light of the red charcoal,
seemed that of a fiend in the lurid atmosphere of Pandemonium,
and his gestures and words, as far they could be heard, seemed
equally violent and irregular. All alone, and in a place of almost
unapproachable seclusion, his demeanor was that of a man
who strives for life and death with a mortal enemy. " Ha ! ha !

there—there !
" he exclaimed, accompanying each word with a

thrust, urged with his whole force against the impassable and
empty air

—
" Did I not tell thee so t—I have resisted, and thou

fleest frojn me ?—Coward as thou art—come in all thy ter-

rors—come with mine own evil deeds, which render thee
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most terrible of all—there is enough betwixt the boards of this

book to rescue me !—What mutterest thou of gray hairs !—It

was well clone to slay him—the more ripe the corn, the readier

for the sickle.—Art gone? art gone?—I have ever known
thee but a coward—ha ! ha ! ha !

"

With these wild exclamations he sunk the point of his sword,

and remained standing still in the same posture, like a maniac
whose fit is over.

" The dangerous time is by now," said the little girl, who
had followed ;

" it seldom lasts beyond the time that the sun's

ower the hill; ye may gang in and speak wi' him now. I'll wait

for you at the other side of the linn ; he canna bide to see twa
folk at ance.

"

Slowly and cautiously, and keeping constantly upon his

guard, Morton presented himself to the view of his old asso-

ciate in command.
" What ! comest thou again when thine hour is over ? " was

his first exclamation ; and flourishing his sword aloft, his coun-

tenance assumed an expression in which ghastly terror seemed
mingled with the rage of a demoniac.

" I am come, Mr. Balfour," said Morton, in a steady and
composed tone, " to renew an acquaintance which has been
broken off since the fight of Bothwell Bridge."'

As soon as Burley became aware that Morton was before him
in person—an idea which he caught with marvellous celerity—
he at once exerted that mastership over his heated and enthu-

siastic imagination, the power of enforcing which was a most
striking part of his extraordinary character. He sunk his

swordpoint at once, and as he stole it composedly into the

scabbard, he muttered something of the damp and cold which
sent an old soldier to his fencing exercise, to prevent his blood
from chilling. This done, he proceeded in the cold determined
manner which was peculiar to his ordinary discourse.

" Thou hast tarried long, Henry Morton, and hast not come
to the vintage before the twelfth hour has struck. Art thou
yet willing to take the right hand of fellowship, and be one
with those who look not to thrones or dynasties, but to the rule

of Scripture, for their directions ?
"

" I am surprised," said Morton, evading the direct answer
to his question, " that you should have known me after so many
years."

" The features of those who ought to act with me are en-

graved on my heart," answered Burley ;
" and few but Silas

Morton's son durst have followed me into this mv castle of re-
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treat Seest thou that drawbridge of nature's own construc-

tion ?
" he added, pointing to the prostrate oak-tree—" one spurn

of my foot, and it is overwhelmed in the abyss below, bidding

foeman on the farther side stand at defiance, and leaving en-

emies on this, at the mercy of one who never yet met his equal

in single fight."

" Of such defences," said Morton, " I should have thought

you would now have had little need."
" Little need ?

" said Burley impatiently—" What little need,

when incarnate fiends are combined against me on earth, and
Sathan himself—But it matters not," added he, checking him-

self
—"enough that I like my place of refuge— my cave of

AduUam, and would not change its rude ribs of limestone rock

for the fair chambers of the castle of the Earls of Torwood,
with their broad bounds and barony. Thou, unless the foolish

fever fit be over, mayst think differently."

" It was of those very possessions I came to speak," said

Morton ;
" and I doubt not to find Mr. Balfour the same ra-

tional and reflecting person which I knew him to be in times

when zeal disunited brethren."
" Ay ?

" said Burley—" indeed ?—Is such truly your hope

—

wilt thou express it more plainly ?
"

"In a word, then," said Morton, "you have exercised, by
means at which I can guess, a secret but most prejudicial in-

fluence over the fortunes of Lady Margaret Bellenden and her

grand-daughter, and in favor of that base, oppressive apostate,

Basil Olifant, whom the law, deceived by thy operations, has

jDlaced in possession of their lawful property."

"Sayest thou ?
" said Balfour.

" I do say so," replied Morton ;
" and face to face you will

not deny what you have vouched by your handwriting,"
" And suppose I deny it not ? " said Balfour,—" and suppose

that thy eloquence were found equal to persuade me to retrace

the steps I have taken on matured resolve, what will be thy
|

,

meed ? Dost thou still hope to possess the fair-haired girl, with , /

her wide and rich inheritance ?
"

,'/

" I have no such hope," answered Morton calmly.

"And for whom, then, hast thou ventured to do this great

thing, to seek to rend the prey from the valiant, to bring forth

food from the den of the lion, and to extract sweetness from the

maw of the devourer ?^For whose sake hast thou undertaken

to read this riddle, more hard than Samson's?"
" For Lord Evandale's and that of his bride," replied Morton,

firmly. " Think better of mankind, Mr. Balfour, and believe
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there are some who are willing to sacrifice their happiness to

that of others."

"Then, as m}^ soul liveth," replied Balfour, "thou art, to

wear beard, and back a horse, and draw a sword, the tamest

and most gall-less puppet that ever sustained injury unavenged.

What ? thou wouldst help that accursed Evandale to the arras

of the woman that thou lovest ?—thou wouldst endow them
with wealth and with heritages, and thou thinkst that there

lives another man, offended even more deeply than thou, yet

equally cold-livered and mean-spirited, crawling upon the face

of the earth, and hast dared to suppose that one other to be

John Balfour ?
"

" For my own feelings," said Morton, composedly, " I am
answerable to none but Heaven—To you, Mr. Balfour, I should

suppose it of little consequence whether Basil Olifant or Lord
Evandale possess these estates."

" Thou art deceived," said Burley. " Both are indeed in

outer darkness, and strangers to the light, as he whose eyes

have never been opened to the day ;—but this BasU Olifant is

a Nabal—a Demas—a base churl, whose wealth and power are

at the disposal of him who can threaten to deprive him of them.

He became a professor because he was deprived of these lands

of Tillietudlem—he turned a papist to obtain possession of them
—he called himself an Erastian, that he might not again lose

them, and he will become what I list while I have in my power
the document that may deprive him of them. These lands are

a bit between his jaws and a hook in his nostrils, and the rein

and the line are in my hands to guide them, as I think meet;
and his they shall therefore be, unless I had assurance of be-

stowing them on a sure and sincere frend. But Lord Evandale
is a malignant, of heart like flint, and brow like adamant ; the

goods of the world fall on him like leaves on the frost-bound

earth, and unmoved he will see them whirled off by the first

wind. The heathen virtues of such as he are more dangerous
to us than the sordid cupidity of those who, governed by their

interest, must follow where it leads, and who, therefore, them
selves the slaves of avarice, may be compelled to work in the

vineyard, were it but to earn the wages of sin."

"This might have been all well some years since," replied

Morion ;
" and I could understand your argument, although I

could never acquiesce in its justice. But at this crisis it seems
useless to you to persevere in keeping up an influence which can
no longer be directed to an useful purpose. The land has peace,

liberty, and freedom of conscience—and what would you more t
"
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" More !
" exclaimed Burley, again unsheathing his sword,

with a vivacity which nearly made Morton start.' " Look at
the notches upon that weapon ; they are three in number, are
they not ?

"

" It seems so," answered Morton ;
" but wliat of that ?

"

" The fragment of steel that parted from this first gap, rested
on the skull of the perjured traitor who first introduced Episco-
pacy into Scotland :—tliis second notch was made in the rib-bone
of an impious \illain, the boldest and best soldier that upheld
the prelatic cause at Drumclog ;—this third was broken on the
steel head-piece of the captain who defended the Chapel of
Holyrood when the people rose at the Revolution—I cleft him
to the teeth through steel and bone. It has done great deeds
this little weapon, and each of these blows was a deliverance to

the church. This sword," he said, again sheathing it, "has
yet more to do—to weed out thir. base and pestilential heresy
of Erastianism—to vindicate the true liberty of the Kirk in

her purity—to restore the Covenant in its glory,—then let it

moulder and rust beside the bones of its master."*
"You have neither men nor means, Mr. Balfour, to disturb

the Government as now settled," argued Morton ;
" the people

are in general satisfied, excepting only the gentlemen of the
Jacobite interest ; and surely you would not join with those who
would only use you for their own purposes ?

"

" It is they," answered Burley, " that should serve ours. I

went to the camp of the malignant Claver'se, as the future
King of Israel sought the land of the Philistines ; I arranged
with him a rising, and, but for the villain Evandale, the Eras-
tians ere now had been driven from the west—I could slay him,"
he added with a vindictive scowl, "were he grasping the horns
of the altar !

" He then proceeded in a calmer tone :
" If thou,

son of mine ancient comrade, wert suitor for thyself to this

Edith Bellenden, and wert willing to put thy hand to the great
work with zeal equal to thy courage, think not I would prefer?

the friendship of Basil Olifant to thine ; thou shouldest then/
have the means that this document "(he produced a parchment-/
" affords, to place her in possession of the lands of her fathers.
This have I longed to say to thee ever since I saw thee fight

the good fight so strongly at the fatal bridge. The njaiden
loved thee, and thou her."

Morton replied firmly—" I will not dissemble with you, Mr.
Balfour, even to gain a good end. I came in hopes to persuade
you to do a deed of justice to others, not to gain any selfish

* Nute T. Predictions of the Covenanters.
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end of 11137 own. I have failed—T grieve for your sake, more
than for the loss which others will sustain by your injustice."

" You refuse my proffer, then ?
" said Burley, with kindling

eyes.

_" I do," said Morton. "Would you be really, as you are
desirous to be thought, a man of honor and conscience, you
would, regardless of all other considerations, restore that parch-
ment to Lord Evandale, to be used for the advantage of the
lawful heir."

" Sooner shall it perish !
" said Balfcur ; and casting the

deed into the heap of red charcoal beside him, pressed it down
with the heel of his boot.

While it smoked, shrivelled, and crackled in the flames,
Morton sprung forward to snatch it, and Burley catching hold
of him, a struggle ensued. Both were strong men, but altliough
Morton was much the more active and younger of the rwo, yet
Balfour was the most powerful, and effectually prevented him
from rescuing the deed until it was fairly reduced to a cinder.
They then quitted hold of each other, and the enthusiast,
rendered fiercer by the contest, glared on Morton with an eye
expressive of frantic revenge.

" Thou hast my secret," he exclaimed ,
" thou must be mine,

or die !

"

" I contemn your threats," said Morton ;
" I pity you, and

leave you."

But, as he turned to retire, Burley stept before him, pushed
the oak-trunk from its resting place, and as it fell thundering
and crashing into the abyss beneath, drew his sword, and cried
out, with a voice that rivalled the roar of the cataract and the
thunder of the falling oak,—" Now thou art at bay !—fight—

•

yield, or die !
" and standing in the mouth of the cavern, he

flourished his naked sword.
" I will not fight with the man that preserved my father's

life," said Morton ;

—
" I have not yet learned to say the words,

I yield ; and my life I will rescue as I best can."
So speaking, and ere Balfour was aware of his purpose, he

sprung past him, and exerting that youthful agility of which
he possessed an uncommon share, leaped clear across the
fearful chasm which divided the mouth of the cave from the
projecting rock on the opposite side, and stood there safe and
free from his incensed enemy. He immediately ascended the
ravine, and, as he turned, saw Burley stand for an instant
aghast with astonishment, and then with the frenzy of disap-
pointed rage, rush into the interior of his cavern.
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It was not difficult for him to perceive that this unhappy
man's mind had been so long agitated by desperate schemes and
sudden disappointments, that it had lost its equipoise, and that

there was now in his conduct a shade of lunacy, not the less

striking, from the vigor and craft with which he pursued his

wild designs. Morton soon joined his guide, who had beea
terrified by the fall of the oak. • This he represented as acci-

dental ; and she assured him in return, that the inhabitant of

the cave would experience no inconvenience from it, being always
provided with materials to construct another bridge.

The adventures of the morning was not yet ended. As they

approached the hut, the little girl made an exclamation of sur-

prise at seeing her grandmother groping her way towards them,

at a greater distance from her home than she could have been
supposed capable of travelling.

" O, sir, sir !
" said the old woman, when she heard them

approach, " gin e'er ye loved Lord Evandale, help now, or never !

—God be praised that left my hearing when he took my poor
eye-sight !—Come this way—this way ; and O ! tread lightly.

—Peggy, hinny, gang saddle the gentleman's horse, and lead

him cannily ahint the thorny shaw, and bide him there."

She conducted him to a small window through which,

himself unobserved, he could see two dragoons seated at their

morning draught of ale, and conversing earnestlv together.
. .1*. ./O

" The more I think of it," said the one, " the less I like it,

Inglis. Evandale was a good officer, and the soldier's friend
;

and though we were punished for the mutiny at Tillietudlem,

yet, by , Frank, you must own we deserved it."

"D n seize me, if I forgive him for it, though !
" replied

the other ;
" and I think I can sit in his skirts now."

" Why, man, you should forget and forgive—Better take

the start with him along with the rest, and join the ranting

Highlanders. We have all eat King James's bread."
" Thou art an ass. The start, as you call it, will never

happen ; the day's put off. Halliday's seen a ghost, or Miss/

Bellenden's fallen sick of the pip, or some blasted nonsense op
another \ the thing will never keep two days longer, and the

first bird that sings out will get the reward."
"That's true, too," answered his comrade ; "and will this

fellow—this Basil Olifant, pay handsomely ?
"

" Like a prince, man," said Inglis. " Evandale is the man
on earth whom he hates worst ; and he fears him, besides,

about some law business, and were he once rubbed out of the

way, all, he thinks, will be his own."
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" But shall we have warrants and force enough ? " said the

other fellow. " Few people here will stir against my lord, and
we may find him with some of our own fellows at his back."

" Thou'rt a cowardly fool, Dick," returned Inglis ;
" he is

living quietly down at Fairy-Knowe to avoid suspicion. Oli-

fant is a magistrate, and will have some of his own people that

he can trust along with him. There are us two, and the Laird

says he can get a desperate fighting whig fellow call Quintin

Mackell, that has an old grudge at Evandale."
" Well, well, you are my officer, you know," said the private,

with true military conscience, " and if anything is wrong "

" I'll take the blame," said Inglis. " Come, another pot of

ale, and let us to Tillietudlem.—Here, blind Bess ! why, where
the devil has the old hag crept to ?

"

" Delay them as long as you can," whispered Morton, as

he thrust his purse into the hostess's hand ;
" all depends on

gaining time."

Then, walking swiftly to the place where the girl held his

horse ready, " To Fairy-Knowe ?—no ; alone I could not pro-

tect them.— I must instantly to Glasgow. Wittenbold, the

commadant there, will readily give me the support of a troop,

and procure me the countenance of the civil power. I must
drop a caution as I pass.—Come, Moorkopf," he said, address-

ing his horse as he mounted him—" this day must try your
breath and speed."

CHAPTER FORTY-THIRD.

Yet could he not Ills closing eyes withdraw,
Though less and less of Emily he saw

;

So, speechless for a little space he lay,

Then grasped the hand he held, and sighed his soul away.
Palamon and Arcitb.

The indisposition of Edith confined her to bed during the

eventful day on which she had received such an unexpected
shock from the sudden apparition of Morton. Next morning,
however, she was reported to be so much better, that Lord
Evandale resumed his purpose of leaving Fairy-Knowe. At a

later hour in the forenoon, Lady Emily entered the apartment
of Edith with a peculiar gravity of manner. Having received

and paid the compliments of the day, she obscr\ed it would be
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a sad one for her, though it would relieve Miss Bellenden of an
encumbrance—" My brother leaves us to-da}', Miss Bellenden."

"' Leaves us !
" exclaimed Edith in surprise ;

" for his own
house, I trust ?"

" I have reason to think he meditates a more distant jour-

ney," answered Lady Emily ;
" he has little to detain him in this

country."
" Good Heaven !

" exclaimed Edith, " why was T born to

become the wreck of all that is manly and noble ? What can
be done to stop him from running headlong on ruin? I will

come down instantly—Say that I implore he will not depart

until I speak with him."
" It will be in vain. Miss Bellenden ; but I will execute your

commission ; " and she left the room as formally as she had en-

tered it, and informed her brother, Miss Bellenden was so

much recovered as to propose coming down stairs ere he went
away. " I suppose," she added, pettishly, " the prospect of be-

ing speedily released from our company has wrought a cure on
her shattered nerves."

"Sister," said Lord Evandale, "you are unjust, if not

envious."
" Unjust I may be, Evandale, but I should not have dreamt,"

glancing her eye at a mirror, "of being thought envious with-

out better cause.—But let us go to the old lady ; she is making
a feast in the other room, which might have dined all your troop

when you had one."

Lord Evandale accompanied .her in silence to the parlor, for
J

he knew it was in vain to contend with her prepossessions and f
offended pride. They found the table covered with refreshments,

arranged under the careful inspection of Lady Margaret.
" Ye could hardly weel be said to breakfast this morning,

;

my Lord Evandale, and ye maun e'en partake of a small colla- -
tion before ye ride, such as this poor house, whose inmates are

so much indebted to you, can provide in their present circum-

stances. For my ain part, I like to see young folk take som^
refection before they ride out upon their sports or their affair;^

,

and I said as much to his most sacred Majesty when he break-

fasted at Tillietudlem in the year of grace sixteen hundred and
fifty-one ; and his most sacred Majesty was pleased to reply,

drinking to my health at the same time in a flagon of Rhenish
wine, ' Lady Margaret, ye speak like a Highland oracle.' These
were his Majesty's very words ; so that your lordship may
judge whether I have not good authority to press young folk to

partake of their vivers."
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It may be well supposed that much of the good lady's speech
failed Lord Evandale's ears, which were then employed in listen-

ing for the light step of Edith. His absence of mind on this

occasion, however natural, cost him very dear. While Lady
Margaret was playing the kind hostess, a part she delighted

and excelled in, she was interrupted by John Gudyill, who, in

the natural phrase for announcing an inferior to the mistress

of a family, said, " There was ane wanting to speak to her

leddyship."
" Ane ! what ane .'' Has he nae name ? Ye speak jis if I

kept a shop, and was to come at everybody's whistle."
" Yes, he has a name," answered John, " but your leddyship

likes ill to hear it."

" What is it. you fool ?
"

" It's Calf-Gibbie, my leddy," said John, in a tone rather

above the pitch of decorous respect, on which he occasionally

trespassed, confiding in his merits as an ancient servant of the

family, and a faithful follower of their humble fortunes—" It's

Calf-Gibbie, an your leddship will hae't, that keeps Edie
Henshaw's kye down yonder at the Brigg-end—that's him that

was Guse-Gibbie at Tillietudlem, and gaed to the wappinschaw-
and that

"

" Hold your peace, John," said the old lady, rising in dig-

nity ;
" you are very insolent to think I wad speak wi' a person

like that. Let him tell his business to you or Mrs. Headrigg."
" He'll no hear o' that, my leddy ; he says, them that sent

him bade him gie the thing to your leddyship's ain hand direct,

or to Lord Evandale's, he wots na whilk. But, to say the truth,

he's far frae fresh, and he's but an idiot an he were."
" Then turn him out," said Lady Margaret, " and tell him

to come back to-morrow when he is sober. I suppose he comes
to crave some benevolence, as an ancient follower o' the house."

" Like enough, my leddy, for he's a' in rags, poor creature."

Gudyill made another attempt to get at Gibbie's commission,
which was indeed of the last importance, being a few lines from
Morton to Lord Evandale, acquainting him with the danger in

which he stood from the practices of Olifant, and exhorting him
either to instant flight, or else to come to Glasgow and surrender
himself, where he could assure him of protection. This billet,

hastily written, he entrusted to Gibbie, whom he saw feeding

his herd beside tlie bridge, and backed with a couple of dollars

his desire that it might instantly be delivered into the hand to

which it was addressed.

But it was decreed that Goose-Gibbie's intermediation,

34
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whether as an emissary or as a man-at arms, should be un-

fortunate to the family of Tilliedudlem. He unluckily tarried

so long at the ale-house, to prove if his employer's coin was
good, that, when he appeared at Fairy-Knowe, the little sense

which nature had given him was effectually drowned in ale and
brandy, and instead of asking for Lord Evandale, he demanded
to speak with La-dy Margaret, whose name was more familiar to

his ear. Being refused admittance to her presence, he staggered

away with the letter undelivered, perversely faithful to Morton's
instritctions in the only point in which it would have been well

had he departed from them.

A few minutes after he was gone, Edith entered the apart-

ment. Lord Evandale and she met with mutual embarrass-

ment, which Lady Margaret, who only knew in general that

their union had been postponed by her grand-daughter's in- v

disposition, set down to the bashfulness of a bride and bride-

groc»n, and, to place them at ease, began to talk to Lad}' Emily
on indifferent topics. At this moment, Edith, with a coun- -

tenance as pale as death, muttered, rather than whispered, to ":

Lord Evandale, a request to speak with him. He offered his

arm, and supported her into the small anteroom, which, as we
have noticed before, opened from the parlor. He placed her

in a chair, and, taking one himself, awaited the opening of the

conversation.
" I am distressed, my lord," were the first words she was

able to articulate, and those with difficulty ;
" I scarce know .;>

what I would say, nor how to speak it."

" If I have any share in occasioning your uneasiness," said

Lord Evandale, mildly, " you will soon, Edith, be released

from it."

" You are determined, then, my lord," she replied, " to run

this desperate course with desperate men, in spite of 3'our own i-^

better reason—in spite of your friends' entreaties—in spite of

the almost inevitable ruin which yawns before j'ou?" ,

" Forgive me. Miss Bellenden ; even your solicitude on niy A_
*'

account must not detain me when my honor calls. My horses/* :'

stand ready saddled, my servants are prepared, the signal for

rising will be given so soon as I reach Kilsyth—If it is my fate

that calls me, I will not shun meeting it. It will be some-
thing," he said, taking her hand, " to die deserving your com-
passion, since I cannot gain your love."

" Oh, my lord, remain 1
" said Edith, in a tone which went

to his heart ;
" time may explain the strange circumstance which

has shocked me so much ; my agitated nerves m?y recover theii
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tranquillity. Oh, do not rush on death and ruin ! remain to be
our prop and stay, and hope everything from time !

"

" It is too late, Edith,'' answered Lord Evandale ;
" and I

were most ungenerous could I practise on the warmth and
kindliness of your feelings towards me. I know you cannot
love me ; nervous distress, so strong as to conjure up the appear-
ance of the dead or absent, indicates a predilection too power-
ful to give way to friendship and gratitude alone. But were it.

otherwise, the die is now cast."

As he spoke thus, Cuddie burst into the room, terror and
haste in his countenance. " O, my lord, hide yoursell !—the)
hae beset the outlets o' the house," was his first exclamation.

" They ? Who ?
" said Lord Evandale.

"A party of horse, headed by Basil Olifant," answered
Cuddie.

" O hide yourself, my lord !
" echoed Edith, in an agony ot

terror.

" I will not, by Heaven !
" answered Lord Evandale. " What

right has the villain to assail me, or stop my passage ? I will

make my way, were he backed by a regiment! Tell Halliday
and Hunter to get out the horses—And now, farewell, Edith !

"

He clasped her in his arms, and kissed her tenderly; then
bursting from his sister, who, with Lady Margaret, endeavored
to detain him, rushed out and mounted his horse.

All was in confusion—the women shrieked and hurried in
consternation to the front windows of the house, from which
they could see a small party of horsemen, of whom two only
seemed soldiers. They were on the open ground before
Cuddle's cottage, at the bottom of the descent from the house,
and showed caution in approaching it, as if uncertain of the
strength within.

" He may escape ! he may escape !
" said Edith ;

" O, would
he but take the by road !

"

But Lord Evandale, determined to face a danger which his
high spirit undervalued, commanded his servants to follow him,
and rode composedly down the avenue. Old Gudyill ran to
arm himself, and Cuddie snatched down a gun which was kept
for the protection of the house, and, although on foot, followed
Lord Evandale. It was in vain his wife, who had hurried
uj) on the alarm, hung by his skirts, threatening him with
death by the sword or halter for meddling with other folk's
matters.

_" Haud )'our peace, ye b !
" said Cuddie, "and that's

braid Scotch, or I wotna what is ; is it itherfolk's matters to see
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Lord Evandale murdered before my face ? " and down the avenue
he marched. But considerhig on the way that he composed
the whole infantr}'-, as John Gudyill had not appeared, he took

his vantage ground behind the hedge, hammered his flint,

cocked his piece, and taking a long aim at Laird Basil, as he

called, stood prompt for action.

As soon as Lord Evandale appeared, Olifant's party spread

themselves a little, as if preparing to enclose him. Their leader

stood fast, supported by three men, two of whom were dragoons,

the third in dress and appearance a countryman, all were armed.

But the strong figure, stern features, and resolved manner of the

third attendant, made him seem the most formidable of the party
;

and whoever had before seen him, could have no difficulty in

recognizing Balfour of Barley.
" Follow me," said Lord Evandale to his servants, " and if

we are forcibly opposed, do as I do." He advanced at a hand
gallop towards Olifant, and was in the act of demanding why
he had thus beset the road, when Olifant called out, " Shoot
the traitor !

" and the whole four fired their carbines upon the

unfortunate nobleman. He reeled in the saddle, advanced his

hand to the holster, and drew a pistol, but unable to discharge

it, fell from his horse mortally wounded. His servants had
presented their carbines. Hunter fired at random ; but Halli-

day, who was an intrepid fellow, took aim at Inglis, and shot

him dead on the spot. At the same instant, a shot, from behind
the hedge, still more effectually avenged Lord Evandale, for

the ball took place in the very midst of Basil Olifant's forehead,

and stretched him lifeless on the ground. His followers, aston-

ished at the execution done in so short a time, seemed rather

disposed to stand inactive, when Burley, whose blood was up
with the contest, exclaimed, " Down with the Midianites !" and
attacked Halliday sword in hand. At this instant the clatter

of horses' hoofs was heard, and a party of horse, rapidly ac-

vancing on the road from Glasgow, appeared on the fatal field.

They were foreign dragoons, led by the Dutch commandant'/
Wittenbold, accompanied by Morton and a civil magistrate. ^

A hasty call to surrender, in the name of God and King
William, was obeyed by all except Burley who turned his horse

and attempted to escape. Several soldiers pursued him by
command of their officer, but, being well mounted, only the two
headmost seemed likely to gain on him. He turned deliber-

ately twice, and discharging first one of his pistols, and then

the other, rid himself of the one pursuer by mortally wounding
him, and of the other by shooting his horse, and then continued
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his flight to Bothwell Bridge, where, for his misfortune, he found
the gates shut and guarded. Turning from hence, he made for

a place where the river seemed passable, and plunged into the

stream,—the bullets from the pistols and carbines of his pur-

suers whizzing around him. Two balls took effect when he
was past the middle of the stream, and he felt himself dan-
gerouly wounded. He reined his horse round in the midst of

the river, and returned towards the bank he had left, waving
his hand, as if with the purpose of intimating that he surren-

dered. The troopers ceased firing at him accordingly, and
awaited his return, two of them riding a little way into the

river to seize and disarm him. But it presently appeared that

his purpose was revenge, not safety. As he approached the two
soldiers, he collected his remaining strength, and discharged
a blow on the head of one, which tumbled him from his horse.

The other dragoon, a strong muscular man, had in the mean
while laid hands on him. Burley, in requital, grasped his

throat as a dying tiger seizes his prey, and both, losing the

saddle in the struggle, came headlong into the river, and were
swept down the stream. Their course might be traced by the

blood which bubbled up to the surface. They were twice seen
to rise, the Dutchman striving to swim, and I3urley clinging to

him in a manner that showed his desire that both should perish.

Their corpses were taken out about a quarter of a mile down
the river. As Balfour's grasp could not have been unclenched
without cutting off his hands, both were thrown into a hasty

grave, still marked by a rude stone, and a ruder epitaph.*

While the soul of this stern enthusiast flitted to its account,

that of the brave and generous Lord Evandale was also re-

leased. Morton had flung himself from his horse upon perceiv-

ing his situation, to render his dying friend all the aid in his

power. He knew him, for he pressed his hand, and, being un-

able to speak, intimated by signs his wish to be conveyed to the

house. This was done with all the care possible, and he was
soon surrounded by his lamenting friends. But the clamorous
grief of Lady Emily was far exceeded in intensity by the silent

agony of Edith. Unconscious even of the presence of Morton,
she hung over the dying man ; nor was she aware that Fate,

who was removing one faithful lover, had restored another as if

from the grave, until Lord Evandale, taking their hands in his,

pressed them both affectionately, united them together, raised

his face, as if to pray for a blessing on them, and sunk back and
expired in the next moment.

* Note U. John Balfour, called Burley.
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CONCLUSION.

I HAD determined to waive tlie task of a concluding chapter,

leaving to the reader's imagination the arrangements which

must necessarily take place after Lord Evandale's death. But

as I was aware that precedents are wanting for a practice,

which might be found convenient both to readers and com-
pilers, I confess myself to have been in a considerable dilemma,

when fortunately I was honored with an invitation to drink

tea with Miss Martha Buskbody, a young lady who has carried

on the profession of mantua-making at Gandercleugh and in

the neighborhood, with great success for about forty years.

Knowing her taste for narratives of this description, I re-

quested her to look over the loose sheets the morning before I

waited on her, and enlighten me by the experience which she

must have acquired in reading through the whole stock of three

circulating libraries, in Gandercleugh and the two next market-

towns. When, with a palpitating heart, I appeared before her in

the evening, I found her much disposed to be complimentary.
" I have not been more affected," said she, wiping the glasses

of her spectacles, " by any novel excepting the Tale of Jenimy
and Jenny Jessamy, which is indeed pathos itself; but your

plan of omitting a formal conclusion will never do. You may
be as harrowing to our nerves as you will in the course of your

story, but unless you had the genius of the author of Julia de

Roubigne, never let the end be altogether overclouded. Let

us see a gUmpse of sunshine in the last chapter ; it is quite

essential."
" Nothing would be more easy for me, madam, than to com- /

_,

ply with your injunctions; for, in truth, the parties in whom/,
\

you have had the goodness to be interested, did 'live long and' ^

happily, and begat sons and daughters."

"It is unnecessary, sir," she said, with a slight nod of repri-

mand, " to be particular concerning their matrimonial comforts.

But what is your objection to let us have, in a general way, a

glimpse of their future felicity ?''

''Rtally, madam," said I, "j^ou must be aware that every

volume of a narrative turns less and less interesting as the

author draws to a conclusion
;
just like your tea, wliich, though
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exellent hyson, is necessarily weaker and more insipid in the

last cup. Now, as I think the one is by no means improved by
the luscious lump of half-dissolved sugar usually found at tlie

bottom of it, so I am of opinion that a history, growing already

vapid, is but dully crutched up by a detail of circumstances
which every reader must have anticipated, even though the

author exhaust on them every flowery epithet in the language."
" This will not do, Mr. Pattieson," continued the lady. " You

have, as I may say, basted up your first story very hastily and
clumsily at the conclusion ; and, in my trade, I would have
cuffed the youngest apprentice who had put such a horrid and
bungled spot of work out of her hand. And if you do not
redeem this gross error by telling us all about the marriage of

Morton and Edith, and what became of the other personages of

the story, from Lady Margaret down to Goose-Gibbie, I apprise

you, that you will not be held to have accomplished your task
handsomely."

" Well, madam," I replied, " my materials are so ample, that

I think I can satisfy your curiosity, unless it descend to very
minute circumstances indeed."

" First then," said she, " for that is most essential,—Did
Lady Margaret get back her fortune and her castle ?

"

" She did, madam, and in the easiest way imaginable,—as

heir, namely, to her worthy cousin, Basil Olifant, who died
without a will ; and thus by his death, not only restored, but
even augmented, the fortune of her, whom, during his life, he
had pursued with the most inveterate malice. John Gudyill,

reinstated in his dignity, was more important than ever ; and
Cuddle, with rapturous delight, entered upon the cultivation of

the Mains of Tillietudlem, and the occupation of his original

cottage. But with the shrewd caution of his character, he was
never heard to boast of having fired the lucky shot which re-

possessed his lady and himself in their original habitations.
' After a',' he said to Jenny, who was his only confidant, ' auld
Basil Olifant was my leddy's cousin, and a grand gentleman

;

and though he was acting again the law, as I understand, for

he ne'er showed ony warrant, or required Lord Evandale to

surrender, and though I mind killing him nae mair than I wad
do a muircock, yet it's just as weel to keep a calm sough about
it.' He not only did so, but ingeniously enough countenanced
a report that oid Gudyill had done the deed, which was worth
many a gill of brandy to him from the old butler, who, far dif-

ferent in disposition from Cuddle, was much more inclined to

exaggerate than suppress his exploits of manhood.—The blind
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widow was provided for in the most comfortable manner, as well

as the little guide to the Linn ; and "

" But what is all this to the marriage—the marriage of the

principal personages ? " interrupted Miss Buskbody, impatiently

tapping her snuff-box.
" The marriage of Morton and Miss Bellenden was delayed

for several months, as both went into deep mourning on account

of Lord Evandale's death. They were then wedded."
" I hope not without Lady Margaret's consent, sir ? " said my

fair critic. "I love books which teach a proper deference in

young persons to their parents. Li a novel, the young people

may fall in love without their countenance, because it is essential

to the necessary intricacy of the story ; but they must always

have the benefit of their consent at last. Even old Delville re-

ceived Cecilia, though the daughter of a man of low birth."

" And even so, madam," replied I, " Lady Margaret was pre-

vailed on to countenance Morton, although the old Covenanter,

his father, stuck sorely with her for some time. Edith was her

only hope, and she wished to see her happy. Morton, or

Melville Morton, as he was more generally called, stood so high

in the reputation of the world, and was in every other respect

an eligible match, that she put her prejudice aside, and consoled

herself with the recollection, that marriage went by destiny, as

was observed to her, she said, by his most sacred ]\Lajesty,

Charles the Second of happy memory, when she showed him
the portrait of her grandfather Fergus, third Earl of Torwood,
the handsomest man of his time, and that of Countess Jane, his

second Lady, who had a humpback and only one eye. This was

his Majesty's observation, she said, on one remarkable morning

when he deigned to take his disjujie "

" Nay," said Miss Buskbody, again interrupting me, " if she

brought such authority to countenance her acquiescing in a mis-

alliance, there was no more to be said.—And what became of

old Mrs. What's-her-name, the housekeeper.? "

" Mrs. Wilson, madam ?
" answered L " She was perhaps

the happiest of the party ; for once a-year, and not oftener, Mr.

and Mrs. Melville Morton dined in a great wainscoted chamber
;n solemn state,—the hangings being all displayed, the carpet

laid down, and the huge brass candlestick set on the table, stuck

round with leaves of laurel. The preparing the room for tliis

yearly festival employed her mind for six months before it came
about, and the putting matters to right occupied old Alison the

other six ; so that a single day of rejoicing found her business

for all the year round."
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"And Neil Blane ? " said Miss Buskbody.
" Lived to a good old age, drank ale and brandy with guests

of all persuasions, played whig or Jacobite tunes as best pleased
his customers, and died worth as much mony as married Jenny
to a cock laird. I hope, ma'am, you have no other inquiries to

make, for really
"

" Goose-Gibbie, sir ?
" said my persevering friend—" Goose

Gibbie, whose ministry was fraught with such consequences to

the personages of the narrative ?
"

"Consider, my dear Miss Buskbody—(I beg pardon for the

familiarity)—but pray consider, even the memory of the re-

nowned Scheherazade, that Empress of Tale-tellers, could not
preserve every circumstance. I am not quite positive astotiie

fate of Goose-Gibbie, but I am inclined to think him the same
with one Gilbert Dudden, alias Calf-Gibbie, who was whipped
through Hamilton for stealing poultry."

Miss Buskbody now placed her left foot on the fender, crossed
her right leg over her knee, lay back on the chair, and looked'
towards the ceiling. When I observed her assume this con-
templative mood, 1 concluded she was studying some farther

cross-examination, and therefore took my hat and wished her a
hasty good-night, ere the Demon of Criticism had supplied her
with any more queries. In like manner, gentle Reader, return-

ing you my thanks for the patience which has conducted you
thus far, I take the liberty to withdraw myself from you for the
present.

PERORATION.

It was mine earnest wish, most courteous Reader, that the
" Tales of my Landlord " should have reached thine hands in

one entire succession of tomes, or volumes. But as I sent some
few more manuscript quires, containing the continuation of these

most pleasing narratives, I was apprised, somewhat uncere-
moniously, by my publisher, that he did not approve of novels

(as he injuriously called these real histories) extending beyond
four volumes, and, if I did not agree to the first four being pub-
lished separately, he threatened to decline the article. (O,

ignorance ! as if the vernacular article of our mother English
were capable of declension !) Whereupon, somewhat moved by
his renonstrances, and more by heavy charges for print and
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paper, which he stated to have been already incurred, I have
resolved that these four volumes shall be the heralds or avant-

couriers of the Tales which are 3'et in my possession, nothing
doubting that they will be eagerly devoured, and the remainder
anxiously demanded, by the unanimous voice of a discerning

public. I rest, esteemed Reader, thine as thou shall construe

me,
Jedediah Cleishbotham.

a



NOTES TO THE BLACK DWARF.

Note A, p. 14.

—

The Black Dwarf.

The Black Dwarf, now almost forgotten, was once held a formidable personage by
the dalesmen of the Border, where he got the blame of whatever mischief befell the

sheep or cattle. " lie was," says Dr. Lej'den, who makes considerable use of him in

the ballad called the Cowt of Keeldar, " a fairy of the most malignant order—the gen-

uine Northern Duergar." The best and most authentic account of this dangerous and
mysterious being occurs in a tale comnumicated to the Author by that eminent anti-

quary Richard Surtees, Esq. of Mainsforth, author of the History of the Bishopric of

Durhain.
According to this well-attested legend, two yoimg Northumbrians were out on a

shooting party, and had plunged deep among the mountainous moorlands which border
on Cumberland. They stopped for refreshment in a little secluded dell by the side of

a rivulet. There, after they had partaken of such food as they brought with them,
one of the party fell asleep ; the other, unwilling to disturb his friend's repose, stole

silently out of the dell with tlie purpose of looking around him, when he was astonished
to find himself close to a being who seemed not to belong to this world, as he was the

most hideous dwarf that the sun had ever shone on. His head was of full human
size, forming a frightful contrast with his height, which was considerably under four
feet. It was thatched with no other covering than long matted red hair, like that of

the felt of a badger in consistence, and in color a reddish brown, like the hue of the
heather blossom. His limbs seemed of great strength ; nor was he otherwise deformed
than from their undue proportion in thickness to his diminutive height. The terrified

sportsman stood gazing on this horrible apparition, until, with an angry countenance,
the being demanded by what right he intruded himself on those hills, and destroyed
their harmless inhabitants. The perplexed stranger endeavored to propitiate the in-

censed dwarf by offering to surrender his game, as he would to an earthly Lord of the
Manor. The proposal only redoubled the offence already taken by the dwarf, who
alleged that he was the lord of those mounta'ns, and the protector of the wild creatures

who found a retreat in their solitary recesses ; and that all spoils derived from their

death, or misery, were abhorrent to him. The hunter humbled himself before the an-

gry goblin, and by protestations of his ignorance, and of his resolution to abstain from
such intrusion in future, at last succeeded in pacifying him. The gnome now became
more communicative, and spoke of himself as belonging to a species of beings some
thing between the angelic race and humanity. He added, moreover, which could
hardly have been anticipated, that he had hopes of sharing in the redemption of the
race of .4dam. He pressed the sportsman to visit his dwelling, which he said was
hard by, and plighted his faith for his safe return. Hut at this moment the shout of

the sportsman's companion was heard calling for his friend, and the dwarf, as if un-
willing that more than one person should be cognizant of his presence, disappeared
as the young man emerged from the dell to join his comrade.

It was the universal opinion of those most experienced in such matters, that if the
shooter had accompanied the spirit, he would, notwithstanding the dwarf's fair pre-
tences, have been either torn to pieces or immured for years in the recesses of some
fairy hill.

Such is the last and most authentic account of the apparition of the Black Dwarf.

Note B, p. 47.

—

Willie of Westburnflat.

This was in reality the designation of one of the last Border robbers, at least one
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of the last Scotchmen who pursued that ancient profession. He is probably placed
about forty or fifty years too late by introducing him in the beginning of the eighteenth
century.

He is said to have been condemned to death at the last Circuit Court of Justiciary

which was held in the town of Selkirk. When the judge was about to pronounce sen-

tence, the prisoner arose, and being a man of great strength, broke asunder one of

the benches, and, seizing on a fragment, was about to fight liis way out of the Couit
House. But his companions in misfortune, for several persons had been convicted
along with him, held his hands, and implored liim to permit them to die the death (

f

Christians ; and both he and they, agreeable to their decorous desire, had full honors
of rope and gallows.

Westburnflat itself is on the small river or brook called Hermitage, not far from its

junction with the Liddel. (See also introduction to ''Johnie Armstrong," il//«j/rf/j-_y

of the Border^ vol. i.)

Note C, p. 94.

—

Border Jacobites.

In confirmation of what is said concerning the Border Jacobites of inferior rank,

the reader may consult what is said by the Rev. Mr. Patten concerning the cavalry of

the Earl of Derwentwater in 1715. After giving some account of Captains Hunter
and Douglas, by each of whom a troop was levied, the historian adds

—

" To this account of these two gentlemen, I shall add as a pleasant story what one
was pleased to remark upon them. When he heard that Captain Hunter was gone
with his troop back into England, as was then given out, to take up quarters for the

whole army who were to follow, and to fall upon General Carpenter and his small and
wearied troops, he said, ' Let but Hunter and Douglas with their men quarter neai

General Cari^enter, and in faith they'll not leave them a horse to mount on.' His
reason is supposed to be because tliese with their men had been pretty well versed in

horse-stealing, or at least suspected as such, for an old Borderer was pleased to say,

when he was informed that a great many, if not all, tlie loose fellows and suspected

horse-stealers were gone into the rebellion, ' It is an ill wind blows nobody profit ;'

for now, continued he, ' I can leave my stable door unlocked, and sleep sound since

Luck-in-a-Bag and the rest are gone to the wars.' "

—

History of the late Rebellmi, by
the Rev. Robert I'atten. Second edition, London, 1717, p. 63.

NoteD, p. 98.

—

Captain Green.

This unfortunate mariner was commander of an armed vessel engaged in the East
Indian trade, called the Worcester. He was seized at Edinburgh, and tried before

the Admiralty Court there for an alleged act of piracy committed on a vessel belong-

ing to the Scottish Daricn Company, called the Rising Sun, the crew of which Green
was said to have murdered, and plundered the cargo. He suffered death, with two
others of iiis crew, for this alleged offence, of which he appears to have been innocent,

and certainly was not convicted on credible evidence.— [See the State Trials, 1705,
vol. xiv.]

Note E, p. loi.

—

Invasion ey the Chevalier.

The period of the novel corresponds to the spring of 1707, when an invasion bjr'y

the Chevalier St. George, at the head of an army of French auxiliaries, was universally^

expected, and when the greater part of .Scotland, dissatisfied with the Union, was well/

content to have received the heir of the House of Stuart with open arms. The alert

conduct of .Admiral .Sir George Byng, who followed the French squadron into the

Firth of Forth, and the coldness and indifference of the French Commodore Count
Forbin, who refused to suffer the Chevalier to disembark, lost an opportunity which
was ihe most favorable to the restoration of the Stuart line that had occurred since

the Revolution. While the French squadron was in the Forth, the Jacobite gentle-

men ol Stirlingshire took arms, as Ellieslaw's party are represented to have done, but

on learning that the flotilla was chased off the coast they dispersed and returned to

their homes. Stirling of Keir, Edmonston of Newlin, and other gentlemen, were
tried for high treason, but as no proof could be brought of distinct or overt act of re-

bellion, or of their having other arms than swords and pistols, then generally worn by
all travellers, they were acquitted for want of evidence.
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Note A, p. lyr.—Festival of the Popinjay.

The Festival of the Popinjay is still, I believe, practised at Maybole, in Ayrshire.

The following passages in the history of the Sonierville family suggested the scenes
in the text. The author of that curious manuscript* thus celebrates his father's de-

meanor at such an assembly :

—

" Having now passed his infancie, in the tenth year of his age, he was by his

grandfather putt to tlie grammar school, ther being then att the toune of Delserf a
very able master that taught the grammar, and fitted boyes for the colledge. Dureing
his educating in this place, they had then a custome every year to solemnize the first

Sunday of May with daiiceing about a Maypole, fyreing of pieces, and all manner of

ravelling then in use. Ther being at that tyme feu or noe merchants in this pettie

village, to furnisii necessaries for the schollars sports, this youth resolves to provide

himself elsewhere, so that he may appear with the bravest. In order to this, by break
of day he ryses and goes to Hamiltoune, and there bestowes all the money that for a

long tyme before he had gotten from his freinds, or had otherwayes purchased, upon
ribbones of diverse coloures, a new hatt and gloves. But in nothing he bestowed his

money more liberrallie than upon gunpowder, a great quantitie whereof he buyes for

his owne use, and to supplie the wantes of his comerades ; thus furnished with these

commodities, but ane empty purse, he returnes to Delserf by seven a clock (haveing

travelled that Sabbatii morning above eight myles), puttes on his cloathes and new
hatt, flying with ribbones of all culloures ; and in tliis equipage, with his little phizie

(fusee) upon his shoulder, he marches to the church yaird, where the May-pole was
sett up, and the solemnitie of that day was to be kept. Tliere first at the foot-ball he
equalled any one that played ; but in handlcing his piece, in chargeing and discharg-

ing, he was so ready, and shott so near the marke, that he farre surjiassed all his fel-

lov/ schollars, and became a teacher of that art to them before the thretteenth year of

his oune age. And really, 1 have often admired his dexterity in this, both at the ex-

ercizeing of his soulders, and when for recreatione. I have gone to the gunning
with liim when I was but a stripeling myself ; and albeit that passetyme was the

exercize I delighted most in, yet could 1 never attaine to any perfectione 'Comparable

to him. This dayes sport being over, he had the applause of all the speclators, the

kyndnesse of his fellow-condisciples, and the favor of the whole inhabitants of that

little village."

Note B, p. 1S5.

—

SergeAnt Bothwell.

The history of the restless and ambitious Francis Stewart,! Earl of Bothwell,

makes a considerable figure in the reign of James VI. of Scotland, and First of Eng-
land. After being repeatedly pardoned for acts of treason, he was at length obliged

tol'etire abroad, where he died in great misery. Great part of his forfeited estate was

* [This MS. was published by the Author, under the title of Memoir of the Soiiiervii'/cs,

bei7ig a history of the Baronial House of Somerville, 2 vols. Edin. 1815, Svo.]

t ['I'he f.Uliur (if Francis Stewart was Lord John Stew.irt, Prior of Coldingham. He
was a natural son of King Jamt-s V., and married Lady Jane Hepburn, sister of the notori-

ous Earl of Butluvell. In virtue of this connection, Kini; James VL, in J5S7, raised Francis

to llie peerage as Earl of Bothwell.]
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bestowed on Walter Scott, First Lord of Buccleuch, and on the first Earl of Rox-
br.rg'iie.

Francis Stewart, son of tlie forfcitt-d Earl, obtained from the favor of Charles I. a

dcrcreet-arbitral, appointing the two noblemen, grantees of his fatlier's estate, to restore

the same, or m.ike some compensation for retaining it. The barony of Crichton, with

its boaiitiful castle, was surrendered by the curators of Francis, Earl of Buccleuch, but

he retained the far more extensive property in Liddesdale. James St wart also, as

appears from vi'ritin'^s in the author's possession, made an advantageous composition

with the Ear! of Roxbiirghe. "Hut," says the satirical Scotstarvet, •' 7«a/s /^r^'a

pejus diUibttntur ; for lie never brooked them (enjoyed them) nor was anything the

richer, since they accrued to liis creditors, and are now in the possession of Dr. Beaton.

His eldest son Francis became a trooper in the late war; as for the other brother,

John, v.'iio was Abbot of Coldingliam, he also disponed all that estate, and now has
nothing, but lives on the charity of his friends. ( The Staggering State of the Scots

Statesmenfor one hundred years, by Sir John Scot of Scotstarvet. Edinburgh, 1 754,
P. 15-.)

Francis Stewart, who had been a trooper during the great Civd War, seems to

have received no preferment, after the Restoration, suited to his high birth, though,

in fact, third cousin to Charles 11. Captain Cricliton, the friend of Dean Swift, who
published his Memoirs, found him a private gentleman in the King's Life-Guards.

.KX. the same time tliis was no degrading condition ; for Fountainhall records a duel

fouglit between a Life-Guardsman and an officer in the militia, because the latter had'

taken u]ion him to assume superior rank as an officer, to a gentleman private in the

Life-Guards. The Life-Guardsman was killed in the rencontre, and his antagonist

was executed for murder.
The character of Bothwell, except in relation to the name, is entirely ideal.

Note C, p. 190.

—

^Murderers of Arciii!Ishoi' Sharp.

The leader of tliis party was David Hackston of Kathillct, a gentleman of ancient

birth and good estate. He had been profligate in his younger days, but having bsen

le<l from curiosity to attcn'l the conventicles of the nonconforming clergy, he adopted
their principles in the fullest extjnt. It appears that Hackston had some personal

quarrd with Archbishop Sharp, which induced him to decline the command of the

party wiien the slaughter was determined upon, fearing his acceptance might be as-

criljed to motives of personal enmity. He felt himself free in conscience, however, to

be present ; and when the archbishop, dragged from his carriage, crawled towards

him on his knees for protection, he replied coldly, " Sir, I will never lay a finger on
you." it is remarkable that Hackston, as well as a shepiierd who was also present,

but passive, on t!ie occasion, were the only two of the party of assassins who suffered

death by the hands of the executioner.

On Hackston's refusing the command, it was by universal sufrrage conferred on
Johi Balfour of Kinloch called Barley, who was Hackston's brother-in-law. He is

described "as a little man, squint-eyed, and of a very fierce aspect."—"He was,"

adds the same author, " by some reckoned none of the most religious
;
yet he was

always reckoned zealous and honcst-hcarted, courageous in every enterprise, and a

brave soldier, seldom any escaping that came into his hands. He w.is the principal

actor in killing that arch-traitor to the Lord and his churcli, James Sharp.'' *

Note D, p. 221.

—

Locking the Door during Dinner.
,

This was a point of high etiquette.—The custom of keeping the door of a hou?e
or chateau locked during the tim3 of dinner, probably arose from the family being

anciently assembled in the hall at that meal, and liable to surprise. But it was in

many instances continued as a point of high etiquette, of which the following is an

exainple

:

A considerable landed proprietor in Dumfriesshire, being a bachelor, without near

relations, and determined to make his will, resolved previously to visit his two nearest

kinsmen, and decide which should be his heir, according to the degree of kindness

with which he should be received. Like a good clansman, he first visited his own

* See Scottish Worthies. 8vo. Leith, 1S16. P. 522.
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cTiief, a baronet in rank, descendant and representative of one of the oldest families in

Scotland. Unhappily the dinner-bell iiad rung, and the door of the castle locked be-

fore his arrival. The visitor in vain announced his name and requested admittance;
but his rliief adhered to the ancient etiquette, and would on no account suffer the
doors to be unbarred. Irritated at this cold reception, the old Laird rode on to San-
quiiar Castle, then the residence of the Duke of Oueensberry, who no sooner heard
his name, than, knowing well he had a will to make, the drawbridge dropped, and the

gates flew open—tlie table was covered anew—his grace's bachelor and intestate kins-

man was received with the utmost attention and respect ; and it is scarcely necessary
to add, that upon his death some years after, the visitor's considerable landed property
went to augment tlie domains of the ducal house of Queensberry. This happened
about the end of the seventeenth century.

Note E, p. 236.

—

Wooden Mare.

The punishment of riding the wooden mare was, in the days of Charles and long
after, one of the various and cniel modes of enforcing military discipline. In front

of the old guard-house in the High Street of Edinburgh, a large horse of this kind
was placed, on which now and then, in the more ancient times, a veteran might be
seen^mounted, with a firelock tied to each foot, atoning for some small offence.

There is a singular work, entitled Memoirs of Prince William Henry, Duke of

C-'oucester (son of Queen Anne), from his Ijirth to his ninth year, in which Jenkin
Lewis, an h )nest Welshman in attendance on the royal infant's person, is pleased to

record that his Royal Highness laughed, cried, crow'd, and said Gig and Dy, very
like a babe of plebeian descent. He had also a premature taste for the discipline as

well as tiie show of war, and had a corps of twenty-two boys, arrayed with paper caps
and wooden swords. For tlie maintenance of discipline in this juvenile corps, a
wooden horse was established in the Presence-chamber, and was sometimes employed
in tlic punishment of offences not strictly military. Hughes, the Duke's tailor, hav-

ing made him a suit of clothes which were too tight, was appointed, in an order of

the day issued by the young prince, to be placed on this penal steed. The man of
remnants, by dint of supplication and mediation, escaped from the penance, wliich

was likely to equal the inconveniences of his brother artist's equestrian trip to Brent-
ford. But an attendant named VVeatherly, who had presumed to bring the young
prince a toy (after he had discarded the use of them), was actually mounted on the

wooden horse without a saddle, with his face to the tail, while he was plied by four
servants of the household with syringes and squirts, till he had a thorough wetting.
" He was a waggish fellow," says Ljwis, " and would not lose anything for the joke's

sake when he was putting his tricks upon others, so he was obliged to submit cheer-

fully to what was inflicted upon liini, being at our mercy tc play him off well, which
we did accordingly." Amid much such nonsense, Lewis's book shows that this poor
ciiild, the heir of the British monarchy, vvho died when he was eleven years old, was
in truth of promising parts, and of a good disposition. The volume, which rarely

occurs, is an 8vo, published in 17S9, the editor being Dr. Philip Hayes of O.xford.

Note F, p. 259.

—

Sir James Turner.

Sir James Turner was a soldier of fortur^e, bred in the civil wars. He was in-

trusted with a conunission to lew the fines imposed by the Privy Council for noncon-
formity, in the district of Dumfries and Galloway. In this capacity he vexed the
country so much by his exactions, that the people rose and made him prisoner, and
then proceeded in arms towards Mid-Lothian, where they were defeated at Pentjand
Hiils in i666. Besides his treatise on tlie Military .^rt. Sir James Turner wrote
several other works ; the most curious of which is his Memoir of his own Life and
Times, which had just been printed (1S29;, under the charge of the Bannatyne Club.

Note G, p. 261.

—

John Gkaiiame of Cl.werhouse.

This remarkable person united the seemingly inconsistent qualities of courage and
cruelty, a disinterested and devoted loyalty to his prince, with a disregard of the rights

of his fellow-subjects. He was the unscrupulous agent of the Scottish Privy Council
in e.Kecuting the m.rciless severitie;^ of the Government in Scotland during the reigns
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of Charles II. and James IT. ; but he redeemed his character by the zeal with which

he asserted the cause of the latter monarch after the Revohition, the military skill

with which he supported it at tlic battle of Killiecrankie, and by his own death in the

arms of victo'-v.

It is sdKl bv tradition, that he was very desirous to see, and be introduced to. a

certain Lady Elphinstoun, who had reached the advanced a!;e of one hundred years

and upwards. The noble matron, bein^ a staunch whig, was rather unwillln.!; to re-

ceive Claver'se (as he was called from his title), but at len2;th consented. After the

usual compliments, the oflicer observed to the lady, that liaving lived so much beyond
the usual term of humanity, she must in her time have seen many strange chang;-s.

" Hout na, sir," said Lady Elphinstoun, ' the world is just to end with me as it began.

When I was entering life, there was ane Knox deaving us a' wi' his clovers, and now
I am ganging out, there is ane Claver'se deaving us a' wi' his knocks.'''

Clavcrs signifying, in common parlance, idle chat, the double pun does credit to

the ingenuity of a lady of a hundred years old.

Note H, p. 300.

—

Cornet Grahame.

There was actually a young comet of the Life-Guards named Grahame, and prolj-

ably some relation of Claverhouse, slain in the skirmish of Drumclog. In the old

b;Ulad on the battle of Bothwell i3ridge, Claverhouse is said to have continued the

slaughter of the fugitives in revenge of this gentleman's death.

" Haud up your hand," then Monmouth said
;

" Gie quarters to tliese men for me ;

"

But b;ood.y Ciaver'se swore an oath,

His kinsman's death avenged should be.

The body of th'S young man was found shockingly mangled after the battle, his

eyes pulled out, and his features so much defaced, that it was impossible to recognize

him. The tory WTiters say that this was done by the whigs ; because, finding the name
Grahame wro'.'ght in the young gentleman's neckcloth, they took the corpse for that

of Claver'se himself. The whig authorities give a different account, from tradition,

of the cause of Cornet Graiiame's body being thus mangled. He had, they .say, re-

fused his own dog any food on the morning of the battle, affirming, with an oath, that

he should have no breakfast but u])on the flesh of the whigs. The ravenous animal,

it is said, flew at his master as soon as he fell and lacerated his face and throat.

These two stories are presented to the reader, leaving it to him to judge whether

it is most likely that a party of persecuted and insurgent fanatics should mangle a

body supposed to be that of their chief enemy, in the same manner as several persons

present at Drumclog had shortly before treated tlie person of Archbishop Sharp ; or

that a domestic dog shcHild, for want of a single breakfast, become so ferocious as to

feed on liis own master, selecting his body from scores that were lying around equally •

accessible to his ravenous appetite.

Note 1, p. 308.

—

Proof against shot givex by Satan,

The belief of the Covenanters that their principal enemies, and Claverhouse in

particular, had obtained from tiie devil a charm which rendered them proof against 1

leaden bullets, led them to pervert even the circumstances of his death. Howie of,

Lochgoin, after giving some account of the battle of Killicciankie, adds :

—

/.ij

" The battle was very bloody, and by Mackay's third fire, Claverhouse fell, cO
whom historians give little account ; but it has been said for certain, that his own '

waiting-servant, taking a resolution to rid the world ot this truculent bloody monst. r,

and knowing he had proof of lead, shot him with a silver button he had before taken

off his own coat for tliat purpose. However, he fell, and with him Popery, and King
James's interest in Scotland."

—

God's Jticli:;mcnt on Persecutors, p. xxxi.x.

Original Note.—" Perhaps some may think this anent proof of a shot a paradox,

.nd be'rcaiiy to object here, as formerly, concerning Pishop Sliarp and Dalzell— ' W: w
can the devil have or give a power to s,ave life

.'

' etc. Without entering upc n the

thing in its reality, 1 shall only observe,

—

\st, That it is neither in his power, or of his

nature, to be a saviour of men's lives, as he is called Apollyon the destioyer. 21/,

That even in this case he is said only to give enchantment against one kind of metal,
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and this does not save life : for the lead would not take Sharp or Claverhouse's lives,

yet steel and silver would do it : and for Dalzell, though he died not on the field, he
did not escape the arrows of the Almighty,"

—

Ibidem.

Note J, p. 310.

—

Claverhouse's Charger.

It appears, from the letter of Claverhouse afterwards quoted, that the horse on
which he rode at Drumclog was not black, but sorrel. The Author has been misled
as to the color by the many extraordinary traditions current in Scotland concerning
Claverhouse's famous black charger, which was generally believed to have been a
gift to its rider from the Author of Evil, who is said to have perfqrmed the Caesarean
operation upon its dam. This horse was so fleet, and its rider so e.xpert, that they
are said to have outstripped and coted, or turned, a hare upon the Bran-Law near the
head of Moffat Water, where the descent is so precipitous, that no merely earthly
horse could keep its feet, or merely mortal rider could keep the saddle.

There is a curious passage in the testimony of John Dick, one of the suffering

Presbyterians, in which the author, by describing each of the persecutors by their pre-
dominant qualities or passions, shows how little their best-beloved attributes would
avail them in the great day of judgment. When he introduces Claverhouse, it is to

reproach him with his passion for horses in general, and for that steed in particular,

which was killed at Drumclog in the manner described in the text:

—

" And for that bloodthirsty wretch, Claverhouse, how thmks he to shelter himself
that day.'' Is it possible the pitiful thing can be so mad as to think to secure himself
by the fleetness of his horse (a creature he has so much respect for, that he regarded
more the loss of his horse at Drumclog, than all the men that fell there, and sure
there fell prettier men on either party than himself) ? No, sure—though he could
fall upon a chymist that could e.xtract the spirits out of all the horse in the world,
and intuse them in his one, though he were on that horseback never so well mounted,
he need not dream of escaping." (P. 26.) A Testimony to the Doctrine^ Worship,
Discipline, and Government of the Chtirch of Scotland, etc., as it was left in write
by that truly pious and eminently faithfnil, and noxv glorified Martyr, Mr. John
Dick. To which is added, his last Speech and Behavior on the Scaffold, on '^^th

March, 1684, which day he sealed this testimony, etc., 57 pp. 4to. No year or place
of publication.

The reader may perhaps receive some farther information on the subject of Cornet
Grahame's death and the flight of Claverhouse, from the following Latin lines, a part
of a poem entitled Bellnm BothnelUaniim^ by Andrew Guild, which exists in manu-
script is the Advocates' Library :

—

" Mens est occiduus, surgit qui celsus in oris,

(Nomine Loudunum) fnssis puteisque profundis
Quot scatet hie tellus, et aprico gramine tectus

:

Hue coliecta (ait), rumeroso milite cincta,

Turba ferox, matres, pueri, innuptaeque puellas,

Quam parat egregia Grsmus dispersere turma.
Venit et primo canipo discedere cogit

;

Post hos et alios, coeiio provolvit inert! ;

At numarossa cohors, campum dispersa per omnem,
Circunifusa, ruit ; turmasque, indagine captas,
Aggreditur ; virtus non hie, nee profuit ensis ;

Corripuere fugam, vindi sad gramine tectis,

Precipitata peril, fossis pars ultima, quorum
Cornipedes haesere luto, sessore rejecto :

Turn rabiosa cohors, misereri nescia, stratos

Invadit laceratque viros : hie sigiiifer, eheut
Trajectus globulo, Grsemus, quo fortior alter»

Inter Scotigenas fuerat, nee justior uUus :

Hunc manibus rapuere feris faciemque virilem
Foedarunt, lingua, auriculis, manibusque resectis,

Aspera dirfusn spargentes saxa cerebro:
Vix dux ipse fuga salvo, namque exta trahebat
Vulnere tardatus sonipes generosus hiautc :

Insequitur clamore cohors fanatica, namque
Crudclis semper timidus, si vicerit unquam."

MS. Beltuin Boihnellianum.
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Note K, p. 317.

—

Skirmish at Drumclog.

This affair, the only one in which Claverhouse was defeated, or the insurgent Cam-
eronians successful, was fought pretty much in the manner mentioned in the text.

The Royalists lost about thirty or forty men. The commander of the Presbyterian,
or rather covenanting party, was Mr. Robert Hamilton, of the honorable House of

Preston, brother of Sir William Hamilton, to whose title and estate he afterwards suc-

ceeded ; but according to his biographer, Howie of Lochgoin, he never took possession
of either, as he could not do so without acknowledging the right of King William (an
uncovenanted monarch) to the crown. Hamilton had been bred by Bishop Burnet,
while the latter lived at Glasgow ; his brother. Sir Thomas, having married a sister of

that historian. " He was then," says the Bishop, " a lively, hopeful, young man;
but getting into that company, and into their notions, he became a crack-brained en-

thusiast.''

Several well-meaning persons have been much scandalized at the manner in which
the victors are .said to have conducted themselves towards the prisoners at Drumclog.
But the principle of these poor fanatics (I mean the high-flying, or Cameronian party)

was to obtain not merely toleration for their church, but the same supremacy which
Presbytery had aci|uired in Scotland after the treaty of Rippon, betwixt Charles Land
his Scottish subjects, in 1640.

The fact is, that they conceived themselves a chosen people, sent forth to extir-

pate the heathen, like the Jews of old, and under a similar charge to show no quarter.

The historian of the Insurrection of Bothwell makes the following explicit avowal
of the principles on which their General acted:—

" Mr. Hamilton discovered a great deal of bravery and valor, both in the conflict

with, and pursuit of, the enemy ; but when he and some other were pursuing the

enemy, others flew too greedily upon the spoil, small as it was, instead of pursuing
the victory ; and some, without Mr. Hamilton's knowledge, and directly contrary to

his express command, gave five of tliose bloody enemies quarter, then let them go.

This greatly grieved Mr. Hamilton when he saw some of Babel's brats spared after

that the Lord had delivered them into their hands, that they might dash them against

the stones.—Psalm cxxxvii. 9. In his own account of this, he reckons the sparing of

these enemies, and letting them go, to be among their first steppings aside, for which
he feared that the Lord would not honor them to do much more for him ; and says,

that he was neither for takin? favors from, nor giving favors to, the Lord's enemies."

See A true and impartial Account of the persecuted Presbyterians in Scotland,
their being in arms, and defeat at BotJnvell Bris;g,in 1679, by William Wilson,
late Schoolmaster in the parish of Douglas. The reader who would authenticate the

quotation, must not consult any other edition than that of 1697; for somehow or

otlier the publisher of the last edition has omitted this remarkable part of the narrative.

Sir Robert Hamilton himself felt neither remorse nor sliame for having put to

death one of the prisoners after the battle with his own hand, which appears to

have been a charge against him, by some whose fanaticism was less exalted than his

own.
" As for that accusation they bring against me of killing that poor man (as they

call him) at Drumclog, 1 may easily guess that my accusers can be no other but some
of the house of Saul or Shimei, or some such risen again to espouse that poor gentle-

.

man (Saul) his quarrel against honest Samuel, for his offering to kill that poor man ',

Agag, after the king's giving him quarter. But I, being to command that day, gave^
out the word that no quarter should be given ; and returnmg from pursuing Claver-i'

house, one or two of these fellows were standing in the midst of a company of our

friends, and some were debating for quarter, others against it. None could blame me
to decide the controversy, and I bless the Lord for it to this day. There were five

more that without my knowledge got quarter, who were brought to me after we were
a mile from the place as having got quarter, which I reckoned among the first stej>

pings aside ; and seeing that spirit amongst us at that time, I then told it to some
that were with me (to my best remembrance, it was honest old John Nisbet), that I

feared the Lord would not honor us to do much more for him. I shall only say this,— I

desire to bless his holy name, that since ever he helped me to set my face to his work,

1 never had, nor would take, a favor from enemies, either on right or left hand, and
desired to give as few."
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The precedin.^ passaste is extracted from a long vindication of his own conduct,
sent by Sir Robert Hamilton, 7th December, 1685, addressed to the anti-Popish, anti-
Prelatic, anti-Erastian, anti-Sectarian true Presbyterian remnant of the Church of
Scotland ; and the substance is to be found in the work or collection called, Faithful
Contendings Displayed, collected and transcribed by John Howie.

As the skirmish of Drumclog has been of late the subject of some inquiry, the
reader may be curious to see Claverhouse's own account of the affair, in a letter to the
Earl of Linlithgow, written immediately after the action. This gazette, as it may be
called, occurs in the volume called Dundee's Letters, printed (1826) by Mr. George
Smythe (of Methven) as a contribution to the Bannatyne Club. The original is in

the library of the Duke of Buckingham. Claverhouse, it may be observed, spells like

a chamber-maid.

" For the Earle of Linlithgow.

\Commander-in chief of King Charles H.^s Forces in Scotland^

" Glaskow, Jun. the i, 1679.
" My Lord,—Upon Saturday's night, when my Lord Rosse came into this place,

I marched out, and because of the insolency that had been done tue nights before at
Ruglen, I went thither and inquyred for the names. So soon as I got them, I sent
out partys to sease on tliem, and found not only three of those rogues, but also ane in-

tercomend minister called King. We had them at Strevan about six in the morning
yesterday, and resolving to convey them to this, I thought that we might make a little

tour to see if we could fall upon a conventicle; which we did, little to our advantage;
for when we came in sight of them, we found them drawn up in battell, upon a most
advantageous ground, to which there was no coming but through mosses and lakes.

They wer not preaching, and had got away all there women and shildring. They
consisted of four battailTons of foot, and all well armed with fusils and pitchforks, and
three squadrons of horse. We sent both partys to skirmish, they of foot and we of
dragoons ; they run for it, and sent down a battaillon of foot against them ; we sent
three-score of dragoons, who made them run again shamfully ; but in end they per-
caiving that we had the better of them in skirmish, they resolved a generall engadg-
ment, and imediatly advanced with there foot, the horse folowing ; they came throgt
the lotche ; the greatest body of all made up against my troupe ; we keeped our fyre

till they wer within ten pace of us : they recaived our fyr, and advanced to shok ; the
first they gave usbroght down the Coronet Mr. Crafford and Captain Bleith, besides
that with a pitclifork they made such an openeing in my sorr horse's belly, that his

guts hung out half an elle, and yet he caryed me af an myl ; which so discoraged our
men, that they sustained not the shok, but fell into disorder. There horse took the
occasion of this, and pursued us so hotly that we got no tym to rayly. I saved tlie

standards, but lost on the place about aight or ten men, besides wounded ; but the
dragoons lost many mor. They ar not com esily af on the other side, for I sawe
severall of them fall befor we cam to the shok. I mad the best retraite the confusion
of our people would suffer, and I am now laying with my Lord Rosse. The toun of

Streven drew up as we was making our retrait, and thoght of a pass to cut us off,

but we took courage and fell to them, made them run, leaving a dousain on the place.

What these rogues will douyet I know not, but the country was flocking to them from
all hands. This may be counted the beginning of the rebellion, in my opinion.

" 1 am, my lord,

" Your lordship's most humble servant,

"J. Grahame.

" My lord, I am so wearied, and so sleapy, that I have written this very con-

fusedly.'

Note L, p. 384.

—

Feuds among the Insurgents.

These feuds, which tore to pieces the little army of insurgents, turned merely on
the point whether the king's interest or royal authority was to be owned or not, and
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whether the party in arms were to be contented with a free exercise of their own re-

ligion, or insist upon the re-establishment of Presbytery in its supreme authority, and
with full power to predominate over all other forms of worship. The few country

gentlemen who joined the insurrection, with the most sensible part of the clergy,

thought it best to limit their demands to wliat it might be possible to attain. B*t the

party who urged these moderate views wore termed by the more zealous bigots, the

Erastian party,—men, namely, who were willing to place the church under the in-

fluence of the civil government, and therefore they accounted them, " A snare upon
Mizpah, and a net spread upon Tabor."—See the life of Sir Robert Hamilton

in the Scottish Worthies, and his account of the battle of Bothwell Bridge, passim.

Note M, p. 409.

—

Royal Army at Bothwell Brig.

A Cameronian muse was awakened from slumber on this doleful occasion, and
gave the following account of the muster of the royal forces, in poetry nearly as mel-

ancholy as the subject :

—

They marcher! east through Lithgow-town
For to enlarge their forces :

And sent for all the north country
To come, both foot and horses.

Montrose did come, and Athole both,
And with them many more

;

And ail the Highland Amorites
That had been there before.

The Lowdein Mallisha* they
Came with their coats of blew

;

Five hundred men from London came,
Claid in a reddish hue.

When they were assembled one and all,

A full brigade were they ;

Like to a pack of hellish hounds,
Roreing after their prey.

When they were all provided well.

In armour audamoiiition.
Then thither wester did they come.
Most cruel of intention.

The royalists celebrated their victory in stanzas of equal merit. Specimens of

both may be found in the curious collection of Fugitive Scottish Poetry, principally of

the Seventeenth Century, printed for the Messrs. Laing, Edinburgh.

Note N, p. 414.

—

Moderate Presbyterians.

The Author does not, by any means, desire that Poundtext should be regarded as

a just representation of the moderate Presbyterians, among whom were many minis-

ters whose courage was equal to their good sense and sound views of religion. Were
he to write the tale anew, he would probably endeavor to give the character a higher

turn. It is certain, however, that the Cameronians imputed to their opponents in

opinion concerning the Indulgence, or others of their strained and fanatical notions, a
disposition not only to seek their own safety, but to enjoy themselves. Hamilton speaks
of three clergymen of this description as follows :

—

" They pretended great zeal against the Indulgence; but alas I that was all ; their

practice otherwise being but very gross, which I shall but hint at in short. When
great Cameron and those with him were taking many a cold blast and storm in the

fields and among the cot-houses in Scotland, these three had for the most part their

residence in Glasgow, where they found good quarter and a full table, which I doubt
not but some bestowed upon them from real affection to the Lord's cause; and when
these three were together, their greatest work was who should make the finest and

• Lothian Militia.
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sharpest roundel, and breathe the quickest jests upon one another, and to tell what
valiant acts they were to do, and who cculd laugh loudest and most heartily among
them ; and when at any time they came out to the country, wherever other things they
had, they were careful each of them to have a great flask of brandy with them, which
was very heavy to some particularly to Mr. Cameron, Mr. Cargill, and Henry Hall—

I

shall name no more."

—

Faithful Co7itendings, p. 198.

Note O, p. 419.

—

General Dalzell.

In Crichton's Memoirs, edited by Swift, where a particular account of this remark-
able person's dress and habit is given, he is said never to have worn boots. The fol-

lowing account of his rencounter with John Paton of Meadowhead, showed, that in

action at least he wore pretty stout ones, unless the reader be inclined to believe in

the truth of his having a charm, which made him proof against lead.

" Dalzell," says Paton's biographer, "advanced the whole left wing of his army or
Colonel Wallace's right. Here Captain Paton behaved with great courage and gal

lantry. Dalzell, knowing him in the former wars, advanced upon him himself, think

ing to take him prisoner. Upon his approach, each presented his pistol. On theii

first discharge. Captain Paton perceiving his pistol-ball to hop upon Dalzell's boots.^

and knowing what was the cause (he having proof), put his hand in his pocket foi

some small pieces of silver he had there for the purpose, and put one of them into

his other pistol. But Dalzell, having his eye upon him in the meanwhile, retired be-

hind his own man, who by that means was slain."

DalzelVs Proclamation.

I Generall Thomas Dalyell Lieutenant General of his Majesties Forces Doe sin-

cerely afhrm and declare that I judge it unlawfull for subjects upon pretence for Re-
formation or other pretences quatsoever to enter Leagues and Covenants or to rise up
in amies against the King or those commissionat by him ; and that all these gither-
ings, Convocations, Petitions, Protestations, erecting and keeping of Councill tables

that were used in the beginning and for carrying on the late troubles were unlawfull
and seditious and particularly these oathes quherof the one is commonly called the
National! Covenant (as it was sworne and explained in the year 1638 and thereafter)

and the other entituled a Solemn League and Covenant, etc. etc.

At Edinburgh 1st May 1685. Dalyell.

Note P, p. 442.

—

Note to Chapter Thirty-Second.

The principal incident of the foregoing Chapter was suggested by an occurrence
of a similar kind, told by a gentleman, now deceased, who held an important situa-

tion in the Excise, to which he had been raised by active and resolute exertions in an
inferior department. When employed as a supervisor on the coast of Galloway, at a
time when the immunities of the Isle of Man rendered smuggling almost universal in

that district, this gentleman had the fortune to offend highly several of the leaders in

the contraband trade, by his zeal in serving the revenue.

This rendered his situation a dangerous one, and, on more than one occasion,

placed his life in jeopardy. At one time in particular, as he was riding after sunset
on a summer evening, he came suddenly upon a gang of the most desperate smugglers
in that part of the country. They surrounded him, without violence, but in such a
manner as to show that it would be resorted to if he offered resistance, and gave him
to understand he must spend the evening with them, since they had met so happily.

The officer did not attempt opposition, but only asked leave to send a country lad to
tell his wife and family that he should be detained later than he expected. As he had
to charge the boy with this message in the presence of the smugglers, he could found
no hope of deliverance from it, save what might arise from the sharpness of the lad's

observation, and the natural anxiety and affection of his wife. But if his errand
should be delivered and received literally, as he was conscious the smugglers expected,
it was likely that it might, by suspending alarm about his absence from home, post-

pone all search after him till ii might be useless. Making a merit of necessity, there-
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fore, he instructed and dispatched his messenger, and went with the contraband traders,

with seeming willingness, to one of their ordinary haunts. He sat down at table with
them, and they began to drinic and indulge themselves in gross jokes, while, like Mira-
bel in the " Inconstant,'' their prisoner had the heavy task of receiving their insolence

as wit, answering their insults with good-humor, and withholding from them the oppor-
tunity which they sought of engaging him in a quarrel, that they might have a pretence
for misusing him. He succeeded for some time, but soon became satisfied it was their

purpose to murder him outright, or else to beat him in such a manner as scarce to leave
him with life. A regard for the sanctity of the Sabbath evening, which still oddly
subsisted among these ferocious men, amidst their habitual violation of divine and
social law, prevented their commencing their intended cruelty until the Sabbath should
be terminated. They were sitting around their anxious prisoner, muttering to each
other words of terrible import, and watching the index of a clock, which was shortly

to strike the hour at which, in their apprehension, murder would become lawful, when
their intended victim heard a distant rustling like the wind among withered leaves.

It came nearer, and resembled the sound of a brook in flood chafing within its banks

;

it came nearer yet, and was plainly distinguished as the galloping of a party of horse.

The absence of her husband, and the account given by the boy of the suspicious ap-
pearance of those with whom he had remained, had induced Mrs. to apply to the
neighboring town for a party of dragoons, who thus providentially arrived in time to

save him from extreme violence, if not from actual destruction.

Note Q, p. 487.

—

Supposed Apparition of Morton.

This incident is taken from a story in the History and Reality of Apparitions
(London, 1728) written by Daniel Defoe, under the assumed name of Moreton. To
abridge the narrative, we are under the necessity of omitting many of those particular

circumstances which give the fictions of this most ingenious author such a lively air

of truth.

A gentleman married a lady of family and fortune, and had one son by her, after

which the lady died. The widower afterwards united himself in a second marriage
;

and his wife proved such a very stepmother to the heir of the first marriage, that, dis-

contented with his situation, he left his father's house, and set out on distant travels.

His father heard from him occasionally, and the young man for some time drew regu-

larly for certain allowances which were settled upon him. At length, owing to the in-

stigation of his mother-in-law, one of his draughts was refused, and the bill returned
dishonored.

After receiving this affront, the youth drew no bills, and wrote no more letters, nor
did his father know in what part of the world he was. The stepmother seized the op)-

portunity to represent the young man as deceased, and to urge her husband to settle

his estate anew upon her children, of whom she had several. The father for a length
of time positively refused to disinherit his son, convinced as he was, in his own mind,
that he was still alive.

At length, worn out by his wife's importunities, he agreed to execute the new deeds,
if his son did not return within a year.

During the interval, there were many violent disputes between the husband and
wife, upon the subject of the family settlements. In the midst of one of these alter-

cations, the lady was startled by seeing a hand at a casement of the window ; but as
the iron hasps, according to the ancient fashion, fastened in the inside, the hand seemed
to essay the fastenings, and being unable to undo them, was immediately withdrawn.
The lady, forgetting the quarrel with her husband, exclaimed that there was some one
in the garden. The husband rushed out, but could find no trace of an intruder, while
the walls of the gard-^n seemed to render it impossible for any such to have made his

escape. He therefore taxed his wife with having fancied that which she supposed
she saw. She maintained the accuracy of her sight ; on which her husband observed,
that it must have been the devil, who was apt to haunt those who had evil consciences.

This tart remark brought back the matrimonial dialogue to its original current. " It

was no devil," said the lady, " but the ghost of your son come to tell you he is dead,
and that you may give your estate to your bastards, since you will not settle it on law-
ful heirs.''—" it was my son," said he, " come to tell me that he is alive, and ask you
how you can be such a devil as to urge me to disinherit him ; '' with that he started
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up and exclaimed, " Alexander, Alexander ! if you are alive, show yourself, and do not
let me be insulted every day with being told you are dead."

At these words, the casement which the hand had been seen at, opened of itself,

and his son Alexander looked in with a full face, and, staring directly on the mother,
with an angry countenance, cried, " Here! " and then vanished in a moment.

The lady, though much frightened at the apparition, had wit enough to make it

serve her own purpose ; for, as the spectre appeared at her husband's summons, she
made affidavit that he had a familiar spirit who appeared when he called it. To
escape from this discreditable charge, the poor husband agreed to make the new settle-

inent of the estate in the terms demanded by the unreasonable lady.

A meeting of friends was held for that purpose, the new deed was executed, and
the wife was about to cancel the former settlement by tearing the seal, when on a
sudden they heard a rushing noise in the parlor in which they sat, as if something had
come in at the door of the room which opened from the hall, and then had gone tlirough

the room towards the garden-door, which was shut; they were all surprised at it, for

the sound was veiy distinct, but they saw nothing.
This rather interrupted the business of the meeting, but the persevering lady

brought them back to it. " I am not frightened," said she, " not I.—Come," said she
to her husband, haughtily, " I'll cancel the old writings if forty devils were in the
room ;

'' with that she took up one of the deeds, and was about to tear off the seal.

But the double-ga7if;eT, or Eidolon, of Alexander, was as pertinacious in guarding the
rights of his principal as his stepmother in invading them.

The same moment she raised the paper to destroy it, the casement flew open,
though it was fast in the inside just as it was before, and the shadow of a body was
seen as standing in the garden without, the face looking into the room, and staring
directly at the woman with a stern an angry countenance.—" Hold !

" said the spectre,
as if speaking to the lady, and immediately closed the window and vanished. After
this second inteiTuption, the new settlement was cancelled by the consent of all con-
cerned, and Alexander, in about four or five months after, arrived from the East In-

dies, to which he had gone four years before from London in a Portuguese ship. He
could give no explanation of what had happened, excepting that he dreamed his father
had written him an angry letter, threatening to disinherit him.

—

The History and
Reality of Apparition, chap. viii.

Note R, p. 512.

—

Peter Inglis.

The deeds of a man, or rather a monster, of this name, are recorded upon the
tombstone of one of those martyrs which it was Old Mortality's delight to repair. I
do not remember the name of the murdered person, but the circumstances of the
crimes were so terrible to my childish imagination, that I am confident the following
copy of the epitaph will be found nearly correct, although I have not seen the original
for forty years at least

:

" This niartyre was by Peter Inglis shot,
By birth a tiger rather than a Scot ;

Who, that Ills helUsh offspring might be seen.
Cut off liis head, then kicked it o'er the green ;

Thus was the head which was to wear the croun,
A foot-ball made by profane dragoon."

In Dundee's Letters, Captain Inglish, or Inglis, is repeatedly mentioned as command-
ing a troop of horse.

[The murdered person here referred to was James White of the parish of Fen-
wick, Ayrshire. The epitaph appeared in the Cloud of Witnesses, a well-known
work published in 1714 ; but the brutal conduct of Inglis is thus stated in a pamphlet
or " Memorial " printed in 1690 :

—
" Item—The said Peter or Patrik Inglis killed one

James White, struck off his head with an ax, brought it to Newmills, and played at
the Foot-ball with it, he killed him at Little-black wood, the foresaid year 16S5.'']

As proofs of the Author's singular memory, it may be stated that the epitaph as
quoted above is almost verbatim with the original, except in the third line, which runs
thus, " who, that his monstruous Extract might be seen."

This Peter Inglis, a cornet of dragoons, was the son of Captain John Inglis (or
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Inglish, as Lord Dundee calls liim), above mentioned. In the earlier editions of the
Scots Worthies, John Howie, the aiitlior, adds an Appendix, " God's Justice exempli-
fied in his Judgments upon Persecutors." Here it is stated regarding Peter inglis,

that if not lie tiimself, some other " prophane dragoon," connected with the atrocious

incident described in the epitaph on White, met with a sudden death by falling back-

ward from the battlement of the garrison-house near Kilmarnock, known as Dean
Castle.]

Note S, p. 519.

—

The Retre.^ts of the Covenanters.

The severity of persecution often drove the sufferers to hide themselves in dens and
;aves of the earth, where tliey had not only to struggle with the real dangers of damp,
darkness, and famine, but were called upon, in their disordered imaginations, to op-

pose the infernal powers by whom such caverns were believed to be haunted. A very
romantic scene of rocks, thickets, and cascades, called Crichope Linn, on the estate of

Clr.'jeburn (Dumfriesshire), is said to have been the retreat of some of these enthusiasts,

who judged it safer to face the apparitions by which the place was thought to be
haunted, than to expose themselves to the rage of their mortal enemies.

Another remarkable encounter betwixt the Foul Fiend and the champions of the

Covenant, is preserved in certain rude rhymes, not yet forgotten in Ettrick Forest.

Two men, it is said, by name Halbert Dobson and David Dun, constructed for them-
selves a place of refuge in a hidden ravine, of a very savage character, by the side of a
considerable waterfall, near the head of Moffat Water. Here, concealed from human
foes, tliey were assailed by Satan himself, who came upon them grinning and making
mouths, as if trying to frighten them, and disturb their devotions. The wanderers,
more incensed than astonished at the supernatural visitation, assailed their ghostly

visitor, buffeted him soundly with thjir Bibles, and compelled him at length to change
himself into the resemblance of a park of dried hides, in which shape he rolled down
the cascade. The shape which he assumed was probably designed to excite the

cupidity of the assailants, who, as Souters of Selkirk, might have been disposed to

attempt something to save a package of good leather. Thus,

" Hab Dab and David Din,
Dang the Deil ower Dabson's Linn."

The popular verses recording this feat, to which Burns seems to have been in-

debte(! for some hints in his " Address to the Deil," may be found in the Minstrelsy

of the Scottish Border, vol. ii.

It cannot be matter of wonder to any one at all acquainted with human nature,

that superstition should have aggravated, by its horrors, the apprehensions to which
men of entlmsiastic character were disposed by the gloomy haunts to which they had
fled for refuge.

Note T, p. 524.

—

Predictions of the Covenanters.

The sword of Captain John Paton of Meadowhead, a Cameronian famous for his

personal prowess, bore testimony to his exertions in the cause of the Covenant, and
was typical of the oppression of the times. " This sword or short shal)ble " [sciabla, \

Italian) " vet remains," says Mr. Howie of Lochgoin. " It was then by his progcni- , i

tors ") meaning descendants.a rather unusual use of the word) " counted to have twenty- ,(

eight gaps in its edge ; which made them afterwards observe, that there were just as

many years in the tmie "f the i^ersecution as there were steps or broken pieces in

tiie edge thereof."

—

S of.'ish IVorl/iies, edit. 1797, p. 419.

The persecuted party, as their circumstances led to their placing a due and sincere

reliance on heaven, whL'u earth was scarce permitted to bear them, fell naturally into

enthusiastic credulity, and, as they nnngincd, dir''ct contention with the powers of

darkness, so they conceived some amongst them to be possessed of a power of predic-

tion, which, though they did not exactly call it inspired prophecy, seems to have ap-

proached, in their opinion, very nearly to it. The subject of these predictions was
generally of a melancholy nature ; for it is during such times of blood and confusion

that
" Pale-eyed prophets whisper fearful change."
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The celebrated Alexander Peden was haunted by the terrors of a French invasion,

and was olten lieard to exclaim, " Ch, the Monzies, the French Monzies" (for Mon-
sieurs, doubtless), "how they run! How long will they run! O Lord, cut their

houghs, and stay their running!'' lie afterwards declared, that French blood would
run thicker in the waters of Ayr and Clyde than ever did that of the Highlandmen.
Upon another occasion, he said he had been made to see the French marching with
their armies through the length and breadth of the land in the blood of all ranks,

^ip to the bridle-reins, and that for a burned, broken, and buried covenant.

Gabriel Seniple also prophesied. In pa.ssing by the house of Kenmiire, to which
workmen were making some additions, he said, " Lads, you are very busy making
and repairing that house, hut it will be burned like a crow's nest in a misty May morn-
ing ;

'' which accordingly came to pass, the house being burned by the English forces

in a cloudy May morning. Other instances might be added, but these are enough to

show the character of the people and times.

Note U, p. 533.

—

John B.^LFOUR, called Burley.

Gentle reader, I did request of mine honest friend Peter Proudfoot, travelling

merchant, known to many of this land for his faithful and just dealings, as well in

muslin and cambrics as in small wares, to procure me, on his next peregrinations to

that vicinage, a copy of the Epitaphion alluded to. And, according to his report,

which I see no ground to discredit, it runneth thus :

—

Here lyes ane saint to prelates surly,

Being Jolin Balfour, snmetinie of Burley,
Who stirred up to vengeance take.

For Solemn League and Cov'nant's sake,
Upon the Magus-Moor in Fife,

Did tak James Sharp the apostate's life ;

By Dutchman's hands was hacked and sliot,

And drowned in Clyde near this same spot.

The return of John Ralfour of Kinloch, called Burley, to Scotland, as well as his

violent death in the manner described, is entirely fictitious. He was wounded at

Both well Bridge, when he uttered the execration transferred to the text, not much in

unison with his religious pretensions. He afterwards escaped to Holland, where he
found refuge with other fugitives of that disturbed period. His biographer seems sim-

ple enough to believe that he rose high in the Prince of Orange's favor, and observes,
" That having still a desire to be averiged upon those who persecuted the Lord's cause
and people in Scotland, it is said he obtained liberty from the Prince for that purpose,

but died at sea before his arrival in Scotland ; whereby that design was never accom-
plished, and so the land was never cleansed, by the blood of them who had shed inno-

cent blood, according to the law of the Lord, Gen. ix. 6, Whoso sheddeth marl's blood

by tuan shall his Hood he shed.''''— Scoi/ish VVor/hies, p. 522.

It was reserved for this historian to discover, that the moderation of King William,

and his prudent anxiety to prevent that perpetuating of factious quarrels, which is

called in modern times Reaction, were only adopted in consequence of the death of

John Balfour, called liurley.

The late Mr. Wemyss, of Wemyss Hall, in Fifeshire, succeeded to Balfour's

pro]:)erty m late times, and had several accounts, papers, articles of dress, etc., which
belonged to the old homicide.

His name seems still to exist in Holland or Flanders ; for in the Brussels papers
of 2.Sth July, 1S2S, Lieut'nant Colonel Balfour de Burleigh is named Commandant of

the tioops of the King of the Netherlands in the West Indies.





GLOSSARY

CERTAIN SCOTCH WORDS AND PHRASES, AS APPLIED IN
THE BLACK DWARF AND OLD MORTALITY.

A,' all.

A BOON, above.
Abulyiements, habiliments.
Ae, one.
Again, against, until

A HINT, behind.
AiRn, iron.

AjEE, awry.
An, if.

Andrea Ferrara, Highland broadsword.
Ark, a chest.

Arles, earnest money.
AsTEER, astir.

AuLD Ane, the devil.

'^VA,' at all.

Awe, owe.

Ba'-speil, a football match.
Bab, a bunch.
Baff, bang.
Bailie, a magistrate.
Bairn, a child.

Bannock, a scone.
Batts, the colic.

Baudron, a cat.

Bawbee, halfpenny.
Bkdral, beadle, gravedigger,
Belive, directly.

Bein, well provided.
Bhnnison, blessing.

Ben, within, intimate, well cared for.
Besom, a jade.

Bide, wait, suffer.

BiELD, shelter.

Bigging, building.
BiLLiE, brother, comrade.
Binna, be not.
BiRKv, a lively little fellow.
Birl, toss.

BiTTOCK, a good bit.

Blate, ashamed, bashful.
Blvthe, happy.
BoDDLE, a small copper coin.
Bogle, hobgoblin, ghost.
Bole, an aperture.
Bonny, pretty.

IjOUK, bulk, body.
Bow, a bdll.

Braw, fine, brave.
Brhcham, horse-collar.

Breeks, breeches.
Breering, sprouting.
Brickle, ticklish.

Brogue, a Highland shoe.
Broo, the juice of meat, also liking.
Brouze, to ride the, a race on horseback,
formerly preformed in some parts of the
country at weddings.

Browst, a brewing.
Buck, deck up.
Buckie, a shell.

Ca,' call ; ca the plkugh, work the plough.
Gallant, a lad.

Canny, quiet, cautious.
Cantrip, a freak.

Carle, a fellow.

Carline. jade.

Gates, Old English, viands.
Cateran, a robber.
Cavey, hen-coop.
Gertie, conscience 1

Certis, good gracious!
Chield, a fellow.

Chimley, chimney.
Claes, clothes.

C.lamjamfrie, tag-rag and bobtail.
Clashes, gossip, nonsense, scandal.
Claver, nonsense.
Clavers, gossip, nonsense.
Cleugh, ravine.
Clewed up, fastened up.
Clour, thump.
Clout, a clothe or rag.

CocKERNONNY, a top-knot on the head*
bound by a fillet.

Coup, barter.

Crack, to converse in a lively way,
Creishing, greasing.
Grouse, brisk, confident.
Creel, basket ; in a creel, crazy.
CuRNEY, round.
Curnie, the little finger.

Cuttie, a pert impudent girl.

Daffing, larking, flirting.

Daidling, dabbling, stupid.
Daft, crazy.
Deaving, deafening.
Deil, devil.
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Deil's buckib, a mischievous child.

Denty, dandy.
DiGHTiNG, separating, wiping.

Ding, knock.
DiNNA, do not.

DiRDUM, an ado, mess.
Div, do.

Douse, quiet, sensible.

DouDLE, to dandle a baby or bag-pipe.

DouGHTNA, dare not.

Dour, stubborn.
Dow, Doo, dove.
Dow, can.

Dow'd na, did not like.

Dree, to suffer.

Drouthv, dry, thirsty.

Drucken, drunken.
Duds, clothes.

Dung, knocked.
Dwam, a swoon.

Ek, eye.
Een, eyes.

E'en, even.
Eft, a newt or lizard.

Eident, attentive.

EiK, an addition.

EiLDiNG, fuel.

Fa', fall.

Fairing, gie him a, settle hira.

Fard, to color.

B'arl, fourth part.

Fash, trouble.

Fat. H/g/iland, what.
Faured, favored.

Feckless, h;irniless.

Fee and bountith, wage and bounty.
Fend, provide.

FissiNLESs, tasteless.

Fit, foot.

Flaught, flitter.

F LEECH, wheedle.
Flit, remove.
Fi.vTE, scold.

P'ORBY, besides.

FoRFEND, forbid, prevent.

FoRFOUGHTEN, breathless.

Forgather, draw up together, become
intimate.

Foul, evil, ill.

Foul fa ye, ill befall you.
Foumart, a pole-cat.

Fraim, strange.

Gab, go.

Gang, go.

Gar, make, oblige.

Gash, grim.
Gate, way, mode, direction.

Gauntkee, a stand for casks.

Gear, property.

Gey, e. g. gey thick, pretty thick.

Gie, give.

GiLLY, Highland attendant or footboy.
GiLPY, a frolicker.

Gimmbr, a two-year-old ewe.
Gin, if.

Gird, a hoop for a barrel.

Girdle, a roasting pan.

GLOSSARY.

Gtrnel, a meat-chest.

Gledge, sly-looking.

Gleg, quick.

Gliff, an instant.

Gloaming, twilight.

Glower, gaze.

Gomeril, fool, simpleton.
GowD, gold.

Gowk, a fool.

Gowpen, handful.
Graith, furniture, harness.
Grane, groan.
Gree, agree.
Greet, cry, weep.
Grewsome, sullen.

Grtce, a sucking pig
Grund, ground.

Ha,' hall.

Ha'arst, harvest.
Hantle, a good many.
Harle, trail. VA
Harnr, brains. tI

Harry, rob, break in upon. "

Haud, hold.

Haugh, meadow. ,

Hause, the throat.
j

Havings, behavior, demeanor. j

Head of the sow to the tail of thb
Grice, to take the good with the bad.

Heart of Midlouden, the ancient jail of _a
the city of Edinburgh. ~,j

Her, Highland, his or him, sometimes
your. '

Het, hot.
]

Hempie, triddy.
'

Heugh, dell. '

Hill-folk, the Cameronians (who wor» \

shipiied on the hills). J
Hinny, honey. "%

HiRDiE girdie, topsy turvy. .;'

HiRPLE, hobble.
Ho AST, cough.
Holm, hollow.
HowF, a retreat.

Hurcheon, hedgehog.
Hurdies, buttocks.

Ilk, Ilka, each, evei^ ;

—

of that ilk, oI
the property of the same name.

Ingan, onion.
Ingle, fire.

Jalouse, suspect. '

Joe, a sweetheart.

Kail, kale, cabbage greens, broth.
Kail (sour) through the reek (smokb)

to take over the coals.

Keb, to miscarry a lamb.
Kebbie, a cudgel.
Ken, know.
Kent, a cudgel.

Kilt awa', run away.
Kittle, ticklish.

Knapping, talking, apeing.
Kye, kine.

Kylevine, a pencil.

Laddie, boy.
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Lair, learning.

Lamitfr, one that is lame.
Lang ten, or long trump.
Lassock, a little girl.

Lave, the remainder,
Lawing, the reckoning.
Lifter, plunderer, lifter of cattle.

Ling, long dry grass.
LiPHEN, trust.

Loaning, meadow.
LooF, palm of the hand.
Loon, a fellow.

LouND, quiet.

LouNDER, thump.
Loup, leap.

Low, a flame.

LucKPKNNY, a small sum returned by the
seller to the buyer as luck for his pur-
chase.

Lug, the ear.

LuM, chimney.
Lunt, a match or torch.

Mammocks, morsels.
Mart, a fatied cow.
Masked, brewed.
Mashlum, irixed grain.
Maun, must.
Maunder, palaver.
Mavvkin, a hare.
Mensful, mindful.
MiRRLiGOES, dizziness.
Misleared, unmannerly.
MisLippEN, mistrust.
MisTRVST, disappoint, surprise.
McjRT, a skin of a lamb died of disease.
Moss-hag, bog-pit.
MuCKLE, much.
MuRGEONS, mouths.
MuTCHKiN, a pint.

Nash-gab, trashy talk.

Neb, nose.

Onstead, farm-standing.
OwER, over.

OwERBY, near, beside.
OwsEN, oxen.

Partan, crab.
Pat, pot.

Peenging, whining.
Penny fee,' wages.
Pinners and pearlings, caps and lace.
Plack, the third part of a penny.
Plenishing, furnishing.
Pock-puddings, epithet used to English-
men.

Povv, the head.

Quean, a flirt.

Rampauge, rage.-

Randy, a scold.
Rax, stretch to.

Red vv, clear up.
Rrii wud, stark mad.
Redd, advise.

Redder, an adviser.
Rede, advice.
Reek, smoke.
Reest, roast.

Reiver, robber, rover.
Reiving, thieving.
Rig, ridge cf land, a field.

Ripe, to rake.
Riven, broken, burst.
Round, to whisper.

St. Johnstone's tippet, a halter for exe-
cution.

Sae, so.

Sair, sore.

Saps, bread softened with water.
Sark, a shirt.

Saulie, a funeral attendant.
Scaff and raf, rag-tag and bobtail.
Scaur, a crag, bluff.

ScoUTHER, scorch or singe.
ScRAUGH, screech.
Shaw, the woods.
She, Highland, he, sometimes you or I.

Sheeling-hill, a mound where the oats
were shelled (winnowed).

Shei.ty, a pony.
Shiel, to shell.

Shieling, a Highland hut.
Shoon, shoes.
Sic, sicca n, such.
Siller, money.
Skaith, harm.
Skeel, skill.

Skeily, skilful.

Skelp, thrash, also run.
Skelping, galloping.
Skinker, a server of liquor.
Skirl, scream.
Skirling, screaming.
Skirl in the pan, a sop in the pan.
Skreigh, blink.
Sled, a wheel-less cart.

Snapper, stumble.
SoRN, to live upon a friend.
Sough, sigh ; calm sough, an easy mind, a

qiiet tongue.
Soup, sup.
SowENS, a sort of gruel.
Speel, scramble.
Speer, inquire.
Speil, play.

Spence, a pantry.
Spi.ore, a frolic.

Spunk, fire, activity.
.Staw, surfeit.

.Steek, shut.
Steer, disturb.

Stell to place, shelter.
Stihvely, firmly.

Sting AND ling, entirely, "lock, stock, and
barrel."

Stir, sirl

Stirk, a steer.

Stop, a bullock.
Stoup, a measure for liquid.
Stour, dust.
Stour, sulky, austere.
Stkeek, a stroke.
SuD, should.
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Sui.DNA, should not.

Surcingle, girth, girdle.

SwEAL, run.

SvBO, an onion, or raddish.

Syke, a streamlet.

Synu, since, ago.

Tab, the one.
Tappit hen, an extra large measure of

wine.
Tasker, a task laborer.

Tass, a glass, cup.
Tawpie, an awkward girl.

Teil, Higkland, devil.

Tent, care.

Thae, these.

Theck, thatch.
Thowless, sluggish.

Thrang, thronged, busy.
Thrapple, throat.

Thraw, thwart.
Threep, aver.

Tiernach, Gaelic, the laird or squire.

Till, to.

TiRL, uncover.
ToLBooTH, the gaol.
ToOM, empty.
TouzLR, disorder.

Tow, a rope.

Troth, surel
Trw, trust.

TuiLziE, scuffle, skirmish.
Tup, a ram.

Unco, particularly.

VivERS, victuals.

Wad, pledge.
Wadna, would not.

Wae, woe, woful.
Wame, womb, belly.

Ware, spend.
Waught, a draught.
Warlock, witch.

Wauken, waken.
Waur, worse.
Wean, a child.

Weasand, windpipe.
Wee, little.

Weize, direct.

Weksh, tasteless.

WnRiiN, a few.
Whidding, scudding.
Whilk, which.
Whilly wha, wheedle.
Whinger, a hanger, sword.
Whirry, whirl.

WiNNOCK, a window.
Whortleberry, a bilberry.

Woo,' wool.
WooDiE, gallows.

Worricow, hobgoblin.
WuD, mad.
WuNNA, will not.

Wuss, wish.
Wyte, blame.

Yaud, a mare.
Yett, a gate.
YiLL, ale.



INDEX TO THE BLACK DWARF.

Annaple, the nurse, 54.

Armstrong. See Grace.
Author's acquaintance with Ritchie, the

dwarf, 8.

Black Dwarf (fictitious character). See
Elshie.

Black Dwarf, David Ritchie the prototype

of, 5.

Black Dwarf or Duergar, note, 539.

Border country, state of, time of Anne, 15.

Border Jacobites, note, 540.

Border law as to raising the country, 56.

Brouze, or wedding race, 51.

Brown Man of the Moors, 28.

Byng, Sir George, alert conduct of, note,

540-

Chambers, Robert, his account of David

Ritchie, 6.

Chapel of Ellieslaw, marriage scene in, 123.

Chevalier St. George, invasion by, note, 540.

Cousins, marriage between, 25.

David. See Ritchie-
Dinner to the Jacobites at Ellieslaw Castle,

Drummelzier Castle, 71.

Duergar, Northeni, note, 539.

Earnscliffh joins Hobbie on Mucklestane
Moor, 18 ; asks the Dwarf to accompany
him home, 22 ; conversation with Iiim on
humanity, 35 ; the murder of his father,

44 ; accidentally rescues Isabella Vere
from Westbiirnfiat, 70 ; brings back Miss
Vere to her father, 8g ; marriage, 134.

Ellieslaw Castle, meeting of Jacobite gentle-
men at, 93.

Ellieslaw Castle, marriage scene in, 123.
Elliot. .S"^^' Hobbie.
Elshie the Dwarf, 22 ; laboring at his wall,

30; presents Miss Vere with a half-blown
rose, 41 ; his favorite goat worried by
Hobble's deer-hound, 50 ; orders West-
burnflat to give up Grace Armstrong, 53 ;

gives Hobbie a bag of cold, f-.T. ; found
conversing with a taller figure, 78 ; story
of his life, 113 ; interview with Isabella,

- 119 ; appears in the chapel and forbids the
marriage, 126 ; disappearance of, 135.

External form, indifference to, 113.

I

Fairies, or " good neighbors," 30.
Friendship, different titles of, 82.

Grace Armstrong preparing for Hobble's
return, 24 ; capture and return of, 73.

Gray Geese of Mucklestane Moor, 16

Green, Captain, note, 540.

Goat, death of the Dwarf's, 50.

Heugh-foot, reception of Hobbie and
Earnscliff, 26 ; burnt by Westburn flat,

Hobbie Elliot benighted on Mucklestane
Moor, 16 ; discovers Elshie the Dwarf,
21 ; his dog worries the Dwarf's goat, 50;
finds his house burnt and bride carried off,

55 ; asks advice of Elshie, 61 ; attacks

Westburnflat Tower, 66 ; receives back his

bride, 73 ; accepts the bag of gold from
Elsliie, So ; enters Ellieslaw Castle in the

name of the Queen, 127.

Ilderton, Miss, has her fortune told by the
Dwarf, 39.

Invasion by the Chevalier, note, 540.

Isabella. See Vere.

Jacobite meeting at Ellieslaw Castle, 93.
Jacobites, Border, note, 540.

Langlhy, Sir Fred., the ladies' opinion of,

42 ; demands the hand of Miss Vere, 102 ;

end of, 134.

Leyden's account of the Black Dwarf, note,

S39-
Lovers ideas of personal form, \i%.

Mareschal urges the Jacobite gentlemen to

go forward with their scheme, 96 ; end of,

'34-

Mauley, Sir Edward, the true name of

Elshie, 128.

Misanthropic spntiments of the Dwarf, 35.

Mucklestane Moor, 16.

No! three times repeated, 42.

Nurses of great consequence in Scotch
families, 54.

Raising the country, 56.

RatclifFe, Mr., his position at Ellieslaw

Castle, 84 ;
protests against the Jacobite

rising, 98 ; advises and accompanies Miss
Vere to seek assistance from the Dwarf,
III.

Ritchie, David, prototype ol the Black
Dwarf, 5.

Short shfep, 13.

Union of Scotland and England, treaty,

14-

(S59)
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Vkre, Isabella, visit to the Dwarf, 39 ; asks
Miss lldeitou her opinion of Sir F. Lang-
ley, 42 ; delivered from Westburnflat, 70 ;

story of lier capture, 8i ; return to EIHes-
law, 8j ; forced by her father to consent to

marry Langley, 105 ; sets off to the Dwarf
to ask assistance, 1 12 ; interview in his

hut, I iS ; is delivered from Sir F. Langley,
126 ; marries Earnscliff, 134.

Vera of Ellieslaw, Hobbie incites Earnscliff

against, 19 ; allows his daughter to be cap-
tured, 81 ; forces her consent to many Sir

F. Langley, 104 ; resigns his property to

Isabella, and consents to her marriage with
Earnsclifi, 129 ; end of, 134.

Wallace Inn, company at, 11.

Westburnflat Tower, 64.
Westburnflat, Willie of, interview with the
Dwarf, 46; ordered by Elshie to give up
Grace Armstrong, 53 ; attacked in his
tower, 67 ; dies a natural death, 135 ; note
on, 539.

Witches and warlocks, 76.

Women not famous for keeping their plight^

53-



INDEX TO OLD MORTALITY.

A SPARROW on the house-top, jgj.

Adversity advantageous to the Scotch char-

acter, i5g.

Affection, erring, may require support, 367.
Alison. See Wilson.
Apology, women's last, 252.

Apparitions, note 01:, 550.

Ai tamenes, by Scudery, 259.

Author's remarks on the novel, Old Mor-
tality, 165.

Auto da ii of the Covenanters, 453.

Balfour. See Burley.
Basil. See Olifant.

Bellenden, Edith. See Edith,
Bellenden, Lady Margaret, attends the pop-

injay, 172 ; dismisses old Mause and Cud-
die, 210; gracious reception of liothwell

and the soldiers, 23S ; the irrepressible

royal dejeiine, 256; requests a commission
for Bnthwell, 266 ; entreats Claverhouse
to spare Morton's life, 28c) ; determines to

defend the Tower, 327 ; fatal scrupulosity
at Fairy-Kiiowe, 530.

Bellenden, Major, letter from Edith about
Morton's capture, 253 ; entreats Claver-
house to release him, 267 ; and to spare his

life, 280 ; entrusted with the defence of Til-

lietudlem, 327 ; indignant refusal of the
summons to surrender, 373 ; evacuates the
Tower, and sets off for Edinburgh, 401 ;

his death, 473.
Belium Bothuellianum, M.S. of, 545.
Bessy. See Macliire.

Black book, Claverliouse's, 449.
Blane. See Neil.

Bothwell Bridge, 423 ; the battle, 430 ; re-
visited m peace, 467 ; ballad on, 54S.

Bothwell, Sergeant, royal descent of, 185

;

thrown by Burley at Neil Blane's, 187

;

applies the test oath at Milnwood, 223 ;

his royal descent noticed by Lady Bellen-
den, 239 ; offer of first commission, 266

;

places handcuffs on Morton, 277 ; combat
with Burley at Drumclog, and death, 305 ;

the contents of his pocket, 355 ; note on,
541.

Boot, torture of, 459.
Breakfast in the olden time, 262.
Brose, Cuddie scalded witli, by Jenny, 377.
Burgundy to his Grace ! 242.
Burley, rencontre with Bothwell at Neil

Blane's, 186 ; sheltered by Morton, 193 ;

in the hayloft of Milnwood, 199 ; dream-
ing it the Archbishop, 202 ; shoots Cor-
net Grahame at Drunicog, 302 ; combat
with Bothwell. 305 ; prevented from slaying
Evandale by Morton, 315 ; gains over Mor-
ton, 338 ; defends the murder of Sharp. 343;
allays Morton's scruples, 352 ; tauutsMur-

36

ton with his aflection for the " Moabitish
woman," 380 ; dispute with Morton and
Poundtext about the hanging of Evandale,

391 ; rage at the release of Evandale, 411 ;

defends the bridge at Bothwell, 429 ;

wounded and flees, 434; letter to Moitou
on his embarkation for Holland, 463 ; in

his cave at Linklater Linn, 520; burns the
document about Tilhetudleni, 525 ; attacks

Evandale, pursuit and death, 532-533 j

note on, 553.

Caeri.averock, resting-place of Old Mor-
tality, 154.

Cameron, Richard, mode of his execution,

460.

Cameronians (see also Covenanters), Robert
Paterson (Old Mortality) a stout adherent
of, 150 ; oiiinions of, 341 ; cruelties of,

391 ; dislike of toleration, and gradual de-
crease of, 466.

Camp of the Covenanters at Drumclog,
disunion, 317, 339-

Carmichael, Sheriff of Fife, escape of, 190.
Carriage, time of Charles II., 171.

Catechism, Shorter, 469.
Ceremony and a stumbling horse, 325.
Charter of freedom, St. Paul's, 289.
Church and State separation among the

Covenanters, 410.

Civil and religious freedom, 204.

Civil war, guilt of, rests upon the provoker,

^ 404-
Claverhouse, description of, 263 ; refuses to

liberate Morton, 268 ; condemns him to be
shot, 279 ; at the battle of Drumclog, 297 ;

his retreat, 308 ; sorrow over the death of

his nephew, 333 ; driven out of Glasgow,
3S3

>
gives no quarter at Bothwell Brig,

433 ; rescues Morton from the Cameron-
ians. 441 ; conveys the prisoners to Edin-
burgh, 447 ; sees Morton embarked for

Holland, 462 ; as Viscount Dundee, 465,
468; note on, 543; proof against shot,

fia/e, 544 ; letter to Lord Linlithgow on the

battle of Drumclog. note, 547.
Claverhouse's black horse, 261 ; concern for

443 ; note on, 545.
Cleishbotliam, Jedediah, introduction to

Tales of My Landlord, 139.

Clyde near Craiinethan, 260.

Clyde swum by Mortem, 493.
Clydesdale, Upjjer, scene of the novel, 171.

Clock scene in the farm-house, 439.
Common Prayer, Book of, abhorred by the

Covenanters, 440.
Concealment of the person, time of tale, 236.
Conscience, different kinds of, 212.

Conventicle at Loudon Hill, 285.

Council of Covenanters after Drumclog, 346,
Courage of the Covenanter';. 323.

(501)
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Court, scene in, with the Covenanters, 455.
Covenant, BurJey's defence of, 201.

Covenanters' (see also Cameronians) tombs,

157 ; hostility to the Stuarts and Govern-
ment institutions, 169; at the battle of

Drumclog, 295 ; disunion after the battle,

318; preaching among, 319 ; divergence of

opinions of, 340 ; council after Drumclog,

345 ; disunion among, after repulse from
Glasgow, 3 S4; cruelties of,39i; feud between
the moderate and extreme, 414 ; day of

humiliation before battle of Bnthwell Brig,

425 ; led to execution, 452 ; noble conduct

of, 459 ; feuds among, note, 548 ; retreats,

note, 552 ;
predictions of, note on, 552.

Craignethan Castle, 259.

Crichope Linn, 552.

Critics as brazen serpents, 140.

Cuddie Headrigg deplores his mother's
whiggery, 214 ; enters Morton's service,

216; turned out from Miinwood by Mause's
testimony again, 233 ; recommended to the
"tender" mercies of Claverhouse, 265;
carried captive along with Morton, 2S3 ;

recounts his sorrows, 285 ; becomes Mor-
ton's wally-de-shanible, 289 ;

pillages after

the battle, 354 ; attempt to enter Tillie-

tudlem, and scalding reception, 376 ; affec-

tionate adieu to Jenny, 406; sets off to

assist his master, 437 ; refuses to " testify,"

454 ; his prevaricating examination, 457 ;

questioned by Morton on his return from
abroad, 469 ; his wife's recognition of

Morton, and altercation thereon, 475 ;

Dalzell, General, appointed Lieutenant-
General,4og; description of, 41-) ; ordered
to stop the carnage by Monmouth, 433 ;

his outrageous conduct in court, 457 ; note
on, 549.

Dancing, horror of, by the Covenanters, 170.

Death, Claverhouse's ideas of, 444.
Dennison. See Jenny.
Dinner, locking the dnor during, note, 542.

Distillation, illicit, at Wallace Inn, 141.

Domestics, manners of, in olden times, £98 ;

at table, time of tale, 220.

Doomster, office of. 461.
Drumclog battle, 295--^ 17 ; note, 546.
Dundee, Viscount. See Claverhouse.
Dunnottar Castle, visit of Old Mortality to,

146.

Duty excluding love of the fine arts, 358.

Edinburgh, scene on Claverhouse's return
from Bothwell Brig, 452.

Edith Bellenden attends the popinjay, 172-

179; solicitude for Morton as prisoner,

243 ; gains access to him, 248 ; writes in

his behalf to Major Bellenden, 253 ; on the
bartizan, 25S ; begs Evandale's interces-

sion for Morton, 267, 270; her rival suitors,

a75 ; her horror at Clarion's joining the
rebels, 365 ; guarded by Morton ir, her
flight to Edinburgh, 403 ; Cuddle's report
of her betrothal to Evandale, 471 ; with
Evandale in the cottage where Morton
was lodged, 479 ; hears a sigh, 483 ; urges
Evandale not to join the rising, 528 ; sor-

row at his death, 533 ; marriage, 536.

Eloquence among the Covenanters, 320.
Enthusiasts, dangerous society, 204.
Envy dogs merit, 139.

Ephraim. See Macbriar.
Episcopalians after the accession of William

III., 467.
Evandale, Lord, unsuccessful at the popinjay,

176; Edith begs him to intercede for Mor-
ton, 270 ; his intimacy with her, 275 ; ob-
tains Morton's reprieve, 2S1 ; counsels a
treaty at Drumclog, 299 ; charges the
Covenanters, 303 ; his life saved by Mor-
ton, 314 ; his portmanteau found by Cud-
die, 354; reaches Tillietudlem badly
wounded, 360 ; taken by Burley, and con-
demned to death, 390 ; released by Morton,
39S; escorts the Bellendens to Edinburgh,
402 ; Cuddle's report of his betrotlial, 471 ;

urges his suit on Edith, 479 ; conspiracy
against, 526 ; attack at Fairy Knowe, and
death, 531-533-

Example better than precept, 241.

Execution of the Covenanters, mode of, 460,

Fairy Knowe Cottage. 527.
Fanaticism and oppression. 274.
Fanatics, Burley and Claverhouse, 447.
Feudal institutions, attempt to revive, i6g.

Feuds among the Covenanters, note, 547.
Fine arts, love of, excluded by duty, 358.
French Guards, Scotch regiment of, 234.

French invasion, Peden's terror of, 553.
Froissart inspiring beauties of, 4453.

Funeral charges of Old Mortality, 153.

Galloway the scene of Old Mortality's

wandering.^:, 151.

Gandercleugh, advantages of its situation,

14;.

Geneva print, 256.
Glasgow, Covenanters attack on, 383.
Good cau"5e, the, 215.

Goose Gibbie armed for the popinjay, 17JJ
discomfiture of, 180 ; entrusted witl

Edith's letter to Major Bellenden, 253 ;*

again proves an unfortunate messenger,

529.

Grahame of Claverhouse. Sec Claverhouse.
Grahame, Cornet, searches for Burley at the

Howff, 189 ; carries the flag of truce at

Drumclog, 300 ; is shot, 302 ; note on,

544-
Grand Cyrus, 259,
Gudyill the butler, his " approaches" to thk

table with the Burgundy, 241 ; reading
Geneva print, 256. J

Habakkuk. See Mucklewrath.
Hackston of Rathillet, cruel punishment of,

453 ; "^'''' 542-

Halliday the dragoon at Neil Blane s, 186;
allows Edith and Jenny access to Morton,
245.

Harrison the steward fails to bring out Lady
Bellenden's retainers to the popinjay, 172 ;

carouse with Bothv/ell, 241.

Hamilton, scene of Covenanters' council be-
fore tlie battle of Bothwell Brig, 408.

Hamilton. Lady Emily, sister of Lord Evaa-
dale, 477.
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Hamilton, Robert, of Preston's conduct at

Drumciog, 546.
Headrigg. See Cuddie and Mause.
Hen-pecked husbands, 476.
Henry. See Morton.
Highlanders at Bothwell Brig, 409, 431.
Holland, Morton's experience in, 4gg.
How long, O Lord, holy and true! 445.
Howff, Piper's, Inn, 182 ; revisited by Mor-

ton, 504.

In Judah's land God is well known, 297.
Indulgence, Black, 191 ; contest over, at the

council, 346 ; note, 548.
Inglis the dragoon mutinies in Tillietudiem,

400 ; overheard plotting against Evandale
at widow Maclure's, 526 ; note on, 551.

Innocence, conscious, support from, 440.
Intolerance, 204.

Jedediah Clbishbotham—Introduction to

Tales of My Landlord, 139.

Jenny Dennison, Edith's maid, enumerates
her sweethearts, 243 ; overcomes Halli-

day's scruples, 245 ; offers Morton her
plaid to escape, 251 ; estimation of her
mistress's suitors, 275 ; indignation at

Morton and Cuddle's joining the Covenan-
ters, 364 ; scalds Cuddie with the brose,

377 ; sent out from the famished garrison,

395 ; facetious adieu to Cuddie, 406 ; kiss-

ed by Halliday, and seen by Cuddie, 287 ;

tries to console her mistress, 324 ; accosted
by Morton on his return from abroad, 468 ;

altercation with her husband about the dis-

covery of Morton, 475.
Jealousy and crossed love, 276.

Jews and Covenanters equally disunited, 42S.

John Thomson's man, 476.

Kbttledrummlb uplifting his voice as a
pelican in the wilderness, 290-292 ; en-

sconces himself behind the cairn during
the battle, 310 ; his sermon to the victors,

319-

Lady's maids, and lying, 407.
Langcale, Laird of, his summons of surren-

der to Tillietudiem, 370.
Lauderdale examining the Covenanters, 458.

League and Covenant, Burley's defence of,

201 ; the Cameronians Magna Charta, 466.

Linklater Linn, 518.

Linlithgow, Earl of, letter to, on the battle

of Drumciog, 547.
Linn of Linklater, 518.

Life Guards, Claverhouse's, 185 ; visit to

Milnwood, 221 ; march to Tillietudiem,
260.

Loch Sloy, war-cry of the Macfarlanes, 431.
Locking the door during dinner, note, 542.

Loudon Hill, conventicle at, 269 ; Cuddle's
account of, 2S6 ; battle of, see Drumciog.

Love borrowing the name of friendship, 274.

Macbriar, Ephraim, the Covenanting
preacher, 320 ; disapproves Morton's ap-
pointment as leader, 338 ; condemns Mor-
ton to die, 439 ; led to trial :d Edinburgh,

452 ; noble conduct of, under torture of
the " boot," 459.

Macfarlanes' war-cry of Loch Sloy, 431.
Maclure, Bessy, shelters Evandale when
wounded, 362 ; the blind widow, her mis-
fortunes, 510; tells Morton about Burley,
3'5-

Machinery, new-fangled, and conscience,
213.

Mause Headrigg expelled from Tillietudiem,
213 ;

has the test-oath applied to her, and
lifts up her testimony, 22S ; upiifting her
voice as a sparrow on the housetop, 290-
292 ; at Drumciog, chides Kettledrummle, s
311 ; begs her son not to sully the "bridal
garment," 455.

Meeting in Tillietudiem, 400.
Mercy, liitle, shown by the Covenanters,
39'-

Military music at night, 198.

Military violence preferable to peddling law,
250, 256.

Milnwood House, 194 ; entered by the
soldiers, 221 ; visited by Morton after the
taking of Glasgow, 387; revisited after his
return from abroad, 495 ; the oak pailor,

501.
Misfortune claims strange privilege."^, 249,
Moabitish woman, the, 380.
Moderate Presbyterians' memorial, 393.

note, 548.
Monmouth. Duke of, commissioned to settle

affairs in Scotland, 386 ; description of,

419.
Morton, Henry, success at the popinjay, 176,

178 ; insulted by Bothwell, 187 ; shelters

Burley, 193 ; conversation with him in the
hay-loft, 199 ; intention to go abroad, 205 ;

note from Edith about the Headriggs, 2:7 ;

confession about Burley, and made
prisoner by Bothwell, 225 ; carried off to

Tillietudiem, 234 ; visited in Viis confine-
ment by Edith, 24S ; his character, circum-
stances, and intimacy with Edith, 273 ; his
defence beftjre Clavei house, 278 ; carried
off a prisoner along with Cuddie and
.Mause, 283 ; saves Evandale's life at

Drumciog, 315 ; appointed a captain by
the Covenanters, 337 ; reprobates the mur
derof Sharp, 343 ;

presented to the Coven-
anters' jouncil, 347 ; his letter to Major
Bellenden to surrender the Tower, 371 ;

leads the attack, 374 ; despatched to Glas-
gow, 379; styled a " Gallio," 384; visits

Milnwood on liis road to Tillietudiem, 387 ;

dispute with I'urley about the hanging of

Evandale, 391 ; releases him, 398 ; guards
Edith on the road to Edinburgh, 403 ;

urges the necessity of moderate teims,
and altercation with Burley, 412 ; de-
spatches an envoy to the Duke of Mon-
mouth, 416 ; offered Claverhouse's pro-
tection, but declines, 422 ; finds distraction

in the rebel camp, 426 ; despatched for as-

sistance, and his supposed flicht, 432 ; falls

into the hands of the Cameronians, 436;
awful situation, 440 ; rescued by Claver-
house and carried to Edinburgh, 442 ; his

character in Claverhouse's " Black Book,"
450 ; accepts the king's mercy, 456 ; leavts

I,
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for Holland, and receives letter from Bur-

lev 463 ; revisits his native country and

lod-es wth Cuddie, 467 ;
unexpected ar-

rivll there of Edith and Lvandale, 477 ,

flliiht from the cottage and arrival at Mnn-

wood, 492-497 ;
recognized by his old do-

Tnd AUie, 49S ; visits the Piper's Howff,

C04 : and Be'ssie M.iclure a,id hears of

Hurlev, SoS ; visits hi.n at Linklater Linn,

and narrow escape, 5.7-5^5 ;
brmgs assist-

ance to Evandale, but too late, 532 ;
mar-

riage, 536- . ... ,

Morton, old, of Milnwood, ratine; his nephew,

ao6 ; watching the appetite of his servanti,

j<o ;
reluctant offer to ransom his nephew,

2^7 ; declines visiting his nephew in adver-

sity, 462 ; leaves directions about the

viands for his funeral, 497. .

Mucklewrath, Habakkuk, holds not his

peace, 34S : incites the insurgent army to

stone Morton, 426 ; cries out for the death

of Morton, 437 ; summons Claverhouse to

God's tribunal, 445 ;

Murder, Burley's justification of, 343-

Music, regimental, at night, 198.

Nebuchadnezzar and the wappenschaw,

212.

News, evil, fly fast, 326.

Neil Blane, piper and publican, i»2 , be-

tween two fires, 336; tells Morton the

news of the country, 506.

Old Mortality (Robert Paterson), history

and wanderings, 146; his burial, >53 ;

found at work, 159.

O \ Mortality, the novel, author s remarks

upon, 165. J I, .u
0;d Testament language much used by tne

Covenanters, 320, 338.

Oiifant, Basil, has an eye to Tillietudlem,

439; lett* of congratulation to Claver-

house, 450 ; becomes a Catholic to obtain

possession of Tillietudlem, 473 ; turns

whig again, 512.

Patbrson, Robert (Old Mortality), his-

tory of, 146.

Paton, Captain John, 552 ;

Pattieson, Peter, of Gandercleugh, I43 "i

after school hours, X 56.

Peden, Alexander, his terror of a French in-

vasion, 553.

Persecution, Morton's ideas of, 204.

P-ter Pattieson of Gandercleugh, 143, 156.

Pillaging a natural and profitable trade, 354-

Piper's Howff Inn, 182 ; revisited by Mor-

ton, 504.

Pit and gallows privilege, 325.

Plum porridge. Cuddle's regret over, 214.

Poaching by my landlord of the Wallace Inn,

Popinjay near Tillietudlem, 171 ; festival of,

note, 541.
,

Postscripts most important part of the let-

ters, 254.
, . f

Poundtext, Rev., counsels the razing ot

Tillietudlem Tower, 348 ; manfully stands

up for mercy, 39 < ;
quarrel with Burley,

and sides with Morton, 411.

Prayer used to support evil counsels, 439.

Preaching after the battle of Drumclog, 3«9»

Presbyterians, Moderate, and the Black In-

dulgence, 191 ; <iisown the murder of

Sharp, 341 ; their memorial to Govern-

ment, 393 ; note on, 548.

Privy-Council, court of, scene m, 455.

Proof against shot, note, 544-

Providence, will of, thwarted by machinery,

Psalm, the "quavering," before Bothwell

Brig, 429- .. .,
Punds Scotch, ye bitch! 227.

_ .

Puritanical spirit in Scotland m the time 01

the Stuarts, 169.

Purse, value of, weighing, 235.

Quavering psalm at Bothwell Brig, 419.

Rape upon the chastity of the church, 466.

Rebellion only safe when lurking in dens,

269.

Retreats of the Covenanters, note, 552.

Salmon despised by the servants in the

olden time, 220.
, ,. . 1 r

School, joyous outburst on the dismissal ot a,

Schoolmaster, monotonous life, 156.

Scotch character advantaged by adversity,

Scnptural language among the Covenanters,

320, 398.

Scudery, author of Artamenes, 259.

Self-preservation recalls the mind to an equi-

poise, 403-
, r .,^ ,

Sermons after the battle of Drumclog, 319.

Sharp, Archbishop, news of his assassination,

189 ; opinions on the murder of, 343 i the

murderers of, note, 542.

Shot, proof against, note, 544-

Smugglers, night adventure among, noU,

549.
Soldiers enter Milnwood, 221.

Solemn League and Covenant, 410.

Solitude, as experienced in the desert, 293«

Somervilles, memoir of the, 541, note.

Sports and pastimes, idea of, among the

Covenanters, i6g.

St. Andrews' Archbishop. See Sharp.

Stewart, Francis. See Bothwell.

Stone walls do not a prison make, 398.

Stua-t^, suppression of the Covenanters by^

Summons of surrender to TilUetudlem, 370/

Tale-tbllbrs, privilege of, respecting time,

465. . ,

Tales of My Landlord, introduction, 139.

Teacher, monotonous life of, 156.

Test-oath, application of, to old Mause, 2J8.

Testimony, old Mause's, 233-

The error of ray ways! 213.

Thou art yet in the court of the Gentiles,

Thy^hue, dear pledge, is pure and bright I

TiuUtudlem Tower, 237 ; king's room in,

238 ; the whigs' dungeon, 240 J
view Irom
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the turrets, 259 ; siege of, by the Coven-
anters, 329 ; summoned to surrender, 370 ;

the attack on, 374 ; great straits of the

garrison, 396 : evacuated, 402 ; papers of,

111 Hurley's hands, 522.

Time, privilege of tale-tellers, 465 ; vacan-
cies caused by, readily refilled, 505.

Toleration of religion on accession of Wil-
liam III. reprobated by the Cameronians,
466.

Tombs of the Covenanters, 157.
Torture, examination under, 459 ; used on

the Covenanters, note, 543.
Train, Joseph, his assistance to the author,

149- ^
Treason can't be gilded over, 404.
Turner, Sir James, note, 543.

Vkrsbs found on Sergeant Bothwell, 357.

Walker, Rev. Mr., minister of Dunnottar,
147.

Wallace Inn at Gandercleugh, 140.

Wappenschaws in Scotland, 170.
War's a fearsome thing, 434.
Weeping, woman's last resource, 251.
What's your wull ? 468.
Whig's Vault at Dunnottar, 147.
Whigs, the only true, 163 ; triumph of,

under Wilhara III., 465 (,see also Covenan-
ters).

William of Orange, effects of his accession in
Scotland, 465 ; reception of Morton in
Holland, 499.

Wilson. Mrs. Alison, the housekeeper, cold
reception of Morton after the popinjay,

195 ; tells of the straits of the Tillietudlem
garrison, 388 ; does not recognize Henry
on his return from abroad, 495 ; resigns
Milnwood to him, 501.

Wittenbold, General, stops Neil Blane in
the middle of Torphichen's Rant, 506.

Woman's last resource for an apology,
352.

Wooden mare, note, 54J.
Wrestle between Burley and Bothwell, 187.
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